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THEfollowing pages have been written under the strong belief
that a great danger is impending over our Indian Empire, and
therefore that it behoves all Englishmen to try to realize exactly
what that danger is, and what measures should be undertaken
t o meet it. It may be taken for certain that the ranks of those
who believe that there is no danger to India from Russian encroachments in Asia have been very mudl diminished by the late
uncalled for and deceitful advance of that Power to Merv, and that
therefore any warning is now h u t little required. However this
may be, I hopc what I have to say will at last open theeyes of all
Englishmen, and decide those who may yet be wavering that the
d:ln~eris now real.
I have proposed certain measures (drastic I allow) to meet
the Russian menace. I believe all are sound and all are feasible ;
1)ut as loll g as my readers a g e e with me that the danger is real
and must be met adequately, I have no wish to split hairs as
to what is best to be done. Once those in power in Enqland
anci India arc roused to a just appreciation of the situation, I
shall have no fear of the result.
Therefore, I earnestly appeal to each one who reads my
paper to do all that lies in his power to aid inthe great work
which it recommends ; for that work is no less than the preservation of our Indian Empire.
It may be asked why I have not addressed myself to the
general public of England and India by means of the Press.
My answer is,-Because, I believe, doing so woulci do more harm
than good, inasmuch as though I believe if I did so it would
raise a strong popular feeling on the subject, still there is much
of what I have said that should not be known to the Russian
Government, who, wit11 all their fines8e, are not so well informed
on many points as they would wish to be and are trying to be.
I therefore, instead of addressing myself to the general public
of England, appeal to those whom I believe to have the power to
aid ; and I ask each one who rends this paper, while keeping it
strictly confidential, to do what he can to assist in getting done
what is necessary and advisable.
C.

M.MACQREGOR, Mirjor- Genl.,
Quarter Master General in India

I SHBLL be very pleased to receive from any gentleman who
may read this 'Study' any r e m k s he may have to offer in
favour of or against the views I b v e set forth. I n fact, as my
only object is to get the right thing done, whatever that may be
I earnestly invite such remarks, and promise to give them every
consideration in a second edition of this work.
Communications addressed as under will reach me :-

MAJOR-GENL.
SIB C. MACQBEQOR,
x.c.B., c.s.I.,

c.I.E.,

Qgartar Master General in India,
Amy Head Quarters,

India.

C. M. MACQREGOR, Zajor- Grerteral,
Quarter 2fa8ter General in India.

THE

DEFENCE O F INDIA:

A STRATEGICAL STUDY.

C H A P T E R I.
CAN RUSSIA INVADE INDIA.

M

UCH lias been written and said t o prove and disprove the possibility of

Russia invading I ~ ~ t l i aand
,
the probability of her having any such
design. Many of tl~csepapers, and I I I ~ I C ~of this talk, have been based on
ir~accurateinformation and issued to fall in with a preconceived view, or framed
to meet purely personal or party interests; and although there have been
many very able opinictns delivered ou this subject, the value of which has not
been lessentd by ally of the above causes, I have never yet seen any paper
which has clearly worked out, stage by stage, an answer to the important question-" I s an iuvasion of India by Russia possible 7 "
I hold it to be OF no sort of use t o meet such ti question by any such
answer as-" Yes, of course. Did not Cllangez and Timur, Nadir and Ahmed
Shah, &c., kc., invade India ? Then why should not the Russians, who are
more powerful and better organized "; or-"
No, of course not. Between us and
t h e Russians ie there not the broad impassable Oxus ; the frightful wastes of
the Turkoman desert, where no living thing can exist; the terrible defiles and
snow-clad passes of the Hindu Kush ; the unconquerable Afghans ;the gloomy
gorge8 of Jagdalak, the Bolan, and the Khaibar ; and, lastly, our own numerous,
well disciplined, and thoroughly faithful army, backed by a completely loyal
population ? "
I pmpose to adopt neither of these styles, but t o review the whole question
aa far as possible, calmly and dispassionately, with as little bias for one view
ae the other. I propose t o imagine myself for the n o n e a Russian officer

I

ordered to draw up a project for the invasion of India, and show my readere
how such an idea would be worked out; take them step by step over the
ground intervening between Russia and India; and give them such data and
facts as they can judge for themselves, whether an invasion of India is feasible,
as some say, or only the nightmare of a few madmen, according to others.
The problem then is-:' Can Russia from her present position in Asia
invade India now, or a t any future time ? "

First, then, what is her present poeition in Asia? Commencing from t h e
west, i t is as follows: Ist, the whole of the Caucasus hhs been conquered
and subdued so far as to make it improbable Russia need fear any insurrection
in this quarter ; 2nd, Turkey has at least been made to see the hopelessness
of a struggle with Russia single-handed ; 3rd, the ruling dynasty of Persia
and the whole of its northern provinces are completely under Russian domination; 4th, the Turkomans have felt the weight of Rugsia's hand, and fear
her ; 6M, Khiva and Bokhara are completely under her thumb ; 611,
Khokand has been annexed; 7 t h , Kashgar is hostile but afraid; 8th, China
i hostile and more than half-afraid; and, lastly, 91hJ her advanced posts are
now a t Merv, Petro-Alexandrovsk, Jam and Ush, and her communications
with the rear are quite safe from attack.
Taking i t then for granted that no exception can be advanced to this statement of the present position of Russia in Asia, I also ask to be allowed t o
sssume, for the sake of argument, that all that has been written for and
against the possibility of an invasion of India has left the question in such s
state, that it is worth while to go into it more thoroughly than has ever yet
been done, and satisfy ourselves, not by calculating probabilities, or allowing
a free rein to our imaginations, but by examining into the incontestable facts
of the case, and determining whether i t is feasible or not.
The first point then which I shall consider is-Has Russia the necessary foroe
for such an undertaking ? I propose to show what is the total fighting strength
of Russia; then to endeavour to estimate what proportion of this strength i t
would be necessary for her to retain-lst,
for the defence of her German
and Austrian frontiers; 2nd, for the frontier of Turkey in Europe; 9rd, for
the frontier of Turkey in Asia; 411, for the internal defence of her European
dominions; 611,for her secure hold of the Caucasus ; 66hJ for the keeping in
subjection her recent conquests in Central Asia; and, 71R, for her Chinese
frontier.
I find that the total strength of Russia, inclusive of all reserves, to be as
follows* :-

On a peace footing

,,,

.

Infantry and
engineen.

C.W.

Qm.

460,897

89,884

1,638

N.B.-In the above flgnres d l tho troops dmtined for senice in the field are inclndd. bllt
not dep8t battalions, local troops, nor garrison artillery. Cavalry, engineers, and infalltry nro
taken at their full strength of combatants and non-combatants ;but artilleryllmn, artillery and
engineer parks,and the OW
of army U I ~ M
nnJ. divisions arc not included.

Thi enormoue force ie distributed in peace as follows :I

Infantry and
engineers.

Guard Coqm, St. Petereburg
Grenadier Cape,Moecow

1st Army Corps, St. Petereburg
3rd

,,
,,

4th
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end
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.
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Warsaw

6th
7th
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8th
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6th
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Sevaatopol

~~
Orel

9th

12th

,
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Titomir
Kiev

13th

,,

&scow

14th

,,
,,

Kszan

loth
11th

16th

Kharhov

Lublin

Brd Division, Helsingf om

Don Coeeack Division, Zamost
5 Rifle Brigades (various)
8 Finnish Battaliow, Heleingfors

Cossacks (variolls)
Engineer Brigades (variow)
Army of the Caucasus (varioas)

,,

,,

Turkistan ( V ~ O U S )

Siberian Troop, O m k
9,

8

#,

htem

..I

K o k . - m f l g m include regimental non-combatirnte, but not brigade nor divisional

dd!, kc.

On mobilization the foregoing becomes as follows :-

...

Guard Corps, St. Petersbnrg
Grenadier Corps, Moscow
1st Army Corps, St. Peterabnrg
2nd
,,
Vilna
3rd
,,
Rip
4th
,,
Minsk
6th
9,
Warsaw
6th
,,
ditto
7th
,,
Sevaatapol
8th
,,
Odessa
9th
,,
Ore1
10th
,,
Kharhov
...
11th
,,
Titomir
12th
,,
Kiev
13th
,,
Moscow
14th
,,
Lnblin
16th
,,
Kazan
23rd Division, Helsingfora
Don Coswk Division, Zamost
6 Rifle Brigades (various)
8 Finnish Battalions (varions)
..
Cossacks, 30 Dont Re$irnents, 2nd and 3rd
(categonos)
.
1 4 Don Batteries
...
3 A~trakhanRegimenb
Crimean Battalion
4 Engineer Brigades
24 Reserve Infantry Divisions and Artillery
Bripdes
Army of the Caneasus
Ural Cossncks (2nd and 3rd) (categories)
Orenburg Cossacks (
ditto
)
Turkistan Army
8 Reserve ~ u r k i e t a n Battalions (as formed
1878)
Omsk District
East Siberian District
Semirietchie, tran~-Baikal, Siberian and
Amur Cossack8 (%nd and 3rd categories)

Infantry
and raginccru.

Cavalry..

Qntm.

,..
...
...

...

."
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

...

...
...
.
..

...
...

...

...

,..

...
...
...

...

...

...

Total
-

-

... 1;286,122

-

176;268

-

-

-

3,630

By a recent order all cavalry rcginicnts have boen raisetl to uix sqiudrons ;but na no figanw
of strengths, dic., hare been piillialid, the old establislirncntso r e hem reckoned.
t I{eccntly reduced to 16 regimelit8 of each category.

To the above must be d d e d the forces of Servia, Bolgaria, Ronmania,
and Eastern Roumelig which may safely be considered available for &ussian
purposes.
Tliose of Servia on mobilization consist of-

:::I

16 regimenh of infantry @ 4 active and 1 reserve
battalions
6 regiments of cavalry
6 reserve ~ q u a d r o n ~
"'
40 field brtteries (240guns)
6 mountain batteries ('24 guns)
6 renerve batteries
5 pioneer corn xniea with bridge train, h.,&c.
%a category. 15 regiments ofinfantry @ 4 battalions
10 rquadrons of cavalry
...
20 field batteriee (120 guns)
6 pioneer companies
3rd category. GO batblions (of littlo worth)

1st category.

...

...
...
...
...
...

...
...

Totel

Bulgaria could put in the field% battnlions @ 1,000 men
8 ~ q t ~ a d r o n@s 150 men
11 hatterier @ 8 guns
4 engineer companies
2 garriaon artillery companies
7 reserve battalions

...
...
...
...
...
...

... 107,436 men.
... I

:::I
...
...
...

1

...

...

66,044

.,

53.W

.
..

217,120
384 licit1 gllns.

..,7

... 1
... 36.000 men.
... }88 gulls.
...
...

1

Rournania can mobilize4 army corps with each 30 bbrttnlions, 1 6 uqnadrons, 1 2 guns and 6
engineer companies, 1cavalry division of 16 squadrons.

Total.

...
...

120 battalions
70 nqundrons
48 batteries
20 engineer companies

...
...

.:.
...
...

I

l50,00C) men.
288 guns.

The Roumanian militia could form four other army corps of the above
strength, but slightly weaker in cavalry and artillery.
East Roumelia could place on a mar footing1 2 battalions @ 1,WN men
2 squadrons @ 150 men
1 battery of 4 guns @ 200 men
2 engineer companies @ 100 men

...

...

...

...

...

!

13,000 men,

...' 4 guns ;

.....'

besides a partially trained militia of about 90,000.
Montenegro's forces (about 10,000 men) should also be reckoned, as they
are trained by Russians.
The total forces then which Russia has available therefore areRussia
Gervia
Bulgaria
Bournanis
East Ronmelia
Montenegro

.....

...
...
...
...
...

.

1,462,390 cavalry, infantry and engineers, and 3,630 gum.
217,120
9,
39
384 ,,
36,000
,,
a)
3s
88 ,,
150,000
,,
,I
13
288 Is
53,m
,,
9,
11
4 1,
10,m
,,
39
#a
1,928,510

...
4,394
-

The number of troops which Russia would have t o keep on her German

and Anetrian frontiers would of course depend on whether she had secured

the neutrality of those Powers during any other operations she wee about to
engage in ; and it is evident unless such neutrality had been made very secure,
she must keep up considerable forces on those frontiers.
During the Russo-Turkish war of 1877-78, the following preparations
were made by Russia on her German and Austrian frontiers. The garrison
troops of the following fortresses were mobilized and the fortresses armed at
the following periods :I n November 1876

...)

In Jannb
1878

...

/

%ring
gress.

Kertch.
Bender.
Dunaburg.
Robruhk.
Novo Oeorgievek.
Kronstadt.
Sveaborg.
Wiborg.

[

I

Con- ph"en%yhefencea on the Baltidwere organized and the
batteries armed, Kronstadt and Sveaborg being the
centres chosen.

I n 1877-78 there were no such cadres for reserve troops as now exist i n
Russia, and local and fortress battalions had to be used as a basis for these
formations. The orders for the formation of the battalions were given on the
following dates :18th April 1877
12th August 1877
16th August 1877
31st January 1878
17th April 1878

......
......
...

...
......
...
...

...
...
...
...
...

Total

10 battalione.
36
,.
8

44

...

36
... 132 battalions = 118,800 men.

Those were formed by drafts from the local and fortress battalions and

by men of the first category of the militia. They were formed into 11 divisions of 1%battalions, of which the 1st and 2nd served in Roumania and the
3rd in the Caucasus as ktappen troops, the 4th to 8th were employed in
Poland and the South-West Provinces, and the 9th to 11th on the Baltic coast.
Eighteen reserve brigades of artillery (72 batteries! were formed in European
Russia.
I n Turkiatan, in May and June 1878, eight reserve battalions (7,900
men) and a reserve brigade of artillery were formed.
The Cossack troops were mobilized as follows* :Coaaacka DonKubanITerek-

60 regiments = 360 sotni
20 batteriea = 120 m n s

-

1I

20 regiments = 120 sotni
12 battalions
6 batteries = 40 guns

1I

10 retziments = 40 sotni
2 bB"tterie0 = 8 guns

I

Orenburg-

14 regiments = 84 sotni
4 batteries = 24 gnne

datrakhan-

J

2 regiments = 8 sotni
-

?to.-The
1877-78.

T O ? ~ ~ o t ~ = 91.800
12 battalione = 10,800
31 batteries = 192 "
aune
were in all mobilized by the Comok
armies of European Rueeia, thongh all
were not employed
- - on active service.

above detaib from Thilo von Tmtha's "Mobilizirnng der Rwischen Arm&

.
A d o d i n g to Blume, the d i v e army of the Germans in France on the
1 s t March 187 1, when the battalions, kc., had been filled up after their
heavy losses, numbered (including three mobilized reserve divisions) 455,782
infantry, 57,779 cavalry, and 1,674 guns. It may therefore be assumed that
a force of 450,000 infantry, 60,000 cavalry, and 1,500 guns, aided by the
militia and supported by the fortresses of the Polish q ~ ~ d r i l a t e r awould
l
be a
eufficient army of observation against Germany, with perhaps 300,000 infantry,
SO,OC)O cavalry, and 900 guns against Augtria.
The number of troops which Russia would have to mobilize on the
Turkish frontier in Europe wolild depend altogether on whether an alllance
had been made with Turkey by England, and whether that alliance was
offensive as well as defensive.
I find that the troops mobilized in Russia for employment in European
Turkey in 1877-78 were ss follows :-

...

...

tho South."

...
...

...
...

Battdioos.

Total

.

4thArmyCorpa
13th
,,
14th ,,
,,
Bulgarian Militia

...
...

...
.,.

...
...

...

20

......

64

46

... 104
...
24
... 24

-... -

...

...
...
60
Yd4
24
96
... 160

m . . . . .

...

...

24
6

... 78

-

...

63
24

...

Total

......

...

...
Total

SO7 battaliohe
W sqodrm

8

48

. . ....
... 115

G U N D TOTAL.

...
...

...
...

...
...6

4
4

2nd and 3rd Grenadier Diviaionn
2nd, 3d,%th, and 46th Infantry
Divisions
...
1 Cavalry 1I)ivision

1st mobilimtion
1st reinforcement
2nd
,,

108
108
108
108

24
24

...
...

Total
Gnard Corps

Ouna.

18
18
18
18

24

Don Cossack Regiments (attached
to infantry divisions)
3rd Engineer Brigade, 3rd and
4th Pontoon, and 7 Sapper

...

Bquudmnn.

24

- 146

484

18
18
24

10s
108
lU8

...

192

18
12
42
460

Battalions.

Bqondmns.

Ouna.

104

146
60
4%

484
324
460

...
...

... ...

I..

78
125

248
1,268

- - 307

or

900 rifles = 276,300
160 u b y = 37,000

-

313,300 men.
1,268 guns. +

-

Note.-In R d a , the 7th and 10th C o p (43 battalio~~s,
36 eqmlmns. 216 guns) were
mobilized and p h c d cl watch the B h L S a C W ~ , but 0dy 8 few ~ U & O M of the 7th C o p 3
d the TnrkLh Frontier.

I think that a consideration of the above will show ~learly-'~ la€, even
if Trlrkpy did not enter openly into an alliance miti1 England, Russia would
still llave to maintain in a state of readiness a force a t least equal t o t h e
original Army of the South, namely (in round numbers), 03,600 infantry,
91,900 cavalry, 484 guns; and if Turkey formed a n offensivedefensive
alliance with England, she could not well keep a much smaller force in hand
than she employed in European Turkey in the mar of 1877-78, namely (in
round numbers), 276,300 infantry, 37,000 cnvalry, and 1,268 guns.

The troop mobilized on - the Asiatic theatre of operations in 1877-7 8
were-

...

Battaliout.

Caucasus Grenadier Division
19th. 38th. 39th, and 41st Divisions
Of 20th Divisiou
Of 21st
,,
Caucasus Rifle Brieade
Caucasus ~ n q o o ; Division (two
Don Cossack H. A. Batteries attached)
C a w u Army
Kubau Cossack Infantry
cossacks, lnt category
1,
,, 2nd 1,
Terek
,, 1st ,,
\
9,
tr
2nd ,,
1st Gr~nadierDivision
,,
40th Infantry
fronr Europeans' 2nd Astrakhan Co~sacks
Russia.
6th a d 7 th Orenburg Cossacks

I

...{

Sqnadmm.

16
64

......
......

...

4

...

...
.. ........1. .
......

.

Total

Gum.

16

12

60
48

12

...

16

......
... 1 2
... 12

I

...
...
...
......

20

...
...

......
. . ....
... 109

6
8

124

48
19a
8
8

...
...

...

18

...

48

48

...
...
394

besides sappers and a large n u m b of militia cavalry.
109 battalions @ 900 = 98,100

'*'( 174 aqundmns @ 150 = 25.50
Total

= 143.Mio men.
394 guns.

Thus i t is clear that if Turkey entered into an offensivedefensive allianm
with England, Russia could not dare to maintain on her Armenian frontier a
much less force than the ahove, namely,98,100 infantry.

25,600 cavalry.

394 guns.

The total mar strenfi-th of the army of the Caucasus is, we have seen,138,288 infantry,

42,538 cavalry,

388 gnus ;

from t h i ~we must deduct tlie army which would have to be kept ready on the
Armenian frontier, with the result that there would be available in the Caucasus for exterior operations a b o u t
40,188 infantry.

17,038 cavalry.

6

W *

The army of T u r k i s h numbers26,743 infantry.

7,618 cavnlry.

76 guns.

It is evident that none of thcse can he spared for exterior operations ; a n d
the sarlle remark may be applitd to the troops in East ant1 West Siberia :
indeed, these provinces are clearly already dnngcrously weak.

We cen now a m v e a t some idea of the smallest force which Russiq
would have to maintain on her frontiers and for internal purposes :-

...
...
...
...

On the German frontier

.

,,

Auutrian ,,
European Turkey frontier
Asiatic
,,
ss
C'ancasus
Tnrki~tan
internal defenca

...
... or

Siberia, E a t end West

TOM

...

Infantry.

Cadry.

Gum.

450,000

60,000

1,500

300,0(0
2(10,000

30,tMW

9(W

25,000

600.

16.0MW

200

6,000
7,5(0
2,600

100

75,m
30.000
26,nrO

I
2o.m

-

75

i~6.w~)
61

- - 1,101,rn

6.839

Interior Rusnia The local and dep8t tmpe are specially designed for internal police
purpoclea during war.

D d u c t i n g then these numbers from the total armed strength of Russia
(nine page 5 ) , I find there would be a balance of about 185,000 infantry,
40,000 cavalry, and 19 L guns available for operations in the directinn of India,

and this without coontinq on any aid a t all from the tributary Statesof Servia,
Bulgaria, t c . Rut if the troops of these States were added, Russia would
then have an available field army of no less than 691,000 men and 955 guns.
I think then it may be allowed that Brlssia has a t her disposal sufficient men
for the invasion of India.
The next necessity in making war is money ; and the finances of Russia
are known t o be in a bad way. But as she makes no sign of rtdacing her
forces in peace time,-and I am informed that the loan of 15 millions she lately
put into the Berlin market was taken up thirty times over,-I think we may
safely assume that for such a popiilar operation as the invasion or threatening
of India, money in ahundanct: moiild be fortllcomi~ig. Still I regret I have not
t h e data to prove this, nor do I know where to find data to do so ; therefore I
must confine myself t o saying that tightness of the money market never
yet prevented a nation from going to war.
I lmve now proved that Russia has the necessary men ; I have assumed
she will find the money ~ h o ~ i il tdbe required ; and now I proceed to consider
what, steps would be taken towards ascertaining the feasibility of the operation
we are consitleting.
I have said that the R~lssiansnow have their outposts a t Merv, PetroAlexandrovsk, Jarn and Ush ; they have crept up to these places very unobtrusively. T h i ~may be owing to a very natural modesty in supposing that
t h e world in general cannot be interested in movements directed towards
such legitimate, even praiseworthy, ends as improving their commercial
mlations and cnnsolidating the large extent of territory which the chances
and changes of events have placed under their control.
B u t there can be no doubt that, supposing the Russian Government to
have ulterior aims agaiust India, this unobtrusive method of advancing their
frontier is excellently well calculat~dt o gain their ends; ailtl undoubtedly one
of the first t h i n e which would suggest itself to a General orderd to arrange
for a n invasion of India would be that this silent advance should continue
se long as possible. He would point out that the inviu;ioil of India was much
-

-

I have here put the force which would have lo be maintainel b Husr;ia on the European
.nd &tic Tortiah fmntier at the loa~cstwllic11 w.0111d have to Iv' hept up. If R I I ~ ~ :H, II II ~~
firkeg hsd e n h d into an crffensive-drfenaive nllinncc, these n u u k r r would Irrrvt! k, L hcmaaeJ,
d mdd mt be leu thpa about 340,000 u e u and 1,660 gum.
0

like the attack on a fortress ; and i t would consequently be ndvieable t o
ascertain whetlier there were any vantage points wl~ich,once seized, would give
an advantage to his operations. "Oddly enough, he might remark, the points
to which the Russians have already advanced are admirably suited to t h e
end in view, and it will only be necessary to continue to conduct matters i n
the same way to secure like results."
The archives of tlie l~ltelligence Department of St. Petersburg and
Tasliliand wonld show him that such vantage points clearly existed ; and I
tliiiik it is not too much t o say that he would select the points Herat, Kabul,
arid Cliitral. The first because, infer olio, it is a strong fortress in a fertile
valley capable of feeding a large number of men, and it is situated on t h e
most practicable r o d to India from tlie west, n hile it can be, with equal ease,
suplwrted either from the north or the west by roads which are beyond a n y
possibility of counter-attack. The second because, though a position of lcse
~mportance,it is also situated in a fertile valley, with large food resources,
within a very short distance of Peshawar, and in the midst of a population
every man of whom is bitterly hostile to the English. The third because,
though not of so great value as the others, i t would place the General i n
cnmmand of a force a t it in direct communicatmn with x more than doubtful
ally of tlie English, and with several tribes bitterly hostile to them.
I suppose then these three are the points selected. I don't say these
mould he, or need be, the exact points wliicl~would be selected ;but as i t mo11111
be w r y advisable to endeavour to seiw some points in advance of those t h e
Russians are now in possession of, these three seem on the whole to be the b ~ s t .
And, further, it mould clearly be an additional advantage that these
points sliould be spized, either mit.h the acquiescence of the English Government, or hefore thilt Government could take measures to prevent their
fallinz into the hands of Russian Generals. It is also evident that every
pos.ible step sliould be taken to lull the suspicions of the English until such
time as tllc Iiu*sians were in a position to seize them with tolerable certainty.
These points gained, it is evident it would only be necessary to hold
them in sufficient strength to prevent their being retaken hy the English,
or by protestations of friendliness to induce that people to acquiesce in their
los5 as a #hat acco~npli. I n either case, it may be granted that a lull miglit
then take place iu tlie operations exactly as, to continue the analogy, would
happenin the siege of a fortress. During this lull, the vantage points morild
be strengthe~icd; the roads to the rear would be improved to admit of tlie
storing of ammunition for the batteries; reconnaissances, up even to tlic walls
of tlie fortress, mrlltl be undertaken; and communications would be opentd
with any of tlie garrison n,liosc fidelity was do~ibtEul.
This then sllows us that an invasion of India like the operations of a
siege natrlrally divides itsl.lf into two operations, separated from eavh other
by a greater or less interval of time, according to tlie exigencies of the moment,
but always also according to the convenience of the assailants.
I will tllerefore consider the question under these two headings-lst,
measures advisable to place the Russians in possession of these vatitage points ;
2,1tf,final measures for the invasion of India. I t is necessaly to give the
Ilussiaus credit for a certain amount of forethought, and, in all operations of
witr, to allow for a certain amount of preliminary manoeuvring before the
opposing forces are rangpd for the final struggle.
It having been settled thus which are the most important outworks of
Indin, it is now necessary to consider what step8 would be taken by the

Russians to prevent attention of the E n g l i ~ hbeing directed tn these points ;
and at tliis stage, the question which a General entrusted with the preparations of this plan would ask would be-By what means can the suspicion of
the English be lulled ; and what steps should be taken to place the Russian
forces within coup de main distance of t l i ~ s epoints ?
To answer the last first, I think i t must be allowed that the completion
of the railway from the Caspian t o the furthest limit of Russian territory on
t h e Atak ; the completion of a railway across the Ust Urt, from the Airslcti
Bay to the Oxus; the improvement of the marine on the Caspian, of the navigation of the Oxus, of the roads from Jam to the Oxus (through Bokhan)
and towards Alai from Ush; and, finally, gradually to reinforce all points of
the line in as quiet and unobtrusive a manner as possible,-would be the probable answer.
And as regards the pretexts for these steps and movements which would
appear to be most likely to silence English suspicions, what seems the best to
offer would b l s t , the vital n w s s i t y of so improving the communications
to hcr possessions in Central Asia as would enable Russia to get such
a firm grip of them as mould at last enable her to consolidate and improve
her commercial relations with her new subjects; 2nd, to do all this i t would
also seem to be necessary to be ver ~ t r o n g so
, as to make any attempt on the
part of the only half-subdued $hanates and tribes to disturb the peace
~mpossible. Unfortunately, it might be pointed out, the elements of disorder
within the Russian frontier were still numerous; the warlike Merv Tekkes
only recently defied the Russians ; and no reliance can even now be placed on
their very qualified show of submission. Then in Khiva, Rolcliala, and
Kbokand a seditious spirit hns long been apparent which renders the greatest caution necessary, especially as Kashgar held by the Chinese is known to
be bitterly hostile, arid is the refuge of all the discontented spirits of the
three Khanates. Then as the time drew near for throwing off the mask, i t
mould be advisable to circulate rumours of an impending outbreak in Merv,
end of the proposed further annexation of all Bokhara and Klliva.
The objects which woultl now have to be attained would be tlie possession
of Herat, Kabul, and Chitnl ; or, if a t the moment of tlie attempt it was not
found advisable to push the advance through, of some points as ncar as possible
to those places which could, without any cavil on the part of the I':~~glisli,
be
seized. These points would appear to be SarakLs, Charjui, Kilif, and Samti Rala.
For this purpose it would be necessary to prepare five columns, and to
undertake the measures described below under the name of each column, which
will be called-lst,
The Atak mlumn ; 2nd, The Oxus column ; 3rd, The
J a m column ; 4th, The Margilan column ; 5th, The Pamir column.
First, then, the Atak column. The objective of this force mould be the
seizing of Herat ;but the probable ostensible reason of its assembly would be
the punishment of the Merv Tekkes. To enable it to accomplish this object,
i n a thoroughly effective manner, it will be necessary to provide ( ( I ) a force
for the seizure of Herat, (6) a force for the protection of the communications
from the Caspian in the Akhal country, (c) a force a t Sarakhs and Merv to
overawe the Merv Tekkes and protect the left flank of the advance, (d) a
force a t Charjui to overawe the Merv Tekkes from the north, (e) a force to
reinforce Herat when taken.
For the first object (a), I consider that a force of the following strength
wmld be ample : 16,%00 infantry, 900 engineers, 3,850 cavalry, 1,600 artillery,
and 61 guns.

For the fiecoad (6), a fotce of 8,000 infantry, 1,800 cavalry, 200 engineen,
and SO guns (which is the number Skobeleff took Geok-Tep with) would be
quite ample. For the third (c), I should fiay a force of 4,000 infantry, 1,000
cavalry, 400 engineers, and 16 guns would suffice; while the force for the
fourth (d) will be found described under the heading-" The Oxus Column "
(e).*
I n addition to the above, a force (e) of about the mme strength ss the
advance would be held in readiness as a reserve to reinforce Herat when taken.
That is to say, omitting the Oxus column, a total of 44,400 infantry,
2,200 engineers, 10,500 cavalry, 4,C 00 artillery, and 184 guns would be required.
The force a t present in the Akhal c o u n t y consists of6 r i l e bathlions of the trnus-Caspian Rifle Brigade a t ,900 = 6,m.

...

...

...
1 railway battalion
...
900.
14 regiments of Cossack cavalry (1Taman, 4 Luba), 9 sotnian a t 160 =1,350.
4 batteries artillery a t
nnlen and 8 guns = 32 guns and 800 nien.

Consequently this force would have to be reinforced by 39,000 infantry, 2,200
engineers,t 8,150 cavalry, 3,800 artillery, aud 152 guns to bring i t to the
strength required for the occupation of Herat.
I n considering where this force is to come from, I cannot of course do
more than take for granted that it will be drawn from the most convenient
and readily accessible sources, namely, the Caucasus, any deficiency in the
garrison of that province being made up from other parts of Ru&ia.
Therefore, I suppose that the following troops have been selected for the
advance force by reason of their being nearest to the three ports on the Caspian, vytz., Baku, Derband, and P e t r o ~ s k i , ~ s nLdv i u g regard to the routes connecting their peace stations therewith :18 battalions infantry a t 900
,..
= 16,200
2 lrgirnrnts I)~agoc~ns
a t 760
2 Terrk Cossack regiments a t
1 Kuban Cowmk regiment a t
8 batteries a t WK)
1sapper battalion

...
...

...

...

...

...
... = 3,850
... = 1,600. 64 guns
...
- 900
PZfibU,

gUM

or with staff and deprtments, 23,000 men,
These troops might be composed of-

...

2 battalions 78th Regiment, Vozdvij~n~koe,
2 battalions 79th Regiment, Groznnp~.
2 battalions 80th Regiment, EIrular Yurt.
2 batteries 20th A~lillc~ry
Brigade, Vldikavkea.
2 battalions 82nd Regiment, Tchir Yurt.
2 battalious 83rd Krgi~nent,Deshlagar.
2 battalions 84th k ~ g i t u e n t ,Kuuari.
2 batteries 21st Artillery Brigade, Temir Khen Shum.
4 h t t alions 13th G n.nadiers, Munglir.
16th Tiflis, 31;,nglis.
16th Tiflis, X a ~ l ~ l i n .
2 batteries Caucuus Cfreuadiet Attillerg- Brigade, Tiflis.

Vide pnge 30.

t The

-out of

l b i l m y bnttalion b e i requiml for the line; fron Mikhsclovsk to K i z i l - M
the d c u l a l i v n .

ldt

44th Dregoons, Fiati omk.
G t h h a g m n s , Moutk.
Kislirr (iwben [TelVk) Coeswk~,Mozdok.
Snndja (Terek) CORRBC~R,
Uroznaya.
Poltavn (Kubrtn) Cossacks, Elisavetpol.
2nd Kubnn 11. A . Battery, Shunha.
6th Kuban H. A. Batter , Bieli Kliutch.
1st S a ~ ~ Battalion.
er
'I'ids.
~ r l r ~ r ' a bPark,
h
~iflis:
t 42nd Ammunition Park, Tiflis.
h t h Ammunition Park, Petrov~k.

The corps choseu are all taken-from the Caucasus Army, as the cotlntv
east of the Caspian is under the same Government, and all operations in that
country have hitherto been undertaken by troops of that army.
The troops in the Caucasus are on tlie p a c e footing, roughly speaking,
a t half war strength, with the notable exception of the cavalry, who are kept
a t somewhat over war strength both in men and horses. The war strengths,
in round numbers, of the various units are as follows :Infantry battalion~
Dragoon reginients
Cmnck 6,sotnia regiments
9.

4

,,

Heavy
Battery
Light
,,
Mountain
,,
Cmsack H . A. ,,

*,

...

900 men

...

760
9(:0

,,
,,

600

9,

...

...

...

(2 per brigade)
(
,,
1
(
,,
)...
(
,,
)

...

...

2rlO ,, 8 guns.
200 ,, 8
,,
200

,,8

,,

200 s, 6
,,
Each infantry battalion would require therefore 450 reservists, each
battery 40 to 100 men. The sapper battalions would require 300 men to
cnmplete; the 4 engineer and telegraph parks could be completed from the h
remaining. It is not known how the ammunition columns would be completed.
Detitils a s to the mobilization of regimental and army corps and trains, kc.,
are not available. The wagons are stated to be in store ; but hum men and
horses are obtained is unknown : the latter probably by requisition. If each
battalion call& up 650 instead of 450 reservists, all needs of artillery, sappers,
and train would probably be filled. This number has therefore been takeu a s
the basis of cabulat~ion,and the experience of 1877 would seem to justify it.
The depi3t battalions of the Caucasus troops are stationed in the interior
of Russia in the Eastern Provinces, with tlie exception of those of the 2 l s t
division who are on the Moskov Railway line, and would come ?:idNikolaievsk
and Poti. There does not appear to be any strict rule as to the mobilization
of regiments from their own territorial districts ; therefore to relieve the
strain on the Poti-Tiflis-Baku Railway, the reserves of the 38th (Caucasus)
Division in the Government of Voronej have been affiliated to this division.
The %Oth Division utilizes its own reserves from the C'olga districts. The
CJaucasus Grenadiers have no territorial districts nor depat battalions ; the
cesprves of the S l s t (Caucasus) Division from the Volgs districts have been
supposed to complete it.
Alt.hough in 1870 the French system of sending regiments to the front
without their reservists, and sending the latter after them, worked most
disastrously for France, i t has been adopted in this case(I).
on account of the great distances the reeerviste would otherwise
have to travel ;

(2) because there mould be no fear of the troops being attacked before
their reserves arrived as in 1870 ;
(3) on account of tlie small number of troops mobilized.
The reservists have therefore been supposed sent t o the ports on t h e
eastern side of the Caspian, to which their corps have been directed. Regimeuts, &c., have their augmentation stores of clothing, arms, equipment,
wagons, &c., in their own possession, and the reservists could therefore be
equipped on arriving a t their corps.
~~~h~
in the ('allmsus to tile
The principal roads in the Caucasus which
ports on t~icCnspial~,ant! ~ 1 1 s - would be utilized for the concentration of troope
sian Railways in the interior.
at the portsarc :Mozdok
Vladikavtaz

i d Tcherevlenn~yato Pebovsk

Temir Khan Shura
Deshlagar
Kusari

st

19

,, Darband
s*

99

which are all excellent macadamized roads.
following details only are known :-

...

...

...
...

...

...
...

Length of line
Longest distance between statione
Time interval
Sped
...
Time of transit
Nun~berof trains per diem (maximum)

...

...

...

...

Of the Tiflis-Baku Railway, t h e

....

...
...
...

346 miles.

lob ,,
Y hour&
16 miles.
23 hours.

...
...

8

No details of the amount of rolling stock are available ; but there can
be little doubt that sufficient exists to furnish 4 trains per diem of the
maximum of 120 axles, whicl~would require 8 t o 10 engines and 480 vans
and trucks. The data upon which calculations for military transport by
rail are made in Germany are here assumed, and according to these a train
can convey citller a battalion of 1,000 men, a squadron (150 horses), or a
battery. Two of the weak peace battalions may therefore be carried in one
train.
The railway sections in the interior of Russia utilized areBuzuluk to Samara
162 vents = 6 hourn 20 minutes.
54
, = 1 ,, 68
Atkamk to Sarato

...

...

Lixki to Oriazi
Griazi to Tsaritsin

...
...

198
664

, - 6 ,.
,, = 21 ,,

.

15
10

,.

.

On these railways rolling stock may be supposed unlimited, aa they a r e
connected wit11 the Russian Railway system, and 6 trains per diem may (if
required) be counted upon.
The Caucasus could easily furnish the number of horses required to
Concentration of the tmop complete the trains, batteries, kc., and from statistics it appears that the requisitioned horses
at tile ports of
A. Cadreg, dcc. (uxclusive of
would be all available in an average of about
reserves).
seven days. This then may be taken as t h e time
in which, from date of receipt of the telegraphic order for mobilization, the
battalions and batteries (minue their reserve men) are ready to march. Cavalry may be considered ready on the third day, ae the small number of horse8

required for their trains mould probably in that time be available. The following tables shew the dates of arrival a t Petrovsk and Darband of the troops
destined t o embark there :-

AL Petrovsk.

78th Regiment (2 battalions)

mj

90th

"

(

"

I

...

...

20th Afiilleq Brigade (2 hatte-

}Route march.
Tehir Yort

Zlrt Artilleq B r i N e
44th Dngoona

...

(2

battc Shnra

...

Plntigorsk
Mnzdok

46th Field F%rk

Gromaya

...

...
...
...

...

DiUo
8nndja Cuurrka

...

Petrorsk

...

...

13th

U)

2

8th

60

a

4th

BBO

7

I
.

4th

ZSO

7

4th

230

7

4th
8th

1

I

6

lo0

...

By rail (12 hotirs)
on 4th day to Ylsdiknvkaz; thcn~q

...

----

A1 Darband.

81 Baku.

It may be assumed that the necessary extra platform accommodation
required, and other preparations necessary for a large movemellt of troops
would be made during the mobilization period, and that on the conclusion of
this the railway would be ready to begin the transport of troops to Baku.
The table overleaf shews the dates of arrival nt that port.*
Note.-If
considered necmaary, the garrisons of the t m p n ntoved might be taken over by
b p r of the 7 t h ( S e b t o p l ) and 8th (Kliarkov) Corps hrought bv ren and rail.
,W.B.--26 verata = 16t lniles is taken as a drty's ~ u a r r hfor iniantry and artillery ;35 versts =
ggt miles f o r cavalry marching indrpcnctently. which Russian troops coolrl eanily do.
At Baku large preparations f o r t h e embarkation of large W i e s of troopa have already been
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The experience of 1877 has shown that in the populoue districts of Rnssia the reservists may be expected to be assembled
a t their district head-quarters in (on an average)
.
five days; in the less densely peopled districts in
eizl~tdays. The f o r r n ~ rfigure has been adopted for the reserves of the 2 l s t
Division ; the latter for those of tlie Grendiers and 20tli.
Marvin in his " Russian Campaign against the Turkomans" says that
on the Volga there are " 650 steamers and 15,000 fl at-bottomed barges (many
of 750 to 1,000 tons burden)."
The river transport of the reservists from
Tsaritsin, Saratov, Syzran, Samara, and Stavropol to Astralthan (mliere they
must be shipped in deep-sea steamers) may therefore be considered assllred.
The distances are approximately (no exact figures are available) :Tsaritein to Astrakhan
...
4QO vents = 33 hours.
Co,lcentration of the Ro-

W~YCB.

Saratov
Syzran

9,
9)

Sirman

Is

Stavropol

,,

...
...

...
...

...
...

720
960
1,OGO
1,140

...

...
...

..
.

=6r)

=80
- 88
= 95

....
..

Allowing S rnil~s= 12 versts (nearly) as the average rate of a steamer downstream, the table overleaf shows the date of concentration of reserves a t
Astrakhan.

.

Bx R o m MANE.
Eeglment of infanNnmber
t q to which
of rruimrnlpl Hedqnutsrn. . infantry m n e s
will
be sttached.
district.

--

Day of
compietion of
ansem- DiBhly. tance
(rerate).

BY

Cg?. Inhe at

- - - - - - - - - - -

...
......
... ...

......
...-

...

Bnrdnk..

...".

."

...-.

...

'IBth

...

8th

78 Buzdnk

...

79th

...

8th

80

...

goth

...

8th

14 Wrnr

...

86th

...

6th

60

B

150 Ontrogojsk

...

B2nd

.

6th

85

1

161 Birioutch

...

83rd

...

6th

100

4

181 S u s t o ~

...

13th Grenadier

...

6th

... ."

......

...

..,...

1BB

...

16th

.....

8th

...

...

......

...

Atknnk

...

16th

,

8Lh

... ...

......

..,

......

78

Stampol

8~rr.n

Atkusk

184 Turitdn

...

...

LIrkl

,

......

...
....
...

...

7th

LIrki

...

8th

...

6th

,,

...

7th

...

8th

,

...

10th

...

...

0th

...

From Mr. Marvin's "The Russians a t Merv
and Herat," I extract the following notes on the
marine of the Caspian :east m ~ t .
The Caacasua and M ~ c x r yC'ornpany possess a fleet of 19 steamers
with a collective tonnage of 20,000 tons, which, by the conditions of the
Government subsidy, are always available for troop-transport.
Nobel Brothera have 12 large steelsteamers 245 feet long and279 feet
broad, steaming 10 knots an hour. These mould afford transport for 6,000
troops a t a trip, and in fine weather this might be doubled.
There are besides numerous large steamers owned by private individuals.
The entire marine now exceeds 1,500 vessels of all classes, of which the
larger number belong to the port of Baku.
I may therefore consider the transport of the troops across the Caspian
aa completely assured, more especially as all are not to be conveyed a t once.
The lengths of passage by steamer on the various routes are as follows :9. Y=nrof hnrportonthe
Caspian Sea, rates of peeaage,
of hding on the
and

Astrakhan to Krssnovodrk
,, to Tchikishlar
Dsrband to Krasnovodsk
P e t r o ~ s k to

,,
Baku
89

,,

to Tchikishlsr
to Kresnovodek
to Tchikishlsr

...

...

A..

...

...
...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

..
..
.

48-60 hours.
12-84

27
30
60
24
48

.,

The capabilities of the ports of K~asnovodskand Tchikishlar will be seen
from the three following papers in Appendix A, B, C, from which it appears
t h a t there would be little difficulty in landing the amount of troops laid down
to arrive daily. The most serious difficulty is the scarcity of water a t Kmsnovodsk, and extensive preparations would be required in the way of setting
u p condensers; but a camp a t Mikhailovsk (to which troops can only be conveye~liu barges from Krasnovodsk after debarkation) would relieve the strain.
However, as the preparation of proper watering arrangements wollld take
t i m ~ it
, would clearly be necessary to be most careful to make them secretly,
so that this dangerous and unmistakeable hint of the preparation for a large
force should not become known to the Xnglish prematurely.*
Comiderivg that the Engliah hsvo no mean6 of getting informution from the Caapian, the
danger i. not very great.

The transport of the troops across the Caspian would be effected by the
following dates :-

(

I

Regiment, bo.

ctmnk
...
... PAstrakhnn
...
...
... Pctmvak ...

78th Bcgiment. 3 battnliona
resorrua
78th
79th
,. 2 bntlaliona
79th
,
rrmervtn
80th
,, 2 battalions
...
80th
rmervrs
20th Artillr; Drpad~,2, batterlea ...
trend Regiment, 2 battalrona
~2nd
,
reserves
~3rd
,, 2 hntlnlmna
H3d
rrncmes
...
81th
2 bnttnliona
84th
renerves
2 1 ~ 1~ r t i l l d hBrigud~,I batterim.
lStl~cjmnadicm,Y.bat~uliona
13th
,,
rrnervcs
15th
2 battnlions
15th
rrservcs
loth
2 bdttali011~
lUth
renrrvtn
...
~ r r ~ a d i c r s ' k t t i l ~ eBrigride,
ry
2 bat'
...
ter~iw
l t t h Urngoons
...
.
.
45! h
Ki~linr sreben Con. ....
Sundin Ccw.
l1a,ltnva
2nd liubnn'k. A. ~otte;

,.

...
... Antrnklran
Petmrsk
...
... Astrakhnn
...
Petwvak
...
...
Aatrhhan ...
:::
hrbnnd
...
...
...
... Aatrnkhan
Uarband
...
...
.... Astrakhan
Petrorak
...

.

...

...
Unku
Astrakhan ...
...
Baku
...
...
... Astrakhan ...
... Bnku
...

.,...

...
...

...

5th

n

-

In

Astrakhan
Baku
I'ctrorsk
. w

...

...
...

...

...*.
...
... .,

l ~ sap&
t
hs~~alion"
Tplrpra h Park
&y;d
~mmnnitionpark

-

Xmbnrkedat

...
...

.I

Bat(;
n

B,

...
... ~B\'rovsk

...
...
....

......
...

...
...
...
...
...
,..
...

Data

17th
16th
16th
15th
11th
13th
18th
10th
12th
11th
16th
11th
19th
10th
12th
13th
10th
14th
10th
1Uh
10th
19th
11th
12th
9th
8th
15th
12th
12th
12th
1'2th
8th

1

1 q&1 {
--

Arriveat

a

.

-

--- z
Kraanovodsk

18th
18th
1Mh
18th
12th

)
)
:I;
11th
lbth )
)
i;: )

DI
I

::;

e
s

lltll
l:%h
16th

::it
...

~chik~;lilu

.

j
)

)

mh

mh
18th
20th

17th
mth
18th
l7th
18th
leth
17th

I

K-&&

1

11th
16th
14th
16th
12th
11th
17th
14th
lJth
13th
13th
9th

17th
17th
16th
17th
14th
13th
19th
18th
17th
16th
37th
17th

--

That is to say, by the 20th day after the order for the move was given the
last regiment would have landed on the east coast of the Caspian,
I t would be necessary now to provide this force with transport, and therefore we must first see what it would be necessary for it to carry with it. of
course large depbts of such provisions as the country would afford wot~ldhave
bee11 formed a t Kizil-Arvat, Ashkabad, and Sarakhs, or near it, so t h t i t
would only be necessary for a supply d c i e n t for about one month to be
taken.
I n order to enable us to make these calculations, we cannot have s b e t k r
guide than the scale of transport laid down by skob;elef~for the &l
Telike
Expedition of 1880-81. .This is as follows:(A) Wheeled transport- .
In31nty.-Two kwheeled wagons per battalion
(B) Pack tmnsport (horse!Cavalry.-1 p6k-horse for every 10 ho(C) Camel t r a n s p o r b
Infantry.-Per
battalionMen's kits
em,
Officers' k i b
F o n ~ g efor officers' horaea
Water
...
Ammunition
Eight days' rations of bkcnit
One month's tinned provisionr

...
...
...

Tents

Ft.1 t s
Ficld ovzns

...
...

...
Total

(a)-TGld Baltesy @ 200 non-commissioned officers and men and 107 arti1lel.y and
spare horses-

...
...

*..
...
...

Mrn's kits
Offiwm' kits
...
Water
Eigt t days' rations of biscuit
One month's tinned proviaions
Tent
Felts
Field ovens
Forage for five days
.b

...

...
...

...

...
,..
...

)..

...
...

...

...
...
...

......

...
...

,..
...

...

...

...
...
...
Total

(b) Mountain Battery @ 250 non-commissioned

...
...

Camels.

22

6
...
6
... 28
30
...
3
... 16
... 6
... 63
... 163

em.

and men and 6 o5cers'

horses-

.

...
...

,..
bfen's kits
Officers' kits
Water
...
Eight days' rationr of biscuit
One mouth's tinned provisions
Tents
...
Felts
Field ovena
Five days' forage

...
...
...
...
...

...
...

...
...

...

...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...
...

30
6
9
30
43
4

...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...

Total
Caoa2y.-Per

Camels.

...

25
6
66

219

squadron or sotnie--

...
...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
Men's kits
Officers' kits
Fim darn' f o r y e
Eight dnya' rat~onsof biscuit ...
One month's tinned provhions
Tents
Fslh
Field o v e ~
...

...

Total

These figures are taken from Grodekoff's account of Skobeleff's campaign
in the Akhal ;and if that General considered the stores herein laid down sufficient for the above campaign, where the Russians had no secure hold of the
c o u n t y beyond Chat, it must be allowed that they would be sufficient for our
purpose; for it is evident that any amount of stores can be collected a t
Ashkabad without the attention of the English being called to the fact, and
of colirse that such a collection of stoms.shal1 have been made beforehand must
be taken as a sine q u l not6 in carrying out the operation I am now considering.

The force which is to form the advanee of Herat is to consist of18 battalions of infantry.

20 sqnadrons of cavalry.
1 battalion of sappers.
8 batteries of artillery.

Therefom the transport required to more it with one month's tinned provisions mill be in round nmbersInfantry battalions 18 X 550 camels = 10,C100 camels, 36 four-whee!ed WagOLI8.
Caralryaquadrons ?r) X 90 ,,
= 1,800 ,, 3% pack-homes.
Sapper battalion
1 X 660 ,, - 550 ,,
Batteries
8 X 190 ,,
= 1,520 ,,

-

TOM

'...

--

13,870

I n addition to the ,above it w o d d be necesgary to. .provide an ammunition
.
column ahd an engineer park.
The calculations for these are made out aa follows :An artillery and .infantry -ammunition column has 180 smmunition
wagons, the load of each of which is 1ton 4 cwt. 1 lb. = I & tons.
Therefore 14 columnshave 195 wagons loaded with in all 524,160 lbs. =
say 1,100 camel-loads. If the ammunition ie not to be carried on a m e l e
but drawn by llorses in the usual wagons, then an ammunition column m a g
be calculated for transport as the equivalent of 6 Latkries.
If all the engineer field park stores (58 carriages a t 30 cmt. each) are to
be carried on camels, for the 101.,880 lbs. 389 (say 400) camels will be required.
If tile usual horse wagons are to be taken, the park may Le considered as t h e
equivalent of fZ batteries.
The total transport required would therefore beAsabove
Ammunition
Engineer park

...
...

...
...
...
Total

...
...
...
'

CnmelL

18.870
1,1110
400'

... 18,370. or allowing about 10 per cent. upalse,
say 17,000 camels.

I n addition there would be required some 36 of the 4-wheeled wagons

used by the Russians and 350 pack-horses for the cavalry.
This transport of course need not all be camels ; but as a considerable
portion of i t must be camels, and the rate of a march is 1-egu1ated by the pace
of the slowest member of a column, the distances traversed each day wdl not
be practically effected :A camel equals about 2 mule~.
11
,
, Q ot a 1-home cart.

, ,, 3 .of a 2 - 1 1 0 ~e a ~ f .
The question now is where all this transport is .to come from, and how
18

Boon could it be collected.
I n the first place i t must, I hold, be assumed that any number of. horses
and wagons that might be necessary could be gradually sent over the Caspian
so as to be ready for the troops. What the resources of Russia are in thig
respect may be guthered from the following extract from the St. James's
Gazette.*
The Russian Govemme~lthave recently published a summary of a horse census, camed
out ~stcmatically,lsst autumn, in all the Mty-eight pmviucd of European Russia. The results
of this census show that the military district of St. Peteraburg has nearly eight hundred thousand
horns, of which rather more than sir hundred thousnnd are fit for military service In the eventi
of a general mobilization. Vilna has about two millions, of which one million seven huudrrd
tliousand are reported aa efiectivea. Warsaw has seven hundred thousand effectives out of a
total of nenrly a million. Kiev, Odesm, and Charkov are retunled as posseasing 1,Zl0,132,
1,094,616, and 2,157,628 effective animals, reepectively. Moscow tias three and Karnn four million home fit for transport service, &. 'l'lle grand result, accarding to the Inonlide Ruon, is
that, out of nearly twenty million horses, Russia hm some dfteen millions available for war
in the eight military district. went of the Caucasns. Charkov and R a n are the p e a t mrniting
grounds for horses of the line ; and the Russian autliorities are naid to be agrroably surprired at
as availdble for t r a ~ p o t dutier.
t

B u t in addition to these the resources in transport bf Turkornania could
undoubtedly be tapped. Major Napier, the best available authority I have to
refer to, calculates t,hat within a fortnight of receipt of orders by telegraph
there might be collected-

...

...
...

...

...
...
...

At Bami
From Kmnorodnk
From the Yamnd
...
From the Akhal on the Persian bordor
From the Goklan new Aetrabad, from Shahrood and Mazanderan

...
...

...

...
...

Total

...

...

Camela.

7.000

1.000
3,000
3,000

2,000

16,000

A fortnight later there might be collected a t BamiFrom Mangirrhlak and the Kirghiz
Prom the Yamnd
From the Akhal
From Merv

...
...
...

,..

...
...

...

...

...
...

...
Total

...
...
...

...
0..

Camela.

3,000
2,000
2,000

-

3,000 to 4,000

10,m
--

Thus the transport requirements of the force collld be completely met i n
less than a month, and a considerable margin left, and moreover no intimat,iob
of their collection' need reach the English.
I hava mid above that on the 20th day the last regiment mould have
landed a t Krasnovodsk ; and as of course the transport could have been collected
before their arrival, i t may be a i d that the advance could commence on the
2 1st day.
The various data of the onward routes, kc., are as follows :Krasnovodsk to Tash Arvat Kala (near the railway), 96 milee = 6 -hes.
The railway from Mikhailovsk to Kizil h a t , 144 miles.
Eix trains per diem available.
Time of transit,-14 hours.

There are two tugs which work between Krasnovodsk and Mikhailovsk,
each of which can in 24 hours tow barges with 4 battalion or 2 sotni from
one place to another and return ; but these had perhaps better be left for the
conveyance of stores and troops sent by road :Kizil Arvat to Snrakhs is 323; miles (see detailed route in Appendix E).
Chikinhlar to Bami as 2161 miles (see detailed route in Appendix D).

!L%e following tables show the concentratioti of the troops from
Krasnovodsk and Chikishlar a t Kizil Arvat and Bami. The average marchea
ale about 15 miles, and this is nearly the rate maintained by the troops under
Sir Frederick Roberts on the march from Kabul to Kandnhar; and it is evident
that it would with difficulty be'exceeded by troops of any other army, especially if equipped to any extent, as I take it this force must be with camels.
I have allowed two' halts on the march of the cavalry between Chikishlar and

Ba,mi.

ddvancefrom Kramovodek to G e i l Arvat.

Regiment,

z bnttnlions, 78th Regiment
2
79th
,,
a

Remarks.

&O.

9,

80th
Mth F. A):
2 bnttalions, 89nd Regiment
2
,, 83th
3,

2 hnttt;iea,

1 Pnpprr battalion
F ; ; p r ~ h Park
nd mmunition Pnrk

Mth
20th
24th
2UCh
23rd
26th
ZIth
2Rrd
Wlh
26th
Brd
23rd
23rd
~1st
2Jrd
23rd

'Two trains per diem being
rrsrned for utorru. only
four will be a~nilnblefor
troops.
Xo time would bbr ~rnioed
by mo\'n# t r m r n by
rond t41 Iiiz~lArrnt. nnd
the chnrnctrr of the
ronntrg would nppenr
to rr~lder It ndvinnl)le
to send all troops bx
tail.
Srrpplics n t Kizil A m t
s o ~ ~haw
l d bren rollertrd bv the trans-Cn-~rinn

The troops from Chikishlar would arrive as follows a t Bnmi :44th Drngoons
leave Chikishlpr 16th ; arrive 3ith dny.
,,
I,
,,
lGth ;
,, 33d ,,
45th
Kislinr Greben Cosaacks ,,
,,
18th ;
,, 34th ,,
Slindja Coesncks
99
,,
35th ;
,, 32nd ,,
Poltnrn ,,
, , ,,
15th ;
,, :?211d ,,
2nd Kuban H. A. Bty.
,,
,,
20th ;
,, 3Gt11 ,,
6th
,, H. A. Bty. ,,
,,
18th ;
,, 34th ,.

The transprt required for this force having bren collected a t Kizil Arvat
mould Ile served out t o each detachment on arrival, and tllesc would conwp n t l y be in a position to move from these places on tile day after thrir
arrival is necessary. The cavalry and horse artillery would hare to be
equipped a t Chikishlrrr.
The troops would advance from Kizil Arvat in echelons organized with a
due proportion of all arms of the services, as(1) troops mould probably be more easily fed at Kizil Arvat than at
As11l;abad while waiting t o advance;
(2) it miyht be advisable for the advanced troops to push on a t once
from Ashkabd to take advantage of any partial surprise, and this
necessitates their being organizrd properly.
Ecl~elonscomposed as under would therefore advance from Kizil Arvat
as follows :&th %goons, Sundja Co~sacks
... = 8 ~ q . 7
16th, 16th' and 13th Grenndiers
... = Gbns. 1
Leave 35th day; arrive 58th
day at Sarakhs.

2 Battr. Gren. Artillery Brig.
1 Sapper Bn. and Park
Telegraph Park
f Ammunition column

44th Dragoons, Poltava Cossacks
82nd, 83rd, and 84th Regiments
2 Battr. 21st Artillery Brig.
6th Kuban H. A. Batteq
f Ammunition column

..,
...

= 10 nq.
= 6 bus.

Leavo 36th day; mive 59th

...
...

Kiuliar Greben Corrsackn
78th, 79th, and 80th W m e n t a
2 Hnttr. 20th Artillery Brig.
2nd Kuban H. A. Battery
Ammunition column

-

4 ea.

= 6

his.

1
Leave 37th day ;arrive 60th

...

The cavalry and horse artillery would join the columns a t Bami.
The force which the Russians would thus have available a t Sarakhs,
where it would arrive on the 60th day for a further advance on Herat, would
consist of about 2:3,000 men of all arms and 64 guns.
The ostensible object of this force would be the coercion of the l l e r v
Tekkes, and it certainly could not seem to the English that this force was,
t o any great extent, more than sufficiellt for the purpose, and Her Britannic
hlajesty's Government could therefore hardly remonstrate with Russia on
this plea.
But this force, which does not seem more than sufficient to subdue the
Mervlis, ia quite zulgicient to take Herat hy a coup de main, and i t would on
the 60th day be witliin 16 days of that place, aud it may be expcted that the
English, with their imperfect intelligence arrangements, would probably be a t
least in great doubt as to its destination.
Lesssr's route from Sarnkhs to Herat through Afghan territory* is the
best road to Herat, as i t avoids the high mountains met with on the route by
X b h e d , and is most suitable for wheeled traffic. It runs as follo\vs :- .

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Samkhu to Din Kala
N~urozabad
Adam Yolnn
Agar Cl~ad~rna
Kungroeli Rabat ...
K ~ z i lBulak
Kan~bou
K11r.m
Herat

...
...

...

...

...
...
...

...
...

Y ~les.

...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...

...

9%

15
27
84
6%

26
24
30
64

-

... a#+
-

Total

A t the above average of 15 miles per diem, this distance coultl be accomplished in 1:) marches or 16 days, allowing three halts. 'L'llat is to say,
in 60 (lays from commencing, the Russians could put 2:1,000 mcn and 6k
grins at Sankhs, and this without giving tlle knglish an excuse for a
declaration of war; and Ili days :~fter reaching Snraklls, or after throwing
off the mask, they could be at Herat. If the Russians got to Herat before
the English, it must be clear t h i ~ tthey could not be turned out without
enormous efforts o n the part of the latter, because the mask onre thrown off
by the Russians, their army in Ilerat could then be reinforced t o any extent
desirable by marching troops through Persia as well as by the Kizil Arvat
Railway line.
The force required for the (6) Akhal communications and (c) SarakLs
I have put at( h ) H.IXK) infantry. 200 engineers. 1,800 cavalry. 1,000 artillery. 40 guns.
urn ,,
44W)
,,
16
,,
2UO
,,
(c) 4,(Nfi ,,

-

Total

I",rKK)

,,

-

4M)

,,

%,Po0

-

,,

1,11;0

--

,,

5ti
,,
-

-

i i d e Aypudix F.

E

--

Of this force, the following srr, a l r e d y on the slwt (their resprvee having
been sent with those for the udvanc*ed force) :5,QM, infantry, 1.350 cavalry, and 3? plna
Therefore only the balance wotild have to be provid~d,and these could move
Caspian, and push on t o the r ~ s p r c t i v edvstifrom tlie western ports of t11~
nations immediately after the above advance force had passetl 011. Tlirrn
would in all probal~ilit); be l ~ i i tlittle risk in doing this, as the Akliel and
3lerv 'l'urkomans mculd certninly remain quiet nntil the advance force l i d
passed on. T l i ~following troops wc~ultlprobably Le selected :2 battalions. 77th Rcvzim~nt,
\'lndihnrknz
>
.,
2
,,
H l ~ t ,,
Isk11;trti
)
7 buttnlions.
2
14th Qrenndieru, Bieii Klintch
3rd ~ ; ; rBattalion. Vliulikuvknz
) Taha L'orinack Regiment, (;l,,t~k
Tapa (nrar Lenkornn) = 3 ~quadmns.
,,
Tiflin
...
... = 4
V111ga ,,
Kutni~Trreg~~lnr
Co~qackRPrirn~nt.Kutaiu
... = 4 ,,
1 battery, 20th Artillery Brigude, Vldiki~vknz
1 ,,
21ut
,,
,
Khnn Sl11111
= 3 bathrim = 24 guns.
I
,, C R I I C ~Grenadier
P~R
Artil lerg Hrig:ulp, Ti0iu
2 companies 2nd Sapper B:~ttulirm,V1:uliknvkaz.
These troops could be a t the ports on the western shore of the Caspian
a8 fullows :2 battalions, 77th Regiment, at Pi~trovakon the 17th day.
P
,,
Alst
89
1,
10th
2
14th cfrekieru ,, Haku
, ;lth ,,
3rd ~ I k Pattalion
e
,, I'etrovuk ,, 17th ,,
f Lnba Consacks
,,Lenkoran ,, 6th ,,
y o l ~ ? 9s
,, Baku
,, (it11and 7th day.
I*
,, 12th and 13th ,,
Kuta~a
1 bathry,'hh Brigade
,, Petrovak ,, 17th day.
1 ,,
aist .,
.,
9tl1,.
1 ,,
Grenadier Brigade Bnkl'
,1
11th ,.
2nd Sapper Battalion (4 cm.) ,. ,,
17th ,,
It may therefore be assumed t h a t there n-onltl be no difficulty in prnviding
for the ktappen line post6 as the main 11ntlyadva~lcetl,and tliat by the t ~ n l e
(60th day) that the latter arrived a t S n n k h r all these posts will LP nc.cupicy1
by their garrisons. The trans-Caspiau Lattnlions, &c., from Aslika1,ad
might even be p u s h ~ t lon to S a r . ~ k l ~acs an ndvar~cetl guard if reqnirrtl. T h e
1:s battalions, 90 squadrons, 7 butteries, and 2' supper companies might be
distributed as under :-

I

..

I

9,

a t

91

1:

GnrakL
...
Chacha
Mehna
hnh~~k
Knhka and ~ b i G r d
Baba Ih~rmuz
Anhknbad
Geok Tapa
Archman
&mi
gizi Arvat

...
...
...

...
...
......
...

TO~~I

...
...

...
...
...

...
:::
...
...
...
...

.

Bnttalioru.

4)

a
4

1
1

a

&p. me.

Onna.

1

...
......
...
...

16
4

1

12

1

...

4

1

...
-

-

Sq~udmru.

7
1
1
1
2

1
4

t

1

b

1s
-

a
20
-

...

...

a
-

...
...
4
4
4

4
4

56
-

The reserve force for H e m t has now to be arranged for. This would be
of the same strength as the advance force, and would be formed into two
equal diviclione.

I have shown that it would not be nwessary for the Russians to throw
off the mask which had veiled their intention of striking a t Herat until the
arrival of the advance force a t Saralihs on the 61 t h day after the order for
mobilization had been given; but it is evident i t would be perfectly eligiLle
for them to conc~ntmteany number of troops they pleased a t the Caspian
ports of Baku, Dnrband, and Petrovslii on the plea of their being a reserve
for the force which had been despatched against Merv.
The Itussian Government would then be informed by telegraph by the
General Officer in command of the Atak column of the day on which he
would be in a position to continue his march from Sarakhs to Herat. On
t h a t day the mask would have to be ahandoncd, and therefore on t h a t day
the eml~arlmtiouof tbe reserve force might commence.
For this force, most of the remaining troops of the 20th and 21st and
C:aucasus Grenadier Divisions, and Caucasus Rifle Brigade, would probably
Le utilized, and would be distributed into two divisions, each confiisting
of8 battalions infantry
= battalions
1 betWion riRa
1 regiment Dragoons @ 760
1
Cossacks @ 900
1
,,
$8
(4 600
4 batteries artillery
@ 200 and 8 gum
f sapper battalion
...

..

)

...
...
...

@

...
...

...

...
...

... = 8,100
... = 760
... grK)
-

...
...
I..

-

ti00
800 and 32 gum.
450

One of those would be concentrated a t Petrovski, the other a t Baku; the
vt~yagefrom Baku to Bandar (faz would take two days, and from Petrovski
to the game place three days; and as there is ample sea transport available,

i t may be safely presumed that both divisions would be disembarked a t
H:nidar Gaz by the 4th day, after receiving the order and after the advance
force had left Sarakhs for Hemt.
These divisions would concentrate a t Astrabad, 23 miles distant, on the
Fth day. A t this place they would receive their equipment of transprt,
tl~vir requirements being calculated on the same scale as for the advance
ftbrce, viz., 17,000 camels, or an equivalent. This transport, it is stated by
Major Napier, would be procurable as follows :Witbina fortnight of receipt of orders, the following could be collected :-

...

9,000 camels.
600 mule*.

...

19,000 camels.

From the Gloklan, near Astmbd. from Shahrud and Mazanderan
From hstrabad, Mazanderan, and Sl~ahrud

...
I n another fortnightFrom Dsmgl~hanand the hills about Hn7ar J d b ...
Pemnan, Jnpt A, Mszinan. &c.

...

...

...

1,5OU r n ~ ~ l ~ ~ e .

Beeides, as sllown above, any number of horses and a r t s could be bent vver
from the Csucsup.
It is scarccly to be hoped that such a collection of animals could be made
without being known to the English, and it mould therefore be necessary to
state that they wen? being collected to be sent on to Hami and Kizil Arvat
for the force advancing on Merv ; and if they were driven past Astrabad to
the Gurgan, and arraugements made that no news of them sllould I,tco~ne
Bmidw half au amlnunition p k .

known, i t mould be quite possible to recall them t o Astrabad in the time
the reserve divisions would take to concentrate a t this place. It may therefore be taken for granted tliat there would be no difficulties about transport
that money, energy, and hard lying would not get over.
Of course very extensive arrangements would have to be made b y t h e
Russians for supplies in Persia. This would be clone by sending oHicers clisguised aa mercllants to buy up all tlle nrcessarv supplies procurable a n d
arrange for their being forthcoming when wanted:" S e c r ~ c ywould in this
matter certainly be very ditficult t o mainthin ; but looking tn the very ineffective arrangemel~tsof the English for gettiug il~telligeuce from Persia, very
much wmld prolrably be done before their suspicions were thoroughly aroust-d.
'I'llese two divisions would advance from Astrabad in fieparate bodies,-the '
1st tnking t l ~ eroute by the Gurgan Pass, the Armutli plain, and Nishz~pnr
t o Sharifnbad ;and the 2nd would move by S h h r u d , Subzawar, Turshiz, a u d
Turbat Haidari on Herat.
The first division would land a t Bandar Gaz, and would march b y t h e
following route, the stages named being provided with supplles from t h e
neighbouring country under the nrrangelnents of the Persian Government :SWeDlataoce.
Bource of aupply.
1. Kurd Mohala
7 Villnge of adjacent belooks of Mazanderan,
Hazar j a rib and the Annzan belook.
2. Aat~nbad
... 16 Torn and surrounding villages.
...
3. Camp
...
16 Sadan Ruutak and E~nderiskbelooke and Tur- .
koman camps.
4. Finderisk
... 16 Finderisk belook and Turkoman camps.
6. Camp
... 16 Finderisk, Kohsar, and Turkoman caml~u.
6. Pin~~rak
... 16 Kohsnr, Sangor, and Torkornnn camps.
7. Camp
15 Goklan camps.
8. CRIIIP
...
15
9. Olml1 Chakir ...
... 16
10. Nowsherwan Rabat
... 25
11. Karoguez
...
... 20 Nardin (1 day caravan),Jahjarm (2 days), Shahrud

...

...

...

...
...
...

...

...
...

9,

1)
I,

(6 d n ~ s ) .

...
...
...

...
...

16. 1)omlutabad ...
lti. Camp

...

17. Rahat-i-Gaz
18.Pahnay
19. Mndan
'LO. Hisqar
21. Nishnpnr
42. Kadamgah
29. ('amp
24. Shrifabad

...
...
...
...

...
...

21
27
26
21
22

...

22

12. Rabat-i-Ask
13. Showgan
14. Hajugnn

...
...

...
...
...

...
...

14

12
16

...... 12
...
15
... 13

...

1%

Shahrud and Jthjnrm.
Bnjnurd and &lar~a.
Local and Sungkl~arand Chardeh hamleta.
Ispcra~inand Snfiirb~d.
Jogatai, Juven (2 ~ : L J R ' caravan),&inan (Sdap),
Subznwar ( 5 day&).
Jogatia, Juven, and Subzawar.
,t

Niahapur and Subzawar.
s9

9,

91

1,

91

9)

9)

I9

11

99

This distance I calculate woultl be traversed 1)y the division in 32 days,
allowing a fair time for halts en route, that is to say, i t would arrive a t
Sharifabad on the 36th day after leaving the port of embarkation, or the 96th
day from the commencement of operations ; and on tliat drty i t woiild be in a
position either t o overawe (if this ~liould be necessary) tlle authoritiw i n
h2nshiidJ or t o advance to the reinforcemerit of tlie corps in Herat.

-

-

Apl~cndix G.

If the latter alternative should be necessary, the division mould arrive a t
Herat in 18 days by the following route from Sharifabad* :Miles.

... 19
... 174
... It)
......
...
1%
... 1 2

...

1. Turnkh
2. Sang bast
3. Fari~nun
4. Halt
5. Camp

....
...
...

...
6. Burdu
...
7. Mahmudabad

...
...

8. Turbat-i-Shnikh-Jam
9. Halt

...

10. Camp
11. Kurez
12. Kohwn
13. Halt
14. C ~ I I I ~
15. Ghorian
16. Zindehjan
17. Ab-i-Salil
18. H e n t

19
16

......

......

...

...
...
...
...
...
...

Piles.

...

17
13
21

......

...
... lug
11)

... i3
... 1 5
.... 11

...
...

... T29f

Total

The 2nd Division mould in the same manner land at Bandar Gaz, and
march by the following route,? Eull details of which will be found in the
Appendix. The stages would be provided with supplies from the neighbouring
country under arrangements with the Persian Governrnent :3. Kurd Mshala
2. Antrabd
...
3. C'amp
4. (ialugah
5. Itadkan
...
6. Halt
...
7. Asp-o-Neza ...
8. S h u h k ~ ~Pain
b
9. Tueh Hubat
111.Shahrud
..
11. Halt
12. Khnirahad ...
13.Camp
14. hlaic~mai
15. Mianduht ...
16. A11b:~sabad
17. Muzinan
18. Mehr
19. Camp
241. Sobzawar
21. Halt
22.Ulzwnt
...

...
...
...

...
...

...

...
...

...

...
...

...
...
...

...

Y ilen.

7
16
14
1.5
12

...
......
...

...

..

...

8
134
154

... 194
. . . .8.
...
... 1 4
...

18
2'2

...
...
...
...
...
...

21
18
16
16

...

14

19

......

...

......
...

...
......
... 1%

...

...

..

Milea.

...
...
...

23. B ~ d ~ n s k a n d
2.1. Kaobrilhnkim
26. Si~atlrrdi
...
2fj.Can1
27. ~urs!iz
28.Halt
%!). C a n ~ p
30. Zurruir
31. Camp near ~ u r b a t - s a i d a r i
32. Camp
93.
34. FIiinatahad
35. Shallr-i-Nao
36. M u h h d i Reza
...
37. K:lrc.z
38. H n l t
39. Kol~aan
40. ( ' a n ~ p
41. Ghorian
42. Zinrlehjan
...
43. Ab-i-Julil
44. Herat

...

...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

Total

...

...
...
...
...

...

...
...

14
21
21
14
14

13
16
20
20
2U
14
17
14

...
......
... 21
...
13b
... 114
...
13
... 1 5

... 11

... 69S6

-

From the foregoing i t is evident that the forces I have named above
would each arrive a t t h e ~ rdestinations on the following days after the order
was given :-

...

Atak colnmn-advanced force for Herat
A t Herat on the 77th day.
... At Saralrhs b the 60th dny.
Sarakhs Brigade
At varions pfna*. t-ir.. Kiiil Arvat, Bami.
Akhal comrnuuications force
Aehkabad, Abivu~rl,and Chacha ; a t the
lunt on the 60111 day.
1st Diviuion a t Shnrifahad on the 96th day.
2nd Division a t Turbat-i-Haidari on the 96th
Beserve force for Herat
day.
The whole.fome a t Herat on the 112th day.

...

..,

...

[

It is thus evident that from the 77th day on which the advance force
arrives a t Herat until the 112th day, on which its reserve could join it, the
former must depend on its own exertions to maintain its position.
All such aopplies would be brought ostensibly for the Buesian troops in the Atak.
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It would be useless to attempt t o say on what day after arrival the
Russians would be in possession of Herat. This would entirely depend on
what resistance they met with. But of ccurse intrigues would have been w t
on foot to prepare the may for a peaceable occupation of this city, and there
does seem fair ground for supposiug that the Sussians would not have much
n dits means being admittcd
difficulty in gaining over a party in Herat, ~ ~ by
without any very great delay ; and ss the plans of this fortress would have
been in the hands of Russian engineers for a considerable time, it is fair to
assume that the improvement of its defences could be begun the day after they
gained possession of i t ; and that in a very short t i m ~afterwards the place
d a large siege
would be rendered beyond the power of any force u n p r ~ ~ a r ewith
train to retake.
So much for what can be done from the Caspiau. I will now consider
what can be done from other directions, and first from Petrel-Alexandrovsk or
Shurakbana, the cantonment in Khiva. A t tliis place the Sussians have,
according to our latest i~~forrnation,
a garrison consisting of the 5th and 18th
Battalions of the Turkistan Infantry, 4th Orenburg Cossack Regiment, numbering in all 2,106 iufanlry and 994 cavalry. This force is clearly not more
than sufficient to hold its own against Khiva : indeed it is certain that it muqt
be reinforced in order to be able effectually to keep that State in check in the
event of hostile operations going on in its vicinity; and I am disposed to think
that i t would have to be increased by a t least six more battalions of iufantry,
one regiment of cavalry, and four batteries of artillery. Besides this a force,
(d) the Osus column, is required to advance t o Charjui to threaten Merv
from the north, and, if necessary, afterwards to advance to that place; and
this would not consist of less t h n four battalions infantry, one reglment
cavalry, two batteries artillery. That is t o say, the Petro-Alexandrovsk
garrison would have to be reinforced by ten bathlions of infantry, three
regiments cavalry, and six batteries of artillery.
The troops most convenient for this purpose are those of the 40th Division
stationed on the Volga a t Samtov aud Sama~a, to which the Astrakhan
Cossack Regiment a t Astrakhan and tlre two Orenburg Cossack Hegiments
a t Nijni Novgorod might be added. The t r o o p selected would be mobilized
and ready to move on the following dates :-

I
167th Begimsnt
168th
169th

.,

.

...

...

Place of mobilixn-1 Bead-anerten of

Santov

,.

(2 bna.) ...

Bman

...

Sentov

40th Artlliery Brigade
Aatnkhm CosrucL

...

a Orenburg Eegimen tr...

Astrakhan

...

...

...
...
...

Niini Novgomd

Kuuletak

...
...

Penra

...

Khvalinsk

......

......
......

I

Movement. of renerve men.

I

The

I

Reserves 234 vreerte = 18
hours by 8teamcr.
&.aerrea 6t huun rail b
Sgrrnn ; 27 hours steamers.
Beserres 14 huun rail.

9th

11th

10th

12th

9lh

11th

......

...

12th

7th

8th

...

Srd

A few m e n e r required

......

...

The same data aa previously assumed for the Caucasus troops are here

wed ae a basis of calculation. The troops would be brought domuthe V o l e

to Astrakhan in barges towed by stennlere, the lengths of voyage being
follows :h'ijni h'ovgnmd t o Afitrnkhan
S~us~tov
to
,,
Snmnra

to

...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...

...

...

,,

and they would, thcr~fore,arrive there157th Rtyiment on tho
15Sth
,,
l$~tll
., (2 ulttslions) on tl~e
40tll Allillrrv 1lrig:lrlr on the
2 Orerlb~irgCossack Hepilllmts

...
...
...

...
...
...

sir

18n honln ;
60 ,,
88 ,,

..

14th day.
15l11
15th
1 5 t h ,,
lUth

,,

From Astraklian to Kinderli Rap n-ould take less than 43 honrs.
El.:r\ing 1andr.d at Kintlerli Ray, i t woultl be rnarf.hed hy the rnute across
t h e Cst l J r t taken by 1Jurnaki11'stwlnrnn in I h7Y. The force cil~lsistsof ten
lmttnlinns of infantry, three regiments of cavalry, S'X batteries of artillery, and
i t \vould I)rnt)al)lybe divided into three colunl~is,the first consisting of flour
hattalioris infantry, one regiment cavalry, two batt:ilic~ns artillery ( r q u i r d
for I'harjui), tile ~ e c c ~ nofd tliree h:lttslione infantry, two batteries artillery,
one r r g ~ m e n of
t cavalry, and tlie third of t h n e battulions infantry, two batteries artillery, one rcpimrnt of cavalry.
According to thc cnl~nlationsmade on a preceding page, this force would
=quire tranq~ortas fullows :10 hathlion~i n f a n t ~at 550 = 5,500
10 sq~ldrolln cavalry at 91) = 9fh)
6 batteries al.ti1lel-y at 170 = 1.020
Total

aid

...

-

7,420

10 per cent. s p r e , and nbout 8,200 camrls would be required.
'Ihis woultl only provide YO dilys' rations for men, whereas Lamakin
tnok 45 days' ; hnt a< supplies woultl probaLly be sent out from Khiva
t o meet them, I firllq)osc do day^' sufficient to carry with them. This transport
c,#ultlnitll,.ut tl~lrll,tLe sapp1ic.d I>v K l ~ i v aa r ~ dtlie nt:igl~l)ol~rin~
Turkomnns,
a11t1c ~ u l d1)e rcntly a t Kinderli Bay in 30 days after the order was given
o r before tliuy were wanted.
Allowine: oric day for transhipment a t Astrakhan and two for the voyage
t o Kinderli nay, the force wo~ildtliremhark complete a t Kinderli Bay by the
18th d:ly. 'l'hen allo\viug t w days' halt liere t o p ~ everything
t
sl~ipshape,
tile first echtllon could start on tlie 20th day. Idmakin i n 1873 reached
K ~ ~ n g1:,0
d , miles from Kl~ivrs,in 28 days. This was with no sort of extra
assistanceand going over a road that mas tlicn unknown. Therefore knowing
what Russian trnnps are capable of, and taking into con~ideration that this
f o r e woultl bc h ~ l p e don its way with camels and water sent out from Khiva,
I think i t is only fair to s u p p o s ~that on t h e -L8tl~
day or thereabouts after
leavil~g Astrakhan it would rmch Kungrad, and ten days more mould take
it to Petro-Alelulndrovsk. Here I suppose them t o require a week to recruit
after tlieir trying march ; therefore on the 8 t h day after arriving a t PetroAlexandrovsk they would march by the hank of the Oxus to Charjoi. The
distance is about 250 miles, and this they would accomplish in 20 days a t
the latest. Therefore on t h e 85th day after receiving orders they would be
i n p s i t i o n a t Charjui; but as this d ~ t a c h m e n tmight be sent on ahead,
irrespective of the Atak column, it is evident i t could arrive a t Charjui on
t h e same day ae the Atak column arrived at Sorakhs.
I

Having reached Charjni, i t would depend on the disposition and intentions
of the Kussian Commander-in-Chief on the Atak line what became of them
afterwards. They might I* directed t o remain a t Charjui so as t o threaten
the Merv Tekkes ; or if these tribes had been reduced to a proper spirit of
subserviency, they might advance and take possession of a position in the
Merv oasis for the purpose of protecting tire left flank of the Ahik army. B u t
whatever was its ultimate duty, it is not necessary to follow tlre fortunes of
this column further, as it would not be directly employed i n the operations
I am considering.
R y the new road, which was disrovered and tried by Vaniushin, the above
operation would br carried out as full ow^.
From Astrakhan the troops would cross the Caspian to the Yaman Airakti
Creek of tlie Jlertvi Kultak Hay. This creek is sheltered on three sides b y
hills, within 7 0 fathoms of the beach; the depth of water is 15 to 18 feet; a n d
a pier of 630 feet wot~ld suit all vessels. Suiling vessels f r ~ e l ynavigate
Jlrrtvi Kultak Bay, and Russian steamers occasionally, and the entrauce i s
qnite practicable. From Yaman Airakti t o Kungrad the distance is 2!)H
nl~lcs Commencing frum thp latter, tlre direction of the road is wcst-southwest, and a t 12 miles it ascends the Chink at a point called Adchul. I t then
follows the same direction for 25 miles t o the junction of a road leading to
Kohna Urganj ; i t then turns north-west and continurs in that direction t o
thv Caspian. Tlle surf'lce of the ground is of a sandstone formation. I n t h e
ap:ing and autumn, after the accomnlation of the waters, tirp road across t h e
Dibugir is somrtimes Hooded; but the flooded parts can t e avoided.
As far as the Amandjul well, n?hich occurs midway, t h road
~ ascends a
series of terraces, and from Turlugal well to the Caqpian it descends in t h e
same way; hut the ascents sntl tlewents are easy, and present no difficuh~es
whatever. The Xdcllul asrer~tis very easy, as is also the descent to t h e
Caspi:in throng11 a delilr in the Djagylgan hills. A large qua~itityof sasaul,
coveriug areas of 200 square versts, g 1 . o ~in~ ~the vicinity of the S n m b and
of the Issen Kazak wells, wliich divide the road into three equal l e n ~ t h sof
a\),11t 160 versts eat-11. Saxatil and prickly s h n ~ h sare found i n otller parts
a l o ~ ~the
g r o d , aud the reeds on the ~ h o r e sof the ('aspian are eqrlally fit for
fuel. Pod~leris procnra1)le all tllc way, tlre grass (djlizam) wliieh grows
betwee;) Amandjul well and the Caspian I)eing partie~llarly good. From
Atal~aiand Yassabai tvells (112 versts ;= 74-a miles from Kungrad) other
\veils are of frequent occnrrencc along this road, about 10 t o 15 versts
( 7 t o 10 miles) apart. Sometimes thcrc are groups of four or five wells
on one spot. They are all faced with stone and some have stone trougl~s,
which molild inclic~tes t l ~ r n calong this line a t some past period. I n most
of the wells the water is pertcctly good, but in somp it is brackish, contain in^
sulpl~urichydrogen gas ;yet l~orsesand camels drink i t freely. Three hundred
camels may be watered a t any of the wells. Generally speaking, this road is
perfectly suited for wheel traffic, and tile olily onedrawback to it is the watcrlebs
track of 94 versts (623 miles) Letween the Adclrul ascent and the Atabai well.
However, even this portion of the road can be avoided by takiug t h ~Chibin
ascent of the Chink, a little farther north, and making- for the Irbasan well,
and proceeding thence due west to Amandjul. This way the waterless tract
is reduced t o 50 versts (33 miles) ; but the road in this direction would require
some small improvement. B y this route I should imagine this column woi~lcl
reach Kohnah Urganj in 25 days from leaving Faman Airakti. From
this to Petro-Alexandrovsk is about 100 miles, or say 8 days' march; so

that on the 33rd day they could reaoh the latter place, allowing a halt of
7 days, as on the above route they would march for Petro-Alexandrovsk
on the 40th) and reach Charjui in 60 days after leaving the Caspian, or
in 80 days after the order was given.
I now turn to the Turkistan Army, and will consider what part it would
take in the above operations.
The strength of the Turkietan Army, according to our latest acaounta, is
said to be as follows :28,213 infantry,

7,618 cavalry,

76 guns ;

from this we must deduct the present garrison of Petro-Alexandrovsk, aiz.,2,106 infantry, 994 cavalry, thus leaving
,, 6,624 , 76 guns;

24,101

and I think it may be allowed that i t will be necessary to leave a t least that
strength as garrison for Turkistan. I am aware this seems but a small garrison
for such an extent of country; but when the Russians proposed to advance on
Afghanistan in 1878, they must have left even a smaller force than this.
The part which under present conditions the Russian troops in Turkistnu
are likely to be called on to play in an invasion or threatening of India
would, no doubt, be a comparatively subordinate one; but still it might be
one that should not fail to cause thc English great anxiety and uncertainty.
The forces sent from Turkistnn would probably be divided into three columnsIst, assembling a t Jam would operate by the line Shahr-i-Sabz, Hazar,
Shirabad, Khilif, and Balkh on Kabul ; 2~rd,assembling a t Marghilan would
operate by Karategin, Kolab, Faizabad, to Chitral, whence it wuuld threaten
the lines Kunar-Jalalabad-Peshawar or Dir-Swat-Peshawar ; Jrd, assembling
at Marghilan would operate by Alai, the Pamir, and Kanjut and threaten
or open communications with Kashmir.
These three columns would of course be properly organized and of SUEcient strength, and I think the following numbers would be found quite
d i c i e n t :Irt (Jam) columnAdvance force for Kabul 10,000 infantry, 3,000 cavalry, 40 gune.
Reserve ,,
9,
10,000
,,
40 ~9
Communications, &.,At Chuskhaguzar ... 1,000
,,
600
,, 8 ,,
At &lkh
3,000
,, 1,000 ,, 16 ,,
At Chehl Bnj
1,500
,,
,, 8 ,I
At Osrden Diwar
3,000
,, 600 ,, 16 ,,

...

...
...
...

Total
2nd (Marghilan) wlumnAdvanca force
Communicatio.tio~lk-At Alai
At Kolab

Total
3rd (Psmir) columnAdvanoe force
Communications

GUD

TOTAL

-

...

...28,600

,,

... 6,000
...... LOO0
2,000
-

,,

...9,000
...... 3,000
...

...40,600

9,

,,

- -

128 ,,
- ,, 6,000

600
760

-

2,7m

,,

...
--

,,

3,

8

,,
9,

,, 16 ,,
,, 48 ,,

- -

,,
11

24

1,600

600

-

8,360

,,

,

,,

16

...
--

,,
,,

- ,,
19%

P

But i t will be seen that, after providing the necessary garrieon' for Tnrkistan, practically no troops could be spared for the field army; therefore t h e
whole force required must be a reinforcement from Russia.
The arrangements which would appear to be necessary to reinforce the
Tnrkistan army to the above extent therefore would seem to be as follows :The troops most likely to be selected mould be2nd Division
ham
3rd
,,
,,
1st Brigade, 35th Division
36th Field Artillery Brigade ,,

.

...

Kazan
16 battalions, 48 guns.
Nijni Novgorod 16
,,
48 ,,
Yaroslavl
8
,,
...
Rostov
......
,t
48 ss

...

-

Total

. M

,,

-

144 field guns.
-

13th Cavalry Division, Moscow.
37th,38th, and 39th Dragoons
....
12 squadrons.
20th and 22nd Home Artillery Batteries
12 field guns.
4th Ural Coseacks (2nd category), Uralak
6
...
7th. 8th, gth, loth, llth, and 12th Orenburg
... 36
...
Cossack Regiments (all nf 2nd category)
2nd, 6th, 7th, and 8th Orenburg Horse Artillery
Batteries
24 *,
4th and 6th Siberian ~ o s s a c k~ezrnents(2nd
... 12
,,
category)
...

...
......
...

.
.

......

...

...

Total

...

-

66
-

,,

...
-

34 HonceArty. guns.
-

34th and 36th Ammnnition Parka.
18th Cavalry
$8
SI
Grenadier and 1 ~ Sapper
t
Battalions.
1st and 2nd Pontoon Battalions.
1st Engineer Field Park.
1st and 2nd Field Telegraph Parka.

Of those troops, the end Division, the 1st Brigade of the 35th Division,
and the end and 35th Artillery Brigades are all a t stations on the Volga; and
of the 3rd Division, two regiments are a t Nijni Novgorod, the other two a t
Schuia and Vladimir, and the 3rd ArtiUery Brigade a t Pavlovskaya, all of
which are connected by rail with Nijni Novgorod. The reserves of all these
troops are those of the districts in which they are stationed, and would
probably be all collected by the 8th day. The three dragoon regiments are
a t Gjatsk, Kolomna, and Murom, and are in railway communication with
Samara. The Ural, Orenburg, and Siberian Cossacks of the end category
would take a t least 14 days to complete their mobilization, and they are all
stationed in their homes in the.districts of Orenburg, Ural, Omsk, and
Semipalatinsk. The three ammunition parks are a t Bronnitzi near Moscow
and in railway communication with Samara, and the various engineer t r o o p
are quartered in and about St. Petemburg. As will be seen by the descrip
tion of the routes, there is no necessity for hurrying those troops to the
initial points of the roads to Tashkand, as over the latter troops can only pass
in small echelons, and I therefore consider it unnecessary to enter minutely
into detailti of mobilization, &c., but proceed a t once to the description of
the routes. From Moscow, two great routes lead to Tashkand,-the first by
Orenburg, Turgui, Fort Perovski, and Chemkend ;the second by Nijni Novgorod, Kazan, Perm, Ekaterinburg, Omsk, Semipalatinsk, and Viernoe.
On the first route from Moscow there is railway communication by Riajsk,
Penza, and Samara to Orenburg. This line is double as far as Riajsk, and
thence single. The single line must therefore be taken as a basis of calculation.

The grestest distauoe between stations is $35 versta ; and allowing for a speed
,of 20 versts (13$ miles) an hour only, to include the necessary halts on
-those long journeys, the trains could not run a t less time-intervals than 28
hours. Leaving therefore, as is usual in Germany, 6 out of the 24 hours free
at every station, eight trains each way per diem is about the maximum which
could be got out of the line. From Orenburg to Tashkand the following
route is given by Kostenko* :Orenburg to Orak
265 versts = 12 days' man:h.

...

Orsk by Turgai to Tnrkistan
Turkietan to Taahkand

...
Total

...

..
.

... 1,174
... --266
... 1,706

=34
- 12

-

= 68

.. . . .

.

11

91

As i t is usual for the yearly reinforcements to march three days and hait on
the fourth, and as some of the stages are very long, it is advisable to add onethird t o the above, giving a total of about 80 days' march. The country
through which the first and last thirds of this road pass is fairly ppulous,
a n d it is believed that there would be no difficulty in feedinq echelons of
about 2,000 men moving a t tlirce days' interval apart, if preliminary orders
as to the collection of supplies were given. I'o assist in the conveyance of
rations and forage, it would be advisable to send all the ammunition and
stores of the artillery and engineer parks by camels from Orsk to Kazala,
a i d thence up the Syr Darya to Chinaz by boat. The distance to Kazala
is 747 versts, 39 marches, and the time taken by steamers up the Syr is a t
the outside 32 days. The total carrying power of the fleet of barges is 900
tons, which would amply su6ce to carry all those stores and have a large
margin over. The park wagons would then be available for the carriage
of rations and forage, to be supplemented by camels. Five days' ratione
.are carried in regimental trains. Forage would be the great difficulty, and
recourse would probably have to be had t o compressed food, horse biscuit,
Turkoman cakes, &c.
The route from lfoscow by Semipalatinsk begins with the milway t o
Nijni Novgorod, whence to Kazan is one day by s t e a m ~ ron the Volga;
the latter town may be considered as the starting point of this route, the
time required to r e x h Tashbnd beingKazan to Perm by ateamer,and barges
2 da~s.

...

...

...

...

...
...

...

...

...
...
...

1 day.
1
17 dajs.
1 day.

...

12 days.

Transfer steamer to rail
Rail to Ekaterinbnrg (20hours)
March to Tiumen (220 miles)
...
Transfer to steamer and barges
Tiumen to Semipalatinsk by Omsk by steamers towing barges
(287 hours)
March to Teshkand (1,803 vents)

...
...
...

...

...
...

Tots1

.

... 93 .

... 127 daya.

Although this route+ is so much longer than the other, it is less trying for
foot-soldiers, as the march across the Turgai steppe is thus avoided, and it
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is valuable aa &ording a second route to Tashkand. The troops wodd
march by echelons at three days' distance apart of the same strength ae above,
camels being provided between Semiplatinsk and Tsehkand for the conveyance of rations. The same steamers can run from Kazan to Perm and from
Tiumen to Semipalatinsk ; but it must be noted that steamers of the size
necessary to tow barges can only navigate the Tobol from spring to August.
By the first ronte there wonld advance-13th Cavalry Division and 4th Uml Cowuke

...

2 Sapper battalions and parke

..... 1

1st Brigade, 36th Division
4 Batteries, 35th Artillery Brigade

...
... 1

in 4 echelons.

.

4

.
9.

The ammunition parks would march to Orsk with an echelon of the 13th
Cavalry Division, and there be broken up among the succeeding ones.
By the second routs there would advance-2nd Division in 8 echelons.
in 8

,,

with 2 batteries 36th Artillery Brigade.

4th and 6th Siberian Cosseck %gimenh.

On the 1 s t ronte, the 37th Dragoons could leave Gjutsk on the 4th day,
reaching Orenburg on the 7th, and marching on the kith, followed at three
day$ interval by the rest of the troops using this road, who wonld arrive at
Teshkand as follows :Leave O m b q

='Toon"

37thOren urg Cossack, H. A. ~ i t t e r ~
2nd
38th Dragoons
20th H. A. Battery, 18th cavalry Park
39th Dragoons
34th and 35th ~mmnnitiodcoi:
4th Ural Cossacks
22nd H. A. Battery
...
Grenadier
and 1st S a m r Battalions
Sapper Parks
...
2 bat.talions. 137th Re
1battery, 36th F. A. ngade
2 battalions, 138th Regiment
1 batterv. 36th F. A . Brieade ...
2 battslidns, 139th & 'Gent
1 b a t t a ~ 35th
,
F. A. &gnde
2 battatlone, 140th Regiment
1battery, 35th F. A. Brigade
7th Orenbnrg Cossacks
...
8th
9,
9th
,,
6th
,, H. Battery
10th ,, Cossacks
l l t h ,,
7th
,, H. i:Battery
Cossacks
12th ,,
,, H. A. Battery
8th

...

- ~-

.
A

r.........

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
......
.a.

¶I

I..

llth

Of the troops moving by the second mute, the first would be the 5th Regiment, whose station and reserve district is Simbrik. It could move on the
8th day, and the troops by this route would arrive as follows :Leave X m .

...

2 battalione, 5th Regiment (leave Simbrik)
,,
2 battalions, 6th
2 battalions, 6th
1 bat-,
2nd F. A. ~ r i ~ a d e
2 battalions, 6th Regiment
1 b a t t e ~ 2nd
, F. A. Brigade
2 battahons, 7th Regiment
1 battery, 2nd F. A. Brigade
2 battalions, 7th Regiment
1 battery, 2nd F. A. Brigade
2 battalions, 8th Regiment
1 battery, 2nd F. A. Brigade ...
Z battalions, 8th Regiment
1 battery, 2nd F. A. Brigade
2 battalions, 9th Hegiment
1 battery, 3rd F. A. Brigade
2 battalions, 9th Re 'ment
1 b a t b v , 3rd F. ~ . % i & e
2 battallone, 10th Regiment
1 battey, 3rd F. A. Brigade
...
2 bicttal~ons,llnh Re iment
1 batbry, 3rd F. A. %rigads ...
2 battalions, l l t h Regiment
1 battery, 3rd F. A. Brigade
...
2 battal~ons,l l t h Regiment ...
1 battery, 6th F. A. Brigade
2 h t t a l ~ o n s ,12th Regiment ...
1 battery, 36th F. A. Brigade
...
2 battalions. 12th Regiment
1 battery, 35th F. A. Brigade
**.

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
... 1
... I
.a

... 1

a
.

... 1

8th
11th

135th
135th

14th

136th

17th

139th

40th
23rd

142nd
146th

26th

148th

28th
32nd

161st
164th

35th

167th

38th

160th

4lst
44th

166th
166th

47th

169th

60th

l72nd

63rd

175th

... 1

...
...

Arrive T a s h h d .

..a

::: f

...
...

... 1

......
...

a.e

... I

a
.

... 1

...
...
...

.,. 1

1
... 1

...

...
...
...

..a

... 1

... 1

...

The 4th and 5th Siberian Cossacks could probably leave Semipalatinsk
on the 90th day, arriving a t Tashkand on the 110th day.
Some troops of those moving by this route could be sent 1)y the Orenburg
route, if required ;but extrn fatigue would be entailed on them.
There can be no doubt but that to the Turkistan troop, who have
borne the heat and burden of the day in Central Asia, would be delegated the
honor of leading the way to India. By this means also the first line, who
would have most difficulties to overcome, could be composed of troops
thoroughly seasoned and accustomed to the climate. The following are the
various distances in Turkistan :Mil~.

Tashkand to Jam
Samarkand to J a m
Tashkand to Marghilan
Khokand to Mar hilan
Hata K o w n to
Lepsinek to Vierni
Jarkand t o Vierni
Vierni to Tashkand
Uah to Mar hilan
Andijan to &arghilaa
Namangham to Mar hilan
Khodjent to ?&ugh&

h

...

...

...
...

...
...
......

...
...
...
...

...

...
...

193
4 q

=

1814
=
...
66i
... 40 =
=
...

...

637
...
69t
...
47)
...
45
... 13Vjt

D%

0-.

=

=

=
=

=
='

12
3
12'
3
3
21

=

15
3

=
=

16

38
4
3
4
9

=
=
=
=
=

=

=
=

3
3
25
15

45
4
3
4
10

The following would be a probable distribution of thetroops and thd
data of their arrival in position a t the points of concentration, seven daye
being in the case of the infantry and artillery, and three in that of the cavalry,
allowed for mobilization :1st column to sssemble a t Jam3rd 6th 9th 11th and 19th Twkistan Mae Battalions fmm Bamlvkand . arrive 10th d q .
8th'~nrkistPh~ i i het t n l i o n
,, Kata KU,, 10th ,
,. Viernl
B?th ,
lst, ~ n d , ' h ,nndkth ~GkistanRifle Battalions
18th Tnrkbtan Liue Uattalions
,, T s l h k d
ZSnd

...
..

,.

) ...

80 gnus
l sapper
Company

.,

,,

1 monntnin batteries. Turkietan
6th Orenburg

Cossack, H. A.

Battery

1

1 Company Turkistnn Bappers

'

2nd Oral C m w k Re iment
1st Siberian Couunck ffegirnent
2nd Sibtrian Cosmck Uegimcnt

.

... ,,

Tmhkand

... ,,
...
,,
...
.,

Samarkand
Jnrknnd
Imyai~k

,
,
,,
,,

88nd

.,

6th
78th
BBtb

.,

2nd column to assemble a t Rlarghilan-

......
...

battery, Tur-

1light, 1 mouittnin and 1 h e : q
kiatnn Ar'illvry
5th Orcnttury Cossack Regiment
3 d O r e u b u r ~ ,,

f

1Sapper Company, Tnrkistnn,

...
...

...
Khoknnd ; a n i r e
... from
,, Uah

...

.,
... ,,

... ,,

Namanphm
Tn~hlisud
Andijnn

10th day.

"

11th
11th

,,

22nd
10th

,,

::.,

...

+ battalion

3rd column to assemble a t Ilarghilan3 battalions
l4 Ron'
4 uqu.dmns

14th. lbth, and )nth T~lrklstanLine BntWionll

H , A. iiatk
(lMountain,
Ist Orenbury cofnlrk.%. A. b t t e i
e t Sendrickhie Cosssek Regiment

at Marghilan ;ready 7th day.

from Jnrksnd ;arrive 78th

,,

From the ahove it will be sern that, with the exception of 1 hattalion
and 16 squadrons, the whole force could be in position on the 22nd d a y
after leaving their stations in Russian Turkistan." B u t t before t h e
Khiva expedition in 1879, the 4th Iiifle Battalion traversed the 670 miles
betwren Orenburg and Kazalinsk in less than four weeks, the men being
carried in sledges ;and therefore there is no reason why tbe battalion from
Viernoi, travelling Ly a r t on a good road, should not arrive a t Jam in 30
days. I n the same manuer, the cavalry regiments from Jarkand might make
double marches, arriving a t Jam Marghilan in about 40 days, while the
regiment from Lepsinsk would arrive on the 45th day. Leaving the latter
regiment to follow the main column to Kilif, to which it proceeds by easy
marches and n~herei t could doubtless overtake the column, there can be little
doubt that the 1st and 3rd columns mould be ready to start by the 40th day,
the end on the 29th day. Besides all movements north of the Oxus would be
in count,ries over which Russian influence is supreme, and with which
we have no concern. But let us aesume 40 days as necessary for all.

-

The concentration of troops in Turkistan wouM of course be carried out before the commencement of the movelnent of the Atak column, and it could bc timed to fit in with that
movement. It is retain the English wouM have no certain news of this movement ; and eveu if
they had, it could easily b explained snffickntly to wtitisfy them.
f Rumours of large sssernblrrgea ofBueeinn troops have a1Jeady reached ns from eeveral
independent wurcea, m @t it my be e fact that thk preliminarg eoncentration ku ahndy bssr
ccuviect owt.

As I have shown above, the reinforcements from Ri~ssia,always supposing that orders to all the troops considered in this paper were issued
simultaneously by telegraph, begin to arrive oil the 88th day a t Tashkand,
the first infantry battalions arriving on the 105th day. These troops would
constitute the reserves of the 1st and 2nd columns and their d/appen troops,
and also the garrisons of the country. But pending their arrival, there
would be in the Turkistan military district (besides the troops a t YetroA1esandrovsk)6th Orenburg Cos~acksat Ta~hkand.
4 batteries, West Siberian Artillery at Tiernoi
Thaw conld move on Tmh6th Orenburg H. A. Battery at Troitsk
kend, be.
8th Turkisti~nReserve Battalions (aslnobilized in 1878).
3rd W. Siberian Battalion.
2nd and 3rd category regiment8 of the 1 s t and 2nd Siberian Cossacks.
2nd and 3rd Semirietch~eCoflSWliLI (of 2nd and A d categories, who could be mobilized
within a month).

1

Besides which some troops could probably be requird from Semipalatinsk to
garrison Lespinsk and Jarliand on the Kuldja frontier. Bearing in mind that
on the 7Oth day the leading troops from Russia would reach the town of
Turkistan, and that on the Y2nd day the leading troups on the other r o d
would reach Sernipalatinsk and V i ~ r n o ion the 77th, I think i t may be
assumed that the above force would be sufficient to hold the principal places in
Turkistan.
Thus the 1st or Jam column could be a t Kilif on the 60th day, or iust
a t the time tho force from Sal-akhs would be starting for its a d k c ; on
Herst, and Kilif would be on the frontier of Afghanistan.
The 1st (Jam) column would, according to the calculations made for the
other columns, require about 2.;,000 camels, the 2nd (Marghilan) 9,000, and
the 3rd (Marghilan) %,000 ; arld there can be no doubt that those numbers
could easily be collected in time. The Jam column mould operate by Shahr-iSabz, Huear, Shirabad, Kilif, and Ralkh on Kabul. The following is the
route* it would in all probability adopt :-

-

Full detnils of tl~iaroute, as trlso of e route frou Sumarkand olld to Kabul, will be found in
Appendioer, 1 and 3.

Route .from Jam lo Kabul viA Chihat Burj.
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From the above it is clear that it would appear quite a feasible operation
for the R k s to put such a force as I have given above, tliz., 10,000 idantry,

3,000 cavalry, and 32 guns into Kabul in any time from 70 to 103 days
after leaving Jam. The intervening country is, I submit, quite practicable,
and the force is quite sufficient to take Kabul* and hold i t against
all comers. I doubt if such a force mould have to fight a t all on its
way; but if so, one battle in the plains of Balkh would certainly clear
the may for them. Once in Kabul there could be little dificulty in raising
20,000 splendid and well-armed fighting men, and it is very doubtful
if the English would have the power to turn them out when once established.
B u t of course i t must not he supposed that the Russians mould be foolhardy
enough to attempt to seize Kabul and remain there unless they were properly
supported from the rear. This could be done either by reinforcing them from
the direction of the Caspian ; from Herat by way of Obeh, Daolatyar, Chehl
Burj, and Oardan Diwar ; from Sankhs by way Panjdeh, blaimana, Sar-i-pul,
end thence by the same route as from Balkh. But as I suppose the troops a t
Herat mill have enough t o do, and there mould be every advantagc in their
keeping to as many lines of operations as they could, I therefore suppose that
all reinforcements for Kabul would be sent by the same line by which the force
advanced and that line is held in 5trength.t
The second column would operate by Karategin, Kolab, Faizabad to
Chitral, and thence threaten either the route Kunar-Jalalabad-Pe3hawaror
Dir-Swat-Peshawar.
I t would be assembled with the third column a t Margliilan and proceed by
the following routef :From Narglrilan lo Chilral.
Dnps.

1.
2.

......

3.

I

By Ming Japn and Airnvan on the postal r o d
practicable for cart*.

4. Ush,
60 miles "'
...
6. ,, Halt.
6. Lnngnr,
20 ,,
By cart r o d .
7.
8. Gnlchr,
30 ,, ...
Ditto.
9. Kizil Kurghan,
1 4 ,, ...
10. Halt.
11. Pangi Arik,
63 ,,
12. Sufi Kurghan,
13. Kizil Jar,
All thesches bye mar a cartroad.
1 4 Koijol Diwan Pass,
1.5. Kulin Ort Pasa,
16. Alai Valley,
4
1,
17. Halt.

...

18.
19.

55

,,

20.

21. Darawnt Kurghan,
22. Darawat Kurghan,
23.
24. Knta Karamukh,

...
...

I9

Cart rond ceases, but road is good for pack-animals ; some difficult plncea.
Halt.

,,

25.
26.
Provitled the way hnd been prepared beforcl~and,as it undo~ibtdlya1ioul:l l~nvek e n .
600 cavalry, 8 guns.
,, Halkh
3,000
1
,
1,m ,, 16 ,,
,, Chehl Burj
1 ,
,,
., Q&n Diwar
3,000
,,
500
16 ,,
3 Appendice8 K, L, M.

t At Khusl~kaguzar ... 1,000 illfantry,

.
...

Days.

27.
28. Zinkhab,
29. Halt.
30.

60 miles.

31.

32. Gharam,
40 ,,
33. Kamchurik, l a ,,
34. Chehl Darn, 94 ,,

35. Halt.
36. Tabidara,

38. Talbur.
39. saripui,

,,
l
a
,,
17 ..

16

37. Saghri Dasht,

16

;;

40. Khowalim,
74 ,,
41. Mominabad, 16 ,,
42. Kohb.
134 ,
Halt.
46. Sar-Chnshms.
46. Samti Bala ...
.. Cross Oxus.
47. Camp.
88. Chaiab,
46 miles.
49. Rustak,
17 ,,
60. Ilkashan,
12 ,,
61. Sarai Dam, 18 ,,
68. Faizabad,
164 ,,
]Halt.
66.
23 ,,
66. Chapchi,

1

.

:

67.
68.

z::]

69: Tirgarnn,
Halt.
62.
63. Zebak,
64. Halt.
72. Chitral

35

,,

From Zebah there are several roads to Chitml, viz., by
the Dura, Nukshan, Agram, and Khariega Pass. The
distance from the S, i.e., from Chitral to the head
of the Dura p u s (which is the easiest, and is 14,800
feet in elevation), is 42 miles, or four marches.
The distance from the head of the Dura Pass to Zebah
is much lw ;but I have allowed 8 days for the whole
journey.

Total about

The total distance is about 740 miles, and I have allowed for 1%halts,
supposing this column would arrive on the 72nd day at Chitral; but I think
it would be advisable to allow more time and bring the force to Chitral in 90
days after leaving Samti Bala.
It cannot be denied that it would be vary unlikely that the English
would hear anything of this move, until the column was well past Faizabad,
and within a little over 100 miles of Chitral.
.
It is pretty certain the column mould meet with no opposition until they
crossed the Osus; and as there is nothing in Badakhshan to withstand half its
numbers, the opposition in that district could not be of a vcry serious nature.
I think i t probable that the Kafirs would contest the passage of the
Hindu Kusll ; but when we consider how badly armed they are, it would not
be fair to suppose they could do so successfully without proper leading or
organization.

I

I

I

,

I

,

Were the orders for the Turkistan troops issued a t the same time as
those for the Caucasus troops, the end column would reach Samti Bale on the
Oxus on the 23rd + 48th = 89th day; but by giving orders sooner, i t could, as
in the case of the Kabul column, arrive on the Osus a t about the time the
Atak column was ready to leave Sarakhs for Herat, viz., the 60th day.
The 3rd column being a very weak one, composed of 5,000 infantry,
600 cavalry, and two light batteries of artillery, would march by the same
route as the 2nd column for the first 11 or 12 marches ; it would then turn
south by the Karakul Lake and the Ktmrgosh Pamir, Sares Pamir, Alechur
Pamir, and threaten the Baroghil pass and the road which Mr. Delgleish
atates leads through Kanjut to Gilgit and Skardoh."
This column would not be intended to do more than create alarm all
along the northern frontier of Kashmir, and the commander would be instructed, if possible, to open communication with the Kashmir authorities in
Gilgit and Skadoh. As soon as its object had been obtained, and the weather
became onfavourable, it would be withdrawn, probably crossing the Little
Pamirand winteringat Ishkashm. It would form a support to the 2nd column
a t Chitral. The time of its advance might or might not correspond with that
of the other columns. It could not leave Marghilan before the end of May,
and couldnot stay on the inhospitl~lePamirs longer than the end of August.
I am now in a position to fihow a t a glance what would be the position
of the Russian columns whose operations have been sketched in the foregoing i
p g m on any given date. I have said that until the arrival of the Russian
General on command of the Atak force a t Sarakhs, every effort would be
made to throw dust in our eyes, and induce the English to take no steps to
counteract these very formidable combinations. On that day, viz., the 60th
day after a Russian force has been ordered to start on the ostensible errand
of coercing the Merv Teklies, there can be little doubt that the Russian
eolumns mould be in the following positions :lo Atsk column at Sarakhe.
2" Reinforcements for ditto ready to embark at Bakn, Petmveki, and D a r b d

3' Jam column at Kilif.

4 O Xarghilm c6lumn st Samti Bela.
b0 Pamir column at Terek Diwan Pass.

And the following table mill show where t h y would probably be on each
eucceeding day :Talk aAowing where each body of troops would Be on any named day.
Troop.

1 1 1 1 1 1 I
6Ist

.ad.

l b

0Srd.

---

At& column

... 8.RLb ... Mn K.la...

66th.

--

Nwrozahad Camp

...

ddam Y o b

Khnrd Mo- A s t r b d
lorcement.

md dfrhion d ninforcemenL

Dubd...

-t This prerapposes that

87th-

Khnrd No- Aatrabd

ddu

Rh ma.

...
...

Camp

,

Cha- aplt

... Finderink.
..

Galnzab.

extensive mngemente had been made for landing troops at Bsndar
ffd-in the preceding 53 days.
The divisions noald probsbly' march in echelons. The dstem show wherc the leading echelon
each would be, and the whole shows the minimum time possible.

Troops.

Atnk column

...

Cnmp

1st diviuion of rein- P h m k
forcemcnt.
2nd diciaion o f m Budkan
inforcement.

...

Kizil Buluk Kombov

...

Halt

...

Camp

...

Camp

...

Halt

...

Camp

...

Obah G d i r Camp

...

Halt

...

Aipo-Neza Shulikoh

...

Kosnn

...

Ghorian.

...

Tirgaran.

... Now s h e r

...

Jnm column

...

Balkh

...

... Halt ...

Yazrr.iShah- Baksolang

...

Marghilan

...

Halt

...

...

Chapehl

...

...

Cnmp

I t a k colnmu

.

Camp

...

Showen...

Abbmbad

...

Mnainnn ... H d t .

1

1

i n e n

...

1 ~ division
t
of rein- Cnmp
forremcnt.

1

2nd division of re- Khairnbsd
inforcemcnt.
Jamcolomn

...

Inrghiinncolumn .

...I.

~ n ddirisiou of re- ~ u h r
in~orcemeot

...

Camp

1

H

...

e

Karoguez ... Hnlt

...

... I

...

-

A - a l l

Dnro-i-Yu- Garmab
suf.
Halt
Camp

1st dlvisian of rein- ! Hajugan ...
forcement

.I

Camp

camp

...

...

Maiomai

1

Camp

.

...
Enbut-i-Ask

... Minndnsht ...

... Wnlishnn..

Halt

...

Dozdnn

...

Zebah

.

Halt

... Znrdgia ... Bnnd.1-CharA a m .
Camp.
... Camp

Camp'

...

Bigwat

... Budmkund

Camp

.:.

...

...

...

...

. .I

...

Tlgao-i-Bark Halt
Camp

Troop.

--

h

.

Wth.

Olat.

'

----

...

Camp.

...

...

O2nd.

93rd.

...

...

...

Chitral

04th.

N~bulnrt1m .

Sia Dan.

......

05th.

--

...

...
... Shnrifabd.
2nd division of re- Sundndl ... Camp ... Tomhiz ... Hnlt
nrbaG
... Camp ... Zurmir ... THnidari
inforcemcnt.
Jam colnmn
...
ar dnn
... Camp ... F u o g h Olm Camp ... GDiwnr.
Mai-ghilan column
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
Ahk column

1st division of re- Hnlt
infurcement.

.,

... Sadan

...

IIissar

...

Nlahnpur

... Kad*...

Cnmp

I

we.

I

2nd division of re- Camp
iorement.

...

Jam column

1st diviaion of

inforcement.

I

...

Halt

...

Bnngbnat ... Fnrlrnun
Camp

...

Yunt

...

1

...

...

Halt

/

Camp

.

1

Budn

...

I

Mahmudabnd.

Khel.

...

...

...

...

I

2nd dirinion of re- ~ o t a ( c a m p
JM e ~ l ~ m n

1

...

re- Shaikh Jam Enlt

inforcement.

...

"'

...

Marghil.n column

A k k mlnmn

...

I 1

let d i ~ i r i o nof re- Tnmkh
inforcement.

Wth.

..
..

...

Y q h i l a n column

Troop.

...
Herat

...

Zod dirinion of reinforccmcnt.
Jam column

...

...

If the T u r k i s h columns had not received their orders before the
Caucasus troops, the situations on the respective days would be as followe :-

At.L mluznu

...

83rd

Band.

Blat

Tmopa.

64th.

--Suakh

...

Dinkda

...

Halt.
... Adam Yolan Agmchnshma.
Kurd X o U h t r a b a d ... CDmp ... F i n d e h t

inforcement

.

fnionrmcnt.

y

~

a

CO
b
-;

... Halt ... L W a n . . .
c.mp

...

Oharm

(nth.

--

Nauroxabad C m p

Z d dirision of re-

J.m mlmm

68th.

86th.

Shfnhad...

... Kamchnrlk

...

Qlukbhlak... Keplr Bo1.L

Chehl D u r . .

Halt

1.

...

Qnln(lah.

K e m p i r Kalif.
Depn.

... T a l i d a d

8 a 8 h r.1Duht.

A*

...

column

-

I-I...
... K m
... Camp

camp

I

1st d i h i o n of re- Pisarak
o m t .

...

k d division of re- Badkan
inforcement.

... P w a g e of
Talbur ...

Jam column

MughiIan column

76th.

Troop.

Hait

... Camp

Halt

... Amp+-N- I Bhahkok

OIos

...

3udoba

Bar-i-Pul

...

Khwaling M o m b b a d

76th

!
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...

re- Camp

md

dividon of re- K h h b a d
inIorcement.

...
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Cunp

... Halt

Halt

Bznd.

Wrd.

...
...

...
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... Hilt

Rabut-i-Ask
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Ox-).

86th.

...

Camp

...

Bnikh.
Halt.

Blot.

...

Btmgun... Camp.

.

Kiebindeh
Paia

0Uh.

Halt.

...

...

.,

Abhan8b.d..

Rostak

I
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...

Bharif.

84th.

... Qhorlm.
...

Sah.
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... Y d od...
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I

...

Kohb

77th.
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Atak column

...

...
...
...

Kombun... Halt

...

Mdnan

...

Halt.
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...

D-
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87th.

88th.
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... Camp ... RnhatdCamp
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P h y .
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inforcement.
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Band-i-Char- Camp.
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Gunnub ... Walishan., Ealt
... Chashma-1Udun.
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-
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I
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.
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abd.
Camp
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...

...
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...
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Camp

...

Camp

... ,,
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Camp

...

Chitrd.

-
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T m P
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Atnk column
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Inforcement.
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mlumo

~ ~ h i l column
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Yurt
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106th.

100th.
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k

r
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-
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-

-
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-

-
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116th.
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114th.
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-
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We are now able from the foregoing remarks to realize what Russia can do
towards threatening India. That is t o say, within two months of any given
day (to-day or to-morrow, or a month ago) shecan place in round numbers(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

23,000within 190 miles of Herat.
10,000 ,, 370 ,,
Kabul.
6,000 ,, 270 ,,
Chitral.
3,000 on the Kashmir frontier.

Without necessarily brcaking off relations with the English, and if matters
were cleverly managcd, news of her throwing off the mask a t Sarakhs, Kilif,
Samti Bala, Terek Diwan could not reach the English Government for the
number of days shown below, ric.,Movement No. 1 for 2 d y s .
1,

9,

2

9,

11

9,

3

,,

1,

9,

4

9,

7
9
12

,,
1,

,,

These forces would then be in the following positions :No. 1 within 170 miles of Herat

,,

2 ,, 310 ,,
Kabul
,, 3 ,, 160 ,,
Chitral
,, 4 on the Kmhmir frontier

before their approach was known.
If the English Government was forewarned of and prepared for such
moves on the part of Russia, no doubt she might do much to prevent these
enterprises; but as the whole military history of England goes to show that
she never is prepared, and it would be the particular aim of the Russian Government to take her a t a moment when she is elsewhere engaged, or is otherwise off her guard,* it will perhaps be allow~dthat Russia mould have a very
fair chance of arriving a t her objectives-Herat,
Kabul, and Chitral-before
the English could take any steps to prevent her; and looking to the very great
distances which would still intervene between the English forces and tlie Bu..
w 'a n
objectives, and the seriousness of undertaking any operation with a view t o
driving brave and civilized forces from positions they would have had some time
that there mould be some hesitation
t o prepare, it may perhaps also be
in the English Councils before decisive measures were even determined on and
commenced.
I n this interval of time, the Russian Commanders would have t,irne to
improve their defences and mature their future plans. Their plan would be,
I submit, to hold on to Herat a t all hazards, reinforcing it to any extent
necessary from the Caspian ; to hold on to Kabul, thence threatening India,
long enough to draw the Englisll into entangling themselves in a campaign in
Nortll Afghanistan in the winter; t.0 plav the same game with the Chitral
column by threatening to advance on Yeshawar through Dir, and to use t h e
Pamir column to keep up a constant irritation on the Kashmir frontier; t o
embroil the English in every way with the Afghans, and so exhaust her that
she would be glad to seek a mudus vivendi ; then to offer to evacuate Chitral
and Kabul an3 withdraw the Pamir column, for acquiescence in a new Russian
frontier drawn from the crest of tlie Terek Diwan Pass south by the watershed
of the Pamir to the Hindu Kush, then by the crest of that range to the
Koh-i-Baba, and then to include the whole of the country of the Hazaras and
the province of Herat to the Farah Rud, and, if possible, to the Kliash Rud.
This new frontier would be all that Russia need aim a t in the first
ampaign, as i t would give her all the necessary points from which she can
advance with a great probability of success in tlie final attack on India.
There are no doubt many Englishmen who would raise their voices
against any acq~uescencein such demands, and propose rather a continuance

ranted

@Am in Egypt,the badsn, kc.

bf the war: but among the English people there is a party whose cry,
even now, is "perish IndiaJJ; there would be very many who, averse to a long,
e r p n s i v e , and p9ssibly utisuccessful war, mould say "sutiicient for the
day is evil thereof, " who would look on the lois of Her:lt as a /;,it occo~ttpti,
a n d cryirlg a p r h moi le dd/uge, and would wish to acquiesce in tlre Russian
demands; and if tliat Power remained firm, there is fnir rewon for supposing
rhe would in the end be in the possession of the frontier described.
Then Hrissia could afford to wait; she could let the Central Asian
question slumber for a number of years, and s p n t l the interval in improvi:rg
her communications. That is t o say, slie mould continue tlie Atnk ltailway
to t h e Farah Itutl; she \voulcl finisli a cart road t o Garclan Diwar; and by
making a railway from the Caspian t o tlie 0x11s and by improving the navigation of t h a t river, ptit Halkll in ersy communication with Russia. She
would then briiix the whole of Afghan Turkistan, Nortlrerr~ Khorasan, and
t h e Hazarajat under her rule, taking care that i t be s light and popular one,
80 t h a t she could raise, whcn necessary, large f o r c ~ sfrom the Turlioma~is,
Char Aimdks, and Hi~zams, the Ozl~aksof cis-Oxus, the Durar~isof Kabul
a n d Herat, and tlre Kohistanis of North Afghanistan. She woultl the11 also
direct her attention to extentliug l ~ c iirflucnce
r
ovpr tlre whule of Afghanistan,
a n d t h e ramific.~tionsof her intrigues into every city of India.
By following tliese plans she might rest assured th:rt when tlie time
came for further action, tllrare mould not be a '' ghazi" from the Oxus to the
Indus, not a n l n d ~ a n Prince from Lahore to Tr.rvaucore, who would not be
eagerly looking for tlie cay \\*lieu the real Invasion of India would commence.
A n d on that day she r ~ r i ~ l ibe
t certain that, ill addition to having tlie big
battalions on her side, she mould have the power of taking the initiative and
all t h e prestige, " tlie ikbal. "
A plan such aa the above might be drawn out by anyone sufficiently
interested and sufficie~ltlyacquainted with the facts of this great question.
I have given my readers all data on which to work out the \vllole p~oblem
for t.hemselves, and prove Ivhether i t is feasible or not.* I c l ~ a l l e ~ ~allyone
ge
to d i s p r ~ v eeither my premises or conclusions. I hold tliut Russian troops
can arrive a t certain places in cvrtain stated times, and I cllallenge allyone
k, prove they cannot. 'But remember, 1 ask for proof. I do not uraiit vague
s t a t ~ m e n t sabout impassable livers, impracticable deserts, stupc~ldollsmoulitairls, want of food, I d water, enormdus distances, heat, iilviiiciLle sc p o p ,
and enthusiastically loyal Indians. If anycvne dues not agree n i t h me, let
him Iflrow a l l y aud wlierr.fore. If he czn sl~omme that no army ever has,
or em a n , for some renson I know not of, accomplish one or more or t h e
whole of !he marclics I 1i:~vegiven, I will be glad to consider mliether i t is
impracticable or whether tliat p ~ i i i tcannot be turned in sume way. I f lie
con prove to rile that no army can go to llerat from the Caspian in 77 days,
I will, on being convinced, shtm Iiow i t can Le done in XO or 90 or 100 ; or if
he can give go,,d evidence to show i t cannot he done a t all, uilder any c i r c u * ~ ~ stances, by ally army, then I will rej*~ice
with him and d ~ a wa black mark
across t h a t line in my map a ~ i dmark i t impracticable. But if he only tells
me tlie usual imbcilities that Russia is too good to covet anything English,
and least of all Ilrdia; t h a t she is bankrupt and cannot feed her army ; th&
ake will soon bleak up into a dozen States; tliat an invasion of India is beyond
the imagination of a 19th century commander, or the power of a 19th century
I t may indeed have already been &awn up by the Rwianr themselves.

army ; or that i t is too remote for us to begin to think about it even,-I shall
still continue to raise my voice to point out what 1believe to be a danger, a
very formidable and near approaching danger.
I du not propose a t this stage to go further in the consideration of t h e
question of the invasion of India. I n s h o w i ~ ghow Rueeia can place herself
In a position to make that invasion possible, I think 1 have done enough at
present. It is time I should take a look a t home and eee how far we a r e
ready to meet moves I believe to be imminent, and how far we may prevent
them altogether."
-

I would here ack~iowledgegratefully the able assistance I h o e received from Major the
Hon'ble 0. Napier and Lieutenant J. M. Orierron, LA., erpe&lly the latter, in the p r e p d o n of
this chapter.

CHAPTER If.
INTERNAL DEFENCE OF INDIA.

IN the first Chapter of this paper 1 have shewn, I hope clearly and correctly,
what the Russians can do. I 1e:lve the question of whether they will attempt
to do i t t o those whn are fonder of political speculations than I am. I have
shewn that the Russians are now, or wry soon can be, in a position to take and
hold Herat, and to t k e lip such commanding positions in the directions of
Kabul and Chitral as will enable them a t some future date, convenient to themsel\,es, to still further threaten India, inasmuch as an invasion of India millif they choose to sufficiently improve their communications meanwhile-then
become a perfectly feasible operation of war.
I now tarn tn the question of what we should do. But before this can
be answered satisfactorily, me must first see clearly what we can do, because
undoubtedly the maintenance of a secure hold on India is our first duty,
sa well as the most difficult part of the whole problem I have set myself.
I f Tndia was entirely popled by a race thoroughly loyal to us, we could m w t
Russian advances with a w r y light heart. I know there are some who
profess to believe this is the case; but there are others who think, on the
contrary, that Intlia is a " seething mass of dissfft~tion." I dn not go with
either of these opinions. I believe there is much loyalty in India. I believe
the majority are indifferent and passively loyal. But I believe there is an
influential minority* who are thoroughly disloyal ; wlln would take advantage
of our hands being frill in a Russian war to raise up rebellion to tho utmost
of their paver. A t all events, I don't suppose the most enthosiastic
Indophilist would soberly recommend, in the event of a mar with Russia, that
India should be !eft to the care of tlie police and the bsbus; and therefore it is
incumbent on us t o review our position in Indin dispassionately and tlloroughly
before attempting to consider what our power for offence k y o u d our present
frontier is. I will try in the following pages to lay this before my readers
clearly and plainly, not taking credit for what we have not, and not viewing
our situation from too gloomy a standpoint.
It is no use in s case of this sort to talk vaguely about our having a
numerous, a highly disciplined, and well-equipped army, or t o say we spared
60,000 Inen on the last Afgllarl war, and we could do so again. The subject
must be approached in a calm and judicial spirit. I t has but l i t t l ~analogy to
a n Afghan war ; it is not the Power of Afghanistan we shell hare to meet, hut
that, of Russia; not the eff srts of a few thousand incoherent and undiscipliued
Men, but those of a scientific, well-disciplined army, backed by an incalculable
n-ber
of irregular troops drawn from the whole of Asia.
which must be now answered before we can even consider
The
how many men we can spare for military operations out of India is-"In
the
Pmbablj nearly all the Yahornehm would be more or leu W e c t e d .

,

event of a mar with Russia beyond the North-West Frontier, how many men
must nre retain, and what dispositions must we make for the proper defence of
India ?"
I n order to present a ~atisfactnryanswer t o this question, I mnst put
before my readers the rerlnirwnents of each province in India; antl 1 hope t o
do so in a nlznncr whir.l~mill enable him to see for himself \vIlcth?r I am riKflt
in the conclusion I shall dram. 1 fillall show in this part of m y paper (us I
showed before in consirlering what Rnssia can do) the data on whir11 I found
my asstlmptions, and every reaclcr mill then Le able to judge for 1l;mself.
Before, however, considering the requirements of each province, i t is
necessmy that I should state sllortly the gc~neral principles on wliiuh I base
t h e following schrme for the defence of India. Tllesu are :(1) I t is absolately necessary t o maintain a firm l ~ o l don all places of
slratrgical importance, i.e., on all places containing arwnals, depate
and factories of warlike stores, and on all places of first commercial
and p;litic;~l importauce.
(2) Our commuuications throughout Indin must be serurely held, and
all imp.)rtsnt junctions, bridges, aud workshop^ must be adequately
garrisoned.
(3) Places of r ~ f u l emust be provided a t stations which, though not of
first importance, are st111of a certain pnlitical value.
(4) Mo~ealjlecolumns must be provided a t all the princil)alstl*atpgiccentres
tllroughout India, and arrangements must Le mcll thought olrt
and prepwed beforehand for making the utmost, niost prompt, and
decided use of them.
(5) All this must be done a t a minimum of expense, lest the cure should
become worse thtln the disease.
(6) The rarrisons of all the above places must be mainly, and often
entirely, British.

Tsking the province of Bcnaal first, i t is evident from the opinions of
Sir Ashley Etlun and Sir Sterlart Bnyley that there 1s very little corise t o f a r
any serl us rel,eliinn in that pr,~vincc. " Notwitlistandin:: certain frot hy utter" ~ I I C P S of tile locql press antl local orators, there is said not to be any general
"fceling of hos+ility of disloyalty to o11r G.>vrrnrn~nt
amongkt the bulkof tlle
" pol,ulnti In. Tltc onlv sol~rc*sof p ~ s s i l l ep ~liticlldisquiet in t h t ~province are
" to he found am brig the Fer:~zisin I;: stern D e n ~ a ailcl
l the J\'iihsbis of l'atna;
"but these are mid not to be in any way formidaljle, and there is no reason to
" s ~ ~ p p o stlrtt,
c
if aqrarii~nriots occurred, they would be beyoud the power of
" the pr0vinci:il pL,licet o deal with."
B u t if there is not m11c.11 f ~ a of
r internal disturbances, i t must not be
forgotten that the Calcutta defences are far from being in a satisfactory conditlon ; anJ, as long as this continues, it must Le allowed that i t is open t o attack
from the sea, especially i n the rxvent of a Russl-French alliance being formed
agairlst us. Tlie defence of Calcutta and all our Tntlian ports is certaiuly more
of a naval than a military que-lion ; but still i t will not do for us t o rely
on nwal assistance from England alone, and therefore a11 t h t we can do on
land should be done.

Tn Bengsl, therefore, the chief p i n t s we have to look to is t h e security
of Calcutta and the repression of p:)ssible minor rebellions.
T o attain the first. object, the Huphli defences must a t once be completed
and armed, and a sufficient garrison provide11 for them an11 for Port William.
Lat-ly something has been done towards the first, ol)jt$ct; but it has never yet
h e n taken up in-a proper spirit; ant1 t!lougll ye:irs succeecl each other, the
HuEhli defenes still retain much of their appearance of ancient Roman fortifications. This must be rectified. I think wr rhould be ashamed to play
with this and other similar questions in the d r l c l ! o ~ t L es ~ ~ i rwe
i t have hitherto
displayed.
If the defences of the Hughli are put into proper repair, I think that
with a garrison of one garrisou battery of artillvry u n l half a battalion of
British infantry the port of Calcutta nlny be coosklered qtiitr safe, and there
will be less reason for m:~intaininga large garrison in Port William ; and this
I moult1 therefore el\trust to 2 ~ c ~ r n p n l31.itis1i
i ~ s infantry, 1a batteries garrison artillery, and the Calcutta Vulunlecrs. 'l'lie v o l ~ l n t ~ r rwbuld
s
also be
available t o turn out in sufficient strength i o aid of the p ~ l ; c eto put down
dijturlmnces in Calcutta or its vicinity, us, in ntltlition t o thram, tllpre is a
h r g e Eurnpean population wt~ichcoulcl be, and should IIP, made available t o
man the defence2 of blre fort a t a pi~lch. 'I'he vacated bilrrnvks and buildings
in Fort \l'illiam mould accommod;~tea large number of wonlen and chiltlri~n,
and many more could find refuge in case of ~iecessityin tlle sl~ipping. Ilut in
order t h a t there might Ile no confusi~)nwhen the time arrived, the volunteers
of ('alcutta shorlld now be prnt!tised in taking up their pcsition in the fort,
so t h a t all might become femiliarised wit11 the work.*
I n Benpal there are no other places of first strategicnl or political importance; but the following places should be held as lung as l~ossiblewith the
garriso~lsnamed :h r n e bridge,- 100 infnntrp (50 at each end), 2 mnchine guns.
I'atna,-PIK) infantry, hnlf hattc~rgurrisoli artillery. A sxllall fort should be erected st
thin place to u~~nmand
tlie city.
2 nlacl~inognns.
Lakisa~.~i,-l~O
ir~funt~.p,
Jamallmr,-2Ori infantry, 2 machine guns.
guns.
Bardwan,-100 infantry, 2 n~ncl~inc,
Dacca,-'%N infalltry, 2 machine gulls. A small fort should be erected at thia place to
overawe the city.

Placcs of refuge to be held by the available Europeans and trustworthy
Natives sllould be 1)rovided a t the following y l a c ~ s: Alotillari, hluzaffarpur,
Ditrl~hanga,D a r j ~ e l i t ~ gLii~i~ppur,
,
Mymensing, Paritlpur, Cl~ittagong,Jessore,
Midnapur, Cuttack, Ilornnda, Bharalpnr, Monql~yr, Arrah, and (;p.I n
in Uengal, I tl~iukthat armoured
order to maintain the railway commr~uicat~ons
trains should bi: provitled, each consistine of one engine and tender, two 3rd
class carriages (I)~~llc.t
proof), a truck with a light. field-pirce or machine g u n
OD a circol;~rplatform, and a truck wit11 spare rails aud sleepers. AP, lromever, t11e.e trains havc 110t j e t Ieen intrc~ducedinto India, i t will be advisable
a t orlce t4~~nsemblea committee uf o ~ l einfantry and one artillery offiwr and a
railway official to design one, and then to have e sufiicient number made up for
all lndia in t h e different workshol)~. Thew armoured trains sllould carry 50
infantry with water and rx~tionsfor three days (and among these a proport,ion
sl~ouldbe accustomed t o platelaying), besides a truck or tri~cksfor labourers.
I n I?engal armoured trains should be a t Patn;~, Jamalyur, Bardwan, Ilowrah,
Sealdah, Sarughat, and >luzaffarpur. Their duties would consist of running
up and down the line, to keep it open, and to relay i t a t once where destroyed.

-

It baa k e n nuugested to me that thin wollld look bad; but I believe ur a fnct tho h v a
mver mtim what the volunteers sre doiug.

I think i t mill be m~ffici~nt
if one moveable column is provided in Bengal.
It shorlld consist of IZ companies Dritish infantry, 1 battery ficld artillery, and

a regiments Native infantry. Ordinarily it would be posted a t Calcutta; but
of course it w,~uldbe moved to wherever its services were most required. The
wllole of Uengal should be made iuto o w military command under a BrigadierGeneral w i t 1 1 staff, and the provi~~ce
should be divided into the following
military districts, ~ a c hunder a selected officer. This officer need not necessarily he a military man. There are many volunteers and civilians who would
do admirably for the work; but all military questions in each d i ~ t r i c tmust be
referable to one oflicer. € 1 should
~
have the rank of LieutenanbColonel conferred on him for the occauion.
The military districts I mould propose are a s follows :C a l n d t n to include the defences of Fort \Villiam and the Hcghli nnd the
districts of Bardwan, I3ankoora, Urerbhoom, Midnapur, Hughli, 2 4 - P e r p ~ n a:ills, Calcutta, Nuddcha, Jessore, and ;\Purshedabad. The officer in this case
must be a military officer.
U~Tj'~e/iug
to include all the districts of the Rnjshahye Division and
Cooch Rrhar. No particular necessity for a military otficer.
Uncc~to imlnde all the districts of Dmir Division. Military officer
not nwessary.
C h , / t n ~ u n gto include all the districts of the Chittagong Division and all
t h e west littoral of Br~tishBurma and also Hill Tipperah and the Lushai
frontier. A niilitary officer slloulcl be appointed to this command.
Pcrlnn to inclrid~all the districts of Patna and Uhagalpur Divisions. A
military o&er \voultl be reclllired here.
Ctdtrlek to include all the districts of the Orissa Division. Military officer
not necessary.
Ifuzartbrrgh to include all the districts of the Chots Nagpur Division.
Military officer not necessary.
The strength and distribution of the Bengal Command mould therefore
stand as follows:(Fort William

1

%$ Hngbli defe-

f % &r.iwam
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s

I

4
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3

2

Midnrpar
Jessow
Howmh
Sealduh
(Moveable rolnmn

,L+]
~arjeefing
2 5 1 Rnngpur

.=.
( 5~ucrgb.t
a
I

infantry ; I t gnmson artillel y ; 1 battalion volnnteerr 6
... + British
1 colnpaily snppera; 4.500 able-bodied Europeans.
... + British infantry; 1 errison artillery.
...
2 maclli~~e
gun* ; LOO volunteers, or 144 able-bodied E u r o ~ e n ~
1 arlno~lr~d
train.
...
64 ahle-hollied E u r o p n a
.. 35 nb11.-borlicdEun~pwnr.
j

... 1 armourqd trnin.
... 1 arn~oar~xltwin.
... # Urlti~hinfant1 y ; 1 field artillery;
... 105 able-bndied Europeans.

...
...

10 ablc-boclicd Europuns.
1 a r m o u d traiu.

...

263 able-bodied Enmpesna.

2 Native infantry.

Infantry ; t gsrrison artillery; 2 machino gum: 839 a b l e
... + British
b,adied Eurnpe~ln~.

...
...
...

...

...

...
...
...
...

...

60 able-bodied Rumpenns.
50 able-bodied Europeans; 1 umonwd t&.
rX) ablc.lmlied Europeans.
42 able-bodied Europeans.
237 able.bodied Eumpecmr.
100 volnnteera.
200 volunteem.
4 Britisl~inflmtry ; 2 machine gum.
A11 able.bodied European8 available.
All able-bodied E m p e a n ~sniLbl0.

...

860 able-bodied Europeau8.

Total 13 British infalltry; 8 garrison artillery-; 1 field artillery; 10 machine pan8 ; 2 hktiw
infalltry ; 1;iW volnnteem ; 6 annoured trains, 800 men; 6 field gum; aud all the able-bodied
E a r o p ~ l available,
s
probably about 6,000 in all.

~ h . present
=
strength of troops and volunteers now in the Bengal province
is as follows :t
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Besides tlie above, the followil~gvolunteers a r e posted
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Behsr Mnnntcd Rifles
Cslcntta Volunteers
,, Cadet,s
Navnl Artillery
d p o r e Volunteer Artille
Eastern Bengnl Railway ~
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E u t Indian Railway Volunteers
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The total s t m g t h of European and Eurasian population of Bea@
41.453, and these are distributed as follows :-
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A studg of these figures rill, I think, certainly shew that the following
districts are well able to take care of tllemselves : Bardwan, a.iirlnapur, IJuphli,
24-Pergunnahs, Calcutta., N d e a , Darjeeling, Dacca, Cllitta,nong, Noakhollg,
Patna, Shahabad, Muzaffarpur, Saran, Champaran, Blonghyr, Purneah, Cuttack, and llazitribagh.
Now, we have in BengalBritish
Field
Garrison
Infantry. artillery. artillery.

2)

2

1

Native Native
Bappen. V o b t ~ n . Able-bodied
cavalry. infnotr~.
Europeanr

1

1

3,048

1

7,364

and we only requireBritish
inlm:ry.

13.
N.B.--The

Garrison
artillery.

3

Field
Machine
utillw. gun&

1

10

Field
Eva.

6

Native

iul.nW.

3

h p p . V0lnUtem

1

1,203

Able-Mied
Europe.nr

6,000

-

upper number giver the totsl population ;the lower prokble n u b of able-bodied

Therefore me have in excessBritish
Inlmtry.

Field
artillery.

cavalry.

Nntive

Native
inluutry.

16

1

1

4

Volunieen.

Ahlr-bcd~eil
Europraun.

2,300

~,s(x,

b u t w e require 2 more garrison artillery, 10 machi~lcguns, 6 field guns.
The Army Organization Commission (page 2 1.) states the following to
be the necessary obligatory garrison for the undermentioned stations :Field

Garriuon h'atire

&tillery. artillery. cavnlry.

Calcutta
Sabnidiary stationsDajeeling
Doranda

Totd

...

0

...

0

0

0

0

...

... 4

1

1

Ilritiwl~ Satire Cnrnpnng
idnutry. iufnurry. uappt.n.

i
0
0

B

t

2

0

0

4

0

1

3

1
0
0

1

B u t in this statement no allo~vanceis made for the Kugl~lidcfcnces or
the Soane Bridge, and I therefore prefer to stick to my figures as being more
adapted tr, the probable necessities of our position. It mould I)c suividal in
a war with Russia to leave t l ~ eHnphli without any defences; and the p:lmc may
Le said as to neglecting the protection of tlie Soane Bridge, over w11ich a very
large proportion of our munitions of war for the Korth-Western krontier
would pass.
Tl~erefore1 prefer to adllere in this case to my own calculations, whicl~make
14 Britisl~infanty, I tield artillery, 1 h:itive r~~vnlry,
4 Native i d a n t r y availa t ~ l efor operations beyond the comma~ld. T l ~ c2,200 volunte~rsant1 4,500
aide-bodied Europeans miglit, I am of opinion, be so far trainid ant1 orqanised
that in three months I sllould consider it quite s:ife to withdraw tllr. wliole of
the military garrison frorn Bengal, and leave it entirely to tlie 1S11ropeans
residing in it. I sliould have no fear whatever of the result. The fact that
we are in this command two batteries garrison artillery short points to the
advisability of a larger proportion of the Calcutta Yolut~teersbeing tmincd to
artillery practice; and if one company was trained to lay down torpetloes, it
might also be pructicoble to withdraw the Sapper Company; but this is pot
important.

W e next come to Assam. Here there is "little danger of any organized
aggression of a foreign enemy, and none at all from internal rebellion ; but, on
'' the other hand, there is an immense extent of external frontier to be protected
" from the barbarous tribes who live beyond it.
Speaking generally, none of
" these tribes have any cohesion ; none of them act together ; but it might very
" eaaily happen, not by design, blit accidentally, that we might be called on to
" meet Lusllai incursions in the south and Abor incursions in the north, while
"a Naga expedition was going on in the middle of the province; and it is
" therefore necessary to malie arrangements to meet these incursions by punitive
measwee."
I'

"

The strength of the military f

o ~ in
e Aesam ie aa followr r

...
...

1 regiment Native infantry at Shillong
1 regiment N~ttiveinfantry at Cachu
1 regiment Native infantry at Dibrngarh
1 regilllent Native infantry at Kohimrr

...
...

-

Total

...... 883
773
...
...

-

HM
86D

-

4

8,976

Besides, there are 1,899 frontier police, who approach near enough to
soldiers for the purpows of this frontier, and there are the following volunteere :Whet Volnnhra
illon^ on^ Volunteem
Lakhimpur Volunleen

...

...

...

...
...
...

...

...
...

Total

...

...

128
39

...

270

,.. 110

The measures which mould seem, therefore, to l e necessary in this province
are to raise the frontier police to 3,000; to raise one of the Assam regiments
to 1,200 baymets by recruiting and calling in pensioners ; to provide a half battery Native mountain artillery ; to enrol the whole European population of
Assam; to &all on the Jfanipur Raja, who has a force of 5,8(10 regular infantry
and 505 artillery and 700 Kuki horse, to provide, as he is bound by treaty
to do, a contingent of 1,900 men to be fully armed by us ; to j~rovide river
steamers on the Brshnlaputra and on the Surrna for 6fl0 infantry ; and
to keep up always ready a t Sadiya, Golaghrrt, and Cachar land transport for 60;)
men. Kohima should be eiitrusted to 300 frontier police, and all the frontier
guards sliould be increa6t.d by about 50 per cent., while two moveahle columne
of 800 were kept up-one on the Brahmaputra and one on the Surma-to move
on any threatened point in support of the police. Thecivil stations of A ~ s a m
sllould be entirely entrwted to the care of the European and Eurasian population, the civil police, and fiuch local levies as the civil offlcers on the spot should
consider it safe and expedient to arm. At the stations of Shillong, Gauhati,
Golaghat, Goalpara, Dubri, Sibsapar, Dibn~garh,Sylhet, and Cachar places
of refuge should a t once be selected and put in order.
The command of all military, volturte~rs,frontier police, and contingent
shopld be placed under the command of the Brigadier General Commanding
on the Eastern Frontier, who should have a fast steamer placed a t his disposal
to enable him to move quickly from any part of this enormous command to
any other.
- T h i ~force wwld consist of Militarv. 1.200: Ikontier Police. 4.000:
u r
1,260; and other European ahd h u r L
Volunteers, 270 ;~ i n i ~ Contingent,
sian adults, 300 (about)-total 6,970: and these should be sutficient with a
proper state of aommand to secure the whole provi~iceand to admit of two
of the Assam regiments and the Caahar regiment being withdrawn for other
dutiee. This estimate elm agree8 with the proposal of the Army Commismon d,
I believe, with the viewe of the Chief CRmmiseianer.*

.

.

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES.

Tn the North-Western Provinces, Sir George Couper states the feeling to
be one of general loyalty. "The landholders have everything to gain by the
16continuanceof our power. The same may be said as to the trading claasee.
It in not really of vital import.ace to ae to hold Awm.

"As regards the p a t mass of the rural population, the general feeling is
" one of contented indifference. The lower stratum of Muhammadans, and such
"of the higher middle class of the some as are too proud to beg and too lazy
" to work, constitute the really dangerous classes. Rut they are not united ;
"they have no leaders to look up to, and no principle of action to guide them
" in a definite line of policy beyond religious antagonism and the desire far
" plunder. 'Ihe chief places where danger may be appwhended nre-Meerut,
"JIora(lnbad, Rareilly, Allahabad, Agra, Benares, Jhansi, Cawnpore, Lucknow,
" and Paizabad."
T ~ chief
P
strategical points in the North-Western Provinces appear to
be Rajghat, Allahabad, Jumna Bridge (East Indian Railway), Cawnpore, Lucknow, k'aizvbad, Bareilly, Ganges Bridge (Oudh and Kohilkhand Raihay),
Moradabad, Agra, Meerut, Junlna Bridge (Sind, Punjab and Delhi Railway) ;
and these should undoubtedly be held in strength. The garrisons which would
appear t o be necessary to secure the safety of these places would beRajnhat and bridge
Allallabad
Jnn~naBridge
Cawnpore
L~lcknow
Faizabad
hreilly
Gangen ~ n i g (Ondh
e
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This would come to three regiments 'British infantry, 2,500 Europeans,
and 4 batteries of garrison artillery.
T l ~ eplaces which mould have to be held for political reaaons may be divided into those for which some gnrrison of Enropeans col~ldbe provided from
volunteers and other adults, and tilose for ml~ichpractically no garrison could
be provitled, and which therefore could only be held ~tslong as no rebellion
broke out.
Under the first category I may place Naini Tal 199 volunteers, Rurki
200, Musnoorie 200, Pu tehgarh 100, Chutmr 100, Saharanpur 200, Aligarb
60, and (3hazipur 100; and these places mould, 1 should imagine, be able t o
hold out without troops for a considerable space of time. At all these places of
refuge should be provided, except those italicised, which are already provided.
I n the second list I mould place ~zam,prh, Jounpur, Gorelrh~ur,Gonda,
Rae Bareli, Sultanpur, Sitapur, Shahjahanpur, Bijnor, Muzaffarnagar, Bulandshahr, Muttra, Mainpuri, Etawah, Jhansi, and Banda. At all, except Jhansi,
places of refuge would have t o be ~rovided; and although i t might be necessary,
sooner or later, to abandon them, it may be hoped that the facts of our holding
thc main strategical points as given above, and that no pl~ct.would be very far
from a moveuble column, would enable us to retain our hold on them for very

bng.

I will now consider a t what points moveable colnmns should be provided.
These I take should be a t Bareilly, Lucknow, Allahabad, Meerut, and Aligarh ;
and they should consist of the following strength :Horse artillery.
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This mould conle in round numbers to 5,500 British, with 46 guns and
10,500 Nntive troops.
We therefore require for all purposes in the North-Wcstern Provinces :ilriti~h
inlantq.

For garrison
Noveuble colnmn
Total
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3
... -5
... -8
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The Army Commission recommend the following obligatory garrisons in
the North-Western Provinces :Field
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-2 -- - Rut these are meant evidently for garrisons only, for wllich my alltiwance
Total

4$

is three British infantry regiments and six garrison batteries. No allowance
which are evidently meant
is made by the Commission for moveable col~~mns,
to be drawn from the troops available for field service.
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The strength of volunteers in the North-Western Provinces is as follows :-

...

Allehnbad Volunteer8
Luoknow
,,
Cawnpore

..

cadk

Nsini Tnl Volunteem
Rol~ilkl~and
Agrn Volcnter*,,
Tllomnnon College Volnnteem
M~lvsoorieVoln~~kera
Fnnrkhabd ,,
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Imcknow.
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Cawnpore.
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Bareilly.
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Agra.
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PI

... 263
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2
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Fntehprh.
Alldabad.

I9

.,

..,1,728
-

Total

Besides a portion of the East Indian Railway Volunteers would be available.
Resides these, there are the following adult Europeans not included in the
,
above :Meernt and Qhazinbed
...
... 260
6aharunpur and Burki
...
... 440
... 60
Aligarh
...
...
...
&reilly
...
...
...
60

...
...

A

Cawnpore
Allahabad
Benarea
Chunar
Lwknow

...
...

...

...

...
...

...
.........
...

...
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......
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..
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It10
400

90
l(M)
900

... -... 2,690
-

...

Total

T cannot ascertain the nurnbsr of Eurasians; but as it is prob;~blysmall,
neither it nor the number of Native Christians need be c)nsicie~.edhere.
This gives a total i n tlie whole province of about 18,000 European8
capable of bearing arms.
The total aviiilable strength in the province in European fighting men isBorne
Field Oarrlaon Brltiah Brltinh Natlre Nrtlro
Able-bodied
utillery. artillery. artllleq. cavnlry. Infailtry. csralry. infautq. sappen' VoluntMm' Europiuur.

3
B
2
3
13
a n d we require for internal defenceHow
artillery.

2

Fleld

Rarrbon Brltlmh

15:

6)

7

Brltl~h Natlre
Natlre
car41q. infnutq.

artillery artillery. cavrlq. iufsotr,.

6

6

I

1,728

8

6;

11

4,590

X,5W

W e have therefore available for exterior operationsBor=s
Fleld Drltlrh
Bdtlmh
rrtlllury. W l t q casdr); iniantry.

Nstlrs
lnhntry. vO'mtea

i
4
1
6
46
L800
b u t we are short of four garrieon batteries of artillery. Tliese should, T think,
be provided for by extending the volunteers and training 400 of them in the
duties of garrison artillery. It is evident that if the Europeans were trained,
one or two British Infantry regiments could be spared.
I n addition to the above, i t would be necwsary to provide armoured
trains a t the following places :-Allahabad, Rajghat, Lucknow, Bareilly,
Cawnpore, A g r q and Aligarh.
PUNJAB.

When asked in 1879 bis opinion a~ to the state of feeling and elements of
danger in the Punjab, Sir I t o h r t Egerton stated "he is able to record his

#(

deliherate opinion, founded upon long experience of the people of the Punjab

'' and the tpstiinoriy of many experienced and able officers, that the ~ t a t eof feel" inq in this province is excellent ; and he does not believe in any province i n

#' India there mill I s found an equal amount of sympathy between the rulers and
"the ruled, ao mucli identification of the interests of the people with those of
"the Government, so much real, hearty, and active loyalty as in the Ponjnb.
" The hluhammadans are far less fanatical and less swayed I)y religious bigotry
"than elsewhere in India. The Sikhs look upon the English with an entirely
" frientlly spirit, and untl~~oltpdly
feel some commou natural pride in the vie" tories of the Ihitisli arms wliicll tliey have beeu permitted to share; and t h e
Hindus arc? a source of no apprehpnsion. The excellent spirit of loyalty of
the people nf Uritisll tc~rritoryis wortllily supplementetl by the active loyalt
of the Native Independeat States in polit~wl connection with the Punjilt
" Govern nrnt."
O n the othcr Iland, and however true this may be, it must not be forgotten
that the l'anjab is etl<ctl on the w ~ s by
t a frontier beyon I \vliicll lie numerous
independent, ~varlikc,and vcry troubl~sometribes, all of whnm are 3lullammadans and f a ~ ~ a t l c .and
~ l , I\?IIO arc said, perhaps with some exaggeration, t o be
able to turn out 170,000 fighting men. And moreover, a l t h o a ~ hI do not
doubt the loyalty of the Sikh States, i t should be remembered that popular
belief has more than ollce pointed to the propensity of t l ~ eJIal~arnjaof Kashof
mir for outside intriqrle ; arid it is nccescary also to consicler tll:rt t l ~ ew1~~1le
the people of tho Punjab ar? m Ire or less marlike, and 11;~voonly cj~ritelately
been conquered; and from the situation of the provinre t l ~ e y live in, w ~ t h
ref?reuce to the sribjcct of this paper, they must necessarily bc more interested in, and excited by, the occurrcnoes of any campaign ulldertake~ibeyond the
Indus hnrder for tlle tlefcnce o f Tnclia.
I tllerefore holtl tllzt Sir It. Rg,~rtori'slii,nl~opinion of tlie loyalty of tlie
Punjab wo~lldnot justify our u e g l e c t i ~ ~tog liuld it ln sufiirieilt strength to meet
all t l i ~above p>=sil~ilities.
The most iml)ort:int places in tlie Punjah in a military v i ~ ware Multan,
Ferozppclrc, Lal~nrc,lt:tw;ilpi~ldi,Peshrw.~r,Dellli, Amr~t.;Lr, and the bridges
over the Jumna between A ~ n b s l a:iud S : ~ l ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ p utllp
r , Sutlej
o v e r a t Iludliian.~,
ant1 over the Bells, tlie Ravi, the Cllenal), the Jl~elum,an 1 the Indus ; aucl I
think i t cannot bn g.rinsri(1 that all of these murt be ht*ld iu streilgth. Tile
garrisons, therefore, which I consider sufiicient are as follows :Britidli infantry. Volnnkers. Gprri.on nrtiueq.
...
8
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1
Delhi Fort,
J u n ~ n rlh.idge
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0
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Tn ddition the following places, which are of eecondary importance, but
still absolutely necessary to hold, should be garrisoned 8s follows :Native
Lnfultry,

Native p.mm
utillery.

T)era Ismail Khan
Ban nu

Kobat

...

Total

3

1

The following places, the head-quarters of civil districts, should be held
as long as possible; but as no garrisons can be provided for them from the
army, these should be arranged for as far as possible by civil officers from tlle
ptlice and local levies: Gurgaon, b h t a k , Hisaar, Karnal, Sirsa, Simla, Ludhiorla, J;rlandhar, Iloshiarpur, Kangra, Gurdaspur, Gnjranrvala, Sialkot,
GIIj mt, Jhelum, Abbottabd, Shahpur, Jhang, hfontgome~y,Jfuzaffirnagar,
1)r.r~Ghnzi Khan, and Itajanpur; and places of refuge should then-fdre he
pn,vidcd a t these places tu enable the small number available to hold out as
lullg ;IS possible.
The11moveable columns as under should be formed a t the follo~ving
places :British
Bona - Britinh Native Native
artillery. infantry. cavalry. i n h t q . n v l r y .

Firld
artillery.

...
...

Del hi

...

A~nbala
Lahore

...

Multan

...

Perhaser

...
...

Pindi
Tllxl for Kohat

...
...

Dera Iswail Khan

Totel

1
2
2
1
2
2

1 N.M.A.
1 Do.
10 2 N.Y.A. 2

8

8

19

2&

All these troops should be kept equipped with transport, so as to enable
t h e m to move a t s nlome~it's notice.
T l ~ etotal number of troops therefore which will be required for the
inkrual defeuce uf the Punjab will LeBritish British Horn Field Native (farrim Nntive Native Volnn.
cavalry. infan- art& artil- moun- artillery. raval- iulun- taen.
tq.
lery. l e v . tain arrJ.
try.
Wlery.

Garrisons

Moveable 1
oolulnne

Total

...

) "'

0

4% 0

2)

8

----

2

0
10

8

3
19

1,100
0

8

22

1,lW

0

2

10
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-

- .- -
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0

... 24--123 -2 10- -2
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The Army Cornmiasion recommend obligatory garrisons in the Punjab
as follows :-

Field Garrison Ponntnin British
Native Native Bapprrm
artillery. utillery. artiilery. inlsntq. Infantry. c ~ v a l q . and
mine-.

Lahore and Amritser
Ferosrpore
ltasalpindi
A bbottabnd
...
A ~ ~ X J C ~
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...
...

1

1

...

0
0

1

...
...

0

o

0

0

0
0
0
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0
0
0
1
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0
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0
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-
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1

0
1
0
0
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1
1
1
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0
0
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3
1
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0

0

o
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0

0
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1
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0
1
0
0
0
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0
1
0
0
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0
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... 0
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0
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0
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0
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-
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T t is not clear in this statement how many of these troops are meant for
purely garrison dutirs, and how many would be available for moveable columns.
It seems prohable, however, that the wants of both are meant to be supplied
b ~ the
- above force.
Comparrd with my statement of the requirement of the province, it
shows as follows :IIome
Ficld
lonntain (larriaon British
Natlre NaHva & ~ p e nBritinh
artillery. artillcry. artlilery. artillcry. infantry. infnntr~. cavalry.
m d earalry.
miners.

Army Commission
Mine

...
...

3

0
2

3
2

10

4
6

7)

20

11i

21

8
8

2

0

0
2t

Therefore my estimate isHnm
Field Qarrflon Eritish
utillery. artillery. anillcry. infantry.

2

7

1

3)

Nntive British
infantry. cavalry.

1

24

in excess, ml~ilethat of the Army Orgimization provides 1mountain artillery
a11d 2 c*n~~~panics
sappers more than 1 do.
'1 hp figures cannot be reconciled, as i t is not clear a t all whether the
tcrms of the Army Organization Cornmissinn "available for field service elsewhere " includes ~ervicein lndie or beyond the trontier.
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Total Native Artillery

......
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120

1,236

B.DBI
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10.712

45.187
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The volunteer fol.ce consists of-

...
...

...
...
...

1st Pnnjab Volunteem
2nd Punjab Volonteera
3rd Punjsb Volantaen

...
...
...

...

Total

...

Ws

...
...

626

343
705

1,574
-

Besides, it has been calculated that there are about 1,500 niore adult
Europeans and Eurasians scattered about the province.
The total force now maintained in the Punjab consists ofHorse artillery. 4 ; Field artillery, 12 ; British mountain artil!e~,4 ; Nntive mountain
artillery, 4 ; Garrison artillery, 3 ; Native garrison artillery, 1 ; Britlgh cnvdry, 3 : British
infantry, 13#; Nntive cavalry, 14; Native infantry, 28; Sappen, 3 ; Volunteers, 1,674; and
able-bodied Eurupenns, 1,500.

And of this we quire for internal defenceHone
Pield Britlah Native Oarrf- Native Rritiah Brltlah Native Native Volon- Able-bodied
sou
gurri- u v d q . Infantry. u d r y . infantry. teen.
srtillery. utilleq. moun- mounEuropeuu
Wu
@in utillery. son
artillery.art~llery.
Wery.

2
10
1
1
9
1
24
12#
8
S o that there will be available for exterior operations-
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1,100
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Britiah Native British Rritiah Native Nmtive Sappen. VolonField
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utfflery. artillery. mono- moon- orvalq. infantry. c8vdq. infantry.
tdin
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artillery. artillery.
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3
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All the principal places being strongly held as above, provisioned and
provided with ammunition, each moveable column would have entrusted to it
t h e duty of putting down rebellion in a particular area of counlzy,-i.e., the
Delhi column mould move in the Hissar, Ulwar, Meemt or Agm direction ; the
Arnbala column would look after all the country between the Jumna and the
Sutlej ;the Lahore column would operate between the Sutlei and Chenab ; the
M u l t a ~column would support the Dera Ghazi frontier and keep the Bari,
Rechna, and Sind Sagar Doabs quiet; the Peshawar column would maintain
order in that district and support the Kohat or Abbottabad frontier ; the Pindi
column would operate between the Chenab and the Indus and support Abbottabad and Kohat ; the Kohat column wolild move along the western frontier,
and be always ready to meet any ingression of the tribes from the Kohat Pass
to the Bain Paas ; and the Dera Ismail column would take up the rest of the
frontier, especially the Waziri portion.
Arrangements should be well thought out by which two or more of these
columns could, a t the shortest notice, be concentrated in any one district ; as,
for instance, Lahore might be reinforced by railway in a few hours by the
Multan and Arnbala columns, thus raising the strength of the force in the
capital of the Punjab toRritish Rritiah
utlllery. infantry.

5

4

Naths Native Britlsh
a v d q . lnlmtry. cmvalry.

3

7

I+

-a force which well handled should be able to put down any rising with
high hand and in a very short time.
It would be necessary to provide armoured trains a t Delhi, Meerut,
Ambala, Beas Bridge, Lahore, Chenab Bridge left bank, Jhelum Bridge left
bank, Rawalpindi, Attock, Peshawar, M u l a , Sutlej Bridge, and Adamwahan.

BOMBAY.

I n the Bombay Presidency the sources of danger are well described by
S i r R. Temple in his minute dated 31st July 1879 :" There is a considerable Mahratta nobility called Sirdars of the Deccan,'
'' once powerful, and, though no longer powerful, still influential. Although
" tliere was, as I understand, anxiety about them in 1857, they are now esteemed
'' to be personally well disposed. But much as we may confide in each chief
" individually as we see him now-a-days, it is to be remembered that these
*' people are the descendants within two generations of those who formed t h e
"court and camp of the Peishwas; that their immediate ancestors enjoyed
" wealth, power, honor-all which inevitably pass away in consequence of a
"foreign rule like ours; that despite all the arrangements which we can
" reasonably be expected to make for the partial continuance of their cmolu" ments for limited periods, despite also such concession in perpetuity as may
"be allowed consistently with the interests of the country, these people must.
"be much worse off under our rule than under the preceding rule ; that they,
1
' wbose families were in by-gone times above all law, now feel the restrictions
I' of a civilized administration ; and that all these circumstances affect, not only
" the heads of houses, bnt their numerous dependants and retainers. All this
" should be weighed in estimating the chances of trouble. During the earlier
" days of our rule, it would have had more potential import than a t prebent,
"and it may decrease gradually year by year. B u t it still exists in some
.'degree, and so far it should be borne in mind.
" There are certain classes among the humbler orders in some of the cities,
"such as Poona, Satara, and Nasik, who appear to be hostilely disposed and
'' who might, under certain circumstances, become a turbulent mob.
" T ~ educated
P
classes, Cast growing in numbers and intelligence, are as a
"rule loyal ;indeed, I should say they must necessarily le loyal and well"disposed to Government. Hut among them there are unfortunate excep
" tions to this good rule,-men who are many in the abstract, though not
';nu~ueroiis relatively to the whole of the upper and middle classes; men whose
"minds spem discontented and unsettled, and who are, it is to be fpared, ac" tually ill-disposed towards Government. There are also scattered among the
"community individuals who are of a restless, intriguing, plotting disposition,
"seemingly ilwconcilable to British rule, and of sn ambitious nature, who
" might under some cir~amstancesreadily coaceivable become inff uential for
"mischief. Indeed, they are mischievous already, both directly by their own
"conduct, and indirectly by their influence upon others; and of this there are
" many indications abroad.
'' Of the Native States above mentioned, some had a t times during British
"rule, even up t o recent years, been centres of political miscbief, with a
"tendency to work in combination. But these evil characteristic8 have of l a b
"decrea~ed,-~erha~s
almost disappeared.
" Throughout the whole of the Deecan the mind of the people is, I believe,'
Uaffectd by the past associations of Mahratta rule, which, so far froin being
forgotten, are better remembered than would ordinarily be expected, and by
"the long-retained memory of the Mahratta uprising against the Muhammadans.
"There is a general tendency also to criticise to an extreme degree, not
"only the proceedings of Government and its officers, but also the nations1
awnduet and policy of the British in respect to India. Though much of this
"criticiom L legitimate, and is not a t all to be confounded with .dieaffection,

'

eeBtillsome of i t often vergea towards that degree which is hardly distinguish-

'' abie from disloyalty.

"The Canarese people are peaceable and loyal. I n the Concan proper,
#'the principal class are the khotes or superior landlords, who are, as a rule, dl
"that could be expected in respect to loyalty.
cc 'The Native States of Sacvantwari and Janjira are well disposed. Expe;'rience even np to recent times, however, indicates that, if any political
er trouble arose in the Dwcan, the excitement would spread t o the Concan.
a I n Gujrat are inclucled the rich country from Surat to Ahmedabad, t h e
er Native States of Rewakanta, Mahikanta, Palanpur, and Radhanpur, and t h e
large State of Baroda.
"The peasantry are prosperous and loyal, and generally free from excit"ability; but there are some tribes among
and others--of a
- them-Kolis
" turbtilent disposition.
"Of the landed gentry, some are of excellent and undoubted loyalty.
Others are broken in fortune and doubtful in character ; and respecting some
"of these, the caution I have expressed regarding the Muhratta aristocracy of
" the Deccan is applicable.
a Of the large urban population in this province, the inhabitants of Surat
"and Broach have alone evinced a turbulent disposition.
OE the resent management of the Baroda State, of the loyal disposition
e' of its chiefs and people, I formed a very favourable estimate. Hut experience
stand information convince us that, in the event of any sort of trouble in t h e
"Dpccan, there wil! be sympathy with it among some individuals-perhaps
"some classes a t Baroda ; or, vice rerdd, if the trouble be a t Baroda, there mill
be a sentiment aroosptl in the Deccan. This circumstance must, I think, be
"regarded ns a political factor.
Kattyawar was once much infested by lawless people, but of late years
Tlre disposition of this
fi all these elements of trouble are fast disappearing.
e' large cluster of chiefs is quite loyal. The temper of the peasantry is peaceful
lLa~ldindustrious. The improvement i n Kattyawar within this generation
"reflects honour on British rule in Western India. Still the smouldering o r
'' hardly extinpished elements of trouble might break out again in the event
Similar remarks may be applied to Catch.
rg of a general disturbance.
" l o Sind the temper of the cultivating peasantry is quite loyal to tile
" Government. So also, I t b n k , is the disposition for the most part of the
landlords, large aud small.
c' Along the whole sea border of the presidency from Karachi, past Cutch
#'and Katt,yawar, past Gujrat and the Concan and Canara, down to the con'# fines of Madras, there are hardy maritime classes once dang~rouslypiratical,
eCbut now addicted to lawf ul ocean-borne trade, and very well affected.
I n the great city of Bombay the population is in the main thoroughly
"loyal. There is not one disloyal class ; while some classes, such as Parsis,
ar5 con~picuouslyloyal.
a There is no Muhammadan fanaticism anywhere in the presidency; and,
"if there ever was any Hindu fanaticism, it has long ago been subdued by
"education.
a But if religious Brahmanism be decaying (as many believe i t is), still
ec political Brahmanism is not extinct in those parts of the presidency which
ec were subject to Mahratta rule. The Brahman caste has not forgotton-will
;' probably llever f o r g e e t h a t it was a t the head of the great Mahratta con-

-

" There is generally some fermentation in the public mind among the
" natives of Western India whenever the Britieh Government is engaged in

" wars or in grave political a5airs. I n any event which might cause British
"power to shake, even in the slightest degree, such fermentation would
" speedily become aggravated. Then the several elements of mischief I have
" mentioned would become active, while (as is usual with Oriental nations)
"most of the numerous elements of good mould remain comparatively passive;
"and so Government would be left to deal with its difficulties, unaided even
"by its loyal subjects. Under such circumstances, the conduct even of the
"agricultural classes would not be satisfactory in respect of co-operation with
" t h e Government.
'' The elements of danger will be gathered from my foregoing remarks
regarding the state of feeling among the people. They may be summarized
"thus :
Political ambitiou among certain classes, which can hardly be satisfied
"under British rule.
"A certain degree of disaffection, which, though very partial, is not
"likely to be removed, or even mitigated, by any remedies which a foreign
" Government can adopt.
" A Native aristocracy which has unavoidably suffered in wealth and posi"tion by the introduction of foreign rule."
The most important strategical positions in the Bombay presidency would
appear to be Bornlap Poona, Dhond, Illanmad, Bhosawal, Asirgarh, Khandwa
bihow, Neemuch, Aasirabad, Ahmedabad, Deesa, Baroda, Surat, and Karachi;
and the principal bridges over the Nurbada by the Indore State Railway and
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and over the Tapti on the
Great Indian Peninsula and on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway,
and over the Indus a t Sukkur ; and it must be allowed that all these should
be held in su5cient strength as shewn below :Bombay
Kirki
Dhond
Manmad
Bhosawd
Aairgarh
Khandwa
Mhow
Neemuch
Kaairabad
Ahmedsbad
~eess

Bad8
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I n addition to the above, it would seem to be advisable to keep up moveable columns as given below :-
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The first would keep all the country quiet in the triangle Bombay, Asirgarh, and Poona; it would be available to form junction either with the Mhow
and Ahmedabad columns and a column a t Bellary, or to reinforce Bombay.
The second would act towards Bombay, Kattyawar, or Nasirabad. The
tliird would be employed principally in keeping Holkar in order; but i t m i g h t
also be useEul in the direction of Rajputana, the Central Provinces, or Gwalior.
The fourth column could co-operate either with that at Ahmedabad,
Delhi, or Mhom.
The Sind force would be posted wherever seemed most suitable for internal defence of the province.
The total force therefore required for the internal defence of the Bombay
presidency, Rajputana, and Holkar's territory mould beHorse
Field MoonWn pamimu British British Natlve Xatfve Sappen. Volonteem.
artillery. nrtilleq. artillery. artillery. cavalq. infantry. avllrJ. Infantry.

Garrisons
Moveable
rolmn~
Total

0
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0
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The Volunteer force in the Bombay Presidency consiets of-

,..
...
...
...

Great Indian Peninsds Bailway Volunteers
Bombay Volunteers
...
Cadets
Bonbbay, Barode snd Central India Bailway Cadets
Sind CadctR
Rajputana Cadets

...

Total

...

1,006Head-quartem, Bombay.
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!249

310

642
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,,

,I

,,
,,

%&hi.

,,

Ajmir.

-

1,983

T have not been able t o get very reliable information about the number of
Europeans in the Bombay presidency; but i t may be taken for granted t h a t
there are a t least 3,000 able-bodied adult Europeans, besides the volunteers.
It would also be necessary to provide armoured trains a t the following
places : Khandwa, Manmad, Bombay, Poona, Dhond, Surat, Ahmedabad, and
Ajmir.
From a consideration of the above, I find that the total force in the
Bombay presidency is as Follows :Horse
Field Afoootaln hrrinon Britlah
artUisry. artillery. artillery. artillery. cardry.

Britinh Native Native Sappera Volunteers.
infantry. cavalry. infantry.

1
8
3
5
1
7
And of this we'require for internal defenceHorse
artillery.

Field Monntain Garrimon
artillery artillery. artillcry.

British
cavdry.

Britiah
Infantry.

7

28

Native Native
cavalry. Znfurtq.

6

1,983

Voltdeem.

2
7
0
lli
1&
7
44
15
3,500
merefore we are short of one horse artillery battery (but for this a field
battery can be substituted), 6Q batteries garrison artillery, 4 regiment British
cavalry, and some 1,600 volunteers, which, however, could be made up from
the 3,000 able-bodied Europeans noted above; and these could undoubtedly
also supply men for the garrison artillery short. The result of thesc figures
therefore is that no B r i t i ~ htroops whatever could be spared from this presidency, and only 34 regiments of Native cavalry, 11 regiments of Native
infantry, 5 companies sltppers, and 3 batteries mountain artillery.
I understand that there are no places of refuge, properly so cnlled, in
Bombay a t all. Tilerefore there is no douht that early arrangements phould be
made to collect all the women and children, and either send them on boardship,
or distribute them in a few safe places; and I consider it of the utmost
importance that places OF refuge should a t once be arranged for at Sukkur (for
Shibrpur), Larkhana, Dhulia, Manmar, Nasik, Dharwar, Kolhapur, and
Bijapur. There are forts in existence a t Ahmednagar, Belgaum, Satars, Neemuch, Surat, Sholapur, and the sooner these are made suitable for small
garrisons the better.

CENTRAL INDIA.

Sir Henry Daly, writing on 11th August 1879, No. 1337, says there
are 71 Native States in Central India, big and little, with a population of about
1f millions, and an area of about 89,000 square miles.
" Four of the States, composed chiefly of Rajputs, are held by Mahrattas'< Scindia, Holkar, Dhar, Dewas,-who almost. within the memory of living
" man ruled by plunder and bloodshed.
Peace and order, established by the

BGtish Government and mahtained by British garrisons, bringing with them
security, have now brought the people to habits of industry and almost con'' tentment. But the feeling displayed in 1857-68 by Rajput Thakurs towards
Scindia, round Gwalior and Holkar in Malwa, showed that the old spirit is
" not dead. A word would have put them in arms.
"The Muhammadan rulers, especially Bhopal and Jomra, foreigners
though they are, have been more fortunate in winning their hold on the
''people.
Their rule is popular.
" I n Bundelkhand, amongst Bundels, Ahirs, Gujars, the feeling towards
"the Chiefs is feudatory and strong. The same amongst Baghels. Despite
" oppression and hard poverty, the spirit is loyal to the hereditary Chief.
I' With regard to the state of feeling in Native States towards the British
" Government, my experience confirms the observations and conclusions of
''Colonel Sutherland, than whom no sounder Englishman has lived am( ngst the
" Chiefs and people of India, that in Native States and Native Courts the pre'' sence of an English officer is hailed as a safeguard against oppression. The
"visit of the Governor General's Agent to a Native Court, his passage through
" a State, is the event of the year. Ohiefs and people invest the Agent mith
" mysterious iufluence, and all receive his camp with acclamation.
The Chief
" thinks his position and dignity strengthened. Thakurs and subjects hold that
"theyome peace and prosperity to the great Government which the Agent
'' represents. The Agent comes into no collision. He has nothing to assess : no
('tax to levy. He is the mediator between the people and the Chief, between
<' the Chief and the Government of India.
" This feeling plainly spoke in results during the troubled time of 1857-58.
" While in British territory an Englishman hardly found a resting place for
"his feet, i n Native States he was welcomed and sheltered.
Elements ofdanger.-Under this head general opinion, handed down from
"the days when the armies of Scindia and Holkar struggled mith the British
"for mastery, holds that the armies of the present day are still formidable, and
" that Scindia's is specially so as he passes thousands of his subjects through
"the ranks, thus making reserves of his people.
"The Political Agent, in reviewing the state of the Gwalior regular army
'' in March last, having seen all available paraded a t a camp of exercise, corn" manded by the Maharaja, reported that recruiting had not kept pace with the
gcdismissals, resignations, and casualties. The force was 2,100 combatants
" below the treaty number of all arms of disciplined troops (udz., 7,200).
" The men who form this force are mainly drawn from the British prov"inces. The cavalry (about 1,%00)are chiefly Muhammadans from the North" Western Provinces, with pay of Rs. 22 per mensem; infantry (3,600), Rs. 7
t' (Chandoree).
I n this body there may be 800 or 900 Gwalior subjects, mostly
a wandering Muhammadans-a
poor class. There is not a Mahratta in the
''ranks. The few Mahrattas who remain are silladars i n the irregular service.
-"The artillery are efficient and well cared for-two batteries of 6-pounders,
'(horsed; five field batteries, 9-pounders (bullocks) ;two l&pounders (elephants).
"The treaty number (480) is not maintained, the present strength being about
" 100 short. The men are chiefly our own Poorbeahs, with some 50 or 00 men
"from the Deccan. The high price of food which has prevailed in Gwalior
"during two years of famine h led to a reduction in the Gwalior force through
" resignations and dismissals. The element of danger here would be, supposing
"mutiny in the Indiag Army, the effect on British-born sepoys in the Gwalior
'teenrice; but there ia little in that poorly-armed body to cause anxiety.
'(

'(

" Indore.-Holkar has no army worthy the name. Three regiments of
Poorbeahs, fairly drilled; cavalry, also from British India, badly drilled a n d
" mounted. The artillery (bullocks) in use is good and well appointed, manned
" by Poorbeahs.
('Bhopal has a small body of troops in fair order for the work they
'(have to do.
" I n Bundelkhand the people are a warlike race, and capable of being first
" class soldiers; but they shrink from regular service. Every man bears sword
'' and matchlock.
" Bagdelkhatrtl, Bewah.-The
Thakurs and Baghels are a splendid body
'< of men, living in a state of semi-independence.
The disciplined soldiers i n
"the service of Rewall mere chiefly refugees-British
sepoys of the mutiny
"period,-now
dying out.
" One conspicuous element of danger in 1857-58 was the waut of roads
"through Native States iu which rebel sepoys sought shelter and plunder.
" That dificulty has been removed. Metalled roads now intersect Bundelkhand,
'(Malwa, and Central India. Mhow, which was unapproachable in the rains
('of 1857, is now linked to Gwalior by a metalled r o d . The rail courses past
" it, and will soon be a t Necmuch and in communication with Naairabad and
('Agra by the Rajputana State Railway.
" Whenever our next struggle comes, guns will play a prominent part
'Lagainst us. The superiority of our small arms will be even more conspicuous
'(than heretofore ; hut the number and weight of guns must always tell in
" a country in which the people may be hostile.
Scindia's army, which we see
composed of old Poorbeahs and discharged sepoys, indifferently armed, is to
"my miud a small matter; but the serviceable guns which he and Holkar
"could put into the field-probably not less than 300,-few of which we see,
is far from being a sniall matter. I n Bundelkhand there is hardly a big city
c r in which the art of gun-making is unknown. Natives in this respect have
not lost their cunning nor their taste. My views are that our garrison, especially Native States, should be few and so strong as to be beyond question,
"and that we should leave the rest to the people themselves, with here and
"there local corps with selected officers living amongst them.',
"

((

There are no volunteers and too few Europeans in the Central India
Agency to enable me to count on any aid from these sources ; but in considering the requirements of the Bombay presidency, which furnishes most of t h e
troops employed in these districts, I have provided a garrison for illhow of 0110
garrison battery and four companies British infantry. Round this all t h e
Europeans in the Indore State would concentrate; and I have also provided a
moviable column ofHorse
artillery.

Field
artillery.

British
c~valry.

Native
csvnlry.

British
infnntrg.

Native
infnutry.

1
1
;f
2
1
3
To Ncelnuch half battery garrison artillery and two companies British
infantry; and this would afford protection to Europans from the Northern
States of the Central Tndin ;.gencp, as well as to many from Rajputana,
while the lnovcable columns from hIhow and Nasirabad would still furt,her
protect t h i s place in cnsP of necwsitp.
I n addition I think tlw Gwalior Fort should be strongly held by one
garrison battery, four caompanies British infantry and all Europeans and Eurasians from the neigl~bouringStates, and a moveable column ofHonr
artillery.
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British
infantry.

1

1

1
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1
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should be maintained to keep Scindia in check, as well as any other chiefs who
might be disposed t o bc turbulent. I will note the necessary arrangements
for the protectinn of Bandelkhand, and of the portions of the Central Agency
east of the strip of British territory which runs down from Jhansi to Saugor,
,
when I come to speak of the Ccntral Provinces.
The total force a t present maintained in the Central India Agency isFirld
artillery.
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I have provided for Mhom and Gwalior from the Bombay and Bengal
ArmiesHorse
artillery.
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Field
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1
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so that it is evident that only 14 regiments Native cavalry can be spared,
and one more battery field or horse artillery, one garrison artillery, and 8 t h ~
of British infantry will have to be a d d ~ dto the garrison.
Armoured trains should be provided a t Mhow, Neemuch, Gwalior, and
Bhopd.
RAJPUTANA.

The Agent to the Governor General in Rajputana, Colonel Bradford,
gives his opinion in regard to the state of feeling and elements of danger in
the provinces under his supervision as follows :" I may confidcnrly assert that throughout the British district of Ajmir
" and the State of Kajputana, whether Rajput, Jat, or Muhammadan, a spirit
f'of loyalty towards the British Government pervades all classes. Our connec" tion with Rajputans lins now lasted for more than sixty years; and during the
" wholc of this period, though in the exercise of the varied responsibilities of
" our position we have been repeatedly compelled to interfere by force of arma

''either to prevent the anarchy caused by mal-administration on the one hand,

o r unprovoked rebellion on the other, or t o put an end to the forays of predatory
tribes, in no one instance has there been any sign of disaffection towards our" selves, or any disposition to combine in resistance to our authority, on the part
It would be too much to assume that the
" of the population of Rajputana.
" interference we have so often been forced to exercise has been welcome to those
" on whose behalf i t has been required; but, atany rate, it has never h e u
" actively resented by any elms.
And this I believe t o be due to the moderation
'' me have invariably displayed in our dealings wit11 these Statcs, and to the
" prompt withdrawal of our forces on the attainment of the ohjects with which
" they mere despatched
"The confidence which the chiefs and people of Rajpuhna have learnt to
"repose in the justice and magnanimity of the British Government, and tlie
" certaiuty they feel that we shall never plade too strict and too literal an inter" pretation on the compacts which bind them to us, reconcile them to their
"subordinate position and to acquiescence without dcmur in the restrictions we
I' find it necessarffrom time to time to impose both on the authority
of the
'I chiefs and on the pretensions of the nobles.
So long, then, as we adhere to
"the principles that have hitherto guided us in our dealings with the Rajpnt" anrr State, we may, I feel sure, count on the continued loyalty of the inhabit" ants.
" The motives which keep the diff~rentclasses faithful to us may possibly
" vary; but it may be said of the people generally that they are wedded to old
"traditions, and free from the restlessness and love of change so charactcristic
" of some other Indian races.
" Elements of danger.-The first consideration naturally occurring to those
"not brought personally into contact with these Rajput States is, that there
" must be a danger of an effective combination of the chiefs against us. The
l' possibility of this has been repeatedly urged as a reason for maintaining a larger
" body of troops than ~vouldbe necessary if this element of danger could be elimi" nzted from our calculations. So far as Rajputana is concerned, I believe that
"it may be left out of consideration. I have alluded to the only circumstances
"which, in my opinion, could unite the conflicting interests of the different
" parties so invariably found in every State in Rajputana ; but I can conceive
"no possible train of circumstances by which a treasonable movement, if set
"on foot in one State, mould affect simultaneously any of the others. The
"jealousies which have for centuries existed, and st111 exist, between the various
'' Durbars are SO inveterate, that not even the proposed annexation of one State
"would rouse the others to armr in it3 defence ; and so strong is my conv~ction
"that these causes would infallibly prevent any combined action against us,
"that, in considering the military requirements of the province, such an even"tuality need not be taken seriously into account.
Granting, however, for the
"sake of argument that such a combination is possible, i t follows that for it to
"be successful it must be supported by force of arms ; and in that case it might
"fairly be asked whether the armies maintained by the State of Rajputana are
"not, or could not, become a source of danger to us. To this I would reply
"that there is no State in the whole province that has a body of men who
"would dare to take the field against a very much weaker detachment of dis'' ciplined troops.
"The terms in which T have spoken of the efficiency of these armies gener"ally require some qualification if applied to Bhurtpur. There are in all
"1,460 regular cavalry and 3,000 regular infantry in Bhurtpur of the tribe
'#

"

a n d I consider that, with the aid i t might receive from Ahmedabad, Mhow, or
llelhi, this will be quite sufficient to maintain order.
The total force now maintained in Rajputana consists ofFleld artillery. British infantry.
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Native Infantry.
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an t h a t the present garrison of Rajputana would have to be increased by

+

#

British infantry and # garrison artillery, while Native cavalry and 33 Native
infantry could be spared for exterior operations.
It would be advisable to maintain an armoured train a t Nasirabad.

CENTRAL PROVINCES.

" I n the Central

Provinces there do not appear to be many signs of
the population is mostly agricultural with no ambitious tradi'' tions, and not tied together by a hereditary and territorial bond. On the
'< other hand, there is a large aboriginal population in a low state of civiliza" tion, who may easily be led astray by men of superior position; so that
" in times of excitement there might be small rebellions a t various points,
'' yet none of sufficient magnitude to cause anxiety need be apprehended.
"The chief places in the Central Provinces are-Nagpur,
the head"quarters of Government, with a large native ~opulation(84,444, Kampti
" S8,S3 I). It was the residence of two former dynasties, Cfond and Mahmtta,
" and there is a fort and arsenal a t Sitabuldi. Jabalpur has a population of
" 55,188 ; i t is the head-quarters of a Commissionership ; i t has a consider"able European and Eurasian population (477) ; i t is the junction of the
a Great Indian ~cninsuraand East Indian Hailways, and commands the
passage of the N u r b d a . Saugor (population 46,rjb5) has an importance
" owiug to its being the head-quarters of one of our districts, and because i t
" forms a good position for tile control of the Bundelas. Nowgonq is also
" a place of importance; and when the railway from Bhopal to Jhansi and
" Manikpur is finished, there may be other points."
These places should be garrisoned as follo\vs :-
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There are no volunto~rsin the Central Provinces; but there are about
l,n50 Britisli-born males, exclusive of soldiers, and this should produce at
least 950 men aipable of heariag arms in an emergency.
The following is the distribution of the troops now maintained in the
territory under tile Government of the Centrai Provinces :-

The total force maintained in the Central Provinceg now isutilleq.
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Therefore while field artillery, 2! garrison artillery, and $ British infantry
are required to make up the necessary garrison, 2+ Native infantry can be
spared for exterior operations.
I have already noted that there should be armoured trains a t Khandwa
and Bhopal, and these, with trains at Jabalpur, Nagpur, and Amraoti, should
for the present he sufficient. No doubt with the extension of railways more
will b required hereafter.

+

MADRAS.

411 authorities are agreed that there would be very little danger of
rebellion in the Madras presidency. My task in this case is therefore very
much simplified ; but still me must not forget that there are tlie large Native
States of Mysore and Travancore in its limits, and the descendants of Tippoo
llavp not yet died out, while there have been serious riots in some parta of i t
lately.
The places which it is absolutely necessary t o hold in strength are as
follows :Dritlsh
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Besides the above, there should be moveable columns a t the f o l l o ~ n g
places :British
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Total Natives 3,177.

The volunteers in the Madras Presidency consist ofNadras Volunteer Artillery Guards
Madras Volunteer Guards
Bangalore Volunteers
...
Bangalore Cadets
Nilgiri Volunteers
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No further aid could be looked for from the European
The total requirements therefore for the internal depepulation.
ence of the premdency would appear to b e British
infintry.
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The total force a t present maintained in the M d r a s Presidency isHorn
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HYDERABAD.

The state of feeling and elements of danger in the Berars and Hyderabad
is thus described by Sir Hiehard Meade writing in lY7Z :lCThe state of feeling of the people in His Highness the Nizam's
domi" nions may be considered under two heads, riz.,
( c ) State of feeling.
" in repard t o its beariug (1) towards the Nizam's
cc Government, and (2) towards the British Government, the relations between
" which are so close and intimate, in consequence of the long-standing and still
" existirig treaty engagements between the two Governments.
" O n this subject I wauld premise by stating that so lately as 25 years
'< aco Hyderabad was a most turbulent country, rendered so by, among other
" evils, the system that then, and for many years previously, existed of farm<' ing out to contractors, saokars, Arabs, &c., the collection of tlie revenue,
partly in payment of their own dues, and partly on behalf of tlie State.
'(These collectors Erequently sublet their contracts or entrusted their working
" to naibs, who, for the maintenance of their own position, nud for the purpose
" of enforcing their demands, employed armed foreigners. Zemindars, and other
c' wealthy owners of property, again, for their own protection, also employed
"mercenaries. Disputes often arose between tho people and the troops, or
" between zemindars themselves, or sometimes these latter became refractory ;
"and ~twas hence found necessary on the part of the State to coerce them, or
" otherwise to quell disturbances that arose from these causes.
The Kizam's
"Government frequently was unable to do this, and called on the Resident to
"assist with the Contingent troops, which were employed on the duty after the
Resident had first satisfied himself that such was warranted by tllc facts of
'' the case. I n this manner, the people of tho country bcc~incfaniiliar with the
"11se of arms; and being a t liberty to move nl)uut armed at all timee, they
'' gained for thpmselves the reputation of being a c1a.s who mere alwirys ready
"to ficht. They continue still to carry arms as they did a t the period here
" referred to; and there is thus a t the capital and throughout the Kizamat
" a large class of men used to arms, and in cdse of disturbance the elemput for
" feedinc the same will not be foued wanting.
"The agricultural classes, as distinguished from the armed class de('scribed above, are a peace-loving people, who have been mnch oppressed by
the unprincipled and grasping officials who have been put in autl~orityover
them. They appear to chafe much under tlie present system, ~vliichhas given
<' employment to a large number of strangers from other parts of India, who are
" generally personally unpopular, and against whose proceedings many com" plaints are made. Most of the districts are managed by persons of this class,
" who are said to fill all subordinate offices with their own relations and friends,
" and there is much discontent in consequence.

" The Nizam, while still a vassal of the Mogul empire, and before he
sssumed independence, had created a class of nobles and sirdars in Hyderabad,
upon whom he conferred grants of land or the State revenues for their own
('support and the maintenance of their retainers, on conditions which generally
r r conveyed t o them hereditary rights in such grants. Any interference with
"these rights in after-years was invariably resisted by the grantees; and where
trsucl~interference was persisted in, disturbance and bloodshed were the
'' result.
"The zemindars and hereditary landholders are described as being in
"some cases much dissatisfied with the course His Highness's Government
"has for some time past taken towards certain persons of their own class.
" These classes are much connected by intermarriages ; and individual griev"ances are commented on by many, far and near. The c o n t m t between
Berar and Hyderabad in the treatment of the rights of hereditary landholders is much discussed amongst them. The British Government does not
" interfere with the internal administration of Hyderabad, and the grievances
'(of these classes have not as yet been put formaid in a way to demand its
" notice ; but they are the cause of much complaint and dissatisfaction.
"The trading classes are generally well-disposed towards the British
Government, but not equally so towards the Nizam's-especially
tLe bankers
'(at Hyderabad, who have large unsettled claims against His Highness's Gov"ernment. Every description of article comprising the home trade finds its
" way into the Hyderabad country. The exports are limited. No oppression
"is exercised towards traders; but they find seme difficulty in recovering their
'' dues from the nobles and others a t the capital, as they receive very little
I' assistance from the courts.
" I n regard to the more wealthy class mentioned above as dissatisfied"aiz., the bankers,-the Nizam's Government has from time to time borrowed
'L large sums from numerous firms a t Hydersbad which have remained u n p ~ d
"for years, to the ruin of the bankers, who have thereby in many instances
"been reduced from wealth to bankruptcy. The nobles and others have
"f o l l o ~ e dthe example of Government; and while decrees are o f b n given in
" favour of complainants against such persons by the courts, no adequate assist"an* is rendered in obtaining execution of the same, and the decrees are thus
'' in many cases of no use whatever.
'(These remarks mill explain the ground for the opinion I entertain t h a t
a the state of feeling of the people throughout the Hyderabad t-erritory cannot
"be described as one of contentment and good-will towards His Highness's
Government ; and where the feeling is not one of discontent, it may perhaps
c'be best described m one of indifference.
This feeling has to some extent extended itself towards British officers,
"to whom in the interior ill-will is occasionally shown, the slightest provocarc tion on the part of a European being apt to be immediately, and sometimes
" violently, resented. It is, a t the same time, a fact that persons of all classes,
lcwho are discontented with the existing system and state of things, appear
"to look for relief from the action sooner or later of the British Government.
While expressing myself thus freely on this point, I do not question
cr the existence, amongst certain classes and persons, of good feeling towards the
c6 Executive.
Those who are exceptionally well treated, or mllo compose or are
"connected with thoee in power, and may be termed the ministerial party, are
L t well c,,ntent.
These, however, are, as a rule, cordially disliked by the more
"influential of the court or Hyderahd party. Their ranks are filled from
#'

Hindustan; and the NizamJs own subjects are naturally indignant a t seeing
"the State favours in a large degree allotted to, and almost appropriated by,
" persons whom they consider to have no claims thereto.
" Surrounded as Hyderabad is by British territory, no immediate external
cLelementsof danger exist. The internal elem~ntsof danger, I regret to say,
"are more serious. Apart from the sources of evil mentioned above, wherein
"exists the nucleus of future possible trouble, tlie condition and character of
"the armed forces of the State are, and must always continue to be, a subject
<' of anxiety so long as they are maintained as a t present.
" Besides, the two British forces, called the Hyderabad Subsidiary Force
"and Hyderabad Contingent, which are maintained under treaty for all milia tary purposes in the Hyderabad country, large State forces and levies are
"kept up, the greiiter part of which are located in the city of Hyderabad and
'' its subr~rbs. One of these is the force termed the " reformed troops," the
"coet of which must be greatly in excess of the services it renders, a t present
" a t all events. This force has a political significance, to which I shall refer
" by and bye.
L r A n ~ t h eelement
r
of insecurity is to be found in the svst,em permitted a t
<' Hyderabad by which almost every nobleman maintains a set I f armed re"tainers a t the expense of the State, who are so attached to the person of
" their master as to forget the allegiance and obedience they owe to the head
of the Government, against whom they would probably not hesitate to act,
" if promptc~1t o do so by their immediate superior.
'' Possible trouble might also be found to spring from the frm admission
a into Hydenbad of for~ignersfrom Hindustan, who, in the event of any dmeute
"occurring from religious or otber causes, would prol~ablysympathise with and
"join in the Sam.. As long as the tiyderabsd Subsidiary Purce is located a t
" Secunderabad, and the Hyderabad C o n t i n g ~ rgarrisons
~t
l3olarum and other
('stations in the Nizam's country, no serious danger from this cause need, how"ever, it is thought, he apprehended. The British troops of these forces a t the
('capital are quite sufficient to cope with the armed rabble of the city, even if
"it were joined by tlie NizarnJs reformed troops, who arc mostly recruited from
('Hindustanis. Sllould, however, a general riaing take place in the city against
" His Highness's (fovernment, in which the Arabs and other levies took part,
#'the case would no doubt he one of much gravity. I n such event the rebels
crwould a t oncg secure the person8 of the Nizam and his chief nobles, whose
'' residences surround the palace, and hold them and His Highness's family as
hostages ; and the operations of the British force against the city under such
" circumstances ~vouldbe attended with much difficulty and xisk, as there would
('be fully 25,000 armed men to oppose it in any attempt to suppress the out'(break and rescue the chief.""
The troops within the territory of the Nizrtm's Government are-
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A late and very well informed authority remarked here : " Hyderabad in thoroughly danger"ous. and is almoat certain to be in confusion if any d o u s trouble occurs. The city in hortile,
" snd the country full of armed ruffians."

T:~eseconsist of t r o o p under command of British officers.

Besides, there

are troops and police of the Nimm's Qoverllment as follows :-- ----
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The strength and distributiou OF His Iligl~nelisthe NizamJs police is as
fdlows :-

...

In the citc a d suburbs
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15.615

The force is mostly armed with swords and firearms.
Besides these, Sir R. M e d e records that " almost every nobleman mainr' tains a set of armed retainers."
I t is therefore pretty evident that our forces in Hyderabad are not tno
numerous if we are to keep the whole of the Nizam's dominions in uiet ;but
if, on the other hand, the loyalty, or a t least the neutrality, of the izam can
by any means be rendered certain, it is evident that the sooner some of these
native troops are got out of this country the better.
The measuws which are npcessary in Hyderabad may be confined to-lat,
providing for the safety of all the Europeans; 2 ~ dto
, keep the Nizam and
the city of Hyderabad in order. For the first a proper fort should a t once be
provided and should Le put in a state to hold all our supplies, ammunition,
and non-combatants and a garrison of 1 garrison battery and 4 companies
British infantry; and the second should be secured by the maintenance a t a
suitable position of a moveable column of-
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The rest of the province not being ours should be left to take care of
itself, and i t is not easy to suppose that much serious resistance could be
attempted in Hyderabad against us when the above force ie considered, and it
is remembered that the moveable columns from Poona and Bellary could be
thrown into Hyderabad in a few days. Besides reinforcements could probably be spared from Bangalore.
There would therefore be required for internal defenceHorse
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and only 9 Native batteries, 1 Native cavalry, and 3 Native infantry regiments could be withdrawn, while another half battalion British infantry would
have to be added to the garrison.

MYSORE.

With regard to Mysore, the Chief Commissioner, Sir J. Gordon, records
that he is of opinion that the province "is particular1 free from danger
"from within, and that any disturbance in Coorg is unlike y ; and as now t h e
cggovernmentis in the hands of its own Raja, it is evident there is no necessity
" t.o retain any imperial troops in Mysore, except for the protection of British
property and lives in Bangalore itself."
I n Bangalore there are 073 adult European and Eurasian males, and t h e
ordinary garrison consists of-
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3 batteries Royal artillery
1 regiment British cavalry
1 regiment British infantry
5 zompanien ssppera
1 regiment Native cavalry
2 regiments Native infnntry
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It is therefore very evident that if one battery of garrison artillery and four
companies of British infantry, as already allowed for in considering the defensive measures in Madras, were left to give the European adults cohesion and
discipline, it would be enough, and the rest of the garrison could be withdrawn.
There would therefore be available for outside purposesField
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BURMA.

I n Burma there are considerable chances of excitement, and this arises
from the unsteady, excitable nature of the people. Their history has accustomed them to sudden and extreme changes of political fortune ; and these
elements would assuredly he worked on in times of excitement, both by evil
disposed persons in our own territories and by the authorities a t Mandalay.
These remarks apply to the pure Burmese, of whom we have in this province
about 2,600,000 souls. On the other hand, the Arakanese, Talaens, and Karens
are universally well .affected to our Government ; and, though much assistance
could not he expected from them, they would certainly not join the Burmese
against us.
Further, British Burma is exposed to at,tack in all three divisions of the
province fiom Upper Burma; and though the Burmese army is contemptible
and quite incapable of effecting anything in regular operations in the field, it
would be capable of causing an immense amount of mischief if we were to show
any disposition to be in action. Portions of i t could penetrate far into our t.erritory on every side, sacking the villages and slaughtering the people, or
compelling them to join t h e n . To stand on the defensive in such a case
would be suicidal. and therefore the only step to take would be to invade
Upper Burma.
To make British Burma fairly safe, the following
- measures would have
t o be adopted :Rangoon should be left to the protection of the navy and the volunteers
and a battery of garrison artillery. This would produce 118 artillery, 393
volunteers, about 400 E u r o p n s and Eurasians, and 9,000 alien races enrolled.
I n this, as in all places in Burma, all the women nnd children should be put
on boardship, and either sent to Europe or t o Madras.

-

,

Moulmein should be left to the protection of 105 volunteers, 150 Europeans and Eurasians, and 1,000 alien races.
Akyab would have 53 volunteers, 92 Europeans and Eurasians, and 1,000
alien races.
Rassein would have about 100 Europeans and Eurasians and 500 aliens.
Prome about the same. Thayetmyo and Tonghoo would be protected by
the moveable columns. All other places, Henzda, Mcrgui, Tavoy, Shwegeen,
Amherst, Thonkwa, Sandoway, Kyouk Phyoo, and Salween, should he abandoned on the approach of serious danger as soon as the chief civil officer considered that the place could not be held on any longer. I n this case the
European and Eurasian inhabitants would retreat into boats and ships, which
should be kept ready for them.
A t Thayetmyo i t would he necessary to hare a garrison of 4 garrison battery
and 200 Nativeinfantry ; and a moveable column consisting of 7 companies
British infantry, 770 men, 1 mountain battery, 89 men, 1 compauy sanpers,
116 men, and 16 companies Native infantry, 160 men-total
about 2,700should be equipped with both land and river transport.
At Tonghoo a garrison shonld be left of 4 garrison and 2 companies
Native infantry, and a moveable column formed of 7 companies British infafitry, 770, 1 mountain battery, 126 men, 10 companies Native infantry, 1,100
men-total about 2,000 men. A t both Thayetmyo and Tonghoo an auxiliary
force of as near 9,000 men each should be raised from such of the natives as
seemed likely t o be faithful. These should be armed and equipped and used
as scouts, and for all petty guards, so as to leave the moveable coliimns intact.
It is evident that Port Blair with 14,000 convicts could not spare a single man
of its present garrison, viz., 2 companies British infantry, 4 companies Native
infautry.
From the foregoing it is evident Burma could not spare a single man ;
indeed, it would require a first rate man t o keep things going with so few
troop.
The railways to Alanmyo and Tong1100 should be complcted, and one of
the most urgent measures is the completion of a good road between Tllayctmpo
and Tonghoo. The river above our frontier should be torpedoed; and, in
addition to the land transport for the moveable colunln, it will be absolutely
necessary to keep up river transport for the whole of them. If a good
General is left in command, and good arrangements are made for reinforcing
Burma from Madras, I think we might safely hope t o keep i t pretty quiet.*
I n another paper will be found a statement of the measures necessary to
protect Rangoon from a sea attack. Owing to the paucity of troops, i t is
of course absolutely necessary this should be entrusted to the Royal N ~ v y .

*

--

-

-

Burma can be tempofarily lost without serious harm ; I mean witliout vital harm like
Asam : except that i t is very rich ; its loss would n n t really hurt us, and we could retake it without an effort if we held our own in the north of India. I would therefore withuut hesibtion
drip it of troops at a pinch.

Tha hength of the Burma Division is ss follows :ABTILLBXY.
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Besides, there are the following volunteers :Akyab
Rangoon Artillery
Rangoon Riflw

And there are adult European and Eurasian males in the p r o v i n e
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deducting volunteere m above.

"
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At the following places the number of Europesne and Eumians would
form a very efficient aid for their defence :Rangoon, loulmein, Akyab, and Batmiin.

There are besides the following raees alien to the Burmese, who, if
orpanized, could certainly assist, niz., Karens, Shans, Toungthoos, Chinese,
and Siamese, 100,633 a d u l t males. Of these, 10,000 might perhaps be
organized as I have proposed.
And finally there are 7,318 police in the province.
Therefore to recapitulate, the total available et.rength in the province
consists ofBritlah rod
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I may now shew in one glance what force i t ie absolutely necessary we
should retain for the internal defence of India, oiz.,da
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The strength of the army of India as it now stands is as follows :.-A
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hattcry short.

But in thus providing for the defence of India, I must state that my
proposals are based on the opposition that the Russian advance will be met
by us a t once, and that the Russian forces are nowhere allowed to come beyond
the present frontier of Afghanistan a s marked in the last map of the Surveyor
General.
Of course if the Russians are allowed to wize Herat, and gradually absorb
up to the Hindu Kush, as the danger from them will then become so much
more pronounced, the chance of rebellion in India will become much more probable, and in that case I distinctly say that the British garrison for the
defence of India must be increased. According to the above figures, i t would,
under the circumstances of our meeting the Russian advance at once, consist
of about 55,000 British troops and 520 guns; but, under the different circumstalice 1have described in Chapter V, it must be increased. That is, if the
ICussians are in possession of Herat and tlie Hindu Kush frontier, to a t least
70,000 ; if they are in possefision of Kabul and Kandahar, to a t least 10C,000
men; and if we had to fight them on our present frontier, I feel pretty
sure that we could not maintain our grasp of India under 125,000 British
troops.
I will now make a few geneiltl remarks on the principles which should
govern the defence of India.
I n meeting rebellion, one of the first necessities is to have good infomation, and therefore it is absolutely necessary tlritt on the first signs of danger,
that is to Ray now, all district officers should be enjoined to take immediate
steps to keep themselves thoroughly well acquainted with the state of feeling
and the probable elements of danger within their districts, and to keep the
Government and the ~ieigl~bourir~g
districts and the chief military officer_
alwavs well informed of all that eoes on.
taken-and it is evident to be of any use i t
%he next step which should
must be takrn before the actual outbreak of any rebellion-is to ascertain who
are the men most likely to prove leaders, and then to make arrangements
effectually, but as quietly as possible, to have them seized and deported. As,
howevrr, if this was done by districts, it would inevitably fail in most districts,
i t shoultl be doue by an ordrr from tlie Governmerlt of Iudia to all Governments; tlie act~ialday and hour should be fixed, and a t thc appointed hour all
daugerous characters should be seized and sent t o certain selected residences.
Of course it is evident that unless measures are taken a t once to ascertain
who are the really dangerous characters, slicli a measure might result in many
h;rl.iuless characters being seized, while many of the most llangerous escaped.
Therefore all district officers should be enjoined, if they do not already do so,
t o keep a list of all such characters and make monthly reports on the state
of feeling in their district.
There is nothing more likely to hamper our action in defence than having
large numbers of women and children scattered about the face of India;* and
I therefore am of opinion that immediately on the approach of danger all
Europeans should be ordered to send home all their women and children,
transport in India and by sea being provided by Government. I am aware
that i t may be said that this would show such distrustfulness of the natives
as would most likely precipitate a rebellion. To this my answer is, if we
are prepared for a rebellion, i t cannot be precipitated ; if we are not
the sooner we become so the better. If the movement of all women and

obe

I calculate tl~erearc not leas tl~atl32,600 European a d 28,000 Eurasian women, and something like 16,000 children of the ubovc classes in Iudia.

children is carried out under good arrangements and in time, we ought not to
lose one of them ;and the fact of our having disencumbered ourselves of all
impedimenta, instead of haviug a bad effect on the natives, cannot fail to
have a good one. To hold the contrary is like saying that a would-be murderer would be more likely to carry out his intentions if he knew his victim
was ready for him than if he was not.
I have before shown the places a t which it will be necessary to provide
places of refuge, and there is no more to be said on this subject than to implore the Government ere it is too late to take steps to have all these a t olice
put into order; for no man knows when the storm will burst. If i t bursts and
finds us unprepared in this respect, I hold that the deatlis of all who are killed
for the want oE a place to fly to will be a t the door of those members of the
Government of India and England who, having had the danger pointed out to
them hundreds of times, have wilfully negleded to take s t e p to guard against
it. It seems a most extraordinary thing-yet i t is true--that a Gorernme~it
which puts by 14 millions per annum to provide against famine should neglect
to take any s t e p to, and grudge the money which would, secure the lives of
their own countrymen and women scattered all over India doing tlieir service.
It is not possible now to calculata what would be the expense of doing this,
for the projects for places of refuge have never received sufficient encouragement from Government to get to the stage of estimate; but the cost would
certainly not be great, and, if i t was, i t is as clearly the duty of Government to provide for the defence of those in their service as i t is to pay them
their wages regularly.
Tlw plares of refuge once established on a proper footing and our women
and children arrived a t places of safety, the sting of a rebellion would be
already gone, and there would remain only a few Englishmen to face fearful
odds; but their mind would.be a t ease with regard to those dearest to them
and their right arms would be free; and facing odds is no new thing for Bnglishmen, as our whole military history sutficiently proves.
But i t is not only necessary to provide places of refuge, but there should
be clear instructions in the possession of each European what he is to do on
the outbreak of a rebellion in the district lle resides in. He should know
clearly the place of refuge or rendezvous, and the best way of getting there;
and t o secure this latter end the knowledge of the district oficer would be
most useful. I n every district of India there would, I believe, be found some
influential native willing to throw in his lot with us; and if these were
known, it might generally be easy for stray Euopeans to p l m themselves
under his protection until he could arrange to forward them to the nearest
military etation or defensible post held by his countrymen; and therefore it ie
no less necessary for the district officers to have lists of men on whose loyalty
they can rely than of those who are to be distrusted.
Plans for each place of refuge should aim a t selecting as good s point
as can be got with special reference t o the following points :(1) It should be easily accessible to most of the Europeans round,
witohno native city or bazaar between.
It
should
be compact and suited to the number of men likely to
(2)
be available.
(3) I t s mater-supply should be well under command and unfailing.
(4) The building should be such as can readily be prepared for
defence.

And the following s t e p should not be neglected. Suppliea for six months
should be laidiu, 90 p r cent. spare rifles for all the European adult melcs
ehould be kept in store, and all male Europeans ovel 15 years of age should he
provided with r i f l ~ sand 100 rounds of ammunition. A store of powder
should be kept. Tools for the necessary preparations should be stord.
I t is impossible to say a t what time places of refuge sho111d be occupied ;
this must be left to the discretion of district officers, who, however, should be
warned that it is better to occupy them too soon than too late. Neither is i t
posliiLle to say whether a t the timeau outbreak took place i t would lie advisable to hold all the places I have named above. Of course i t uvould be
dvisable to keep our hold on as many districts a s possible; but this milst he
entirely guided by the circumstances of the time, and no attempt sllould be
made to hold a place where there does not seem reasonable hope for believing
that, considering the gariison available, and the position t o be held, the
p-r r i s o n can hold out without aid for three months a t least,.
Finally, I would impress on Government the necessity of directinZ all
Local Governments and Administrations to show without delay the steps which,
in their opinion, should be taken for the protection of all the Europeans in
their Governments. I4'it.h regard to the defence of fortified places in India,
there should only be one watchword-" Never my die." No place once t : ~ h - ~ n
up should ever be surrendered, whatever the odds against it. On no other
principal can success be attained or even hoped for. I n the words of
entrench,
Sir H. Iawrence, I would say to t l ~ e defenders-"Entrench,
entrench ;" fight, fight, fight to the bitter end ; never give in ; remember
Lucknow, Jeilalabad, the house a t Arrah, and Rorke's drift, and do not forget
Cemnpore and the surrender of Kabul.
w i t h regard to moveable columns, I have already shewn what I consider
necessary. Each one should be fully equipped with transport for three daysy
supplies and 300 rounds ammunition. Plaus of moving a t a moment's notice
on every point likely to require assistance, on or every town likely to require
punishment, should be carefully thougllt and arranged beforehand. Arrangemeuts should be made for utilising railways for concentratingand uniting with
other columns, and everything down to the preparation of time tables be ready.
Ar reste, the motto of eve1.y commander of a moveable column should be
'' frappez fort e t frappez vite." Small eineutea as well as big rebellions
must be cruslled a t once; there must be no hesitation, no counting the
odds. Wherever rebellion shows itself, on that spot should come a blow
suddenly and inexorably.
hire is one other point in connection with the defence of India which
should also bs arranged for, that is, the protection of our main communications.
All the principal bridges must be guarded, and everything possible done t o
prevent the railways being destroyed. This is a very difficult matter, for the
distances to be protected are so enormous. Still I would not despair, and would
suggest that for every hundred miles of rail there should be provided a n
srmoured train t o carry two machine guns and 60 riflemen, the engine and
carriages to be bullet proof, with tenders to carry coal and water for a 60-mile
run. By these arrangements, and by giving clear warning that any village
within a certain distance of any point where destruction of railway was
attempted would be most severely dealt with, I should hope to maintain our
railway communication pretty intact.
In the first part of this paper I have shewn tlst B u s k can in 77 days

after issuinq the orders* put about 93,000 men into Herat, with a reserve of
a like strength, which could arrive in from $0 to 50 days afterwards ; with

18,000 more poesibly available within 20 days of Herat. She can in from 70
to !00 days also a f t ~ the
r order l ~ a sbeen given put about 13,000 men into
Kabul, wit11 a similar strength i r ~reserve, and her communications all strorigly
held. She can in 90 days put 7,000 men into Chitral and 4,000 men on to
the Knshmir frontier. I n x h r f , Ric+sin can in from 80 to 100 duys after the
orders isxue from her War OfFcc p u t 96,000rtyrclar troop into posi/ions,.from
p lcnderfake the inaa~ionof
solrich toe can hardCy clriw A&, and lrom which ~ h can
I d a a t her own conne?~iencr,and mild a ?.pryf i ~ i re.rpectafion ?f succers !!
And what can we do ? The answer will be fonnd in succeediug parts of this
paper. To meet 96,000 Russian troops (all of whom are equal in fighting
power to the best of our own, and decidedly superior to most of our Native Army)
(without counting any Uzbaks from the Khanates, Turkomans from the Atak
and Merv, befiidesan unknown number of Afghans, Hazaras, and Cbar Aimaks,
we i n lhe prerenl slate of o16r mi1itnr.y oflair* can dri~lgField
Mountain
Br~t~ah Natire
Br~tiqh
Natire &pp~rs.
artillery. artlllory. cavnlry. ca\alry. infantry. infantry.
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or, taking these units at their present war strength, about 10,000 British,
37,000 Natives-a l o t n l of 47,000 men, wilhor~trcseraeR. !!!
And this is not all or the worst. The Russians have becn preparing for
this for years-we have not beet1 piepnri?rg. They are therefore in all probability thoroughly ready to carry out their sch~mes-rre are certainly not reao'y
even to put this 47,000 men into the field. By prodigious efforts, such as I
believe only Englisl~mendrireninto a corner are capable,this 47,000 men might,
it is true, be put on to our frontier in soxnething under one month. But where
is Iierat, where Kabul, where Chitral ? Still 520, 1!)0 and 191 miles respectively distant. Of these 47,000, not less than one-half \vonld be used up on the
communications, and of tlle remaining half perhaps Q might arrive fit to fight.
We shall have 46,000 Russians a t Herat, 15,000 a t Kabu1,and 7,000 in Chitral.
IIow are we to divide the 20,000 or 30,000 men we have ? The thing is a
farce. One weak division might g~ to Herat and die there ;-that is all ! This
is the pass we have come to !
Notwithfitanding the unmanly, the linsoldierlike taunt that K.C.B. mania
is the cause of Russophobia, I have, I am proud to say, been one who has consistently raised his voice to warn ; but till I had worked out these two chapters,
I did not know how true had been the instinct wliich had induced me, whenever occasion offered, to sound the alarm. But I know now. If the incontrovertible evidence of these two chapters does not induce our authorities
now, a t last, to sound the ' assembly,' our case is indeed hopeless. Yet I will
not despair ; through evil report and through gnod I will still raise my *ice.
Whatever may have been our follies, me ere still Englishmen ; the game is
not lost quite y e t ; and if we are true to ourselves, it shall not be lost.
If I have conjured up a spectre, I will show how he can b~ laid, and in the
next chapters offer my humble opinion as to what can still be done to win
the grandest game Englishmen have ever been engaped in.
My firm helief is that, while this pnper has been written, tl~eneorders wcre giveo. Rumoura
fmm a variety of independent sources have been rife during the last 6 month8 of large cnncentnrtionsof Kuseian troops. I have in vain tried to ascertain their truth. The fact is we have no rystern of ptting information ;and while we have been plr~ying,the very operation 1 have sketclled ru
s
been temponrilp ubandoned I know not, nor doer ally
~ l ehadhepn~. Whether it 1 1 ~ now
nglish~nanknow ;but if Pmvidenre hns rw heneRce11tly given on yet a little breathing time. let
me entreat onr Government at lmt to take up this vital question and face it l i k e - a h s ! that it can
be mid Englishmen were wont.
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CHAPTER 111.
DIPLOMATIC MEASURES NECESSARY.

I n the foregoing pagoes I have shewn that Russia can, in from eighty to
one hundred days after the order is given, seize the points Herat, Kabul, Chitral,
besides holding the necessary lines of communication strongly and reinforcing
her advance force, and that we could not put a larger army in the field than
about 47,000 men, without any reserves !
This is but a poor look-out. Some seeing how bad i t is, may even accuse
me of taking too gloomy a view of the situation ; but if they think so, I ask
their reasons. I t is not, I think, that I take too gloomy a view, but that the
outlook is indeed sombre. I cannot make the distances from the Russian base
to tlie Russian objectives less. 1 cannot make the deserts and mountains
more impracticable t.han they are, nor can I multiply our forc?s by any giveu
number to suit the views of others. I say again, as I said before, if any oue
can prove to me that my figures are wrong, I shaIl be glad. I don't want to
pile up the agony ; but I will not consent to say less than a careful study of
the questicn iuduces me to believe is the truth. I mill have nothing t o do
with the ~uppresnwoeri 01. the suggestio falsi ;it is clearly my duty to say
what I think, whether any one may dislike what I have to say or not.
But if the outlook is gloomy, what then ? Let us meet it in a right
spirit. I believe that events have placed us in a very difficult position-+
position which i t will require all our energy, determination, and &ill to meet
adequately ; but I no less believe we can meet it. I have purposely avoided
saying anything to shew how I think we have got into the present fix : one
might write reams to prove who was to blame for getting us into it, and
then we should be no nearer getting out of it. What we have to do is, not
t o waste words in talking about how me got into it, but to get out of it.
What I have to do now is to shew how I tbink we may do so. But it is no
use any one reading what follows unless I have in the foregoing portion
of this paper satisfied him that the time for half measures has gone by. I
will recommend none such. If any one thinks that the situation can now be
met by an exchange of diplomatic notes with the Russian Government, in
God's name let him think so. I don't think so. I am sure the situation can
only be met by ridding ourselves of all illusions and humbug, and looking the
difficulty fairlyin tlie face, by treating it as one of the highest national importance. If I can get the English natlon to see this, I shall have no f e u .
I n considering the diplomatic measures which should be taken in aid of
our defence of India, I may rightly divide them illto measures which can be
taken in Europe, in Asia, and in India.
B u t first let me say that, aa in mar all things are fair, no single st,one
should be left unturned that mill aid us in the smallest degree. The spirit '

which must run through all our operations, warlike ae well as diplomatic,
must be that Russia shall not invade or threaten India with impunity. Let us
not be mad enough to follow the councils which would have us wait for her
attack, and meet it passively behind the Indus ;* but let us force her beforehand
to dread meddling any further with us. Let us resolve that this war, if forced
on to us, shall be one to the knife, and that any attempt shall not only be
beaten off, but must be rendered frightfully disastrous t o Russia. Let her
feel that the war once begun shall not cease till she recoils on her snows, crippled and ruined a t every point.
Were such a resolve really made known and believed by her, I believe
we should have little more trouble with the Russian advance. But, as Marvin
truly remarks, " violent outbursts of English public opinion against Russia
"have never yet succeeded in exercising a restraining effect upon her advances
"in the East, and the political history of the last twenty years is rich i n
" inst.ances of the impotence of mere diplomatic expostulations and protests " ;
and inasmuch as we have hitherto played with this all-important question, we
must now bear the fruits of our folly. Russia would not now believe us, even
though the words of warning were said by a Pitt. She would look on any
such declaration as a flash in the pan, and, laughing in her sleevo, would a t
most dram in her horns till the fit passed away. Therefore we must without delay take certain preliminary steps which will make her a t last believe
t h ~ she
t has reached the limit of unquestioned aggression towards India; for
that she has now reached what we should consider that limit is, I tliink, proved
beyond dispute by the remarks I have made in the first portion of this paper.
But the danger of Russia becoming possessed of vantage points wit.h
regard to India is so imminent, and we are really so unprepared to meet her
by force, that I am convinced that i t is everythiug for us to gain time. If
we can put off any further movements on the part of Russia for two years, we
can then be in a position to take the high hand with her. I regret tc, have
to say we are not in such a position now.
Rut how are me to stay her ? She is so nearly master of the situatinn,
thab it would be foily for hcr to stop now ; and the question is, can we offer
her suflicient inducement to do what we wish ?
The answer can, I tliink, be found in a consideration of the fact, t h a t one
of the principal reasons Russia has for wishing to take up a threatening
position with regard to India is to enable her to cripple England's action in
regard to her schemes on the Bosphorus.

If she thought she could gain that end by conciliating England, would
she be so anxious to adnoy her ?-I think not. Therefore let us strive to
induce her to believe that she is more likely to gain her ends by conciliating
England than by forcing on her an unwelcome war. Everything is fair in
mar ;and we must be regarded a8 to all intents and purposes a t present a t war
with Russia on the Ilusso-Indian question. Russia has hitherto had a monopoly of diplomatic sr~ccessin this question, because she has, wisely in her own
interests, pla ed with us and deceived us with promisee, meant only to serve
their time. d e bave believed everything she has said, and we bave a c M fair ;
but this is folly. As well might a General promise to desist from surprisee,
stratagems, and night attacks, if his enemy would do the same. H e would b
Skobeleff s s p very truly that if we did this, our army would consider itrelf half-b*
before any collision occurred.

an ass t o promise anything of the kind, and the enemy's General would be an
imbecile if he believed him. Why then should we continue to do this thing
diplomaticnlly ? It is no tlse disguising the fact : the buttons are off the foils
in this struggle between us and Russia, and what we are fencing for is our
existence as a firshlass Power.
Anybow, if we are so righteous as not even to attempt a subterfuge of
this sort, it is right we should quite realize what our high-flown moral rectitude
may bring on us.
The fact is, we arc lrot ready to meet Rmsia, and we mwal have time to
get ready. Lending Russia to believe that her ends mny be gained by conciliating us may give us thn,t time ; and therefore I hold we shall be simply
mad if we refuse to avail ourselves of this chance for fear of what Mrs.
Grundy will say. But, of course, two can play a t this game ;and we have
ample reason for believing that Russia will have no such scruples. She will
listen to us and promise as usual. She may removo a Governor-Genera?* of
anti-English proclivities, and she may order a few regiments back to Russia;
but she will all the time do what she can to resume her former ro'le whenever
it suits her convenience.
The present is a good time for the experiment ; and i t is certainly wort11
the candle. W e have a Liberal Government in power, and rightly or wrongly
Russia believes Liberal statesmen to be more friendly to her than their opponents. Therefore, if the move is made now, there will be more chance of its
being successful ; and if the chanc~sand changes of parties should decree
that our Liberal Government is to be replaced by a Conservative Ministry,
and that Ministry takes up the game in the same spirit, I think we have
good reasen for hoping that an era of apparent mutual trustfulness will
set in.
Russian statesmen may, it is tnie, be too clever for us and not change
their tactics one iota. Still I should doubt their not doing something to gain
such a prize as we would dangle before them. Of course, 1 dtin't supposc
this would give us relief from Russian macllinations for ever. Even if she
got Constantinople with our blessing added, she would afterwa~ds go on
with her schemes against India ; but if we can get breathing time, and !I'
rce utilize that time to the utmost, we can then defy her. And I think
there would be some chance of her finding that grapes guarded by a
thoroughly prepared army of Englishmen were somewhat sour and not worth
t h e picking.
The first thing we have to do, I repeat, is to get time to get ready. F'r?
must liave it, for we are not ready now. I liave heard all that has been said
about our having a highly-trained and well-disciplined army ;but I have no
hesitation in asserting that this is a simple svggeslio falsi. We have a n army
it is true; it is well-trained, i t is well-disciplined, and I believe a good deal of
it is trustworthy,-but i t can't do miracles. 10,000 British troops (superior if
you like to the Russians) and 37,C00 Native troops, with no reserves, cannot
meet 95,000 Russian troops with some 400,000 t o 500,000 more to draw on.
This is the problem, and t h e r ~is no use shirking it. W e must do nothing,
or me must do all we can. If we do nothing, India will pass from our grasp ;
but if we rise up and do what we can, it shall not. The first course will meet
the views of those gentlemen who hold that apres moi Ze delrrgc contains the
acme of human wisdom; but I am not writing to bolster up such councils.
Sinca thin w u written Tchernairff haa been removed.

I want to save India for all time. The great men who went before us won
i t ; i t is our duty to hand their legacy down to our successors. To do this, we
must have time. To gain time, we must by hook or by crook induce Russia to
stay her hand for say two year3 ;-then let her come.
The nest step I propose should be taken is to inform the Russian Government that any further step now taken towards the concentration of troops
in the direction of the frontiers of Afghanistan will be regarded by Uer
Majesty's Government as a hostile act, which must lead to the rupture of
friendly relations, and authorising our taking such steps as seem to us best in
our own interests, even to the immediate declaration of war, and the resumption by England as against Russia of the ' right of aearch.'
This (mhich we weakly gave up by the declaration of Paris,-an act
of our ambassador, Lord Clarendon, which was never ratified by Parliament)
has always been one of the clearest rights of belligerents. The law upon this
subject is thus summed up by Lord Stowell : "The right of visiting and
'' searching merchant ships on the high seas, whatever be the ships, whatever
be the cargoes, whatever be the destinations, is an incontestable right of the
" lawfully commissioned cruisers of a belligerent nation. I say the ships, t h e
" cargoes, the destinations, what they may, because till they are visited and
" searched, it does not appear what the ships or the cargoes or the destinations
'' are ; and it is for the purpose of ascertaining these points that the necessit,~
" of this right of visitatiun and search exists. This right is so clear in
"principle, that no men can deny i t who admits the legality of maritime
'' capture. All writers on the law of nations unanimously acknowledge it.
# ' I n short, no man in the least degree conversant with subjects of this
" kind has ever that I know of breathed a doubt upon it.
The penalty for
" the viulent contravention of this right is the confiscation of the property so
" withheld from visitation and search ; and a neutral vessel refusing to suffer
t o be searched would be condemned on that single ground alone as being
good prize."
I n addition to this, all Russian ports should be blockaded; and the ease
with which this can be done is one of the chief reasons for the Russians being
so anxious to get a port in the open sea. If England is alone a t war with
Russia, she can easily blockade all the Russian ports; but if she is in alliance
with Germany and Turkey, i t becomes far easier, as the former is strong
enough to close the Baltic, and the latter can of course close the Dardanelles,
to all Russian ships or all other ships going to Russian par?. The R u s s i a ~
Government would, of course, realize that these measures elmply
- - mean that
Russian sea-borne commerce would cease to exist.
I n order, however, to shew how this can be, I here give a few notes on
the trade of the Russian ISn~pire.
It is very difficult t o arrive a t an exact statement of the trade of the
Russian Empire on account of the want of general etatistics of late date. The
date of the latest general return (as published in the Almanach de Gotha for
1883) is lYbO, mhich, on account of the war exciterncnt, was quite an exceptional year. The stat is ti.^ of t h three
~
previous years may also, on account
of the war and its consequences, be considered exceptional. &ain, the statistics make no mention of the amount of traffic by sea and by land. Under
those circumstanues, it is best to consider first the latest general returns of
Russian tl.a.de, then, under separate headings, sea-borne trade, trade with
Europe by land, and Asiatic trade.

T h e following table shows the amount of imports from and exports to
the various countries i n 1879 and 1850 :1880.

1879.

.

Countv.

I

Import.

Germany
(irest Britain
Prance
Anstria
Turkey
Beloium
~olTand
Italy
Sweden and Norway
Dmmark
Greece
Rollmania
United Staten
South America
Chii~a
,
Pemia
Other conntrirs

--

-Export.

Import.

1

Export.

...

...
...
...

...
...
...
...

......
...

...

...
...

...

...

This trade may be divided into(a) Articles of consumption,-cereals, drinku, tobacco, fruit, animals.
(h) Raw material^,-minerals, metala, cotton, and other stuffs, wood.
(r) Manufact 111x4 articles,-pottery and glassware, cloth, machinery.
(d) Various.
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The following table shows the amount of commerce in each with Europe,
Finland, and Asia :1879.

C1888 of merchandise.
Import.

I

j2

CArticles of coneumption
Raw materials
Manufactured articles
various

I

Total

GBAIDTOTAL

...

10,003,800

... 16,794,600
... 18,709,400
... -~,313,600
...

64,821,31!0
1,387,400

1880.

I-

Export.

Import.

d

d

d

44,716,800
14,519,300

13,354,300
15,930,200
17,763,600
10,795,300

30,269,600
15,317,700
483,300
1,565,W

80,64l,J001 67,833,400

47,636,600
2,877,800

640,200
865,100

-----

711,600
1,239.000
... ------61,363,oa)

59,072,400

/

Export.

60,6141300

1879.

Clam of merchandise.

I

Import.

Articles of consumption
articles

r^

Cloth
Raw silk, cotton, &c.
Leather and skins
Fruit and vegetables
Cereals

Total
Precious metals
GRANDTOTAL

I

Export.

Import.

Export.

s

s

s

...
...
...

179,300
370.800
369,400

681.500
229,lIJO
174,200

258,400
302,500
583,300

...

019,500

1,0&1,800

1,144,'U)O

960.20

1,864.800
275,500
12H;300
60,700
209,700
89,000
412.60

8,900
3f'6,m
325,500
84,500

2,235,500
176,700
145,100
90,600

344,0(D
419,300
143,OX)

87,800
2,400
235,100

154,800
106,500
394.400

322).MK,

3,030,600
89,bH)

1,050,600
307,200

3,303,600

3,120,200

1,367,800

3,30;3,6001

-

Total

k

1880.

......
...
...
...
...
...

...
...

...

-

--

-

_

--

s
606,100
2 . 7 , ~ ~
216,300

L

-

11,900

...

Rn,100

1,270,500
29l.W

...

----

1,562,100

I

Merchandise
Precious metals

The following table shews the movement of ships i n 1880 :--- -

1

...

Baltic

White See

...
...

Caspian

...

Total

...

Including steamem

...

Black 6ea

-

- -

-- -

B a r n rnrmutn.

1

- --

Snrm

CLEAB~D.

5,969

2,544

8,240

7,335

814

2,493

2,772

5,266

3,662

1,451

837

645

832

871

919

52

971

579

185

9,445

6,913

15,358

12,447

2,460

3,868

2,080

6,948

6,068

831

------

...

(a) Articles of consumption,-cereals, drinks, tobacco, fruit, animals.

( h ) Raw materials,--minerals, metals, cott.on, and other stuffs, wood.
(c) Manufactured articles,-pottery
and glassware, cloth, machinery.
(d) Various.

Of the trade with Europe in 1879 and IS80 (not including precious
metals), there was carried by sea :1880.

187%

Rom and t o porta.
Import.

Black Sea

...
...

...
...

White Sea

...

...

Total

...

Baltic

Oocofatotaltradeof

...

e

Yxport.

-

Import.

Export.

g
23.2 12.500

L

e

21,447,700

21,713,300

U),067,100

6,543,000

20,163.IHW)

6,232,700

15,504,100

-27,085,500
----_-94,800

... 64=/

l,OCI,UX)

78,000

1,021,600

41.450,600
28.014,000
::*J,;94,800
---, - --

60,641,400

67,$83,4CO 1I 47,636,500
- --

The following are the principal articles of export and i m p ~ r tfn,m the
ports on the different frontiers :rExports.-Cereals, flns, hemp, and m i d (1,879 out of
2,932 ships leaving Riga were l d e n with wood in

NORTHERN
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machinery o f all sorts,

naphtha frorn Poti.
and cotton gootls, ironware, coal,
wine, machinery, tea, tobacco.
Principal deP&s.-In the south the princsil>alpm-ts are--on the Black Sea,
sthaof AZOV,TaWnrcg and
Odessa, Nicolaief, Sevastopol, and Yoti ; on
Genichensk ; in the north, Riga, Wiborg, Crunstndt, Helsingfors and Liban.
TO all of these railways run from the intel.iur. 'I'he minor ports (without
communication) are in the snuth, Ratoum on the Black Sea, Mariapol,
Yeisk, Temriouk, Berdinnsk, and Kertch on the Sea of AZOV;and in the north,
Yernau on the Baltic, and Archangel on the WIlite Sea. The table (Appendix
I ) shows, as far as statistics are available, the amount of i sports from each
in 1881 and 1882 (1880 and 1581 for the Baltic ports). The returns from
the Black Sea ports are tolerably complete, and ~ 1 1 a0 steady
~
illcrease of
exports (214 millions in 18H1, £18 millions in 1882) over those of 1880.
Those from the Baltic are unfortunately fadror? complete. There are apparently no British consuls a t Cronstadt and Helslngfor~,two of the
prtw, and therefore no returns from those ports- I n those returns i t must be
noted that the crops of 1880 were a failure, and therefore trade was bad in
18Y1. I n 1881 the c r o p near the Blacksea coast were a failure, but those in
t h e interior were abundant. The imports a t the various ports (so far ae
statistics are available) are shown in Appendix 2.
Trade routes.-Except for the ports of Wiborg, Riga, Odessa, and Tapnrog
(and even those are incomplete),no returns are available as t o the countriee
whence the s h i p arrived and to which they sailed. I n Appendix 111,however,
is shown thefig under which the various ships arrived and sailed in 1881
1882 from the different ports, which may g v e some slight idea. In this table
i t will be noted how small the number of Russian ships is, aAd how much
Russian oommerce is carried on on foreign b~thorns. I n Appendix 1V is shown
for Riga and Wiborg in 1881 the number of ships arriving from and sailing
SOUTHERN
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to the ports of foreign countries, and also the number of British vessels
arriving a t and sailing from Odessa and Taganrog from and to foreign
ports.
Russian merca~rtilemarine.-In
1878 (according to the AlmanncA de
Gotla, 18Y3) this consisted of-

...
...

=

3,643 sailing ships
269 steamem

-

...
...

.

308,230 tone
74,324

a t the end of 1870 (accordiug to the Stateman's Year Book, 1883) of-

...

2568 seagoing vessels =

...

622,462 tonr

comprising 620 ehips trading to foreign countries and 1,780 coasting vessels.
The number of Russian ships entering various foreign ports in lHYl and 18S2
is shown in Appendix 5. No return of Russian vessels entering British ports
is available. Of the vessels shown as entering Russian ports in 18808

2,746
2,660
2,573
2.047
1,380

were

Rossirn.

Engliah.
German.
Swediuh and Norwegian.
Turkish.
Gwk.
Danish.
Austrian.
Dutch.

I)

,.

1,

3,

1,088
892

1s
st

668
676

91
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&c., &c.

The Baku prtrolerm trade.-As
an article of fuel, Baku petroleum hnot yet driven that of America out of the markets of Europe. I n Russia i t is
superseding it, but beyond that country to the west i t has made little progress. It is a rising trade, however, and bids fair with improved means of
communication to rival the American article. I n 1831 the export from Baku
was SH million gallons of kerosine.

N o statistics are available as to commerce by land with Germany,
Roumania, and Turkey. The total amount was1879.
Import.
E27,733,800

1880.

7
- r
Export.
£16,190,800

Import.
£%,779,400

£2,760,000

£3,680,000

7

Export.
£1 3,0j3,700

of which with Austria£3,300,000

£3,590,000

Principal tlep8ls.-Mrilna, Lomja, Warsaw, Lublin, Kiev, and Kishinev.
The p r i ~ c i p a l rodes are of course indicated by the railways leading over t h e
frontier to Konigsberg, Danzig, Posen, Breslau, Cracow, Lemberg, Jassy,
and Galatz.
IP.-A~IATIc TRADE.
The h h l e given on page 110 shows a total ~ s i a t i c ' t n u l eof-

(

I

Imports
Exports
Imports
Exporta

...

...

...

...

...
...

...
...

.,.

...
...
...

...
...
...
...

s
3,120,200
1,367,800
3,303,600
1,662,100

l

b u t no details are available, nor is it stated whether Persia i~ included in' this
statement or not. With the exception of Persia and China, our tletails are
n o t of recent date; and with improved communications the amount of cnmmerce may reasonably be expcted to have increased coneidcrat~ly. To ct~rnpete with English trade in Central (and more espcially Western) A ~ i a ,
proposals have recently been made to stop, or a t least prevent by high duties,
t h e transit of English (and other foreign) goods through the Caucasus. I n
1831 2700,000 and in 1882 E900,OUO worth of foreign goods pa~sedthrough
t h e Caucasus destined for Persia and Afghanistan. These measlil-es have
been
carried out already, and Hnglisl~goods will be compelled probably to take the more rouudabout road by Trebizond, Van, and Bayazid.
(a)

Trade ~okthPersia.

The figures given on page 109 &owImports

( Exports
Impnrta

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...

...

719.100

342.PlO
686.000
394,000

The entire expnrt trade of the Astrahad and Shahrud districts cnnvergps
st Gez, where all. gnoclr~are put on board Russian ships, the Per%ians11ot being
allowd to have a single vessel on the Caspian. Thence goods for Constantinople and Western Europe go to Baku, Titlis, and Poti. A large portion of
the import trade from Persia must go by land, as the figures for the port of
Gez for 1880-81 are as fol!ows :E:rports.-E8C,,"BO, of which silk, £10,000; furs, k221,200; fruit, £8,000; cotton.
B,IK)O ; W;IOI,
f;'t.,o n ).
1mportr.-E2di,oOO, of which &mgoods, f266,000 ; ten, £12,000 ;crockery, £7,520.

( b ) Trade w i l A Afglinnivtan.
infancy. Lessar, Alikh:inc,ff, and O'Donovnn rn:~l;a
b a d l y any meution of trade between the new trans-Caspian province and
Herat.

his is as yet in its

(c) Tralts with Khiva.
The latest date of statistics is 1868-69 ;and in that year the following
were the figures :E

Tlie principal del16t of trade in Khiva is New Urgunj, whence caravans
marc11 ntd Kaznla to Orenburg. A new trade route baa lately been opened
out from Kungr'dd to Yan Ainkti on the Caspian, which will probably
supersede that by Kaz:lla, and make Astrakhan t4hedepOt for Khivan goode
indead of Orenburg. From Kungrad to the Caspian is 298 miles; from
Urgunj via* Kazala to Orenburg is about seventy dayJs march (short &tag=).

(4 Trade with Bokhara.
The statistics for 1867 w e r e
Exporh
Imporb

......

...

,..

...
...

...

...

....,,

3!
e2l.So8
431,021
P

Bokharan trade takes two directions,--one to the west, the other t o T a ~ h kand. Tashkand, as a trading centre, will be considered later. To tbe west
there are two route^ v i d Kazala to Orenburg* and v d the Amu to Khiva,
and thence by the same routes as Khivan goods. G o d s reach Moscow aid
Orenburg from Bokhara in 77 days in summer and in 92 in winter, and
Orenburg may still be considered as the depdt of Bokharan goods.
(e) Bade with Knalgar.

Trade with Kashgcpr Fi& the Naryn post was in 1871Imports
Exporta

...
...

...
...

...
...

...

...

...

...

E
47,333
14,037

From the Naryn post the merchandise is mostly directed on Tokmak and
Viernie, thence on Orenburg.

( f ) TsRkaad m a trading centre and i t 8 commt~nicntionswith Bussin.
Tashkand may now be considere? as the Russian advanced trade dep8t in
Central Asia, and to it the merchandise of part of Bokhara and the surrounding Russian provinces of Ferghana (lake Khokand) and Zarafshan converges.
I n 1873 the amount of trade a t Tashkand wasd

...
...

...
...

...
...

Imports
Exports
Transit trade

...

...

...

...
...

...

1,093,816
629.91R
95,429

This was before the annexation of Khokand. A fair is annually held i n
Tashkand, and the following figures shew the amount of imports from and
exports to various provinces and countries from this fair i n the last six months
of 1873 :Imporb.

Orenburg
European R w b (oi8 ~ r e i b w g )
Syr D s v n district
...
Zarafshan
Bokhars
Khokand
...
Khiva

...
...

...

Expo*

e

s

...
194191
... 87,196

...
...

... 110,lY'L
...
13,123
... 9,479
... 76,436
......

...
...
...

......

...
l0i:b4S

26,045
1,279
119,907
1,498

Little of the Bokhamn trade goes farther than Tashkand ; the greater part
only as far as Samarkand. From Tashkand to Orenburg the old post road
leads by Chimkend, Perovski, Kazala, Uralsk, and Orsk, and there is a second
route to Orsk via" Turgai. B y either of these routes goods from Tashkand
reach Moscow-

......

......

...

...
...

in summer
70 to 90 days
in winter
...
85 to 106 days
a t a c a t of not more than two roubles per pud (36 lbs). With this route,

however, a new route is competing. A railway from Nijni Novgorod rid
Kazan to Tiumen is now under construction ; and thence water carriage will
be available to Semipalatinsk, which is 1,195 miles from Tashkaild by road
ss against 1,280 from Tashkand t o Orenburg, the latter being across barren
steppe. Attempts are also being made to turn the Syr and Amu into the
Caspian ; and if those efforts succeed, a new highway for commerce will be
opened up into the heart of Central Asia.
7% Omk, 1,160 milen from h k h m to Orenburg (47 days for carvans).

(g) nade with CAina.
According to the table on page 109, the total trade in 1879 and 1580

was-1879

{

1

i ~ ~ .........z
Import
Export

...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...

1,~0,3n0
198,300
2,278,000
262,000

The ahove figures are from the Almanach & Gotha, 1883 ;but the Chinese
Directory, 188.2, gives the following :Total value of Importr and Export8.
Rnn~iaaid Orlesna
Siherin wid Kiakhta
Rnaaian blanchuria

...
...
...

...

...
...

~ ~ l s . .

...
...
...
...

Total

e

28.818 =
8.234
4,055,310 = 1,158,660
413,098 = 118,MY

= 1,284822

which is about $80fl,000 less than the figures of the Blmanach de Gotha.
The amount of tea exported in 1880 was toThe Continent of Rosnia

'

Siberia ,?id Kiakhta
Mongolia zib Fancheng
Rurutinn Mnnchuria

Plenla.t

...
...

...
...
...

...

...

Ibe.

41,218 = 6,495,733
296,869 = 39,581,433
107,638 = 14.351,4fii
19,338 = 2,664,007

...

For 1881 we have only the figures of the Consular Reports from Shanghai
and Hankow. These giveShanghai.

...

-all

I

by sea.

Twla.

....

Fnxn and to Importe
Hur?cian
Manchuria Exports and re-exports

25,530 =

...

e
7,294

398,540 = 113,869

Hankow.

Value of tea shipped to-

...

O ~ C Q P R ...

Sibciiu.

...

...
...

...

...

...

TWI~.

1,022,570 =
1,050.W =

e
292,183
3(,0,240

Kinklita appears to be the chief point through which the Chinese overland trade with Siberia pawses. Roads l e d thence from Pekin and
to Irkutsk, Omsk, and Semipalatinsk, whence goods go by water to Tiumen.
Trade by thiq route, hawever, does not appear to be increasing, as in 1875 the
imImrts a t Kiakhta were t1,075,000, the exports &250,000-total t1,325,000
against 21,158,000 in 1880.
From the foregoing we find that Russian commerce divides itself into
three uatural channels,-lst, sea-borne trade with Europe or Asia; 2nd, landborne trade with Europe ; 3 r 4 land-borne trade with Asia.
The first goes in Russian or foreign s h i p from the south from Odessa,
Nicolaittff, Seuastoyol, Batoum, and T a p n r o g ; and from the north from Riga,
Wiborg, Cr~nstadt~,
and Helsiugforu, &c., and there is no du~lbtwe could
blwkde all tlirse ports, and thus cffectuiilly stop all Russia's sea-bonle t d e .

-

-

-

-

st wl. -

el.

I

t picul =

1S3t lba.

Of course we know that Russia intends, in the event of war withEngland,
to equip as many cruisers as she can to prey on English commerce. This, no
doubt, would be very inconvenient for us;; but Russia's efforts in this direction
would be altogether puny compared with what we could do. For every
cruiser Russia could put on the sea we could put twenty; and I am pretty
sure this plan would do her far more damage than she could do us.
Rut t h e effect of stopping her trade by sea would .be to give a stimulus
t o her trade by laud ; and in order to still more effectually cripple her, we
must arrange to stop this also, tihat is to say, we must arrange with the
Europclan Powers-Germany, Austria, and Turkey-through whose territories
i t would then pass; and this brings me to a consideration of another step we
should take, viz., what,alliances in Europe should we enter into.
Before answering this, I will take a short survey of the present relations
of the great Powers with each other. Russia has no vital interests in Africa;
France has none in the area of Asia coveted by Russia. Or1 the other hand,
Pussia finds herself opposed everywhere in Asia by English interests; and
France cannot realise any of her Eastern schemes without placing herself i n
direct antagonism to England. I n this manner there is a solidarity of
interests between Russia and France. Both would gain, and gain immetrsely, by our downfall; and on this account the possibility of Russo-French
alliance against England must never be lost sight of by our statesmen.
Such an alliance may even now have been concluded, and the restlessness
of France in those countries which bring her into collision with the English
may, for all we know, on1 be the premonitory signs of an approaching
storm. It would be everyding for Russih t o know that England was
irrevocably embroiled with France, and it behoves our statesmen to be very
careful this shall not take place, else, in trying to protect our petty interests
in West Africa, a t Madagascar, and in the Gulf of Tonquin, we may find
'we have endangered the far greater interests of India. I consider, therefore, that i t is out of the question that we can make any satisfactory alliance
against Russia with France : on the contrary, it seems lilcely that in the
complications which will assuredly arise before this question is settled, France
will be found ranged with Russia.
I n regard to Germany, Austria, and Turkey the case is diffrenet. None
of their interests clash with ours, and all have good reason to be suspicious
of, if not- host,ile to, Russia; and the strongest of them-Qcrmsny-must
for a long time to come be antagonistic to Russia's most probable ally-France.
I n fact, the time has more than come for entering into an offensivedefensive alliance with Austria, Germany, and Turkey, such as I believe waa
formerly in contemplation. Notwithstanding the obvious objections which
may 1)e made to such an alliance, the fact that national interests must always
come before national susceptibilities gives us good grounds for hoping such an
alliance could be concluded, and that it would be for the peace of the world
that i t sho~ildbe. The state of the case seems to me to be as follows : Germany and France know that another war is likely to break out between them,
alld of course both wish for allies. The most powerful ally that France can
get is Russia; but Russia ha^ her own schemes, which do not include an attack
on Germnny. Therefore the most that either can expect from the other is a
benevolent n~utrality;that is, France will make no objections to Russia's
sc-htmer:against Turkey or India, and Russia will, in the event of a war
betwen Grrm:~nyand France, threaten the former, so as to force her to keep
a col~siderablep ~ r t i o nof her force on her eastern border. Austria and Turkey

have every resson to fear Russia,-the first because of her Slavonic population; the last because Russia clearly wishes to deprive her of more territory in
onler to gain a Mediterranean port. It is therefore probable that till matters
change Austria, Germany, aud 'rurkey will hold together, and that i t would
be our best pdicy to join them. For what else can we d o ? W e cannot
join Bussia ; all her schemes are directly antagonistic to us. We should not
join Prance, because she can do nothing for us, and, moreover, her interests
are also against ours everywhere.
The advanta,nes of such an alliance to England are obvious; for it is
quitecertain that if Russia was threatened by thcse Powers, she would not, and
coul(1 not, attempt anything serious in the direction of India. The otrly disa d v a ~ ~ t , l greally
e
is that we shall a t last be forced to select our friends and our
enemies, and we may he drawn into a war with Prance; but surely we
must have degenerated lamentably if such a fear can influence us, especially
when Russia acts in a manner so regardless of our interests and susceptibilities as she has been doing lately.
An alliance sliould tl~rreforebe st once entered into between these four
Powers to maintail1 the stn/us qw), and it would be of no use whatever unless it
was, and was known to be, offensive and defensive. All four Powers sliould
bind themselves to attack
their forces either Russia or France, should
either threaten or attack the territories of any of tlie contracting parties.
It may Lc said that England could not give any army to speak of ; for,
in the contingency of a war with France, her forces would barely suffice for
the defence of her own island ; but I am inclined to doubt this, for.it is certain the military power of England is very much greater than cve get credit
for. H(~\vcverthis may be, she could give her navy, and that navy, with such
assistance as Germany, Austria, and Turktby could give, could without doubt
clear the seas of any l'rencb or Russian ships; and if the " right of search"
was resumed by England, the sea-borne commerce of tliose Powers would
cease.
If such an alliance was fnrmed, the land-borne trade of Russia must also
cease. I have shown that the land trade of Russia goes from Warsaw, Lomja,
Warsa, Lultlin, Kiev, and Kishinev; and it is evident that if this alliance was
conclt~drd,no trade could Le carrird on from any of the above but the last.
No doubt from Kishinev some tide could go ir~toRoumania, Servia, Montenegru, and tlul,qarix ; hut it would be purely local traffic, as beyond these petty
States are surrou~~ded
by Austria and Turkey.
I loclk on an alliance with Austria, Germany, and Turkey as absolutely indispensable to the safety of India, as Russia can place in the field
such enormous forces that she can simply overwhelm us, and by no otlier
means can we make such an impression on her. I believe the mere fact of
its bring known that such an allianve had been concluded would do more
t o stay Russian progress towards India than anything we can now do ;nu even
in the case of these Powers only agreeing to maintain a friendly neutrality
towards us, Russia would have to keep over a, million of men ready to defend
her western and southern frontiers.
I do not expect Germany or Austria or Turkey to attack Russia in our
interests any more than I would expect France to attack Germany in those
of Russian. But I think if we could get them to agree (first) to threaten the
Russian frontier, (second) t o stop all commerce with her, me should gain
several very important moves in the game. First, a very large portion of
the Russian army would be retained in Russia ;second, tlie expenses of Russia
would be enormously increased ; thinl, her resources iu t r i s p u r t and supplies

would be greatly diminished ; fourth, her commerce mould almost cease
to exist, thus cripl~lingher a!redy ruined finances to a very dangerous extent;
and in consequence of the above the probability is that Russia would not, as
long as we corild maintain such an alliance, come to open war with us, and
even if she did she could not possibly keep i t up long.
And for all this, what should we have to give ? Only the money rimssary to keep the allied forces in a threatening position on theRussian frontier ;
and in the event of a war between Russia and Germany, Hnssia and Austria
or Turkey, or between Germany and France, we should give our fleet and
certain further sums of moncy.
As to the destlmction of Russian commerce in Asia, of course it will not
be possible to do this altngether; but the mere fact of there being a state
of war existing in Central Asia will necessarily result in great damage to
her commerce.
After all Russian commerce with Asia only takes the following lines :To Tt~rkey.-Were Turkey in allianre with England, this would die of itself.
Yo P~min.-This would be much crippled by the absolute necessity the
ltussians would be under in using a vast amount of Persian
transport for the purpoms of the war. The coliseqlience mould
b c s that the cost of transit m ~ i ~ lrun
d up till any trade became
impossible ; and this would eslwcially be the result if England
seized the opportunity to push her trade into Persia through
'l'orh-ey and Afgllnnistan and the Persian Gulf.
To the A'Aana~c~.-Tlie~v can Le little doubt that, on the occurrence of t h e
events consitlived in this paper, the demands of the Kussiuns for
transport and the excitement ; ~ n dunrest of the people would be so
great, tbtct therc w )ultl be little opp lrtrinity or inclinatio~if ,r trade.
There remains the over1 ~ntl tra(l(! with China. But this also mould be
stopped, because if our dipli~matistsdid their work well, there should exist n t
least considerable tension Ictwc~enRussia atid Chilla. It is, therefore, on the
whole, evident we could, in thc event of war, kill Rtcx*inn lrarlr.
What Russia is aiming a t is not riecc.ssarily tlie immediate invasion of
India, or an immetli~tteoI)en rupture with E ~ l g l i ~ ;n ~but
l slie i~ taking as
many steps in thiit direction as she safcly can with ut comiug to open war
with us. We m m t therefore ar far as possible malie the ground on which
she propnses to put her feet to take thme steps unsafe for her.
Better if we Ilad done this ten years ago, nhcln I l ~ expedition
r
to Khiva
gave us the opportunity. If we hptl t l ~ e nfirmly vetoed her making any use
of any base south of the great Turktrm:in desert, we might ]lot i~om1%
deploring the fact that the whole of this t r ~ has
t become Russian territory.
The Russians woiild have had no escuse for interfering with the Turk~~inans
or for advancing along the Atak. However, i t is no sort of use crying over
spilt milk. What lias passed has passed. We have t o look to the future and
see llow we can make any further advance dangerous, or a t least daubwrouslooking, to her.
Russia's object is, of cmrse, to creep upas near to India as she can without
notice; but Afgllanistan intervenes, and therefore she is now trying to contract
the boundaries of thnt country by making out tbat the boundaries she agreed
to are not correct, and that the really Afghan power does not extend so far
towards the Oxus. The p i n t s which particularly call for our earnest and
immediate attention are on tlie north-west from Karki to Sarakhs, and on the
north-east on the north bank of the Punjah river. Mr. Marvio remarks :
a Bightly or wrongly, the region between Sarakhs and Herat on the Afghan

side of the Hari Rud is regarded by the Turkomans as their territory,+ and
is obvio-us that Russia, in conquering them or establishing a protectorate
" over them, will acquire those pretensions and skilfully employ them to her
" advantage.
This condition of things invites the most careful attention oE
"English statesmen, for i t is folly to expect the Russian advance to be
"arrested by boundary lines which exist only on paper."
The direction which this consideration should take undoubtedly lies in
the immediate appointment of a commiseiol~of Enplisli officers to demarcate
the whole of the nortli and west boundary of Afghanistan. What I recommend in this respect may La seen by the fullowing extract from a memomndum which I have furnished the Indian Foreign O5ce on the north and west
boundary of Afghanistan.
The frontier which, in a military point of view, would be advisable is, ae
between Persia and Afgl~anistan,i t should commence on the south from the
Godar-i-Lard-i-Zard on the Lash-Rirjand road where the Seistan Boundary
Commission left off, a ~ should
~ d thence run north, on the desert of Dasht-iNaurned side, of the Tabaa range to a poilit between Borj Gulwarda and
Shorab, the latter becominp Afghan. l'heuce it should run in a straight line
to Kafir Kala, which is undoubtedly Afghan. This would include a place called
Yeztlun, which is a fertile little oasis in the desert. There is good water here,
and it might be made a very strong little outpost of the Afghans, as i t is
adnlirably situated for checking any nitling from the west into Afghan
territory. This is not taking much of the territory marked on our maps a s
Persian, and there is no doubt that formerly all the territory east of the
Koh-Mominabad, including the district of Suni Khana, were Afghan.
Prom Kafir Kala i t is of the very greatest importance to maintain the
line of the Hari Rud, and I think that the left bank of that river up to
Pul-i-Khatun should be the boundary. From this it might cross to the right
bank, which it should keep till a point due west of the present Persian fort
of Sarakhs was reached. Prom this the boundary should run straight
through the desert to Karki on the OXUS,excluding tlle Kam Turkomans, but
including the Alieli and Sariks. This line is very important, aa it will be
noticed that, whereas north of this line all mads go to Merv and Persia,
sonth of it all roads go to Afghanistan; and i t is only just the Afghans
should have the control of all the roads from the Oxus to their own country.
Karki should be Afghan most undoubtedly. From thie the boundary should
keep on the left of the Oxus right up to the fort of Bar Panjah.
From this commences another important bit. From this the main s t r a m
would not be a g o d boundary : it is a mere rivulet a t this point; and I a m
strongly of opinion that the boundary line should leave the river above Bar
Panjah and take to the watershed of the ridge which bounds the Aksu Valley
on the south. It should then run along this ridge to the Irim Yas P u s , and
then right across the Pamer east to the peak marked 10,350' on the map,
where it would meet the Chinese boundary, which should most certainly be
brought right up to the crest of the main watershed of tlle Pamer, i.e., that
from which water drains east to Chinese Turkistan and west to the Oxus.
I f this frontier is obtained for the Afghans, me should have done for them
a l l that is possib1e.t
rr

" it

~-

a Lessar says Badkhek belongs to no one.

t It should. however, be noted

hive, for the lwt 300 gears,

Afgbimtan.

here that aa there is little dohbt that Roshan and Bhignan

been tributary to Bednbahsn, these districts should be includd in

It should, I think, be quite understood that there should be no argnmeaf'
with Russia about the frontier. It is taken for granted that the boundary
of Russia does not yet touch the Afghan frontier, and therefore what we lay
down cannot affect her. W e should say what the frontier is to be and show
it all to any Russian officer appointed to aceompauy our Mission, and give
him a map for the information of his Government. If questions sholild
@risewith Persia, they should be settled with that Government, and the same
tliing applies to Chinese Turkistan.
A Commission for the settlement of so important a question should be
very strongly constituted, both as to numbers and the character and ability of
its members. As to its constitution, I think we have a good precedent
ill the hlission of Sir John Malcolm to Persia in 1H10. This Mission was
meaut to create an effect by the numbers of

Y r. H. Ellis.

2nd

Gncort.
Lirut. Frederick.
,, Martin.
,, Lindsay.
,, John~on.

,,

be, I think, four Secretaries,
who might be either military or civil. They
should have a knowledge of Persian and
French, and all the better if they know some
Pushtoo and Russian in addition.

Mr. lonteith.

There should be two Persian Secretaries, who should be intelligent and
thoroughly trustworthy. I think it would be advisable to have in addition
four attached officers under the name of Aides-tle-Camp, and i t would be
as well if they were chosen from each branch of the service. There should
be a strong survey party, under an officer of acknowledged reputation in t h e
scientific world.
The escort should consist of 50 cavalry, ae per margin. A11 should be
1 English officer.
60 sownrs.
Kazlbashes, or tllorooghly
2 Britisli ofBcers.
trustworthy Afghans, from
1 mnldar.
1 jamrular.
2 suhlars.
gorld regiments.
2 jamvlrrrs.
1 kot c-dufndar.
The infantry escort should
2 co11)r-llavikdam.
6 tlru~~~mers.
8 havildars.
con~istof 100 bayonets as
B trurupeters.
2 furriers.
4 buglers.
per margin, with two British
100 sepoys.
officers. It should corlsist
of Sikhs, D o p , and Gurkhas in equal proportions, and some of them might
l,je taken from the Sappers.
None but men very carefully selected, both physically and professionally,
should go.
There should also be an o5cer to take charge of the Commissariat and
Transport Departmente.
The Commission should go in considerable oomfort and state. Eveq
-officer and man should have his full uniform, in ddition to a special e q u l p
ment of service clothing. Every one might be allowed as regards baggage,
;ten%, and transport, kc., about double the Kabul scale, and everything
&odd be carried on mules or yaboos.

A p o d supply of stores should be taken for officere and of native condi-.
ments not prncurable in Afghanistan.
No large sums of money should ever travel with the Mis~ion,but the
Commander should have power to draw through Hindoosbri and Persia.
'I'he time which a Boundary Commissioner would probably take in
p i n g over this frontier cannot, of course, be calculated n?ith any certainty;
but the following route* shows the country which mould have to be passed
over.
The route by Nushki is chosen, as i t altogether avoids Afghanistan ; and
though it is dificult, I think i t would not be insurmountable if proper precautions and arrangements were made beforehand. Supplies mould have to be
arrsnged for by timely notice being given to the various Afghan a~~thorities.
Commt~nicationswith the Mission should be kept up t)y telegraph through
Meshed by meam of a cypher and by a special dAk service through Kandahar,
Hernt and Kabul, Balkh and Kabul, and Gilgit and Kashmir, according to the
positions of the Mmsion a t the time of despatch of letters.
1 mlculate that from the Bolan to Jamu round the whole W. and N.
Afghan border would Be about 200 marches, so that it woultl not be expected
t h a t the Mission would complete its work uuder one year.
'lhe best time to start would be in September, as the Raloche desert could
hardly be crossed before then. The cold in part of the journey mould doubtless be great, but not too great, and it is imposs~bleto arrange so that it
can be avoid4 altogether. The coldest part, oiz., up towards the Pamer and
Gilgit, would be passed over in the summer.
Measures should be taken a t once to secure the willing acqniescence of
t h e Amir Atxlur Rahman.? This should have undoubtedly been kept quite
secret; but I regret to notice that the intentions of our (fovernrnent in this
respect have alreitdy got into the papers. The result of thiswill be tlmt when
the Commislrion arrives, the Russians will be ready with all sorts of claims on
atconnt of Persia, the Sarek and Salor, and Ersari and Alieli Turkomans, and
l3okhara, and in the extreme north of the petty States of Roshan, Shighnan,
a n d I)arwaz, and the consequence will be that our Commissioners will find
all who could have given evidence on the other side will be driven awa T h ~ s
happened in Seistan ; and as the Russians must have read Sir F. Go dsmid's
acknowledgment of the difficulties he met with, they will be much too clever
not to profit by them. To meet this certainty, I would a t once despatch a
thoroughly trustworthy native t o collect illformation on the west and northwest fronbier of Afghanistan, so as to have as much evidence as possible ready
on the Atlglo- Afghan side of the question.
With regard to the north-east portion of the frontier, there would be but
little difficulty or danger in its being visited by an Englishman ; and I would
therefore depute an otticer a t once to that part of the frontier to collect evidence
of tile same kind as the above.$
The two most important points to look to in the delineation of the
Afghan frontier'are to see that Russia gets no footing ou the Afghan side of
t h e Orua. Of course we cannot prevent her now fromclaimingall the country
rnntaioing the direct road from Rokhara to Merv; but we should endeavour by
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all means to secure for the Afghans the part of the district a t Karki which
lies above the village of Astana Baba, as from Karki town is a direct road
to Andkhui, and this should undoubtedly be under command of the Afghans.
The plwe itself is said to be strong, and could be readily utilized for offensive
purposes by a Rossian column from Karshi, and might be a very valuable outpost in the hands of the Afghans.
It is also very important so to delineate the Afghan frontier in the northeast as to cut off Russia from any direct contact with the dominions of Kashmir. If it is true, as I hear, that the Chinese Government have a poet a t
Sarikol, the Afghan boundaiy should he taken right across the Pamer to the
north of Wood's Lake to the Chinese frontier.
If the above frontier is secured, me shall have done all for the Afghans me
can. Of course, no one uupposes that a boundary-mark on a map will prevent the Russians going for Herat when they are ready ; but it will prevent
them creeping any nearer to that place tlll they are ready to breakopenly with
Eyaland.
Having thus cut Russia off from any secure stepping place within
Afghanistan, either towards Herat or Kashmir, the next, or rather I should say
another equally, important step to take is to make Herat quite safe from a
coup de moiu. Of course, if we thus prevent Russia from gaining a footing i n
Afqhanistan, we shall not quite do tllis, because she mill undoubtedly then,
eveu if she has not already done so, make another treaty with Persia by which
t l ~ edistrict of Kalat-i-Nadir will be ceded to her; and on this the boundaries of
that district mill become sufficiently elastic to include country down as far as
Zorabad. But the approach to Herat on the left bank of Hari Rud is very
mnch more diflicult than that through Badkheis by Lessar's route, and so i t
will not be quite so easy to reach that place suddet~ly.
Therefore what we must do is to place Herat beyond the possibility of
a coup llle main. At present its fortifications are in very bad order, and we
have no porty whatever in the place. If the contrary were the case, i t follows
that Russia mould not undertake an attack on that place until she was ready t o
hreak with England, al:d until she had assembled a sufficient force t o enable
her to ha pretty sure of taking it within a month. All this means more delay
on their part and more time for us.
But how are we to do this ? We must send officers there a t once, and
hold rt light division in readiness to move from the Khojak a t a moment's
notice, equipped entirely with mule carriage. With regard to this division,
I refer my reders to a succeeding portion of this paper.
I may be told that public opinion is not ripe for such a bold stbp. A11
I have got to answer is, then public opinion had better become ripe as soon
as may be, for it is absolutely necessary.
I think that as soon as the Boundary Commission reached Kohsan o r
Sarakhs, some of the officers should be detached to Herlit with something like
ten lakhs of r n p e s to put tlie tlefences into thorough repair, and to arrange
for some trllstworthy garrison to hold them.
At this point I mill extract largely from a very valuable paper by Mr.
H. Bsrnes, Political Agent in Pishin, which embodies as succinctly tw may be
views which I have long held on the subject. To gain complete possession oE
Herat is of the utmost importance, and I can see no other way than to have
that province assigned to us, a9 Mr. Barnes recommeuds :" This paper starts with the assumption that, in view of the complications
<' likely to arise flwm tllc onwwd march of the Kuesians, it is desirable in the

gtinteresta of the Briti& Empire in India t o obtain dufficient control over
" Herat to prevent the possibility of that place falliug into Russia's hands,
"I do not wish to argue a t length on the justice of this assumption.
"The question is discussed in a variety of published books and papers, and this
" memorandum is written mainly ?or those who believe the assumption made
" to be correct. But it may be worth while to meution briefly one or two of the
" principal arguments on which the assumption is based, because they are
"generally admitted to be sound by most people who have taken the trouble to
" study the question.
I n short, these arguments are not so much arguments
" as facts, of the truth of which there is very little question, as everybady who
" examines them can judge for himself.
The first fact is, that in a very short
"time, four or five years perhaps at, the most, Hussia., if unopposed, will be in
possession of Men.* Tliis fact admits, I think, of no doubt. Russia is al"ready a t Askabad, and i t ia unreasonable to suppose she intends to stop
" there if she can help it. She will naturally do all she can to connect that
" out.post with her Turkestan possessions; and only the other day Nur Verdi
'' Khan, the Tekke Chief, is said to have suggested the establishment of a
" Russian cantonment a t Kpuik Tapa in Merv territory.
According to later
"news, Russian troops are already estaLlished on the banks OF the Tejend.
" The second fact is that, in the event of a quarrel between England and
" Russia, Russia, if a t lilerv, could a t any moment occupy lierat by a c o t q
" d e muin before we could possibly do anything to save the place either from
'' India or elsewhere. This ie also beyond doubt. I t is only necessary t o
'' examine the map, and to cornpore distances and the configuration of tlie in" tervening countries to be convinced of its truth. Merv, i t will be swo, is
" within easy reach of t l ~ e
Herat Valley, alonga r o d everywhere well supplied
with water from the Murghab.
" The third fact is that, if the Russians were to take Herat, it mould be
" extremely difficult, if not impossible for us, to turn them out of it by force
"of arms. I n the event of genei-a1 war, we might beat Russia in Europe, or
" we might put such pressure on her from the sea that, a t the restoration of
" peace, we miglit he able to insist on the aLandonme~itof Hertt.
Tliis is
" quite possible. But failing this, i t would be risky, if not impossible, tu
'<enforce the atandonment by means of an army marching from lndia
"through Afghani~tan. A11 the reasons urged against the possibility of au
" invasion of lndia from Merv would in this wse apply to us.
"So far, I think, there is no flaw in t l ~ eargument, and no pnrt of it
"which d m i t s of any difference of opinion. There is one proposi~ion left
" which completes the c h i n of argument, and which, if admitted, estublislies
"soundness of the assumption wit11 which tliis paper begins. This is the
" p r o p ~ ~ i t i othat
n
the occupation of Herat by Russia will be extrenlely dail#' gerous to the British power for India.
There was a time when probably no
" Englishman would have hesitated to accept this proposition ns true; but
" latterly there has been so much indecision and confusion of tliought on the
" subject of the danger to be feared from Hussia, that thrre may be some
" people inclined to question its validitv.
To such people I can only recom" mend a careful consideration of the following arguments. First, no one is
"afraid of a n invasion of lndia by Xussia from Askabad. Secondly, tlle
" flood of argument r\ hich has been let loose to prove that arty such ins asit ,n
"would be ruinous to the invaders is altogether beside the mark. Thirdly,
"the real danger to be feared is not an invasion commeuced frcm her preseiit
-
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but a gndaai advance of Russia ta rome
within
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If Merv is occnpied, and we make no sign, Herat will a so follow.
"If Herat is t:~ken, and still we insist in remaining qnieecent behind our
"own frontier, there is 1.ea11y no valid reason why Bandahnr sliould not next
" be occupi~d,and no one will question the possibility of an invasion of India
"then.
Ilowever. without advancin~ further than Herat. Russia would
" speedily make u i feel the inconvezpnce of having her so 'near our border:
" She would be within Afghanistan.
M'e should be outside. And every one
"acquainted with Afghan character kr~owsthis means that the Afghatts will
" necessarily be on the side of Russia, and that our intlupnce rn the wantry
" mill be gone.
There is no greater fallacy than to suppose that the occupa" tion of any part of Afghanistan by Russia would make the mass of the
" Afghans her foes. A f g h n s te~pectpower above all things, and Russia hae
" a knack of making her power felt. There is a great deal of truth in Skole"leff's dictum, that the true way to deal with Asiatics is to stirike hard and
" to inspire terror once for all. Etus~iamill strike hard, and she will never
" have any further trouble. Moreover, if the hostility of the Afghans to us is
"alleged in answer to this argument, it should be recollected that it was the
" want of permanency about our own occupation of the c o u n t y which reduced
"the number and weakened the r~solntion of our friends. On the other
"han~l,where Russia comes, she will remain ; and the prestige of her arrival,
"coupled with the knowledge of her intention to stay, will a t once create a
"party in h ~ favour
r
a t least aa atrong as any me could raise against her.
"'l'his would be true of any part of Afghmistan, and it i~ especially true c ~ f
" Herat, and its comparatively peaceful and unhigobd inhabitants. Russia'a
"presence in Herat would mean therefore the total eclipse of English in" tlurnce in Western Afghanistan ; and this influence could only be partially
" regained by the occupation on our part of Kandahar. Most military
" anthorities, I believe, con~itlerthat t h ~occupatiol~of Kandahar would be
" inevitable if Russia reached Herat. Hut whether we went to Kandahar or
"not, in either caae we shl~uld have to increase our Indian Army, to
"strotgthen our frontier, and adopt an attitude of consta~itreadiness, which
" would lay a very heavy burden on our Indian finances. These arguments
'' may be amplified and illustrated to alrzost any extent. But it is sufficient
" merely to s h t e them here, and I imagine that by the majority of those who
" have seiiously studied this question they will be thought to establish the
'' truth of the proposition that the occupation of Herat by Russia will be
"dangerous to India; and once this is admitted, the assumption made a t
" the beginning of this memorandum will not be found very much a t vari'' ance with the facts.
" T h u being so, i t remains to consider in what way we can beat
'' establish the necessary control over Herat. One simple and obvious way
" would be to annex Afghanistan, and to make Herat our frontier province.
" But though this would be a very complete solution of the problem, i t
" ia ~bquallyobvious, I think, that it is impracticable. I n the first place, we
" s i i ~ a l dhave to begin with a war of conquest, which, though it would be
" ea+r and less costly than is generally supywsed, would a t any rate involve
" colisiderable expenditure. Next, the plan would accomplish too much; for;
" besides gaining, what after all is the only object aimed at, the crontrol
" of Herat, it mould also necessitate the occupation and administration of
"large areas of barren and unprofitable country, which are of no value
'' to us in any sense, and which would never pay the cost of administratioo.
Thirdly, though the mass of the people would soop be -&ently
oontent

a with our hie, wk ehonld permanently alienate all the ruling and dl the idld
clssses of the community, and t h m might hereafter be a source of dong&
"in the event of an attack from without. On the principle that it is not
advisable to make more enemies than we can help, this risk should not be
'(incurred, if it is possible to obtain the result aimed a t in some other way. ,
Finally, themmaPitude of the undertakin~is such, and it would moregC over be eo much exaggerated, that there is not the slightest chance of any
English Government agreeing to undertake it. This solution of the problem
a may therefore be rejected aa out of the question.
fi A second plan would be to arrange with the Amir for a purely military
sc occupation of Herat, the administration remaining Afghan aa a t presrnt.
This plan has been recomm~ndedon very high authority, and i t means, I
a understand, the occnptiop by British and Indian t r o o p of the outp,,sts of
c' Ci.hnrian Kahsan and Rala Morgheb, and the occupation and fortification
" of the Herat city. If it were likely to succetd in practice, this plan would
f i possibly, frorn a p u r ~ l ymilitary point of v i ~ w ,sulfice to meet all the neces1' sities of the case.
But there is one objection to it so formidablr, that I think
,
all our experience
*<italso may h left out of consid~ntion. This i ~ that
sliowa 11s that native rule, supported by Englisll bayonets, is about the very
" \vorst and most unsatisfactory form of government with which it is possible
a to afflict a pople ; and in a co~intry
like Afghznistan, where the rulers arc sure
*( t~ impatient of advice, and the per~pleare always impatient of tyrannj, it8
"adoption would soon lead to our being thnmuqllly disliked and d~tcsted. Recent instances in point are the government of the Wali in Kandnhar, and the
governm~ntof the Klun's Naibs in Quetta b~forewe took over the management ourselves. I n Kandahar it was a comn~onremark that the people w ~ u l d
1s glad to be governed by 11s; but they hated a rule of their own o n whom,
*( owing to the presence of English troops, tkey could not enforce the salutary
supplietl by disconte~ttand rebellion. The mere fact that the govg'ernors are frer, from t h ~ s enatural checks to the exercise of arbitrary power
cC tends to make their rule far more severe and tyrannical than it would be if
we wpm not there to pnforce order. 'he people in Herat would ccrntiuually
*cappeal from us to their Afghan rulers, and still morp often from their
4' Afghan rulers t
o us. If we did not interfere, we should be held responsible
"for, a d share the unpopularity of, all tyrannical acts of the Amir. If we
"did interfere, we shoultl have trouble with the Amir'e officers. Iildced, I
*'consider the political difficulties that tvould gradually arise wo111dsoon be 80
a4intolersbk,that we slacruld have no alternative but to withdraw or to take
over the administration ou1.9~1wa. I do not admit that the position of the
cc Native States in India a t ail weakens the force of this argument.
I t is
true that in most of these States native rule is quite toleral,le, although
'(anything like serious disortlcr is prevented Ly the proximity of British
; but i t should be rrcollccted that this was not always the caw, and
#~troops
it is only the case now after a centu:y of interference and example. To get
a correct idea of what is likely to occur in Herat, we must go back to the early
*'days of our relations with Native Statcs in India. To give only one instance
*' out of many. We had to assume the adtninistration of the Beram because
1' the mismanagement of the Nizam's government was so great, that i t failed
"to perform its treaty obligations; and a t one time, for a period of eight or
"ten yeare, the remainder of the Hyderabad districts had to be placed for
41similar reasons under the con'trol of British officers. If this was the case
"with India, it ie much more likely to prove the case in Afghanistan, where.
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11 the nlling race is entirely Mussalman, notoriously suspicions oE foreigners,
(land excessively vain and arrogant in the exercise of authority. W e c a n r ~ o t
'[afford in Herat to wiit till a better state of things arisecl, nor can we afford
cc to incur the unpopularity with bcth people and rulers, which in the meantime
"is certain to be our lot. Nor, on the other hand, could we venture to
iliterfere in the administration without the risk of political difficulties w i t h
the Amir. I' look u p m it therefore as an axiom that, if we occupy Herat,
"the administration of tlie valley must be also in our hands; and not only do
" 1 think this, but I consider tllut in carrying on the administration; we
cG should employ ss few Duranis as possible, and should endeavour by every
reasonable safeguard to cxclude the possibility of interference or meddling
"on the part of the Afghan authorities. If I am correct in the opinion, it
li is obviolicl that the scheme of a military occupation only would not succeed
6' in practice.
Minor objections to tlie proposal are-first, that under native
" rule the great capabilities of the H c n t province and the Herat t r d e would
remain untleveloped. Second, that our military force would have to consist
cc entirely of British or 1ndian troops.
Not having the administration in our
['own hands, we could do very little to raise310caltroops, and we should have
l r no revenues from mliicll to pay tliem.
Thirdly, as we should be d e b a r r d
#(from sharing in any prospective increwe oE the Herat revenues, the plan
would be far mllre expensive than it need be if different arrangpments were
"made. The full force and meaning of tliese objections will be better under" stood when I corne to describe the third alternative I have to suggest. But
tlie main objection to the scheme is that first given ; and I am most strongly
of opinio~ithat, if political di6culties are to be avoided, i t is essential that
#'tile places we think i t necessary to occupy with troops should be under our
admiriistirrtion also.
"This t~ringsme to my third alternative, whicli is briefly this, that the
" Amir, or whoever may be the ruler of Herat, should be intluced to assign to
"us the administration of the Herat I'nlley up to and including tlie frontier
towards Perai~rand Merv in cclnsidrration of an annual quit-rent equivalent
"to the gross revenue now derived from the province. This proposal is inten" tionally worded in its present form for reasons wliich I will now give, and
"which i t is as well to allude to a t once before I proceed to discuss the
"merits and advantages of tlie proposal. First, I say 'the Amir or the
#'ruler oE Herat, whoever he inay be.' I believe myself that if the al)ove
cc
were placed before tlie Amir in proper light, he would without
"mucll difficulty I,e intluced to accept it. The reasons we can urge are such
l r as he can readily appreciat~,because they apppal direct to his self-interest.
" It is obvious, as already shown, that Russia will be soon a t Merv, and that
#'in the event of a war or even a misu~lderstanding with England, she will
c'certainly occupy Herat. This province will thus be irretrievably lost to the
Amir ; and as in that case we should probably find i t necessary to occupy
Kandahar, the whole of Suuth Afgh;tnistan would consequently pass out of
"his hands. This result may be looked on as inevitable, and it may be so
"represented to tlie Amir. We, however, do not require Kandahar, but only
('Herat. Our occupation of Herat wuuld therefore save Kandaliar for the
Amir. H e would also get a full equivalent for the revenues of the Herat
Valley; and the country being only assigned, and still nominally his, he
" would be spared t,he odium of ceding to another power the full sovewignty
"of any part of 11isdominions. All tllcse considerations are of real import"ante in dealinq with the Amir, and I believe if they were properly placed
" before him, lie would raise no objectiun to the scheme.
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"I have already given my reasons for tl~itiking that' &ere we occnpy
"with troops, we must necessarily have tlie atlmii~istrationtoo, and I rcctbni'' mend that the administratiou be assigned, and not ceded iii full sovereignty,
Imcause, wldle tile result to us is the same, the difference to the Amir is of.
" tlie greatest importance. Vanity alone n.oiild induce any Afghan ruler to
" wfure absolutely any proposal to cede an inch of territory of his own free
will. On the other hand, an assignment in consideration of, n~ccivingtlie
"rquivnlent of the revenues saves his honour, and would probably be agreed
"to. W e have learnt the full value of this distinction to tlie Oriental mind
owing t o our negotiatio~~s
with the Khan of Kelat regarding Quetta. The
" Khan would never have agreed to ccxle Quetta, but lie was glad to assign it,
'&andthe district is now held on terms exactly identical with those proposed
"for Herat. Next, I have suggestecl that the equivalent to be given to the
Amir for tho a~fiignmentsl~oaldbe the amourit of the present gross revenuee
''of the valley. I have rejected the nrdinary ~ h r a s eraiz.,
,
I' the s~irplus
revenuea
Unfter payment of the cost of dministratiou, " because tbis still leaves room
for the Amir's interference with our m a n q e n ~ e n ;t and if the arrangemenb
is to work smoothly, 1 assert again that all possibility of interference by
" any of the Amir's otticials in tlie administration must be absolutely aild
"rigidly excluded. Elere, n p i n , our Quetta experience is useful. As in
"Quetta, so in Herat, tile reventies moulll increase enormously under our
administration. This would not escape tlie Amir's iiotice, and any stipulations about surplus revenue would result in a l l s for accounts and discontent
" with the sums given; and this would certainly lead to micunderstandings,
' 4 which,
I need hardly repeat, i t should be our ol~jactto a v ~ i das n~ucllae
.'' possible. I t is better therefore to fix the sum payable a t once and for ever
as we have now done in Quetta. The revenues of IIerat are about 15 lakhe
'' of rupees, of wliich about 4 or F, are paid away in pensions and allowances
(most of which we should have to maintain), only 10 or 11 lakhs reaching
rC the Amir. I woul~lbe generous and fix the sum payable a t the total grose
" revenues, viz., 15 laklis, first, because tlie Amir mould marvel a t our gen" erosity, and probably agree all the more readlly, because he would imagine
he had got the better of us ; and secondly, because we may sidely assume
that under our administration the revenues of the province would speedily
" produce us double that sum. TOgive an instauce. Sibi yielded 10,000 a
'' vear to the Amir. I t riow gives 1) lakhs. Similarly the revenue of
" Blietta was Re. en,ouo, of which only about Rs. 10,000 reached the Khan.
"'l'his now amounts to a total from all sources, including the town, of nearly
Rs. l,j0,000 a year. We cannot of course expect the Herat revenues to
increase in similnr proportion; but tile trade of tlie city is naturally very
8c large; and both the trade and the area of c~iltivationmould expand to such.
''an extent under our rule, that 1 ehould think we could safely 1 lok forward
to a revenue of 30 lakhs a t least within a year or two of our occupation.
" So much in explanation of the terms of my proposition.
I n o s pro<'teed to point out its advantage and to discuss its details. First, in the list
'' of advantages is the important consideration that we should hold the 1Jera.t
" ITallry with the full consent of the Afghans, and under conditions which
'c would render any misunderstandings or auy political difficulties with tlie Amir
" most unlikely. This freedom from all anxiety as t o our relations with the
" Afglians is of the first importance. Secondly, the administration of the
" Valley being in our hands, we could set ourselves to develop its resources, and
'! we should pocket the whale of any increase in ita revenues. Thirdly, thia
"increase in the revenues can be set apart for the purpose of raisiug and

main taininp a body of local troops, who would supplement the forces sent
"from India; and on thesc ltcal troops we should mainly rely for the
" external drfence of the province. Fourthly, these local troops, being paid
" from Herat revenues, w ~ u l dbe no burden to India, while they would double
":~nd treble our means of isrs~stin:, if necessary, any further advance of
" Russia, and would probably p r ~ v e nany
t
furthnr advance being thought of.
" Next as to details, I would suggest that the whole of the proposed
'' quit-rent of 15 lakhs should be paid to the Amir by the Government of Inclis
c'direct. This is a fair charge on the Gover~lment.and i t should be noticed
" that the suru named is only 3 lakhs in excess of the sum we are already p y i W
('the Amir for nothing a t all. The extra burden on the Ilidian revenues would
" therefore be nominal.
Similarly the cost of the contingent of Indian t r o o p
" a t first sent t o Herat ~vonldcontinue to I* paid by Government, and the extra
"cost would only be the difference betmem the expense of maintaining t h e
ttwops in India and the expense in Herat. This would set f m the whole
"revenues of Herat for the purpose of paying-tirst, the cost of civil adminis" tration, whicll wnuld be small ; and secondly, the cost of raising and main'(taining a large body of local troops. The troops sent from India* mould only
"be a nucletls, intended to protect the officprs entrusted with the udministra'' tion, and their duty would probably be simply to garrison the city. The
" n a t i v ~ element of this force should be composed chiefly of Sikhs and
" Punjabi Hindus-firat, because the climate requires the men to be 11ardy ;
"and st-ondly, tu avoid any possibility of combination with local Mossal('man troops, and so to rrdtlcc to a minimum t h danger
~
of a possible mutiny.
"These men should be paid from H ~ r a trevenues ; and though possibly a
'' grant-in-aid would be required a t first from India, it is not a t all unlikely,
"for the reaeons already given, that the Herat revenues wollld in a short
time prove ample for thc support of n Lody of 15,000 or 20,000 men. All
"this would be impossible if we adopted the scheme of a military occup:~tion
'' only, and the force of the minor objectious to such a scheme referred to
''above will now be appreciated.
" Finally, it remains to be considered whether the scheme mould meet the
" object in view, niz., of checking the Russian advance. That i t would h a \ e
'' this effect, there can be very little doubt. If that r ~ s u lcan
t be attained by a
f'military occupation of the H e n t frontier, it would be ii~uchmore certainly
" attained by the scheme now proposed.
Instead of having t o rely on Indian
<' troops alone in the mid& of n population who, Iiaviny experienced none of the
bencfits of our rule, would, from the very circumstances of the position, regard
#'us as intruders, we sho~ildbe amoilgst our own sul?jecta, supported by a large
and efficient local army, with some regular Europeau and Indian troops in s u p
port. I
no reason why wit11 a good system these native Herat and Persian,
a troops should not be thoroughly attached to us. They would have no more
6Lresclonto play 11s false than the sepoye who won us India ; and i t is certain
66 that the Kussians would think twice of advancing across the desert from
sc Askabad or Sarakhs in the face of a large force of trained soldiem, command"ed by English officers.
d 6 There are of c o u m a number of petty objections to the scheme which
a r e t o be brought forward, such aa the difficulty of relieving the nucleus
#' of Indian troops, the difficulty of officers getting to Herat, the difficulty of
r c communicating with India, and the danger of being so far from supports.
I think Mr.Born- p u b tho force required from lndia too low. I do not think w e should
b v e less t h n a diviaion of about 18,000 men in Ho* and mother division of t
h r m e rtrengtb
@
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oh out a&,
" troops in relief can alwaye march through Kandahar, and reliefs would not be

#'All thdse d m i t , 1 think, of a ~ a d anener.
y
With the Amir

'' required oftener than once in two years. Offlcers travelling alone can alwayli
"go, vid Meshed, till the force of European contad on both sides has reeulted
" i n a strong gwernment and safe roads in Afghanistan.
Telegraphic comma#' nication with Meshed can also be speedily opened ; and as regards supporta,
" the Herat force from ite nature would be self-contained and self-supporting.
" The province would, in fact, be a little dominion in itself, with its own revenui
''and its own army. l n the event of an overwhelming attack from Ruseir,
'' assistance can always be sent in time from England and India.
'' What me are afraid of is the quiet, absorbing advance which oar pr6" eence in Heiat, in the manner proposed, would most effectually check.
"This completes my descriptidn of what seems t o me the best couree td
#' pursue regard~ng
Herat. Although the scheme may appear visionary and
''absurd to those who do not know Afghanistan, and who are still dominated
" by that dread of the country which is our legacy from the events of 1813,
'' I think very few of the officers who are daily engaged in the task of manag"ing and governing Yathan and Bilnch t r i h will see any great difficulty iu
'' the administration of Hemt. For myself I am convinced that the scheme
#' proposed is perfectly practicable, and contains all the elements of snccess.
It
I' is based on experience of similar circumstances on a emall scale in Billwhistan,
'' and I S P ~ no
)
reason for anticipating either failure or risk in carrying i t out.
"If the scheme were adopted, i t would probably be necessary to send
'' oar troop to Herat with some secrecy, t o prevent a simultaneous Kusman
" advance. This could be very easily arranged. 'I'he troops could go nomin"ally to Kandahar, and they would be in Herst before their real movementr
" could be ascertained. With Ayub's or the Amir's assistance, there would bu
" no difficulty in aiifely marching the force to Herat; and officers could be
"sent simul~neouslyto Meshed to arrange for the completion of telegrapl~io
"communication with Herat immediately on our arrival, and to make some
'' preliminary arrangements for raising the new troops, the necessary arm6
'' for wliich could be carried with the force from India. Oncc a t Herat, there
Diplomacy and our
" would be no fear of a sudden rush by R~lssiaon Merv.
"presence on the spot would prevent that. I n the course of time r ~ n t e ,
" oonnecting Herat with I a s h Jorven, Seistan, and with the --coast
could no
" dou\)t be opened for general traffic, and a direct road to the sea would giva
us an alternative line of ~ommunicat~ion. Great care would of course have t o
" be displayed in the selection of the officers to command the expedition. The
" whole of the military arrangements, as well aa the government of the Herat.
It would x d
" province, should be entrusted to the General Commanding.
The officer appointed should merely
" do to have two responsible authorities.
" be supplied with a small and experienced civil stafE to conduct the revenas
"administration under his ordera. Provided similar care were displayed in
" all the arrangements, and in the selection of the officers told off to raise
" the new local troops, I see no reason why the whole scheme should not be r
"oomplste and tllorough success.
" I should like to take this opportunity to add a few remarks on the
"importance of the question discussed in this paper. The reality of the
Kusaian advance, and the certainty of Russia's arrival before long on t h a
"borders of Afghanistan, may not perhaps be fully appreciated in England, or
'< even in Calcutta, a t a distance from the sci .ne of operations. But to tho" who, like myself, are stationed on the frontier, not a day p a w with-

"titit some reminder of the near approach of our zivals. It is only necessary
to read the Kandahar and Herat news-letters in order to see how large a
"space of Afghan thought is occupied by this question. Rumours as t o
" R u s s i ~ n movements, and speculation as to Russian plans, form the com"monest topic of conversation throughout Afghanistan. To take a recent
" illustration of the groove in which people's thoughts are running, there is
" a pretty general impression (not perhaps altogether ill-founded) that Ayub,
"hopeless of any recognition from England, will endeavour to make some
" sort of bargain with tlle Russian officers a t Askabd or in T u r k i s h ; and we
"call scarcely expect that the ambitious and pushing olficers on the Russian
"frontier will not try to make some capital out of such a circumstance. It
"cannot be too ofteu repeated, and indeed it must be clear to every one, t h a t
"'in view of possible complicotiolls with Englaud in Europe or Asia hlilior,
" i t wollld be a great advantage to Russia to be able to threaten Bfgllanistiln
" a t her will. Skobeleff himself iu liis St. Petersburg speech congratulated
the Emperor on his wisdom in foreswing tlie advantage of what lie called a
"place d'urme'a on the Afghan border; and i t is surely most unreasonable
" to suppose that the Russians will forbear to grasp this advantage merely
"out of consideration for us. They will, of course, act as they deem Lest for
"their own interests, and i t woulrl be foolish to assume that tl:ey will ever
"act otherwise. As a m a n s of neutlalising our opposition to any plans she
(6 may entertain in Europe, Russia has everything to gain Ly advancing; and
" advance she, of course, will so long- as we allow her to do so. A t present
"we are not without a remedy."
I am afraid that there will be few who will be inclined to recommend
Government to face our difficulties in the resollrte manner which Mr. Barnee
proposes. The distance to Ilerat is so great, and lies through such inhospitable regions, and through the country of such mild aud unfriendly t r ~ h s ;
the distaste of the sepoy to prolmged service away from lndia is believed
to be so great; the ditticulties of supply would be so enormous, and the
reinforciug our force would be so Herculean a task-that
most of us would
sin~plyshy frum considering the subject a t all.
But is all this true ? Are we quite sure that i t is not the dark shndolvs
of the view that we are afraid of ? 'llle distance from our base Pir Chowki
is exactly 576 miles. Now, is 576 miles* anything so very awful? The
history of India teems with instances of o w furces having marched quite a s
long distances. To mention only a few that I can rcmember a t once. Lord
Lake xnrtrched 325 miles in 18 days in pursuit of Holkar, and General Smith
did 628 miles in 41. days; while we all remember General Roberts' march from
Kabul to Bandahar, 3.20 miles, in 24 days. And if we are 576 milcs from
Herat, tlie Hussians are 533 miles frow it a t Kizil Atvat. They are nut
afraid to stretch out their hands so far for offence. Are we afraid to go 576
miles for dei'er~ce? Clearly it is not the distance that is a reul diflculfy.
1 grant tllnt the road lies through a Lad country, and among wild tribes.
But is the country from Quetta to Herat worse than that from I(menovcdsk
to Hernt; slid are the tribes on the former road in any way more mild t h a n
the Turkomans of Merv ? The answer to this must also be in the uegative.
Tile difference lies in the fact that the Hussians have resolutely grasped their'
ncttle, while we are even afraid to put out our hands.
1 heard a gc.od deal in Bab~llof the distaste of the scpoy to prolonged
service away from liis home ; but I made a guod many enquiries a b o u ~it, aud
'

And this akould b reduced hlbm ver) long to 365 miles, or 26 dags' murrh.

I am convinced that the distaste was no more in degree and no different in
kind to that which was displayed by all the troops, officers as well as men.
N o people in the world like kicking their heels in a n out-of-the-way place
doing nothing-nd,
for all they can see, for no thin^. Tlie feeling did not
altogether arise from 'nostalgia,' but also from the tedium of idleness and
the indefiniteness of their future. When the order came to go to Kandahar,most of us were certainly eager to do so.
Besides, it is a fact that if sufficient inducemex~tsare held out to them,
natives of India are not so very unwilling to go beyond the seas for definite
periods; and this is proved by the fact that the Police in Hongkong and
Singapore and Perak are largely composed of Sikhs. If you take a Britislier
and a Sikh to Singapore or E-Iernt for au apparently definite object, and you keep
him there an indefinite time without any definite ohject apparent to him, both
will grumble and lon~;t o get back. But if you tell Sikhs or other natives of
India you want them to serve for a spec~fiednumber of gears in any place on
enhanced pay, and if you make arrangements for the care of their families
that satisfy them, I don't tliink they will be unwilling to go.
Again, just ponder this question. Granting that a certain " m a 1 d~cpnys"
mill come over your native troops, and that it has a certain infinitesimal effect
on recruitinq in India, will the effect of its being known in Intlia that we
have let the Russians go t o Elerat, and are afraid to turn them out, be less or
more injurious to us in India than a certain home sickness amongst our
native troops? That is the point. We are shirking
- a small inconvenience
t o court n great da~~gcsr.
Then, with regard to the difficulty of supplying and reinforcing our division at H e n t . Gri~ntingt h ~ ymay Le great, the real qn~stionis, are they
grpater than those whicll n ~ ~ u lhave
d to be met by tlie Russiirns ~f they take
the place we are so afraid of approaching? Theg will not certainly bc greater,
nor so grcat. For after all to overcome such difficulties is a simple m a t t ~ rof
orqallizntion. T l ~ e y might appal a man t o whom the supply of two days'
rations to Brigliton Volunteers is a feat; but I am sure if my friends Colonel
Badcock or Major Rind mere to be told to arrange it, they very soon would
d o so.
I n regard to the route which s force mould take to gpt to Herat, I will
speak in another place. I have already prepared a scheme by which I mould
undertake to put 12,000 British troops in Herat untler 60 days.* I have, in
fact looked the bogie in the face, and I do not find it so very awful. 1 think
t h e first division should be equipped entirely mitli m u l ~ sand march l i ~ h tby
way oE Kandahar, and J sliollld not have t l ~ every smailest fear of its getting
t o Herat in the time I have named.
Xlr. Barnes says that in the course of time a route could he opened connecting Herat with Lasl~Jorven, Scirtan, atid the spa. I hare no doubt of
this also; alld in spc:rking of tllr part of my paper wllicll comes undpr the
heatling of communications, I will show that it will I)e nec8essaryand puwit)!e
t o open u p regular caravan routes from 1-Ierat to the sra a t Gwatlar a l ~ dto
Jac~babad; the 1:1st quite i ~ i d ~ p r n d e of
n t the Kandi~liarRoad. l'he connection of Herat with points accessible to ue, but not accessi1)l~to the Hcssians
by roads which lead away irom India, is a necessary part of the ~triltegicul
part of this problem, and my readers will tind it all duly discussed in another
part of this paper.t
given.

t

Such a force could be pot down at l'ir Chowki and Sari in 10 days nftcr the order w m
It coilld reach Kanhhar by the 30th d.ry, ant1 Hcrat in undcr 60 days.
V& Appendix 8.
J
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1 hope thew remarke will drive away that bogie which acema te sa
many to sit on the Herat road barring our way, for i t is only a bogie after
all.
M

But if they d o not, I ask another question. and I want an answer to it,
I cannot concoct one for myself. What measure, short of taking over

Herat as above proposed, will eflc6ually keep Ilie Rnssiaus out of it ?
Till tliis is answered, I shall remain satisfied that Mr. Barnes's plan ie not
only the sole manly English way out of our difficulties, b s t it i o the o # / ~
feaaible one.

If tliis is done, we shall have secured so valuable a strategic psition, t h a t
1 think I would guarantee the English Governmelit from any trouble in t h e
direction of Herat for a good many years to come. If Herat is held by us, it
will r uire a very large Russiaii force to take i t from us; and if they did do
a,an% we he!d on to Lash Jorven, and had a well organized line of mmmonications with India, but running away from it, nothing but an overwhelming
Russian force would dare to advance beyond Farah. But remember there is
be done now.
s
no time to be lost. T h ~ must
The next step I shall take up is the vital importance of our a t once taking
mteps to gain over the Char Aimak and the Hazaras heart and soul to our
side. They are ripe for it now, and I would spare no money or trouble t o
oceomplirh this object. Soon, very soon; this too may be too late. The Char
Aimak number 10,000 and the Hamras about 90,000 fighting men* hoetile to t l ~ eAfghans. I need not dilate on what a power these would be,
if properly armed and organized. The situation and impracticability ot their
couritry places them i n a position of the last strategical importance i n t h k
problem ; and it must be evident from a glance a t the may that no advanc.e
could take place from Herat towards Kariduhar, or from Halkh towards Kabul,
err long as this formidable force, commanded by English officers, was on t l i ~
flank of any army attempting these roads. I n the Afghan campaign, whatever bad blood was caused between us and the Afghans, there i~ no ill-feeling
between us and the Hazaras. The soil is r ~ n d y; we have only t o sow the
wed. Let half a dozen English oscers tlierefore be sent there a t once to sow
rupees and rides, with the certain prospect of a crop of invaluable warriors
devoted to our cause.t
I h e Amir of Gliuin nnd the Khan of Kliaf also h l t l very important
positions strategically. Through their territories come tlie only r ~ a d sLy
which the direct Mashad-Herat road can be turned to the south. From what
I saw of the former, 1 ~houldsay that he h d his price ; aud no doubt Colonel
Stewart has made friends with the latter.
1 attach the greatest importance, as will be seen further on, to our being
able t o concentrate
and operate by the line of the Gomal or near tihezlii.
The wliole of this country is in the hands of the Ghilzais; and us the sections
of them called Povindahs are entirely in our hands, owing to the fact t h a t
if we stopped their trade with India they would be ruined, I think we hhould
take dvantage of this to make satisfactory political arrangements with t h e
Sonthern Ghilzais a t least. I don't think this mill be very diflicult; and if
money is jtldiciol~~lyused amongst their Chiefs and their Mulax, I should
The Char Aimnk consist of Hazarus 3,000 foot. Jnmdhi& 2,000foot. Feroz Kokir 4,000 fo&,
Taimanis 8.0~0,haides 3,000 bone for all-total, 40,000.
The Hnwrsm conrist of tlie following clans :-1)ebmgi. 10,000 fainil~cs;Behsud, 1 1 . W ;
J q l atu, 7,000 ; Knmbagh, 7.000 ; Jagliuri. 8,000 ; Dtllikundi, 10.000 ; Mazarirtwi, 8,000 ; 0 t h ~ ~
g,gt&h,tal, 70,000 fa~milies,or about 360,COO souls, or !'0,000fighting men.
t I ]lave been uked how I would open commu~~icntio~~s
with tliv H a r i m . I n tbe Bmt i&
*nw, I should do a, by lettem nddr~saedto their Iceding men, wbolii I underatand to be X k
xmir Reg, Buniyad Khan, &. In there letten I would oak tht m to wild donn eontitlentid agent. to
.pnfm rib ur J and once they came, 1 think we r~houldvery soon ~ o ~ ooub
r y mlue caodu gsrundL

expect to see them fall in with our views, especially as we do not wanb rsrf
much from them. What we mnnt is simply the right of inm molested way
through their country from our frontier t o the Iiazara country. W e want
transport and supplies from them, and safe conduct for our supply craavund ;
and we want them to trust in us rather than in the Amir. All this we could
and should pay for handsomely.
But these steps will only close the road to Kandahar. I t is certainly
t h e most dangerous line t o us ; but it is not the only one, and I have shewn
in the first part of this p a p r how the Russians can also atlvance on Kubul
and Chitral. I will show in Chaptpr V of this p a p r how to m e t the first
of these ; but as i t Lelongs purely to the military p~rtof the problem, I need
not do more than nlludc to it here.
With reference t o Chitral, however, i t is different. Here me must adopt
the same plan as I have recommended for securing Elerat and the Kandaliar
road. We must take up a position to protect the north-eastern corner of
Afghanistan by taking over from the Chief of (.'l~itral,the Amir, and the
Kasllmir Government on the same terms as a t Herat all the cciuntry n.hich
lies between the north-eastern strip of Afghani~tan c~boot the Pamer and
Ksshmir territory, i.e., the districts of Vakhan, Chitrul, and Yasin.
'l'o these places the distrruces are no doubt great, and tlie country is no
doubt clifficult; but tlle communications, with the rear are qnite safe, lying a8
they do through the territories of an ally who dare not opealy oppose us. I
therefore propose to send officers a t once to Chitral to organize those districb,
and to gain over and arm and organize the Siahpvsh. 1 imagine neither of
the above-named c l ~ i e bgets m ~ w hfrom these districts; but it would be well
worth our wliilqto pay them bO,U00 rupees or 80 in return for the assignment of tl~esedlstricta to us. I n them we shonld have a p~ritionof iocalcullrble fitrategical importance in the problem of the defence of India.
"The Kntim," according to Mr. SlacNair, "illhabit a country mliich a t
"present embraces an area of 6,5OU square miles. I t is bounded 011 the north
#' by the Hindu Kush, on the south by the Kabul and K u ~ i a rRivers; for its
tc western limit i t has the Alishung, with its tributary tlae Alingar, and ih
#' eastern boundary niav bc roughly taken as the Kunar river from its junc'' tion with tlie Kahul River ti, where the former rec~ivesthe water of the
Kalashgan a t the village of Ain, thence followin:: up this t r ~ l ~ u t a rto
y it#
'' source, and a line drawn from that p i n t to the h ~ a dof the l h r a Pass.
'"l'l~e population is estimated a t over lOO,UOO souls. Tlle ~ P I Iare of fine
a app&l&ce, keen, penetrating eyes, and claril~gto a fault. I t is purely due
6' to combinatiou and the aLsence of blood feuds that tbese pe.qlle have
succeeded in holding their own against tlie Rlrrhomedans, by whom they an,
ct hemmed in on all sides.
The Kirtirs have nothing in common with their
#' neixhbaura, and ar? in fact incessantly waging ~ t t y
wars against them.
(6 'l'hey are exceedingly well disposed towards the Hrltish Gover~iment,a ~ l dI
"do not hesitate to assert they wolild willingly place their services a t our
"disp~sal,and the sooner steps are taken t o secure their friendship the better.
a t 'l'heir arms a t present co~lsistmerely of bows, arrows, and daggers; bu6
6c the
have the materials of real good fighting stuff in them."
ft inagginst human nature tu suppose that if we are t h e j r a t to hold 0.)
t l ~ hands
e
of frienclsl~ipto this brave people (who have for centuries been harried
Ly the Mahomed~ns),they will not accept it; and their proverbial bravery
shows how formidable they might become if armed and organized by us. I do
not think i t is too muah t o say that if the Russian Government knew we had
fiuch Highlandem a t our disposal, they would not for long entertain any

idea of threatening us from Chitral; and a look a t t h e map will convince
t h a t not ouly i~ the position we should thus gain of incalculable importance
to us in the strategic;rl problem of defending India, but i t would give us a v e r y
potent hold over the tribes of Dir and Swat, if they knew that, in addition t o
being attacked from tlie south, they
- might have such implacable enemies d o w n
on tbem from the north.
If we secure Herat, the Hazaras and Char Aimaks, the north-eastern districts of Afghanistan and the Sialiposh, and we gain over the Ghilzais, we h a v e
tlie Duranis under otir thunibs. For what is Afghanistan ?-A
country inhabited by Dumnis, Qliilzais, Hazaras, and Yagliistanis ! If me gain o\.er the
second and third at once, we can get the fourth whenever we please, as easily
a s tlie Daranis can. Then where would they be?-They mould be our slaves !
I :Im afraid thrrecan be little hope of our a t t8hislate period getting Persia
t o act hostilely to ICussia ; but the aid of Persia t~ us is a m a t k r of sl~c~h
im~ortance.that I thlnk everv effort should be made t o secure. if not her hostilitv
t o kussia, at least u bcnevolint neutrality to us. It is noi too much t o sa>
t h a t if Persia could be inducetl t o withhold any aid to Russia in t h e m a t t e r
of supplies and transport, any sudden enterprise on tlie part of Russia a m i n s t
Herat on her part must eud in failure, because i t is only by having these supl)lied
to her a t the necessary points that she could as matters now stunt1 put a force
illto Herat bcfore me could. And even if i t is found that the ruling family at
Teheran is licart and soul against us, and that nothing we can do will prevent
them from aiding ltllssia, I would not despair of gaining the necessary end by
other menns. The Central (iovernment in Persia is notoriously n~enh-;and
there can be little doubt t h a t various govprnors of districts i n Kli~n-assan
are open to gnltlcn arguments* ; and I tllerefore propose that. Colonel S t e w a r t
be given orders a t once to perambulate along tlie districts, t~lidascertain w h a t
steps sllould be takcri to gain any or all of them over t o our side, to tlie e x t e n t
a t least of illclueing them to withhold supplies and transport.
These orders may be sent to him now by teleprapll, and other officere
should start a t 0nc.c for Persia. One should be directed t o travel allout between
TiHis, Baku, Petrovsl;i, and Astrakh:rn. Anotl~ershould reside in the provirice
of Astrabad, ar?d move about towards Sl~ahrudand tlie Gurgnn. A t l i i ~ d
should roam bet\v~e11I3urjnurd, Krlchan, Daragaz, and Kalat-i-Nadir. These
otticers should befor~11:tndmake arrangements to have in their pay numerous
native spies whom they could send to places in the hands of the Ku~sianrr
where tliey woold not be a!lo\ved to enter. Colonel Stewart might continue
his rdle of prowling about the east districts of Kliorassan.
b y these menns we should at least be sure that nothing mas bein,o dona
or prepared for in tliese countries of which wc. h : ~ dnot very c ~ r t a i ninformation. B u t nn even more important duty of these officers would be to ascertain
the resources of their beats in transport and supplies; and they should be
ordered that if s i p s sl~ewedthemselves of any intention to transport Iar,ne
bodies of t r o o ~ son the C,tsnian., i t was to be at once reuorted. and orders s l ~ c ~ u l d
be sent to them t o bay up all the ~upplies,and to hire dr buy as many transport
l d hands on, and liave then1 driven 6011th
anim:ils, especially mules, as they c o ~ ~lay
t o Yezd or east into Afghanistan, i n order to denude as many districts as possiLle of tliese vital necessaries. I am convinced that in this manner a very great
deal might to done t o paralyse a Russii~nadvauce; and as a good many of t h e
-
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Lessir, as the rrsult of hie exprrirnce in Kliorassan, wyq : " In general the ru1a.m of the
feudatory provinces of Klrornslrn when bold enough are hostile to Russia. They, and they only in
Persiar, are dissatiati~dwith the subjugation of the hkknl Tekke."

animals might be driven towards Kandallar t o meet a force coming from.that
direction, the money spent in their purchase would not be all lost.
It is because they foresee that some sucli plan may be attempted by us
t h a t the Russians are so anxious to push on their Atak Kailway, as by means
of i t they can collect in st~fficientforce to push a detachment on to Herat and
take i t by a cuiip de nrairr ;and i t requires no further argument to sliom what a n
excellei~tmove denuding t l ~ ecountry of Kliorassan of trailsport and supplies
wt;uld Le. Of course, when tlle Hussians have, as I believe they intend to,
absorbpd the whole of Kalat-i-Nadir, they mill at oncc extend their railway u p
to the extreme confines of that district, and then the above arrangement will
become of less value, as they will be able t o collect troops and stores and
transport k h i n d their new frontier, and t1:en malie a rush oil Herat, suppcsing
w e arc? not in it.
U p to Kizil Arvnt this' railway mas opened for traffic in 7 881. I m m e
diately afterwards Qospodin L e ~ s a rwas emploged in preparing plans for ille
extension of tlie line to Ashkabad. His surveys having denlonstrated the
feasibility of the railway to this point, General Anne11lic:ff instriictcd him
t o proceed beyond, and report whetllcr the nature of this grolind was favourable for its extensit n t o Sarakhs. Lesear successfully accompliehed liis task
end reported t h a t tlie p o u n d was level nearly all tlie way from Asllkabad
t o Sa~aklis. l i e was then instructed to obtain the same information rrgaidi n g its extension to Herat; and he 'has lately finished this n o ~ l i , and has
demonstrattd the perfect ease witli \\llich liussia cau extend her railway
slstem to tliat poil~t.
Tlic? present state of the railway I believe t o Le as follows.
Yrom hlic*haelovsk to K i i l Arvat 144 miles is now mo~king. It is said
to have cost %GBb,COO.
With r ~ g a r dto extension^, i t mill first be necessary t o take u p part of the
line from hlichaelovsk and relny i t from Krasnovodsk to some point on t h e
line to Kizil Arvat sucl~as Mula Kari. The distance is 05 miles, and it may
be estirnatcd to cost f 427,500."
Beyond Kizil Arvat t l ~ eline was not laid, but a narrow 20" gauge l i ~ i e
worked with 24 tons petroleum I(~cc.motircscn Drcauville's system mas laid
to Bami, 65 miles. 'lhis, however, has since Leen pitlied up and laid to the
h'aplitha hill.
It will therefore be cecelieary to lay down the whole line to Ashliabad,
~ R cost k50-1.,000.
146 miles. T ~ I will
On t o Sarakhs, l b 5 n~iles,will cost £742,000; and to Herst, 202 mila,
f910,0(.0 nlc;re, m ~ ~ k i nag total ertt~nsion&till required of 543 milrs. air.
Marvin says t l i ~ ycan lie done a t a cost of a little under 24 millions; hut
t h i s I dolrbt, aud bhould Le inclined to estimate i t a t nearer & Y , U ~ U a mile
than k1,500.
This brings me t o a consideration of the very insufficient state of our
means of getting information of the movtments of liuseia in Asia. In
making t l ~ i saccusation, 1 do not in any way wish i t to be underst~odthat
I make any reproach against tlie Intelligence Brar~cliof the Quarter n l a d e r
General's Llepartment. l h e w o ~ kof that office consists in collecting inform*
t i ~ nabout the various countries which may be the field of oyel.ations of
our Indian army, and I am proud t o believe t h a t nowhere can such complete
illformation regarding the topographical features and resources of such
countries be found as in it. B u t the Intelligence Branch has not the funds t o
Cdcukted at the rsme rate aa the Saaakh-Hmt rection.
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enable it to get information regarding Russian movements; and if it had, I
am prelty sure that our making any such attempt would be entirely dic
aouraged, if uot actilally forbidden.
'Lhe channel throuyh which, by our system, such information should
reach us is through the Foreign Offices in India and London ; but I don't
think I am ~ t a t i r i g anything inconsistent wit11 facts if I say those officed
have no sufficient system of gaining early, accurate, and rsgtrfar iuformation.
At all events with rrgr~rtlto the Iutlinn Foreign Office, I am sure this is t h e
ewe; and jodging from the admission by Sir C. llilke in the House of Common< latply, I would not miud laying odds that i t is equally true of t h e
Xnglish Oace.
The m s n s of information of the Indirin Foreign Office consist in the
etationing news-writers In Kandahar, Kabul, Ileraj, and Mashad, kc. These
men are quite well k~iomnto the local authorities; and even if their letters are
not actually wad by them, it i~certaiu they cannot Le looked on as of a n y
value whatever. One may read pages of these news-letters without coming
on any information; they are the merest bazaar rumours, and I have no
hesitation in wayitig are almost worthless.
With regard to gainiug early, nccurafe, and r~grrlutinformation of t h e
actual ~novementsof Hussian troops from the Caucasus and Russia toward,
'l'urki.;hn and trans-Caspia, wliicll is really what we most want, we have
al~solutelyno system b ~ y o n d having a few Russian papers translat~d by
Mr. Mitchell. A* if the ltussian a~~tlloritics
ever allowed mythin: they
wishad kcpt ~ e c r e to
t appear in the papcrs !
If tlic crse w.cs reversrd, there ~niglit be some sense in the Russian
Porcign Oflice refusing to g,)to much expense to get iuforrnation of vur
doings, as in our case : n )t only is cvery rnovernent of troops publislicd, but if
any of them are towards tlie frontier, care is always taken by our editors to
explain exactly Ivliat the true cause of the movrment is.
But I ~ s it t should be said I am talking without the book, I will give o
very recent instance of our hopeless ignorance on a sul~jectwhich may even
yct Ilt: of the last irnp~rtanceto us. On the 4th May 18Y:i Colonel Swaine,
our Military Attach6 a t Herlin, wrote giving some illformation regarding the
conce~ltl-atio~i
of Hussian forces in Central Asia from an "un juestionsble
sot~rce." This informatio~is as follown : " Since the victory of Geok Tei e,
"and the conclrision of tlie Treaty of KulJja wich China, tlre Itussitlns Lave
#'wdrketI for a better c o n c e ~ ~ t r ~ ~oft i otroops
n
in Central Asia. 'l'his concen"tration has taken place a t points within s much more convenient distance
" of the rifiSllan frontier, and consists of 45,OOU infmtry, 7 hetteries of artillery
8 gnns each, an enormous blnly of c.bvalry, all Cussacks, and of 11,000
local troops, quite excellent of their kind."
'l'his very ~rnportantrep ~ r tiltered
t
through Lord Amp!l~ill, E a ~ lGranville, the India Otfice, the Iudixn Foreign Otfice, and cn tlie 28th June 1853fifty-five days nfter Colonel Smaine had written i t i t re ache^ His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief in India !
Coluncl Swa~newrote that since the victory of Geok Tepe,i.e., since
March Inn I, this concentration had been going on ; yet the first sound wd
hear of it comes twenty-seven months afkruards I
On r m i p t of this information (which was only forwaded to us in the
ordinary course of businese from the Indian Foreign Office) nothing whatever
wss done. Something mas attempted; but it fell quite flat. It was clear the
Government attached no importance to a rumour (anid by dnt of our offioera to

come ffom an " ~nqtiestionable source ") that Russia was concentrating tt
force of not less than 60,000 men towards the Afghan frontier, and this view
has been upheld by after-events; for from that day to this the Government
of India in the Military Bepartmeat have made no allusion whatever to the
subject.
B a t it seems to have engaged the attention of the Indian Foreign Office
sufficiently to induce them to prepare (seven months afterwards--on the 17th
January 1884) " A note on the concentration of Russian troops in Central Asia.''
Prom this note, which. reached us on the 16th Febrcary 18HS (tho serene
leisureline~sof this procednre is t o be admired), I get the followi~lgextra
information :" I n September 1888 tbe Amir sent us a news-letter from Samarkand,
'' containing the following statements:-25,000 troops had arrived a t the
"town of Turkistan; 15,000 men had been sent to Khokand; Obattalionssent
"from Tashkand to Charjui bad been stopped on the road ; 2 battalions were
" said to have been ordered to Kilif, where the Russians intended to build s
" cantonment.
" I n November 1883 t h e Amir sent us a second news-fetter from Samar" ksnd, in wlrieh the writer repeats his former statement that 25 battalions had
"recently arrived from Russia; and he further states that 4 of these batta"lions had gone to Urganj and 41 to Ush. Four battalions were destined
"for Charjui and 9 for Kilif.
" The same news-writer reported in aletter received in December 1883t h a t
1 2 battalions with 18 guns had arrived a t a place called Joban Atta. Their
"destination was variously reported to be Khiva and Afghanistan.
" -4sto the trnops of Rokhara, which may be considered as suljsidiary forces,
"we heard in November last flc,n~Mijnn Rnhat Shall that 3,000 irregu" lar cavalry, one battery of artillery, one b a t ~ ~ l i oofn infantry, and one regi" ment of regnlar cavalry had been stationed a t Filllab, while 6,000 men were
<' said to be encamped on the Daxwaz and Shighnan border.
" I n 1882 the Itussian forces in the Akhal consisted of 5,500 infantry,
'' 800 cavalry, and 500 artillery, with 77 guns.
" I n July 1883 the Amir's news-writer Askabad reported the arrival of
ec four fresh battalions.
H e further stated that the number of guns had been
brought up to 90. Some of these were heavy guns drawn by 1 8 horses.
Four were machine guns. We also know that the Russians now dispose of
'' 500 Turkoman cavalry.
'(I n October 188.3.the Meshed Agent reported that the Ruesians had 10,000
Of these, 9,000 were cavalry.
" men in the Akhal.
" I n the same month 1,200 cavalry went to the Tejan, but retnrnedagain
" within a fortnight.
('Colonel Stewart reports in his letter, dated 8th November, that the
gc garrison a t Askahad has beeb largely reinforced, and that Gawars, where there
" used to be a small post of Turkoman cavalry, is now garrisoned by 700
'' infantry, with four guns. He also writes that the Russians apparently in" tend to establish a post a t Kara Band on the Tejan. Kara h n d is about 90
" miles from Merv, and could, with very little work and expense, be made a
" place of consider~bleimportance. It was in former times well cultivated,
" and had a considerable Turkoman population.
The extent of desert to be
" traversed between Kara Band and Merv is less than 60 miles.
" Mr. Thomson telegraphs on the 28th December 1883 that 1,000 Russian
"infantry, 500 cavalry, and 10 guns have left for Tejan, probably in order to
" occupy Kara Band.
I
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the nnmbers given by native correspondents to a minimum, i t
men in Turkistan and lU,O(rO
" in the Akhal, or a total of not less than 80,000 men. I n 1Y77, whcn a n
" expedition to Afghanistan was contemplated, there were no troops in t h e
" Akhal, and the total nomber in Turkistan did not exceed 40,000. Of these,
" 15,000 were on the Chinese frontier, where Kuldja and Kasligar required
" special attention, 10,000 were considered sufficient for the garrisons, and
" 15,000 were available for the expedition. A t present the Cliillese border is
&'quiet, and it may well be supposed that 20,000 men would sriffice for all
" purposes.
There is consequently an excess force of about 60,000 men avail"able for any emergency, and concentrated principally in the direction of
" Bokliara and llerv, or rather Saraklis. The increase in strength is of recent
"date, and appears to continue, which is the more remarkable when it is
" remembered that the area of the Turkistan district last ear w m reduced by
" nearly one-third thrnuph the formation of the ' ~ t e ~ Oovcrnmeut
~ e '
with
L' separate administration and separato army."
Can anything speak more foccibly of the state of our information ? Here
are a t least 60,000 disposable Russians reported (from different independat
sources) to be concentrated towards Afghanistan,
and we do not know to this
day wliethcr it is true or false !
If my readers will turn to the first chapter of this paper, they mill w e
that in considering the possibilities of a Russian advance a g a i n ~ Afghanistan,
t
I have shown that the concentration of Russian troops in the Atak and
Turkistan necessary for that purpose would take a long time and be done
secretly ; and here we have a statement averring that, though it has taken a
long time, it has been done secretly, and we knew nothing of it.
Then, as the first intimation we M of it was on 4th May, we must
assume that the concentration waa completed before t l ~ time.
t
But even
supposing it had only been completed on the 4th May, for 5E days afterwards
the ludinn Government knew nothing of i t ! And if something of the same
plan as I have supposed they mould adopt liad been carried out on the 33th
June, the day the Commander-in-Chief in India mas informed of it, the various
columns might have been in the following positions : - l s t , the Atak column
a t Herat ; 2nd, the Jam column a t Kabul ; 3rd, the Margilan column a t
Cliitml ; irnd StR, the Pamer column on the Kashmir Frontier. I t would have
taken us, in the prescrlt state of our preparedness, xiearly one month (say 20 .
days) to put columns ou our frontier a t thc Khojnk, and 20 days a t Lundi
Kotal, and seven day^ more to put the soutll column into Kandahar, and I
thirty days more to place the northern a t Kabul; and by that time the Russians would have been in possesaio~lof a11 the vantage points necessary to r a k e
ax invauiun of India quite a feasible opsration.
Thesc reports, coupled with that which says that Tchernaj-eff had a plan
re*dy for the invasion of India, make me think that the reports of the
concentration were true, and that the actual attempt mas only stopped a t
the last moment by orders from the Russian Government. If, then, we have
by an accident escaped this danger, can any sane man any longer doubt the
necessity for our establishing a t once a system of gaining early, accurate, and
regolor information of every movement of Russian troops* ?
Now, what should this system be ? I confess i t is not easy to answer;
but if the necessity for i t is allowed, I am sure the rest will come all right.
rc Reducing

" may be said that Russia has now about 70,000

1 have since heard fmm Colonel Trench, Military Attacbt? at St. Peteraburg, tbat a, rueb

ct~r~ce~~tration
Laq take11 plrxe.
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Tbe information that we really want is-first, we must have an ncertrate
distribution return of the whole Russian army ; second, we must every week
receive a statement, by telegraph when necessary, of every single change made
i n that distribution.
Of course, it will not do t o trust to one source for this or any other such
important information; but it must come from as many independent sources
as possibl~. I think our Military Attach& a t St. Petersburg, Berlin, and
Vienna should have distinct and stringent orders to regard it as one of their
most important duties to get such returns, and transmit them and any kindred
information, whenever necessary by telegraph, direct to the Indian Government, as well as to the Foreign Office in London. I am pretty sure the War
Offices in Vienna and Berlin must have such information, and I really don't
see why they should not give it to us.
I n addition to the above, I would like to see really secwt English agent8
st once established in Tiflis, Baku, Astrakhan, Orenburg, Taslikand, Samarkand, Ush, Petro-Alexandrovsk, Ashkabad, and Krasnovdsk. Some of
these men might be Europeans, some might be natives ; but none should be
known to each other, or to any one but the Foreign Secretary, and all
uhould have some distinct and ostensible calling to justify their presence
a t the places named, and the only possible system of gaining good
information should be applied to them : they ~houldbe paid only by results.
No rule can be laid down as to the amounts ; it must depend entirely on the
value and accuracy of the information, and the celerity and secrecy with which
i t is despatched. For instance, if the report about the concentration of
Russian troops above noted had been true, and had been reported directly it had
begun or was contemplated, and each pllase of it had been acvuretely reported
ss i t happened, it might have bcen cheap a t c@100,000, as it might have
p u t IIer Zlajesty's Government in a position to protest in time to save a mar.
I n addition, our Consuls a t Batoum, Astrakhan, Resht, Astrabad, &e.,
kc., as well as Her Jlaj~sty'sLegation at Teheran, should have very string e n t orders to p y most particular attention to tlie acquisition of early information about movements of Russian troops; and I would coctinue the
beautifully frank, but somewhat childish, system of having news-writers a t all
t h e principal places in Torkistan, the Caucasus, Eastern Persia, and Afghanis k u . They : ~ all
t evrnts give the hazaar rumours, and these are useful somed
attention
times as corroborative evidence, and in a measure w o ~ ~ lwithdraw
from our real secret informers.
Of course, the system of getting translations from Russian papers should
be kept up, as these articles a t all events show the direction of Russian
thought : only care should be taken that they are sent out to India much more
speedily than haa been the case hitherto, and that important items are
telegraphed.
A speech made by General Korupatlcin also suggests another way of bringing the screw on to Russia. That officer recently said "he greatly feared
"an attack from China, ss i t was impossible to say where i t would end. The
" Chinese mere arming slowly, but continuously.
No one knew the strength
''of an army the Chinese might be able to throw across the frontier; and i t
" might prove so stupendoils in numbers that no force Russia had available to
" place in time to meet them would have the power to stem so destructive a
" wave of Celestials."
I am much obliged to the General for the snggestion, or rather, as I I d
thought of it before reading his speech, for this confirmation of my opinion.

Therefore no time should be lost in instructing our Ambassdor a t Pekin to
take s t e p to iliduce the Government of that countrj t o attempt, in the event
of a war with England, to regain the provinces south of Siberia which have
been from time t o time taken from them by Russia.
Tlie complications which have arisen between France and China offer a
pixuliarly favourable opportunity for in certain contingencies niaking a n
alliance with China; for even if they are for the present settled without open
war, any settlement the French will agree to is not likely to be agreeable to
the Chinese, and there will therefore remain for a long time a sorenetsagainst
France which mnp be made the greatest use of. An alliance between Russia
and France seems likely ;and I cannot help thinking that in tliat event we should
a t once make an alliance with China against both France and Russia, giving
her officers and arms to direct against the French settlements in Cochin-China
and Annam, and against the Russians on the Amur and Kuldja.
I also think that this rapprochemesr!between England and China should be
open and ostentatious, and our Ambassador sbould be instructed to make t h e
most of it in his communications with the Russian Foreign Oflice. It is
undoubtedly a screw the Russians fear our handling.
Another step which I would propose would be to send native emissaries
t o Khiva, Bokbara, Khokand, Kashgar, among the petty trans-Oxos States
of Hissar, Kabul, Karatagin, and among the Jlerv Turkomans, to ascertain
and report what chances there mould be of organizing rebellion againstthe
Russians. 'Phis is a mere preliminary step, and I should say there must be
many Natives available in India who would be admirably suited for the work.
A t first th woiild only make themselves thorooglily acquainted with the real
state of fee ing with regard t o Russia among the Chiefs and people of those
countries, and, if it proved to be unfriendly, to form an opinion as to how
rebellion could be best incited and organized, and what assistance mould be
necessary when the time came. A swarm of such emissaries, with bags of
rupees, could not fail very materially to affect the Russian plans; and if this
was kept secrct till the last, it might even have the effect of making the
Russians pause in their accomplishment. I n Kashgar I should say that Mr.
Dalgleish might be a very fit agent to employ.
The value of such a measure is made abundantly evident by the following
extrahta from a letter written by the late General Skobeleff to a Russian
diplomatist abroad in 1879 :"The near future will show us, I believe, that England is about to make in
this direction a series of attempta and efforts, bearing a t first a purely commercial character, but which will eventually result; in our borders being t,hreatened
by s mighty offensive force of Mussulman elements, armed and organized
"in European fashion, but none the less inspired by that spirit of religious
"fanaticism so characteristic of tbe people of Asia, and so dangerous in fight" ing- them.
cL When onca these results, attained by the fulfilment of t,llis first part of
"the programme, are sufficiently established, I am convinced that even with
" the most peaceableif such an expression is permissible,-with the most
"Gladstonian Ministry, England will be drawn illto the paths cf invaqive
" action, a t first, perhaps, indirectly against our possessions in the Caucas~ts
"and in Central Asia, and alfio against the preponderating influence whic.11
"guaranted the observance of the Treaty of Turlimentchai for us both a t the
"Court of Teheran and throughout Persia.
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" A t the same time, our position i n Central Asia can only be considered
comparatively secure so long as our influence meets no rival. Our uninter*'rupted successes during ten years in this country have been attained not
"only by numbers and the strength of our battalions, but mainly by the
'* unquestioned nature of our influence.
A t the present moment, after General Kaufmann's abortive attempt of
" last year, wben the natives have found out that there are fire-breathing giants
" on the other side, too, of the Hirldoo Khoosh, who might even compel us
'' to turn tail, our influence must inevitably be shakeu, and may eveu be trans'' ferred t o the English. From the moment that this occurs, security within
" our own boundaries is a t an eud. The Mussulman population of those dis'' tricts, mastered by us, but still quivering feverishly, will remain submissive
" to us only in proportion as i t believes t h a t might is still on our side.
" If me have hitherto been able to encounter and supprese the outburst of
cc Mussulman fanaticism amongst the population of the conquered provinces
"with our extremely lirnitecl fighting means, we are indebted for tliis success,
" in the first place, t o the state of dependence on us in which we have placed
thc Khans of Khiva, leaders of the Turkoman tribes (except the Akkal Tek" kes), the K n ~ i rof Ilokliara, the B e 3 of Sliakhrisiab, Karatiapn, ar1t1 of t h e
"Kara Kirghiz of Alai, and the conseque~~t
impossibil~tyof making thcm
" districts the centres of p~litical and religious opposition.
How clearly tlle
" danger of sllcli a turn of affairs mas evident to all persons standing a t the
"head of our Central Asian administration, is shown by tile fact that when
" Kwhgar, under Yakwl) Beg, tried to raise the standard of the Prophet, i t mas
"understood in Tashkent i t was absolutely necessary either to conquer
*' Kashgar by force of Russian arms, or give i t over to the Chinese hordce. A s
"is well known, the last alternative was chosen. I n the second place, we
'' were much assisted by the dissensions existing between all these petty Atus"aulman Princes, who out of selfishness, envy and fear of our arms quietly
looked on when we attacked their neiglibours.
" One man alone ill Central Asia understood then that unity was the
" p l e d p of pnwver-ancl
that was Yukoob Khan.
" Uut eveu IIOIV, when Yakoob Khan is dead, the danger continues t o
"exist. Tile eklrst so11 of t,be Emir of Uukliara, Katta-Tiouria, exilcd from
'' Uoklrara and slll~tout by our illfluenee from successive dreams of revenge,
" finds for his restle~s
energy a field not only in Afghanistan, but even beyond
" the India11 frontier. Personal bravery and a life full of adventure have made
" him in some sort tbc unquestioned leader sf the htussulinan party and repre"seutative oE Mussul~nanfanaticism. h the h o d s of the Enrlish such a man
may become a powerful and dangerons weapon. The idea 2 an alliance of
" the ~Iussulmaurulers arid peoples in Cer~tralAsia destroyetl, nppare~~tly,
by
6 1 uur military successes, may sprilag up m c e again, and with greater vitality,
#'under English influ~rlce,which will certaii~lytnalie itself felt after tlie con" c111est of Afgh~!~istarl,
tli;~nksto the finn~~cial
and military power of England.
" 'l'lie treaty of 4th Julie ls7S, giving tlio Sultan into the hands of JSnglar~d,
" by that also g a v e the latter i~~tluence
over all the orthodox J I u s s u l m a ~ ~ofs
" Central Asla.
\Vhat must not we Russians fear in Central Asia, seeing that England
" has succeeded in ontanqling with a thousand snares him whom tlie orthodox
" of Ccntral Asia consider to this day tlieir leader in war, and the represent" ative of the Prophet ?
"To tlie atlvance of the English, who will very soon endeavour t o turn
"our present vassde into open enemies, and will threaten the security of our

"
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own frontiers, we ought to oppose a t any cost a point whence we could (a)
Khanates on our frontiers from Afghanistan (under
British influence), by the exertion of material force and moral influence ;
and (b) secure Herat from sudden seizure-the ' Key of India,' ay t h e
r'English call it, and the possession of which would bring with it inevitably
"a complete predominance of English influence a t Teheran, and-more import"ant still-a military organization of the Turkoman hordes. This point
''should be Merv."
The aims of Russia as regards England are altogether so aggressive a n d
unprovoked, that I hold we are justified iu using every means in our power,
in the event of war, towards breaking up the ltr~ssianEmpire into fractions
that cannot for a long time become dangerous to us; and I therefore now come
t o consider what steps might be taken towards this very desirable disintegration of the Russian Empire, though I only throw out a few hints with tlie
greatest diffidence.
Russia, owing to her aggressive epirit and eager land-hunger, has, fortunately for our purpose, not one single friend among the many States by whorn
she is surrounded. There seemfi to l e a natural antiptlly hefween the Germans and Russians; the interests of the Austrians must always be bitterly
opposed to those of Russia; Turkey 11~1sthe best reason to hate and dreatl
her; Persia aud the Khanates have also nothing to gain from her, and everything to lose; while England has the Lest of reasons for unrelenting animosity
to her, till she is reduced to more peaceable councils.
The step which I think we should take would be to form, as soon as possible,
a grand coalition against her consisting of England, Germany, Austria, Turkey,
Yersia, Turkistan, Afghanistan and China, *and offer to each, as the price of
her assistance, certain parts of the present Russian Empire, most of which
have been taken from them a t one time or another.
The history of Russia is one long tale of aggression and spoliation for the
last 150 years. She has effaced the Khanates of Turkistan and the Turkoman
country from existence, and she has every intention of stilt ful-tlier fiubjtulting
them. From Persiashe has taken all right of navigating the Caspian, Asl~urada,
the provinces of Karabagh, Erivan and Talish, the wllole of the territory now
known as trims-Caspia, aiid she will endeavour at some future period, ~f
not to take all Persia, a t least the provinces of Ghilan, ]\.Inzand~ran,Astrabad,
and Shahrud. From Afghanistan she has as yet taken nothing ; but it is quite
incontrovertible that she w~ishesto take a t least the whole of Afghan Turkistan
and the province of Herat. From Turkey slie llas taken in Asia the mholn of the
country south of a line from Poti to the sources of the Arpachni, and thence down
t o Mount Ararat; and fihe will not hesitate, when the time comes, to take any
more of Asiatic Tarkey that mill give her a port in the Mediterranean. I n
Europe she has deprived Turkey of Bessarabia, Moldavia, Walacliia, Bul,garia,
Servia, andRoumelia, and she has every intention of seizingConstantinople and
the Dardanelles. I n Europe she has effaced Poland, and holds the German
provinces of Esthonia, Curland, Livonia ; arid has deprived Sweden of Finland.
And finally, she aims a t depriving England of India.
Surcly here are good grounds for the fo~mationof a coalition. Surcly
the above Powers would like to get back wliat they have lost, and to retain
what they still have; and I feel convinced it is in the power of all to do so,
if they will olily hold together for a time.
It is a rnattpr for serious consideration wliether it would not be hrst for
the interests of Austria and (3ermany to recon~t~itute
the old Polish Kinbdom

" sever the independent

urider proper guarantee@, or a t least to construct a kingdom consisting of
Russian Poland, Lithuania, and Volhynia; and to give to Germany Curland
and Riga, and to Austria Podolia and Roumania, IXsuch equivalents as might
be desired by them.
I am no a d v ~ a t efor continuing Turkish rule over Christians, and I
should therefore be quite averse to recovering for her anything beyond a nomina l sovereig~~ty
over Servia and Bulgaria, and drawing her real frontier a t the
Balklians, leaving to her the whole of Roumelia and Albania. But in Asia the
case is different, and here her frontier should include all the blussnlman districts Russia lias taken from her.
The provinces of Karabagh and Talish and the region now known as
trans-Caspia, and the right to navigate the Caspian, should be retnrned to
Persia, if she joined the coalition heart and soul. But of this I am doubtful,
a s she is so completely uuder the thumb of Russia, that she can hardly be
called a free agent.
I should not much regret Persia's not joining, as it would give us the
opportunity of ful.tller rewarding Turkey by giving her the provinces of
Azarbaijan and Persian Kurdistan ; of restoring to Balucliistan the wliole of
Persian hlekran; and of giving to Afghanistan Seistan, Ghain, Khaf, and
T l ~ r b u tShekhjam. Further, Persia might he broken into two States,--the
northern to consist of Ghilan, 31azanderan, Astrabad, Khorasan, including
trans-Caspia, Khemseh, Teheran, Hamadan, Kum, and Kashan ; and the southern, under a ruler completely under our inflllence, of Yezd, Kirman, Laristan,
Fars, Khnzistan, Ispalian, Nain, Kermanshah, and Luristan. I conceive there
would be little difficulty in arranging this.
As to the CUUC~SUS,
if the whole of this was taken from Russia right up
t o its uorthern foot, and formed into two States-one Christian, consisting of
Gcorgia, Russiau Armenia, and the Cllristian tribes of the Caucasus; arid the
other hlahometlan, consisting of Daghistan, Lesgistan, the Tchetchens, &c.,-it would have the effect of throwing llussian aggression in the Eaat back by
some 100 years.
Therc is another part in which Russia can still be mulcted of territory, and
that is to the north of China and north of Kashgar; and the Chinese frontier
in these directions sliould crrtainly be rectified.
I n conclusion, the Khanates of Khiva, Bokliara, and Kllokand could be
re-established and restored to their old boundaries, Roshan and Shighnan going
to Afghanistan. Under this arrangement, the boundirries of Klliva would be
a s follows,-west
Caspian ; south, thc Halkhan hills, arid a line drawn from
them across tlie desert to Kabnkli on tlie Oxus ; east, a line thence north t o
the north of tlie Kazil Kum desert, about lat. 46' SO', then on the north
across the Aral to the Cmpian.
The boundaries of Bokhara would be-mest, the Kl~ivanboundary; north,
by the Airekti Mountains and Turkistan chain to tlie head of the Zer-Afshan,
then by tlie Alai Range to the head of the Alai Valley ; east, across the Pamer
to the spur forming the south watershed of the Wanjab Valley t o the Oxus ;
and south, the riglit bank of the Oxus to the village of Astana Baba, then
including all the cultivation on the left bank to the Khivan frontier as above.
Thc State of Khokand should comprise the whole of the country draining to tbe Syr D a ~ i a and
,
its boundaries would be,--east from the head of the
Alai Valley by the main watershed to the Suek peak, then north by the
northern watershed of the Syr Daria to the west end of the Kara Tagh Range,
then a line drawn north of the Aral to the mouth of the Emba.

These are, briefly stated, thc measures which I would propose, and I may
recapitulate them here :(1) Diplomatic trifling with Russia.
( 2 ) The resumption of the ' right of search' and destruction of Russian
commerce.
(3) Coalition with Germany, Austria, and T u r k e ~ LC.
,
(4)Despatch of a C o ~ n m i s ~for
i ~ ndelimitation o the North and NorthWestern Afghan border.
(5) A'ssignment to us of the province of Herat.
(6) Alliance, offensive and defensive, with Ilazarrts and Char Aimaks.
(7) Assignment of districts of Vakhan, Chitral, and Yasin, and o r g a n i v ~
tion of the Siahposh.
(8) Endeavours to gain over Persia, or a t least to neutralize her giving
assistance to Russia.
(9) Proposals for improving our means of gaining intelligence of Russian
movements.
(10) An immediate rapprodenlent with China.
(11) Despatch of emissaries to raise rebellion in the Khanates and among
+,he Turkomans.
(1%) Disintegration of the Russian Empire by means of a coalition.
It is impossible to state exactly which of these measures are the most
important, and which should therefore be taken in hand first. The fact is all
are of very great importance, and should all be undertaken without delay. I €
any one is frightened a t such an extensive programme, I can only say i t is
not my fault that many of them were not taken in hand long ago. I linru
got to show what diplomatic measures I consider necessary, and I have done
so above. I f some of them had been undertaken years ago, me sllould not now
be reduced to the pass we are. For instance, the Oermano-Austro-Turkish
alliance mizht have been arranged, and rumours might have been allowed
t,o escape about it. The Afghan boundary might have b e n settled, and I i e n t
assigned to a s after the war of 1880, when Russia was simply powerless to
make a protest even. All our arrangelnpnts for gaining intelligence m i g h t
long ere this have been perfected. Attempts miqht have been in progress to
gain Persia over; to come to an agreement with China. And our emissaries
might long ere this h a v ~
got us the information we want about raising rebellion
in the Khanates. 111 fact, thereis not one of the steps I propose which should
not, and could not, have been carried out by this time.
But I have no wish to cry over spilt milk, even now though nearly four
years have been lost. I hope we are not too late ; but this remains to be proved.
And if we are too late for some, we are not for all; and therefore there is all
the more reason for a t last facing our difficulties in a right spirit.
These measiires have the advantage that they can all, whether carried on
secretly or openly, be put into force without any dcclantion of war. They are
preliminary and precautionary on our part, and will not fail to rove premonitory to Russia, and they may cause her to desist for a time a t east. This is
all we want; the rest is in our hands. If we look the thing in the face and
organize to meet it, I think Russia will yet regret the day sheat h t succeeded
in rousing England in earnest.

I'

CHAPTER IV.
HOW ARE WE TO PROVIDE A SUFFICIENT FORCE TO MEET
RUSSIAN OPERATI~NS.

IT is, 1 think, necessary and convenient that I should once more recapituIale
t h e main points in this prohlcm.
I n tlie first c l ~ ~ p t eI rhave shown that Russia can in 77 days put about
23,000 meu into Herat, wit'h a reserve of a like strength, which would arrive
in
to 50 days afterwards, besitles having 13,000 on her communications,
available, on great emergency, within 20 days of Herat. She can in from 70 t o
100 days put a b u t .1:3,(100men in to Kabul, with a similar strength in reserve,
a n d all her communications strongly held. Further she can put 7,000 men
into Cllitral and 4,000 on to the.Kaehmir frontier in 90 days.
The total of these forces amounts to about 95,000 troops, and it must be
remembered that all are regular Itu~siantroops. I have made no mention of
t h irregular
~
lio~desh e may call .to her aid, beca~isetliese are, and must always
be, an unknowp and a very unreliable quantity.
In the swond chapter of this paper I have shown that after providing for
the keeping a proper grip on India we have over13 batteries of field artillev,
8; rcgin~entaNative caralry,
'
' 6: rcgimellts Elitis11infantry,
9 batt~rimof mountain ai.tillt.lT,
41; regiments h'ative infantry,
3 batterirs of heavy artillery,
1 regiment Uritinh cavulry,
21 conipn7ea sappers,
and that we are battery of horse artillery and some 27 batteries of garrison
'
artillery short.
The question, therefore, which must now be considered is this. To what
extent must oui military forces in lndia beincreased to enable us.to meet the
advance of '36,UOO.Hussians, excluding all il.&igular levies, into Afghanistan.
Surely, when we coneider the'superior fighting ¶uality of such a Russian
Army to our own, 110 one would recommen$, Government to attempt t o meet
them with under 120,000 of the b e s t men we can get in India, w"lth a due
,.
proportion of British troops.
Before proceeding further, I must therefore take for granted that the
number 1 have stated is considered absolutely necessary. 1 cannot conceive
a n y one i n ~ a g i n i lthat
r ~ fewer will do, though doubtless many may think I have
u n d ~ r e s t i m a t ~our
d needs. Where, then, are these men to come from ? Tllis
considered how these 120,000 men
question, 1 cannot -answer until 1
should be compoked. This done, 1 call then show how many units of each
branch are required for t h i army, and then we can see how many units we we
short.

i

t

My

I tvo~~lc?
propose to form this army of 180,000 men into ten divisiona

reasons for making some difference on the constitution of divisions will be
shown in the next chapter of this paper ; and I give the strength of the vari-

ous units as follows :Battery of horse a r t i l l e r y d b l i i h e d strength, 162 men ; war strength,
Battery of 6eld artillery
9
162 ,,
ss
Battery of heavy artillery
n
100 ,,
99
Battery of monntsin artillery
99
100 ,,
V)
Battery of garriwn artillery
9s
120 ,,
o
Regiment Briti~hcsvalry
1,
476
II
Regiment British infantry
ss
I*
91'2 ,,
Regiment Nativo oa~alry
ss
660 9,
19
Regiment Native infantry '
'
SI
$32 ,,
o
Company Native aa pen
.I
116 ,,
9,
&ttary Xative arti8ary
.,
177 9,
B
.
TheLdivisions wonldjbe formed aa follows :-

1M) men, 6 ~ n u .
160 ,, 6 w
1 0 ,, 6 ,,
100 ,, 6
100 , 6

.,.

400 ,,
f300"
760
100
160

,,
"
,,
,,

8,460

.,

I r t dioirion.

...
...

One bripde 1 British Cavfllry
avalry.
3 Native s v a a t 600

1

,..1,600
... 1,900

Total

"

-.

1 British infantry
Three bri@eR 3 Native infantry
infantry, eaall 1 company sappen

I

pt

7%

2
...100
... 3,lW

...

...

Total

1home artillery, British
1 field artillery Briti~h
1 mountain artillery, British
3 mountain urtillery, Native

Total

...,

...

Total

,,

160 men,

... 160
100 .
... 480 .,
18
... 880 , 86
S,

Qrsnd Total let division

One cavalry brigade as above
3 infantry brigades ns above
1horse nrtilloy
Artillery

,

880

,,

9,

36

,

...12,230 ,36 gum.
-

...
...
...
...
.... 160 men,, 186 gone.
,,
. m
,
la "
...

1,900

9,460

,,
,

0

800

,,

36

Qrand Total 2nd division

8,

mCJ

,.. 12,160

Srd &&ion.
Cnvnlry and infantry, an in let
11,3m
1 horse artillety 150 nien, 6 guns j 4 field artillery 80 men, !24 guns 760
1 heavy bttcry 100 ,,
6 8,
100

...

-

H

36 guns.

,,36 gone.

.,,
t~

30 gnnr.
6 ,,

-

Infantry, as in 1nt
...
3 British monntsin artillery
m'lDry
4 Native mountain d o r y

ibb men,

(

Totel

...

& d r y , $ Native cavalry

...

12 gone
B1 .,

,, -

840
-

- ,, 36...
...

8-40

6..

w

...
...

.s let division

e ss 3rd division

... 1

MQ

,,

36

9s

... 1,000 ,

... - ,, -guns.
,..
,36 guns.
...
.
d

Ormd Total 4th diviaion

&me

,..
0,460 men,
... >

MA d i o i a h .

...

,..
...

12,230

...

6th diaisiocr.

36

11,290

1 2 ~ 1

gune.

YtA diairior.

Cavalry and infantry, M in 1st
1 h o w artillery

...
...
... w 6 0 ,,
6 guns
...... 450
,,
, :::] 880 .
... 320
,
- .. ...
... om
- " 36
- ,,
- ,, Orand
7th
...
160 men,

SB p n s .

18

1%

Totd

Total

&me ss 3rd dioision

...

&A diairior.

...
...

9th cliai.ior.

Infantry, m in 1st division
a v a l r y , 2 Native regimentcr
2 British mountain artillery
3 Native mounhinvtilbry

[

.

,,

18

Tot$
Same aa 3rd division

...

I O t A didah.

...

...

Grand Toe$ of Amp

36 gune.

12.270

...

...
......

&O men, 12 guns

180

-

divieim

l!%200

...
...
...

-

rn

9,llM)

1,000

38 flue.

..

,
ens.

30
...
.-

11,130

-

30 gone.

... 12,200 ,,38gnna
-

... 120,100 ,, 364 guna

That ia to my, we require for the field armyAnd rs

8 bathierr h o w artillery

e3 batteries field artillery

8 batteries heavy artille
6 batteries mountain art%~ry, British
14 batten- mountain artillery, Native
8 regiments British cavalry
30 regim~itsBritish infantry
2.8 red~nentaNative cavalry
a) regiments Native infantry
30 wmpanien Native sappen,

...
...

...
...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...
...
......

...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...

...
.a

hare
dy--t

i

Therelnre

we are
dellcient-

3
6
6

8a
10
6
0
8

&

2 4

13

1

8:

7

1st

...

It will be noted the total of cavalry comes to about ) and of srtillc~yto a little 1-8 than
8 per thonsaud, the snppem to about ;but the Mter will be prscti~allyii~creaadby the presence
wurc Pioneer regiments, and ymbabll some more kesvy batturies ilay be requird.
tAftaprodingiorMowd~

How is this large deficiency to be met? I will tidie each branch of the service
in turn-the British first-and attcmpt to show how i t can bt! provided with
the least possible cost and in the shortest possible time.
Urilisii cat;alry.-\Ye 'require 8 regiments for the field army and S for
lti ,regiments of 3 squadrons, or 48 squaclrons in all.
the liomt! army-total
W e have got 9 regiments of 3 squadrme. If tllese 9 are raised to 1 squadrons
eac.11, we should hove 3ti squadrons, and, therefore, if 3 regiments of 4 s q n d 2
rolls wcre sent from 15nglind we sho~ild k v e all we require. This would
uildoul)tedly 1% clleapr th;m getting out 7 more r~gimentsof 3 squadrons, and
I think it would certainly also be better for cilicicncy. We should then have
12 reginients of isquadrons mch. Of the*, I think we sl~ouhlrequire 8 for
...
tlie field army ant1 I
for the hiime army.
Urifieh in/iz~itzy.-]Ye require 43; battttlions for internal defence and 30
for the Field Army-tdal
74;. The streriqtli OF these battallotls has k e t r
taken a t 800 men, making a total of almut 59,000 men. Now in India we
have already 49 battalions; and if their strength was raised to 1,000 each;
this wcluld give us 49,000 men and leavc only 1OJ0i10 t,o be provided from
England in 10 battalions of 1,000 men each. Hut of the 59 brrttall/ons tllc14
provided, I tliii~kme sliould require YO for 'the field army; and this would
only leave 29 buttalions, or 29,000 Hritisli infantry, frw the defence of 1ndi:t ;
whereas we require 43; battalions a t 800 nlcli, I P . , Q4,800, or, say, 35,000
nien : tlterefore the total number of fresh battulions really required from
England mctild be 16.
Uriti~llarl~llery:ior-~e.-We require 10 batteries fur the lirlme army,
and 8 for the firl? army. We have only 10 .in India, add arc therefow 8
sliort. l l i e simplebt plan would be to reducr! one of the batterics and transfer
their men to 3 others, then to raise tllc other 9 to 8-grin batterics in peacv.
I u war these could lx made into 18 batteries of 4 guns, and if 2 grins for 18
lmtteries, i.e., J6 quns, witli thcir complement were seut out from England, W B
sl~ouldhave 18 batteries of 6 guns each. To this the answer will proba1)ly be,
that this aoulcl upset the ilrtillcry organization at liome, nrhich is for 6-gun
batteries. I t would do this certainly, but i t n ~ n s tbe remembered tliat t h e
only alteimative is to end out Y complete kittcries from England, and m y
plan is much clleapermd quite eqnally efficient. ..
kieW arlillery.-We
have 40 field butteries. W e require 31 for tlie
55. \Ye are therefore 15 batc
home arniy and 21 for the field army-totill
teries short. Undoubtedly tlie :implest and niost cconornicai plan is to misa
the wholc 40 a t present on tlie rstablishment to S-gull butterirs, arid tller~, on
the outbreak of war, trensfornl thein into 55 batteries of 6 guns each, ant1
bring out one fresh battery of 6 guns Prom En,nl:rnd. If this is nut apl)ruv~~I,
we should require 15 fresh batteries from &Ingland. '
Heary b,~Ueries.-The n~lrnberin India is 4, and we rclqiiire 2 for defcnce
and 6 for the field army. \Ye are therefore 4 batteries cleticierit. If the 1.
batteries existing mere raised to Y guns each, they could be turned into 8
batteries of 4 guns and be made up to 6 guns from England hereafter.
Brilish morotilain urtillel;y.-The number required are available..
Garri-ron Arli1lery.-The provision of the deticiencay in this brnnch is a
more difficult question than the others, because we are not less than 27 battericas
sliort uf our requirements, that is to say, while there are only 15 g ~ r r i s o nbatteries in India, 4% are required for the garrison of the various posts i t would h
necessary to hold. Moreover, the batteries intended for thc defeuces of C a L
cutta, 3 ; Bombay, 2 ; Karachi, 1; Aden, 2 ; Madras, 1-total 9, rqust not be

touchal in any way. . This, therefore, leaves ns wit11 only 6 batkrics to provide
for tile work of 27. Luckilg, the rest of tlie work rcquired froin the garrisol,
r t i l l e r y mould not,
b e d a very difficult n;~trirc, or require very
liigllly trained goi~nera. I t would consist i n furnisliing tire artillery for our
~ a r i o l l eposts in India, nud the only enemy likely to come against them would.
/
certainly have worse trained artillerymen.
I therefore propose to make ube of the G 1)attcriee to rive a leacl, as i t mere,
t o t h e new gunners, \\rho I would provide from tlie infantry atid voluntee~s. ,
The estal~lisl~rnentof a garrison battery ct~nsistsof 1 major, 1 captain,
3 lieutenants, 1 scrgeant-major, 5 sergeants, 5 corpomls, 5 bornbardieis, 97
gunners, % trumpeters. The total ~t~reugtlth
therefore of the fcarrison artillery
in Iirtlia therefore is 15 majors, 15 capt tins, 445 lieutenants, 15 sergeantrn:ljors, 75 sergeants, 75 corporals, 75 bombardiers, 1,455 gunners. I propose to
leave O batteries almost intact, only taking 15 me11 per battery to prornote in
t h e other new b a t t ~ r i c s;~ntlto till their places from the infantry. These 9
batteries would therefore cnnsist of n total of 9 majors, 9 c:~ptains,27 lieutclnant,s, 9 sergeant-majors, 45 sergrants, 45
rorporals, 45 boml~ardiers,and 900 gunners taken frum the ltuyal artillery a n d
1% gurlners from the illfantry-and this Ieavcs ;
6 nlajcrs, 8 captains, 18 lieutenailts, 86 sergeant-majors, 30 sergeants,
30 corporals, 30 bombardiers, and :)55 gm1ner.t-total ( 5 1 , f ~ o mwhich to form
33 batteries requireti to make up the total iluinber of 42 htteries.
I3ut for these 32 batteries we reclliire33 majors, 33 captnins, 99 lieutenants, 8:3 sergeant-majors, 16.5 sergeants,
165 corporals, 165..bombardiers, and 3,201 guuuers.
We are therefore
shurt27 majors, 27,. captains, 81 lieut$$nts,
27 scrgeant-majors, 135
wrgeilnts, 135 corpnr:~ls,1 J 5 homh:~diers,and 2,646 gnnrle1.s. 'l'l~e majors and
k , s ~ ~ l ~ l ) lby
i e dthe Royal
captains, and 27 of t l ~ elieutenants, should, I t l ~ ~ n he
artillel.y, 27 lieutrnants frum t h infantry,
~
and 27 fro111the volunteers from
those who liave shewil most a p t i t u t l ~ant1 liking for artillery work.
The non-commis~iondotticaere shorf-.?'l
sergrant-major< 135 sergeants,
135 corpc.rals, and 1:j5 bombardiers-total,$31 should be sopplied I)y prou~otions
f n , m tlie whole 1 5 'hattcries in. existence,, and tlieir places taken from t h e
gunner8 still available.
'Fliis would leave us with only 123 grlnners out of a total of 3,2130 reqnired.
There are two sources from whicli these can be supplird,-l st, from the infantry,
21~1,from tlie volunteers. Tlie infantry arc directed by Hengal Army lleg ~ ~ l a t i o ntos liave I 0 men in each battalion iustl.uctcd in htbavy qun drill, and
SIII)~WIS
this
~ I ~order
~
to liave been carrictl out, there o o ~ l ~tot be In the 49 hatt;ilions of British iufantry in India 2,944 iufantrysdcliers able to work heavy
guns.
I n the volunteers, of the 8,463 efficients, 940 are mid t o be artillery
volunteers, so that there ought to be 3,%20 trnined gunuers i n the infantry
and tlie volunteers, while we pcquire oilly 3,077.
I u.ould propose, hornever, to provide half, or, say, 1,500 from the infantry
and 1,577 from the volantc.ers; then in each of the :jJ batteries meshould liavtt
all the non-commissioned officers and 4 gunners artillerymen, and the rest of
the gunners would be about half each from the infantry and the volunteers.
This proposal may seem to have rather a n amateur ring ahout it, and wc?all
know t h a t to the amateur, when dealing with army matters, nothing is sacred.

But,, on the othor hand, I think we military men are too coneervative and
too much wedded to regulations. Perhaps anyone having to defend a post
monld rather have regular gunners to man his guns; but that ie not the point.
It is, wo111d not a scratch team of gunners, as laid down above, be quite good
enough to enable a commander to make a good defence against natives of
India? I think they would, and have therefore recommended this way out
of our d~ficultyin the matter of garrisonartillery. Of course, if these s c r a t ~ h
batteries were not brought together till all India was in a blaze, they migirt
not be very serviceable j but 1 propose nothing of this kind. I shorn that we
require so many batteries (42) for the defence of India, of which 33 will L v e
to be improvised; but I do not my put off your preparation till the last
moment. On thocontrary, I my practice now whpt you will have todo in the
event of a Russian war, aud train your infantry and volunteers mow to act as
garrison artillery. But if this also is not approved, then there is nothing for
i t but tu warn the English Government that we shall want 27 errison
batteries from them.
The established strength of the British forces in India M (including t h m
a t Aden) :B.ttariea OfRcen Men.

Roynl home ~rtillery
Royal Artillrry field batteries
Royal Artillery heavy
Royal Artillery mountfin
Hoysl Artillery g m b o n

...
10
... 40
...... 46
... 18

et
at
at
et
et

6
6
6
6
6

167
157
96
94
116

Tdal ertillery

...

9 c ~ v a l r yregiments

at 22

...

M) infantry httaliom

454
884

~t 28

Grand Totel

~~

Honea

178 = 60
110 = e00
6=
20
6=
30

Yen.

1,670
6,280
380
664
2,070

...-90
...

-=

990 10,R64

198 4,088
... =1,400 44,200
... 1,988
69,160
--

896

The effective strength on the let March (figures for Maam troops for
February) was-

...
...

Artillery
Cavalry
Infantry

...

...
...

...

....

...

Tad

...

Omcers.

Men.

392 11,354
16$ 4,117
1,163 40,689

- --

1,660 63,537

showing a surplus* of 2 officers and 490 ment in the Royd artillery, 31 men
in cavalry, and a deficiency ofCnvdry

Infentry

...
...

...
...

...
..,

... 23738 3,S'ii
...
-mcen.

Total

lea

.

... -'173 3,511

me number that are now short of the eshblishmmt, namely, 36 cavalry
and 237 officers and 3,b 11 non-commissioned o5cers and men of
infantry$ should, of course, be sent out from England a t once ; indeed, that the
District s t d ese inclnded in returns, and not in above calculation. Muuy bettoriea are &rf

of 1 lirutcnnnt.

t This exceas is only tempora and in cansed by drafts from Enghnd having arrived &
men for England not having e m l m k 1 on tbu ~ b o v edate.
f In ntldition if my rerotn~uendntior~
about ~ m m artill
n
WM adopted we thoold reqaire
I,mmore iufantq wWM 10 0U the *LO.of t b a withdrsw2or gminon a r t i l l q .

strength of British t r o o p in India should never be allowed to get below the
establishment, on any pretence whatsoever, should be an axiom with our military authorities. If tllis is done, it would make our strength up to 1,988
officers and 59,150 men. Bat to make our strength up to what is required
f o r internal defence and the field army we waut 8,060 officers and 91,268
men, ae I shall now show.
The total number of British troops t o make up the required strength and
keep it a t war strength would be as follows :Noneornmlsaioned

OBleen. officers.

a d mon.

.
...

To make up 9 regiments of British cavalry to 4 squadrons
64
84
3 f m h regiments of British cavalry of 4 qnadrons
To make up 4.9 battalion8 of British infantry to 10 m m p i e e
ench
294
16 f i ~ s hbattalions of British infantry of 10 companies eaoh
W
To make np 9 batteries of horse artillery to 8 guns
9
Complement for 36 guns to make 18 horae artillery batbrim of 4 gu1m
each to 18 batteries of 6 guns each
18
To make up 40 batteries of field artillery to 8 gum each
00
1 fresh battery of field adillery
6
To make 4 heavy batteries into 8 gun batteries
4
8
To make 8 heavy betterim of 4 guns into 8 batteries of 6 gum

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
...
...

...

...

Total

10,731
17,648
PSO

...

900

..,

2,000
167
76
162

...
...
...

...

1,3@2
1,806

... 1,060

36,?22

--

I f all these were supplied, we should then have i n India :Nonannmlesioned

18 batteries horse artillery at 6 officers, 167 men eaah
,6
167
,,
64 batteries field artillery
,,
12 regiments British cavalry ,, 28 ,, 603
w
66 battalions British infantry ,, 34 ,, 1.103
96
,,
6 batteries heavy artillery
,, 6
,,
6 batteries mountain artillerg ,, 6 ,, 94

...
.
...
...
...
...

OBlcen. officers
aud men.

90
270
336
2,210
30
30

2,828

8,678
7,220
71,696
476

470

And to keep these up to war strength will require that about 30 per cent.
of this number, or about 985 officers and 30,422 non-commissioned officers and
men should be kept ready to be sent out as wanted. That is to say, that for
our purposes we require an increase to the strength of the British army in
India of 1,966 officers, 62,530 men, or a total of 3,954 officers and 121,690
British soldiers to be maintained in India.

This may seem a very large demand to make on England ;but the following
retun, taken from the Report of the Commissioners appointed to enquire

into the organiaatiou of the Tndian army, 1855 (Appendix No. 16, psge %3),
will show it waa nearly equalled in the rebellion of 1857-58 :-

of Iier bfajextyJs Rtglgtrlur A r m ~on IAe Indian

Strength of troops

BatalCis/rme?~t.

15/11 Oc/ober 1859.
EFFECTIVE-ALL R A N K 6

ROYAL A ~ I L
LRPP.

~nfantry.

~rralrg.

Boris

-

E M Indies
~

Ben@
Bombay
kladrsa

.........
. . . . . . . .SW
. . . . . . 8,284
. . . . . . 1,8111

.I

...
...
...
...

-

--

-

5.7.w8/

/-_
Foot.

...

-

439

2,870

569

15,618

W

1,211

2%

10,484

238

713

-

...

...

48,310

,

Total in Tndia and on

...

...

Roynl
Military
:nginwm. Train.

Staff
Corps.

...
...
-

TOW.

-

.....-.
73 66,W

S O

...

I

Medial

...

~ , g B L

...

'l2.780

-

...

R e l u ~ nahofoing.t i e atrength of the E~wopertnlocal force i n India.
& n p l infantry
...
...
...
...
(Ist Sept. 1858.) Artillery end sappers, including recruit battalion
tig!lt cavnlry
Cnluul cnrpn
...
Invnlid btrttalion ...
.,.
Peon1:rnry cavalry and other irregular horse
Eurasian battalion

...

...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

.......

...

...

Yetems

...

...

......
...

...

...

Total

...

18,085

......

89,713
...... 18,086

Madras infantry
(1st July 1858.) Artillery and sappera

......

.

...

B o m b y infantry
(1st Jan. 1858.) Artillery nnd sappeh

.

,

...

...

SUXMABY.

Baal Itidies.
Her Majeaty'~regular army
European lwal forw

...

......

......

If the English Army as i t stands a t present could not spare such a large
extra call on it, there is only one other way t o arrange it, and that is, to add
to the reserve of tlre English Army enough men to etlpply - the wants d

x

-

I n d i a as stated above, and for the Government of India to pay for the cost
of these extra reserve men, which would be kept for its purposes alone.
Supposi~lgthat the number of British troops now short of the establish.
ment, vrz., 937 officersand 3,511 men, has been provided, the first reserve of
t h e Britibh army i n India mould consist of the officers and men necessary t o
make all units now in India to the increased strength proposed above, that is
to say, of-

- officers,
64

284

9
40

4

401

,,

,,
,,
,,

1,600 infantry soldiera for gamson batteries.
1,302 men for 9 regiments of British cavalry.
10,731 ,,
49 battalions of British infantry.
450 ,,
9 batteries of home artillery.
2,000 ,,
40 batteries of field artillery.
76 ,,
4 batteries of heavy artillery.
16,069

1,

and I must say I think the sooner these are provided the better.
The second reserve would consist of the extra troops required to put the
whole army in India on a war footing, viz.,-

...
...
...

3 regiments British cavalry ...
16 battalion8 British infantry ...
...
Extra complement for 18 horse artillery batteries
One battery field artille
~ x bcomplneent
l
for 8%9aasry
iitkriss

Totd

I

... 64484
1,806
...
17,648
... 18 900
...
...-68 --167
162
...

659 20,663
-

The third reserve would consist of the 888 officers and 30,429 nonmmmissio~lpdofficers and men necessary to feed the above units during war.
Besides the above, to make matters quite safe, a complete Englisli army
corps should be mobilised, and when wanted in the Bast should come fully
equipped in every way.
I now turn to the Native army.
With regard to the Native mountain artillery, I propose that the existi n g 6 batteries of 4 guns should be turned into batteries of 8 guns, and
these, on the approach of mar, mould be transferred into 12 batteries of 4
guns, and augmented in the same way as those of the Punjab Force are now,
into 6 guua each. This mould leave us still 2 batteries to provide, and these,
I think, should be arranged for by raising one more battery of 8 guns ss soon
as possible.
All who saw the hastily formed British mountain batteries in Afghanistan will admit that a mountain battery cannot be made up on the spur of
t h e moment. T l l i ~would certainly increase the strength of our Native artillery by 36 guns in peace, and so may be said to be aga~nstthe axiom that aa
few guns should be entrusted to Natives as possible; but i t is absurd to say
there mould be any real danger in such an increase, and no more efficient
batteries exist in the world than the Punjab batteries, nor are there more
loyal troops in the whole Indian army than their gunners.
Native cavalry.-We have available in India 37% regiments of Native
cavalry. We require a9 for the defence and 98 for the field army-total 57,
o r 171 squadrons. If we take 38 regiments as the number available, we
require 19 regiments or 57 squadrons to make up necessary strength of thia
em.
U

,

I woold propose, therefore, to raise each regiinent existing, viz., 37 to 4
squadrons. This wiIl give us 144 squadrons and to add 9 squadrons to t h e
38th regiment*-total
153 squadrons. This will still leave us 5 regiments
of 4 squadrons short; and though we might, of course, re-raise the regiments lately reduced, viz., the 16th and 17th Bengal Cavalry, 4th Punjab
Cavalry, 3rd Sind Horse, and form one other regiment to be named OOth
Bengal Cavalry, I think that if all regiments of Native cavalry were raised
to 4 squadrons, we might do with the number of cadres me have by a little
redistribution of the regiments. I n the field army, if all the regiments
are 4 squadrons, each cavalry brigade should consist of 1 British snd 2 Native
cavalry instead of 3 Native cavalry. Thus 19 regiments would do for the home
army and 19 for the field army.
Native infa?tfry.-We have available in India 124 repimenh of Native
infantry of 8 companies. W e require for defence 82 regiments of 8 companies
and for the field army 90 regiments of 8 companies-total 172 regiments of
8 companies-total
1,376 companies. If the 124 are raised to 10 companies
e:~cIi,we should have 1,240 companies, and still have to provide 136 companiee,
or 14 regiments of 10 companies each. This might be (lone by raising again
the 34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, and 41st Bengal Native Infantry; the lHth, 3-bth,
35th, Y6tl1, and 37th Madras Native Infantry; and the 6th, lltlr, 15th, 18th
Bombay Native Infantry,; but, as in the Native cavalry, I do not think it
would be necessary. If all the regiments are raised to 10 companies each, we
should only require 60 regiments for the field army, and iu the same ratio
about 55 for the defence; but as the regiments for defence would be more
distributed, it would be as well to reckon on 64 for this purpose.
Suppers and miuers.- W e have in India 25 companies. We require for
defence 3 companies and 30 companies for the field army-total
33 comp ~ n i e sof 100 privates. We are therefore 8 companies short. I n considering how this deficiency had best be made up, I must note that the strength
of the unit of sappers varies in the three Presidencies ; in Hengal it consists
of 100, in Madras of 105, and in Bon~bay of 80 privates per company,
Therefore the total number of privates me have got is 2,450, and we want
3,800. If all the companies are raised to 120, we should then have 3,OW
privates, and there would only remain 3 companies more to be raised. These
need only be of a strength of 100 privates as they would he used for
defence. These three companies might be raised by adding 3 to the Bombay
Sappers.
The total numberof Native troops which mould therefore be required
to make us up to war strength woultl be as follows :O!3lcera

1. To make up 6 batteriee of Native mountain artillery into
batteries of 8 guns
12
2. To make G batteries of 8 guns into 12 batteriee df'6 guns
18
3. To raise one new battery of 8 guns
......... 6
4. To make 2 batteries of 6 guns of the above
......
3
6. To add to 37 regiments Native cavalry 1 uquadmn
74
6. To add to one regiment Native cavalry 2 squndrons
4
7. To ndd to 124 regiments Native infantry 2 companies each 372
8. To add 20 privates to 10 companies of Brngal sappers
9. To add 16 privatea to 10 companies of M a d ~ sappera
~s
10. To add #Iprivates to 6 companies of Bombq sappers
11. To raise 3 new companies of sappers
,
3

.........

-

Uuidr Cnvalry.

...

Non-commlssionrd
otflcers anb mew.

984
1,302

325
232

...
...
......
......
......
...

9,030
380
25,792
200
160
2(X,
300

491
-

37,264

If this is done, we should then have in India38 r q i m r n t u of Xative cavalry of 4 uqudrons
124 regiments of infantry of 10 companies
28 companien of anppers

.........

mcers.
56

...

14 batteries of Native monntain artillery of 6 guns

...

...

...
...

...

...

3S0
1,488
56

1,980

To keep these up to war strength, we should require about 30 per cent.
of reserves, that is to say, about 650 officers and 55,000 men.
The total numher of trained Native troops in India would then be about
220,000 men* (with %,(i:JO Englisli otficers).
I think that items as under should be raised with as little delay as possible, i.e.,Odioen.

.

........................

Item

1

, , 3

,,I1

.....................
.....................
.....................
TOM

12
6
3

20

-

Non-com:ni~qioned
oltieers and men.

156
984
328
300

-

-

2,768

Tlten, the men necessary to complete items 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10,
aiz., 471 officers and :35,S86 men, requircd to make up units to mar strength,
would constitute the first reserve of the Native army.
The second reserve would consist of the men necessary to keep these units
at war strength, and \vould be about 30 per cent. of the total war strength,
(viz., 1,960 officers, 164,600 men) namely, 650 officers and 55,000 men.
I n addition, I am of opinion that a third reserve of 20 per cent. sllould
hp ~nlistcdas soon as tlle second reserve had been mobilized. These men
should be attached for instrrlction to the depats of the regiments for mliich
t l l ~ yhad been enlisted, ant1 they would in all probability Ic sufficiently trained
before their services mere required.
?his third reserve mould give us 770 Native mountain artillery men,
5,5 78 Native cavalry soldit.rs, 25,792 infantry soldiers, and 7 79 sappers, or o
total of 33,000 men.
The grand total of the reserves of the Native Indian army would
therefore be1st reserve
2nd reserve
3rd renel-ve

..................
..................
..................
Grand

Total

OtRcen.

471
660
3%

... 1,617
-

Noncommissioned
otlicem nnd men.
35,886
66,000
33,M)O

--

123,SSGt

--

a Immediately before the mutiny of 1857 there were in In& a total of X12,224 Native tmopa,
of which 15,750 were artillery !!
t I do not go into details as to how this reuerve should be organized. H y object is to show
that tllh number is necessary if the Indian army is to be pat into a.8tat.e to meet the Ruaaia~~
advance. I think if this is allowed, thcro will be no difficulty, and need be no delay in determiuing tile det.ib of the or@zation of the rwerva moat snitrbla to the Lndisn m y .

The Army Organimtion Commission of 1879 proposed to keep up a reserve
as follows :1st reserve

2nd reserve

............
Total

...

.

19,000 infantry.

. . . . . . . . . . . .33,000
64,000

6.000 cavalry.
-

6,000

58,oOo

But this was only meant t o feed a field army of about 68,000 men
and 180 guns, whereas my numbers are calculated to feed a n army of
120,000 men and 354 gum.
The Army Organization Commission pointed out in their report t h a t
ahout 8,000 Native soldiers are absorbed into the population every year,
therefore i t is evident that my proposals do not increase to a very appreciable
degree the danger which must always arise from mainteining a reserve of
mercenary troops.
I propose that in the Native army all men who have been non-commissioned officers and 30 per cent. of the best privates (who arelikely to be fit
for promotion to non-commissioned rank) should be allowed to serve with the
colors till they completed 32 years' service for pension, and that all others
should be required to go into the 1st reserve after 10 years' service, and t h a t
they should pass into the 2nd reserve after 21 years' service. The 3rd reserve
would be specially formed on outbreak of a Russian war only.
Those in the I st infantry reserve should receive Rs. 2 annas 5 per mensem,
and those in the 2nd reserve Rs. 4 annas 10, while, on completing 32 yearsJ
service, all should receive Rs. 7 per mensem pension.
The Army Commission, while strongly recommending that reserve men
should be employed, as much as possible, by local Governments, were only able
to get promises of employment for about 7,200. This number seems to m e
ridiculoufily small when compared with the strength of the Police Porce i n
India, which has a total of 158,000 men.
I think that local Governments should be rpquired to keep a t least 20 per
cent. of these places for reservists. This would provide for 33,000. Tllen
when the army of chaprassies, peons, railway porters, &c., h.,are considered, i t
seems very evident to me that a very much larger number of reservists would
be ablc to find employment if Government interfered.
I f these measures are accepted, it will be necessary t o make certain
changes in the constitution of the field divisions aud in the distribution of
the home army.
I n the first, all the British units mould remain the same in number as
5 given above, the only differences being that there would be 118 sabres
more in each cavalry brigade, to which British cavalry has been attached,
and 303 more bayonets in each British infantry regiment-+ change which
must be allowed to be for the better.
I n the Native portion of the divisions the change necesmry would be to
~ u b s t i t u h3 regiments of Native cavalry of 1,334 sabres for 3 regiments of
1,131 sabre8 in each cavalry brigade, and 2 regiments of Native infantry of
2,080 bayoneta for 3 regiments of 2,260 bayonets.

With regard to the redistribution of the home army, I give i t in the
following table :-

Bmoar,

...
...f Formcr
Altered ...

0
0

Assam

...
... ( Former
Altered ...

0

N. w. P. ... f

Former ...
Altered..

2)

21

P ~ N J ~ B

...f

Fo mer.. .
Altered ...

2
2

RaJpuTANA

f Altered.. .

FO" r-l

CENTRAL
F muer..
INDIA . . r e d .

f

P~ormcss Altered..
h-er

C-RAL

0

II

I

MADRAS

F rmer..
...f Altered..

Boama

mer ...
...{Fo
Altered ...

0
0
-

Fo mer ... lob
TOTAL ... f Altered
... 10t

Above I have shown what force me require for the internal defence of India,
and to provide a sufficient field army to provide Russia11 op~ratiorls. I
have supposed that all the reinforcements requir~dmust come from England.
This will, no doubt, be the best solution of our difficulties if i t is practirable ;
but we must remember, lst, that the English army is weak ; 2nd, it may he
called on to provide for the defence of Great Britain, or to put an army in t l ~ c
field in Europe (at the same time as complications in India arise), or both.
The army in England may not, therefore, be in a position to afford us all the
aid we require, and therefore it behoves to survey our resources in India, and
see t o what extent we can reduce our demands on England."

*

I do not, however, wish i t to be understood that I recommend that our demanda on England ehould be appreciably reduced. I think that England should always be able to meet a demand
for an increase of the British troops in India by a t leeat 63,000 men. If the organization of t h e
British army will not permit of this, the British troops in In& aud their reserves must be organized
locally and iudependentlg of the home army.

In the.first $ace, let us turn to our strength in volunteers.

The follow-

ing gives the distribution and strength of the volunteers in India on the 1st
Octokr 188.9 :COW

...

1. 1st Punjab Volunteer Rifle Corps
2. 2nd Punjab or S i m h Rifle Corps
...
3. Brd, or Sind, Punjab and Indus Valley Railway Volunteer Rifle Corps
6 Rehxr Mounted Rifle Corps
5. Calcutta Volunteer Rifle Corps
...
6. Calcutta Cadet Companies
...
7. Eastern Bengul Railway Volunteer Rifle Corps
8. h t Indian Railway Volunteer Kiflc Corps
9. Tirhoot State Railway Volunteer Rifle Corps
10, Seebpore CollegeVolunteer Rifle Corps
...
11. Nngpore volunteer Rifle Corps
...
12.
(1st Allahabad Volunteer Rifle Corpe
13. 2' 6. 2nd Lucknow Volunteer Rifle Corps ...
14. 6 1 3rd Cawnpore Volunteer Rifle Corps ...
15.
4 3rd Cawnyore Voluntesr Cadet Com% I pany
16.
4t ti Naini Tal Volunteer Rifle Corps
17.
C5th Rohilkhund Volunteer Rifle Corps
1R.
(1st Agra Voluntter Rifle Corps
...
15. $ 6 I 2nd Thomason College Volunteer Rifle
1 corps.
20.
4 31d Nursoorie volunteer Rifle Corps
21. 3.2 4th Parakhabad Volunteer Rifle Corps
KS" (
2'7. Ghnzipur Volunteer Rifle Corpa
23. Northern Rengal Railway Volunterr Rifle Colps
2.1. Northern Bengnl Railway C d e t Company
25. Moulmein Volnhteer Rifle Corps
...
20. Rangoon Volunteer Artillery
27. Rangoon Volunteer Rifle Corps
.
28. Rangoon Cadet Companies
...
29. Rangoon and Irrnwaddy State Railway Vo1u11teer Rifle Corps.
30. Akyab Volunteer Rifle Corps
31. Akjab Cadet Company
94. Berar Volunteer Rifle Corps
.
33. Sylhet Volunteer Rifle Corps
...
8 4 H ~ d e r a b dVolunteer Rifle Corps
35. Shillong Volunteer Rifle Corps
86. Rajputana-Malwa Volunteer Rifle Corps
37. Lakhimpur Volunteer Rifle Corps
38. Toungm Volunteer Rifle Corps
89. Madras Volunteer Artillery
40. Illdrau Volunteer Guards
41. Bangalom Volunteer Rifle Corps
42. Bangalore Cadet Company

...

1

22
2

$9

,

...

!
1

...

..

...
...
..

...

...
...
...
...
..
...
...

...

Strenflh.

Bendquarters.

634
335

Lahore.
Simla.
Lahore.

716
272
608
(318)
159
1,133

33
42
75
184
299
60

31ozufferpore.
Calcutta
Ditto.
Ditto.
Jamalpore.
Somastipore.
Seebpore.

...

124)

Allahnbad.
Lucknow.
Cawnpore.
Ditto

187
Id7
268
46

Naini Tal.
Bareillj.
Agra.
Roorkee.

200
37

Nuasoorie.
Fatehgarh.
Allahabd.
Darjeeling.
Ditto.
Moulmein.
Rangoon.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

.

Akyab.
Ditto.
Akola.
Lungla.
Secunderabad,
Shillong.
Ajmere.
Dibrugarh.
Toungoo.
Port St G o r p
Ditto.
Bangalore.

Ditta.

cow.
43. Nilgiri Volunteer Rifle C o p

...

a. Grcut Indian Peninsula Eailway Volunteer
45.

46.
47.

48.

49.

R i e Corps.
Bombay Volunteer Ri0e Corpa
Bombay Cadet Coml~any
...
Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Railway Volunteer Rifle Corps.
Sind Volunteer Rifle Corps
Calcutta Naval Artillcry
...

...

...

Total

...

strength.
2%
042

#d-qndm.

Ootclcamund
Bombay.

670
(122)
W

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,

292
110

Karachi.
Calcutta

12,421
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According to form 111-4, vol. 11, of the Census Report of 1881, there
are in India a total of 106,412 British-born and other European* and
of 31,283 Xurasian males, that is t o say, 137,698 European and Eurasian
males in India. Of t h ~ s e , 55,931 were in the army and 1,966 in the Civil
Service, and of the remainder, &th (7,880) are below 20 and above 60, so that
we have, as nearly ss possible, 71,000 adult Europan and Eurasian males
in India. Of these, 18,421 are already enrolled in the volunteers, so that
there must be 53,500 adult male Europeans, who, if properly enrolled, could
aqsist in the defence of our 'principal places and the maintenance of order generally tliroughout India.
But it is quite impossible from the Ceneus Report to make out where
these 58,500 men are, and therefore I cannot make any sug~estionsas to
their utilization in the def~nceof India ; but I commend this fact to the notice
of the Government of India. There are in India 58,500 European and Eumsian adult males, nearly all of whom are capable of heinq made use of, t o aid
in the defence of India, if you will only take the trouble to find out mllere
they are and to consider how they can be utilized. I n order t o do this,
Government should take a fresh census of all the Europeans and Eurasians,
rtnd the following information should be asked from each male :-Age ; usual
residence; employment, whether in Army, Civil Service, or Volunterrs, whether
able-bodied or not.
When this information has been collected, it will probably be found that
the bulk of the Europeans and Eurasians are settled in the principal towns of
India, such as Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Karachi, Lahore, Simla, Drlhi,
Lucknow, Allahallad, Iiyderabad, Poona, Bangalore, kc., &c., and it mill be
quite easy to orgauize some system by which the service of these men can be
made use of for the defence of these places and thus probably free a large number of soldiers for the field army. I hold that every able-bodied European and
Eurasian in India should be enrolled into a militia, armed, trained, and bound
to serve as a soldier in the defence of his usual city of residence, whenever
called on by Government to do so.
In the next place, there are Y1,15% Goanese in India. Deduct ird of them
as being under 20 and over 60, and me have 20,763 adult males of this class.
Say, moreover, that &th of these are incapacitated from military work, still
there will remain over 18,000 adult male Goanese. I am quite aware that a
Bombay boy armed with a spit is not a very formidable creature; but inasmuch
- -

I would note that the term~ " British-born,"
a i m " are very vague.

'' Eumpeam," a Indo-Britoxu,"

ss

--

and Eurr

as he must be faithful to us, I do not see why he should not be drilled and
organized, so that when armed with a Henri-Martini he should not be equal to
most of the natives he would be likely t o meet.
Another race which is bound to be faithful to us, because, if they showed
t h e smallest signs of disaffwtion, we could in a week turn the whole race out
of India, are the Parsis. There are 43,593 male Parsis in India. This would
give about 30,000 adults, and if we deduct 10 per cent. as above, we should
have 27,000 adult male Parsis capable of being organized into a fairly
serviceable militia.
That is to say, leaving nut the Army, the Volunteers, and the members
of the Civil Service, who would be so fully occupied as not to be available, we
have the following unused reserve for the defence of India :Europeans and Enrasiana
Indo-Portuguese
P P ~ ~ U

...
...
...

...
...

...

...
...
...

Total

...
...

...

5S.500

1 8 , f ~
27.t~~)

... 11Y3,5Cw)

1 have said that till we can get propRr information about the European
population in India, i t will be impossible to show how these can be organized ;
but this much 1 can say, t l ~ a if
t the reserve (103,WCI men) sl~owuabove were
organized efficiently, i t is not too much to say that many of our arsenals,
internal forts, bridgeheads and place3 of refuge could 1w fully and efficie~itly
garrisoned by them; and if this were done, i t would set free for field pul-ln,strs
a large body of regular troops.
in Captain C~,llen'smemorandum on the estul,lishmcnt, of
The
e Europeau and Eurasian militia for India should, without a day's further
delay, be adopted. These are all sensible and ni8cessary, and may be said,
shortly, to be as follows :"Obligatory universal militia service for all non-military Europeans aud
<'Eurasians capable of bearing arms to be carried out a t once. The firfit object
" would be the formation, into organized bodies, of those capable of bearing
"arms, whose interests and feelings are identical with the safety and
"supremsloy of the British Government in India.
"The employment of those bodies should be in the following manner :st Garrison of fort,resses a t the capital ; garrison of fortified posts a t the various
" stations ; keeping open lines of communication.
" An Act should a t once be passed making it compulsory on all male
" British subjects to serve for the defence of the Empire, and this Act sllould be
"applied to all Europeans who, after the date of the Act, came to live in India.
" The terms of the Act should provide for all males between the ages of 18
gt and 60 being willed out, and these should be divided into four classes, viz.,
'' 1st class, 18 to 30, unmarried; 2nd, from 30 to 45, unmarried; Srd, 18 to 45,
" married ; 4th, 45 to 60.
"And it should provide for an active and a reserve. The active should
consist of those who in time of war volunteered to serve away from their
" homea; and in caee of necessity the number of these should be filled by ballot
of all under 45. The reserve would consist of the remainder."
There is such consideration for tlie feelings of the ladirs shown in these
proposed terms, that I should be very s.8rl.y to disturb it, \wrc it uot, that I a ~ u
v

cohvinced it could not possibly work. The fa& is that the 1st clam given
above would absorb +ths of the whole number; and, besides, I see no object
in having any classes. If any men volunteered to serve out of their place of
residence, they could be formed into active companies; and with reference to
the rest, i t would be best to leave i t entirely to the Officer Commanding at
the time to say what us- should be made of the men.
Now if we deduct from the 868,888 Christian males in India tbe
following :Enro ans and Enraaiane
Indo-fktuguese

...

...

137698
3131~1 168860.

]

we arrive a t 800,038 as the total number of Native Christian males in
India.
Let us say 270,000 are under 20 years of age, while ae many ss 50
per cent. of the remainder are physically incapacitated for any military service, we still s11ould have about 260,000 Native Christians, who, a t all events,
are physically able for s5rvice; and though it ie, under present c~rcumstimces,
improbable that many of these would be able to do much in the fighting line,
I should say that they could be brought into quite sufficient order to enable
us, with the aid of the Europeans and Eurasians, kc., to hold the whole of
South India and Bengal, and to aid in the defence of posts and places of refuge.
Of course, the first step-and it should be an immediate one-ie to commence
forming Volunteer Corps of the m e s above mentioned, because every day
that passes and shows these hitherto despised Eurasians, Indo-Portuguese, and
Native Christians that they are trusted, tends to make them more valuable
to us : there is nothing truer than the saying " call a d:~ga had name and
hang him." This, to my mind, is one of tlre directions which our steps towards
creating a reserve for the army in India should take. The Native army is,
and must always remain, a danger to us; and seeing that me have not enouzh
for our wants, -one of the most perplexing problems which ca.n le praentGd
s
without unduly increasto military organizers is how to provide t h ~ reserve
ing the danger of another military rebellion. There are, as I have said above,
260,000 Native Christians physically able for service; these are nearly dl
stationed in the south, where the danger of the rebellion is least, and where
the population is generally despicable as enemies. Surely 100,000 of these
Christians oould be got, who, when trained and armed, could, with the addition of the Europeans and Eurasians and with English officers, keep the
whole of Southern India quiet.
Another means of assisting ourselves in India in the event of a Rus6an
war lies in the crews of the large number of ships frequenting Eastern waters.
According to the "Annual Statement of the Trade and Navigation of
British India for the year ending 31st March 1882," the following number
of vessels entered the various ports in India :Ben~l
Bombay
Madras

,

,,
,,
Total

Barnen

Tom.

wb.

TOM.

...

1,047
1,291
2,133

949,777
1,267,026
2,566,908

481
209
326

647,686
221,647
234258

...

4,471

4,763,110

1,016

1,003,490

...

.

From aio&er return I have procured from the Shipping Mnster, Calcutta,*
I find the average number of Eiiropean seamen visiting Calcuttn during each
month of 1880, 1881, and 138%mas 1,500, and this represents an average of
1 seaman to about 50 tons. If, therefore, we apply these figures to the total
tonnage visitina British ports for t11c year ending Slst March 1882, I find
t h a t about %0,000 seamen visit British ports in the year. Of course, i t is not
possible .to make o ~ without
~ t
further d a t : ~how many of these are Europeans,
b n t I have shown that an average of 1,500 European seamen art, to be found
i n Calcutta in any month in the year, and i t is probable that, comparing t l ~ e
hnnoge which enters Bombay and Madras ports with that which comes t o
Cnlcn~ta,there would be about the same number in Bombay and over 9,500
i n the Madras ports; and it is evident, if the question is gone into, that a
considerable number of these could be calculated on to aid in the defence of
these ports on an emergency and for a limited period.
Anet_her step whicli might be taken iu to ascertain from Australia,
Canada, the Cape, and New Zealand what nnmber of volunters India might
rwkon on receivi-ng from these colouics in the event of a Russian war; and
lest this should be objected to, I would call to memory that Canada in the
Indian mutiny offered to send a contingent of 10,000 men, and, besides that,
i n a war with Russia such ss I am contemplating, our colonies would be
practically in no dauger, and c ~ u l dtherefore spare their surplus population.
The population of Canada in 1801 mas 3,000,000 ; i t is now about 44
millions, so that she could now offer us a larger contingent ; but taking the
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contribution which Canada once ~fferedne, viz., 10,000, or 1 for every 300
head, I find we might perhaps get from the above coloniee the following
force :-

t

Canada
Cape Colony Proper
New South Wales
New 7 A m d
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Victoria
West Australia

Contingent.

-.

15,000
2.400

...

...
...
...

1,600

1,700
700

...

900

...

400

...

3,ooo

...

Total

...

24,iWO

or, let us say, in round numbers, 24,000 men.
It is, therefore, evident that there is a poseibility of our adding t o t-he
fighting strength simply by a little timely forethought and organization t h e
following numbers over and above the army :-

...

European and Eurs~ianadult males

Native Christians
Europeans from Marine
~ r i t i s hColony Contingents

s..

...

...

...
...

...

Enropeam.

Natira.

68,600

...

...

O
lO
m

6,C)OO

%,,ooO

... 106,600
-

...
...

Even allowing that all these would not be available, I think i t is as well to
Total

127,000

give these figures to show what unthought of mines of wealth of fighting
resources we have in India without asking the mother-country for rr man.
Bnt this strength would only provide a field army of sufficient strength
to give us a fair chance of defeating the efforts that Russia would, looki n g to the comparatively barren theatre of war, now make. I have aid
nothing hitherto about the troops necessary to be maintained on tho lines of
~mmnnications. To show this, I must forestall in a measure what I have
got to say in Chapter V of this paper, in order to see how many men we shall
require for our lines of communication.
The first of these will be from Pir Choki, Sibi, to Herat. The totaI
&stance is about 600 miles, divided into 45 stage$ ; and this distance, when
the railway t o the other side of the Gwaja is finished, should be reduced to
445 miles of 35 stages. The points on this line which would have t o be held
in strength are Peshin, Kandahar, Girishk, Bakwa, Farah, and Sabzawar,
and, besides, there would have to be posts a t each stage consisting of 1company
In Cnneda the militia consisted in 1879 of 45,000 active militia and of 666,000 m e .
The Australian Coloniea could turn out 40,000 tmined men.
t It is doubtful whether thin colony could spare any meu.

of infantry and t troop of cavalry. The garrisons, therefore, required to
keep up communicntions on this line would be-

...

...

...

...

...

...

Nntlve
Britiah
Field
infantry. utJlleq. inhntq.

Peshin
4
Knndahar
...
... 1
Girinhk
4
Bnkwa
...
......
Farah
4
Sabzawar
...
35 posts of 1 corn Rny Native infantry, 4 troop J a t ivs cavalry

1
1
1

...1

......

......
... 24
-

Total

Nat lve
cavalry.

1
1

2
2
2
1
2
1

...
...
-

34
-

-4

13f
-

Tlie second would be from Gomul to Gardan Diwar, a distance of about
350 milcs in about 30 stages. The points on this line which would have to be
held in strength would be Gomul, Zurmelan, Utman, Kala-i-Langar, Karsb w h , and a couple of poets in the Hazara hills. The garriaone required for
these would beNative
British
Field
Infnntry. u t l u e q . infantry.

...
...

......

Native
cavalry.

Goluul
Zurmelan
Utman
... f
... 1
Kala-i-Langar
...
Karabagh
...
4
1st H ~ z a r apost
...
4
2nd Hazora post
...
4
26 posts of 1company Native infantry, f troop Nat~vecmvalry
... ,..

..

...

+

...
...
...

-

... 3

rota1

The third would be from Jamrud to Kabul, a distance of 179 miles, in 18
stages. The poiuts on this line which would have to be held in strength
would be Landi Kotal, Bhasawal, Jellalabad, Gandamak, Jagdalak, Seh Baba,
and Lataband :The garrisons required for these would be-

...
...
...
...
......

......:::

1

Field
artillery.

Native
Mantry.

Batlvs
canlr~.

Landi Kotal
Bhaeawal
...
Jellalabsd
Gandamak
1
Jagdalak
8eh Babe
Lateband
11 posts of 1company Native infantry, troop Native cavalry

+

Total

... t*
..*
...

...
34

... -

The fourth would be from Jamu to the Baroghil PWB,about 450 mileq
m d 40 stages. The points on this line which would have to be held in strength

are Oilgit, Ym'n and Mastoj, snd about ten other small posts. The gamsons
which would be necewry wouM beWtl.h
Infantry.

...
...

...

Mountain
utillery.

t

Gilgit
f
Yssuin
4
Mantoj
...
10 poutn of ) compnny Native infantry and 14 Native cavalry

... *
......
... 1

...

Total

Native
iufmtry.

1

f
f

1
1

1

t

4

...

t

-

-

-

-

34

-

a

d

Native
avalry.

A

The total farce therefore required for the lines of communication is as
follows :Ist,
211d,
3rd,
4th,

Herst
Gnrdan Diwar
Kabul
Bnrogliil

Brittah
Field Hoont.fn
idantry. artillery. artillery.

...
...
...

...
...

...

24 .
3

... 1

... 10
-

Tots1

...
...

4
6

...
-- it
-

it

lo+
--

4t
A

Natlrs
Natirc
lufultr~. nodry.

13b
13

7
7

et

4)

1t
39
20
4

- -

But, as oEl these could not be supplied from the regular army even if
increased t o the extent I have p r o p o d , it will be necessary to we what other
arrangements could possibly be made.
It seems that this is a dut we might ~ a f e l yentrust to the troops of the
various rajahs of India and to ocal levies, both bring commanded by English
officers. I do not, of course, propose to entruet the whole of the communicatione to these, but only to an extent which will be shown hereafter.
Now, as t o local levies, I gather the following information from the
Gazetteer of the North-Western Frontier of India.
Commencin with the llera Ghazi Khan district, I find in the Balochee
residing in and %eyond our border a perfect mine of hitherto unworked
warlike material. These tribes, commencing from the north, a r e -

i

...
...

Kaaranin
Nutkania
Lunds of Sori
Kosahs
Lagaris
Gorchanin
Lunda of Tibi
Mazeris
Drishaks
K0%8hsof S&d
Burdie

...
......
...

Dnmki

Samslis
Jatnb
Rinda
scrlranir,

...
...
...
,..
,,.

...

...

...
...

...
...
...
...

8..

......

...

*"

......
...
8..

Bejond the order.
Adult u ~ d m .

Within tbe border.
Adult males.

...
...

800
800

29mo
...
4,500
...
"'

3,500

...
1,100
... 460
...
1,800
...
... 1,200

Knsranis (part)
600
Bodam
2,500
TheseamGomhanb
Pitafis
rind Lrygarb*
9."
Bugtis
I r n
Khetrane
2.m

L%$s

3

Maris

4P00

--

.........
-

11.m

16,700

About 28,000 adult ' d w .

I do not sappee that we should get all &me; but I do not oee why, with
proper arrangements, we should not get about a quarter of them. Then the
contingenh furnisl~edby each would be in round numbers aa follows :Kasranis, hill aud plain, 400 ; Nutkanis, 200 ; Lunds of Sori, 500 ;Kosahs,
1,000 ; Lagaris, 900 ; Gorchanie, 300 ; Lunds of Tibi, 100 ; Mazaris, 500 ;
llrishaks, 300; Bodars, 600 ; Bugtis, 400 ; Khetrans, 600 ; and Marie,
1,000-total, H,(iOO men.
The value of such auxiliaries may, I think, be gathered from some
remarks I made in the article " Baloches " in my Gazetteer of the NorthWestern Frontier :"The Baloches am a hardy, warlike race; their style of fighting is
peculiar, and much more deadly t h u that of their neighlours, the Pathans.
" The Baloch dismounts and pickets his marc, and then enters the me/&,
sword and shield in hand, while the Pathnn enewes with his matchlock
" from a distance, if possible nnder cover, and seldom closes with his adversary.
Their prevailing faults are pride, over-sensitiveness, and indolence.
'' They look down with contempt on the Jot and other inhabitants of the
" eonntry ; they think i t I ~ n e a t h
their dignity to labour, although they are
'' getting out of this by degrees.
There are many good points in their character, which render them very
" valuable subjects or feudatories.
They are uot bigoted, and have no fnna'' ticism, nor any hatred against us on relizious grounds (and tliese remarks
refer to the hill tribes as well as those in the plains) ; and should ever
" another crisis occur like that of 1837, or should there be a combination of
'a Pathan tribes against us, they would prove a most valuable aid.
Thp courage of the Baloch is certainly of a sterner kind than that uf
" the Pathan, and this is shown not so much iu their encounters with us'' though, all things considered, they have fought better against us than the
Afghans ever did-as
in their tribal feuds, nnd in the infinitely bolder
manner in which they carry out their raids on our territory. An Afghan a t
feud with his neighbour gets into a tower or behind a rock, and waits till he
tc can murder him in cob1 blood ; a Baloch collects all the wild spirits of his
clan and attacks his enemy in force and sword in hand, generally losing very
heavily. The determined pllantry of the 700 Bugtis who refused to surrender to Merewetbcr's horsemen, though escape was hopeless, but allowed
themselves to be shot down till more than two-thirds had fallen, is worthy
" of a page in history.
" 'l'here are some other characteristics i n their character which give them
a decided superiority over their neighbours, the Pathans; these are-faithfulness, truthfulness, and their custom regarding their women. The
6g Afghans swore not to molest our troops when retiring from Kabul, and the
cr result is known; the Baloches (Maris) swore to keep faith with Captain
Brown and his garrison in Kahan, and escorted them safely to tlre plains of
Kwh, although quite a t their mercy, and dependent on them even for water.
It is a remarkable fact that although, as a raoe, they are very poor,
a liviug from hand t o mouth, they will not be induced to take mgular
service, as they will not wear uniform or undergo discipline, and are impatient
Cc of control.
They are glad to take irregular service in the frontier militia,
" in which they are most useful.
This disinclination, however, of the Raloch t o service is fast being got
'' over. I do not mean that many of them do enlist, but that a f8ir nuniber of
a them would, if lightly treated as to their prejudices. I took some trouble
in going along the Balooh border to get a t the opinione of the Chiefs ua to

military service under Government, and I believe I am fairly stating the
objections of Baloches to twr services when I declare them to be as follows :'< lst, they are afraid of their hair being c u t ; end, they object to a n y but
" white or rather dirty white clothes; 3rd, they do not wish to leave their
" homes. These objections will, I think, be allowed to be very much those
r r which any wild race would advance to put in their neck under the yoke for
a the first time. I can fancy the wild Bunerwal saying, much as the unclaimable Vaziri says now, that he would serve, but he must not go beyond
' I Peslawar or wear aught but blue, or be obliged t o wash;
yet how
many Bunerwals had we before the Ambela campaign who had served
sc a t Delhi, Lucknow, or China, who liad not only been washed, but liked
" it, and mere clad in all colors, from khaki to scarlet. It is, in fact,
'r with the Baloches aa with all mild races a t first-they require careful hand" ling, and they will wear anything, go anywhcre, and do anything they are
<' asked. Unless, indeed, i t be advanced that it is necessary for a soldier t o
" have short hair or wear red, I can we no reason why Baloch recruits should
" not be as numerous in our ranks as they wouId be valuable; for I really
'< think they would be valuable, and I am oE opinion they are just one of the
races of India who should look for encouragement from us, being comparatively weak in numbers and cut off from all other Jiuhammadans'as much hy
" their total want of bigotry as their liking for m. The experiment, to my
tc thinking is worth trying; and were an officer who was really fond of Baloches
'1 entrusted with the task, 1 think we might raise several Baloch regiments t h a t
f l would more than justify their entertainment in the hour of trial."
I n the Dcra Ismail Khan district also valuable fighting material is to be
found, namely, in the following tribes :-*
fl
rr

Gandehpum
Iholat
Mean Khel
Babam
Uataransll

...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

..

...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...

Total

...
...
...
...

...

...

Adult mules.

1,800
240
600
MN)

2uo
3,300

From this number perhaps we might raise a body of some 1,000 men.
I n the Banu district the tribes from whom we might raise fighting men
areKhataks
Vaziria
Lohanis

...
...
...

...
...
...

...
...

...
...

...

...

Total

...
...

...

Adult nlalea.

3,500
Y,5W)

lt~,fmO
... 23,000
7

As, however, most of these are settled down to an agricultural life, i t
would not probably be so easy to get them as fighting mateiial. Still I think
that 5,000 of them might be raiscd under favourable circumstances.
In the Kohat district there are the following tribes who may be relied
onKhataks

h p h

...
...

...

...

...
...

Tut~~l

...

...

A

8

...
...

...
-

-

-

Adult males

19,(*u

10,ooo
29,000

-----

I would refer tl~oseof my rwdem wllo w i ~ for
! ~ lnure iuformation regurdiug these tribes to

my Gazetteer of the No~tll-WestFrontier.

I should be inclined t o say that 6,000 of these could be enlisted for the
special service required of them.
I n the Peshawar diatrict the fighting tribes areYunaf7ais
Khstnks
Muhmands
Khalila
Daudrais

...
...

...

...
...

...
...
...

...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
Total

...
...
...
...
...
...

Adult male&

27,000
1,500
9,Om

6,(W

6,000

48,500

From these perhaps 10,000 men could be raked.
There are not many men in the Hazara district of much use M fighting
material ; hut still from the Bombas, Dliunds, Karals, and Oakars, the
Tanawalis, Swatis, and trilws of Afghan origin, I should s,ly there would
not be much ditficulty in raiaing 3,000 men of more or less valour.
From the s i t districts of the fruntier we might then be able to raise as
follows :h r a Ghazi Klian
Ilcra Ismail Khan
Banu
Kohat
Pmhawar
Hnzara

...
...
...
...
...

...

...

...
...
...
...

...

...

...
...
...

...
...
Total

...
...

...

Adult m . l a

ilOOO
3.500

6,uOO

... 6,MD
... lO,(XX,
... 3,tW
34,500
... -

All tribal lrvies that ma? be used by US should be organized into trihal
companies or battalit~nsaccording to their numbers under their own Chiefs.
They sho~ildbe armed and supplied with ammunition by us, and tlieysliould he
pait1 regnlarly. l i n ~ f o r mis not wanted : each tril~eshould be encouragetl tr,
haye a tribal badge ant1 banner by wliicli tbray might be known. I do not say
they would turn out first-class soldiers, but as ~ l i e yare just as pl~icky as the
Afghans, and just as cohesive and well disciplined, I really $0 not see why they
shorild not do to aid us in the work before us. And there is no doubt their
absence from the frontier would be an aid to us in another may, inasmuch as
i t would reduce tlie elements of danger we should leave behind.
Bcbsi~lesthe above, there are many other f i ~ h t i n graces in India whose warlike strength has not been called on to anything like the exteut i t would bear.
For instance, of Sikh adult males rnp have only 15,105 in our army; only
8,758 Doqras; only 1,J60 hfazl)is; o111y :3,000 Jats; only 6,378 Gurkhas ;
oqly 14,(:1)0 Brahmans and Kajputv of Ilindustan ; oiilp 569 Kumaonis; onlp
9!t,553 Hindustani AIuIi~immda~is
; only S,772 Punjabi hluliammdans; and
only l,.i30 trans-border Pathans, out of over 100,000 men.*
There could be little danger in enlisting these races up to treble the
number now in our ranks, and there cannot be muell ddubt tliat levies of tlle~n
armed by 11s moul[l be quite equal to aiding irl the internal defence of I ~ ~ t l i s ,
thus freeing surne of our ~r.<iii~ei~ts
for tlie con~rnunicati~)nu
of uur ficld arniy.
I now proceed to consider what troops a t presetit in the s~rvice of the
Rajahs of India would be available for tliis purpose. In s u ~ ha war as
I a m considering, I am of opinion that it should be taken for granted that
every Rajah in India is anxious to help the 13riti.il Governmpnt t o tlrs
I make out from tlie C~IINU. Rvport tlll~ttl~rretur a b u t 6a),000 d u l t loale Lkhr, but I
h v e k n unable to &ld out LLc u u ~ ~ ~ bof
< ntlw
, ollrer r.lcaa

w

ntmofit of his power, and I think that some help should, as a matter of policy,
be accgpted from each one. Those who have sufficiently good troops should
be called on t o provide contingmts either for the maintenance of order i n
India or for the communications of tlie field army, and those who have no
troops suitable should be called on to provide transport and supplies, all
sccording to their several positions and resonrces.
The following remarks from a report of Sir C. Aitchison,* when Foreign
Secretary, are useful in considering this sul~ject:"Many Native States of India, especially the smaller ones, such as t h e
g' Piinjab Hill States, the States on the South-Western
Frontier of Bengal,
" and tlie like, are in so complete subordination, that there is practically little
#' difference between them and some parts of British territory.
Some, indeed,
"like the Cliiefs of the Delhi territory, the jaghirdars of Sattara and t h e
" Southern Mahratta Couutry, hold their estates on a military tenure, being
;'required to furnish men for our service or to pap money instead. They are,
" however, all bound to co-oprate with the B r ~ t i s h Government in time oE
war.
'' The Chiefs of tlle Jyntia and Cossyah Hills, for instance, acknowledge
;'the right of the Britisll Government to establish cantonments and forts in
'' any part of their States, and are bound to obey all orders issued to them.
"Tlie Kajah of Jlunipore is bound t o assist with carriage in the event of
rc war with Burma and troops beinc sent either to protect Munipore or ad" vance beyond his frontier; and in the event of anything happening on t h e
;' Eastern Frontier of British territory, he must, when required, assist with a
" portion of his troops.
" The Sikkim 1Cajah i~ bound t o join with the whole of his military force,
'<and afford e ~ ~ e aid
r y and facility to Briti5h troops ml~enemploycd in tlie hills.
"'l'lie Chiefs of the South-Western Frontier of Bengal must curdially
yield obedience ant1 report to Gover~iml~nt
all tllat occurs.
I11 tlle Cuttacli tril~utarymchals tlie Chiefs are req~iired to afford sup" p l i ~ sa t fair prices to Government troops, and to depute a contingent force
"of their own to co-opprate with the British troop<, if ally neigllbouring rajith
"or any other person mh:ltsnever offers opposition to Government.
'' Thp Knjah of Gurl~walholtls his e s t a t ~ son contlitiiln of good behaviour
of service, military and political, in time of danger and d i s t ~ ~ r l ~ a n c e .
('I n the Punj:tl, the whole of the hill Chiefs also, i n c l u d i ~ ~ Pr~tti;lla,
g
so
far as his hill estates are concerned, must, in the event of war in tlie hills,
"join the British army.
On the Bombay side, the Sattara and the Southern Mahratta jagliir&r~
#' generally pay small tribute in lieu of. horsemen.
('
I n Huntlelcund, for instance, we have formally engaged to protect the
" Rajahs of Teliree, Duttia, ant1 Sumpthur from the aFqi.e.sions of any foreign
" power, and g11:lrant~c.dto them t l ~ e i rpossessiofis. The Kajilh of Teliree is
" Lonntl to defend the r o d s and passes throuYh his te~.ritorics, ant1 whenever
" G o v e r n m ~ n tw i t troops or wish to station them iu his St:ite, he must con('* ~ nand
t furnish supplies. I n addition to similar obligations, the Rajahs of
" I)utti:r and S u m p t h ~ are
~ r req~iiretlt o employ their trdops a t their own ex" ~)t>r~se,
wl~encvrrcalled lipon, and to place them ill subordination t o t h e
" Olficer C,~mmantlingthe Uriti\h forces. These three Cliiefs have treaties
" with the British G'bvernment; the other Chiefs hold tlieir territories under
sanatls or grants from us. Althounh their eugagemcnts differ somewhat, it
6'

Written about 1888.

may be said, as a general rule, that they are bound to dcfend their pacsea,

'' to supply guides and provisions t o British troops, to entertain no greater
*' force than is required for the collection of the revenue and the dignity of
"the Chief, and generally to be submissive to the will and commands of the
Goverumcnt.
"The state^ of Puttiala, Jhind, and Nabha are hound t o assist and
clfurnisli the British troops with grain when marching through their States,
"and sh,l~lld an enemy approach, the Chiefs are bound to join the British
"army mlith their forces and co-operate with the British Government in
" expelling the euemy.
"The position of Cashmere on our extreme frontier, Iying between our
"own territories and those of the independent nations of Central Asia, is
"exceedingly peculiar.
The boundaries of Cashmere on the north have never
" been delined.
The Maharajah once boaqted that the boundary in that direc" tion which he ~.ecognizedwas the limit to which his arms could carry it.
"We have, Iiomever, recpntly impressed on him the necessity of abstaining
" from a~gressions. I n the treaty with him indeed it is stipulated that the
" bound:lr~es of the Stale sliall not a t any time he changed without our con" sent.
Tbe 3faharaj.h is 1,ouud to refcr to us all disputes with his neigh" bours.
HP has therefore no pretext for aggre~~ions.W e on our part,
l'm~irover,are bound t o aid the h1nharaj:ilt in protecting his territories from
11 exter~ial
enemies, and mould naturally object to any course of action on his
"part cal~ulate~l
t o provoke a n invasion of Cashmere. The Maharajah, more"over, sc.kncrwledqes our supremacy and engaqes to join, with the whole of
'' his mi1it:rry forcne, the British troops when employed within the hills or in
the territories adjoining his lmssessions.
"The other Native States may be divided into two classes; those in
"which we maintain subsidiary forces and those which are bound to subor"dinate co-operation. 'l'hose in which we have to maintain subsidiary forcee
"are Gwalior, Indore, H~derabad,Travancore, Cochin, Baroda, and Cutch.
"Scindia further agreed to maintain a body of auxiliary horse to co"operate with the British troops and to assign funds for their support. It is
"further agreed that the military force of ell arms to be here~ftermaintained
"by His Highness shall at no time exceed-artillery, 4'3 guns with 480
l<
gunners; infalltry, 5,000 dl.illed soldiers; cavalry, 6,000 sowars. Sindia
" besides pays a contribution of Rs. 19,650 a ymr to the Malsva Bheel Corps.
" Our agreements with Holkar in regard to military matters are contained
"in the treaty of Mundesore concluded in 1818. The Maharajah agrees to
I' retain in service an ausiliary force of not less than 3,000 horse.
" I n Hyderabad we are bound to maintain a subsidiary force of eight
"battalions of sepoys and two regiments of cavalry with the requisite guns.
Of this number, unless with the Nizam's consent, there must be stationed
"within the Hyderabad territories never less than five regiments of infantry
<I
and one of cavalry, with a due proportion of artillery, and the rest must be
The expenses of this Force is met from the revenue
"brouqht in on demand.
"of the ceded districts of Madras. I t s duties are the protection of the
"Nizam's person, the overawing of rebels, the protection of Hyderabad
Kt
against foreign invasion, and the like. Besides the subsidiary force,
" G ~ ~ e r n m e nmaintain
t
an auxiliary force or contingent of 6,000 infantry,
" 3,000 cavalry, and four field bztteries to be employed a t all times, whenever
umpiredI througbut the Xiearn's dominiou, and to quell rebellion or
I'

for from
to the Nizam's just claims or authority. This force is
Hydembad Assigned Districts. I n time of war the subsidiary force,
" with the exception of two battalions, and also the contingent, are available
6
' for service, the Kizam being required to furnish no other t r o o p to COW operate with ours.

" the

" By thc treaty of 1790, the Maharajah of Jlysore is required tc, p y
"seven lukhs of pagorlus a year for a subsitliary force. He was also requirtd
"to c , ~ r ~ t r i l , ill
u t ~time of war such portion of his rerenrles as Governmenb
" might r ~nqitlerj~l.;t and reasonable. This latter obligation, however, was
c' c,)mlnoted in 1st)-4into an obligation to maintain an auxiliary force of ~ , ( J O O
a 11,we, Government agreeing to pay for any more troops that might be re" quired.
'' I n the M d r a a Presidency there are two States, Tmvancore and Cochin,
with which we have arrangements for a subsidiary force. I n Travancore
" we arc bound to defend and protect the territories of the Raja11 against
"all enemies whatsoever, and the Rajali pays 8 lakhs a year for a suhsi" diarv force. If a larger force is required, the cost is to be borne jointly
" by Government and t h Rajah;
~
and if Government have reason to apprehend
" failure in the payment of the fonds, they have power to introduce rcgula'' tions for the management of the Travancore revenues, or to bring a portion
"of the State under their direct management. With Cochin the stipulations
"are almost precisely similar, the subsidiary payment, however, being only
" two lakhs.
"

" I n the Bombay Presidency also there are two States, Baroda and
arrangements. The Baroda subsidiary
" force is 4,000 Native infantry, two regiments of cavalry, and one conlpany
"of khropean artillery, paid for from territories ceded by the Guickwar. Its
"duties are the same as those of the Hyderabiul subsidiary force. The Guick" war is also requirrd to keep up an auxiliary force of :1,000 cavalry, and in
"time of war to bring fol.wa~dthe whole of his military resources. W e on
." our part are bouild to protect and defend him. I n Cutch the Rao pays t w o
" laklls for a sulbsidiary forcc*,and is bound to aitl Governmeut upon its requisi" tion with such military force as he pnssefises.
He cannot allow Arabs,
Seedues, or foreign mercenaries to remuin in Cr~tch mthout our consent ;
" the importation of military stores is forbidden, Government agreeing t o sup" ply the requirements of the State a t a valuation.

" Cutch, with wllicll we have similar

.

" I n those States which are allied to us by engagements of subordinate
"co-operntion, the conditions generally are that we protect and guarantee
"the integrity of the State, while the Chief is bound to furnish troops on
"our requisition according to his means. These conditions am common to
" Bhawulpore, Rewah, Oodeylmre, Jodhpore, and the Rajputana States gen"eral!~, Bhopal, Dhsr, and Dewas. But besides these common obligations,
"Oodeypore contributes Rs. 50,000 to the Meywar Bheel Corps. Jodlipore
"contributes Rs. 1,15,000 in lieu of a contingent of 1,500 horse, which ho
" was required to keep up by the treaty of 1818. Kotah pays two lakhs a
"year for an auxiliary force. Tonk is forbidden to keep up a larger nrmy
61 than is required for the internal management of his possessions; and in
" Serohi we have the p w e r of raising a local force to te disciplined by Euro"peans. By the treaty df 1'318 Bhopal waa to furnish a contingent of 600
"horse and 400 foot for British servicg but in 1819 this was commuted to an

*'annual payment of two lakhs rr year, from whicli is maintained the Bhopal
Battalion. The Dhar State pays Rs.19,fi5G a year for the Malwa Bheel
" Corps, Dewas 8 s . 33,0!2!2, and Jowra Rs. l,58,614 for the same corps.
" besides the above, the Rajputana States pay the following tribute :Udrypore
Jeypo~s
Jodliore
Uoondee
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ec The following States pay no tribute :-Tonk,
Kerowlee, Kisliengarh,
" Dholepore, Bliurtpore, Ulwar, Bikaneer, and Jussulmere.
'' I n his able bketclies on our political relations pullislied iu 1837, Colonel
*' Sutherland strongly advocates an extension of the s y s t ~ mof Nativt? contincc gents, by which means lie cunsidcrs that tEc armies of Native States rnay best
" be brought to snl)port our interests in the dominions of their princrs, al,d to
" aid in tlie general military defence of the Empire.
I give tlie f 1llowing
extracts from his work as showing more partieula~ly wllat were !,is
views :" 'The only question of really vital importance to tlie British Governmc~rlt,
'' beyond that of maintaining uiliversal tr:lnq~lillity, is tlle degree of authority
" wllicli it is entitled to ererciee over the arn~iesof the scvr3ral States for tile
" g e ~ ~ e ~defence
.aI
of the Empire. Those armies are of sufficient magnitude to
" render it in the highest d ~ ~ g r e
important
e
tliat rve should look to the nature
'' of their temper and the degree of their organization. 'l'he very existence
'* of this military force is a t prrsent almost unknown to us; it rcsts quietly
in its several positions, and apparently subject to our will. But sh~,llld
a' anything nccrir to call our ft~rcesto an advanced scene of action, or wl~lch
"may be calculated to disturb the stability of our power, we sliall find
e' thiq enormous mass of men r i ~ e
into active existence, if not in cclmbirlatioll,
" or directly immediately against us, a t least for the purpose of erertiug the
" authority, and aggrandizing the power of their several Sovereigns.

*

*

*

*

*

*

" Next in importance to the efficiency of our own army for the general
defeuce of our position In India is the extent of the armies of t h~ several
'' S t t e s , the nature of their organization, and the manner in which t ] ~ , - ~
"stand d e t e d towards us. An estimate hau already been made of ttleir
"numbers. The nature of their organization, except in the few instances
" where they are under the control or command of British clfficers, is of tile
" very worst description-ill-paitl,
undisciplined, and dissatisfied to a degl
'' which renders their allegiauce to their own Sov?reign a matter of vely
'tdoubtful contingency, and prepares them to enter on any enterprise promise' ing better pay or prospect of plunder, yet all disposed to look upon ue and
'' our power as the principal cause of their degradation.
" It has a t all times b ~ e n found impossible for the Native States of
'' India to maintain, without the assistance of European officers, a regularly
" disciplined army. The absence of system and energy in the native character
*' seems unsuited to thie; but above all the-absence of any regular system of
"

"payment where the prince has a private as well as a public treasury,
a and draws into the former every farthing that he can appropriate without
'' any reference to the wants of the latter.

"To be efficient for our purpose, those troops must be under the
"immediate command of our own officers, dependent on them for the reguc' larity with which they are paid, for their promotion, and relying on our
Goverument for the permanency of their service. Holding these esseutials
'' in our hands, the contingents may be cnmposed of the old soldiers of the
cc Native States, for there is notl~ing
national in the character of their armies
which need lead us to fear t h i ~ tin the dav of our adversity they will t u r n
"against us, as tlle German contingents did against Napoleon after the
battle of Leipsic. We have in t l ~ condnct
e
of the Mysore, the Hyderal~ad,
a the Poona, and the Nagj~orecontingents during t h ~
lzst nrnr proof t h a t
a under this form of or:nnization
their gallantry and fidelity to our cause
will not be inferior to those qualities in the troops of our service.
"Most of thc Native States are bound by treaty to aid the British
<: Government in time of war with the whole or a specified portion or their
" ltrmirs. B n l those stipulations would be little binding on them, nor
~ollld we under any circnmstnnces of adversity calculate on their fidelity
r c or usrfnlness, unless like the contingent of the Nizam, they wcre placed
" U,lder the cnmm:lnd of our own officers. No one will doubt the importance
a to our ransr of the services of such auniliaril~sthus orga~~ized,
either for
" the pl~rpose of fighting onr battles in advanced positions or for t h e
ct maintenance of oar interests and of general tranquillity in internal India,
" when i t may be necessary to call our own army to other scenes of action.
" W e liave not gel~erallytlle right of drawing portions of the Native
'' armies from their Sovereigns in a degree that mould r e n d ~ rthem useful
I t 0 us. And it is a t present doubtf~ll how, or wl~etl~er
erer, this most
" important of our pnlitical objects can be attained. f e may be sure that
" the Native Powcrs will not readily or voluntarily re~itlerup their armies
to our control, for their confidence is not, and proLaLly never mill be, so
6' great in our goal faith and in the prmanency of clnr plnver as to lead tllcm
implicitly to trust to us for their defence. The real condition to which
'' they have resi~nedthr.mselves by treaty or to which they have fallen in the
er progress of time and in the course of events is very different from t h a t
fi which they would arrogate to themselves.
Cut off from forcign relations
" and protected as they substantially are and have been for the last fiftern
"years almost without an exception to the contrary, each against t h e
~ c v g r e s s i ~ nof his neighbour and of all other powers, their armies have
virtually become useless, except for tlle purpose of internal government.
I t is a question whether without an army a Government can exist even
'(for the purposes of internal administration, and the instances which we
have of late seen of the necessity which Government are under in more
civilized countries than India of calling for the aid of troops in support
a of civil institutions, may serve to convince us that eve11 for tllis purpose an
a army is necessary.
W e must calculate upon such portions of these contingents as are
"placed under British officers being as entirely withdrawn as our own
<'troops from the support of the Native Government in its internaI
fi administration, and applicable only to the general defence of the Empire.

ttSome of the States already pay a subsidiary' force for this purpose,
"others pay tribute, and in addition nearly all promise to supply a specific!
" ~ ~ ~ n t i n g e nort , t o hold their whole army a t our disposal. It is on this
"latter account that we may con~ider ourselves justified in endeavouring
to gain a cot~trol ovpr such portion of the Native armies as is extra t o
lewhat
t.hcy require for iiitern:~l Government. Prom the nature of their
cc organization and their temper, those armies are a t all times d-~ngerous
to us;
"and on these accounts, when me mere aspailed from without, might become
destructive t o our power. Self-preservation therefore.requires that when me
have the riglit these portions of tlie Native armies should be brought under
" our authority for the purpose of fighting tlieir h t t l e s and our own.

*

*

*
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*
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" Great difficulty mill nccessnrily be experienced in gaining such control
over the contingents of our allies as would renaer them efficient and faithful
When we proposetl lately to reildrr u p one of three tliousand horse
I' to 11s.
maintained for g ~ n e r a lservice by t h ~Guickwar, provided he would place
tlie remaining two thousand on n, footing co~isideretlmore desirable by us,
" h e mould not yield to the arrangement. Yet until this control over those
armies has been obt:~ined,our situation in Intlia, under particular circom" s h n c ~ smust
,
become highly critical, for it ie obvious that nre cannot afford
cr t o pay :in army hi Intlia sufficiently to light our frontier battles, and to siipport
our position against hostile combinatious within. I t will become a house
" dividrd against itsclf.
No oppol.tunity should thercforc be lost of Lzliing advantage of every
o p n i n g !~rolnisinga result eo fi&vo~ral)le
to us. It is the point on which the
greatest importance t o ou~.selvcsnow hinges in our re1ati'~pswith the States of
e
by strengtheuing our]*:very man g:iinerl is a d o ~ i l ~ lgain
" iubrnal Intlia.
" selves, and tirking away from them their strength and their puwcr to do us
harm.
I n their present condition the S a t i v e armies are not at all formidable
'*to 11s. I n tiine of d:~nqerindeed they proved most va1ual)le auxiliaries.
" 'l'llp (Iasl~mpretroops did excellent service a t I)ellii, so did tlie troups of the
ucis-SutIej States. I n the majority of Niitive St:it~s,so long as we treat
s
than sueettIie Chiefs with consideration and in a spil.it of t r u t l ~ f u l n ~ erather
" picion, aud so long as the GllicEs govern fairly well and do not alienate the
"affections of thrir p~ople, me may rely on the fid~lityand co-operation
" of their troop. For field opcr:~tion~,indeed, their troops are not of much
e
rc valrre. I3ut for escorts and Iieeping open communications so as to r e l i ~ v our
trained toops for actual figlitil~g,they would be very v;rluable and become
'[a tower of strength to us.
" I n one point I think we have h e n too negligent. Wc have not suffier ciently mado use of our power to employ the troops of Native States and
to station our omn tra~opsin Native territories. I n every military affair i n
' 8 t h e neighl,ourhood of a Xative State I would require tlie State to join,
even if it should be only for a parade or to take a baggage guard. I n any
cc ~xpeditionon the Puujab Frontier, for instance, tlie trt 01)s of Cashmere
" and Bhawulpore ahoultl be required to take a part, as we h:~ve suggested
'' to the hlilitary Department that Munipore and Tipperah should do in the
" Looshni Expedition."
I propose now to show as correctly as tlie limited information a t m y disposal e n n b l ~ sme, and as succinctly as possible, the a r m d strength of the various
Native Slates, adding a few remarks as t o their efficiency.

Trntnnror~.-Artillery, 6 guns, no cattle; cavalry, RO men, no use ;
Infantry, the Nair Erimde, 1,211 men, officeredby British officers, armed with
smooth-bore Enfields-mi~ht be of some use nenr their hnmes.
Harodu.-Artillery,
12 iron 6-prs., 4 brass ti-prs., 4 brsss howitzerq 4
brass 6-prs., horsed, rest drawn by bullocks.
Cavalry, 3,000 a t the disposal of British G o v e r n m e n t b a d l y mounted,
might be useful on communic.ations.
Infantry, :3,000 regulars, commande.i by Europeans ;divided into 3 battalions, ciz., Olrmandill, Dhar-pretty fair, might be useful. 2,000 infantry f o r
forts and 4,000 irregulars, undrilled and without uniforms.
Knffywar States.-Artillel-y,
US guns, of which only 4 are thoroughly
serviceable.
Cavalry, 432 regulars, 1,292 jn~irditrhorse, 2,309 irregulars.
Infantry, 1,055 regulars, 2,575 fort garrisons, 6,30ri irregulars, 8,370
tehsil fiepop.
Ktrtch.-12 serviceable field gum, 200 regnlnr cavalry, and about 1,400
irregular, ineffirirnt, 3,OUO jagirdar horse, 400 regular infantry.
Kolhapur Statex.-63 guns, only 16 guns said to be serviceable, b u t only
10 arc in use ; 150 cavalry, tolerably well mounted; 5SO infantry under E n g lish officers, 972 pollce.
S,ttrnnt Ilrnt.i.-Only 3 serviceable guns and a local c w s , 462 strong,
with 2 European oflicers and two 3-pr. braes guns.
dlahi Kuttta.-14 guns, 400 cavnlrv, and 500 infantry.
Belcn Eanta.-No
guns, about 300 cavalry, Arabs, Pnthsns, hfekranis,
&c., and about 1,500 infantry.
Pahlnttpur-18 guns, only 4 moveable, 300 cavalry, 700 infantry, under
the Political Superintendent-said to he efficient.
Gl?nLqy.-5 gnns, 200 cavnlry, 900 infantry-mostly a rabble.
CucA Hehar.-2 9-prs., servic11able, and 100 guards. I n the Bhotan m a r
this S h t e provided 100 cavalry and an infantry regiment, which were very
serviceable.
I f i l l Tipperah.-$12 infantry, 80 or 90 Gurkhas, and 198 drilled.
Rumpttr.-26 serviceable guns, 500 cavalry, 900 regr~lar infantry, 1,000
irregular infantry, 3 troops cavalry, tlrilled and commanded by an A r m y
Native officer. Infantry poorly drilled, little better than rablde-more likely
to go against us.
,Vyaor~.--4 6-prs., 1,200 Siladar Iiorse-very
eEcirnt, abont 2,500
irregular infantry.
Cis-Sul l?j Sl,~tesPufiula-h5 guns, sen~iceable,90 horscd, the rest drawn by bullocks,
2,000 regular cavnlry, 9,000 regular infantry ;cavalry rough and badly monnted ; infantry g o d .
JhinrI.-12
guns serviceable, 360 cavalry, l,2!)0 regular infantry, both
very efficient. Cavalry armed with breech-loaders. Infantry with smooth
bores.
Nnbin.-6 fierviceable guns, 2 camel guns, 450 regular cavalry, 277
irregulars, 1,000 regular infantry, not so good.
,Tfaler Kofla.-l2Q cavalry, 400 infantry, 2 guns,
some of these an,
Kalsia.-60 cavalry, 200 infantry, 2 guns,
drilled.
Nill States.8irmrr.-lo serviceable guns, 100 cavalry, 400 infantry, efficient.
I
K a h E u r . 4 serviceable guns, 40 cavalry, 600 infantry, efficient.
I

>

RaPt'r/fiala.-8
serviceable guns, 900 cavalry, 800 infantry, very
efficient.
Mont/i.-1,700 infantry, inefficient, 8 guns.
Sake/.-350 infantry, ineficieut, 3 guns.
Buhawuij1irr.-6 guns; serviceabld, 360 cavalry, 600 infantry, of which
1 0 0 wvalry, -100 infantry, cficient.
P a r i r l k o l . 4 fierviceable guns, 50 cavalry, 150 infantry, efficient.
Kas/rmir.-96
serviccablc guns, tliz., 4 10-pr. batteries of 6 guns, 41
4-pr. batteries of 6 guns, dtawn by horses, 4 mou~ltainbatteries of 4 guns
on mules, 1,200 gunnels, cavalry about 1,:300, infantry 21,000 in 2% regiments, of which 13,000 are serviceablej mostly Dogras,-good
material, very
activd, p o d marchers, and faithful. Besides there are 1,600 sappers.
Uy11erubud.-Artillery, 8 guns, horsed, 1%drawn by bullocks and 2 by
elephants.
Cavalry, 3,000 rdgulars, 5,000 irregular cavalry.
Infantry, il4,000 Arabs, Rohillas, Africans, &c. Allout 6,rOO of these
%re well disciplined and well equipped ; the rest are a rabble.
Nipul.-(iOU serviceable guns, 10 field batteries fit for immediate ~ervice,
about Inls mounted and carried on coolies, of whom there are 5,000 enlisted;
cavalry 100, ussles~; infantry, 94,000 divided into 27 regiments, could be
doubled in 3 months and quad~upledin 4 months. All indifferently drilled,
but much superior to most Native States armies, aud would be very serviceable.
Idore.-Six 6-prs., horse artillery, horsed, ten 9-prs.
Cavalry, 4,500 regulars, 1,500 irregulars, indifferently mounted, but
efficient.
I n f a n t r ~ , 4,50n, regulars, 4,500 irregulars, well armed, clliefly Oudh
men, said to he efficient.
Jorora.-6 serviceable guns, no horses or bullocks kept up, 100 cavalry,
900 infantry, inefficient.
Bullam.-3 serviceable gunsj 80 cavalry, 600 infantry, inefficient.
Bhopal.-1% serviceable guns, horse artilleryj good, 400 regular cavalry,
500 irregular, 400 regular infantry, 900 irregular infantry. Regulars of
cavalry and infantry efficient.
Uu~lrdelcund Slates.-30 in number, 141 serviceable guns, drawn by bullocks.
9,600 cavalry, 21,000 infantry, badly armed, not drilled, but wit11 much
good material among theni.
DAar.-Two
3-pr. guns, 270 cavalry, 790 infantry, all indifferent; 50
cavalry and 150 infantry, fairly drilled.
Retoah.-6 serviceable guns, 800 cavalry, 600 regular infantry, 1,000
irregular cavalry, indifferently mountcd, badly armed, but serviceable for
rough work. Baghel Rajputs in the infantry. One regiment efficient and
well drilled, armed with smooth-bores.
Gwa2ior.-Artillery,
one battmy horse artillery, 6 field artillery, one
heavy artillery, with 44 serviceable guns, viz.,-18 6-prs., 30 Q-prs., %
18-prs.
(-All well drilled, armed with smoothCavalry 4 regiments, 550 of all ranks, bores, equipped with some transport,
efficient, indifferently mounted; infan- nearly all Purbiahs and liir~dustanis; efficient and bady, and well
try, 6 regiments, 760 of all rauks.
\cdisciplincd,

-I
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Besides there are irregulars, cavalry about 5,000 and 10,000 infantry,
nlro arc! without cliscipline or organization.
Z~dailv7~r.-1 4 serviceable field gunm, one b a t t e n horse artillery, fairly e 5 rient; in others carriages bad, but Lulloclrs plentiful. Cavalry, 300 regulars,
fairly efficient, 4,000 Pudal Horse, and 1,600 irregulars,,iuefticient ; infantrs,
1,200 regulars, fairly trailled, ~ R , O I J Oirregulars, inefficient.
Jndpur.-30 guns, of which 24 are lit to take the field, viz., four 18-prs.,
four 24-pr. howitzers ; six 9-prs.; six 6-prs.; and four 8-prs., 2,300 artillerymeq.
Cavalry, 700 regulars, 3,000 irregiilars, very indifferent.
Infantry, 2,000 regulars, 4,500 irregulars; the first imperfectly drilled,
tlie rest a rabble, armed with sword and matchlock.
Joddp7rr.-40
serviceable guns, 1,500 regular and 1,800 irregular
cavalry, 2,000 regular and 3,UUO irregular infantry, badly armed and
inefficient.
JaiaaZit,ir.-2
serviceable guns, 500 irregular cavalry, 400 irregular
infantry, armed with swords and matchlocks. A large foi-ce of Kajput
horse could be raised.
Bu7~ili.-Artillery, four 3-prs., eight 6 and g-prs. drawn by bullocks, and
25 camel guns; 100 regular cavalry, 2,000 Jaghir horse; 2,000 infantry,
of which 150 are regulars.
Tonk.-A
battery of 4-prs., horsed, 22 heavy guns and howitzers, 3
mortars and 26 field guns; 400 regular cavalry, 2,000 Jaghir horse, fairly
equipped and efficient.
Infantry, 800 regulars, drilled and disciplined, and superior to most
Native States, mostly Mahomedans, 2,000 irregular infantry.
KotaA.-Ai-tillery, four 6-prs., horsed, sixteen field guns drawn by bullocks, and 80 camel guns.
Caralry.-!2
troops 240 men, Sikhs and Mahomedans, partially drilled ;
700 irregulars, very indifferent, and 2,000 Jeghirdar horse might be raisecl
besides.
Infantry, 1 regiment of regulars, 800 men, mostly Rqjputs, fairly drilled,
one regiment of Purbiahs, andabout 4,500 irregnlnr infant~y,mostly Rajputs,
and all " riff-raff."
JhaZla7rar.-Artillery, four 4-prs., horsed, twelve 6 and g-prs. drawn by
bullocks, and 50 camel guns.
Cavalry, by 400 poorly equipped axid armed Sikhs, Pathans, Rajpiitq ;
infantry, 2,000 regulars, one regiment fairly good, chiefly Oudh men and
s me Pathans.
UZwar.-Artillery, four 3-prs. horse artillery, horsed, two 6-prs. drawn
by bullocks, and some camel guns.
Cavalry, 300 regnlnrs, 600 Jaghir horse, Rajputs, 1,600 irregulars,
both indifferent ;about 1,200 of the cavalry are well mounted.
Infantry, 1,000 regulars, imperfectly drilled, 4,000 irregulars, useless.
Bhartpur.-25 serviceable guns drawn by bnllocks, 2,000 regular cavalry,
well drilled, 2,700 regular infantry, drilled, 1,600 irregulars. These troops
arc the Lest in Rajputana.
f i r o u l i . 4 0 0 cavalry, fair, 3,000 infantry, a rabble, 250 of them are
P'lthR11S.
1Sholpnr.-13
serviceable guns, 500 m ~ a l r y , 600 regular infantry,
s l i g l ~ ~ drilled,
l>
and 1,000 irregulars, said to be fine material, but not trained.

Bikanir.-16 serviceable guns, including 4 howitzers, 400 cavalry of
~ o r t s and
,
1,600 infantry, of which some 400 are rather Letter than the rest.
10 brass 3-pr. guns, 400 Cavalry mounted on ponies,
Jfaniprir.-about
fairly good, 5,000 infantry, fairly serviceable, armed w ~ t hpercussion and flint
muskets, &sides 4,000 coolies and 400 ponies and SO elephants could be
turned out.
I find therefore that, in round numbers, there are available 1,050 guns
of sorts, 15,000 regular cavalry, 53,000 irregular cavalry, 93,000 r e p l n r
infantry, and 182,000 irregular infantry, or a total of 1,050 guilu and 345,000
fighting men, exclusive of all artillerymen."
Now the question is, what use can we make of these men. It is evid e n t that the more of them we can draw away from India and from their
own States, the less danger mill there be of disaffection citlier in India or in
pirrticlilar States. But although there are great advantages in witlidrawing
these uelements of dangerJJ from India, there is undoubtetlly great difficulty
i n utilizing their services. I n the first place, I do not think it, would do to
utilize them in the defence of India, as they might fraternise with the natives
i n a rebellion; and in the second, there are probably not many of them
who would be good enough to be utilized on the commuuications in a war in
Afghanistan. Still I think that some of them would be good enough, and
t h a t it is very advisable to make as much use of them as possible.
I will, therefore, turn again to my estimate of the iiumber of men me
should require for the communications of an army in Afghanistan.
~
line we require 2) British infantry, Ib field artillery, 13h
For t h Herat
Native inbntry, 7 Kative cavalry, and 2 cu~ipanicssappers. The British infantry and field artillery and esppers must, of course, be provided from the Field
Army. I think we might substitute levies and RajahsJ troops for half a regiment Native infantry a t Peshin, Kandahar, Girishk, Bakwa, Farah, and SabuG
war, and also a t all the road posts ; only I would put double the number of
levies a t these places : this mill enable us to do with 7 regiments Native inon this line instead of 134. I n the ssrr.e way levies and Rajahs' troops
E.";'g, substituted for regiments Native cavalry, enabling us to do with 24
Native cavalry instead of 7.
The troops on the Herat line of communications would then be as
Eollows :Britiah Man- Field .rM- Ratiro intrJ.
lev.
f.ntr~.

Peahin
Kandahar
Girishk

Bakwa
Farah
Sabzawnr

...
...
...
...

...
...

1

...

...

...

...

...

paniecr levies, Native infantry troop,
cavalry levies

...

a
4

4

1
1
1

14
14

t
4

1

1$

a

t&
...

...

a

*

...

...

...

-

-

-

2%

4

7

-

Ik~iment
Natirc ca- Nnllro
dry.
i~ifantry
levrca.

-

-

8

24

Repimcnt
NUtlve
cnvnlry
levlea

1
1
1
1
1

1

7

1
1

1

la

4

9

-

-

-

-

13
14
800 men each 480 nlen

-

--

-

,

...

CW~.

-

In @ping the above armid strengtli of the Nlltive Stat**,all petty States have I,rell oulittc*l ,

a1.o all guns Ad to bc unwrvice8ble and I I t~r ~ p fthat
i
ale clarly not wort11coulltillg.

The levies required would be 10,400 infantry and 6,750 cavalry-total
17,150. These I should propose to furnish rte under :-

...

Levies from the Dera Ghazi Khan District
11
Bnhawalpur, 300 cavalry, 1,000 infantry
3
IIultan Ui~trict
9,
Khan of Kalut
91
Bsroda, 600 cavalrg., i',kinfan&
19
Bhopal 500
,, 1.500 ,,
I*
Gwalior, 600 ,, 1,600 ,,

...

...

Total

...
...
...
...
...

...
...

6,600
1,300
1,000
2.000

2,600
2,000

2,000

... 17,400

These levies should always come with their own Chiefs, and should be
armed, as far as was necessary to put them on equal terms with Afghans, from
our arsenals. An English officer should be allowed to every 1,000 of them.
They should be kept together as far as the exigencies of the service would
allow, and of course be paid by us with extreme regularity.
For the second line, namely, from Dera Ismail Khan to Gardan Diwar,
we require 3 13ritish infantry, G field artillery, 13 pative infantry, 7 Native
cavalry. The British infantry and field artillery should, as above, be furnished by the Field Army, and instead of 5 Native infantry and 4 Native
Cavalry a t the larger posts, I would substitute levies, while all the smaller
posts should be held by levies.
The troops on the Gomal line would then be as follows :Britinh in- Field artilfatry.
leq.

Gomal
Utman
Zurmdan
Kula-i-Langar
Karnbagh
1st Hnznra Post
2nd ditto
25 posts of 2 eomy e 8 infantry
cvies, 1 troop
cavalry leviee
Total

...
...
...
...
...

...

1

t
t

8

4

t

...
3

-

Native ca- Infantty
valq.
levles.

*

ia

t

1

Native infmtq.

1

1

1
1

1
1
1

...
-

...
6t

1

6

-

i
t

b

a
1

1
2
2
2

C a d ~

levics

t
t

+
1
1
1

1

..,. 6 3
2#
16+
- - B*-

-

The levius required would come to 12,400 infantry and 4,000 cavalrybtal 16,400 men. These I should propose to furnish as under :-

...

Levies from Dera Ismail Khan Distriot
,, Bunu District
,, Holkar
500 cavalry, 2,OOd'ihfantry
3,000
,,
, Nipal
,, Ksrpurthala
100 ,,
400
,, Mundi
600
,, Simur and Kahlur 100 ,,
400
,,
,, Uundelcund
So0 1,
3,000
,I

...

...
...
...

.. ., .. .......
...

...

1,000
6,000
2,500
3,000
600
600
600
3,500

... 16,W)
On the third line, namely, from Peshawar t o KabuI, we requiw 34 British
7

Total

infantry, 94 mountain artillery, 14 field artillery, 8a Native isfantry, 44
Native cavalry. The British infantry and artillery should, as above, be
furnished from tlie l'iold Army, and instead of 4 Native infantry and 2 Native
ctvalry a t the large pohte, I would substitute levies, wbilg all the spaallw
posts shnuld bc hell1 by them.

The troops on this line would then be aa follows :British
lnfmtry.

...
...

Blttiah
Yield
mountain utillery.
artillery.

Landi Kotal
&
Bhosawal
&
Jellalabd
4
Gandamak
1
Jsgdalak
4
Seh Baba
Latabund
t
11 posts of 2 comy i e s infantry
evies, 1 troop

...
...
...

...
...
1

at

...

b

... +
...

...
-

...

Totel

...4t
...

3

3)

-

-

Nstiva

Nativo

infautry.

cavalry.

Infmtq
leviea.

++

b

1
1
1

*

.I.

b

i)

...
14
-

...
3)
-

...
-

Cavalry

leviea

*t
a

1
1
1

3
10

lh

-

+t
i

3t

64
-

The levies required would come to 8,000 infantry, 3,200 cavalry-total
11,200 men. These I would propose to furnish as under :-

............
............

Levies-frpm the Kohat district
Peshawar district
,,
,. IIazara district
......
,,
cis-Sntlej States, 800 cavalry, 2,&'infani'iy
,,
Rajputana States, 1,Wcavalry, 3,O(X) infantry
Total

...

1,500
2,000
I,(XW)

3,200

11,700
4,000.

-

On the fourth line, from Jamu t o the Baroghil Psss, me require 1 British
infantry, 2 mountain artillery, 4 Native infantry, 14 Native cavalry. The
British infantry and artillery should, as above, be furnished from the Field
Army, and instead of 3 Native infantry and 1 Native cavalry, I would
substitute levies. All these could easily be furnished by the Rajah of Kashmir, who should, therefore, lm called on to supply about 4,000 infantry
and 500 cavalry.
The total of levies and Rajahs' troops required for our communications
will therefore be :-

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

For the Herat line
,, Gomal line
,, Kabul line
,, Keshmir line

Total

17,400
17,000
11,m
4600

-

... 60,600

I n the above pages I have shown that we must be able to put in the
field an army of 120,000 men and 354 guns; and in addition to this we must
have the aid of about 50,000 levies and Rajahs' troops.
W i t h regard to the British troop, I have said that, in the event of a
mar coming on us suddenly, there is nothing for it but to get what we want
from England ; but I have pointed out that if we use the resources in men
which we hare in I ~ i d i aand organize them, we may eventually be able to do
with less men from England. I have not entered into the question of the h t
way of orgauizing these men, as i t would take up too much time ; but that
they can be so organized as to give us material assistance, I am convinced. I n
the same way I havo shown what assistance we may be likely to get from
the half-caste population and those natives who must be faithful to us, come
what will.

No doubt the mmures I h v e proposed will be very expensive ; but that
is not the question. Whether expensive or not, they, or snmething very like
them, will have to be undertaken sooner or litter. 'l'lie evil day should not
be pot off one hour longer. It may be put off nominally : it can never be so
in reality.
Procrastination and temporising may defer the storm for a brief season ;
but every hour that is spent in rnere procrastination, witl~outtaking advantage
of the lull to face our difficulties, will o~llycalise it to acquire accumulative
force, and the steps which would have h e n sufficient to cause it to break harmlessly round us in lS84 will require to be doubled in 18S5 or 1886. I repeat, with all possible emphasis, the only thing now left for us to do is to
grasp our nettle and to take up such a strong p,)sition in defence of our Indian
frontier as will make Russia see the hol~lessness of attacking UE. Nothing
short of this will do.

CHAPTER V.
OffENSIVE-DEFENSIVE MILITARY OPERATIONS FROM INDIA.

I

no\\' to consider mh;il, offensive-defcnsivc military measure should be
us to defeat Ltussi:rn attempts to seize certain commanding positions
in Afghanibtnn, namely, a t Ilerat, Kabol, and Cllitral.
I f tlie diplomatic me:isllres (which can :dl be put into effect, whether war
is openly declared or not, and wllicll slloultl, I have said, I)e undertalien a t once)
have been carried out, the ground for the military operatiol~s which I now
propose to sketch will have 1)een a good deal prepared ; but it may be as well t o
indicate again what tllese measures are. First, lifter some diplomatic trifling t o
gain time for ns, Russia will have brcn informed that if she makes any move
t o cross the Afghan frontier in any dirwtion, war will be dwlared, and the
right of search will be put into operation against her, and a fleet of fast cruisers
will have Lecn arranged. Second, an offensive-defensive alliance will h:rve
been concluded with Germnny, Austria, and Turkey, kc. Third, ofticers will
have reached Herlit, put that placr in such a state of tlef~nceas to placr i t beyond
t h e probability c~f fulling to a coup de ~nnin. These officers will havta gained
ovrr thc Char Ainlsk ant1 II:izaras, who will be ranged on our sitle. Fourth,
oscers sent to Persia will be in a position to give us the earliest information of
ILussian offensive movement,s, and they will linve arranged to buy np supplies
transport, ant1 denude Kl~orasanof these necessaries as far as possible.
These officers will also have done all that is possible to deter the Chiefs of
E;horasan from aiding the Itussianx. E'ifth, our emissaries in tlle Khanates
and among the Turkomans \\,ill, it is to Le I~ope<l,have so far succprded in
stirring u p thc people as to make i t w r y nnsafe for the Rnssiaus to witht11-a~
any forces from these parts towartls Afghanistan. Sixth, an allia~lcemill
have been concluded Iretween 1Snglantl and Cl~ina,andthe latter powcr will be
ready to tllrcaten t l ~ e ILussian possesvio~lson the h m u r and towartlfi Kaljrt.
Seventh, our ~missaries will, i t is hopetl, have gained tlie alliance of tllc
(;hilzais. ISighth, arri~ngcrncntsfor t l ~ cassignment to us of the province of
IIerat and of the districts of V:~khanCllitral, and Yasin will bein Iiand.
Bcfore going further, however, i t mzy be as well if I anticipate here any
remarks tending to the adoption of a purely passive defence of India with t h e
means we have got.
At present our whole disposable force consists of13 hatteritw field a1-Iillcry.
8: regiments Native cnvdrp.
9 b.ltte~iru m011nt:~in nl.t~llery.
6; regiments IJritisll infuntry.
3 hatteries hc.xvg ~ n o ~ u ~ t:utillcry.
ain
41 regiments Native infantry.
1 regiment llritish cavalry.
21 colupnnics sappers.
T h a t is to say, 75 field guns, 55 mountain guns, and 27 heavy guns, about
400 British cavalry, about 4,:3U0 Native cavalry, 4,800 British infantry,
and about 30,000 Native infantry-total 40,000 men and 159 guns.
IIIVE

b k n n up

W i ~ hs ~ c l ai force me might advancd a t once and seize Kandahar. Odd
division, consist.i~igof 3 brig:d~sof infantry, each of 1 lhitish irifantrv, 3
Native iufantry, 3 batteries of heavy artillery, and 3 batteries of fieltl artillery,
with 6 compauics sappers, would be sufilcient for the defence of the place.
This would leave us with enough to form a field division, consisting of 1 hrigade of cavalry, of 1 British cavalry regiment, 3 Native cavalry, 1 field
hattery, and 3 brigades of infantry, consisting each of 1 British infantry,
8 Native infantry, and 1 mountain and 1 field artillery, add I company
sappers; and we should then only have over G batteries field artillery, (i hatteries mountain artillery, 8 regiments Native cavalry, 28 rc.gimetits Native
infantry, I2 companies sappers. Of these, not less than 2 regime~itsNative
cavalry, G regiments Native infantry, 1 field battery, and 9 mountain batteries
would be requircd for communications.
By utilizing volunteers and British adult males in India, x+e might free
enough British tidoopsto make up the balance of the troops still a t our disposal into two more divisions ; but I hold it would be very risky to redwe t h e
garrison of British troops in India under such circurnstanees.
These two divisions would each I)e composed as follows :I
3
6
3

b r i g d e of cavalry of 1 British and 3 Native cnvalry regiments.
brigderi of infantry of 1 British and 3 Native infantry r e g i m t s .
batteries of nrtillery.
companies aappe~x-numbering about 12,000 men.

It is very difficult to say what sliould be done with the*.
A t present
f am inclined to think tlmt if the Rusbians get into Herat they will rest quiet
for some years ; but when tliey do advance, i t will be in very g r a t strength on
tlie Kandahar and Kabul lines, and in lesser strmgth on the Chitral line. To
meet them, if we go on the principle of cuttiug our coats according to tlie
cloth actually in store, we shall have four divisions of about 12,000 men each.
One of these d l be required for the defence of Kantlahar, and t h other
~
three,
if nrell handled, would, no doubt, sutfice to keep in check on tlle Kantlahar line
any number of Russians up to 50,000. Rut, in tlie first plxe, the R ~ s s i ~ t i s ,
when they advance against Kandal~ar,will prolal~lyhave not less than b0,OOO
men, and I do not think I can be accuszd of taking too gloomy a view of tlie
circumstances if I say that it will be very doubtful if JY,000 men with n v
reserves can make head against 80,000 with any number of resefves, besides tlie
assistance of hordes of irregulars.
And even if our 45,000 mpn could make head against the 80,000 Russians
advancing on this line, me slrould nrlt Race one ~ i n g l rr n l r r i to meet thc :30,OOO
rnen I supp:)se tliey would, as I am pretty sure t l ~ e ycnnld, send Ly the
Kabul route, and tlie 10,000 by the Cliitral routr. U ~ ~ ( l esuch
r
circumstances, tlie Russians would advance unopposed t o KaLul and on to Peshawur,.
' where they would be joined by the Chit,ral column through Dir. W e
should have to try to m ~ e them
t
somehow. But lrow ? We should have n o
men. Our army a t Kandahar, already heavily over-weighted, col~ldnot spare
a man, and from India no aid could come, because to produce the Kandnliar
army we should have had to reduce our Indian garrisons to adangerous extent.
It mill be seen from the nhove I am no advocate for such measures. I
feel sure that, as they will be begun in fc-ar and trembling, they will but end i n
defeat and disaster. Under such circumstances, I see no
why the R u s
siaus should not drive us over the Indus in one campaign. I hope no Englishman will be able to contemplate such an event with equanimity. The policy
of cutting your coat according t o your cloth is a very good one. W e have, it

is true, a t present only about enough cloth to tmn out 40,OM men ; but is that
any
proof there is no more cloth in existence ?
.
To drop metaphor. Because we, out of a pure p a c e eetablishment, can
only spare 40,000 man, is that any reason why we should not get more men ?
Will any one care to tell me that we, who, before the mutiny, could maintain
230,000 Native troops, who, during it, had a force of 108,000 British t r o o p in
India, cannot now put our hands on mom than 40,1100 ? To say snch a thing
is to insult the majesty of the English nation, and to laugh to scorn the whole
military intelligence of soldiers in India and England.
Therefore, beforegoing farther with this part of my papr, I must assume
t h a t we have a disposable field army of 120,000 men, with all arrangements as
regards reserves, transport, supplies, care of communications, h.,
ready to
enable it to take the field a t a day's notice. For, of course, if the number is
not forthconling, we shall lose the power of the initiative, and be reduced to
couform to Russian movemenb, making all the resistance we can.
It is not possible to consider the operations mhirh i t may be necessary
for us to undertake under oue heading only. War is made up of " ifs and
ands," and the whole difEqulty of it lies in the fact that we generally know
very little of our enemy's plans. If I knew exactly what the Russians mould
try to do, and when they would try to do it, my task would, indeed, be beautifully simple ; hut this is not the case, and, therefore, in the following remarks
I must perforce study the probabilities.
I have said I (lo not think any one supposes that the Russians are going
t o start straieht from the Caspi:lu and invade India to-morrow or the day
after; but that they will endeavour to gain certain vantage points which will
so much facilitate their doiug so that they will really try to invade India
herriifter.
Now the points from which India can be seriously threatend are Herat
and KaLo1. They c a n make demonstrations in the Chitral direction, but
nothing very serious can, I take it, come on us from this side.
And, as what we ought to (lo depends entirely on the position of &airs
a t the commencement of the campaign, i t becomes necessary that the question
of what offensive-defensive measures can be undertaken by an army from
IuJia should be examined under the following heads :1st.-Provided Russia remains in her present positions till we are ready
to undertake operations to cover Afghanistan.
2nd.-Supposing 8he takes up positions a t Herat, a t or near Kabul, and
at or near Chitral, before we are ready.
3rd.-If, having g a i d tliese positions, she advances towards India.
4tA.oAdmitting that we have been so supine ss to take no adequate
steps to meet her, and we are driven out of the Kandahar-Kabul
line, and have to fight on a line from Jellalabad to Quetta.
6th.-Allowing that we have been defeated on this line and driven back
to our present frontier.
As things stand a t present, I have shown that we have many grounds
for fearing that we are already too late, and that Russia is now within striking dista~lceof the vantage points which she will seize before making any
sericr;s attack on India. It is very lamentable to have to confess that our
G o v ~ r n m c l ~ist ent,irely ignorant on such a vital point ; and, though perl~ape
we may hope for a little more intelligeuce and activity in our intelligence
arrangements in future, it is also evident that the Russians will make tlln
-

Y

p r ~ a t e s tendeavoure t o keep their future movemenh secret, and that they will
maintain the advantages of position which I liold they now poswss.
I n the first case, z:iz., Provided Russia remains in her present position till
we are ready ? Now the first point that strikes one here is, Russia is already
so near Herat that she can get there before us, and if we make an attempt now
to get there she might forestall us, and we should thus lose for ever
this important point and bring on a war before we were in the least prepared
for it.
This is a vcry serious state of affairs, and I think my readers mill now
agree as to the importance of our endeavouring by every means in our power
to induce her to stay her hand and withdraw her forces from the dangerous
position they are now in. Perhaps this will be impossible, but it is well worth
attempting; and meauwhile not a minute is to be lost in endeavouring to improve our position.
It is very difficult, I allow, to do this without attracting notice. The
movement of every company in India is a t once reported to the English papers,
and they immediately commence t o speculate on its destiaation. But I
hnvr gre:~tfaith in the patriotism of Indian Editors, and I believe that if a very
corifidential 'cotnrnunioile' was addrcmed to them. thev would be careful to exclotle any mentiou of the true reason of the movement of troops towards t h e
frontier. With regard to the Native Press, the contrary is unfortunately t h e
case ; and as the liberty of allowing every mall to say what he pleases (Ilowever
seditioue and distinctly damaging t,o the (fovernment it, may be) is, I believe,
considered the inalienable right of every British s~~l)ject,
it is difficult to see
how news can be stoppd from gcttinq about. Still, the fact is i t must be
stopped, ant1 I think t!ie only way to do this is to hoodwink the whole Native
Press, and to stop all telegrams on the subject of any movements of troops to
the north-west from !caving India.
I have said thut I think the only way to make H e n t secure is to occiipy it
oumelvra, and for this purpose I would tell off a divisioii as detailed in Chapter
I V of this paper. But, before any orders are given to it to move, we must
have a plan ready for hoodwinking the Press, and this I propose should be
done a? followa :--Let it be reported by Sir R. Sandeman* that the Zhob-wals
arc endeavouring to form a cornbination against us to drive us out of the Tllal
and Bori Valleys, and that he thinks reinforcements should be sent. L e t this
report be repeated, and a t last let i t come out th:tt Government proposes to
strengthen the Thai frontier by sending a brigade (the 1st B r i d e , 1st Division) up as a rcinforcement. Theu let it be reported that Sir tt. Santleman
fears a greater combination, and that a division will be required to undertake
olwrations against the Zhob-wals to protect the flanks of the force advancing
into Zhob and to hold the froiitior of Peshin. This will provide a reason for tlie
despatch of a division, and enable one to be sent up as far as Peshin without
sospicion; and once there, if specially stringent orders are issued as to the transmittance of informstion of its movenients by telegraph, and, as far as possible,
by letter, I do not see why the division should not be well on its way beyond
the Khoj~ktowards Kandahar before the Indian Press heard anything about
i t ; and then if the I'elegraph Department had orders not to let any telegram
allutlinc to this division leave India, ~ x c e p special
t
and secret telegrams from
the Viceroy, it would be fully three weeks before any news got t o the ears of
the public in England ; and if the Goverument a t home took the Press in
1

d
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-
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Tl~isw.tq w r ~ t t e nbcfon? the lntc wan, 011 the Zhob fn~~itier.The c u e wit11 which the p
m
w
r w d o w d nll that waa told tkcm shows, I think, tL i t luy i u s h c t koe hare rut fdd ma

England into its confidence in the same way, I see every reason to hope that
our divisioii woultl have arrived within the distance of a few forced marches of
Herat before the Russian Government knew anything of the real object of the
move a t all.
Supposin~,for instance, the division received its new orders on such and
snch a day, which I will call the first ;in seven days after, on the 7th, it would
he a t Kanclahar, and in 30 days after that a t Herat. Supposingsome one with
the force wrote (he could not telegraph) on the first day that the Division
had gone on to Kandahar, it might rewh the nearest paper, tlie Civil and JIiZilury, on the fifth day, hot the Editor of that paper, having been warned, would
say nothing about it. However, i t would certainly leak out somehow, and
though no Editor might allude to it, it would bea strong rumour by the seventh
day. Government would now declare that the divi-ion had been sent to Kandahar to prepare a strong position there for a forceof 10,000 men. Then
some one with benevolent or malevolent intentions would try to telegraph this
t o England or Russia. His telegram would be received, but not sent. But
a~ he would in all probability write a t the same time, a mistake might delay
the mail trains sufficient to cause the steamer to go without them, and i t
would take from 11) to 25 days before any such letter got to England, i.r., i t
would be fmm 25 to 3 1 days before the ncws got abroad that a force had gone
to Herat. Then, of course, it would be teleglaphd to Russia; but on the 31st
day I calclllste the division woiild be beyond the F a n h Kud and within 100
of Herat I 1 hardly thillli tlie Rupsians would be
miles, or four f o r ~ marches,
d
quite ready enoligh to forestall us ilnder these circumstances. I think they
wo~lldbe inclined to acquiesce in thefait accompli, especially if a t the same
time they received from our Foreign Secretary a firm and dignified explanation of the fact, accompanid by a ~olemnwarning that any attempt to disturh our division mould immediately be followed by n-ar, and a solemn
guarantee that no operations beyond the Afghan frontier would be attempted
-.I

--

This, i t must be acknowledged, is a deep and very bold game to play ; but
then n e have an exceedingly crafty and most vignrous aud dangerous enemy
to deal with. But the question is, is it foolhardy ? Would we be daring too
niucl~? Some may say, in the first place, you are presuming too much on your
p w e r to keep the movements of the Divislon secret. You could uot do so
forso long, and the result would be that you would find a Russian force in
Herat to meet you, or a t all events tlie gates shut in your face ill Russian
interests ; and as the Russia118 would come up within ten days after your
arrival before Herat, you would be in this predicament, that with tired troops
yon would have to meet a superior force, with several hundred milea between
you and your supports.
This, I take it, ia about the worst that can be made of the move, and I
will therefore examine these objections aeriolim. With regard to not being able
to keep the secret for so long, we have certainly found that news of Russian
movements do not fly with such celerity; and if it has he11 possible for the
Russians to reach Merv before we heard of their intention to go tlirre, I really
do not see why, with good management, i t should not bc possihle for us to
reach more than half may to Herat before they h e a d of it. I feel pretty
convinced that, as regards India, intelligence could be stopped from getting out
of India, and the only other way that intellig~ncecould reach the Russian
General mould he hy the mute our force was itself travelling. But, as not
even our General would know he was going b e y a d bhdahar till he got thare,

our (livision wauld be on its march from Kandahar before any one in the f o p
or out of i t could know that it was going to ZIemt. Then, no doubt, a sl=ial
messenger could be sent, and, by hard riding, he could reach Mashad, the nearest
telc,nraph station, and 552 miles distant, in five days, and by the sixth the news
colild b telegraphed to Ashkabad. This, it must beconfessed, would be awkward,
as our division would then not be much beyond the Helmund, and still nearly
YO0 miles from Herat. But Ashkabad* is 370 miles from Herat, and even
supposing the tlussians were ready to start the next morning, they collld n o t
reach Herat till the 26th day after we leave Kandahar, and by that time w e
should b a t Herat or very near it.
Still I allow this is running i t rather clow. Therefore, all I have got to
aay is, that no measanger must reach M a d a d or Hernt with news oj' our advance.
A man on such an errand would certainly ride by the short& road, a n d
would in all probability go alone, or a t all events with a very small escort
indeed. W e must,, therefore, arrange beforehand to Ruve Aim it~krcepIedat
several different p i n t s of the road by which he mnst go. Nothing must Le
left to chance. Arrangementxi for stopping any messenbwrs must be made before
we moved from Kandahar.
But, even allowing that messengers did m a n a p to out-manceuvre us and
slip past, the question then is, would the Russian G~neralnot have to wait for
arders from St. Petersburg b f o r e he precipitutcd his troops on a course t h a t
would certainly lead to war with Englaucl. 13eause, remember, I am s u p p s i n g that a step so totally unlike the usual action of Gngland has taken the General and the Russian Government completely by surprise, and therefore would
not the Russian Government first ask for explanations? These would (not too
hastily) be given in the sense I have noted on page lS7, siz., " Her Mc~jesty's
" Government is determined to hold Herat, and to hold i t even a t the risk of
" war with Russia. If this decision is oppc3fied by the Imperial Government,
" Her Majesty's (3overnmeut,once lor all, warns them that mar, if forcedon tllem,
" shall be carried out t o the bitter end. A t the same time Her Majesty's Gov"ernment has absolutely no feelings or intentions hostile to the Russian Gov'' ernment, and solemnly pledges itself to (.ontine the oprntions which i t may
" find necessary for the safety of the Afghan ;)order to within that frontier."
Under these circnmstances, I hold the lrnprial Government would
hesitate; and even if it considered i t advisable to take the extreme measure of
declaring war, Russia would surely realize that awar with England was a much
more serious measure than a campaign against tlie 'l'ekkes, and would require
more time for preparation. Every minute of this time would be gold to us,
for we could then have time to put the defences of Herat in order ant1 prepare
ourselves ; and if we had only one month to do thie, I very much doubt a u y
force Russia could send turning us out.
I acknowledge that I fear this audacity will find favour with few. That
may be; but the question is, are we warranted in being so bold. I think we
are. I think that Russia must be kept out of Herat a t all hazards, and I ~ i e e
no other way of doing this but by taking the initiative and getting there
before her. And, after all, what are these great risks that render us so timid?
W e shall have to end 12,000 men 576 miles from tlieir base through Afghanistan to Herat. I s it the distance or the Afghans that make the picture
so appalling ? If so, the spirit of Clive, of Wellington, of Lake, of Nott, and of
Pollock, must be strangely gone from us. 576 miles is less t b n the distilnee
from Calcutta to Cawnpore ;and as for the Afghans, will they be different i n
-

1 MU of bum snpporin6 tho B w h hsvc no large force newr-than A~hLalwd.
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to the men whom Nott and Pollock, Stewart and Roberts overcame?*
The very idea of any man putting forward S U C ~coward collnsels makes me
,*dden with shame. I say there are a dozen officers in India who would lead
that division to Herat despite distance, Afghans, Hussiaua, or anything cise;
a n d I ad11 that, if ninc-tenths of them left their bones to whiten on the desert
plains of Afgllanistan and only one-tnth arrived, it wonld be well worth
tllp srrcrifice. I am sure not a soldier would murmur a t his fate if he felt that
in giving his life he was saving his country from a terri\)le and disastrous
future. The spirit of our men woultl, I am sure, not be less than that. gmnd
Skobeleff, expected of his Russian soldiers in considering an advance
: " From the
India;? and therefore T mill paraphrase his noble w~)rds
troops that wonld be fortunate eno~lghto participate ill such a n expedition,
cg more should be exacted than self-sacrifice, eveu in the highest sense of the term
a anlong military men. The Helmund once crossed, I believe the conviction
would .be kindled on the breast of each comhatant that he had gone to
c6Hemt to conquer or die. This his Queen demands of him, and there would
a be no repraaclles made if our banners remained in tlie hai~dsof the foe after
cC every English soldier had fallen."
It is dificult to advise as to what ~houldbe the exact date of the despatch of this division, as 6o much depends on what Russia will do, and wh:,t
measure of preparedness in the sense of my ren~arksin Chapter I V we shall
sccomplish in the nest few months.
I think every nerve should be strained to induce Russia to withdraw
many troops as possible from trans-Caspia and Turkistan, so that in September,
when our Mission should start for the Afghan frontier, hrr state of preparedness shall have Leen reduced to the lowest ebb. AR 80013 = the Mission getg
to Hemt, an able officer, with suitable staff, should be tlut:tclled to put its
defences into thorough repair and to nrrarlge f k t donre aort qf trust wort^
garrison lo h d d it i n our inlerestn.for a timr.
I calculate the Mission should get to Herat near by the 1st November, and
therefore I think that the division shnuld start about the 1st October, its real
purpose, as I have said ahove, being c11)akedto tlie latest possil~lehour.
I n thedays between this and 1st November, we should strain every nerve
to g e t a t least four divisions, such as I have detailed, ready in every way. Low
as our military establishments have been allowed to fall, I think we collld do
this ; and if we went on with our preparations, we miglit still further checkmate
the Russians. But if we got to Herat before them, I hold that i t is almost
any way

-

-
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Tile following sboas the forces with which our Generals have in former times performed
as that wit11 ~ l l i c l lI J ) v B e :mrlrthrarlnite sw danpero~~a
Y01la.L~to Kabul, 1843-7 battalions, I) q u d m l l s , 2 Or 3 compnies of Rappers, 16 guns, with
a Sikh colati~~gel~t
of 500 horse 11ndfoot, and 6 gulm.

The force that aioved on Kabul from Jalalabtd amouneect to8,000 men and 17 guns.

Nott, to hbul, 1-7

battaliom* 6 sqnadrons, 22 guns, say6,000 oornbntantn.

Stewart, t o Kabul, 1-7

battalionsl 9 squadrons, 2 companies sappern, $22gone7.200 combatants. with 7,230 followern.

R o e l to Kmdahar, 1880-12

t

battalions, 12 squadrons. 18 mouotuin guns10,000combatants, with 8,000 followers.

Vi& Skobeleff'r ficheme for the invasion of Indim.

wrtrtin RnsGa will not declare war. She is not ready for war tinder nc11
oirc~~mstancen,
though, if we (lo not take immediate steps to get hold of Herat,
she may ronfiider herself ready enough to run the risk of war for the sake of
Herat. There is no d o ~ ~ that
b t the helief is very strong amongst the R ~ ~ s s i a n s
that even their taking Herat, if thpy do it cleverly, will not drive us to declare
war. I do not know whether they are right in this belief or not; but i t is
evident that, if they think that the chances are in favor of our putting up with
even this loss, there is very great danger in their risking it. The only mtty,
bherefo~e, i a to frsrrtall them. 1would prepare to do so at once. Happily t h e
scare about the Zhnb-wals h 3 given
~
a pretext for massing troops in the autumn
about. Peshin ; and I am convinced that, if the matter is cleverly managed, no
one, not w e n our own people, need know anything of our real intentions until
the division was well over the Khojnk.
Supposing, then, that a first division, constituted, as I have said, moves
from India on the 15th September or so, by the 1st Octnber i t would be on
the Khojak frontier, by the 8th Octolmr a t Kandal~ar,and by the 8th November
a t Herat. As soon as it mas no longer possible to cloak our real intentions, s
second division mould move up a t once to Kandahar, a third would move t o
Quetta, and a fourth would be held in readiness to move in suppnrt.
Under this arrangement tlie second division should leave India about t h e
1st Novc1mber, ant1 would arrive a t Kandahar s h u t the 15th November, t h e
3rd divisim would arrive a t Cluetta on the 8th Novcmber, having- left India
on tho l st.
Thus, by the time the &st division reached Hcrat, the position of each
would beOne division nt Bentt.
A third division at Khojak and Quetta
A second division at Kandahar.

I

A fourth division ready

ill

India.

The first division would either get to Herat before t.he Russians, or they
would not. If they did, the Russians would either acquiesce, or they would
declare war. If they acqniesced, the possession of Herat would te a f n i t
acr.ompli; its defences would be immediately so strengthened that it could
hold out for a very long time, even if the Russians should then care to attack
it. Any way, weshould have won that trick.
I hold that the Russians would openly acquiesce, tliough they would
ra3lly seek to discover some other means to get a grip of us. If we were
in Herat, the question whether it would be worth while then going there
would assume an absolutely different aspect. It is one thing to r i ~ ka w:w
with England with the certain!y of huving fferab in their pos.~esxion,i t is
anolher thing to deliberately declare war with E n g l a ~ ~with
d only a remote
chance of their beinz able to get hold of that place. Thereforc, I f-1
sure the Russians will not go to war with us if we forestall them; they will
acquiesce and turn the direction of their schemes iuto another channel.
But iE we do not a t once take steps to get to Herat first, we may now Is
only duyr of a war with R ~ ~ a i aBecause
.
toe dare not acquiesce in a Ruraiaa
occrrpaiion of Herat,* for I believa that no English Ministry would live for
Mr. Grant Duff nays in an article :-" As to one point there is no diffcmce of opinion bethe persons who have considered this question. We all ripe about whnt it would
" he neccesRry to do if Hussia really threatened Hemt.
Thmt would mean war with England dl
We have no cl~oice ill the matter. In the fimt place our engagements to
g# over the world
" Afgl~anisbnarc such that we could not tolcmte anything of the kind. In the second place the
" saftaty of Hemt hae been so often and eo loudly pmlain~eclby successive British Oovernuict~tau
'' n matter of puramount i~nprtnucetlint we could not now m ~ l trom
e
. our position witboat
appearing to confew weakneos, which in wholly out of the question."

'' tween any of

a4 hours after t h ~ yhad made any declaration t o that eff~ct. But if Rt~srria
Jid declare war on our going to Herat, we should then be in the best position
for fighting her. W e should have our army in a very strong posjtiou wit,h
supplies for a year; she would have to bring up her supplies and siege guns
over an interminable line of communications, and would find absolutely
nothing in the Herat Valley that she could lay hands ou.
And havina chosen to risk all the conseuuenws of a war with us under
such circumstances, I am quite sure that, lwking to the much greater scriousness of her venture to what I have sketched in Chapter I, she could not put
into the field a su6cient force to attack Herat held by Englishmen under t h f l
to four months after the declaration of war ; that is, if war was declared early
in November, i t would probably be the middle of February before the siege
of Herat could begin, even if we did nothing all the time.
Hut then we should indeed be roused, and 1 have no fear of our doing
no thin^; and I will now show what I think we should do. I n the first piace,
we must remember what would be the peculiarity of such a campaign. It
would IJP that neither we nor the Rusqians could keep very large forces in
t h e tield a t the front, because a large force conltl not be fed.
I do not think that the Russians could, under the circumstances me should
create for them, keep a t t,lie front more than 50,000 men ; and I think that
if we l i d 10,000 English and Indian soldiers and 10,000 Hazaras and Char
Aimaks in Herat, it would h k e a g m 1 many months for the Russians to get
in. Because, Lesides the stubbor~iresistance of the garrison tl~cmselves,we
should have two other divisio~isoutside IIerat, constantly thresteuirig and
attacking their communications.
That is to say, I would propose that the second division, instead of moving
directly up to Iierat, should throw itself into the Hazarajat, and (raisingall tlie
Char Aiu~akand Turkonians they could) advance towards Panjtleh, which would
also be garrisonctl in our interests, and enileavo~~r
to coml)lrtely sever the
Bussiiin c~,mmunicationswith the Atak. Now may be seen the advantage
of gaining the Hazarajat.
But it may be that tlre Russian main line of commuoicalion would be
through Khor~san. I should very much doubt this, though I dare say this
line would be used. I n order, therefore, to threaten and attack this line, I
would atlvnr~cea third division from Kandaliar to Lash ; and basing it on that
p l m and Birjand would iulvance through Auardara and Yezdun tonrards Khaf
and 'l'urbat Ha~dari." Here may Le seen the advantage of gaining tlie Arneer
oE (;hain to our side and of opening a line of communications from Iudia with
t h e Iielrnund and Seistan.
T L fourth division would be a t Kandahar, maintaining the communicstion with the aid of levies.
The importance of seizing Herat is so great that I propoee t o attempt i t
without any further delay. I know, in the present state of our preparation,
it would be dangerous for us to bring on operations that might lead to a war
with Russia prematurely. Still I think we must risk it. Though we are not
ready now, we shall scarcely be really so for another year, and in that time
I take i t as certain that the Russians will be in Herat; and although the risk
may be great, I do not see how i t a n be helped, as it is the only way of making Herat secure. Myself I am very much inclined to doubt if Russia would
0
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I am quite aware that thme operations are risky ; but boldness in the riglit direction is
in war. The difficulty would Iw in nupplyillg our h O p 8 ; hut I know the country, and I
believe it could bo done : uot wily, but by Indian C ~ ~ r n n k a r iand
i t Transport o l l i m it
could bo done.
m f a s

go to mar on our going to Herat;. She irr as yet b no meang buund t o do sa,
and history shows us that whenever Russia haa een boldly faced, it has, as
long as her honor is not a t stake, had the effect of making her pause and
draw in her horns. If we succeeded, as I believe we may, in getting into H e r s t
before Russia could prevent us, I believe the Russian Government would
thoroughly realize the seriousness of the effort reqnird to turn us out, and
that tliey would, therefore, while protesting, not actually take such a s t p as
declaring war with us. Of course Rusma, if she withdrew, would only d o
so with the intention of striking us a heavier blow elsewhere hereafter;
but this would take time, and having time, it would distinctly be our own
fault if we were not than ready to meet any attack she might make.
The gain in the step I propose is the absolute safety of Herat and an
immense accession to our prestige throughout Asia. The risk is a possible premature declaration of war by Russia, and tlie l o s ~might be that we might
not succeed in getting Iroltl of Herat, and would have to retire. But even if
we did fail, I do not tliirlk the effect in India would be so bad as if wetamely
acquiesced in a Russian possession of Herat.
Supposing that our tlivision did not succeed in getting to Herat M o r e the
Russians threw a light force into it, I would still fiee no muse for despair.
Any force that the Russians could throw into Herat before us must nwessarily
be a small one ; and if our division was strong enotlgh, it should a t once attack
the Russian division. If it was not, every nerve should be strained to bring
up a second and t4hivldivision to its aid, and immediately on their arrival
a decisive battle for Herat should be fought. I n the meanwhile, before t h e
divisions arrived, the cavalry of our first division would, in combination with
the H a z a m and Char Aimak, make persistent and determined attacks on
the Russian communic*ations, endeavouring todestroy all supplies and watering
places, so as to retard tbe arrival of Russian reinforcements as much ss
possible.
Of course, if matters came to such a pass, we should be committed t o a
mar with Russia, and then would he tlie time to strain every nerve to form a
coalition against Ruesia, so as to enable us to threaten her rear and her base
of operations ou the Caspian. The operations which should be undertaken in
this case will br four~dfolly considered in another part of this paper. I n this
part, which exclrisively deals with the operations undertaken by us from India,
I will confine myself to endeavouring to sketch out the probable fortunes of
thc divisions which we woultl have Iaunchd against Herat; but of course i t
is impossible to do more than indicate probabilities and possibilities i n e vague
manner.
If the army composed of our thrce divisions, and mch auxiliaries aa
we might be able to raise from the Hazaraa and Char Aimak, proved
unable to dislodge the Russians from Herat, it would then depend on t h e
circumstances of the moment what would be the best course for the (fenera1
in command to adopt. If we were not threatened in other directions, and it
w;rs possible for us to still further reinforce our divisions in the front, we
should do so, nnd again try tlie fortune of war in another battle. But if a t
the same time, as they held possession of Herat, the Russians threatened us
in the direction of Kabul and Chitral, i t would be absolutely nece~&%ry
for
us to meet these demonstrations in an adequate manner, as they might very
easily, if tlie roads were open, be turned into very serious attacks. I n such
a case, I hold we should not be able t o spare more men to reinforce the
Herat divisions; and I should, therefore, direct them to fall back to Subzawer
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and Obeli to pull themselves together again. As soon as possible after this had
been accomplished, the Sabzawar division should advalice towards Khaf, leaving
It would advance by Yezdun and Charaklis
8 force a t Sabzawar to hold it.
on Khaf, aud thence towards Mashad-i-Beza to cut the Russian communications through Khorasan.
The O b h division in the same way would advance, to Kala Nao, and
thence into Hadgliis to cut the Russian communications with the Atak.
This is supposing that the Russians had adopted two lines of advance,
one through Kliurasan and the other by the Atuk; 11ut if they were relying on
or~lyone line, these divisions, wliile taking care to avoid battle with a superior
force, would endeavour to concentrate in rear of Herat, mitllout losing their own
communications.
If the Russians were trto st,ron,o for them, and they could neither regain
Herat nor I)lock the Rlissian commu~lications,tliere would be nothing for i t Illit
to retreat. But even in retreating the General shonld always bear in miud
that lie shonld never go further back than mas absolutely necessary, and lie
shor~ldretreat by lines that would enable him to paralysc any attempt of t l ~ e
Russians to advance f u ther
~
than Herat and to retake the offensive again
immrdiately on the opportunity offering, and he should always try to keep
o r 1 interior lilies.
That is to say, he shoul~lretreat by two lines to Khaf and
Obrh, and if the Russians advanced fl.orn Ilel-at,tlie K1i:if division would march
by Ch;rraklis, Yeztlu~~,
and Anardara to Parah, while tlie Obeh division would
move west down the valley and endeavour to seize the Shah Bed Pass on the
direct road t o Pabzamar.
It is not probable that the Ras..ians would show much wish to follow our
retreating divisions from Herat. They conld not do so unless they had an
overwhelming force. 'l'hey colild not have an overwhelming force unless the war
bad gone on for some montlis ; and if they 11ad it, they \vould have to reorganize
tlieir transport anti supply departments hefore making any further advance.
Meanwhile our divisions would be hovering round them, making their hold
very insecure, to say the least.
If thtsy advanced beyond Herat, they would have to fight a t tlie KotulShah Bed or thereabouts, a t Sabzawar, a t Jeja, and a t Farah, and all the while
the Obeh division, bawd on the Hazam country, would be constantly attacking or threatening their left, while the Kllaf division mould make their right
insecure. But if they triumplled over all tliese obstacles, they could not
advance beyoud Farali, as our defeated divisions would then retire on Lash
Jorwen (which by that time would have been made very strong) and
Taiwara, and a fresh division would be advancing from India in their front. I
therefore hold that Parah would be the furthest limit of Kussian advance in
the first campaign.
I must now turn to the other side of Afghanistan. I n the first part of
this paper I have shown how a Russian division could be thrown into Kabul.
But I think the Russians will only attempt this under one or other of the
following circumstances. First, if we permit them to occupy Herat before we
do, a Russian division will certainly advance from the Oxus by the route I
have given. Second, if we occupy Herat and the Russian Government make i t
s casus bell;, thie advance will also certainly take place. On the other hand, if
the Ruesians acquiesce in our retaining Herat, any advance on this line
which may take p h will only be for the sake of trying our nerves.
The question, therefore, now before us is, if the Russians advance on Kabul
whmt should we do? I n the first place, let me remark that an advance on

Kabul by the Russians would be a long and difficult operation, and nothing but
a scandalous inefficiency in our intelligence should enable them to get very far
before we heard of it. But before we heard of it, we should have a fifth division encamped a t the Gomal ready to advance to Karabagh, and a sixth should
be ready mobilized to move in support.
If the Russians advanced, our fifth division would march with all possible
speed up the Gomal route and make for Karabagh, at or near which place an
entrenched camp should be wnstmcted. From Karabagh it should enter t h ~
Hazsra country, draw to it all the Hazaras possible, and, sending them on nuder
English officers to contest the passes of the Hindu Kush, it would make for the
Behsud dltrict." If the division arrived there before the Russians had g o t to
Kabul, as it undoubtedly shoiild be able to do, I think we should be able t o crT
check ' t n them ; for there can be no doubt that 15,000 to 90,000 Russians could
not dare to advance on Kabul with 12,000 British troops and an unknown
number of Hamrss directly on their communications. And if thus checked,
they could as certainly not stay where they were; they must either advance in
the hope of disastrously beating our division, or they must be forced back by
the impossibility of supporting a force in such a country. But the riile of our
General would be to avoid being beaten either disastrously or otherwise. If
not strong enough to be sure of victory, he would not let himself be enticed
into a fight, but would retreat, leaving his Hazara allies to h a m s the Russian
flanks. It is certain the Russians wuld not afford to follow our troops for
many days, for every step they went after us woi~ldtake them away from their
objective; and so, as in the case of Herat, they would require very large reinforcements before they could hold us in check and take Kabul also.
If the Russians advanced on Chitral and the Kashmlr frontier, as I have
supposed in Chapter I of this paper, I think the way to meet them would be to
p b a seventh division with as little delay as possible on the Gilgit frontier,
and there, raising the tribes of Siahposh, make it impossible for such a small
force as they could bring to advance beyond Chitral, even if they got so
far. The r6fe of the General Commanding this division should be to entice
the Russians by every means in his power to cross Hindu Kush, arid
even letting them get possession of Chitral. This miglit be difficult t o accomlish; but if aare wae taken to make the Russians believe we liad only a weak
[rigade in Gilgit, and d id not mean to do more than block that road, and if
the Siahposh, while really bound to us, could be induced to apparently help
perhaps a Russian General with wind in his head might try it.
Then our division would go by the Ishkaman Valley and the Darknt and
Baroghil Passes into Vakhan, and cut the Russian communications completely. The Siahposh would then be instructed to rise and cut off all supplies; and
when the Russians began to retreat, as they most certainly mould, they would
be attacked in front and rear and all sides, and I should be much surprised
if many of them saw the Oxus again.
Of course, in the event of the Russians being defeated in the Herat Valley
or in the Hindu Kush, our General would be instructed to press their retreat
se much as poesible and to raise all the tribes that could porrsibly be induced
to turn against them. A crushing defeat, followed by a killing pursuit, and
p r h a p s a surrender of the remnant of the Russian army, would be worth a
great deal to us ;and I really do not see, in such a campaign, why we should
not have as good a chance ae they.
Tide Roote, Appeudix.

Before concluding this part of my subject, I wish to call attention once more
t o the main points in my suggestions. First, I propose, by a timely exhibition of boldness and energy, to seize Herat with as little delay as possible by a
eottp de maim. This, if i t su~weded,would be invaluable to us,even if i t precipitated a war with Russia. But the chances are it will not do this. Second,
even if we did not get t o Herat before the Russians, as we mzcst fight on
this question, we should, b taking the above step, have four divisions pretty
near it, and we might be a le to turn them out before their reinforcements
arrived. If we did turn them out, I am sure they could not regain it except
b y a prodigious effort, which would require a great deal of time t o prepare
for, and of course all delay tells equally in our favor.
If Russia declares war and advances on the Chitral and Kabul lines,
I think we should be able to deetroy both these forces.
If Russia does not declare war on the Herat question, we shall have
won the first trick and given her a very decided check. This will strengthen
our hands in every way, both in giving us time to prepam further efforts and
in raising our prestige throughout Asia, and especially in India.
Now to turn to the second head of this survey. Supposing that Russia
has been allowed to gain a possession of Herat and to take up positions a t
or near Kabul and a t or near Chitral.
I n this I take it for g r a n t d that the Russian frontier will then include
the whole of the Herat Province up to the Khush Rud; the whole of the
Hazarajat," that is to say, the whole country between the Herat-Sabzawar
road and the Gulkoh range, which divides the drainage of the Argandeb
from that of the Trirnak. From west of Ghazni they would probably take
their frontier up the main ridge to the Koh-i-Baba, and thence continue
it along the Hindu Kush to the Dornh Pass. Then i t would include the
whole of Chitral and Vakhan right up to the Kashgar frontier. I do not say
t h a t the Russians would a t once proclaim this; but they would certainly gradually extend to these limits in the manner of which we have had such
bitter experience in north and east Persia. If they seize the important point
of Herat, the rest will follow. Now I ask any man to take his map, draw
this line on it, and then sit down and ponder deeply over it, and ask himself
what i t will mean.
It will mean a firm baae within striking distance of Kandaliar, Kabul,and
Peshawar. When they get this frontier, the Kussians can afford to let the
Russo-Indian question slumber; for tlrq w i l l have .gained t h e oufworka
of lndio. I t may take them five years, or ten, or twenty, to make a railway
from the Caspian to F a n h ; to make a railway from Yaman Airakti to Kungrad ; to make the Oxus practicable for steamers and barges to Kilif ;to make a
cart-road from Kilif to the Behsud Valley through Balkh ; to make a cart-road
from Ubh to Faizabad ; to store Herat, Behsud, and k'aizabad with supplies
and munitions of war ; t o thoroughly subdue and incorporate the Turkomans,
the Uzbaks, the Hazara, the Char Aimak, and Siahposh ; to so tamper with
the Duranis, the Ghilzais, and the wild tribes of the Peshawar frontier that
they will be straining like greyhounds in the lemh to be let free for the
" blood and rapine " Skobeleff talks of ; but make and do all these things
they ascertainly will as I am writing these words. What will be the position
then when all these things have come to pas.: ?
On the one hand, the Russians, with overwhelming power, will be standing
ready within striking distance of Kandahar, Kabul, and Peshawar; on the other,
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me shall be waiting expectant. From the day that we allowed t h e Russians
to get into Harat, the knell of British rule in India mill have struck, or a t
least it will seem so to the countless millions of our dusky subjects, and if a
few brave hearts refuse to despair even then, their Imk-out will be black indeed. From the day that Herat passes beyond our power, such a blow will have
been struck a t our prestige, such a wedge will have been driven into the
heart of India, that tlle whole country will become "one mass of *thing
disaffection," every ambitious man, every discontented man, every scoundrel
in India, be he Hindu or Musalman, Mahratta or Sikh, will be welded into one
expectant and inimical crowd, strai ning their eyes to catch the first gleam of
Russian steel. Our British army will, whatever economists may say, have had t o
be permanently increased to double, p e r b p s even treble, its present number ; our
native armywill also hnve had to be increased to a thoroughly dangerous extent ;
our frontier will perforce have attained that happy millennium of the men
who have so long blinded k:ngland's eyes, and will run along its whole length
with that of a civilized power-Russia.
Kandahar must be ours, Kabul too, and
Ghazni, for a t least then tlle neutral zone tlieo must have collapsed. We shall
have (in theyears intervening between tlle f a t . day when the gods so maddened
us as to let Herat pass from our hands and the fateful hour when Russia is ready
to strike once more) had innumerable petty wars, with the Kabulis, t h e
Kohistaais, the Ghilzais, the Afi<dis, and other Yagl~istanis; and these mars will
have fused them into a cfunitedAfghanistan" but united only in their u n t l y i ~ ~ g
hatred of us. India meanwl~ilewill have been seething ; petty, if not serious
outbreaks, induced by Russian intrigud, will have occurred ant1 have had to
be sup ressrd. Trade cannot flourish under such circumetancws, and, therefore,
with a 1 this will come reduced finances, lessened means of increasing thorn,
and enormously increased ex~enditure. Tllis will be caused hy the nwessity for
making Kabul, Kandahar, Ghazni, Jellalabsd, and other places in Afghanistan into strong fortitied positions, by having to maintain large forces so
far from their bases in a state of war, by having to erect first class fortresses
a t Pesl~nwar, Thal, Hanu, (fomal, oil the Kojak, a t Multan, Ferozepore, and
Lahore. And then we sllall have to meet the final advance with all t h e
g L ikbal gone from us."
Yet, had as this may be, we should not even then
deu pal r.
Under such circumstances what should we do ? I must first premise my
remarks by sayiug mhat 1 think we should have been doing in the interval
that is left to LU. We sllould have first class fortresses a t Kandahar, a t Kabul,
and a t some place near Karabagh or Mushaki, held by strong garrisons.
W e should havo to increase the garrisons of every placae in India, so as to
maintain a still firmer grip over it. W e should have a field army of a t least
150,000 men, and the proportion of British troops would have t o be increased
to one half. Tlle armies of all Native States should be swept awsy. If a
coalition with Germany, Austria, Turkey, &c., is advisable now, it will be t e n
times more so then. If efforts to detach Persia and stir up the Turkomsns and
the Khanates are expedient now, they will be far more applicable then. In
addition to the railways I have noted as necessary now, lines will have to bo
constructed placing all our bases of military strength in direct communication
with the north-nest frontier. All the frontier stations will have to beconnected
with each other and with their reserves a t Pindi, Lahore, and Multan; the roads
from Kabul to Kandahar, Kabul to Peshamar, Gomal to Karabagh, Dera Gheei
to Kandahar, Gomal to Kandahar, will all have to be made practicable for carte.
'l'he utmost activity should prevail everywhere in our military preparations
nnd in our diplomatic measures. The utmost firmness and decision should
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permeate our Councils ; for then the oloud which ten years ago was no
bigger than a man's hand mill have grown blacker and larger, and it is certain
that Engkshmen will have t o enter iuto a struggle likened to which any
which have gone before, or even that they may yet face, will be but aa
child's play. But of course we should not despair; no man is beaten till he
tlirows up the sponge, and we would not do that. E~nglishmenmay be foolish
in many ways in not acting with foresight in military mat.ters, but they are
hard to beat if once roused.
I do not soppose that the Russians would really make any attempt to
invade India until all their commuiiications to the rear were in perfect order ;
at least they would be very foolish if they did so. I t mould only be by having
railway communication from the Caspian to Farah that they could hope to
collect sufficient supplies and munitions of war to enable them to make any
advance, and it would be necessary for them to keep the minimum number of
troops in their front till the last moment.
In the first part of this paper I have supposed that the Russians would
attack Herat with about 46,000 men, Kabul with 13,000, and Chitral with
7,000 men in the front line. But of course if they contemplated an invasion
of I~ldia,they would not attempt i t with such forces. 'l'hese would be largely
increased, and as they have a practically unlimited supl)ly of men, and as their
communications would have been perfected, it is clear that they could produce
any number that might be required.
Now what number wouid be required ? The work which the R u ~ s i a n
Commander-in-Chief will have before him w ~ l lbe to drive us out of Kandahar,
and to seriously threaten us from the direction of Kabul and Badakhshan, so
as, if possible, to prevent our concentrating a t Kandahar a sufficiently large
force to drive them back.
Kaudahar will have been very strongly fortifid and held by a garrison of
10,U01~ljritish and Native troops, and we may be able to concentrate an army
of 50,OOO men to prevent its bei~tgbesieged. To meet a possible number of
(iO,O00 British troops, I do uot think the Russians will venture to advance from
t,he Herat-Farah line with less than b0,000 men ; and, moreover, I think
this is about tlle limit she could reasonably expect to feed and maintail1 in
tlie field on one line. Her advance posts will be on the Farah Bud. To
this point a railway'will have been laid, by which all supplies, transport, and
munitions of war \v111 have arrived ; and I calculate that it will have takeu
them a t least sir months to make the necessary preparations. I do not go
into the c a l ~ u l ~ t of
i ~this
n here* but ask tliat this time may be accepted as a t
all events approximately
correct.
From Parah to Kandahar the road lies for the most part over a very
barren country, though there are no difficulties as far as the road is concerned ;
and the great ditficulty of the Russians in such an advance would he to
supply their army. This they would arrange for from their own province
of Herat, from Seistan and Birjand, and from the Duranis of Darawut,
Zamindawar, Terin, Nish, and Khakrez, and the Hazaras on their left flank ;and
it is evident that, unless their arrangements were very carefully tliought out
and executed, there would be very great risk of failure. Still, though I admit
the Russians would find it, very difficult to feed such a g a r m y , I do not
think we have sufficient reason for assuming that adequate arrangements cannot be made by them.
-

Though it would be m y to do so.

At the commencement of the campaign, before the actual declaration of
war, I suppose that the Russian forces, divided into three corps d'armdk, are
assembled a t Sabzawar, Farah, and Lash Jorwen, and that they will advance
thence in three parallel columns.
The first corps would advance from Sabzawar by Chah-i-jahan, Girani,
and washir on Haidarabad, 225 m i l e in 14 stages. The second corps from
Farah by Khormalik, Bakwa, Hasan Gilan, Shorab to Girishk, 161 miles
in 14 stages ; and the third from Lash Jorwen by Khash to Kala Bist, about
214 miles in 16 stages. These columns would be in communication laterally,
and would move as follows :Day-

39th
20th

--

I

2nd Corps.
--

Aisabad.
Camp.
Chah-i-jahan:
Camp.
Ab-i-Kurmeh.
Right bank, Parah Rud.
Shaiwan.
Shahrak.
Laj ward Karez.
Tut-i-Rasarman.
Nalakb.
Ibrahim Jui.
Khash Rud.
JVL~hir.
Khushk-i-Sufed.
Doshakh.
Zirak.
Sadat Kah.
Kareza.
Haidarabad.

I

I

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Haozi Khalea
Khormalik.
K*rez.
Chiagaz.
Kala Ibrahim.
Ditto.
Ibrnhim Jni.
Ijitto.
Dilaram.
Hasan Oilan.
Dalhak.
Shorab.
Haoz.
Ditto.
Girishk.

I

3rd Corps.

-

Lash Jorwen.
Ditto.
Camp.
Dltt0.
Minar-i-Khoja Siah
Chaodri.
Chakanaur.
Pir Kaisri.
Ab Khawas.
Quzar-i-Khash.
Ab Xhor, Rustam.
Khaah.
Wi~ht.
Talkhab.
Kurki Tagri~h.
Camp.
Dltt0.
Duvalah.
Camp.
Kala Bist.

From these three several poiuts, I must leave the Russian divisions, se
they would t h ~ nbe in collision with o w own troops, aud the future of the
campaign would pass from the strategical to tactical, and it can therefore have
no place here.
Now, in such a case, what we should havc to face would be simply thi+
80,000 Russians on the Hrlrnund. f e could not delay them long there, for
every position that can be taken up on the Helmund is liable to be outflanked
and turned, and indeed it is doubtful whether there is any position between
the Helmund and Argandab that is not liable to this disadvantage. I hold,
therefore, that unless we could do something to strike a t the Russian communications, we would simply have to take up the best position we could in
the immediate vicinity of Kandahar and fight it out there.
What then would be possible in this way? First, I hold we could
threaten their right flank, and, secondly, we could threaten their left; and i£
we did so, their centre advance would be paralysed.
I n order t o threaten their right, we must have a railway direct from
Nushki or Shorawak to the Helmund, and an entrenched camp a t about Landi
or above it.* ' h e n 15,000 men despatched to this p i u t could operate on
the Russian right flank. From Landi to Kala Bist the road goes aiong t h e
--

-

-

-- - -

of ~triliiilgat the Hnllk of a Illinsinn adva11cw from Herat
on Kmdalrcrr is of the most v i t a l iurpvrtance, and this sec111sto me the best way of doing no.

To mure for onmelvpn the

mans

Helmund with plenty of water, forage, and fuel. The distance is 186 miles.
I f this wm done, the Russians would have to leave 20,000 men a t Kala Bist,
even if they dared t o advance so far. I do not think they would, as a British
force a t Landi would be as near Chakansur as they would be a t Kala Bist.
I n order to threaten their left, it would be necessary to detach a force
of 20,{100men from Karabagh to Kilat-i-Ghilzai. From this it would advance to tlie Argandab Valley, and thence down i t to a position which, while
i t would very seriously threaten the Russian left, would at the same time
not lose command of a shorter line of retreat t o Kilat-i-Ghilzai. Not less
than 25,000 Russians would be required to render their left safe, and they
would then be left with only 35,000 men to advance on Kandahar, which
mould be held by 10,000 British troops, with a field army of 15,000 to
ec\,ono in support. Under such cire.clmstances, I hold tlie Itnssians would
not dare to advance ; but if they did, I think that the result of a battle in
which 30,000 British troops would be in a prepared position against 35,000
Ru~siansshould not be doubtful. And if we succeeded, the forces in the
Argandab Valley and on the Helmund being in communication with Kandahar
by telegraph could concentrate to cut off their retreat. Of course, the Russian
right of 20,000 men and their left of 25,000 men mould concentrate also
to succour their centrf ; bnt as the Russians would necessarily be demoralized
by their defeat, me with 20,000 men from the Argnndab Valley and 20,000
from Kandahar sliould be able to surround them before succour arrived.
Then if our forces concentrated on Girishk, me sholild Le able to advance
from that place with 50,000 men on Farah, and we shoirld be on interior lines;
tllcrefore tlie Russian retreat would necessarily be extremely hurried. Their
left miglit succeed in escaping, but if we used the fickle Afghan and Hazara
properly, it is very probable it might becomr something very near a sauae qui
yeub. As to t h e ~ rright, we ought to he able to cut them off from Far-xh
altogether, and detaching 25,000 men from our army, should be able to drive
them into Seistan and bring them t o a decisive battle, in which defeat to
them would simply meaii surrender or death, and to us would only mean
retiring on interior lines to our old positions.
Of course, i t may be said that tlie Russians would send more than 80,000
men; but even supposing they could do so and could feed them, the only reply
possible is, then we must send a number equal to enabling us t o maint.ain
the strategical advantages of our position.
But i t would not in all probability be enough to stop one, the Kandahar,
door to India. We must remember there is another by Kabul, and it is
almost certain that at the same time that they advanced by Kandahar they
would also advance by Kabul.
Before going further in the consideration of what we should do to stop
them on this line, I must lay great stress on the necessity for our having
done all possible to retain a hold upon the Hazarss and Ghilzais. If the
Russians get to Herat, i t may be taken for gdnted that the Char Aimak will
g o over to them in a body ;but i t may still be possible for us to maintain our
hold over the Hazaras. It is of the utmost importance we should do so ;and,
therefore, in what I have to say now I will accept that this has been done.
If the Russians advanced on Kabul, they would probably form their
advanced base a t Mazar-i-Sharif. Their troops would gather a t this place
principally from Russia by way of the Yaman Airakti Bay, Kungrad, and the
Oxus, and theiradvance p e t s would be pushed probably as far forward as
B a j p h and Walishan, on the Bamian and Chehlburj roads respectively, and
np to these points g o d art-roads would have been made.
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Here they would collect about, say, 30,000 men, which, with thc troops
necessary for their cornmunic;rtions, would necessitate an increase to their
army in Turkistan of not less than 50,000 men.
From Mazar-i-Shsrif they would advance in two columns, the first by
Walishan and Chehlburj, the second'by Bajgah and Bamiau, their objective
being Kabul.
Lon:: bef,,re t h ~ yreached Walishan and Rajmh, we should reqnire t o
have 80,OOU men in position a t Karabngh and 2 0 , U U O men a t JellalaLad, ant1
we should have the Gliilzais and Hazaiaa so wrll in hard ttiat we could fairly
expect tllcm to be faithful to us, except in case of our defeat, when, of course,
all would turn against us.
~
forces mould tl~eribeTlie position of t h contellding
At Wali~h~n,
1st Kus~ianDivi~ion
At Unjgah, 2nd
9
In advance of h'arahagh a Brit i9h Force
A t Jellalabad
I

...

...

...

...
...

...

.

15.000 strong.
15.0,X)
30.tOOr) ,,

...
... ~ J , O C K , ,,
The Russian advance would then have to take the following lines :let Division.
Walishan
,,
Chashmai Duzdnn
,,
Zard'a
9,
isman
,,
Chehlbnj
...
,,
Pakalang
,,
Taga0.i-Bark
,,
Siah Dam
,,
Darazkol
... Kotal-i-Mwhak
,,
,,
Badania
,,
Farogh Aim
,,
Gardan Diwar
,,
Yurt
.,
... Unai P a ~ s
,,
Sar-i-Chashma
,,
Jalrez
,,
Rustam Khel
,,
... Argandeh
,,
Kabul
The English advance would be as follt~ws:-

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
6th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th

day

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...
and-i-char
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...
....
...
...
...
...

2nd Division.

...
Bajgah.
... Csmp.
...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...

...

...

...
...
...

Kamard.
cam .
s . Ian.
~:%ta Chinar.
Akrabat.
Surkh Dar.
Bamian.
Tokchi.
Kslu.
Kharzar.
Gsrdan Diwar.
Yurt.
Unai Pass.
Sar-i-Chanhma
Jalrez.
Ru~tamKbel.
Argandeh.
Kabul.

The Karabagh force a t Badasia, twelve days after leaving Karabagli, and
this should be a t least a week hefore the Russians leEt tlieir advanced posts.
The Jellalabad force could be a t any spot this side of Kabul that was n e c e s
wry, or it might very properly stay a t Jellalabad till events developed themselves a little.
Now if 20,000 British troops, or even 15,000, gained Badasia, it must be
evident that no Russian force of nearly equal strength could advance on Kabul
by Gardan Diwar until either the British force was defeated disastrously or
annulled by an equal force left a t Dnraz Kol or thereabouts.
Supposing, however, that the Russians determined to hold our force a t
Badasia in check with the Walishan division, and instead of advancin
further than Bamian with the other, preferred to attempt to get into Kab
by the Shekh Ali route, which goes off the Bamian road by Irak into the
Ohorband Valley, and thence by that valley and the Koh Daman t o Kabul.
News of mch an attempt should certainly reach us t y means of our
agenta a t Bamian, and it would take the Russians not less than 15 days to
reach Kabul by this route. By that time we could have concentrated 10,000
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men from Badasla by the Ifnai Pass and Maidan h the Koll Damnn, 5,000 from
Karnbagh by Ghazni, 15,000 from Jellalai~ad. IJnder these circumstances it
would certainly be advisable to draw the Russian force on, as it is quite clear
that nothing but the most hideous blundering on the part of our General
could possibly save i t from being destroyed or surrendering, and its riglit
division could not advance to its aid as long as we h d even 10,000 remaining
at Badasia. Because, if they did-so, they would, before going as far as tlie
Unai P a s , find themselves between our division from Badasia and that
which had gone, as above proposed, by the Unai PassandMaidan towards the Koh
Daman, and even then we should still have 20,000 men to meet 15,000 Russialis coming from Ghorband.
Again, the Russians might mass their two divisions after crossing the
Koh-i-Baba ;but even if they did so, they could not hope to advance with 20,000
British t r o o p on their flank, a t all events until they disastrously defeated
us. And as our General would have orders not to be entangled in a decisive
action in the Badasia Valley, it would be impossible for them to get rid of the
Karabagli force without following them so far that their own communications
with the north would be in danger to our force, whichr by that time would
have advanced from Jellalabad.
Therefore, whichever way they attempted to gain Kabul, I do not think
it is too much to say that such a disposition of our troop would completely
checkmate them.
Thcre is only one other may in which the Russians oould annoy us, and
t h a t would be by the route from Ush by Kolab and Badakhshan. 1 feel pretty
convinced that no serious attack could be made on India by this route. Still
them is no doubt that a Russian force cantoned in Cliitral could occasion us
very serious annoyance by stirring up the fanatical Yaghistanis of Dir, Panjkoras, and Swat, &c., to make descents into the plains of Peshawar. I doubt not
that about 10,000 men would be tlie limit. they could send in this direction, so
that we should probably require l.i,000 men to meet them. As by tlie time
these events could come off we should have a railway right into the heart of
Kashmir, it would of course be easier to put that number of men into Gilgit
than i t would be to place a smaller division them now. And as I have alreacly
shown what dispositions I would make to meet such a demonstration, I need
not repeat them here.
The next point I have to consider is, supposing that Russia is in pcswssion of the Kandahar-Kabul line, and thence advauces to the invasion of Iudia.
I n this case her frontier would probably be the Khojeh Amran range, thence
t o the Sufed Koh, by the main range separating the water of the Helmund from
that oE the Indus, then east of Kabul a t least as far as Gandamak, and over
the Kabul river to the Kunar Valley.
Russian railways would have been made from Farah to the west foot of the
Khojak, as far as possible from the Oxus towards Kabul, and from Kabul to
Gandamak, from Kabul to Kandahar, and from this line t o the h e d of the
Cmmal. A good cart-road would have been made from Herat to Kabul direct,
from Ush to Chitral, and on down the Kunar Valley. The Russians would of
course have completely dominated and subdued the whole of Afghanistan, and
vast stores of supplies would be forthcoming from Kandahar and Kabul, ''lIle
concentration of troops for the effort would, of course, have to be gradual ; but
it could be carried out without any effectual remonstrance from us, or any
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power in our hancld of taking the offensive, a t least from India, bef0i.e Russia
was ready. We should only b able to look on and wait.
Our first lirre of p(:sitions w ~ u l dbe a t Gaokuch, Jellalabad, Kuram,
Matun, G r p n j , Zurmclan, Zbob, Bori, Qurtta, and Kelat, and our second line
rtt Peshaftilr, Tllal, Bann, (;omal, Villowa, Mangrota, Vidor, and Harand.
'Phese woxld have to be all fortifiedand held. They cor~ld not it is true (lo
much to stay the advance of overwllelming forces, but tliey might j b t give
us a little more time by delaying the Russian dv;~nce.
The Russians, I think, if they were wise, would ptefcr to rest awhile l e tw&n their srcond and third campaigns. Delay could only improve matters
for thern, while it would be very fatal to us. Thep wo~lldrequire time to reorgtlrlize their forlacs and relay the several lines leading to our frontier. They
w juld t1lc.n gather in strength aud sweep down on ~ls. From Peshawar to
S;tkar all roads wotlld be o p n to them ; from Kabul to Qnetta, every man
\~onldbe read to help t l l ~ m . They could form an army of Wn,OOO men ; b u t
this mould on y be the head tr, the s p a r with which they mould strike a t the
heart of India; the shaft wonld b composed of every ruffian £tom the Caspian
tr) the Indns whose shoeleatlier would hold out lorlg enough to enable him to
join them. T h ~ ymight, aa before, attempt to force back our left, break our
centre, or attack our right. I t is impossible to Le sure what they would do J
but I think the best thing they could do would be to base themwlves on
Kabul, Logar, Ghazni, and Karabagh, from all of which they cnuld draw
alutldant supplies,and protecting their riaht lty a force advanced from Kandaliar to advance quietly and ca~ltiously,maintaining lateral communications as
far as possible by the Kabul, Kuram, Khost, and Dawar and Gomal routes to
the plain of the Indus. Their greatest strength tvorild be on the Peshawar
line and on the Gonlal. Tliey would, however, use all the other routes i n
order to mnkc us disperse our forces as much as possible, and mould concentrate tlie forces on intermediate lines to their right and left, directing all their
effurts to p i n i n g possession of the A t h r k and Deia Ismail Khan crossinp-.
Having got hold of tliesc, their left, still further reinforced, would advance,
while they refused their right awhile, till Pindi was in their hands. Then
tllrir right woi~ldadvance and threaten our communications with h h o r e , and
buth of their armies would advnnce on that place.
On our side i t will have been absolutely necessary for us to make onr
communications, both lateral and rear, absolutely perfect. All the above ptsts
will certainly have to be connected to the rear with their su ports by railway.
As far as possille, the outer line will have to be connectc by railway also,
viz., a line from Glr~ettaby Zhob to Zirrmelan, Matun, and Kuram, and t h e
inner line from l'eeshawar to Harand will have to be connected by railway.
Lines will have to connect Banu and Thal with the salt railway, and a line
from Deia Ismail to Gomal and Zarmelan, a line to Peshin by Thal and
Sanghar, and a line from Larkhana by the Mula to Kalat will have had
to be made. 2 v ~ r ypost will have to be connected by telegraph.
The Russians will be able to put very large forces in the field, and I do not
think they would employ less t l u n 120,000 from Kandahar, 70,000 from
Kabul, and 20,000 from Chitral.
Our garrisons will eat up a t least 60,000 men, and me should require not
ltsa than 2b0,000 men in addition to any illcrease required in 'India, and of
tlie field army certainly not less than five-eighths will h v e to be British
troops.
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A study of the map mill, I think, show first tbat an advance from Kan.
dahar offers the advantage of sev~ralroutes, that is to say, forces o m advance
bv the following lines :-]st, Kandahar-Qnctta-Holan ; Znd, Kandahar-Peshinliarnai ; St d, Kanrlahar-Pesliin-'bl ; 4th, Kandahar-I'eshin-Bori-SanL.bar ;
5th, Kandnliar by the Itahi 3inrnf to Dero Isrnail Khan ; 6th, Knndahar-Bilsti-Gilzai-Gomal to Dera lsmail Khan, )tot these routes have the disadvantage
t h a t they are very liable to flank attacks.
On the other hand, t h roafls
~
from Kabul are the shortest (it being only
some 115 miles from Gandamak to Pesllawar), ant1 while three prallel r o ~ ~ t e s
ran be uscad, none of them are exposed to a flank attack. The tllree rontps
I alludp to are :-lst, Kabul, Klinrd Kahnl, Haft Kotal, Tezin, IIisarak-PeshBolak-Rszanr-l'esl~a\~ar;2nd, Kal~ul-Butkhak-Idatahand-Jagdalak-Gandamuk3ellulal)ad- Uliah-a-Kliaebar-I'eshawar ; 3rd, Kabul-Butkhak-T~atal~and-Lughman-Jellala1)d--4lil)agllan-ChartlehDskl~a-Shalman-Tartam-Peshwr.
Tlip central group of routos start from Ghazni, and they consist of-lst, t h e
Ktiram road ; .'ntl, tlip Khost road ; Jrd, the Uanu and Dawar ; -btli, the H.;lh-iV:rziri ; 5th. the (fomnl road. 1\11 tllcse roads are more or less practicable : from
t h e north they are not l i a b l ~to Hank attaok, but they are from the south.
It is not possi1)lr fnr me or any one else t o conjecture wliicli roads would
br used, or whether tllo l l ~ ~ s s i a nwoultl
s
prefer to thrcaterl some of fhcrte r o d s
nntl 11,:1ss oil one of them, or \vould advar~eein t h r w or four parallel columns of
a l ~ o ~50,0(!0
it
or 40,000 men ~nclirefipe~.tivrly,anrl t l i e g r ~ i diffictllty
t
we slould
have to contclid ugniuut would be the uucertinty as to the point of real
attack.
It is, therefore, evident tbat we mast have the most pel-feot latprnl
and rear commuilications for all our forces. All our posts must be connecttxl
with the rear aiitl both flanks 1)y telegraph, and we must liaye a most
elaborate and reliable system of intellige~~ce;
and while all our forces must be
hept in a state of absolutc reatlii~essto move, tlie bulk of tlieni must be plncetl
in a central ~ x ~ s i t i ofrorn
n
wlliol~ any puiut can be easily and quickly rein.
f orcecl .
It seems to me that this point is c l ~ a r l yDera Ismail Khan. This plaoe
monld 1,e connected by riiilway ; to the rear, with hlultan, Lahore, and Jhelam
to the flank, with Prsliawcir and Sakar ; r
o tue iron with Peshin 04 the left
flank, and with Alultan on the right.
The positions W P should have to hold in the front line would be somewhere
about Jtjilalnbarl, Kuram, Jlatun, Urganj, Zarmelan, Zhob, Bori, Quetta, and
Kalat. A t
of these pl ices t h r r ~woold have to be a strong aitadel arnied
with heavy guns capable of Iioltling an average of 3,000 men and forming
the centre of an entrenchrd camp for 50,OOU men. Again, in rear of there
woultl be our second line of positions, ciz., Peshawar, Thal, Kohat, Banu,
Gornal, Vihowa, Jfangrota, Vidor, Harand, and Sakar,
Our third line would be Torbela, Attock, Kliushalgurh, Isab-hel, Dera
I~llrnsilKhan, Dcra Fatell Khan, Dera Din Panah, Dera Ghazi Iilran, Chachur, Kasmorc, arid Roliri.
Our fourth line would be R a ~ v a Pindi,
l
Sahival, Multan.
I have supposed that we should require a n army of a t least 800,000 men,
of wllicll lbO,U(lO slinuld be British troops. Of this ~ l u m t e r6U,Or10 would be
arid 240,000 wuuld be disposable as a field army ; and
4 UP ill
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this, I think, should be distributed as follows :-Jellalabad, 30,000 ; Gomal,
50,000 ; Yeshin, 30,000 ; Rawal Pindi, 50;000; Lahore, 50,000 ; Multan,
50,000.
I t will be a necessity of our position that me should be most accurately
informed of tbe exact distribution of the Russian t r o o p and of the aftermovement of every battalion. I have supposed that the Russians would have
120,000 men a t Kandahar and 70,000 a t Kabul; but of course this total of
190,000 might be distributed more or less along the Kabul-Kandahar road. W e
should have to match this distribution narrowly, as according as the Russians
are disposed we should be able to a certain extent to foresee their intentions. We
mav take it for granted that no serious attack would be made on any line with
under 50,000 men. Therefore if the Kabul army was reduced moch below
that strength, i t would indicate an intention to use the southern lines. If
Ghazni was reinforced either from Kabul or Kandahar, i t would indicate that a n
attempt was about to be made by some of the central lines. If neither Kabul
nor Kandaharwas reduced, it would ind:crte that the attacks mouldbemadefrom
the Russian right and left. I t therefore comes to this : the Russians must
either attack with their right and left and feint in their centre, attack with their
centre and right, and feint with their left, or attack with their centre and left
and feint with their right. If they adopted the first plan, we should require
90,GOO men to meet the left attack and 120,000 men to meet the right attack,
and we should have 40,000 men to keep off feints from being serious. To meet
the first attack, 50,000 men wo~ildbeseiit up from Pindi to Jcllalabad by railway.
These, joined with the 30,000 a t Jellalsbnd, would have t o stay the RUSsian advance. There would be little room for strutegical movements on t h b
line, as the theatre of operations is so circumscribed, and the struggle would therefore resolve itself into a campaign of positions. We should take up successive
positions, holding them as long as we could, and then retire to a second
position. These positions would he placed centrally between the Kabul river
and the north foot of the Sufed Koh, and should 1% arranged in echelon
from the centre ; that is to say, 40,000 men would hold the centre position,
and, d v a n c d on either flank within striking distance, would be two wings of
20,000 men. If the enemy tried to overwhelm the centre, that body
would, after holding on as long as possible, retire t o its next position in rear,
and its flank supports would wheel round forward to snpport its flank8
'
and prevent their being tunled. If the enemy tried to force either flank,
i t would have our centre on its flanks, s~~pported
by our other flank.
Of courPe all the details of this plan would have to be carefully thought
out, and positions prepared beforehand, and every opportunity would be
&zed of taking the offensive ; while every care would be taken to prevent our
losing command of our communications with the rear, and erery effort would
be made to bribe the Khngianis, Shinwaris, and Afridis to aid in the defence,
especially by attacks in the rear and on the convoys of the enemy. If it
was safe to do so, with reference to operations on the southern linea, t h e
Peshawur force would be reinforced so as to enable it to defeat the enemy
decisive1y.
If a t the same time that the enemy made a serious attack from tbe left
they also undertook one on their right, the following measures m o ~ ~ be
ld
necessary to meet them. We should have 50,000 men a t Zaimelan and 30.000
io Quetta. I t mould be necessary to reinforce the first force by sending 30,000
men from Lahore to nera Ismail Khan direat, while 20,000 went round by

Jhelum for Banu and 30,000 would go from Multan to Derajat by way
of Dera Ghazi Khan, and we should still have 20,000 men a t Multan. The
main body of the enemy would advance either towards Dera Ismail Khan,
Mangrota, or Sakar, while the other routes were threatened. Within a very
few days after his leaving Kandahar i t would become evident which line he
had selected for his main attack.
If he determined to pnsh through by the Peshin-Snkar direction, he
would be met, first, a t the Khojak; second, in Peshin by the 30,000 men
there stationed, and 60,000 men from Zarmelan would advance to attack his
flank. This mould place him between the horns of a dilemma. If he advanced
from Peshin t o Sakar, he mould necessarily have to detach a t least 60,000
men to keep the Zarmelan army in check and continue his advance with the
balance of his form which mould certainly have been much reduced by losses
in forcing the Khojak and detachments which he would have sent to make
feints in other directions.
If he purposed to advance from Peshin by Rori to Nangrota, he would
be met by 50,000, who would have advanced from that place and have 6U,000
from Zarmelan on one flank and 30,000 from Peshin on the other.
If, again, he advanced by Zhob, he mould have 60,000 in his front and
60,OOO on his right flank, and either of these could in a few days be i n c r e d
to 80,000 from Multan.
. If the enemy from the first committed himself to an advance by the
Rail-i-Maruf and the Gomal, the Zarmelan force would detach 10,000 men
to cover tlle approaches from the ZhoL to the Derajat by the Draband Pass,
and would, after I~olding Zarmelan as long as possible, fall back to Kotkai.
The Peshin co1p3 would advance to Zhob and be joiued there b j the &fangrota
corps, and both mould advance to cut the enemy's communications. If he
turned on this force, the Zarrnelan corps wonld then threaten liis communications. I f he tried to hold oue force in check and force bwk the other, he
could not safely do so without leaving a t least 60,000 men for the purpose,
and we should reinforce whichever of our corps was attacked, by 20,000
more men from Multan. I n such circumstances, I hold the enemy could not
make good his advance.
The only other possihle mode of advance would be for the enemy to
endeavour to breach our centre by advancing by the roads from Ghazni. For
this purpose he certainly could not spare more than 140,000 men. Because
he would have t o leave a large force in Kabul and detach smaller forces to
threaten other routes. He could not further advance from Ghazni without
making the necessary preliminary concentrations, and once having done so, he
could not seriously resume attacks from his right or left without great, delay.
I n the meanwhile, we ohould have made the following dispoeitions :-The
Jellalabd corps would b increased to 50,000 from Rawal Pindi; a division
of the Peshin corps would advance to cut the enemy's communications a t
galat-i-Ghilzai ; a corps of 60,000 men would be thrown into Banu, and the
Zarmelan corps would be increased to 60,000; while 40,000 would be held in
readiness to reinforce either. The enemy's advance must take place eitlier by
one of the four routes-by Kuram, Khost, Dawar, through the Vaziris, or by the
Gomal. The upper parts of the two first are very difficult, but they have the
of being less open to Aunk attack. There would be serious objections
w i n g the Vaziri road, which is also difficult, and the Gomd rod, though
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easy, is very o p n to flank attacks. It seems pi~ohable,thewfore, that the
Dawar road (whicll is the shortest as well as easiest) wnuld be mainly u d . The
enemy would, tl~erefore,be met in frc~ntby from t;0,000 to, 100,000 men,
in flauk from Zarmelan by 60,000, and his comtnurliwtions be completely cut.
The last stage of these consitlerations is that which supposes th:it we have
been driven hack from Afghani~t~an
to within our present frontier. OtIr
position under such circumstances may be likened to that of a man sick to death,
with seriolis internal disorder, having to make a stand ageinst another in prrfect
he:rlth. We should liave arrived a t the millenl~ilim of those men who have
recommended our waiting to meet Russia on our frontier. She would tllrn be
on our frontier, not weakened and fatigued by long operations through desert
mountains, its s ~ ~ cwould
li
have 11s believe, but thorooghly rested and invigolated,
f ~ l of
l el:ition, with the near approaching completio~lof her long-cherislred
dream of making herself mistress of India.
IT-e shonld not be exactly in a state of elation. India, l ~ a v i nsimmered
~
ever since we lost Herat, nyonld now be boiling over ; our fi~laucesmoiild he a l m ~st
bankrupt; our native army but a broken reed ; our feudatories excited, and, \\.it11
very few esc~ptions,all eager for cllange ; and we should have a tIisheartenc~d
army to meet one flushed with S I I C C ~ S ~ and
,
perhap, worst of all, tilose who
now cry ' Perisli Intliu,' might have brcvme a strong party, and we could not
be s u ~ even
e
of hearty s u p p ~ ~fl-om
r t home.
Our first line of posts would be Pesliawar, Finhat, Thal, Ranii, Gornnl,
DarLaild, Vihowa, Vidor, Tiar:n~d,ant1 Jacobahad ; our seoc~udon the I ~ u eof the
Indus; our third, l'intli, Sahiwal, hlultn~l,and 13:~h;lwalpur. lit Lthorp
shol~ltlrequire to have a very strong pbsition. Further, Fazilk;~,Ferozelmrc.,
J,uilhiana, and Ituper must be held ;aud, finally, our last stand would have t . ~be
made on the line of the Jumaa.
Meanwllile a Russian division of 16,000 men would hare advanced from
Chitral tllrough Dir, and, reinforced I)y the whole Yusafzai clan, would work
tllrough S u n e j r to tho Indns, and, effecting a crossing, would move down on
of olir P~shawarforce.
Hasan Abdal, and endeavour to cut the cclmrnunicntio~~s
Anotller division of 15,001) men,jninetl by the whole of tlic Raja I$ h ' a ~ h r n e r e ' ~
troops, would, by moving through Gashmere to Sialkot or Gujarat, threaten
our communicatiorls with Lahore.
w h a t we sl~c,ultlhave to meet then would be--lst, an advance of 100,000
men from Kabul ; 2nd, an advance of lUU,U00 men from Lvgar, Ohazili, and
KarahiEgh ; :3rd, an advance of 15,00U men from Chitral thro~lgli Uir 011
Peshawar ; 4th) an advance of 15,000 men from Cllitral through Klrsl~rncreon
sialkot or Gujarat. All these forces would br joined by incalculnble u u m b e ~ s
of Afghans and other rag-tag.
To enable us to meet them with any prospect of success, weshould
require a t least 350,000 men, of which, owing to the uncertain temper of our
native troops, we should require to have two-thirds a t least British soldiers.
me
have a somewhat difficult game to play; but there would be no caiise
for despair. The Russians, i t is true, woijld have two great advantages; the
prestige wollld be on their side and also thelnitiative. l'hcy could threaten us
along the whole line so as to indme us to disseminate our forces, and theu
turstthrough in overwhelming strengtli a t one or two points
Rnt, on the other hand, we shonld liave a certain ~nperiorilyin being
stronger than them, in having prfect lateral communications by mil, and in
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haring all ollr rPsnlirns close 11p. Yet all these n*onld be of little use, unless we
had absolutely perfect information of thrir movements. The Russians could
certainlv threaten us a t many po~nts; but with good information we should
not be dweived as to the real point^ of att.wk. There are a liundrctl passes
into Irdia, and they mizlit all be thrcabned a t first ; I ~ i many
t
coold not be
I I S P ~ witliol~t exposing the Russian columns t.o the danger of being attacked
and defeated in detail ; and once a large column was committtd to ang one lint?,
it coultl not he tranqf~rre~l
in snch a mnuritainous country as Afghanistan
t o another without our having ample warning.
Therefore, it seems to me that our dispositions should be as follows :100,000 a t Multan, 100,000 a t Dera Ismail Khan, and 100,000 a t Rawul Pindi
and Prshawar. The most perfect arrangements shor~ldbe ready for transferring
any part of these forces to any other p r t of the line. Our cavalry and
s p i e ~wlio~rldIw employed well to the front. Our telegraphing and signalling
sl~onld be perfect. The garrisons of the frontier posts should be prepared
t o die ;there c ,uld be no surrerrder.
A corps of e0,noo mcn shorrld be detached t o smash up t h Dir-R~issian
~
mlumn, ahil a division of 10,001)should f r L m Rar;imnllr threaten the KashmirRussian column. ldO,U,OO English troops collected a t Peshawar should make
any entrance of the Russian-Kabul column into the P~shawarYalIey imllossible ; and the remnintlrr of our force should be so disposed as to bar thc exits of
Kuram, Dawar, and Gomal, and a t the same time, from the centre, take the
enpmy in detail and in Hank, and utterly dcstroy them. Then, collecting in
Mlrarlzai, ollr troops would force their way through Tirah, and fall on the rear
of the Russian army endeavouring to break through into Pesha\~ar. A t the
same monlerlt our Pt~shuwararmy would t;~kc the initiative, and both would
e~~deavour
to deatroy the enemy once for all.
If the Russians made g o d tlieir advance into the valley of thr- I n d u ~ me
,
shnuld have to be very careful to prevent their getting in our rear and seizing
the crus~ingsof that river, and thus cutting our line of retreat. Our posts on
the river wouW be very strong by this time, and not a skiff would be procurable
by the Rl~wiansin the whole stretch of the Indus. Stubborn battles would
h:bve to L o fougbt to cover our retrtlat at the various passages of the river,
a r ~ dthen all the bridges would be blown up, while our troops took up positions
to prevent the entLmyfrom following, and they would be still further stayed
by heavy-armoured trains on the left bauk and small armed launches with one
heavy gun each.
If the enemy still further succeeded and made good thcir crossing, the
following dispositions would become necessary :-1st.-Our
Dir division
would retire on'l'orbela and cross there, and, joined by 20,000 more men, would
tllreaten the flank of any Russian advance on Pind~. The rest of the army
would retire in good order on Pindi, Sahiwal, and Multan, breaking up the
rai1wa.y and taking off all rolling stock, devastating the country and drawing
off all transport. The largest body mould be a t Sahiwal, Chinot, and Pindi
Bhatian able to reinforce the right or left, and to hold the passage of the
Jhelum and Chenab. Battlca would have to be fought, a t Pindi, Multsn, and
Sahiwal. If Pindi fell, the Dir and Kashmir divisions would effect a junction
and take up a position a t Jhelum. The Pindi army would retire fighting on
Jhelum. The enemy would now probably concentnte on his left and swing
t h a t flank round t o Jhelum, refusing his right. We should hold on to the
line of the Jhelum like grim death, and swing our left round from Multan

to break the enemy's communicntions with Peshi~warthrough the Salt Ranffe,
If the enemy forced the Jlielu~n,our right would retire on the Chenab, and
obr left, which would then be tuo far forward, would retire on Multan, and
then concentrate on Lahore.
If we were nu more successful on the Chenab than the Jhelum, our right
would retire towards Gurdaspur and threaten the enemy's left in his
advance on Lahore, while the Multtln army contested the passage of the
Raoi.
If the enemy forced the Ravi, Multan fort would have to be blown up; and
the railways Multan-Lahore, Multan-Bahawulpur, and the Adamwallan bridge
w o u l have to be destroyed, and our right would retire by Gurdaspur to t h e
line of the Beaseour centre by Amritssr, and our left t o Ferozepore.
Our line of defence would now be tlie line of the Sutlej from Rupar t o
Bahawalpur, and it would be necessary to contest this important line to t h e
last. Brit if we did not do so successfully, our lines of retreat would be
t o Hahawalpur, Fazilka, and Ferozepore to llelhi, Ludhiana to the Jumna.
On this river our last great ahnd, before giving up the Punjab, mould take
place.
Though I thue conduct my reader through an unsuccessful defence, I only
do so to show what lilies of defence are open to us, and should be successively
adopted. I by no means wish to imply that I think we should be so disastrously beaten as to force us to give up all this ground. On the contrary,
pro\ ided our forces are in any way equal to those of our enemy, I am convinced
we should have the best of the game, and believe our enemy mould find our
resistance so stubborn and well planned that he would exhaust himself long
before he got to the Sutlej.
W e should, even if forced back, always have all our arratlgements mrdy
for retaking the offensive; and these measures should take the deadly shape
of striking a t the enemy's communications. With all the best arrangements in
the world, his liue of supply through such countries and a t sucli a distance
from his Ease muat be to the last degree precarious, while o~lrswere absolr~tely
perfect; and once ha was checked, he would be lost. With the whole of
Afghanistan, Persia, and the Punjab denuded of supplies, his only cliance
be to force us to make a peace on the basis of each side holding what
they had got. But of course we never could consent to any terms,
and as the aim of the enemy would be driving as o t ~ of
t India, peace should
o111y be made with him on his being driven over the Caspian and back to
his boundaries of 185E.
Before concluding this part of my subject, I will summarise my proposals. It will be noticed that, in considering the questions of meeting- 1 st, a
Russian advance on Herat, Kabul, and Chitral from their present frontier; end, a
similar advance from their frontier as it will be after we have allowed Herat
to slip from our hands. I propose substantially the same rneaslu-es. These are,
while holding them iu check on the main lines of advance by strong fortified p i tions, to operate ss much possible on their flanks. Tlie only diEerence is that,
whereas in the first case I think a field army of 120,000 men will be SUEcient, in the second I hold that we shall require not less than 170,000 men
for the field army, and an army a t least one-third stronger for the defence of
India. It may be taken aa an incontrovertible axiom that the nearer Russia
gets to India the more must we increase our army, and consequently our

m p n d i t u r c ; and, further, as we cannot dare increase our native army beyond
a certain limit, the nearer Russia comes the greater must be the increase in the
British element. It is a very simple sum. If I Y!\,OUO men was large enough
army for I l ~ d i abefore the Russians crosscd the Caspian, how many will be
s~lfficielit? lst, now they are a t Merv; 211d, when their frontier is the Hindu
Kush ; 3rd, when the Kandahar-Ghazui-Kabul line is in their hands ; Ath, when
tiley have tlie lir~eof the Indus. The result will not be pleasing to fiualiciers;
but it is something to prove that the best coursp, in a military, national, and
manly point of view, is also the cheapest in the long run.
I t may not be altogether thrown away if I here make a very rough calculation to sh,)w what number of men me shall require to meet Russian operatious
under the different circumstances I have sketched above.
1at.-If
we take up the game at nnce, a field army of 120,000 mc,n
and a Home army of about 150,OtJO men, total 270,000 men, would
sufke.
2trd.-If
we lose Herat, we shall require a field army of 170,000 men, and
the Home army will have to be increased L I ~a t least one-fourth.
The total force we should req~iirewould, therefore, be 355,000
men.
3rd.-If
we lose Kanciahar and Kabiil, our field army would have to be
increased to 300,000 and the Home army by a t least auotlier fourth,
thus making a total of about 430,WO men.
4lh.-If
we have to fight on the Indus, me should require a field army of
850,000 men ; and to hold India quiet, we should want probably not
less than 253,000 men, that is to say, in the last stage, 60U,U00
men would be necessary.
I leave i t to financiers to calculate the difference in cost of the stitch-intime which I recommend and that of the last stage to which masterly inactivity callnot fail to bring us.
Of course the above are mere estimate^ ; but it mould be easy to go
into the same details as I have done in considerin: the men I hold to be
necessary now, given in Chapter I V . It is possible that such a consideration
might result in a reduction of some of tlirse apparently high figures ; but
I feel sure that no very appreciable reduction would be attained.
Such figiil~swill doubtless frighten some. We in the English Army are
so accustomed to deal with such small numbers, that anything above 50,000 or
60,OOU alarms us. Rut after all what are the figures I have given to those
which continental military administrations are accustomed to deal with.
Besides, i t must be remembered that the matter will not be in our hands.
I t is an inexorable fact that if your enemy brings ' big battalions ' against
yon, you must simply meet him by 'big battalions'; and if the Russians can
bring against us 95,000 men, 120,000 men, 210,000 men, and 230,000 men
according to the operation they have in hand, I must say I think that he
who rwommendetl our meeting them with less than 120,000, 170,000,
500,000, and 350,000 men respectively should be the one who should rightly
be called to task. Not I wlio propose by meeting all Russian movements
adequately, would make success as near a certainty as anytlring on war can
be.

The conduct of a war is not as so many English administrations seem to
think, an occasion for gambling, and to meet your enemy with inadequate
forces, when by putting your hand in your pocket and exercising necessary
forethougllt you can provide sufficient, is gambling of the very worst and
most reprehensible nature.
It may be said, and this is the only ot,her arguqknt worth considering,
that me could not raise such a number of men, and if we could, the game
would not be worth the candle. Such a etatement I most entirely refuse to
admit. I fearlessly a s ~ e r t that England can raise enough men and can
pay them, and for the rest, I am one of those who think. that no sacrifice is
too great to face when national honor is in danger.

C H A P T E R VI.

COMMUNICATIONS.

SOME
time ago an essay mas written on the causes which led to the preeminence of nations in war, in which the writer gave his views very ably
and clearly; but I remember when I read it, the thought that d r u c k me
was, tilere is only one cause which leads t o pre-eminence in war, and that iu,
the determination t o win-a determination t o nin in all mars hefore- thev
take place ; the determination t o win in any war duriug its continuance ; ant1 a
srttleci determination after any mar to win iu t h e next. I n the possible war
I have been considering this is no less thecase, and I hope that tlie spirit I have
breathed through i t all will sufliciently show this. With this spirit always in
view, I have gone into details to show how many men we should have to enable
us to win, and horn we should get them. B u t there is another detail which
must not be lost sight of, especially In this war, and that is, the very important
part nl~icllthe state of our communications must play in any operations for
tlie defence of India. Other things being equal, that side will win whose
communications arc in tlie most perfect order.
Therefore, in tlie same ~ p i r ias
t I have rndeavoured to display above, let me
consider what is the pwsent state of our communications and those of our possible enemy. First, Kussian communications a t present arenot in a satisfiwtory
state from their point of virw, though we could put up with them in an even
l ~ s perfect
s
condition. l ' l ~ ebase of ftussian aggression in Asia is the heart of
Hussia; and to make that aggression serve its proposed ends, i t is absolutely
necessary that Russia s h ~ u l dconnect her base n ith her advanced pc?sts, both now
and after each successive advance. Formerly the base of Turkistan and Russian
aggression from tliat quarter was Orenburg ; i t is so no longer- it can never be
so again. Her base is now the west coast of the Caspian, a t Astrnkhan, Petrofski, and Bsku Prom Astrakhan to Kabul is now a long weary track, and
the same may be said to a less degree of the south road from Krasnovodsk to
Herat. But there is no sort nt' reason why t h should
~ ~ continlie ; in fact, i t is
as certain as anythirg can be tliat, erc many years are past, Krasnovodsk and
Yaman Airakti mill he connected with the west coast of the Caspian by fleets
of transports powerful enough to fulfil all that is required of them. A railway will be made from Yaman Aimkti to Kungrad, and thence a powerful
service of steamers will stem the Oxus to Kilif. From Kilif, at least to the
latitudeof F4'alishan, a railway will be made; or, if the Oxus proves unsuitable
to river traffic, the railway will run from Yaman Airakti t o Kungrad, and
thence to Kilif, Ballih, and Walishan. From Walishan t o Kabul tliere can
be no insuperable difficulty to making a good cart-road, and this will therefore assuredly be made. From Krasnovodsk t o Hemt, and as much further
towards Kandahar a s the Russians eucceed in gaiuiug a footing, a railway
can, and undoubtedly will, be made; and good cart roads will run from
Tashkand to the northern foot of the Hindu Kush. All these improvements
J

will be made, and made for the one single purpose of threatening, and
possibly of invading, India and breaking the power of England; and there
can be no doubt that the only way to meet tbese strategic extensions and improvements of Russian communications is to extend and improve our own in
such a manner as will enable us to keep the strategic advanta-ps which the
rugged features of Afghanistan now gives us, in ourown hancls.
I will now consider how this can be done. For the sake of clearness, I will
divide this subject into the following heads : 1 x 1 , communications within
Iridia necessary for internal purposes; 2nd, communications to the NorthWest Frontier necessary for offensive-defensive purposes; 3rd, communications beyond the frontier which require to be a t once improved ; 4 / h , iu~provements in communications which will become imperative in the event of our
losing command of Afghanistan, partially or wholly ; and with reference to the
latter, I may remark that they will certainly increase a t a trenlendolls ratio
according to the manner in which we meet the dangers which now beset us.
With reference to the two first of these considerations, I cannot do better
than offer to my readers an able memorandum on the development of the
Indian Railway system with reference to strategical exigencies, wliich has been
prepared by Major R. M. Stewart, Assistant Quarter M u t e r General.
With reference to India, it seems to me the principal centres of internal
danger should be connected with as many plirces where our garrisons are
p l e d as possible. These centres are as follows :Luliore.-To this centre troops could be poured in from Bombay by may of
Karachi and Sukkur; from Peshawar and Pindi ; from the Korth-Western Provinces by Dellii and Meerut ; another line will soon connect hloradabad with
Umballa by Saharanpur, and also one from Dellli to Verozepore. On the whole,
therefore, t.lle Punjab will soon be adequately supported.
KoRillhund.-1'0 this centre troops can now he poured in from Bombay by
the Rajputana line, Agra, and Aligarh ; from Central India b,y Indore, Agra,
Aligarh ; from the Central Provinces by Jubbulpore, Allal~abad,and Lueknow;
from Calcutta by Benares, Fyznbad, I~uckrlow; and by Allahal~ad,Cawnpore,
and Lucknow ; and when the Saharanpur-Mordabad line is finished, an additional line from the Punjab will be provided, thus giving all that seems necessary, both for this provlnce and Oudll, which is servcd by the same lines.
Rnjp~ctnna.-At Ajmere, lines from Bombay, Khsndwa, Agra, and Delhi
meet, and it does not seem probable that any more are required.
To Central India there are now the following lines :-From Bomkap, b y
Khandwa; from the Punjirb, by D ~ l hand
i Ajnlere; from Agra, by Gwalior; and
from the Central Provinc~s,North-Western, and Bengal, by Allahabad,
JubLulpore, and Khandwa. I n dtlition to the above, lines are projectel from
the Great Indian Peninsula through Rhopal to Jhaiisi, from G w ~ l i o through
r
Jhansi to Jubbulpore, Jhonsi to Rutlam ant1 Cawnpore, and Allahabad by
Manikpur to Jhansi. When these are finished, I think we may rest satislid
with our hold on these parts.
By~lerahad-Another centre of danger is now only entered by the line from
the Great Tndian Peninsula a t Wadi ; but a line is pn~jectedfrom Hytlerabad,
which will place i t in communication with Nagpr~r,and event,ually Calcutta.
The projected line from the Godavery to liyderabd will also give a n
alternative route for troops from Madras, which will be u.seful; aud if there
was a line from Sholapur to Bhosawal, Hyderabad would be placed in s
ring fence, from auy part of which troopscould be despatched to itbi interior.

n e Northern jliahrattir country about Baroda is very well served a t
present and will be more so when the Jhansi, Rutlam, and Baroda Railway is
finished. The Ce)ltral dladralta country about Poona is alsn sufficiently well
supported from t l e direction of Bombay, hiaclras, and the North-West. The
Sotr/ler n filahratln cottnfry is a t present h d l y served, the Great Indian
Peliinsula only skirting its northern confines; b r ~ twhen the Sholapur and
Rellary line and the Poona-Dharmar lines are finished, there will be no cause for
anxiety on the score of communications in this district.
\Tit11 reference to the centres of danger external to India other than the
North-West Frontier, they car1 only come from Nipal, the North-East Frontier,
and Burma. With regard to N i p l , the only line tl1:tt woul(l aid us a t present
is the Tirhut State Railway to B-ttia, and there are apparently no other lines
pmposed. I think a line from Fvzabad to Hettia by Gorakhpur would be
very useful froin a nlilitary point of view, as in t l ~ cevent o f war wit11 Nip:al
all our troops wo111d have to come from the North-West. For the NorthEast Frontier and Burma, the lines now proposed seem to allswer all purpaws.
The following is tlie JIemorandum on the development nf the Indian
Railway system ~71threference to strategical exigencies to mhicll I referred
above :" 1. The points which seem t o demand
Points for dischssion.
" special attention are" (i) The extension of nilways to those points of the Indian frontier
" which are of chief importance for offence or clefenye.
(ii) The adaptation of the railway system to secure the rapid and easy
uconcelitratio~~
of reinforcements from all parts of tlie enipire
" on places of strategic importance.
(iii) Facility of inter-comm~inicationbetwcen strategic points, ~ s p e c i a l l ~
" those wliich are depbts of supply ; and the d~l.ectionof the lines
(' of i~iter-commr~nitsation,
so that they are as safe ns possible from
a interruption or destruction by an enemy.
"It may be ass~~mcd
that the N o r t h - f est Frontier of India from Kasll" rnir to Karachi is the pnrtiou which cliiefly demands consideration as most
likely to Ile the scene of extensive and irnpartant military operations. I n
"ddition, the frontiers of Nipal and Assam require attention, though to a
" lcsser extent."
r r 2. Looking, then, first of a11 to the North-%rest Frontier from Pesha"mar to Karachi, we finrl this line well sup"Tile S ~ r t l l - ~ e F'rontierllow
st
sllPported on the nortlL-c.astflank by the main
" pnrtrd fro111the reur by the prcsel~t
"arterial system of Upper India Railways,
"railway system.
" which afford direct conuection with Calcutta
" ahd the principal depbtsandgarrisons of the Benqal Pres~dency,and by a detour
r iJ Allah:~badjoin the eastern part of tlic frontier with tbe seaport of Bom'I bay and the garrisons of the Bombay and Madras presidencies.
"The south-wcstern flank is connecbd with the port of Karachi by
g'railmay, but has no direct and unbroken communication with the western or
southern portions of the Empire, which are reached either by the long detour
"id Mooltan, Lahore, Allahabud, or by the use of the sea route from Bombay
Moreover, the only nilway which directly s~lpportsthe southg L to Karachi.
" west extremity of the frontier is situated on the right bank of the Indus, in
a a position which a reverse on the frontier would render insecure.
'I
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"The central portions of the frontier line are not MI yet connected by mil"may with any of the stations by which they are directly supported Thew
"stations, viz., Rawalpindi, Lahore, Mooltan, and Karachi, are them~elvesin
'' uninterrupted communication by mil, exceptinz only the break a t Sukkur,
" where a bridge will shortly supply the necessary link. They are also well s u p
"ported from the south, though their commo~~ications
with the west of l n d ~ a
"are indirect. The principal arsenals, Rawalpindi and Ferozepore, are suitably
" placed for the supply of tht! frontier statiuns, but direct communicrltio~~
with
" Ferozepore is sevrred t ~ ythe unbridged Sutlej river.
conformation of the North-West Frontier gives a
3. The
"peculiar s t r a t e ~ i cimportance to RIooltan.
"Importance of Mooltnn and the plain
ramuntry west of tile Indun froln ttle " 'l'he countr-y between Peshamar and L:~hom
Demjlrt to S i d . iUc.rc.-sity for ctirect " affords special facilities for opposiug a dirw.c:t
" milway c )mmunication with U ~ J ~ ) * S(cat&&
.
from the northwad, o,ving c l l i e ~ tov
" thc direction and volume of the rivers hy which i t is traversed ; but a position
'' io the Punjab nnrth of Lahore would be turned aud rendered insecure by the
"caplure of Mooltan and an arlvance along the valley of the Sutlej. Cover2d
'' by Pislrin or Kandahar, hIooltan is secure so lorlg as the frontier in that direct-.
" tion remains nnbroken ; but its security ant1 that oE tile Derajat, probably
of the whole of tile fronti~r,worild be greatly enl~nnced
the most vital
"if the line M,,oltan-Karachi could be s u p p o r t ~ and
l
reinforced directly from
c' the rear, and if the railway communic*ation on the soutll bank of the Sutl,?j
were as complete as that now existing along the south of the h v i and
" ChenaL rivers.
In view, therefore, to the improvement of the pwition of our f estern
" Frontier on tlre Biluch s ~ d and
e Derajat, the construrtion of a railway connect" ing Hornbay direct with the Lahore-Karachi line of railway seems most eapeclient. I t is of the utmost i~liportancethat troops mnld b~emoved with rapid~ty
'laud facilitv into this pnrtlon of our territory, both to srcore it from attack,
"or to enable an advance to be made from P~shinor Kandahar.
"To supplement existing communications, a direct lirle from Bombay and
"Madras is most desirable.
'< As a very important line of inter-communication may be placed that
" which could be run along the south of the Sr~tlejriver oid L u ~ ~ ~ : L
E'eroz*
IIR,
pore, Adammah;~n,connecting I'erozepore directly with the main routes
Pcsl~awarand the Ba~~dahar-Karachi
Railway, and conferring on Ferozeyol.r?
tllat security and importance which its peculiar position demands, whether
"for deFeuce or offence. Besides tile a')ove points, the connectiol~of tile posts
"of Kuhat, Uannu, DeraIsmail IChan, and Uera Ghazi Khan with the railway
"system has to be considered, so that these gua~rliansof the passes leading i n t o
" India from Afghanistan may be reinforced with the utmost rapidity frum the
" base.
"Thus the questions for discussion are" (a) A line of railway from the Bombay system to the Indus.
" (6) A line of railway from Ludhiana to Ad.~mmahanrid Ferozepore.
'' (e) Lines connecting frontier posts with the Punjab system.
#'.b. The propos~lshitherto made for a linc of railway to connect the
" IIOW connection between the Siud and " Sind andBomhay systems have, after care" ful surveys, resl~ltedin the a d v w Y of
B O ~ I ~S ~YS ~ ~ I Ican
I I I be effected.
" two alternative routes"The northern, from Palanpnr on the Itajputaoa-Malwa Railway via' D" N a p Parker, skirting the Eluun of Cutch, to HydemLad.

" The southern, from Wadhwan through Cutch, vid Bhooj

and Laktpat,

"to Hydembad.

" Neither of these lines. nor anv line constructed in this nart of the countrv.
<
can be a commercial success. The country is poor and in many parts desert. Tlie
"cost of the lii~eswill be great consequent on the absence alonq the greater part
" of their length of lime, buildiug and ballast materials, and fresh water.
The
" northern line is estimated to cost Y 161 lnkhs and the southern 3974 li~khs,both
"estimates incloding a bridge over the Indus a t Kotri (50 lah-hs). N o doubt
"any line of railway constructed in these parts must be made chiefly on political
"and mi1itar.y grounds. For military purposes either line seems equally suit<'able; but tlie southern is shorter and therefore Letter, and i t would pass
"through Deesa. I t would, however, suffer from the unfortunate break of
"gauge on the Rajputitna Railway, which cripples so much the power of that
I' line for military transpc~rt
; and if the northern route be adopted, tlie line
" Palanpur to Allmedabad should be relaid on the broad gauge. I t is impem" t i v ~ ,to preserve uninterrupted communication, that*the connecting line bc"tween the Bombay and Siud systems should be throughout on the broad
" gauge.
" The crossing a t Hyderahad-Kotri, which mould cost 50 Iakhs, might he
" avoided by continuing the line of railway to Sukkur, there using the Lridge
" over the Indus.
This railway would be of great importance, not o~ilyas a
" means of communication between the Sind and Bombay systems, but as a n
alternative line on the left bauk of the Indus, strengthening greatly the posi"tion in rear of that river and securing ind~pendenceof the tranp-lndus branch
"of the Punjab Railway ~ystem. Hyderabad is distant from Snkkur about 200
" miles, so that this extension would not cost less than 120 to 140 Inkl~s,from
'' which might bededucted the saving of 60 Iakhs by neglecting the construction
" of a Iridge a t Kotri. As this line would be so co>tly, and cannot be urged on
c'commercial grounds, it miqht becheaper, and mould certainly be as usefol, to
" connect Sukkur directly with the Bombay railways either a t 1)ecsa or Jodhpur,
" and relay the portion of the Rajputana Railway on the Lrond gauge. For
6' military purposes ~ u c h
a line would undoubtedly meet all requirements, as well
"as thn lines whose collstruction has been considered and cost estimated.
"Whatever course be adopted, the completion of this railway would cer#' tainly confer additional strength on the frontier a t a point of great importance.
" It would connect Sind and the Derajat directly with BomLay and Madras,
#'and enable these presidencies to reinforce the south-western extremity of onr
" frontier line with the utmost rapidity.
A t present the only alternative line rid
Alkhabad, Lahore, and Mooltan is exceedingly long. There is also, no doubt,
" the sea route Bombay to Karachi. To adopt this entails a break from railroad
Such breaks like
" to shipboard, and again transfer from shipboard to railroad.
"those of gauges by railway seem rare, and are trifling when moverne~~ts
are
#' trivial ; but accumulate delays in a proportion which increases continually with
#' the magnitude of the movements, and finally impede continuity of transport t o
'< a dangerous extent when unusual demands are made on carrying capabilities.
" Further, the monsoon presents an obstacle during a considerable portion of the
year, especially to the carriage by sea of horses and transport animals ; and,
" on the whole, i t is probable that the one existing circuitous route by railway
r'mould be employed to reinforce the Western Frontier in preference to the
shorter route by sea. Irrespective of the length of the journey, it would be
"impolitic to tax the powers of a single line of railroad to provide for the
r

" needs of a force

guarding so large an extent of frontier; and for tlle eficient support of that frontier a supplementary line of railway is most
necessary, especially when it is considered that the portion now without direct
'' support is that which perhaps possesses the greateqt strategical importance,
"in that it lies on the mail) road to India from Central Asia, and if ever reaclid
" or occupied, would confer an admirable base for further action both t o the
"north-east and south-west. The acquisition of the Derajat and Sind would
"probably entail the conquest of India north-west of the Indus and Ravi, and
" leave India shorn of the larger portion of the Punjab, Sind, and Biluchistan.
" I t is unfortunate that, in order to connect a district which is of such stratc" gical importance nvith the principal base of operatio11hy a direct railway, mili"tal-y needs do not coinclde with commercial gains ; but perhaps further
"investigation may prove that the creation of a railway for the purpose of
a securing the defence of tlie frontier may not he unattended with the promotion
"of that trade and profit which ultimately follows the development of railroad
communication. Moreover, while Governmelit are prepared to expend money
"on unproductive lines to prevent famines, occasional expenditure for military
" reasons may be fairly urged.
" 5. The Ferozepore arsenal, wliicli may be consider~dthe main ordnance
t t the ifrontier,
~
~
~ a ~,innof
t
~
~" d ~ p~ Ofor
~
~ha^ no direct commu*'from Ludhiaue md Perowpore LO "nication with any part of that line.
It is
"Adamwahln~
"separated from Ltrhoreand from the railway
<' terminus a t Gunda Singh Wala by tlie Sutlej, which, though bridged during
"the winter months,can only be crossed by a ferry tlirougliout a large portion
of the year. The nearest point on the rn~lwaysoutll of the Sutlcj is Ludhiana,
'(and between this and Ferozepore bullock train transport alone exists.
" Perozepore is not only ilr~portaut
strategically on accopnt of the existence
tlicre of a large arsenal, but as the salient point on an inner line of defence
behind the most southern of the Yunjab rivers-on a line behind wiiicll conc'ceutwtion could be effected wlth good prospect of succesp, whether defensive
r' or offen~iveoperation were in coritemplation.
The territory iucltided irt t h e
" triangle formed by the Sutlej, Ferozepore, atid Lndliiaiia has a special strategic
valuc, and the connection of the points of the triangle by rail would add
importanc~to an already important area, and confer the strengtll which it now
The necessity for connecting Ludhiana with Ferozepore is further
" wants.
"strengthened by t l ~ fact
e that interruption uf railroad communication over t h e
" Beas and Sutlej rivers on the main line has already occurred. Owing t o
"defects in the original designs of the bridges over these rivers, t h r bridges
" thenlselves lave been the cause of much anxiety and considerable expense ;
"anll although from the measures now adopted they may be Lss liable to danger
'' than formerly, their immunity cannot be secured. It is therefore advisable
" to supplement these means of communication.
'I Ferozepore will before long be connected ?;idHiswr and Rewari with t h e
" Rajputana Railway by a metre gauge milway, which is already constructed
"from Rewari to Sirsa. This line will, no doubt, be a great support to
a Ferozepore, but cannot be held to suffice for the eficient connection of Yerozepore with stations dependent on the arsenal, or to maintain sufficitlntly t h e
" strength of a strategic position conferred by geographical situation and con';figuration. Moreover, this railway has been taken so much to tlie eastward
that it will be necessary to run a branch line to Fazilka-an important p l a e
" on the Sutlej, which would perhaps be better and more economically included
" in the Adamwahan-Perozepore line of railway.
'6
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" To bridge the Sutlej a t Ferozepore and complete its connection with Raiwind would cost about 56h lakhs ;and, owing to the uncertainty of the
l' channel of the Sutlij, it is doubtful whether a bridge a t Ferozepore would ever
l1 be quite reliable.
A flood which would wreck the Rcas bridge a t Pliillour
'' might cause similar damage a t Ferozepore, less than 100 miles distant ; hence
" a bridge a t Ferozepore mould not only be very costly, but would not satisfac"torily snpplement the defective communication over the Sutlej already noted.
l1The cost of the line from Ludhiaua to Ferozepore is estimated a t 434 lakhs.
"To continue this line along the Sutlej to Xdamlvahan would neither be difficult
"nor costly.
The distance is about 250 miles, and a railway would perhaps cost
" 150 laklls a t most. Now Ferozepore is said to Le ' a mine of wealth to any
" Hailway Company that will seek its traffic, ' and to open a direct route for
"the grain trade of the district to Karachi would, no doubt, ensure a consider"able revenue.
Be this a9 it may, the value of a railway of this sort behind the
l' Sutlej seems from a military point of
view very great, both as enabling
" Ferozepore to communicate directly and uninterruptedly with the frontier and
l1other garrisons a t all seasons of the year, and as stren,at,hening an important
"defensive position in rear of the Sutlej, wliicll would bar the road to Delhi
l'and the North-Westprn Provinces, or enable a force to concentrate for active
" operations in the Yunjab or Sind.
l1 The line proposed seems to
possess very great military importance.
"The extension to Adamwahan has not, it is believed, been yet proposed, nor
''does it find place in any of the projects discussed i n the latest reports on
"Railway Administration in Icdia.
" 6. There are two methods by which the frontier posts can be connected
the main railway system-one by run" Connection of frontier post8 with
" ning railways from the base to the posts;
" railway eyetern.
" the other Lv runninr a line down the Indue
by the Punjab
"to connect the posts. The last plan is th;! one
l' Government, which thinks that, ' if rapid commilnication with Dera Ismail
l1 Khan was required from military and political points of view, the route should
"be p i 6 blooltan, and not v i i the Punjnb ;?;orthem Railway.'
Such a line
'l would, no doubt, run from Mooltan across the Clienab, along the left bank of
" the Iudus, and join the Punjab Railway a t Kliushalgarh or Attack.
Valiiable
l1though this railway would undoubtedly be, there are several points in this
"scheme which present themselves for cons id era ti or^ before deciding whether
lC
i t would effect the connection of the frontier posts with the railway system in
" the way best adapted to suit military exigencies.
There is, in the first place,
'l the difficulty of bridging the Clienab near iMooltan ; and secondly, the question
l1whether points near a frontier line are best protected by. securing their inter"communication or by direct support from their base. The connection of
"stratt~gic
points which lie in security behind a defensible frontier line is a
matter of the utmost importance. Facile inter-communication enables assistllance being sent a t once to any threatened portion of the frontier without
l1risk of exposing the communications to Le severed or occupied by the enemy.
l1 Inter-communications between outposts are liable to be severed or to fall into
'l tlie hands of the enemy, in which case they enable him to complete his
"offensive concentrations with rapidity. On tlie other hand, direct communil'cations, even if occupied, can be disputcd foot by foot, and give no aid to
lC
that lateral movement mhicll is so valuable when combination of forces is
Unless, therefore, the frontier of India were extended beyond
l1 necessn ry.
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" the Sulirnan range, so

that the present frontier posts were well inside the 1
['frontier line, it would seem premature to adopt the mode of connection of
('these posts Ly a railway along the frontier rather than by connecting them
" directly with the nearest railway system. No doubt the possession of Pishin
and posts in Bilwhistan has advanced the frontier line, and has thus rendered
'lmore secilre the line of posts east of the Suliman range; but it is question"able whether this extension is yet sufficiently consolidated to justify the
" Indqs being considered secure enough to allow the construction of lateral
da communications along the river rather than direct lines to the posts near its
'l banks; or whether lateral communications, if they existed, could efficiently
"supersede the shorter lines connecting the posts with the nearest railway.
" Possibly a combination of both systems will be found most efficient, prefer"ence being given in the first instance to that direct communication which our
'l present position seems to enforce, and admitting that hereafter our situation
" on the frontier may so far secure our Indus line ss to make it a base of
'l support rather than a line of defence.
" 7. Two attempts to reach the frontier from the Punjab Railway eyetern
'(have been commenced. The most nortlierly, vic., the Kbushalgarh extension,
"was completed to the left bank of the Indus in April 1881. About thesame '
"time a line to Pind Dadan Khan, on the left bank of the Jhelum river, was
cc constructed ; but Pind Dadan Khan station was closed in June of the same
('year, as a considerable portion of the line between Miani and the river bank
sr mas swept away by floods in the Jhelum. The line from Miani was extended
*'to Rhera along the district road in 183%. During the winter of that year a
"temporary bridge, partly on piles and partly on boats, was made over the
c1 Jhelum river, and for three months the passenpr and goods traffic were
"conveyed across that river. After March 1883, floods necessitated the
#' removal of the bridge.
"The Kllushalgarh Branch was used during the return of the troops em" ployed in the late Waziri expedition. Since that date the military movement8
#'along this line have k e n trilling. The line runs through a poor and sparsely
61cultivated country, follows none of the main traffic routes, and is useless as a
#'railway feeder. There is, therefore, no present prospect of a successful
"financial result from its construction.
The trafic over the Lala Musa-Piod Dadan Khan line is, on the contrary,
8' very considerable, chiefly owing to its connection with the salt mines.
Proglposals for the extension of this line to the Indus opposite Dera Ismail Khan
c' have been discussed ;but aa this question involves a hridge over the Jhelum,
"the best site for which work has not yet been determined, the consideration
"of the question has for the present been postponed.
" Commercially, then, the Khushalgarh extension has proved a failure.
#' From a military point of view, i t cannot, in its present form, be pronounced
'l a success, though, no doubt, the positions a t Bannu and Kohat are somewhat
['strengthened by the development of railway trafic so far as the left bank
the Indus. To complrte the line would necessitate a bridge over the
** Indus-a costly undertaking, which might be avoided by the construction
" of a line from the poiut where the PunjaL Itailway reaches the ri h t bank
#'of the Indus towards Koh.it and Bannu. Such a line woulf support
directly both these stations, and the materials employed for the Khushalgarh
extension would assist in the construction of a railway, which would be more
" satisfactory from a military point of view, andamight prove a greater com" meroial success than the Khushalgarh extension.

The prolon&tion of the Salt Range Railway to Dera Iemail Khan would
tsmaterially strengthen that important post, and the traffic on this line,
#' already great, would be considerably increased by the trade from Afghanistan
and Central Asia, which yearly pours through the Gomal Pass into India,
cc and needs only ready transport into Indian markets to develop its capabi"lities.
" To bridge the Indus would be a formidable operation ; but even were the
extension made to the south bank only, a great impetus would be given
c' to trade, and an important addition made to the defensive power of the
'' North-West Frontier. While promoting and encouraging trade, influence
'' with traders would be strengthened, friendship with the tribes that control the
passes would be cemented, and the important routes which lead from Bfghn~lc' istan to India would be gradually prepared f?r use when wanted.
I t might
"be feasible hereafter to connect Dem Ismail Khan with the Khyrabatl'' Bannu exteneion already alluded to ;and if this were accomplished, me should
#' have an additional line of communication north of the I n d ~ i s
available a t all
" seasonsof the year. But the position of such a line would be questionable so
'' long as the present frontier is maintained, end could never take the place
"of tbe direct route from Pind Dadan Khan. Viewing the position of
#' Dera lamail Khan with reference to the Gomal
and adjoining passes
#' through the mountain range that now forms our fronti~r,and the possibility of
"future extension of roads, and p r h a p s railways beyoud that frontier, through
"the Afghan Valleys which lead directly to Kandahar, Khelat-i-Ghilzai, and
" Ghazni, and the probabilities of trade which ready transport would develop,
"the connection of Dera Ismail Khan with the nearest railway system
'' seems a question which can be urged as important to the defence of the
'' frontier now and adapted to suit the probable expansions of communicatione
'' in the future.
'' The position of Dera Ghazi Khan with reference to Mooltan, its immediate
" point of support, offers consid~rabledifficulties. To bridge tlle Chenab and
" Indus rivers would be e costly and unprofitable undertaking.
There seems
" no reason why existing communications should not be improved; and this
'' could be done by leading light r:lil or tramways to the river banks, and by
" the employment of efficient steam ferries or boat bridges over the rivers. These
arrangements would a t least improve the existing comm~~nications,
and in
'' process of time they might be replaced by a permanent railroad carried over
" bridges. Looking to the situation of Dera Ghazi Khan, not only as guarding
' outlets through the Suliman range, but asblockinganyadvancefrom theShikar" pur plain to the north-east along the Indus, the importance of a direct com" munication with RIooltan from Dera Ghazi Khan becomes erident.
A t the
" same time it is questionable whether
the advance of the frontier into
" Biluchistan and Pishin has not materially superseded the military importance
" of the Dera Ghazi Khan post, and conferred on i t the value that attaches t o o
" secondary point, which would be valuable only in the event of the loss of the
" advanced posts.
Nevertheless, to maintain its position on an inner line of
" defence, the connect~on
by rail with Jfooltan is a matter considerable import" ance; and to complete the defensive system ou the Iridus, the coullectiol~
'' Mooltan by rail with both Dera Ghazi and D ~ r Ibmail
a
Khan seen16a necessary
" measnre, though less pressing than the direct connection uf 1)era Ismail Khan
'' with the Punjab Railway s p t c m . 'the lines of rail proposed will be valurblg
" whether it be desired to support and reiuforce a frontier advanced to the mestward of the present boundary or to scct.re and defend the existing frontier.
(1:
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Before proceeding to discuss railway extension^ which do not directly
" contribute to support frontier positions, it
" Kandabar Railway.
" seems desirable to allude to the Kandahar
Railway, which more than any other line contributes directly to the defence
of the frontier from Karachi to Dera Ismail Khan. Present projects propose
l'the extension of this line to the Khwaja Amran range, the terminus being
l' probably a t or near Gulistan Karez. Looking to the main object with which
l' t h i ~line is constructed, and the fact tllat between the proposed terminus and
l' Kandahar the Khmaja Amran range alone offers any considerable obstacle,
l1the preparation of that range for the reception of the railway seems imperative, in order that, when the time arrives, the railway may be pushed on
l1
rapidly to its fitting strategic terminus. The task of taking the milway to
" Gulistan will be incomplete witllout the preparation of a road to the west side
l1
of the hill range which bars the way of the railway to Kandahar.
'' 9. Of the railway extensions which are important as indirectly affecting
" tlie strength of tlie North-f est Frontier by
*'Raawn~'.Ystmns
C' promoting easy and
concentratian of
*'sopport the North-West Frontier.
l' troops a t important pcsitions, and by conlfnecting those positions directly with posts or depGts in their remr, the Central
l' India systems occupy a prominent place. There is ever a keen competition
" between the two guaranteed railways which focus in Bombay to obtain t h e
l1
traffic in the Ganges Valley, and to connect Bombay as directly as possible
6 c with Campore.
From these endeavours various schenies have been evolved.
lC
The routes proposed are numerous. Some centre a t Ujjain on the Rajputana
lC
Railway, and thence run via" Jhansi to Cawnpore ; others centre at Rutlam, a
"little north of Ujjain, and connect Rutlam with the Bombay and Baroda
lr
Railway a t Godhra near Pali, proceeding from Rutlam to Cawnpore wid
'' Gwalior. Another extends the.Bhopa1 Railway from Itarsi .on the Great
l1
Indian Peninsula Railway to Cawupore c i l ; Jhansi, and a modification of this
"
is to take the Bhopal ltailway to Cawnpore direct vid Tehri a n d
(lMau-Ranipur.
lrOf all these schemes, the one that seems best and most suitable is t h e
('extension from Bhopal rid Jhansi to Cawnpore; but the blank between
'' Jhansi and Gwalior must be bridged. Tllere would then be unbroken coml1
munication by rail between Agra, Cawnpore, and Bombay by a comparatively
" direct route.
The use of the broad gauge throughout is imperative. Tooudla
l' and Cawnpore are both suitable junctions for the halt or despatch of troops.
<' The connection of this line with Gwalior would probably be urged as much
l' on grounds of commercial expediency as of military necessity. The trafficon
lC
tlie Sindia State Railway is as yet small, and needs the development which
" the proposed expansion would, no doubt, effect.
" The Jhansi-Banda-Manikpur line of railway, though useful aa a feeder
"and connecting line, cannot be classed among those of strategic importance.
"This railway has h e n ~anctionedas a protective work, but the gauge to be
" adopted has not yet been finally decided.
Most probably the metre gauge
'l will be employed ; and though, doubtless, tlle broad gauge would, for milil' tary purposes, be more efficient, the nctu:il strategic value of the line seems
" insufiicient to demand a pecuniary sacrifice merely to suit military ends.
I' The other extensions which have been proposed in the
Bundekhnd
" system of railways are as follows :" Etawah-Kalni-Bilupur,starting from a point near Etamah on the pro" jected Bhopal-Jhansi extension, passes through Saugor, joins the East Indian
8.
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Railway st Katni, snd then trends soutll-east through the Central Provinces
to Bilaspur, where i t would meet the projected Bengal-Nagpur line.
Jhtznqi-Nowgong-Strlna, connecting the sauct,ioned Jhansi-Manikpur line
" with Nowgong and the Great Indian Pei~insulaRailway system.
Both these lines will be exceedingly useful as connecting links between
the military stations of Jlia[~si,Nowgong, and Saugor, and may be urged aa
'' valuable adjnncts to the communications existing anti proposed. Provided all
" military stations and posts are rertchcd by the railway, these lines do not
usually demand any sacritice to military requireme~lts,and may be constructed
" i n the way that best suits the special liecessities for w1lic.h they are designed;
#' but to t h i ~
peneral principle one exception may be made. W11:ltever line
" may be designed to connect, Jubbulpore wit11 the Hllopal-Jllansi extension
should be on the broad gauge. Most likely tlie line Ehwah-Saugor-Katni
<' will have a branch a t Dumoll leading to Jubbulpore, and in this case i t is
'# urged that the Etawah-Jubbulpore exte~ision
should be on the broad gauge,
" for reasons which will be more hilly stated hereafter.
" The connection of Bhopal with the Ujjain, tlinugh useful, cannot be con# # sidered a work of special military importance.
No doubt it will be effected by
" and by.
'' 10. The railways which are projected to feed the proposed Bengal" Nagpur line and to traverse Orissa and the
"
ExtensioM
in
Cen'ral
Central Provinces, thougll primarily intended
'L.Provincea.
" for protection against famine, will open up
" for the passqe of troops a country a t preseut wild and liable to disturbances,
" and must therefore be r e p r d d as useful military factors.
" The Bengal-Nagpur Railway is itself of great importance as shortening
" the through route from Bombay to Calcutta, couiiecting Nagpur with these
" ports, and opening up districts which could hitherto be traversed with considerable difficulty. The route adopted for this line runs from Sitarampur, on
"the East Indian Railway, through Ri;rnbLoom, vici I%ilaspur and Raipur, to
" Nagpur.
It will be on the broad gauge tllroughout, so that it will be neces" sary to convert the present Nagpur-Chhattisgarh State ltailway from the
f'metre to the broad gauge.
"The c~nnectingnilways which join this line are an extension of the
cc Patna-Gya Railway noutliwards tn Cuttack, the Vizagapatam-Raipur Rail" way, Katni-Bililspur Railway, and Benares-Cuttack.
'It seems desirable that the Patna-Gya extension should pass through or
'' close to Dorunda. These railways will presumably be constructed on the metre
gauge, to which exception cannot be taken, as they are feeders only.
a 11. Of the Western System of railways, the Southern Mahrattadeservee
WSyeteln of railway8 and " special mention, and an excecdingly import" ant series of connections are in progress bea connection between Northern and Cent d Illdia and the Deccan.
" tween Jubbulpore and Hyderabad (Deccan).
These, when united, will form a direct line of communication through Central
" India from Madras to Jubbulpore.
" The Southern Mahratta Railway system is designed on the metre gauge,
to Belgaum, and the
"and comprises the Western Deccan Railway-Poona
cc Marmaga.0-Bellary Railway-from
the Portuguese Frontier to Bellary vid
" Hubli. The Southern Mahratta Railway is already under construction. It
##
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is possibly a defect thst this line is on the metre gauge, Bellary and Poona
are both on broad gauge railways ; but there are not sufficient grounds to
One point is noticeable. While the Portuguese port of
0 urge any change.
'(Marmagao is connected with the Western Deccan Railway, the British port of
" Karwar, though nearer to Hubli, is still isolated. There is no engineering
ditficulty on the Nubli-Karwar line, and the connection of that port with t h e
cc railway seems expedient.
The extensions of railway which mill ultimate1 connect Jubbulpore with
6' Hyderabad are being carried out piece-meal, and t e value of the line which
cr mill be formed by the ultimate connection of the fragments suffers from a
want of unity in the general scheme. First of all, there is the JubbulporeThis mill probably be on the metre gauge.
f l Baraila-Seoni-Nagpur project.
" Nagpur is joined to Warora by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway o n
the broad gauge, which will shortly be extended to Chanda.
" From Chanda a n extension on the metre gauge is projected to Hyderabad
*'where junction will be effected with the Nizam's Railway, which is broad
a gauge. It has already (paragraph 9) been urged that whatever line may
st ultimately connect Jubbulpore with the Bhopal-Jhansi extension should be
'< constructed on the broad gauge. It is further urged as a matter of moment
a that the Jubbulpore-Nagpur and Chanda Hyderabad lines should be on the
" broad gauge. There would then be uninterrupted communication from Peshayar to Madras by the most direct route, viz., Lahore, Agra, Jubbulpore,
" Nagpur, Hyderabad. It mould seem a graveerror to allow this most import" ant line of railway to be ruined for military transport by a jointed patchwork
a railway such as now projected. There is still time to e m b m the opportunity
'' presented of securing an nnintern~ptedline of commnnication tllrougll the
" centre of India, from north to south, from the extreme frontier a t Peshawar
'' to the garrisons of the Madras presidency. There may be Rome difficulty i n
" the matter, as a contiderable length of the new line will run through the
Nizam's territory. This portion will probably be commenced before long, a s
an influe~~tial
private company has, it is believed, taken the matter in hand.
If, therefore, action be held necessary, i t should be taken a t an early date.
" Behind the Assam and Nipal frontiers the systems of railway proposed
" will connect the valley of the Rrahmaputra
" Aesam and Nipal Frontiers.
" with theTirhoot,Oudh,and Bengrrl Railways,
"while advanced posts, like Dibrugarh, Darjeeling, Rettiah and Segowlie,
" Baraitch and Ranikhet, lying within the range of the Himalayas, which con" stitutes our frontier line, will all be connected with the main lines of railwav
" in their rear.
The chief projects under consideration are as follows. The connection of
'(
Dibrugarh with Dhubri by a line along the Brahmaputra, and extension from
the opposite banks of that river through Tirhoot to Muzaffarpur, whence a line
"to Sonepur on the Ganges connects Assam with the East Indian Railway a t
Patna, and ultimately with the Oudh system of railway8 nio' the projectc
" ed Patna-Baraitch Railway.
" I n Assam it is further proposed to connect Gauhati with D m aid
"Nymensing and Dibruprh with the sea a t Chittagong w i d Cachar. The
"connection of Dacca and Chittagong by rail is also under oonsideration.
rL I n Oudh, Fyzabad and Baraitch have been lately connected, and an axten" sion from Bareilly to Plilibit ie under construction.
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"In Tirhoot the extension to Segowlie and Bettia is in progrese; and
<'in Rohilkhand a line is being pushed forward from Bareilly to the foot of
#' the Kumaon hills.
Other minor projects for continuing the railway system
along the North-East Frontier, and for connecting it with the main lndian
Railways, are undm consideration. The majority of these lines will be on
gc the metre gauge, and, when completed, will amply suffice to meet the probable
"requirements of the military service.
" Further north, the Umhlla-Kalka and Amritsar-Pathnnkot extensions
gf will bring the hill stations north of Kalka and those of the Kangra Valley
#'and Dalhousie nearer to the plains, and will thus produce increased facility
of concentration on the North-West Frontier or elsewhere. The Rawalpindl#c hlurree connection is still in abeyance, but will, i t is hoped, he found feasible,
'cand may hereafter be pushed on into Kashmir territory. Sialkot is already
"joined to the Punjah Northern State Railway, and an extension to Jummoo,
<' which seems desirable, is under consideration.
"The military requirements of our frontier on the north-east will be well
" met by the railways constructed or projected ; and there seems but little to be
#'said regarding the systems on this side of India, save to urge their completion
as rapidly as ciscumstances will admit, especially where they reach garrisons
" a t hill stations, where transport cannot easily be obtained.
" A t present the delay consequent on bringing these garrisons to the
" nearest point in the railway system is obstructive to rapidity of mobiliza'' tion.
It is not feasible in s memorandum of this nature to enter minutely into
"the details of each project, or dificuss each
MConsidcration miliw
needs norc proposal in its bearings on the development
u cesssry to give security to commerce.
'<of railway transport to suit military needs.
~'Tllatan inv~stigationof this nature is desirable, past experience proves.
( 6 I t is needless to argue that railways in India should be constructed and adapted to secure India from external attack or internal tumult. The safety of the
tCempire is as important as improvement of its trade or protection of its inhabit" ants from famine. It seems, therefore, necessary that, before the execution of
#'any railway rojmt is compenced, the views of the Commander-in-Chief
cr thereon shou d be expressed. Such a procedure would promote security without interference with commercial progress.
('(Sd.) R. M. S."
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On this valuable i\.lemorandun Colonel Sanford, Deputy Quarter Naster
General, gave the following opinion :" Assuming tlmt the Kandahar Railway is already decided upon, its primary
'
6 value need not be further discussed.
I would give the second place to direct communication between Bombay
('and Madras and Sukkur. Whichever way it is taken, it should be broad
tt gauge throughout, as it seems likely that military use of it would be on a
1' very large scale.
For direct connection with the Kandahar line without
tr
lndus bridge, Rohri should
one end of it. And to enable it to be
t r 4 hy troops from B e n p l proper, as well as h l d r a s and Bombay, A jmere
t r would be a suitable starting point. To make it fully useful, the Hajputana

should be converted to broad gauge, which would much facilitate ita
use for trooping purposes. If the line between Ajmere and Khandwa were
broad gauge, the system would be complete for the use of Madm trnops,
"either by the Dhoud-Manmad or by the future connection between Jubbulpore
'<and Hyderabad. The movement of troops fmm Bomba or from Madras
vid Ahmedabad, and any new lines thence towards Hydera ad (Sind), has the
" disadvant..ages of the descent of the ghats into and delay in Bombay, and also
cr that after reaching Hydern1)ad t.he Indus must be crossed to make use of the
"railway in Lower Sind, which is exposed on the wrong bank of the Indus.
" Direct connection with Rohri would render this exposed part of the line less
''vital than i t now is.
" I concur with i\iajor,Stewart in deprecating any railway connection of the
c c p s t sbeyoud the Indus. I t is best to run branches from the existing system
"directly towards the more important of these posts, and to stop them on the
left bank. The line to Pesharvar is very valuable with its Indus bridge. The
#' Sukkur bridge is more va.1uable still.
These two are sufficient. The Khashalcr gash Branch is good, a . it points to Kohat and the Kumm. The exension of
"the Salt Range line to the Indus opposite D e n Ismail Khan is tbe line now
'l wanted to facilitate movement on the Gomal and other passes north of
the
"Taliht. I n this the line must be broad gauge, and the Chenab must be bridged,
<' but not the Indus.
" I attach little importance to railway communication from 3 f m l t s n
"towards Dera Ghazi Khan and the mull-Chotiali District. To bridge the
#' Chenab alone here would be an enormous outlay on so short a line.
A first
c' class military r o d and stirm ferries are all that are required.
Tamways
could rapidly be laid on the road if wanted.
" Better railway communication throuqh Bundelkhand and Malwa is very
" desirable, and the line Bhopal-Cawnpore with a branch to Gwalior, all broad
"gauge, seems likely to meet military requirements.
"The Calcutta and Nngpur Railway, with its branches and transverse line
"from Jublulporo to Hydersbad, are all valuahle. They give access to large
"districts seldom traversed by troops, and facilitate military inter-communic-a"tion generally between the tl~reepresidencies. These lilies will probably a l l
cC be completed as commercial enterprises, but the bsoad gauge on the main lines
'[of this system should br enforced, as the confusion of gauges up to the pre" sent is ~rohibitiveas regards the movement of large bodies of troops.
cc Railway
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cl(Sd.) Q. E. L.
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My o m remarks on the Memorandum are as follows :The most important railway in a military p i n t of view is the Kandahar
clline. Every effort should he made to push this, with as little delay as possi"ble, as far as we can possibly get it, a t all events through the Gmaja.
"The next is a line from the Salt line a t Miani to opposite Dera Ismail
" Khan, and then on to as far up the Gomal Pass as we can get i t ; a t all e v ~ n k
it should be made up to the mouth, and I do not see any difficulty in making
"it. This line would pay to a c e r t i n extent. It is of the utmost strategicel
importance, especially in the event of our losing Herat, as it leads directly to
the key of the relraiuing portiou of Afghanistan.

" I think Bombay should be in direct railway communication with Sukknr.
Either of the proposed lines would do, and perhaps it might be worth while
" surveying the country between Jodhpur and Sukkur.
" A very important line would le one leading from Madras to Hyderabad,
Such a line has been proposed,
"Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Gwalior, and Agra.
" but it should undoubtedly be all on the broad gauge.
"1: think the Baraitch-Fyzabad line should be connected with Bettia.
'(I n case of complications with Nipal, all our troops would have to come from
the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab ; all stores would come from
" Calcutta, and it mould be as well to have two distinct lines. This, however,
" is not very pressing.
c'The Kandahar Railway has been sanctioned, but stress should be laid
"on its being carried on to the extreme limit of our frontier. The next i n
'' importance is the extension of the Salt Railway to Dera, and then the
" extension of the Rajputana line to Sukkur.
I think the most valuable
" line strategically would be across the desert by Jodhpur and Jcssulmere to
" Sukkur. "
gc

I n regard to lines of railway that are of strategical importance with
reference to the Russo-Indian question, my views are fully explained in the
memorandum above referred to. What we require is to be able to send troops
and stores with celerity to the North-West Frontier from every part of India;
and as Indian lines are all single, it is of great impoi.tance that we should
have as mnny lines as possible.
I n addition to those alredyexisting, namely, the Northern State Railway
to Pesllawar and the Indus Valley Railway to Sukkur from Lahore and Karachi,
it is of urgent importance that me should have the Sukkur-Kandaharline finished
as far as possible. If we cannot have it done to Kandahar a t once, i t sl~ould
certainly be t a k ~ nto the other side of the Khwaja Amran mnge. I think i t
is much to be regretted that the time which has elapsed since the stoppage of
the Kandahar Railway should not only have been utterly thrown away, but
no attempt been made to be sure that in adopting the Harnai route we are
taking the line which is best for all our purposes. When t l ~ eHarnai line was
choseu, there was no time to go into the qr~estionof the best line thoroughly;
but since the end of 1830 there has been ample time, and it would have been well
if we had utilized it to go into t l ~ ewhole question thoroughly. The reason
for which we require a railway t o Southern Afghanistan is not alone to provide
easy transport from our frontier to Kandahar, though that is one of them.
There is another reason, and, if this Itusso-Indian question had ever been
thoroughly considered in its strategic bearings, it could not have failed to
become apparent. The fact is that the great danger to us of the Herat road
being used by Russia lies in the fact that, owin t o the mountains on t h e
north of i t and the desert t o the south, it wou d be extremeIy difficult to
strike a t the Russian communications ; and till this is remedied, i t is evident
t h a t a contest for Kendahar must be a simple hammer and tongs one, into
which strategical considerations can hardly enter.
But because nt present it would be impossible to strike a t Russian communications, i t does not in the least follow that it need always be so. A glance
st the map discloses, ss I have said, that the Herat-Kandahar line is protected
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on the nortli by the mountains of the Hazaraeand on the sonth by the desert of
Biluchistan, and the question occurs whether there is no possibility of annull i n this
~ protection. Of course, any line of railway that only goes direct to
Kandahar will not help us ; but it is evident that if we could get a l i n ~of
commnnications that would lead direct to the Helmand, me sllould acquire a
position of quite incalculable strategicit1 importauce in the defence of the
Kandahar gate of India. This has been fully show11in Chapter V of this paper.
Therefore it seems to me a pity that the line for Kandahar haa not bwn
designed to aid in tliis purpose. However, as we seem to be committed to Ihe
Harnai Railway now, any further chopping and changing wt)uld be distinctly
detrimental; and I do not of course propose to interfere with its being pushed
on as rapidly as possible. Still, looking to the very great importance of our
having in our hands an alternative route to Herat, clear of Kandahar, and a
means of seriously checkmating any Russian advance to the tielmnrrd, I have
no hesitation in saying that we sh )uld lose no time in making a line from the
Indus Valley Railway from some convenient spot, such as Larkhuna to
Gsndava, thence by the Moolla pass to St~hrah,and thence by the easiest line
to Nushki, and then acros; the desert of Biluchistan to a convenient spot on
the Helmand, sucli as Landi or Bandar Juma Khan whence the line should
eventually be continued to Herat.
h not her line of milway, which should be made st once, is from the Salt
line t o opposite Dera Ismail Khan, and from that town to the entrance to
the Gomal.
Of the lines in India, the most important seem to me to b~,$rrt, a line
from Palee, on tlie Rajputana Railway, 1)y Jodhpur and Jessulmere to Rohri.
This would repair the terrible military blunder of having our main communication between Bombay and Quetta on the right bank of the Indus. This
line is in every way preferable to the two more southern line3 which have
been proposed from Palanpur by Deesa and Nagnr Parker to Hyderabad,
and from Ahmedabad by Bhooj and Lakhpat to the same place. OE course
the blunder of laying the b j p u t a n a line on tile narrow gauge should be
repaired a t the same time.
Second, 3 line from Ludhiana throngh Ferozepore to the Adamwahan
bridge, on the left bank of the Sutlei, is very imp~rtant,and is in nll mays
preferable to attempting to connect Perozepore with Lahore, thus making
another bridge over the Sutlej.
Third, me require greater facilities of commnnication between Madras
and the north-west, and it seems t o me this would best be secured by lines
running (a) Hyderahad t o Nagpur (this is projected, but it should certainly
be on the broad gauge), thence to Jubbulpore by Senni, then to Owalior
by Damoh or Saugor and Jhansi; (b) a line from Ranaalore to Bellary,
thence to Sholapur (this is in hand I believe), and then from Sholapur to
Bhosawol.
Besides the above railways, which are, I consider, absolutely necessary a t once, I think there are several lines of road which should be
undert;~ken:1d.-.I fine of cnrnmunications by the nearest possible line from theIndus
Valley Railway to the H~lmandshould be organized. This is t h e
litle I have proposed for the railway above, but, till that can bedone,
tliis road should be put in order. There will be no money thrown
away on it, ae it will in any case be necessary to have s road W *
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enable the railway to be made. I n ad'dition to making the road
passable for carts, attention must be paid to arrangements for
staring forage, grass, fuel, water, and supplies a t convenie~~t
stages. There can be no good reason why this should not be
undertaken a t once.
2nd.-An alternative line of communication shoul~lbe made practicable
from Dera Ghazi Khan by the best line to fishin.
3rd.-All possible improvements should be made in the road from the
Gomal to Karabagh. I think the worst part of this road, which
is nearest our frontier. should be commenced a t once.
4th.-Advantage should be taken of an expedition to Zhob in the autumn
to tnak? a good
road from the G,~malto Pishin.
5IR.-First clam ferry arrangements should be kept up a t Dera Ismail
Khan, Khushalprh, Dera Ghazi Khan, Shere Shah, and Shahpur.
That is to say, Government should maintain proper ferry steamers.
I n the cold weather of course boat bridges should be maintained
a t these places. And i t may be of the lest importance if we
are ever worsted on our present frontier that very perfect arrangements should be made for the passage of the Indus and all Punjab
rivers a t all points nearest t o the debouchures of the passes.
6th.-All railway,bridges over the large Indian rivers should a t once be
m d e practicable for the march of troops. It may seem incredible
that they were not made so a t the beginning ; but it is true.
I have hitherto confined myself to rt consideration of the improvements
i n our com~nunicationswhich should be undertaken a t once. I cling to the
hope that the Government will a t once grapple with the difficulty which now
besets them. I have shown in Chpater V that as surely as they do not do so,
so will our military difficulties increase, aud that while a possible, but by no
rncAiinscertain, increase to our army, now of 80,000 men, will 1)ring us triumpliant through t,he troubles which surround us, if action is put off, it may
corne to this, that we slmll require something like 400,000 men to save ourselves hereafter.
And I regret I hare no more comfort to offer to Government in this
section of my subjwt. I have shown al~ovewhat improvements to our comrnn licatidns should be undertaken a t once ; but I distinctly add that these,
expensive tilough they may seem and be, will be as nothing to the cost aud
extent of tlie necessary improvements in our communications, which will become
absolutely necessary to save us from sheer disaster and defeat, if the Itussians
are allowed ta advance any further.
As in regard to the number of men, where one man mill be enough now,.
five will barely suffice later on. So where one mile of railway mill be enough
now, ten miles will scarcely see us through i t later.
For instance, in the event of the Russians having got possession of the
Hcrat province and Afghan-Turkistan, we shall require railways from RawaIpindi to Sonamarg ill Kashmir, from Peshawar to Jellalabad, from Dera Ismail
Kllzn to Karabagh, from Zarmelan to Pishin, from Pisliin to Urra Ghazi
K h m ; these all beyond our present frontier. Within our frontier trans-Indus,
we shall require a railway from Khushalprh to Tl~nl, from Isa Bliel to
!hid, from Mooltan to Dera Ghazi, and from Peshswar along the frontier

to Jacobabad; and cis-Indus, Ders &mail Khan will have to be connected
with Mooltan and Lahore.
If things go further against 'ns,'we shall require, in addition to all the
above, a line along the left lank of the Indus from Torbela to a t least Dera
Ghazi Khan. A line along the left bank of the Chenab from Jnmmoo to a t least
as far ae Jhang, and a line from Amritsar to Cfurdaspnr, with railway bridges
over all the large rivers. And as none of these lines will be of the alightd
we, exoept for military purposeq none of course will pay.

CHAPTER VII.
OFFENSIVE-DEFENSIVE MEASURES FROM OTHER POINTS THAN INDIA.
13 addition tn the offensivedefensive measures which 'can be undertaken
from India, there are many other operations which can, and certainly should,
be attempted from other directions.
1 have said in Chapter 111 that I think i t of very great importance for us
to form a coalition against Russia with Germany, Austria, and Turkey, and
t h a t every effort should be made to gain over Persia, the Khanates, and China.
I think there is every reason for us to fear a coalition between Russia
and Prance ; and if this took place, i t wollld intensify our difficulties t o
a n alarming extent. While Russia advanced towards India by land, France
would a t the least hold England in check and attack our sea communicatione
mith India. Without going the length of saying we could not alone face
such a coalition with fair prospect of snccess, i t must be evident that i t would
increase our difficulties enormously ;and I hold that our best chance would be
t o cnnclnde a coalition with Germany and Austria and Turkey.
I confess I cling to this quadruple alliance. It seems to me the best
and most reliable issue from our difficulties. If i t can be concluded, i t is
impossible that Russia can threaten, far less invade, India. But can it now
be cnncluded ? There mas a time when, I uuderstand, we were in fair way of
concluding such an alliance ; but since the efforts in that direction have
ceased, we unfortunately seem to have been drifting further and further
away from it.
The reason seems to me to be because of the policy of isolation which has
been so unfortunately followed of late years by E~iglish Ministers. Engliind has tried to live alone, caring for no one and loved by none. Swathed
in purely selfish instincts and pursuits, she h:ls gone on accumulating wealth
st a fabulous rate, and has hoped that she will be allowed to enjoy her riches
i n peace, though surrounded by needy and covetous neighbours.
But poor human nature itself forbids that this could ever be the cases
even if she had made all her riches and had them stored within her own land.
B u t the fact is that in extending her commerce, she has had to extend her
possessions and responsibilities, and her riches are no more the result of local
efforts within Great Britain than they are all stored in those boundaries.
England is, therefore, not in the position of a rich miser, mith all his wealth
stored in one iron box, on which he can sit to guard it. 'Her riches are
scattered over the face of the earth, dividedfrom her by other peoples strong
se herself, whom greed or envy may any day make enemies. The prudence
and foresight which has shown her how to store her riches seems in these
latter days to have altogether failed her when called upon to take care of
them. She must see her enemies all round her, yet she will not couciliah or
buy any of them ; and without the power t o defy them, her attitude is really a
defiance to the whole world.

Rut luckily other nation8 are not so blind as onrselves to their o w n
intereste, and so Germany, Austria, and Turkey were once ready to buy o a r
aid. Now apparently they are not so ;they have seen that nothing will induce
us to risk anything ; and so they have withdrawn to ueek other allianws.
I regret that i t seems possibly too late to make the coalition I recommend.
I am afraid that the bargain between Germany and Russia has t m n made,
and that bargain probably is that Russia will be neutral in a mar between
Germany and France, on condition that Germany makes no objection to
Russia's schemes in the East.
Still it mav not be too late : and I think no effort should be s ~ a r e dto secure
the alliance mt*h Germany. If me can do so, the Russo-Indian question s i l l
surely die, or a t least go to sleep. It is impossible that Russia could undertake anything serious agginst India if Germany, Austria, and Turkey even
hinted that such schemes were distasteful to them and might lead to war.
But of course none of these Powers will ever agree to ~ u c han alliance
without adistinct equivalent bei~~gofferrd
to them. What this should be milst
be left to the ingenuity of our diplomats to devise. I will only say t h a t I
cannot believe that these countries are above a prim or that we cannot pay
that price. Certain it is, that what will be demanded from :IS, will be that me
shall throw off the mantle of selfish isolation, choose our friends, and be prepbued to stand by them through thick and thin.
It seems to me that were such a coalition formed, i t mould undoubtedly
cause Russia to rush into the arms of France ; Lut I deny that it would be
likrly to muse a war. Both sides of tile coalition would be too strong t o
permit of either wantonly incurring such a riak. The foreign politics of
the above countrips may be summed up as follows. England, everyone
must allow, is thoroughly non-aggressive. She wants no more territory, and
will take no more, except with a purely d~fenaiveview. She will not attack
either Russia or E'railcr, if these Powers will let her and her foreign posessions alone. But if threatened i n India, she will certainly malic tlle possession of Egypt permanent, and she will take up such positions in the countrim
between lndia and Russia as may seem advisable for purely defeusive purposes.
Besides the direct defence of her Indian Empire, England finds it necess a y to make certain alliances to aid her in tlle indirect defence of India, t h n t
is to say, she will endeavour to conclude an offensive and defensive alliance with
Germany, Austria, and Turkey against Kussia and France, and in consequence
af this she will undertake to support either of her allies whose ter~itorieeare
attacke4 by either Bussia or Prance wit11 l ~ e whole
r
power.
The whole key to French foreign policy lies in the insane and criminal
wish of her people to be revenged on Germany, and there ran be no more
doubt that she will do so if she tinds an opportunity than that tile sun is now
shiniug. I n addition, France seems to have an idea that i t is necessary to maintain their prestice in other directions when not able to do so a t the expense
of Qermany. I n pursuance of this idea, she has lately been taking up positions in Madagascar, Tuuis, and Tonquin ;and though she abandoned overt
opposition to England in Egypt, there can be no doubt that she will take up
an offensive attitude on this question whenever it suits her purpose to do so.
To enable her to gratify her first wish, she must have an ally. The only ally
strong enough to help her is Russia, and to gain her aid against Germany she
would probably connive a t that Power's designs against England.

It is, therefore, evident that there may be two causes of quarrel between
England and France. First, French schemes of aggrandisement in the East
may bring them into collision with the English. Secondly, an alliance with
Russia for the purpose of threatening India would certainly do so. Consequently, there seems every reason to believe that French and English interests
will be for some time antagonistic.
Germany is also purely non-aggressive. The great danger she is exposed
t o is having to fight France and Russia single-handed for the maintenance of
her present frontier. If France loses the power of attackillg her, Germany
will certainly not wantonly attack France.
Austria is composed of such discordant elements, that she cannot be
a~gressive. Her only probable cause of disquietude lies in the chance of Russia
possessing herself of a port in the Mediterranean and attemptillg a S l ~ vpropaganda in her territory. It is, therefore, directly to her interest t o prevent
Russia g ~ t t i n gstronger.
Turkey's only object in life is clearly self-preservation. She has long
pzqsed the s h g c a t wliich she could be regarded as an aggressive Power. She
certainly will never attack Russia.
Russia, like France, is a purely aggressive Power. Her great wish is to
get into the open sea. Those who stand in her way are Austria, England, and
~
her getting more powerful; Turkey, beTurkey. Austria, because s h fears
cause slle knows that the realization of the Russian wish will mean extinction
for her ; and England, because the preservation of her Indian possessions make
i t necessary for hcr to seek an ally in Turkey. These three Powers must, or
c~rtainlgshould, always hold topether on this question; and though i t would uiidollbtedly deprive Germany of any interest in the Eastern question, her very
naturel dlstrnst of Russia must always impel her to seek the alliance of the
three Powers. I n order t o carry out her designs, Russia must attack
Turkey ant1 take more of her territory ; in order to paralyse England, she must
also threaten India; and to annul Austrian action she must threaten her
with a Slav rebellion.
But if Rnsliia could thus make arranpments SO much to our detn'rnent,
is there no other hope for us but in the quadruple alliance I have advocated 1
I f Germany and Austria refused to join US, could we not by any means
detach France from Russia ? 1 am afraid it mould be very difficult, if not
impossible, to do so. Sentiment has very little to do with such alliances ; it
is self-interest which in the end rules : and unfortunately both the sentiment
and self-interest of the French are against us. It is true that France once
joined us against Russia ; but everyone by this time has realized that i t
mas not France which was on our side, but the Emperor Napoleon 111, and
t h a t hu concluded the enfentecordiale purely in the interests of his own
dynasty. On the other hand, England and France have been enemies since the
beginning of history; and even if this was not the case, i t may be doubted
wllether the bmptation of reducing England to the position of Holland
s u c c d i n g to her territory in India, Egypt, China, and the Straits, and taking
to herself the best part of her Eastern commerce, would not be too great for
the latter Power to withstand.
W e can offer nothing that would appeal either to French cupidity or
vanity without a t the same time ruining ourselves. Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt,
Aden, India, the Straits, and Hang-gong are all necewary to our existence
au a first o h Power. Madagascar, Tonquin, S h m , and perhnpa part of China,

Prance will take without our leave. Amerioa would not let France touch
Canada or the West India Isles. The Australian Colonies would protect themselves ;and the Cape is not worth having : and there is nothing else left.
It is then evident that in the event of a coalition of Germany, Austria,
Turkey, and England against Russia and France, neither of the latter Powers
can go to war with any chance of success ; and as neither of the former wants
war, the peace of the world would, as far as human prescience can foresee, be
secured by such an alliance.
This may be seen a t a glance by the following figures, which give the
available forces of the powers named in the above considerations :Germnny
Turkey
England

...

...

...

...

...
.,.

...
...
...
Totnl

Russia
France

...
...

...
...

...

...
Total

...

...

1,492,104
85~~,iWX)
7dU,766

... ... 4,187,177

...
... 2,087,169
1,567,150
... -3.654,319
-

But while all other Powers are probably unable t o produce more men or
guns than they now maintain, England could certainly increase her forces in
England and India by a t l e s t 400,000 men, and her guns by any number t h a t
might be requisite. So that the above quadrrlple alliance would be so strong
that neither Bussia nor Prance would be likely to attack any of its members.
If, however, war did break nut, i t is quite clear that the Austrian and
Turkish fled could dispose of the Russian, and the English and Geiman of the
French. And if Germany was aided by 300,000 Austrians, she would clearly
overmatch the French.
Then there wou!d remain- iustria, 764,307 ; Turkey, 850,000 ; England, 730,766 : total, 2,395,073 against Russia's '2,O87,11i9.
One canliot study these figures and believe that any mar mould arise
under such circumstances ; and I do not, therefore, see the use of entering further into any consideration of what offensive measures agoinst ltussia such
a n alliance would enable us to undertake.
The quadruple alliance is probably also the only real safe course for
Germnny ; for if she does not join it, the Power of Russia and Prance combined will bo so nearly equal to t,hat of lfngland, Austria, and Turkey that
war ia much more likely to ensue; and if the result of it should be unfavourable to the latter Powers, the former could, and probably would, turn their
united forces on Germany, who would then be left without any possible ally.
Still Germany may not enter into such coalition. All she cares about is not
to be attacked by France and ~ u s $ i together
a
;and if she can make arrangements
with the latter (as indeed she appears lately to have done) to remain neutral
i n a mar between her and Prance, she would naturally not be particularly
anxious to risk getting mixed up in the Eastern question, which really does
not concern her directly. The great reason why Germany should join a
quadruple alliance with Austria, Turkey, and England is because she cannot
trust Rusaia's sincerity and adherence to her enpagemeoh.
It thus seems to me to be demonstrated that the nafest course for
Awtria and Germany is to join England and Turkey; and I hold that it will

b very mlwise if our Government does not do nll in its power to conclude t l ~ i s
quadruple alllance.
Supposing tliat the above alliance had becn concluded, it may be taken
for granted t h a t Germany and Fraxice would provide sufficient ani~lsement
for each other. This would Imve Erigland, Austria, and Turkey with ovcr
two millions of mcn again-t Russia with aborit the same nrimher; but w l i i l ~
of tlie allied Yot~ers,England arid Austria mould not have to fear an attack
from o t l i ~ rclire(.tions, ant1 could deliudc their territories of troops, R ~ ~ s s i a ' s
d,~rninionsare so witlelp extentled and so lieterog~ncous,tliat she would !1:1ve
t o keep large numbers ill l~aild simply to p:eserve her sway i n her o ~ v u
dominions liltact.
Under sticli circnmqtanc~es, I think an attack nn Rrissia shoultl proceed
from three directions,-lst,
on Polarld ; 211d, on tlle Caucasus ; Yrd, on l'urliistall.

For the lst, t h Austrians
~
mo111d put 6')0,000 mrn in the field ant1 the
T ~ i r k swould aid tht.m with 200,0110 men ; for the 21it1, tlie Euglisli wonld
give 1i0,OOO nien and be aided by %OII,OUU T u l k s ; a l ~ d i"or the Yid, India
\\,uuld provitle l20,OOO men.
'I'l~enrimb~rstliat Russia wilultl have to maintain to preserve irlternal
order and protect her otl~prfrontiers may be taken as follo\vs :On the Ccrrnnn frontirr
&i.tc-rn Turki~hliontier
l'urkiutnn lint1 Siberia
Internal del'e~~ce

...
...

...

...

...
...

....

...
T0tlll

...

...
....
...

blen.

2;rc),lnw,

15I),(Ul
tiO,(KX)

6lMJ.(MlO

---

l,c,Slr,cW

This m~riltlleave her ratlicr under 1,000,000 men to meet the attack of
nlwut 1;!00,0OU.
111rc.gard to tlie first, I will not say m111.h. The operations would rest
entirely in the liantls of thc Aristri;~n(;ovt.rn~n~nt,and they would undertake
aud c:trry o ~ i nhatever
t
ol)ciations they wt-re capable of. I think, however,
it \ v o ~ ~ Le
l d a gocld plan t o send some English officers to the Turks to induce
tllein to work in accord wit11 thc Austrians. If the Austrians and Turks
wrre to bring bO0,000 men agai~lstHriss~ain lrer Polish frontier, it is quite
evitlent that Pt~wercould make no countc.r-stroke against Turkey in European
'l'uvkey . and bcbitles 'l'urkry ct~r~ltl,
after proviiIi~)gt ~ armies
o
of 20~1,OOO nlen
each, still have silmc.tl~inglike 4(10,uOU men available, nud bhe could thus
certiinly protect her ow11 frontier.
T l ~ e2nd oper:rtion nonld 1)e an attack on the Caucasus by a combined
English and Turkish army with 260,IJUO men, and tlie object would be to
drive the Kl~ssianshack over the C'anca~usarid re-c~stallislitlie Circassians i n
tlieir own country and constit~itea C'l~ristianState of Georg~a,and, above all,
keep tlic country ~ o u t l of
l tlie Caucasus in t l i ~hands of a friendly Puwer, so a s
t o give us a t any further date the power of reaching the Caspian. Before
peace was made, i t would be a ~ i n eq l d !ton that Russia sllould lose the
exclusive right to riarigate the Caspian, thus depriving her for ever of the
poseilility of putting pressure on Persia and of using the Caspian as a base
against India. Tliese objects are of most untloubted irnportancc, and, therefore,
every efilrt should be m d e to place our success beyond question. On,tlie one
hand, the outside number Russia could place in the field in the Caucasus
would be ~OO,OL'Omen. The Englibh should be able to give two corps d1arm6e
of 60,liOO each, and the Turks, say, six c o r p d'armCe of like strength. In

adtlition to tlirse, every able-btdird Circassian iu Turkey shoold be enlistsd.
There are, I bt.lirve, orcr 100,UUO of these men who have been driven from
tlieir homes 1)y the Russia~is,and t l l c r ~ could not be much doubt of their
b ~ c o m i nvery
~ zealous allies. Ih1t sul)posing after weeding they could only
produre 60,000 men. IJntler sncli circumstances, I think we could rely on
the aid of the Persians ; they are donl~tlcssnow completely under the influence
of Russia; but if such a combination mas formed, I do not imagine
Persia would be able to stand the temptation of entlcavouring to recover her
lost provinces, and this mould especially be the case if Persia was solemnly
warned that if she did not join she would be rutlilessly dismernlered. However it may be that we should not be able to overcome her fear of Russia,
and me should have to do without Persia, yet even in this case, though
Northern Persia would be against us, there can be little doubt that Southern
Persia woultl go with us, and we sholild Le able to raise considerable forcw
from the Bukhtiaris, Levis, Arabs, Kords, and the southern provinces.
The force to operate agaiuet the Caucasus would then stand as follows :Englifih troops
Turkish troops
Ci~.cns~inns
Pemians

...
...
...

...

...
...

...

...

...

...
...
...
Total

...

...
...
...

60,OJo

180,mM
60,0(0
40.000

... -340,NO

Now as to the use to which we should put these forces. There are two
ways of attacking the Russians in the Caucasus,-lst, to base ourselves on t h e
Black Sen and advance direct on Tiflis ; end, to 1)nse ourselves on the Tigris o r
Persian Gulf, and advance from the soutll on Erivan.
I n the first case the force should, I think, consist of English 60,000,
Turks 120,000, Circassians 60,000 : total 240,(l00. W e should be stronger on
this line than the Russians ; for I do not thiuk they could face us with more
than 150,0110 men.
Havinp; the complete command of the sea, we can of course select our
own base of operations. We might land a t Trebizond and march by Erzeroom aiid Kars and Gumri on 'L'iHis; but the disadvantage of this would be
that the distance would be great, and we should have to take the two strong
fortresses of Kars and Gumri, and, moreover, our line of operations would be
very xuuch exposed. I am therefore inclinrd t, think that me should land
eitlicr a t Sukam Kalc, Poti, or Baturn, and I think the manner of carrying
out this should be as follotvs. The 1SngIish and Turkish forces would be
collected a t Constant inople with tlic declared intention of mnkil~g a descent
on the Russian coast a t Odeasa and advanring to aid the Austro-Turkish
opelations against Russian Poland. I-Iaving ernbarked and sailed out of t h e
Btrsphorus, thc fleet woiiltl change direction as soon as it was dark and steer
for Poti. A t tlie hame time the Circassians would advance through Lazistan
on Batum, and would attack it aided by our fleet and a detachment landed for
tI:e purpose. Havi~tgseized Batum, the whole force would be collected on
tile railway line in advance of Poti. The railway would, of course, have been
destrc,yed ; but as the whole linc mas made by English engineers, we should be
prepared to relay tlie liue to bring up stores for the army. The advance on
Titlis woi~ldgo on, and lvould I)e timcd so as to fit in with the advanca of t h e
army of the South. From Poti to TiHis by the road is 213 miles, or about
8 stages; so that, allowing for a progress of only 10 miles a day, we should

rwkan on appearing before Tiflis in 21 days 0:irlr ~YppcntlixTJ). The Russians
would doubtle~smake every effort rossihle to drfeat us and retain hold of the
capital ;l)ut a~ they would be nomerically wcakcr, their commu~iicationswit11
Vliulikafkaz and Baku woultl be thrca.tened, anel they would be fighting in
t h e midst of a hostile population. I do not think they could hope for succ~ss.
The 2nd operation 1 propose would be undertaken either from tlrg
Tigris or the Persian Gulf, and it may I)e well if I here say a few wosds as
t o t h e various lincs of operations t h a t are open to us in this tlirection. 'I iloy
consist of the following r o d s : lst, from tlie Tigris a t Jezireh, I)? Uitlis on
Erzeroom-Appendix ( c ) ;2nd, from the Tiqris at Tblc~sulby Rowandiz, Urt~miah,
and Khoi on Erivan-Appentlix
( d ) ;8rd, from Sulimauia to E ~ i v a nLy SeLua
or S u j Rolak-Appendix (e) ; 4th, from Bagdacl by Kirmanshah, Sehna, hlara$la, Tabriz, on Erivan-hppcndiu ( f ) ; 5th, from Dizful by Khoramabad,
Kirmatishah, and then as albovc-Appendices (g) and (b) ; 6th, frc,m Dizful I)y
Kl~orainabad, Rururuj~d,Kiim, Tehran, Sliahrud-Appendix (k)-to cut the
Russian communicatious a t A s t r a b d . \Vhic11 of these would serve our purpose best ?
I f the Russians were actually liolding Herat a t tlie time, or engaged
in operations for its capture, I think t h e last mould be the route we shduld
choose, asour sen ding:^ force to seize the Russian Lase on the Caspian could
not fail t o paralyze them completely. Rut I hold that if the combiuations
I have prcpcbsed were carrirtl out, Russia, could hare no nien to spare for
offensive oppmtions against India ; and as she would b~ engaged in a btruggle
for dear life, she would have to concentrate every available nlan slie cc1111d
spire from Europe and Turkistan on the Caucasus. There tvould, tlirrefore,
be no object in using this line.
Our object should he to paralyze her in the Caucasus, and the best rdle
t h a t could he assigned to our army of the south would be to advance in tile
first instance and seize tlie line of the rlras. Our force would consist ctf
Altglo-lnclian troops, 40,000; Persialis, .EO,(IOO; Turks, GO,! 00 : total 140,000,
or a1)out five corps el'armge. These i would disttibute a~follows : lst, Turkish
C o ~ p sat ;\iosul; &nd, at. Srllimauia ; I'ersians I would collect at Kirmansllall
and the Anglo-Indian force a t Dizful, and the advance worild then g o o n
aecortiing to the following programmp. Details of the routes \\ill be found
in appentlice*.
Prom >iosul to Rowandiz moultl take about 1 5 days, from Rowandiz to
Klloi ZU days, and from Khoi to Erivan 15 days, or, say, 60 in all.
From Sulimania thereare two roads ovvr into Penis,-the first to Suj
Dolak would take, say, 1 5 days ; tlie second to Selina 20 days; from Sebna to
T;i\)riz wculd take 30 days; and from llaLriz to Erivan about 20 days, or, say,
90 ditys for this colt~mn.
From Kirmanshah to Erivan by Tabriz would take about 60 days. From
Dizful to Kirmansl~ahwould take 45 days ; and 60 days on to Lrivan.
The most favorable time t o begin all tliese operations would l
y aboiit
Fpbruary, so that the various columns should take the spring up with them
and arrive a t Erivan in the summer. I do not go into calculations of tlie
details of this scheme, but of course these could easily be worked out in'a very
short t i m ~ .
The result of theqe combined op~rationswoiild be to place nearly
500,000 men into tlic C,aucasus; and a s Russia mould be very fully occupied
in Europe, I do not think the result, could br doubtful.
-
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There are other routes by which the Caucasus could he ~pprowhedfrom
the Jlediterranean and the Persian Gulf, namely, from Iskandarun to Tiflis
cia' Marash, Kharput, JIush, Erzrroom, and Rars, 874 miles-Appendix
(n,) ;
from Tskandarun to Tiflis rid Diarlxker, I\lit~li,Erzercom, and Kars, 97 1
miles-Appendix ( n ) ; and from Baghdad to TiHie rra" Musnl, Bitl,s, Hrzerooni,
and Kars, 9 10 miles-Appendix ( 5 ) ; but these are in no way prefe~aLleto t h e
r o d s 1 propose shonld be adopted.
The third operation mould b~ an attack on the Russians in Turkistan.
This would simply be reversing tlie operation I have sketclltvi in the first
chapter, in considering a possil)le Russian advance from Siimarkand on K:rLul.
Tllc Itussian force in Turkibtan cc~uldnot n u m b r more than 60,000 mpn
under the abovc circumstances ; and therefore, I think, that if 50,OUU U r i t i ~ h
'l'roops were sent, it would be quite sufficient, as they would be aided hy the Afghans and by the TJzbaks, wlio ~.ould,it may be supposed, rise in a body. 'l'he
force destiuetl for such an operation w a l d advance in four divisions,-one b y
the Kuram route, Logar, JIaidan, and Bamian ; another by tlie Kl1o.t route,
L gzr, hfaidan and llamian ; a thirtl by the 1)awar route, Ghazni, Uehsud,
and C11~hlbul.j; and a fourth I)y the Gomal route as above.
Every effort would be made to raise corps of Afgl~ans, Hazams, a n d
Uzbaks, and arrangements would be made to light up insurrection among
the Turkomans and it1 Khiva, Bokhara, and Khokand s i m u l t a u e o u ~ land
~, the
Cl~incsewould bo i n s t i g a t ~ dto advance a t the same time from K a s h p r and
Kuldja.
The resnlt of these measures, if skilfully carried out, could hardly fail t o
cause the Russians to retire along their whole line ;and if they were caref11lly
combined with the operations in Europe and tlie Caucasus, there can be little
doubt that Rnssia mo111dbe crippld to a frightful extent.
I must say 1 think that the best course me could pursue worlld be t o take
the initiative and attack ltussia in this manner, and the sooner it is done the
sooner will the Central Afiian question be set a t rest, for there can be no
redl end to i t till this is done.
If Germany mill not join such a coalition, we should be left with only
Austria and Turkey as allies against Franre ant1 Russia.
I n this case France with her l,.i(;7,000 men, being free from fcor of
&ttack from Germany, might be tempted to invade England, who ~ o u l dhave
some MO,UOO or less available. This tvould be vcry serious for us, especially
as Prance could probably spare enough men to seize Egypt ; hut even though
her army is so much more numerous then ours, 1 should kery much doubt its
bcinz In the power of France to invade Eogland successfully, especially if she
wss threaten~dby Austria on the east.
If Austria attacked France, it would make i t e a s i ~ rfor Enqland to
repel the attack of the latter ; but i t mould make i t more difficult for the Turks
to mitlistond the attack of Russia.
The forces on either side, i n the event of such alliances b i n g formed,
would beAnstria

Turkey
Ecglnnd
India

...

...
...

Ysn.

1,065,000\
600,Ow
300,O(K)

Total 2,115,000 men.

1 think that if France attacked England, endeavoord tn seize Em!,
and ge~le~aIlythreatened the British possessions in the Mediterranean, ~t

would h2 about as much ns she co~lldmanage. She col~ldnever be quite sure
of Germany, and mould have to keep so many men ready to meet that Power
that it is improbable she could spare any force for offensive operations against
Austria.
It would therefore enme to this, that the three other Powers-Anstria,
India, anrl Tnrkcy-mould
hare to face Rucaia. Tlieir unittul forces woulcl
amonnt to .',116,000 men, while those ot Russia are only 2,bh7,000 men.
To attack Turkey aided by Austria, Russia ~ o ~ i ll~da v eto put into the
fipld very n ~ i ~ clargerforces
h
than she did in t h r last war. I n this she had
31:{,(1UO men in the field in Eurc~peau Turkey and 12J,000 in Asiatic
Turkey. But to meet Austria and Turkey and India she would requireOn her German frontier

...

...

Internal defence
Aw.11 inn f~ot~tic~r
...
JSuro~~c'an
T111Lihhfronti~r ..
C'HIIC~PUS
and Ahiatic Tulkiah frontier
Turkiatan a~ldS~bctia
...
Total

...
......

..
...

Men.

3oo.tn)O
6(M),(tX)
4()'),(MLO

3rk1,cwXl
2oI),l!i)t)

... IOO,(KOif threatened from India

...

1,R) ),INN)

The allies could bring against her something as fol1on.s :Austria, after dt.ducting an artny to threaten France and for her own internal defence, not more than J00,000 men ; 'I'urkey, 7110,0110 men ; lndi:r,
150,000 men ; total, 1,160,1100 mcn. I n this cnne the allies would be so n e a ~ l y
q u i l l t, ther enemy that it woultl not do to dissen~inatethcir forcrs toon~uch;
ant1 J think the plan of operation most likely to cripple Russia would be for
Austria antl TUI-keyso to dispose their forces in Europe that Itussi:r could not
at1vanc-eto tl~eattackof eitlier wit I~outexposing her flank to the other and to act
gynerally on the drfensive on tlre left of the tltestre of war.
111 tlle centre 1 would suggcst an uttnck on the Caucasus with1On,000 Austrians,
2 0 0 , ~o 'rurks,
landed on the east c o s t of the Black Sea, and 50,000 Anglo-Indian
t~oops aic!etl by 60,(l00 Persians or Circitbsiitns advaucing from Erzeroom and
the Persian Gulf.
Russia could hardly reinforce her army in the Caucasus, as, if she did, she
would denude hcr Eurc;p~anfrontier, antl Austria and Turkey would at once
take the oiEetisive in tllis direction. If1t11100,000 Russians in Turkistan, we
c,,uId not a t first spare more than 50,000 men from India ; but if the operations of the allies were successful in the Caucasus, the Russian Army i n
Turkistan would almost certainly be reduced, then an attempt might be 111de
from lndia to raise the whole of Turkistan against them by advancing a o
army oE 50,000 from Kabul.
This campaign would certainly not be so sure of a successful issue ss that
which 1have outlined before. Very much would depend on the harmony and
generalship of the allies ; but I think that if they persisted in i t long enough,
even this alliance should be sufficient to secure to us what should be the great
aim of Englaud to dive Russia out of the Caucasus and Turkistan.
But in addition to squaring Germany as above, Russia might, by some
means 1 cannot think of, also arrange for the neutrality of Austria, while she
also gained the alliance of France against England. I n this case, to which
1 cat1 paticular attention, as it is one whieh is very likely to be a t t e m p t . by
Russia, England would b prevented aiding lndia or Turkey by having t o

provide for her own defencp and that of Egypt and lier ~ m r n u ~ i i c a t i o nwith
s
lndia against France, and Russia would ~ n l yhave to fight Tulkey singlehanded and attack India.
I n sucll a case I apprehend that the following would be approximately
the distribution of the Russian forces :On the German frontier
,, Auatrian ,,
Torkistan and Siberia
I~lternalpolice
( 'tr~icaausend Asiatic frontier
Invasion of Tnrkey
,,
India

...

...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...

...
...

Total

...

Men.

U~,000

Qons.

1,6(Nl

15U,O(N)
t;o,OrO

450

SOO,OcW)

1,500
600

?W,CWW,
200j100

1,500

%w,octl

--

2,01n,000

-

180

601)

--

6,430

Tf Russia could attack Turkey wit11 700,000 men and thre.rt~n India
with 200,000, tlicsre would be considerable fear of her being successful. 'I'he
Turks could not withstand the attack of such a force, and certainly India
could not send a man to thrir aid.
Having conqliered Turkey, p i n e d ports in the Mediterranean and Persian
Gulf, atinexed m much of Turkish territory, and absorbed as marly of her people
as may be necessary, Russia wol~ldthen be free to turn her whole attelltion
to India and invade i t at h ~ leisure.
r
If England was ~)amlyzedby France, Turkey conquered, Tndia wonld
have a very hard struggle to m:tintain herself. Then would come to pass
one of tile operations 1 have outlincd in Chapter V ; and it is certain that if the
Russians attacked India with .'(10,000 men, we must meet her, as i have said,
there with a t least 250,000 men and keep a t least 200,000 men for the
internal defence of India.
I mill now sum lip this part of rny subjpct by saying, if me conclude a
quadruple al1ianc.e with Germany, Austria, and Turkey, Rubsia and Prance
will ]lever attack either of tlie Allied Powers, and they will have the
power, ~f they will only act offensively, and take the initiative, of c o m p l ~ t l y
crippling Russia and France and thus permanently securing the peace of the
world for a long time, or a t least till fresh iutereats and ideas cause fresh
combinations to become necessary.
If we are only able to secure AustGa and Turkey as allies against France,
we may still cripple ltllssia most seriously; but notl~ing like to tlie same
extent as stated in the other combii~atitmI propose; and France, even though
she may be fuild in her attack on Englai~d,will still remain tlie disturbing
element in European affairs she is now. On thc other hand, it is quite
possible t1i:tt Hussia and Prance may win in this contest, and this will leave
us and our allies less tittrd to meet another war.
If only England and Turkey havr to meet Russia and France, t h cliances
~
are we shall be beaten all along the line. We may make a good tight; but
tlie odds will be very much against us, and the war may end by 'J'urkey
h j n g finally conquered, England very much subdued, and India losing her
Afghan frontier for ever.
I n conclusion, I will say this, that everyone I have asked wems to say
we cannot conclude the quadruple alliance now, whatever may have been the
case ,formerly though all admit its value to us. I suppose, therefore, I must
sorrowfully admit this ; but this does not in the least shake me in my opinion
as to the vital necessity of our straining every nerve to secure it. I belie\-%
in it alone lies the least chance of the peace of the world and the d e t y of

EPILOGUE.

IN the foregning pages I have tried to point out, as shortly as tlie vastness of the subjecat mill allow, what I, and probably a t this time t l l ~majority
of Englishmen who have any kuow1edt.e of tlie subject, hclieve to he a great
danger hanging over our Indian Empire, and consequently-for
tlie two are
inseparable-the honour of England. RIy aim has Ileen to stat^ what I believe
to b~ "the truth, the whole truth, antl nothing but the trntli."
If there should bc any a t this stage of Russian aggressi,rn who still refuse
t o lelicve, antl who would still resort to tlie favorite tlevice of the " masterly
inactionists," of calling every one who raised a note of warning Russophobists, I can expecot no better fate at their hands. I suppose they will say
I have exaggerated the danger, and l~aueproposed measures so grandiose that
no Millistry mould ever contemplate putting them in hand.
As to my having exaggerated the danger, it is very easy to make such
an accusation ; but I protest ngnitist its being made, unlr~ssit is I n c k ~ d up by
some arguments which ~villreally cut away the grou~ltlfrom under my feet.
The whole question really lies in a nutshell.
Has Ituusia the wish and the
means to attack us in Intlia, and is such aa nndertaki~~g
a feasible operation
of war? As to the wish, I think the whole history of her advance eastwards
for the last hundred years sufficiently proves this, a t least to those who are
open to conviction. I have not troubled my readers with any sketch of this
advance, as there is uo ~lecessityto repeat what can be found in a hundred
different books, articles, and letters.
As to the means, I have shown iu the first chapter what these :we, and
in the same chapter I have sketched without bias what would be the course of
any further unopposed adv~ncehy Russian troops; while in the appendix will
be found the grounds on whict I base the belief that an advance on India
is a feasible operation of war. By these proofs (or utllers more trostworthy)
alorie can rhy s t a t t m ~ n be
t refuted. Mere assprtion and hiding one's head in
the sand i~ not proof; and I sincerely hope the English people will demand
from those who, even a t this ekvcntl~hour, pooh-pooh all action, n o t h ~ n gless
than a clear and detailed refutation of my arguments.
Prom those, who even now, do not believe, I only ask further honest and
searching investigation of tlle subject. To them I say, " not only I, Lut the great
" majority of those who have mutle the subject their study, believe tliere M great
"danger.
You perhaps do not ; but unless you think us all absolute fools and
" knaves, let the fact that me do, induce you to make a more thorough antl more
['carnest study of it than you have yet done. If the result of your labor is
"to confirm your belief, let us, in the name of patriotism, hear your views backed

'' up by unanswerable arguments. If you can prove that I am wrong, I shall
"be the first to acknowledge my error, and to welcome your r e ~ s u r i ncon~
uclusions; but in Heaven's narne let us have nothirig but real proofs."
As t o the measures I propose being on too grand a scale for the acquiescence of a n English Ministry, I can only say that if I an] right as to the danger,
i t will not be in tlie power of any Englisll Mir~istryto r e f ~ ~ to
s e carry out, if
not fhf3 exact measures 1 propose, other measures a t least as great arid exyensire.
I f Russia does ndvance further, she will have to be met with adequ~lte measures and in adcqui~teforce. An Il:nglish Millistry miry try to put off t h e evil
day by timid procrastination and by tinkering; but, fortified by tllr experience
of the pilst, and the prescience which a stndy of war in general, and this qurztion in particular, gives, I prophecy they will fail : ant1 just in so much as tht2~n ~ g l w tto face tlic danger adequately, so far, need they bring further danger
and disaster on their country.
1 allow that I have prolwsed a very extensive programme. I l a v e done
so because tlie peril is very great, ant1 I arn con\~ineerl that nothing sl14)rt of
i t will meet the case ; at t l ~ esame time 1 am not so foclli~has to he weclded t o
each detail of my plan of action. All 1 ask is, that ellough should be done,
and done ill time.
FYith these frw words hy way of epilogue, I close; Lut in doing so I m a k ~
one last appeal to all Engli-hnien who have followed me so far, and to d o all
tIi;~tin them lies, to rouse the English nation to a just apprc~i:~t.ionc)f tile
crisis which is coming on us. If this can be done, there need Le no furtljer
fear or tlou1)t.
There is, I think, only one point to which I have not alluded, namely, the
possibility of our con~irlgto some aqreement \vith Itussia. I a s ~ ~ c3l i t h i n g
possible? I f so. I am fillre rnost E~igli.hrnen would hall its c,)nclusion witti
~
communications wit11
Kladurss. Of course if Her hl;~jcsty'sG o v ~ r n r n e nopened
the Imperial Government to the effect that, tltlsirous of cnntinr~ing fl.ic1ldlp
relations, they wislicd to see it' there was no trro/lllu rirenllr betwet111the t \ \ - ~
Powers, the Russian Govrrument would reply thst to remain or1 good t e r ~ n swith
the Briti+h was and almnys had been the main aim of thcir existence, nlld
they woultl be ready to promise anything to srcnrr. tliilt frirntlship.
B u t Hussian promises a v , I am afraid, a t tliis nlo~nentnot a rnarketnlslp
commodity. Wliat \Ire want is to be let alone. A mwe prrlmise from liussiv
to sin no more is incontestably not morth thc Irenth expended in uttering it :
we mnst have some guarantee, t h a t we sl~allbe Ict : ~ l o n ~ .
r17 he only guar;lntee that would be of the smallest nse to ns would be
the
rthsolute withdrawal of the Hussians from the eitst coast of the Caspian below
tile Yaman Airakti Hxy. If the Russians woulddot his, we might consider
how far we could meet their wihlies.
Rrlssia's n ~ o s aI,sorl,ing
t
wish I understand to be a port in the hle~literranean:;
but it is impossible to think horv she can get tliis without tlie concbilrrence of
Turkey; and as that Power cannot agree without losiug territory, I dorl't s e
how i t can he accomplished.
JIyeelf 1 don't see what advantage to the commerce of Russia t h e psession of a port in the hlrditerranean would Le. I don't see even l ~ o wNuasid*
trade would be benefited hy her possession of Constantinople, unless she g o t
all the country intervening between Odessa and that place in addition.
The fact really is, that Russia does not want a port for purely commercial
purposes, but for aggressive purposes. Duriug peace her vessels have t h e frwst
access to the Mediterranean; but during war, Russia can be coufined to the

Black Sea. If she'had Constantinople and the Dardanelles, or some other port
o n the Mediterranean, she could gradually assemble a fleet there that might be
very useful to her, because it wuld act on the sea communications between
India and Englaud and threaten the Suez Canal.
So that if she got a port on tho Mediterranean, we should gain nothing
thereby. If she is in a position to put pressure on us now, she would be in a
better position to do so then, and most assuredly she would use it. She may
give up the line of the Atak to gain a port in the Mediterranean ; but depend
upon it, that the idea that she would be so ~ r a t e f u lto us for helping her to it
that he would never again worry us on the Indian frontier, is altogether a
delusion.
I therefore regret to say I can see no way of coming to a satisfactory understanding with Russia by diplomatic meaus. It is certain that we do not
want war and mill not provoke it; but it is also certain that we must fight her
if she takes one step more towards India; and I solemnly assert my belief that
there can never be a real settlement of the Russo-lndian question till Rursia
i s dricen out of'lhe Cauc~auaand l'urkiatan.

Quarter Master General in India.

APPENDICES.
Appendix A.
Krasnovodsk possesses by far the finest natural harbour on the enst coast
of the Caspian, as it is perfectly safe a t all times and with a depth of water of
from 2 2 to 26 feet.- (Colonel baker.)
The harbour is easily accessible, and possesses a natnral breakwater in a
tongue of land lying to the west of the anchorage. Recent soundings near
the northern shore of the bay show a depth varying from 7 to 18 feet.-(Condia
Slephen.)
The harbour is well sheltered on all sides by rising ground, and has a
depth which allows of heavily laden ships of deep draught to anchor close in
shore.-( O'Bonona?~ .)
The presence of a long spit of land several miles in length, lying west
of the anchorage and riinninr in n south-easterly direction, renders it a
perfectly safe i~arhoura t all times.-(Lonett.)
I t is protected by a nlrrow
sandy spit of some 20 miles in length. There is 9 to 10 feet of aater alongside the pier, and a general depth over the anchorage of 14 to 22 feet.-(1. &.,
H.Ct.)
To provide accommodation for the numerous ships that now frequent
the port, two wooden piers have beer1 provided standing about 3h feet above
the water-level, as in the Caspian there is no t ~ d e . 'l'llese run out into the
bay about 500 feet each or thereabouts. The west pier is broad and h:~s two
lines of 15-inch gauge tramway laid down. These trams extend to the commisMr. Condie Stephen says that these two piers are
sariat blocks.-(Lovett.)
about YO0 x 25 feet and 200 x 20 feet respectively. A correspondent of
the Cdvrl a~rdIliiletay Gnzedta says that one pier is 600 feet long, being built
partly of masonry and partly on piles, and the other to the west of it is even
broader and longer.
Krasnovodsk as abase and point for the concentration of troops has a
serious drawback, via., the entire want of water for drinking purposes. This
waot has been more than partially rectified by the establishment of condensi n g machines) one on board an old steamer and two in sheds on shore. The
water thus furnished is quite adequate for the ordinary requirements of the
present garrison and population ; but the deficiency would probably make itself
felt in the event of Krasnovodsk becoming the base of aonsiderable military
operations.-(Co~idie Slephe~r.)

C. M. M.

Appendix B.
Mikhailovsk is situated on a Gulf of the Krasnovodsk Bay, lying nearly
'due east of the island of Cheleken. It is the base of the railway (at present)
t
is good anchorage
running .as far aa Kizil Arvat. It is asserted t h ~ there
.

.

tor sl~ips near the shore ; but the navigation of the channel between
Cllelekcn and the main land is so intricate and shallow, that in practice sl~ipe
must anchor three miles from tile shore. The port is therefore but little
used as a direct line of conimunication f ~ o r ntlie west coast of the Caspian,
atid both men and goods destined for the Aklial baria are first landed a t
Krasnovodsk and then transhipped across the bay in vessel^ specially designed
for this purpose.-(Trutler.)
There are a t present only two tugs, each dragging tliree barges, i l l use between Krasnovodsk and Mikhailovsk. Each
~ , these,
f
including embarking and disembarking, could transport in 24 houra
hplE a battali011 of infantry and two sotnina of cavalry. The number of these
hi~rgesniigllt 1e increased, and a few steamers of light draught might be proc:nred from the moilth of tlirr Volga; but the intricacies of the chuneel are such
t ~ l i pilots
~ t of experience could not be obtained in sufficient numbers to allow
oE any considerable addition being made to the number of barges.-(Condie
J'i~phen.)
The work of landiug troops and stores is facilitated by the construction of
two piersabout 160 yards long with a 15-inch gauge tramway laid down to
connect tllcm with the Commissariat store-houses. These piers are about 3 feet
above the level of the water.-(l. &.,f,B. ti.)

Appendix C.
Chikishlar is a roadstead extremely shallnw and open t o erery wind. A t
a dist:ince of two miles from the shore the water is only two feet deep, and it
is unaffected hy tide. Vessels of from two to three hundred tons cannot a p
1moadl rithin t h m m i l ~ sof the shore. Tlle work of landing troops and stores
is consequently both tedior~sant1 difficult. l':vergtl~ing has to be transhippd
into Turktunan lighters, nrhich are pld or p~i+Iietlbp mpn in the water t h r o ~ i ~ l l
the sand to tlie head of the pier. This jetty was intended to lessen the
difficulty of landing stores ; but it is too short to be of any service really. I t
is simply a sandbank projecting about 200 yards into the sea ; it mas fornwrly
a landin- lace of the Turkomans, and the Russians raised tlle l~ankalld added
-P
a wooden jetty to it about 150 yards in length.-([.
B., If. U.)
To give an idea of the extreme difficillty of landing a t the pier and the
very gentle slope of the shore, bathers looked a t from the ~11ol.cwhen in n.shxr
only up to their arm-pits appear to be quite out on the horizon. The depth
of water, however, variesmording t o the direction the wind is blowing from,
beca~lse wit11 wind in a particular quarhr the water is forced inland. TIle
difiiculties of landing are, moreover, increased by dense fogs which constantlv
occur : these sometimw lmt for days together. Violent otorms, too, caIle;l
Tenkis,' come up with great suddenness from the westivr~rdalmost witllout
warning. The force of the storms is excessive, and all vessels caught.in one on
a lee shore are certain to go to pieces. These tempests usually last from one t o
five hours. The season that both fogs and storms are most frequent is the
months of February and March.- (OIDonovan.)
feet long with a tramway leading to the cornThere is only one p i ~ 500
r
m i w r i a t stow s h d s on the beach. The shipping is obliged to lie out from
the shore about three miles. I n windy weather the roadstead in uselem.

With steam launches, rafts, and boats i t would be possiLle to land about
800 men and 300 horses in the day without having recourse to any extraordinary means beyond that which a t Uie present time can be furnished by the
Fesouwes of the Caspian.
An advanced force of 1,200 cavalry, 4,000 infantry, and 18 mountain
guns could be conveyed to, and landed at, (:trikishlar in three to four daye.
The stliljs required to convey this force would amount to 14, taking the usual
sized steamer on the Caspian. That is to say, the cavalry would require four
ships, the infantry eight, and the artillery two. In making this estimate i t
may be statvd that tile ship Alexurtder G ' p t r d i r . , belonging to the ' Mercury
Caucasus Comp:rny,' has on one occwion carried 500 Iiorses from Petrovski to
Krasnovodsk and 1,300 men on another. The voyage from Petrovski to
Chik~sl~lar
can be made in about 48 honrs. I t is not j~robuble that a fnrce
would now be concentrated a t Chikishlar owing principally to the scarcity and
bad quality of the water and unhe;llthy climate, but would, as Ia~rded,be
pu.;h~(lup in detachmeuta to some given a i d selectd poilit on the Atreek.(Lovett .)
On the 19th of June 1879, a storm frnm the westblew the sea over the
lower part of the Russian camp then formed, and damaged the pier and dehroyed a quantity of forage. Pour days later another temprst Inundated the
w m p and compelled a number of transports with horses on board to put to
---

The Borsee on shore were thus left without water nr forage for two days
end s u f f d cousideral~ly. Great difticulty was experienced in supplying the
troops with water. Owing to the intiltratinn of saline maiter, the wells tarclly
remained sweet for 21 hours, and the troops werp constantly tlmploy~din digging fresh ones. I t was, however, found that water obtsintd from pipes sunk
deep in the sand remained fresh, and pipes for this purpJsc were eventually
obtained.
I n 1879 about eight battalions of infantry, two batt~riesof artillery, and
three r~gimentsof cavalry were landed a t Chikislilar t.o complete the numbers
already there for the expedition against the Tekliex iu. addition to all the
stores, forage, &.-(I. B., 11. If.)
Cliikishlar appears to have some slight ailvantages as a port over most of
the other locnlities which rnicht have been ~electrdon this part of the coasts,
from the fact that the Attrrk c n r ~ ~ nhas
t , eo far swl.pt away the sand frnm
its neigl~bourhoodthat the water is rather deeper here than elsewhere. The
advantages thus gained are, however, small, and the landing place is a bad one,
even for a ptlrt on the east coast of the Caspian. Stores and troops have to
be punted or d r a g p d ashore from a distance of three miles in Turkoman lighters. The 1ier is too narrow and short to he of much service. I t is constructel of sand ill-supported by wooden posts at a cost of 19,000 rouble8 (about
$1,900) .- (Tr011er.)

Appendix D.
Route from Chikisllar to Barn;.
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Yimt four miles shell a n d , then salines. then
clay soil ; hard in suinlner ; soft iu winter.
Tllere are 80 wells hare, many with unpleasant water. There is a Russian fort here.
live miles from the Attrek.
8% Road goo~l,with orcnsional nullahs tobe c m d ;
but tlirae are easily pasued. A lakc h m , two
; water brw:kish and
miles in cireon~fere~rce
purges. A marsh separates i t from t h e
Attrek.
44t Road p o d a-ith many bends to avoid chasm.
Here i t toi~ches ~ t t r e kriver ; here 18 feet
wide ; banks six feet high. Land irrig.lM
and cultivated. A lirtle forage. Wood rud
~ " I M81" Persian bunk.
63% Road good. For.cga along it, but none at
halting plwe itself. A t t r e ~bcd here half
a milo wide ; banks 100 feet high; many side
nullalrs. Water bad. Desert on bat11 caidce
of liver. Hedoubt here usually beld by two
con~~)anim.
77& Hond good in anmmcr, with nulll~hs IUYORS it,
which do not impcdc troops. No forage t h e
wl~oleway. Watc,r from river.
91 R ~ n d i n three placcs crtmed by nullnhs,
but ~ n a r r l ~ i ris~ g not difficult. NO to-.
Hi\.er b ~ n k s~ t ~ e p .
e sommer. Abnndant
101 R o d good. No for ~ g in
grnss, but l~tnvyrains, and r o d s almost impaswble in winter. Fort here, armed with
eiyl~t guns, ~arrisonwl by a battalion, a n d
135 feet above the Caapinn. Sumbar a n d
Attrrk llere unite ;h:~nksof both very high.
Bed of latter 200 to 300 yards \vide, but river
itqelf only % feet s i d e and 10 fret deep in
April. Oruond all muud Tchat is clay, a n d
full of cracks and holes
121t R o d good. Colu~nns can stlvanro on bmad
j
f r ~ for
~ fimt
~ t 11 miles, after t l ~ u t Lillocks
arul rlrasmn force it to narrow its fro~rh NO
ft~rnze. Water (goal) from Su~l~bnr.
1383 For fir-t eiglrt miles tmopa cnn advance on s
brond fl.or~t,tlruoylr ch.wrns abound; but they
cRn be avoided by turning to the left a t t h e
foot of Khur Olum bill After that the f r o n t
must be narrowed. No forape along the
r o d . Duz Olulu is at t l ~ efork of t l ~ eSumbar and Chandir rivers, and is p m t e c h l o n
both rides by their deeply cut M s . It in 8 5 0
feet nbove the sea, and the climate is good.
Water tolerable. Russian fort and prrison
here to protect tlre bridge over the Sumbar.
l5lt Six hours. Roan across river nnd throngh
u d
billy
Water a t Beg Tepe c l ~ a
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Route from Chikisllar to Bami--contd.
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t
8

d

-

...

Margi~

,..

Kh-ja

...

Xah

g

.A

2

*ij
x

8

0

u

Tarsalran

C

'6

s

Ben*El

...

Bami

...

-

Hravy Mad for infantry. Fix and a half
78
hours. Tqrsaknn is an important place, ns i t
commands the wurce of the Snmbar.
17
176) Waterleus mad and very dusty in summer.
Margiz is a small plateau s~irronndedwith
trees with a few wells with saline arater.
Five hours. Road broken, but colrld easily be
124 139
made excellent. Country hilly. There is an
alternative mad from Tarsaka11 to Kllwnja
Kala by Kara Kals, 303 miles long. Bum
Kola has numerous wells. Wnter bad. Khnvaja
Kale is 2,100 feet above the sea in a beautiful \ alley. Water good and place healthy.
13) ZOZf Road between two parallel rawen of Kopet
Dagh. Clay soil nnd plent of water.
2154 ~t eight miles road cross- Hozlina~i or Rendesen pane of Kopet Dagh (6,000feet). Very
difficult and steep. Requires improving
(1879) for passage of veh;cles. Seventeen
hours' ride fur c%valry. Bami is two miles
f ~ o mthe mouth of the pt~mand contained
(1879) 500 kibitkae. R a t e r abundant.
159t

C.

M. M.

Appendix E.
Rorte from Kizil Brltat to Sarakhs.
Tern. Authorit¶.
tory.

~ d tpl.c.
i ~ ~

M1zla

Desaription of the mute.
Stage. Total.

--

/ -

.

-

Kodjh

..

218

Bnmi

...

134

...

7)

h
r(

m

-d

u

a&

."L

...

168
17

Xahta
gm&oe

......

13)
14

yangi K&

...

EL&

0

m

...

Dmm

Road leveL Water fmm a stream. Some cultivation.
35) Pass Zan a t 5) miles, Djengi a t 8, Kizin
Charhm a t 10# : all wntered by rivu1t.t~ and
with cultivation. A good deal of cultivation
ronnd qami.
A large rivuIet rnna thmugh Beurma. Road
to i t lrvel, with one nullah to be crossed just
before Beurma ;but it is not difficult.
60 No water on the road.
Pass Suncha a t 8), Begerdea a t 14 miles
77
Field and cultivation begin a t Suncha and
extend to Askabad. Road level.
90) Pass Karis-Verdi-Khan a t 10 miles.
1W Also called Yezan-Batir-Kah. Two f o r k
Ka& Kala and Isha Banhi, am psssed on the
way. These were all destroyed hy the R w dana i n 1880-81.
112) A village d w e to Geok Tepe.
216

C

Ruvtt from Kizil Broad

60

Sarokh--contd.
3C

Anthop
it,.

Demrlptlon of the route.

H.ltbqTplrm.
&age.

Total.

-Bazmein

...

164

Askabd

...

lot
22)

BahD u r n

...

26

Luthbd

.a

144

...

1st

Kahka

.

124

14

2474

36

273e

16

289f

Sf 353&

Psss the villages of Sher Kah, KA-i-Adjar,
Kordojov, and Rab-Arab.
Pass villagea of hlik-Kale, Khari-Kak,Gekchs
Mimva, and Oeahi. Askabd hu a lygs
Russian garrison of all arum.
For the flrst 8 milea to Annsn rod is lweL
Anuan in a v~llage of 260 k u t a with a f o r t
on a strenm. Thence road over smooth slope
to l l f miles, where w~d-hill%cue c r o d .
Thore are tllree forta at Oyaulr, two only
being inhabited. Water fmin a abeam.
Ground slightly undulating, with very gradual
s l o p . Baba 1)urrnaz ia t l ~ epreaent Russian
frontier poet, hot is deserted Water from
a stream and slightly hrackisb.
Boad over plain covered with bushes, interspersed with, from s i r t l ~mile, mounds and
ruins of forts. At sir miles is the fort of
Artik ; thence caltivation to Lotfabad ;cmrla
nnbridgd. Lutfabad stands in dense gardens,
and is a walled t o w n with a bllld.r. Ronsions and forage plentiful.
Througli a fertile and highly cultivated mnntry, watered by the Rudkhan and dense1
~ p u h t e d . lnigrtiou canah u u b r i d
Hater from n river a t Kahka, which h.a
fort containing 6a) houres.
Boed flnt a~vera low spur, then level. A settk
ment of ZO families. Water eess~to flow a t
about 600 yards from it. It lien low. A
mile off are the ruins of SermocLt, visible
from afar.
Coontry a h l u t e l y level and open. hrshak and Chanleh form four fort.. Water
fromtheChardeh stream, 14' wide 2' o r 3'
deep. Banks 14' high, but shelving. It ia
easily c m d .
No water on the mad. Mnrut is 12 miles to
the south. Ground level, but dostitate of
vegetution. Cultivation begins tbwe m i h
from Mebna, and extends three milrs on other
side of it. Forts of Mehna and Emlrli oontain 260 houses. Water from Mehnri streun,
which is of same size as Chardeh.
Chacha is a mined fort with 30 fmiliea liring near it, occupied it1 agriculture. Water
from Chacha rivulet, mme sim as Chsrdch.
Road level. At l3),hniler a -air neuly
filled up with nand. Fmm'ZOth to 80th mile
r d through nand hummocks mven feet high.
Garakbs is a l q e forh.ess. Supplies nnd
f o q e abundant. Water from H u i Bud and

Appendix F.
Route from Surakhs to Herat.

toq.

lt~.

I

m t i n g places.

Din Kala

Descrlptlon of the mute.

...

93

Road a t first south-east, then at 1,000 yards
from old Surakhs ; turns abruptly south and
mri crosses the Hari Hud by a ford 11p to
a horse's belly. River in four bnmches ;
bottom p v e l l y ; banks low. There ia a fort
being built here by the Verv Turkoma~is.
'llence mad along large canele. Country
level. Sod sandy clay.

Road leaves canal to rigllt nnd crosses a plain
33 miles to Hasaan Knla ; thence rrossrs
rallge of gently slopi~rgllills to Naumzsbnd. Delirents along roi~dto Hari Bud are
easy. Road fit for wheeled traffic.
Adam Yolan

...

For 63 mil- to bill of Shir Tepe roed along
Hari Hud ; then it turns to soutll-east. A t
19 miles pass 11 ruined knrez with wi~terin
i t still. There are two wells a t Adam Yolnn
in an elliptiral cavity between hills. Water
very pwd. Wells 14 fevt deep ; water a t 10
feet from surface. Forage all round.

A spri~lgwith benutiiul fresh water; 500
yartln ap the valley is a eecoud
Forage abundant.

I I O ~filled

up.

Water somewhat blackish, but fit for drinking,
15 feet below surfaca.

A rich spring with fresh watm, 600 psrdr to
side of the mod in a defile leadiug to the
Hari Hud.
At 133 milea the road cmsses the bitter Shar
Yub rivulet, thence five miles o v e r s plnin to
a rabut a t the foot of t11e pass over the
Iinrkl~nt mountains. From Nnurovrbnd to
this pass the road is perfectly PI IS^ nnd alternnkly tbmupli level und U I I I I U I U ~ ~ IcounI~
try. The paas ia 3,100 feet above tl~c-sea,
and '300 abnve tho surrounding coontr,v.
Ibnd even now fit for wheels, along dvtile
cut by Shar Yub. At Khombon, half-way
doau the pass on the moth side, is a spriug
of fresh water.
Road dcseends for four milt-a, then over level
ground. Kusan is the t i n t Afghan post.

Appendix

(3.

Bof~te
from Sharifnbnd l o Hernt.

zc

MILEL

A"$.

Description of the

Halting places.
Stage.

Ba&.

Total.

Turukh

Route north-east lnd north over rich psetore
At 1 4 milea
downs by a good military d.
cross the stream of Darud which flows mist
over a wide boulder-rtrewn bed ; then
through cultivakd pasture I I I I I ~to
S Turukh.
which is 5 miles fmm Alushnd. Water good
from a watercourse; supplies scanty.

Sangbast

South-east, 6t hours. Road level for 4 mil*
then undulating. Soil nlluvinl with m i t e
and quartz. R e j o i ~ the
~ high road in linlf
a mile, where are the ruins of a semi and
mosque. Pass remains of b r i d p on lrft
over dry bed of st1 enm. At l t mites is a
small fort with blue domes in i t off right.
At 2t inilea niud ruins off left. At S t miles
ruined well on right; here rocky mnge
approaches the mnd. At 6t miles crose low
ridge, liipli precipitons rocks on right, a s t e p
conical rock ~ n f f left with watch-tower. At
8 t miles steep desrent iiito valley with d r y
h d of strcam. Presently is a cistern w ~ t h
indifferent watcr on right. Hence to 13
miles crosa four valleys with dry river beds.
At 14 miles anotlier dry bed and ruined mill
off left. At 16Q miles dceecnd, c r o s a
hrnckish stream and marsh, then a s t e p
asce~ltto high ground, on which is f o r t i t i d
village of Sllngbnst. A large brick serai
attached. Water brackish in s t m ~ m ;good
in Kants ; suppli&s scarce.

Ferim

South-mt, 79 hours. Road level a t extrcinitics, very iintlulnting in the middle.
Soil alluvial. Go round the low hills on
left, with mud watch-toner, and dmcend
iiito broad dry hed of river, along which t h e
r o d miis for some distance, turning to t h e
right a t 3rd mile. At 7 miles, ruins of fort
and villnge in plnin on left. At 8t milenter defile amc9ng low hills and cmssa ridge.
Hence to I:! miles several deep valleys and
ravines. At 11 miles defile between rocky
bluffs on left; de.ceiid into plains with seven1
towers of refuge. Encamp south-east of t h e
. up
village. Water good from n s t r c ~ ~ m S
plies procurable. Ll~rgeBocks of sheep.

Burdh

South-east, 10t hours. Road undulating, soil
alluvial alld st~nietiinrs gmvclly. Pass
tlirougli plouglied fields mnrh cut up by
irrigation. A t 6 miles deep, dry brd of
river. At 7 miles, n small mud fort in plain
off left. At 8 miles, rocky hills on ripht.
Preaently dry bed of atream and a watchtower off right in the plnin. At 9 milea,
another
watcll-tower
on ripht. By
miles,
-- -- --. --- -

-

&vte from SAarifo6ad to Herat--contd.
YILU.
Dewription of the route.

m t l n pkfes.
~

Total.

Stage.

-a sinall stream, with extensive irrigation on
left. At 1 0 mile*, village c3f Kalandambad ;
on emerging from garden walls cross broad,
d y bed of river. At 12 miles knnnts and
v i ~ yrougl~and stony dry bed of rivbr, GO
yards bmid. At 14 miles is a r 6 dto S h a h i-h'ao to the right fror~t. At, 1 5 miles, a
smnI1 spring a ~ n i d rushes on right. At 16
mile8 a deep n~vine; a little further a deep
valley with sinall stream. Hence b Ho1.il11.
a sucression of deep qscenta a ~ ~dcwenta.
d
Water good from stream running round west
and north-of village. Supplies scarce, except
sheep.

1

i
i

Mahmudabad

...

19

98)

Eight and quarter hours. Road tolerable and
undult~tlng. Suil alluvial, but ston in be&
of rivers. At 1%
miles is a r u i n d fort on
left. At 3 i miles, steep decent aud dry bed
of rivrr. At it miles, drg bed of I iver ;
thence ascent big11 g~nonnd,011 which sta~lds
the villnge of .4hlulabad, ami@t tields and
~ ~ C I I S At
. 7 i miles, fine clear stream and
village. At 16 miles, pa58 tl~roughexteusive
ruins of L i i ~ p rextending
,
for mlles. At 18
miles, high-domed cistern of brick on left.
Cross strearn ancl l~rrgebrick ruin of Imamzads. A t 1 8 t milcs, indern villago and
f o of~ L i n p r . Descend into p e n hollow,
on banks of stony liver. Mul~n~ndnhad
is on
the high bank, quarter of a mile off. (fum
ill any qua~~tity.Water good m d abundant.
Supplies scarce.

Turbt-i-Shekh Jam

Sooth-east, 4 i hours. Road good ; mil slluvlnl. A t 1 mile a milh d flbrt 010 r i g l ~ t@robnb!y t l ~ e limit of Lingur). At 3) milcs
mad p : ~ s ~ ctl~rseugh
s
defile, nnd a t 5 t n~ilee
emerges ilkto tho pkin, whence are visible
the min:lrets of tllo tomb of Shekh Alimed
Jan. At 1 3 miles trees and garclena of Turbat. Water good and plentiful. Nnpplies
pmureble.

...

South-east, 12) hours. Road level and good ;
soil alluvial. Left the garden ; p s i ~ ~ong
the right tho village with good walls, gate
and wet ditch, a 1evc.l plain with fine pasture.
At I) miles, nn Imnmzada with wall off Irft.
A little beyond cross twice a deep strca~n,
muddy and diWcult. At 1 0 miles, a cistern
of water on left. From 14th to 15th mile
are undulations and two s l n ~ ~ dl l h l s of
strenins. At 17 miles, n~iridb r i x acrai of
Abbar~~bnd
ou right, wit11 ruins of fort, k c ,
on hidl p u n d u n ~ it.
r
Crosa the dry bed
of H mull strcrlm 1111r1ascend gratlunlly. A t
22 miles croas braul, dry bed of the river of

Karez

MILES.
Halttng phes.

Des~tiptiouof the mute.

Mohsinabad (village off left). At 23 miles
cross r i d ~ eof low hills. At 24 miles crosr
similar ridge. At 2Yt miles large ruined
brick serai, nnd ruined citadel cm mound ;dl
on right : c m s nmdl stream of brackish water,
and arrive ut the little walled villageof Kawz
on right. Water bmkish, not had for cooking and cattle, but unpleasant to man. Sup
plies none.

,

East-by-south. 9 houm. Road level and good ;
soil alluvial. Pass through well-irriptrd
cultivation. At 4 miles is a ruined fort oi!
right. A t 6f miles, mud ruins and remains
of an arch on right. At 8 miles, ruins of fine
brick aerai on right. At 15 miles high
mound, on which is ruined fort off " Kafar
Kala" ;nerai opposite. At 19 milw, cross the
river, which L quite dry here At 20 miles.
walled enclosures, ins and remains of
gardens. P u s through the v i l l a ~ cand cross
small strea~n. Kohsan l~naa niilined wall with
towers and encloses a p e a t space. Citadel is
surrounded wit11a wet ditch. Water g - 4 and
plentiful. Supplies procurable.

19@

South-east, 11 honm. RWCI genernlly level,
little undulating mitlway, g d , barring t h e
wnter-courses towards the end ; soil alluvial.
For 10 minutes nlorip lanes between p&en
walls. At 2+ milrs low hills of grnvel on
left, arid n rivt-r helow on right. At 5) miles
ruitted brick serai OIL right and ruined bridge,
" Sir-i-pul, over Hari Hud; small watcll-tower
on left. At 9 milea, anotl~ertower ;descel~d
into dry bed of torrelit. At 1 3 miles s fine
brick semi in ruins on left. At 13) m i l a
village of Shahbaah on riglit. At 116 miles
road turns off. (That direct b Herat rid
Hasanek and Shakaban aouth-arst by east.)
At 17 mile# cross sm.1l1 stream nnd ) n~ilo
further croas Huri Hud. 3 feet dec,p. A t 18
miles, villaee of Janjisowar on left. Lave
ruined sera1 and other buildings on right.
At 1 9 miles ruins on left, and Rassnek 23
miles off left. At 20 miles, snlall fort on
left. At 21 miles, extensive ruios of ancienr
Ohorinn walls, towers, kc., cover the plain
for miles ; splendid irrigation all round. A
stream of good water close to the tower.
Supplies plentiful.

2084

East-bynorth, 53 hours. Road level and good.
Soil allovial, with a little gravel. Wind for
some distnnce betweco garden walls. A t Zf
miles, ice-house on left. At 7 milfs a s m d l
grovo of willows on stream off left. At 10
m i l a the large village of Bindembed among

Route from Siiarifalad lo Herat-concld.
I

MILEU

Author

Description of the muta

Halting placer.

ity.

Stage.

Tut.1.

--

-

guldens and ruina 2 milra off left, on the
highert bank of the Hnri Hud. Hence abunda n t cultirntior~s both sides. At l l i miles
curious ruins with s b r a h s q u ~ samong trees
on rigl~t;c-row a snlall stream an11 ruined
fort or1 r i ~ h at
t 12th tnile. Here road enters
lanes between r u i ~ and
~ s walls. Water good.
Supplies procurable.
Ab-i-Jalil

l
I

...

15

218i

East-by-north, 44 honrs. R o d a t first level ;
near the river undulating ;then ~ o o dagain.
Water abundilut and excellent. Supplies
emerge from garden
scarce. At I+ mi!walls. At 3 miles a fine stream runs a l m g
lcft of mad f o ~soine diatance ; alittle tnrtlier
a r l ~ i l ~ efort
d on tlie left. At 7 niilea anotl~er
row1 f m ~ nZindel~jancomes ill from the left
rear. Helice to river, very undo la tin^ and
cut up hy r ~ ~ v i n and
e s tor~ents. At 8 t m i l a
cross Hari Rud, nrp~dand 2 fcet dmp ; =cent
gradonlly t~ \illage of bangbr~at(9 inilcs) on
s
walled village
tbe left. At 10 i i ~ i l ~s~nnll
~ I In lJi ~ ~ efort
d off left. At 11 miles the
larpc vi1l:rgc of Yadgah, wit11 a broad stream
1u1111ing
tlirounh it. Here the niou~~tains
on
the right terniir~nte,turning off south. Much
irrigation. At Ilk miles a slllallfort on the left.
Eaat-by-north, 2P hours. Road level, but terribly cut up by watercourses. Soil alluvial.
Watcr abu~~tlnnt
and excellent ;supplies plentiful. At 1 111ileford a deep canal and pass a
ruined f rrt off left. At 2f miles a broad and
deep canal runs p~~rallel
on the right, and can
be c~.ossed by a brick bridge ;but leaving i t
crosa thc deep aud rapid stream, Karju, by
brick bridge. An Ima~nzadiiamong troen on
the right. Cross numerous canaln. A t 3 miles
are two m i n d fortitied villages,--one on tbe
left, tlin otl~eroff riglit. At 4 milre a brick
cistern on the right, and the large village of
h'ukrnli off left. At 4f milesa ruined village
witli cxtensive enclosures on tho right. At 4 i
milcs a small fort with towers of ornamented
brick-work on the richt. At Gmilee, lanes
between pr<lens, ruina, and graveyard. A t 74
milcs a tall solitary fir among liouses on the left.
A little farther cross a bridge ; theuc* amidst
mounds. ,\t 8 t miles Imamzada on the left ;
remains of Persian approaches zig-zig, atid a
~ i n e battery
d
ou the right. Cross ditch by
wo~ldenbridge ;wind round up the stecp ascent ; pass through double patrway (Imk) and
enter city. Splendid encampiug ground on
every side.

Rotrte from Bandar-Gaz to IIerat viA Sa6rawar and 2brrliz.
M nns.
Description of the mote.

Fmm Onlugah, a maH =rent of flre m i l a
over a forest-covertxi spur; mad stPep
and bal, colisidered i~npassnhle for laden
beasts after n~eltingof snow and in r a i ~ ~ y
weather. Total awent not less than 5,Oc)O
feet. From crest of spur, stwp descent of
three 111ilt.s to Baph-i-Kullah, srllall hatnlet
of eight hnoses. T11c.nc.r four miles t o h i kan, v i l l a ~ e on hillside above Asp-o-Nas or
N i k d ~strenw.
w
southSteep descent to streurn. F o l l ~ ~valley
east over guod roiulto
Asp-o-h'aa. A t two
lniles pass Mil-i-Rsrlta~~
tower. At t b n e
n~ilesroad fro111Chasl~~na-i-Ali
strikes in from
right a t pl.gn of Sawar glcn. At eight
uliles ope11 ground fit for hr* camp at
mouth of Asp-o-New defile. s e a r e s t village
Hajiabd.
Follow up stream and a t f mile enter narrow
Asp-o-Neza defile, nvcrhung by h i d l cltffs.
Summita of mounhins 2,000 to 3,000 feet
high, flat and open. At 3 nnliles defile closee
ill and road winds through narrow gurgc, t h e
Tung-i-Lmdian, about 80 yards wide. closcd in
by s t u ~ r ~ ~ d ocliffs
u s of li~nestone s t r a t a
curiously c~~ntortetl,mostly ilclvly verticnl.
Thcnce defile opens out, llilla rrccde aud u e
wrll wooded. At sevelb milea glen olw~is t o
left, up wzhich lies r o d to Hajitbad, small
villngo on plate:iu. Tl~enceone mile followiug stream, r o a l stony and rough. At e i g h t
milw cliffs close in f o r l n i ~ ~narrow
g
paw f
mile long : a t our point ouly 50 yards b d .
overliui~g by Iligh cliffs; gulls might papa
alol~gshallow bed t ~ f strctitm. Thence dtfile
slightly more open. Hil~nlet nud mill of
Durzunday renclid a t 9 i miles.
Tl~enre
through n a m w and tortuous defile; r o d
fnirly g w ~ and
l pawable for alic+ls. A t l l t
milea reacll Daob i.Bununday; 4 turns
t o left up glen t o SIiaI~kol~
Uala H I I ~ another
up slnall glen to Shahkoll Pain ; former iurid
t o be shorter but difficult. At 12 uliles, path
from Cbanlel~,taken a t tilllea by Peniau
~ T I J I ~strikes
I B , in, winding down lateral glen.
A t 13i nliles village Shahkoh Pain, situate4
in deep gleu at foot of high semral line of

Route from Bandar-Gaz to Herat-contd.
MILEM.
Trrri- Authortory.
ity.

Description of the mntc.

Hdtiw placa.

rliffs knoavn ru, Sllahkoh. The two villagcv
have 100 Ilouses ; conaiderabh wheat crops
and good water.
TmhRabst

...

Shahrud

...

h v e ramping ground ahove rillape on bearing
about 22O ;croes low. spur and desccnd ~ t e e p
slol~e. Cross cullivatcul plateau, an11 pass
down sl~ortsteep deqccnt into defile wit11
stream flowing east-sonth-east, the upprr
course of tlle Nikal~stream eventnally hcnding north-east. Followi~~g
rrtmnmr, a t 24
miles pot11 up glen to right tncharbagh. At
5 niilrs, road turns up hillside on left of
defile to Shnl~kohHals, distant 1fur&kll. At
6A miles, mill and snlall s t r ~ n nfro111
l
glen to
r i ~ l ~ tFollowing
.
btream op n a m w glcn of
Elysnay, at 8 miles turn up hills on left over
easy p~lssof Cheblcl~aly~~n,
road winding over
slopes noodd wit11 cyprus. At L)# miles,
reach crest of ~lscent,8,600 feet nhrbre scs,
and tlesrend over opcn hi11slopes to 11 miles,
wl~ereroad I n k r s btrrrcn defile of Snntla-Ab.
Thence by fresh stream of clear water to
rmull lnncl " rab.~t" a t junctic~nof lnhill road
to Astmbad, 1 5 t miles. Catnpinp ground in
vnlley, up which road and telemnph 1i11onln
to Astl.:lbad. Road on the wl~g~le
good and
practic tble for gnns. A~ccnt to pnss 11nd
descent of 1.400 feet to Tasl~pnrtirnlarly
ensy, and snrfncc of road good. First two
s l ~ ~ p ehelow
s
Shnhkoll Paiu ~nipllt present
mine difficulty, but soil is light and easy to
work. Word, wl~tcrand for go are procorable a t any point. 1)efile I c d i l ~ gto and
from yaes commanded by l~illureceding with
ensy slopes. Village of Twh, 68 houses,
lies one ulile fro111 junction of roads above
mentioned.
Follow stream d o y ~
defile. At It miles paas
r u i n d rabat, right, and asccnd low spur.
At 3f miles clescentl m y slope, ant1 enter
wide open vnlley with village 4 or 6 milre
right. Follow barren v,llley 'with enclosing
hills r u n n i n ~due east, and a t 9 miles touch
stremn of pond wnter flowing east thmugh it.
A t 12f miles rninm1 fort on hill. ) mile to
riglit, and another a t foot in plain. Shsburar
milen
mountain with snow on left. At
village of Kellatch, f mile to left. A t 17
miles turn mutb into vallry between two
rocky spnre ; cross wide sl~allowwatercourse,
and continue south to Rap in spur running
from n o t t l ~to south. Cmss 8pur a t 10 miles,
and bending E., a t 19) miles enter prrlells
of Shahrud. Road good and passable for
wheels. except last rocky p a which rnay be
turned hy a detour of 2 or 8 miles. Four
' I

la

Rrride f r o m Bandar-Gaz to Rerat--conM.
X~cas.
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miles from Shallmd, town of Postam lies off
to the left. Total deece~lt4,200 fwt.
1281' Two hours. Road level andgood. Soil mostly
alluvial. Skirt east side of L o r n and c n u
sevcml watcrcours~. At 1 mile broad dry
b1.d of t o m l ~ from
t
left. At 1) miles pass
tliro~lghhigh garden walls arid c m e watcrco~rrses. At I t ~nilescross two streams from
left. At 4) miles large walled villuge of
Budusht, fine gardens and g~udntrtam, which
is rroased by a bridge f mile furtllpr on. Here
mnd turns and enters large plain. At 7%
tniles rross small strentn from left. Encamp
between i t and the ruins of Khairnbnd. Direction for 5 milea -t-by-~lorth, the rrst
by south. Water good, but small supply.
Supplirs nolle.
160t Nine and a lr,~lfhours. Road good ; soil pvclly. Pnsa tlluough ruins of Iil~airs'ad and
wcond gr.rd~~ally.At 10 miles ruined cnravansemi and fort on right. At 1 3 miles
several low ridges altd dry beds of t ~ r r e n t s .
At 13t uliles sharp descent.
At 14 ~ r ~ i l e s
rui~leof fort a i ~ dreservoir on right. At 16
miles low conical hill on right and rango of
nlounis, which a t 19 miles fornl a gorge
through which the road passes. A t 20 miliv
strep stony ascent, rearhing the top in 5
minutes. Thenre long desrent into plains,
wl~ichrrnclr a t 22 miles. At 24t milrx three
snin11 villages, with cultivatiot~under hills on
right. At 25& tttilrr stresln from right. A t
30 miles e11tc.r suhul bs of t o r n ; marrh
round walls and enc11111p
on bank of a beautiful stren~r~
ullder fine palm trees. D i m t i o n
east-by-aoutll. Water plentiful and excelleilt.
Supplies pmcurahle ; not abundant.
1821 Six and a 1111lfhours. First 5 and last 4 miles
1t.vcl and good ;rest rough, unduli~ting and
stony. At 4 miles lnrge village of Ibnrhimubmd
on left. At 4f miles a stream with trees
on left, which cross 1wile further on. At 6 t
miles another stream on which i s fort of
Zgdar ; a watch-tower on right. At 6 i milca
enter defile and continue among s1011y
hills for three hours. At R t milt%n very
stony and difficult ridge. At 11 miles s stony
and difficult deacent through defile. Crosa
dry bed of torrent st 11) miles and another
a t 12 miles ;theuce undulating till 15th mile,
where is another dry bed. At 16 miles a
gradual desco~lt into a more level plain. At
1 7 miles a gentle w e n t . At 18 milea enter
an elevated plain, whence s e r d ia visibla
Water ill a cistern from kanat brsckish.
Supplie8 none. Direction to Zydar southesat-by-e-t, after that e a s t - m o t h - a t .

Route from Bandar- Gar to H e r a t c o n t d .
Ymxa.

A

Halting p l ~ ~ ~ e e .

Description of the muC.

Five and one-third hours. Rosd good, except
among the hills where i t is stony, and soil pravelly. A level barren plain for 3 t miles, when
enter defile ;hills low, barren, and volcanic.
At 6 miles cross a rocky ridge ; a t 7 miles drg
bed of torrent; a t 7t mi!es m k y ridge. At 8
miles ascend, and a t 9 miles a stee stoop descent intoa small valley sumonnkd by hilla.
a torrent bed fromleft. At 1 I t
At 10 n ~ i l e s dry
miles a wmi, stream, and fortified village of
Elhak on right. At 11% miles enter defile of
Rlllak till 13t miles; then descend gradually.
R o d cut up by dry beds of torrente from
Icft. Round spur of a hill Abbassabad comes
into view ;low, but on an eminence. At 18
miles gnrden on right, and a little farther
spring on left. Village in tiers like Tasgird.
A few good l~ouacs. Semi in ruins. 1)irection east by south for 13t miles, then northetrst-by-enst. Water good and plentiful. Supplies none.
Six hours. Road level and good throughout,
broken near old Bchmanabarl. Soil p v c l l y
Ilnd allorial. Deszmd from Abbassabad and
cmss a small watercourse. At 3 miles a
s n ~ a l lapring of brackish water on the left.
A t 6 t miles a deep dry bed of a ri\,er, with
tine old brick bridge, Pul.i.Abru11am. At
9 miles snlall f o ~ t i t i ~rillagr
rl
of Padrabad ;
bmtliiuh strcaul on left. At 14f miles winter
road branches off to lcft. At 18 miles
scanty colti\~ntion in gnrdens t o left, with
large walled vill:~grof Knha on same side.
A t 19 nlilrs ~ m n l watercourse
l
and cultivation.
At 10) milea ruins of fort and m o q u e of
Snbbi. At 2 0 i miles extcnbire rnin9 of a n
anciel~ttow11 and modern fortified v i l l n ~ eof
Hehmanabud. Mazinan is a small fortified
village of 150 houses. It has two serais.
Dirrrtiou enst-by- mutt^. Water from Kanat
g o d and plentiful. Supplies tolernblc
Four and a half hours. Road excellent ; soil
gravcllyn~rdnnndy. Pass a large ruined village
on lcft. At 33 nliles dry bed of strekm. At 4t
miles, small brick r r s e ~ r o i ron left. Water
s t i n k i ~ ~ gSeveral
.
dry beds for next five miles,
ahere cultivntion hegins, mostly cotton. A t
14 llliles villngc of Sulkhnr, wit11 trees, gar.
dvnn, abnntl~tnt anppli~,s, plmty of water.
One-foul t11 mile beyo~rdare mod ruinsand an
Imnnlzndn. From 16 to 17 uliles numerous
dry btds. At 17) miles n ~ u ddiverg~s,one to a
serni, nther t o a villnge, which l ~ a almond
s
and
palm t r m . Direction east-hy-south. Water
good and plentiful. Supplies procurable.

R o d e from Baadar- Gas to Herat-concld.
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f3M. Total.

Eight h o u n Road good; latter part excellent;
Sabzawt~
m i gravelly and sandy. At 9 mile, cross twn dry beds of s b m s and a t one mile dry river.
~t 4i miles ruined brick c i ~ t e r non left, and a t 6t milre mad to Rewand on left, d o i n i n g at
15 u~iles. At 10 milre, n small stream from Icft. At 11 miles, ?Lendid brick a e n i on right nnd
&tern of h d r a t e r on left. At 1.5niiles another ristcrn on le t. To 20th mile several dry
be&. At 20+ miles c m s hy broken hridgc broad, dry bed of a river. At 22 miles s t m m , ciatarn,
Rnd rnins on left. A t 24 milea smnll mnd fort on left. At 24t miles ravinn and hroken
pound. At 25+ miles, brow1 dry btd of river and ruins of lnrge village of Khushrud, with hiyh
brick minar on left ;modern village same name and same side. At 26 miles nn Imamzada on left ;
mud huts on right. At 28 miles cistern on Icft. At 28b miles a stream, and a
cistern
little further fort on right. At 29 miles watrrcourse, ristem, and large semi. Direction e a s t
bywuth. Water good and pleutifi~lsupplied hy kannta. Supplies abundant. Cultivation
round villages ;very extensive near Sahwrwar.

Badreakand

...
...

Naobnlhakim

...

Bigwnt

.

g?
6

Spdadi

Tnrahiz

1

I

The road g m over a low paes and nndalrting
rountrv. Village ; water ;supplies.
The d through cultivation. Village; water ;
supplies.
28 319i The r o d through wsste. Village ;water; m p
plies.
21 3403 Tlie road through cultivation. Village ;water ;
supplies.
28 8683 The road is through cultivation. Water good
and plentiful. Encamp on west aidenear kanat.

I4 284b
14 208i

...
...

... 1

25 la8933 1 At 3 miles village of Mowla At 6 mil- cmsr
~urmir
a s t m m . At 6 miles road from Turshiz comes in on left. At 84 mile* a reservoir on the
right. At 10 miles cross broad river from left nnd lines of kanata. A t 13 miles reservoir on
left and Turbat-i-Haidari mad forks to Icft. At 13) miles reservoir on right. At 16b miler
of rain water ou right, and fortified town of Azknnd 1mile to left. At 19t milerr
cdeep and rapid river from left, with steep banks, 20 feet wide, 3 feet deep. At 23 milea
c m ~ dwp
,
rnpid torrent from left. Hence gentle dmrent to Znrmir. Hoad good, but slightly
in parts. General direction east-soutb-a~st. Suil gravelly and alluvial.

1

fi
PI

2

h

1

Camp near T u r h t
i
d

.

1 1
16

4Q8i

1

Ra.s r e d shvams. At 7 milee rr n r
with high banks, 80 feet wide, 8 fwd deep.
Here road to Turbati-Haidari branch- to
left. At 11 miles small village with large
trc. to left. At 12 m i l a crow streams; pu
rain-water reservoir on right. Gradual descent over undulating country. Cross several
etwlms. At 14 miles villages of Jufferabad
and Ho~ainaLadto left. Road good though
undulating. Soil gravelly. Direction mutheast-by-esst.
Country open and undulating for first 40
milea. Oeueral direction east. For cart 20
miles road bad and crosees a difficult pam
over hills ,by the Godskela Minar. Tuter
and supplies procurable a t Himatabad.
Rond good, through fields and wster. Village ;
water; supplies.
Roacl good und lovcl through waste. Village;
wnter ;supplies.
Road good and leveL
so8 Route.

Appendix I .
Borte from ~ a n o r h r i dto Kndul riA Gdoror, Iapaehda, Kilg, Balkh, Barninn,
and tAe Unat Pass.
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Kara Qiha
Kok Taah
Chirskhchi
Kara nagh
Qhoznr
Naule of ground forgotten
Isptoda

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Kiiif
Sadah
Khan-i-Naoabed
Haintan
Charbegh
Charbagh-i-Sdadan
Wimast
Balkh
Mazar-i-Sharii
Naibabed

20
21
28
23

Tasbkurghan
H a m t Sultan
Aibak (Haibak)
Sarbagh
Kburam

W

MUes.

IT/

/

Bemarku.

1 SuppLes and water plentiful.
1 Supplies, and wnter from wells near surface.

lo

29'

9 J

1

Rn*
--

18 -water nnd p i n scarce. Sheep, p s , wood in plenty.
20 Water for animals plentiful, but rather brackish ; only
one well for human use ;grain &came. Sheep, grass,
wood abunclant.
21 Everything abundant.
21 Water scarce in mummer. Suppliee fair.
6 Water plentiful. Supplies abundnut.
9 3

As above. The shortness of these marches is due to
the ilumber of ra~ialswhich cross the mad. There
of timber a t hand for tem-

15 /water scarce.
Tashkurghan.
16 'I

::I /

1

Smkh Dar
b i a n
Tokrhi
Kalu
Khanar
Ciardan Diwar
Unai Pass
Sar-i-Chsshma
Jalrez
Arghandeh
K8bul
Total

Water plentifd.

and

Snppliea abnndmt.

J

Water
Grain Mluce. Sheep and &an abundant.
Water plentiful. Ererything abundant.
Water plentiful. Grain ecarce. Sheep and grace abmdant.
Water plentiful. Everything abundant.

26 Doab
27 Madar

1

Supplies from M--i-Sharif

18

25 Hm

Kamurd
Saigban
h k hta Chinar
Akrabad

Supplies, and w ~ t e from
r
dream.

...
...
...
...
...

f

Water plentiful. Grain scarce. Sheep abundant.
Water plentifuL Supplies of all kindn procurnble in
quantity, but very dear.
Waterpleutiful. Enough of everything for 1,000 men
only.
Wnter plentiful. Everything plentiful.

>

Water plentiful.

]
-

Supplies of all kinds w a r n

16
12

i15:

water pleutiiful.

14

614
-

I I

Itcnaport.

From Samarkand to Aibak camels are to be proenred In
numbers, and .Is0 one-horse carts. Fmm AlW to

Et

camels are ourcer, and carta not procurable.
Chnder
Bwd.
Fit lor whrrled guns from lamagand tn WIIir., W
rhea ; unfit fur wheela tram Khurnm to hmian.
Much work required to make thin portion usable.
Unlit for wheels from 8.mi.n to ~ ~ ~ P ~much
i twork.
h ~
unless the Oharbnnd routed be taken, whlch ir &a.

At 18 milea bum Kur B.gh In Anbabd, with wells, not olton used bg cpnrans .B a Mting ground.
Nora.-Thr m u o h a glren .re thosr used by m v a r u .

C.

M. M.

~

t

Alternulive Roxte from Gkozar to K i v by Skirobad.

Kmh h a
Tanga
Cheshma-i-Ha5m
Shorab
%rnb
Igarchi
Lak-lak-ken
Shirabad
Qaz Kishhk
Qambir Bolak

9 Water plentiful from dream.
8 Water plentiful, but brrckiah.
14 Water scarcer.
25 Water plentiful but indifferent.

z'

,' Water plentiful and good.

18 I

scarce, from a well or two.
plentiful, a b u d s n t and good.

Kilif
Total

6upplisr and Tr~uport.
On the above mute the h t four stager to Shmb have
hardly any grain at all, but sheep, g ~ s sand wood.
Of the remaining stages, supplies of dl Kids are
abnndant at each except b m b i i Bolak, which IIM a
very limited quantity of grain. Sheep and gnu!a, an

well ae Brerood, ere procurable st mety stsge.
Numerow camels ;no carte.
Ckatactc* of

(

Road.

Between Tangn and Shirabad the r o d pthnmgh
such a difficult, mountainous country that a great
deal of labor wonld be necessary to make i t fit for
wheele. From Tanga to Serab the hib are all rocky.
and much blasting wonld be necessary. From b b
onwudr the formtion i.an duily worked &yey ail

i

Appendix J.
Route from Jam to Kabul v i l CiehI Buy.

I

I

I

K m Kiya (village)

*IL=B.

I

The road a t once enters the mountains ; a t f
mile turns to the left a t a granite pillar. A1though fit for arahas, it is v c q di5cult owing
to the deep ruts. I t runs along a stream the
whole wag, whose banks are steep and broken.
At half-way the village of Arab-Bendi is
passed, and a mile or two further on an extensive hut low with spring water. The road
would require some improvement, especially
where it rises on to the slopes of the hills.
Kara Kiya village is situated in a small
rallcy watered by a rivulet, and ir 1$ miles
fr6m the road,

26 The road iksues from the mountains s short
distance from Kara Kiya nod crosses the
Uchun canal. which fiows from the K ~ r a
Kiga rivolet ;then crosees a steppe. There
are no inhabited places on i t up to the Kaahka river, only kibitkan. At 300 yards from
t l ~ cUchun canal a road branches off to Karn
Tube, If miles from Chirakchi, on the Kashka river, and also near the Bame canal a
road branchen to Char and Kitah. At 6f
m i l e from its issue from the mountains the
road R high ridge and Sf miles further on
the dried up bed of the Chuyan Duryaa, after
which the Chuyan Kirler mountains are
traversed. Close t o the river bed is the
Chuyan Well, 3f miles from Kak Tash. There
nre numerow wells, but all very deep, on
the steppe. The water a t Kak Tssh is very

good.
38 The steppe continnea to Cbirakchi. At 6)
miles psas tbe wells of Ikezak, end at 10+
miles the village of Kal-Tube on two canals
led in from the Kashka river. Thence to
Chirakchi, rice and wheat-fields. The Kashka river ia pasad by a ford a t the town ; i t
hsa nsnally very little water. Camping
ground on a level, and d q field west of Cirakchi. Road good throughout.

Kars Bagh (village)

Road good throughout, running through s
plain covered with fields and i n h e c t e d by
canals drawn from the Karima cad, whom
high banks are run on the right of the road.
At 4 m i l e road to right of village of Kairm a At 10) miles road makes a sharp bend
to avoid the Igre-Knl-Sai ravine. Camping ground on the H u m road be ond the
village (on fallow wheat-flelda, nays &ay&).

Route from Jam to Kabd viEl ClleAl Burj-contd.
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mediate.

I Boad dill good and arrow a plain with wheat1

K w h Lash (villngt~

Tonga

...

Belda near villages. For the first two miles
a p n p of vi1l.g. is t r a v e n d At P!
miles a belt of gardens along the K a n m
canals is traversed. At 7& milen mad crosses
the high-road from Karashi to Yar Tnbe,
and between i t and heights to the left are
some Uzbak villngen called Uch Tube, whom
water is brought fmm cisterm in the mountains. At 15) miles the road cmsses a range
of hills with eeag slopes, and thence trava plain covered with wheat-fieldn to Hnzar.
At the foot of these heighta the road mosses the Abarde c a d near the village of that
name. No water between Kamai and Abarde
canals. Huvrr is a large town with a strong
citadel, and is one of the most important
towns of Bokhara. The nomade drive large
flocks to i t for sale at the weekly market on
Thursdays, 1,000 head being the average
sale. They a h briug in wood, ealt,and lerd.

88 At two miles mad rises to the crest of a
gentle ascent, and a t 5 t enters the mouutains
and traverses the easy Huzar defile.
The
road requires repairing a t 7f miles and a t 10
miles where there is a very strong bit, but
even in its present condition is passsble for
ambas. Camping ground on a b m d open
space in front of the village. Kush Lush
is at the junction of two streams forming
the Huzur river.
101 At Kush Lush the road bifurcates, one b m c h
running to Durband by Tnnzu Khoram and
Chashmtr-i-Hafiz-Jan to Ak-Rabat, the other
by the Anar-Bulak spring on the KultnrMinar mad to A1 Rabat, where both bmnches re-nnito. To Tan* the road runs mostly
along the right bank Kichi-Uru-ljarya cmasing i t twice near Hnear, and several times
further np. Especially st the beginning t h e
mad is difficult, and a t 3 ) miles c m e a t h e
deep ravine of Gum Bulak, and at 3f milea
the still steep ones of Yar Tube. From liar
Tnbe the b d and eaay Kars C h r h valley
begins. The road requires repsirs st t h e
two aboye-mentioned ravines, a t 4) milea st
a bend of the rivet, and a t the head of t h e
river where the rosd passes under o v e r h n g ing

*.

Chashma-i-Ha& Ju

The road, runs over a slightly nndnlstin
gravelly, aud in parts stony, plain. A t If
miles crow the Kon-Sai river ;a t 3 miles tbe
ravine of the Tuz-Sai streem Bowing o a t
of the salt mines 10) miles from the mnd.
At 6# milea the Kon-Sai atrenm enterr the

Routs from

Jam lo K a k l

vi4 Chid Burj--conM.
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Dewription of the muta.

defile of Ak-Dagan, and through this the
road is very difficult. On issuing from it
the broad and easy valley of Uzan Kuduk is
traversed, and a well of thnt name passed
a t 8 miles, with good fresh water. The
brooks in this plain dry up in euminer. From
this well the valley is called Sari-Kamar.
At 9b miles the ascent of the Teehlug-Mishab
mountain commences arid the road rises to
Ak-Rabat, the highest point a t 11) miles.
Cultivation begins extending to Cl~ssma-iHafiz-Jan. Hitherto the country is campletely unwooded, except a few bushes near the
streams. The village of Chashma.i-HafizJ a n ia situated on the brook of the saine
name. Fuel is abundant, a ~ is
~ dprincipally
brought from the mountains. One araba
load of eavin wood costs l i d . to 3'). The road
from Tanpa requires repnirs a t the Tug-Sai
ravine and in the Ak-Dagan defile where
some blusting would be necessary.
Taah Kalama

..

Shorab

..,

Sar-i-Ab

...

Road rises from Chashma At I f miles is a
well with brackish water ;a t 4 mileu a " aerai "
on a stream with good water called 84- bat.
At 6 t miles the highest point of the AkRabat psse is reached. Here a road branches
off the north by Kara Khoval and
Kalta-Yinar to the valley of Shahr-iSabz. At the bottom of the descent is the
narrow gorge of Taah Kalama. The road
requires repair a t 6# miles a t the Ak-Rahat
pass, wliere i t ie obstructed by huge stones
a t the Ak-Rabat stream, and a t the TashKalama Gorge which blasting would be r e
quired to widen.
The mad runs along the Chackhta valley
through which runs the stream of that name,
a very uneven and cut up locality. At 6)
miles i t enters the Iron Gate or Bazgola
Khans, a narrow, picturesque and very winding gorge 1)milcs long, very s t o ~ ~ gbut
,
practicable for vehicles, along which Bows
the Chakcha brook. Thence the road lien in
a broad, even, and easy valley to the " zianrt "
and semi on the Shomb brook, whose water
isgood. The road to the end of the Iron
gate q u i r e s clenring throughout, and beyond
that i t requires widening in placea where it
is a mere sheep-track on the hillaide.
The road turns m t d by the Darb and
defile, the mountains bordering the left of
which are called Bali-Baili. At 4 mile a
path branches to the right to the Shorab
slesm, which enkrs, one mile further on,
the w o w and di5cult defile of Buzzoh,

Rode from Jant lo Ka6ul vi$ ClrreRZ Burj-conid.
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throngh which runs the pack-animal track

to Shin~hadavoiding Darband. The road
rises by a winding and difficult ascent for
two nliles and then enters the defile, throuch
which the dry bed of a mountain stream
extends, and which is very di5cnlt. A
steep nnd stony asccrrt brings the m l out
of i t on to the broad plain of Dakh-KaraKand, slightly undulating and with gravelly
soil, intersected in places by mountain
streams. Prom t h e defile to Sur-i-Ab is
eight miles. This is a most difficult march.
and the road requires re-making a6 i n i f w
except over the Dakh-Kari-Kand plain. The
defile may be avoided by turning off a t ) miles
to the Shomb stream ;but the ascent to the
Dakh-Kara-Kand plain would be very steep,
though to make a road this way would be ensier
than to improve that through the defile.

160 For 13 milos the road rnne over even gnrrelly
country, and then descends by a short slope
into a plain intcrsectcd by three streams of
good water. At three miles road rises to the
Chaga-Tai valley, which is stony and intersected by ravines with steep banks. A t 63
miles cross a deep ravine, in which tioa-s
Qaz:~k-Su stream, acmes which an almost
floating wooden bridge iis tl~rorvn. The other
ravines do not require bridges, but are w e some to cross. A t eight miles road approecbes
Shirnbad river, and follows its right bank.
Camping ground in a large dry field. Rood
very heavy and requires repair a t the ascent
to Cl~agaTai plain a t all the ravines, a t t h e
place where i t approaches the Shirabad river,
aad where i t crosses tributsries of the latter.
L s i k a n (village)

At 2) milen paas the "wintering place'' of
Shadi-Bai-Tugui with closer fields and mew
dows. Here on the right hills approach t h e
bank of the Shirabad riveralong the right bank
of which the road r u n s Hence the country
becomes very hilly with deep stony ravines.
From tile Punj hollow, covered with cultivation and villages a very hilly locality agrin
commences, the hills being covered with
burnt-up grass. Lailakan is situt~ted on t h e
Shimbad river and has good gardens. A t
i t the mud cmssea the Bash-Khrd-Su
stream.

Shimbad

This portion of the road presents the greatest
difficulties. Them are two mads to S h i r a b d
from Lailoknn,--one by the left bank
to the othcr bank o! the Shimbed river a t the
village i k l f by a ford, rises to the heights on
the bank, and enters the Nan-Dahan deme,

-

xobta fmm Janc to Kabwl viA CRelhl Bue-contd:

DelcripUon of th. route.

the whole breadth of which is occnpied by the
Shirabad river, the road being in the I~ed
itself. The other mad r u ~ i sby the right
bank, and is compa~ativelynluch better. I t
runs nlong tbeelevrttrd hilly bank a11d a t 4
miles m a s e a the Shur-Ab stream, which has
its conme 2f miles fmm Lailakan. At 6 t
milee i t runs along the edge of the precipitoos
bank, and a t 54 milen enters the Nan-rmlran
defile following its right bank on a cor~~ice,
which is nothing I~ut a mlta of heaped-up
rocks torn from the bank by spring floods.
Above the path are overhanging m c k ~undermined by water. The m t ~ d ia most difficult
and dangenmq and the river bed itself
when the wltter is low is uauslly preferred.
From thin detile both mrde unite and run
nlong the right h n k over elevated hilly
country.
At 9 miles the gardens of Shirnbad bogin, and
a t 10fthe citadel on a high hill comes in
right. This road would require makinq
tbrooghont, especially in the Nan 1)ahsn
defile. Sllirabad is one of the moat popoloua
towns in h u t h e m Bokharn, surrountled by
gadens. Its streeb are verg narrow and
only plssellle by horsemen, pack-animals uud
men on foot. There is not a single araba in
the town.

Raad runs south-west thmnnh r hill country,
passable In all directions with h a d gravelly
soil. At 2 miles the village of Nanvakh i n
fields watered by the Nanvakh Arik is passed.
Hills covered with burnt-up vegetation
border the rold on the right. At 4f miles is
pnsaed Khoju Kuya the centre of a group of
villagee., and a t £4 miles a ruined rank.
Thellce the road traverses a salt steppe to the
terminationofthe Khoja-Kuya-Ton ~ n w n t a i n g
behind which rises tl;e B~eh-Kurd range.
A t 8 miles, the road enters the m o u ~ r t a i ~ ~ e
and rnur in a broad, eaay &file with firm
gravelly soil. The mcent terminaten in 8
lrvel open apace, after which the defile
rasuinea a wild character with precipitous
limestone rocks, the pussage being a h encull~beredwith detached rocks. This defile
is cnlled Onz-Pui. The banks of the Quzd
witlow and
Bulak stream are f r i ~ ~ p ewith
vegetatiou. The villnge of Qoz is a t the
very crest of the ascent ; so that a t OuzKi-hlak the defile isellea on to a level valley
cl~lledKarez Atlik, 20 miles broad, e x b u ~ l i n g
t o Kalif. The mad ~ m l yq u i r e s repairing
i n the Quz-Sui defile for 4 diatance of 4
miled.

Route from

Jam t o

Kabul vitl Cliehl Burj-contd.

Is&.I

Halting ~ I c I .

Dewription of the route.

Total.

Kempir Bolak

...

Kempir D a g a n
(camp beyond).

Road continues over plain of K a r n Atlik, which
is waterd by an underground canal (karez)
Ilk miles long; m a r k 4 by s nnmber of wells
on the steppe, along wllich the n)ad, w l ~ i r h
is good and cven, runs. This valley is bordered on the right by the Kintin Tau mnge.
Wheat-fields extend from Ouz-liisl~lrtk to
Yakub h i village (2t miles). On the left
the Ucll Kora hills border the roacl for 6
short distance, and where they recede from
is seen the villnpe of Zinou, 2 miles off. Op
posite this begins the Kntta Kamish Soi defile,
for~uedby the Ur11 Kora and Katta Knmirh
ranges, on thc latter of which are two villages.
No repnirn of the ruad are required.
Road is g o d and run8 in a broad valley. A t
2 miles is the villllgc of Alri, under the hills
of Kintin Tau, to which the mad p t l o a l l y
a p p ~ s c h c s . At 3 miles the defile of K c n ~ p i r
D q n , through the K=rnpnpur of t h e
Kintill Tau mountains, in enterrd. Thc defile extemla for four miles, and its soil is hard
and gmuclly, r~quiringno improvement.
At 2# miles from the issue of the Kempir
1-n
tkfile, the village of Ogllz Bulak is
passed sitontcul on a stream frolr~the Kintin
Tau, wl~ichflows in branches, ono of them
flowillg to Kalif, t l ~ caecond losing ibclf i n
the steppe, and t l ~ ethird running to t h e
village of Knlluk. Hence the r o d runs over
a s ~ n o o t l steppe
~
to thz AIIIUDarys, with
ranges of low hills parsllcl to it on both
sides. At 12) milea a thin1 low range, t h e
R u m Urn, is seen. T l ~ eroad fol111ws the
Oguz Rulnk cannl, whirl1 is grown over with
tamarisk bushes. For the last 3 or 4 n~ilea
of the road a salt t m r t is traversed, extending almost to Kalif, crumbling unnd only
commencing about 600 yards fmm the river
bank. Kalif is or1 the right bnnk of tho
Amu, and is a small village wit11 no bsvuv
or mosque.
The river Amu is here contracted by t h e
K h d a m Gucha range on tlrr left bank to a
breadth of 600 spans. The ferrymen live on
a mound on a smoI1 promontory nnd have
three boats. Hotwithata~~di~lg
the mvift~lvss
of the current, tho p a s q e is carried on a t
high or low water without a check, and tho
current even assists the I)RYPLL~Cb j driving
the bosh to the AfgIlan show. In sacendirlg the river b a t s keep to the Afgl~anshore
na the current there is weakrr,
tl~roa~llout,
and there are no sunken rocks. On the
opposite bank there is no village, but only a
ferry p ~ s t and three wretched huts. On

Route from Jam t o Eabul vib CheAl B.urj--conM.
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Hdting plseea.

mediate.

I

1 I
C1
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Description of theroute.

Sardoba

...

I

Khan-i-Nwht

...

I

I

the summit of the Khadam Gncha is seen s
'' ziarat," and beyond this range, 26f miles
off, is the Afghnn village of Akcha, where
the Chief is Maaha Khan, who has 600 Sarbazis. Information aa to the events and
r o d in Afgllanistnn may always be had nt
Kalif from Bokharan salt-drivers. There
are rapids a t Kalif, e x t e n d i ~ ~ ghalf-\\ray
acroea the river kom the Bokhnran side, and
csuscd by sunken rocks over which the water
rusher, violt*utly, and another cutaract of
smeller dilurnsions 3% miles from Kelif ;
but those can be avoided by keepiug to the
Afghan bank. Tbe depth of the Atuu is said
by t l ~ eferrymen to be 43t feet a t the rapids,
and about 120 feet elsewhere.

18

(

W

12

(

Sl Rad through steppe. No water.

"

SaIT1Oba" means a cistern or reservoir. There
are only a few ruined houaes here.

(

A stream flows through thin place towards
Charbogh.

...

3

Charbagh-i-Saisdan

8

Paimnst

...

6

Balkh

...

Mazar-i-Sharif

...

$

Yakaolang

...

318 1,000 tents, situated in s fertile plain, and inhabited by Uzbaks.

a

Kishindeh Pain

...

333 1,000 tents, situated in a fertilo plain and in
habited half by Uzbaks, half by Hnzanre.

."
+

Kishindeh Bals

...

u

Dam-i-Uauf

...

Chnrbagh

e

9)

C

."

272 Road from Haiatan to Balkh runs through a
country intersected by canals and covcrcd b
fertile vegetation. Charbxgh is an I J z d
village near stream with good supplies.

\

275

1

280

1 A village

(

eaat of the road.

A village with a round fort.

290 The once proaperoue city of Balkh is now s

heap of rulus; but its citadel, however, is still
in n tolerable state of preservation. l'hesurrounding country is very fertile nnd produces large quantities of grain, f n ~ i t ,LC.
The new town of Balkh is open, hut llaa s
c i M e l in the centre. I t is peopled by 10,000
Afgl~aussod 6 , W Pzbaks.

1

1 /

341 2,000 tents of Eazaraa, sitnated in a fertile
plain.
353 A fort in a wide nnrlolating plain, near which
are 1,000 tents of Ilazaraa.

-

Terri- Authority.
tory,

-

MIL~S.
DewrIpUon d th. route.

&&
.,';:

--

19

866

60 tents of Herams, sitnated in a narrow v d lay.

8

373

1,000 black tent8 of Hazrrraa, situated in r

0

382

Inhabited by Ba%ama. No homes, nor cnltivation.

...

11

398

) Inhnbited by H a s a ~ . NO bUuses, nor

hnd-i-Char-Bsman

18

405

Chehl Bn j (or
h i - K O ) . .

81

426 The eanntry on thin s h g e in mngh and hilly.
Across the Koh-i-Uaba the place in in ruins,
among which are a few black tents of the
Hecaw. Very little cultivation.

11

4%

Q8nn.b

.

Walishsn

Chrshmi.Dud8U
Zardgh

3

h5
.9

,M
4

4
8
.go
=

~ot.1.

very fertile valley surrounded by hilb, in
which there are no houses.

i

cultivation.

8i.h M

...
...
...

Kol

...

11

488 Fifteen fortcl sad 1,000 bonnea occupied by
Hnztaraa

~~t~l-i-Mu11hah

...

12

495

TWOforb sod 16 honses, occupied by Ha-.

...

10

605

Seven forts and 700 honses occupied by Harnran. A considerable exteut of cultivatted
land.

...

18

623 Thirty forts and 1,000 honeea occupied by

Qardan Diwu

...

18

Ynrt

...

7

y.lr Aokng
+-i-Bsrk

D-

u

B d ~ b

Olm

A large city, Hamran with Hindu shopkeepem, in the Koh-i-Baba.
%

461

11

472 Five f o r b and 100 house~,occnpied by Hamras.

HH?A~U%

641 A village sitnared n t an elev~tionof 10,076
feet htween the Unai I'ass and Koh-i-Bah
range on the Helmand, a few miles from it.
mum.
648 Rord tolerably p o d , p s i n g over four ratl~er
high spurn and cmwing the Hellnand ( S t
or 3 feet of water In July) a t the beginning of the h p e . Ynrt is on an elevated
nndulatiug plateau 6 milea broad, forming
the watershed between Kabul an11 Herat and
Knndahar. Water is procursble, bnt gmn
IWCB.

-

&

-

--

-- '--

-

-

Rode from

Jam to Kabul

via GheAt Bfirj--mncld.

Darcrlptlon of the mk

-

/

I

Umi Pam

...

Sm-i-Cb~hma

-

6

663

This pass consists of a snccession of very steep
m e n t a and descents, water being procurable a t the flaot of eacb. Gulls require t h e
aid of drag-rnp~s. A troop of horse
artillery to ~k two days to do the 6 milea
Encan~pa t foot of it. Water procurable.
Grass long and bad.

...

Q

662

Jalm

... /

Road for three miles very ~ t o n y with
,
two
steep but short descents a t the beginning
of the stage ;for the last 6 lniles very
fair. Thedescent throughout is considerable,
and the valley is narrow. Encnnlp at 8
spriug, one of the sources of the Kabul river.
Urns scarce.

10

Rnstam K h d

...

10

Argaadeh

..,

8

f
.-

~9

24

$

5

--

5

$

Kabul

1

I

673 Road very tough, stony, and narrow. A t
Jalrez soppliea 11ndwater are procurable, but
grune in &her scarce.
582 Road generally rouphand ntony, passingthrongh
a well coltivntcd valley. At tbe village of
Ru-tan Khel supplies and water are pro.
curable, and g m s is plentiful but scarce.

Thv mnd m s s m the A r p n d r h pass, which is
practici~blefor (guns, and of no great height ;
but the dcscent i n bud, being very rocky.
A t the summit is 21 miles undulating tableland. The asrent from the valley of the
Kabul river is s t e p toward6 the top. This
ghat may be avoided by msrrhinq down the
Kabnl river to Maidnn on the Ohazni mad,
and then following the latter, tm which is
Arpandeh. Supplies are prncurnble in small
quantities; a a t e r is plentiful, but gmta ir
sauce.
Road tolerably I(&, p s i n g through a anccession of unrrlens and feldn, intersected by
canals brought fmln the Kabulriver.
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Route from Marglitan to ClitraZ.
b

311~~9.
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Description of the route.

Enlting places.

"

~

~

~

Stnge. Total.

--

Iiitrn
Jlin Tltbe
Arnvan
0411
Lsngnr

...

...
...
.

21

21

35

PostaL Rood.

Pmnctienble for carts.

16

60

20

80 Rond runs for 2: rriiles tltrnm~phgardrna, tllrn
to rillngr of Jladi ( 5 t mile*) throl~phs 11i'ly
but tv~I1.clllti\-:lt?d cnllntry; tl~rl:ce ncro-q
elc.mtnl rtrppr, nut1 nt 1 2 mil^* rontl entr,rs
the Tnldik (;or,~e,t l ~ r o l ~ which
~lr
i t folloa 9
thc pebl~lybed of the strc:~mto L a n p r .

80
110 The road bifurcates a t Laugsr, and one branch
Oulcha
converted into n cart road ilYi876. The other is unmade, but could easily be adaytecr f o r
wlteeled traffic. The cart road continues along the 'l'aldik, and at 123 miles.bcnds to the east and
tnverees the Chigirchik-Prl-Su gorge leading up to the Chigirehik-Be1 Pass (7.700 feet) ; cros-i~tg
with t h e
this, i t dcsceuds through 11 gorge, and follows the Cbigirchik river to its c~l~ttlnence
Oalcha at fort (lulchn. On this road from Oslr forage is everywhere procumble, and fuel in t h e
shape of dried cowdung. In the L'higirchik gorges there is scrub forest. Tlre other road from
L s n e r crodses the Taldik by a ford and aacends by the Karvnn-Kul gorge to the pass of t h a t
nsnle 6 miles from h n @ r (7,400 feet). At 73 n~ilrsthe Tuka Pass ( 6 , W feet) is crossed, and
a t 183 miles, after passing Lske Kaplnn Kul (5.600 feet), the road crosses s third pass, the
Kaplan Kul (7,000 feet). Thence the ro:ul descentla by the Karob-n S.li gorgr, and a t YO+
miles comes ont into the vnlleg of the Kurshsb, wlrich i t follows to Fort Oulcba. The pnsses
along this routes, nlthough stcep, admit of the passage of pack-animals. From Osh to Gulcl~aby
this route is rcekoned 434 ?ilea.
WM

Kizil Kurgan

...

Yangi Arik

...

From Oulcha the road ascends the river of
that name.
Sf

I I

127) Rond still np Gulcha and nt lTangi Arik crosstwo 111111ginx
bridges, of wllich tho serond is
over the Belavli, an affluentof the Gulchs

83 136 For the first half the road is difficult and tm-

verses a gnrge, but in tlre second half the
gorge opens out and the r o d runs along t h e
bottutn, which is covered with thick grsss,
with clurups of poplars in tlre last mile.

15OJ At Sufi K n w n R road branches to the left and
runs by tbe Terek 811and Terek Davan pasand Fort Irkiehtein ta K t ~ b g a r . The rond
&) Kizil J a r follows the Oulcha, and a t 10)
miles a branch leaves it to the left, lending
to the short pass, the most ei~sterlgin the
Alai range, and 17 milea distant from the
point of bifurcation.
Koijol Davan Pass
103 161) At Rizil J a r a branch road to the left leuts to
the Arcbat pass (16,000 fcot), 6%miles off. The mnin road turns to the wvst, and runs by f o r u
Uch Tube and B O O ~ Ito
I the Koijol Dnvsu pass (11,400 fcvt). There is auother pnss, the Tuldik
Davan(11,500fretj, 1 3 milea to the west, but i t is more di5cnlt.

I

Kulin Urt Pam

...

I /

S t ' 1663 Road descends. This p a s ~ir through a secoad q mge.

M~rns.

,,.l

Author

Territoq.

.

f

I

Description of the ronte.

EaIun13 places.

,

Total.

Stage.

.,

4

Darawat K u r g a n .

66

2253 The cart road ceases, but the road is g t d
for pack-aniinaln, a l t h ~ l ~ ~there
~ h are
some ditficdlt places. I t leads ulor~g t l ~ e
right bauk of the Kizil-Su, an affluent of the
Orus.

19

2443 From the west end of the Alai and eastern
route to K~rr:~tigin,
hut probnbly longer by
20 milcss, runs by Tur-Altin-Su and the Tare
Agar pa.8.

Alai Valley

Katn ltrramuk

,

II lI

...

l?O# The Alai v a l l q is covered with excellent gram
and is well-watered.

3043

...

I

011 the

right bank of the Surkhab a group of
10 villwes.

l B O l
40 [ 34.t#\The capital of Karatigin and a town of 800
?harm
houses, s i t u a t d lo a defile on the right bank of the Surkilnb, at an elev~~tion
of 5,000 feet. 'Ishere
i s a fort hero. Supplies plentifnl. The rqnd frorn Ratn Karatnuk to Gham is generally W P ~ ,
though in places i t rdns high above the precipitous banks of the river.
I

.-.-M

... 1

I

Kamchnrik Pass

d

...

I

I

I

3554 The r o d ~ n t e r athe pnss at the hamlet of Sut.

104

i-Pul and ascends by nn e11.y road over soft
soil to a plateau t luile wide.

.ij

O
9 # 365 T l ~ edescent from the p1atl.a~ is stony and
Childnrs
...
s t e e p nnd was formerly dangerous, but tlle rnad was widened and improved b y the Rokharan arlny
i n 1877. After leaving the spur, wl~irliit followa, theroad runs alt~ngthe ~ h a k l l - ~tobthe Darwaz
Fort of Childura. Road practicable for pack-animals aud south slop- of mountuiis .covered with
form ts.
381 A fort with high rsmparta and towers on the
left bank of the river Khulia~,which is hem
bridged.
391a The mad is blockecl by snow in winter. Paghar.
i-I)nsl~tis n Ilarnlt% of 40 houws on all elevated plain covered with barley fields. A ~ o t l l e r
road, 1 6 miles long, by the raghar-i-Dmht
stream, traverses iu its latter part a narrow
4083 A small hill villnge on the Ynkh Su.
42431 A emnll fort and village of U) howen on the
left bank of the Yakb Su.

I

I

i

I

$32

An important town of 500 houses, wit11 a bamr.

448

The mad is stony and difficulL I t first crossea
a range of hills on tho right bank of t h e
Yak11 Su by an easy paas, 2.000 f w t high.
Tbell follows the valley of the lntter river.
Mo~ninabedis n town of YW liouses and 50
shops on a high and fertile plateau bounded
by stone hills.

d

MILX..
Description ol the roub.
Ewe.

Toul.

--

...

1st

Samti &la

...

26

4864 T i e Oxua at Samti Bala is 600 paces wide, and
is cr~sssrduu rafts of ~ k i n stowed by horse..
On the Afghnn bank the hills collie close
down to the river with a cultivatecl rtrip near
the bank. On the Kubnb bnuk sure rxlensivt. wheat flelds. Ssinti Bnla is a l a w
4fghan village on the left balk wit& a garrwn.

Chainb

..*

21

Mnt

17

6241 A town of 5,000 houses, with two market days

Kulab

( Rustak

P

3

#.

661t The r o d descends thmigh a narrow defile to

the village of 1)ilrana. The town contains
400 hol~srs,but its subltrbs and gardens an,
very extensive. Su,npliea abundant.

a week. Supplies n b u n b t .
healthy.

Fnimbnd

i
...

Chapchi

12
18

636k

&

82

671

...

23

694 For two miles the road rnna through s rorky

Tirgrb

...

85

629 Country on of hoth rides of the road is popnIstnl and well cnltivntcd, and rice grows well.
People speak both Turki and P.,rsian. Yerchsuts rau purchnre provisions here from t h e
villagers.

Zehk

...
.

30

6 s From Zebak them sre l e v ~ m lrondo tn Chitnl,

100

.$

2 1

The cnpitstl of Rndnkshan on the right bank
of the Kokchn ntrenm, which flows it1 s rocky
trench-like bed. Behind the town l~illsrise
to a height of 20,000feet. Thr population is
numerous, and there is a large bazar and 8
llurge garrison.

161

valley known by the nnme of the Tangi-i.
Vnizaliul. The rest of the road ia good.
Four lniles from C11~1pclti.ariver, which cornea
from Jorm (pruhably the Kokcha), ia rrossed
by a bridge. A little below this bridge the
river just spok1.n of joinn the Zebak river
flowing f r o ~ nPaiurbad.

$$
a

B

.

554

4a $2

L d t y un-

Cbltd

759

cis., by the dun^, Nuksat~, Agri~m,and
KherkLe passes. Tho distance fmm t h e
south, i . 8 , fro111 Chitnu1 to the head of t h e
Dura Pass (which is the es~siestand is 14,800
feet in elevation) is 42 mil-, or folir marcilea.
The diatance f ~ w mthe hei~dof the Durn p s ~
b Zebnk is much less ; but eight mnrchea for
tbe whole journey would be suficient

C. M. M.

Appendix
L.
. --

Rmte from KarabagA lo Kajao

in

the Besud Hazarqja8 coicntry.
Bewka

I

1

1

.

19 Road good for camels and mula, but i m p r b l e for wheeh
1 *gan
and difficult to render pmmble. Turgan is a place of importance, with a large fort and severs1
village& Inhabitante Jaghatua of the Bakl~tiarisubdivision. Water plentiful from spriugs.
W h a ~ and
t gbee in abundance. Plenty of clover and lucerne, but no common grass. Firewood
very scarce.
18 1 ROEWI
good for camels and mules. Baraki is a large place,
2 I B d i
1
with several forts m d villages Spring water plentiful. Barley and gmas (commou) abundant.
Firewood scarce.
3 Khawat
21 Road very good and level. All euppliea abundant h m 1 and
water good and plentiful.
4 Korils
10 Road difficult, but yet fit for camels and moles. Watm
abundant ; supplies fair.
6 Sar-i-Boklm
15 Road as above. Supplies of all kinds abundant, and water
good and p:entifd;
9 Road as above. Two forts and 12 houw. Supplies
6 I&-i-Bed
- - ~~;
no gmss ;spring water good and sufficient.
18 Bond difficult, but tit for mulea and camels. Bad and can7 Snrkh-&-bum
0ned ground for encamping. Villages. Supplies plentiful of all kiuds. Good water from a canal.
8 Kajab
9 Road good and quite level. Here are supplies of mey
dercription. Large fo& an villages, and abundance of good water from a c a d
The Khm is Mi Baksh, Besud. Froni Kajsa Eour great roads go off, &.,
1.-To Qardan Diwal and Kabal.
11.-To Balkli.
111.-South-west through the remainder of the Hazarsjat.
1V.-To Ksrabagb and Qbazui.

...
...
...

..I
...
...
...

I

1

L

The meat difficnlty on this route is the length of the marches, and the latter doo't seem cap
able of bei11gshortened by intermediate halb. The man's koa may however be shorter than t h e
PrBasurement 1have given, a+$., 1kos = It mile*.

C.

M. M.

Appendix M.
Route .from Samarkantl to Faizalad.
Rtages.
1
2

3

4
5
fi

7

Places.

Urn Tepa
Kitnb
Shahnr-i-Sabz
Karn Tepa
Knltn Mlnnr
Knrn Khwal
Shornh

Miles.

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

Remnrks.

18 A ~mnllpost of Rn~qinnpolice.
from Jlokharn.
18 IIcro there is n Hrrl.r~r~
C; Tho re~l~lcnce
for four months in each gem of Amir of
Holillnra.
24 A nllnre.

1

fi A hhamlet with two unrai~.
Do.
one snrn~.

2b

Except at Shorxb. where i t i~ brnckish, tho wnter on thia
rond i* good and plontiful.
- --

-

Thrre nre nmplr arrpplt~p of sheep and grnin everywhoro exccpt a t Shorab, where they are

ecarcc. Flrewoocl nnd LT:LS~ e v e ~ w l ~ e r e .
C'nm~lqprocurnhlo in ~ r r a numl~crs.
t
('lrtrrart,r oj rorrrl. Onl LII Iil~nrlha* only hecn ns far ns Sllornh on thio ronrl. Arrording to
thc, row1 1.1fit for pun*. Fro111Ura T~spnto I i i t ~ l~t
) 11- 60 hi~rl
him, from S~mrcrkanrlto I I.,, T v p ~
tlmt mnch hl~qtlnr\vonld bo n~cv.isnry. P,~ckpoll p i only nnLn\(*~l.I,nrll 11 mmrls r:innot go h y
th14 Rertlon. From K l t ~ hto I<urx Tcpn ~t 19 n pol ~1cart roaci. From Iihara Trpa onwards ~t 1s
fit for Inden camols, hut woultl reqnlro much mnk~ugfor wlleol trnffic.

C.

M. M.

Appendix N.
POSTAL ROAD FROM ORENBURQH TO TASHKENT.
I

From TaJkent to the town of Orsnaurgh, Postal Road.
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Tho poqtnl r o n h from O r ~ u l r n r n h
"nshkexit, 1,230niiI~s7 ; f i i r l < ~ i ~ c - .
I n ~ i ~ r r h c x . Thcre is IL g- I~ r n r r i t yof \s.ntcr nntl * ~ r p l ~ l i:I.,,e= c
p o r t i o t ~ sof i t \vlicre it run* tIirat.1: !
rlcsvrt ronntry. For ol~ovvh : ~ i ::
i
len:.th, however, i t run-: pnr:l i't.1 - , >
t h ~ .rirllt .hank of the S y r 1r:rri.l.
which it strike* nhont 4.5111ile-:~ * & T I I
T ; I - l ~ k r n at t tho s t ~ t t i o nof " 7':)-;.S\vnt,." nnil from this ~ ~ o i i to
i t l i !unlrr ( F o r t SO.1 ) f01301vs t h e COII:-"
of the river r l o * ~ l x . ny f n r ti. t
\vor-t prrrt of th18 rorcl is t1111t f r $ $ > r ~
3f l i i ~ s ~ nt lo: ~Orenhl~r:.h on : ~ c e o t ~ : > t .
of the* rrcioll h i n r ro b n r r w :L-.,!
t h c rearcity of \s.:lter p e n t . C4t:r:miindcrx of ~li*trivt;lare. l ~ o n c \ - ~ . r ,
in.trncted crrrct'ully t o kriprr\-!-.th? c.le;n~inro u t of tho ncll.; < . v ~ r p
vprinr n h c n the r~iorcment*of :,. ,
t r o o p t : ~ k cl)l~icc, nu11 wllich =.. .son r t is only for trool~.: t o 1~ m o : .!
n l o n ~t h e rontcb wit11 nng tlerr~... v'
cornlort. as in winter tl~<ar.~,n r .
gr~antdifficulties in procilriilr. fi:. 1
7+ cnon:.h for rookinc. even \ v l n r l ~ i*
scnrcv n t any tilne. l ) n r i u ~ t l ~ o
slilrllner the troop- i i f f c r n l n r ! ~
fr(31:l
tlic l ~ r >nn11
~ t tllirst nc-ca-iouc,l 1.y
i t . - (" T n r k i ~ t n nliegion," it). ~ . ' c ~ -i ,
l i p 1 ho.slerrku.)
-

I,

,

I!#;

Lieutennnt Stnmm. " In t h e R n s sinn c n r n p i ~ i nneninst K11ir:r." .:IF*
t h a t the rcriul troll1 O r r n l , n r o l ~ 1,)
O r i k iq firirly cowl an,l I q . n i l i
t h r ~ ~ n r nl~rt~lclnnt
ll
C'r,~~nc.ksq.tt1.h~nc~rt.;
nnrl cl~ltivntrrl lnn<l*of ::lo
r n ~ C<~**nrk*.
l
I h ~ thirt
t
from Or-k
t o Krwal~rin rrnlity nll sizn.; ot a
mnal cc;tr;r, n n ~ nivrely
l
n t r . ~ c kI..ld<
4$ 1 ovcr tllr* *tcl>lieso r (ltb*rbrt ~ ! I P < I I I F ~ I
n ronntry qllitc uncl~ltivntvd :t,1.1
witl~outrnpl~licw.nnd i* rollt1lln:11iy
cnr*loied IU pnnlly rles$.rt.;. it.,
rtntcq t l ~ n the
t d i ~ t n n c ei* 1:#(1
mil..;

4; ' of nuy kinll. J(~strrecnKnsn! L :L,ISI
c-'hinlkcutl he Fny.; t l ~ ; ~nlther1~11:
t.
,rontt* rrlris tllrvngll t h c ~ ~ ~ i . l l - \ v : ~ t . ~ r
crl t m r t . of thv Syr I):lri:i, t ' ' ~
~11nr:bet~r
of t h ~r ~ n n t r v ill!. rs
I little, c s r e p t t11:lt gr;~.sd;MU.-.
on
tilo stc.ppc5 t h a t n l t c r n : ~ t v with
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From Tashkeltl to the town of OrenJurgB; Poatul Road--conkdl

1 1 1 1 1
From

Province of Sir M a ,
Kurama Division.

Fedoroff

V ictoroff
F o r t No. 2 (gar&:

Total

point between From
to
chief
point. pl.L.es,

&int to

Total between
chiefplacem.

...

the eandy deserts, and that the
marshes which have t o be croseed
or skirted render the journey along
the route very dangerous owing t o
their fever-laden vapours combined
with excessive heat. The coun
is, however, partially c u l t i v a t 2
After reaching Tnrkiutan the road
runs through the heart of the province where citieu are numerous an3
are surrounded by extensive and
well-watered gardens capable of
providing abundantly for troops on
the march, and everywhere the country is inhabited. Bearing in mind
the di5rulties of tho route from Orsk
to Kazala, i t is possible t o picture the condition of a division
of troops or train of carts on the
march and the extremely difficult
situation of this province in respect
t o the state of its communications.
A detachment of troops on the
march taking with them their su
plies on a train of carts travels
verxta daily and halts on the 4th
day ; a t the befit such a detachment
could accomplish the whole journey
from Orenburgh to Tsshkent marching without any delays in about 4+
months.
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I n 1881 the cohlmunications between Orenburgh and Taahkent
were in a deplorable state and almost impassable, and attention waa
therefore directed to the opening of
a new route, via., that v i d Nijni
Novgorod, Perm, Tobolak, and
Semapalatinsk.- (I.B., H. (7.)
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I n the Khivan expedition the
column thnt started from ,Orenbur~h

25t

was conveyed thence to Kazala m
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sledges, and tho distance divided
into daily marchcs of about 40 miles.
This was in the month of January.
The country between Orenburgh
and Orhk is bare and stony in parts,
with occasional scanty brushwood.
Tho road is croseed by many rivulets wh~ch,when not frozen, are
deep in mud.
From Orsk to Kara-Butak the
country, thouph hare of timber, is
not wanting 1x1 good paatnra e.
Hence this graas land is.replacedfy
stony or dreary bare tracts. Water
gets scarcer, while such herbage

,

From Tashkent lo the toron of Orerrburgh, Postal Roa&oncld.
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a~ g r o w ~ ia dm& too bittar
for even camels to thrive on. A t
Irghi in spring time the inhabitants have to store n a rn5oient
eupply of water to &at them for
nine.montha out of the year. After
lrghiz the route cmwea a de reseed
country, which is the bed J a n ancient see in which there are d
t
lakes and quyn+w.. Ground
able of adtavatlon 10 not to be
Pound, end anything more buren
or demlete it ia not easy to aoncaive
t
. the r m u n d i
aonntry.
Wells aoross these Ar%n d-rts

crops give moderate returns. Froit
trees and the vine
productive.
Madder and other d e root. thrive.
only in the spring, Eowever con it
be mid that herbage im a t elf abnn7t e t , m d thd, too,only alone to the
nver.
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Nun8 of v&l.

~ m i p t l o n . D.te$nild-

H-

power.

Bemub.

Perovski
Obmtahcff
8ir
u.,D k n

Draws too much water for the
upper portions of the river.
Almost meless 8. a tug.

.

I

I

Thir dcuner foundered in the ice in the wLhr of 186s.--(mr.)
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Route on the River Sir Baria.

......

......

525
260

W

Between Forts No. 1 and No. 2
171i navigation is carried on between
the 25th March and 20th October.
260
171t
175 116
~5 lii
&twem Fort No. 2 and Fort P r
... 332 220 1,032 682 507 336 rovski ( o n t h e Yaman-Daria) be... 130 W 1,162 769 637 422 twmnthe'l5th&chandthedddle
482 31a 1,644 1,W1,119 741i of September
Between Fdrt Perovski and Chinac fortified post navigation ia
&ed
on from the middle of March t o the end of October.
The period for navigation consequently averages 7 t months.
According to the Cronwtadt Qneette of 12th May 1683, these vessela have all been handed over
b s rivate oompany by the ltnssian Government.
$he Sir Dana,though navigable and used by steamers, is of inferior importance ae a line of
communication since the fair way above Fort No. I1 is very bad.
Great marshes and a n d banks and rapids impede the navigation for the greater part of the
ear. The ohannel near Perovski is often scarcely a foot deep in summer and in spring a t most
from three t o four feet deep. Formerly a number of canals were led from the river for imgation
purposes: there the Russians hsve sto ped, thereby devastatin whole tracts of country adjoining
t h e river; still even then preceutionagsve failed t o make the 8ir Daria a good means of commnnication.--(Liautsnant Btumm.)
From the latest stahmente from Taahkent i t is found that the on1 boats on the Sir Darie
a r e those belonging t o the Bnesian Aral beet, Qovernment property ang performing only the work
of the Crown. The fleet consists of six etaamers, nine transport barges, seven large iron ferry
boats, and ten iron long boats. These are uaed to convey Government stores from Baeela t o China$,
t h e port for Tashkent. For navigation the river may be divided into three portions-lst, from
Easala t o Fort No. 11, ood for navigation pnrpoees ; 2nd, from Fort No. I1 t o Pemwki through the
J-n
Swsmp, ve b d owing t o the extreme shallowness ; Srd, from Perovski t o China,navigable.
The river is only% for navigation from March to Oatober. Great difficulty ia experienoed en
re@ fuel ; moat of the sPlcsoul (the fuelmoatly ased)hes been burnt np, but aoal has been found

Fort No. 1

2
&rovaki
~ d e k
Uch-Keyik
River Brie
Chhu
r,

...

...
...

%

i7j)

265

%

...

*

Route on t i e River Sir Daria-confd.

-

--

abont 90 mileuabove Kazala, bnt of what quality is not known. Coal is also imported t o snpplemont the mksoul. Tho grent dmwbnck'to the river navigation is the excessive slowness of i t ;
ves~elsalwayshave tostop a t niyhtn. The first section requires from two to three days with t h o
sheam and three to six a g n i n ~ it t t o n a v i p t e i t : the se-ond section taking about the asme time ;and
tho third sectiontakes from 8 to 14 days down-strcam and 12 to 20 goinq n p atream.--(Marvin's " Enssian advance towards India.") Steam navigation on the Sir Daria is excerraively difficult o w i n g
to the pocnliar chamctoristic~of tho river, ?.it., its ~innosity,tho swiftness of the ourrent r e a o h i n g
in pleces seven to eight vemta an honr, and the shifting of the channel. I n addition to which m o s t
be remembered that men and stores befom embarkation have t o pans over tho worst part of the
r o d between Orenburg and Tanhkent. The extremeshallownesn of the portion of tho n v e r named
Jaman Daria rnnning through the Jaman Swamp is also a great drawbeck, aa i t divides the r i v o r
into two separate portions. I n this m h , which is 130 miles in leu h a t the most favorable t i e
of the year for naviyntion, ?,is., June and July, the water ia only 3 g e t deep and at- other t i m e s
only 1 foot deep. For this reanon i t waa fonnd bcst to employ one set of stoamars on the u p e r
portion and another on the lower, the steamer Tn~hkrntserving aa a connecting link between &em
m the 2nd section of the river. I t is a common thing for the steamers on the Sir Daria to s t i c k
on a sandbank and to remain there for some time. The steamers csnnot m n a t night. For
transporting cargo the flotilla haa nine barges carrying in a11 8 W tons. The proatest a m o n n t
of cargo, &c.. carried in a season by tho flotilla waa in 1875 and reached 3,130'18 tons. The
greatest number of troop8 waa in 1874,4,480, and in that year the cargo amounted to 2,910 tom.
Several attempts have been made t o doe en tho c h ~ ~ ofe ltho Jaman Daria, but all have
groved nsele~s,and the project haa now %eon given up.-('I Torkktan Region," Val. 11, by
olonel Kostenko.)

c. M.
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Appendix P.
From Ihe Town of Turkistas l o Orsk* v i l !lie town of Turgai.

Bemuks.

-

~.

1

~
.

I. 1 . . 1.. 1.. 1

...

I I a ( ... ( ... 1

Turkiutnn. Townof-The distance
from the town of Turkistan to the
camping gronnd on the Shnrnak
1is 21f rerefn (14 milea 3 furlong). The road leaving Tnrkistan in a north-west direction
pmaes a t first for I t ~rercla (I mile) between the walls of gardens aa far aa the Jinishki canal,
and from thence to the c ~ m p i n ppmund through a leve!' and op:,n conntry, groan over hem and
thore with salt-soil herhs, jnntak," a thorny bush, and mlya ; the former mnkes excellent food
for camels and the latter in its dry ~ t n t e ,punsable fuel. At 8 varatx (5 miles 2t furlone) from
the town the road crowes the Knrnrhik stream, which, except for fifteen dayn in the spring of the
ear when the water in i t is very high, is always eauily practicable st the ford ; a t 11 carat8 (7 miles
fnrlonpw) the road crosscs tho dry bed of tho K a m a k t ~stream : a t 18 verntr (11 miles 7tfurlonps)
the Koe-Mez 1 c a d s , in which the water does not always roach the road, as i t is distributed
over tho fie15 above ; a t 22 ve+rfs (14 milca 43 furlonpa) the Shurnnk canal (camping gronnd)
with gcod pure water. At the camping ground on the Shurnak there is little f w d for camela, b a t
snfticient fuel, roots of " jnsan " and dung.
Wmmhk-Arikd.1 2 1 i (
14
Shurndk Canal (Sauran-Arik)From the Shurn6k canal to the BishArik stream is 35 verrrtr (23 milea 14
furlongn). From tho Shurnbk cnnal the road separating from the postal ronte takes an almoet
northerly direction over level country, intersected with dry shallow hollows. At 21 cerpts (13 milea
7+ f . u r l o n g a ) ' ~road crosses the dry bod of the Maidan-Tal stream, the wnter from which is drawn
off lnto the Arik "-irrigation cnt-of the same name, flowing parallel to the course of the river
close t o i t a t 26 vetate (17 miles 2 fnrlongs) the road crosses the tolerably dee but
and ve
fwlongu) o-es
the dry bed o r the
dry b 3 of the Sntim-Sai dream ; st S4 a r 8 t 8 (22 miles
1.rki.tb.
of -

I

~

)

$+

Thia mute w.s measnred and described By Lieutenant Stutwff. The
take this mute In and out of the district.

d a b of the OrmbWg -1

,

Fiom tke iown of Turkiitan to Orsk viL the t w n of Turgai-Gontd.

Bish-Arik with steep, but not high banks : and about lt versts (1 mile) further on reaches the
Bish-Arik canal, into which the whole water of the fitrean] of the vame m u e is drawn off. The
rond on this march pames through a level, salt-soil conntry, occasionnlly crossing, almost imporaeptiblo, flat o ~ i n e n c e ~Tho
; whole locality betwcen tho above-named cnnlping grounds in grown
over with the luspn herb, furninhing pood food for camel*, and, in add;tion, itu roots supply
g o d fuel. At tho camping gronnd on t h e Bish-Arik them is little " jusan ; water cad and very
plentiful and sufficient fuel (" jusan "). At Bishak-Arik the caravan road into f n r k i s k , by
which ad caravans from Tnrgai enter Tnrkistim and leave it, branches off through the village of
Babai-Knrgh.
35
23
l/
...
... River Birh-Arik.-From tho Bish8tream Bi*-Arik .
Arik to the K w h spring is 23 verrts
(15 milea 2 furlong*). Tho r o d
from Bish-Arik rises on to a plateau,
and n p t o the Krech spring aaaes through an nndnlating conntry, iuteraected by dry and hallow
hollows. At 9 rerrto (5 miks 72 fnrlongs) from the camping
und the wad crosses the Dimbai
n g the eemotery of thnt
Rprlng ; a t 13 vsrsta (8 miles 5 furlongs) tho ~ o k t a m i s h - ~ u l i R p r i near
name , and bnally, a t the B r d t-erat (15 milea 2 furlongs) reaches tho Krnrh spring. At all the
springs named the water is good and sufficiently plentiful, but the best of all both in tho qunnti
and qnality of the wateris thatof K m h - B u U k a t the campingpound; the r o d betwoen Bi&-Arz
a n d Kraeh is over hard, etony ground. Thero is no g r a c ~ n gor vegetable fuol a t all a t tho Kraah
eprmK.
!B
.
15
2
.
.
Krach Btclrik 8prings.-From
the
S p r of
Bdk.
Kmch-BulGk spring t o the JidL'li
stream io 28 aerrtx (18 miles
furlongs) ; throughont this distance the
road lies in an undulating conntry, which, however, preuonts no difficulty in the way of ascenta
and denccnt+~. At 11 vsrats (7 miles 2f furlongs) road reaches the springa of Kuttu-Kuja-Buluk
with ood water ; about the sprin s is the cemetery of the Rame name ; a t 20 verata (13 milos
2 furfongs) the road crosses the 8ry bed of the Shal+n-Kelti stream, in the bed of which t o
the right of road are a rings with good water. At '28 zrrdx (18 miloa 4+ furlongu) the road reaches
the JidcJli stream, tho \cd of which in also dry, but in it are many g o d and plentiful uprings of
water. From Krarh to the Shalgaia dream tho road is over hard, #tony p u n d , but from the
S h a l r i a to the Jidrli stream over a d t - s o i l , and tho whole of this 1oc:lity is covered with light
b m wood of " baialich," amongat which are found ~ma11bunhoa of
aaksaul." At tho camping ground on the Ji6dli &ream there is a grout deal of water ; fuel (tho amall buuhos of
" baialich" and " sakaaul ") in plentiful, and there is also sufficient food for camels-" jusan."

1
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StreamJidll
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28
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Jidlli Stream.-From the JidQli
stream to tho Min-Balik springs is
28 verrta (18 mile# 4k furlongs). The
road for this distance lies in a somewhnt nndnlating country, occaqiomlly interaectod with wide
but not deoy river channels ; a t 7 1-erata (4 milcs 5 furlongs) are the trnk and apriug of ~ o t a n i
BulBk, with good water ; a t 11 verxta (7 miles 2f furlonpn) the rond crorlnes the dry bed of the
Ariatandi stream, the banks of which aro grown over with tunnrirk buehea ; a t 26 cerata ( i 7 miles
2 furlongs) the road deuoenb t o tho valley of tho Min-BulBk, over which are scattered a number
of a p r i n p with good fresh water. Throughout the whole mnmh the road lies on hard, stony soil,
except in a few p l y p s i n tho hollows in which the soil in salt. Throughout the whole distance
there is p l e q P of
baialich." At the cam in gronnd there is plent of wator, and alno a great
uantity of baialich " for fuol ; there ia o d y $enty of herbage for Lrage in the spring, aa after
%at it is eaten up by the Kirgiz nomndn.
8pMga of Min-Bn 28
.
18
4(
... ... Min-Rulrik rpringa.-From the
Yin-Bulirk springs t o those of D a n e
U.
K a z g h is !i3) versts (35 milcs 3f
furlongs). The mad from MinB n U to the Dant-KezgAn springa lien on the s p m of the K6ra-Tourango between the mountains
of KLra Murnn and Diermen-Tan ; the aeaenb and descents of the spnm are not ateep and preaent
no difficulty. A 161 versta (10 miles 7k furlongs) on the ri ht of tho road under tho b i e r m e n - ~ a o
hill are two WpFinga of the same name, in one of whict the water is rather salt and bitter
and in the other good, but only in small quantities, perhaps sufficient for a small passing detach:
ment of about 200 men without b q g a g e animals. If both uprings were cleanod out a large
quantity of water could bo counted on. From the 22nd verat (14 miles 4Q furlongs) from the
camping ground, the rond in some plecea pnnaes over smooth salt soil, and a t 37 aersta (24 miles
furlon@), diverging from the aths leading to the Ak-Kuduk well, perceptibly chnngos i t s
k m o r northerly diroct~onfor. no&-westerly one, and aa far aa Daut-Kazgh-Tau rum on,dt-soil

1 / 1 1 / 1
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F f o m t i e town of Tw-Aislar lo Orsk vi$ tAe t w n of Turgodcontd.
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between not very large .mud hillooks, grown over with " d a a u l . " At 47 verds (31milea I+
furlongs) i t again enters the DautKazgBn mountains through whioh i t rune as far as the sprinm
a t the exit from these hills. The road on this mamh is on stony soil, exoept a t the salt marshabove named. At the oampinf , ~ o u n adt the D a n t h z g h n epnnga ,there 1s no
for forage: a
little fnel (bushes of " baialic ) and sufficient water in the springs for a d e t a o E n t of 800 men
with all their baggage animals.

1

...

...

1

.

...

1

N.B.-As the march from Min-Bulik to the hut-Kaz i n springs Iaexceaaivelylon(l. it Is n e w m q to c s r q witb
one .a much water IR the ves~eln permit of. The part
the water used on the first third of the much CUI be
replenished at the Diermen-BulLk spring. In hot weather it ia better to make thin mnrch at night.
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Daut-Kasgdn sprinq8.-From the
DantKazglm s p r G to the T e l e
Kul Lake ie 44 versts (29 milea 1)
furloups). The road between them
cam ing grounds aaees over a very level, salt-soil count
wn over with occasional bnshea of
" saisaul " and
baialich." On a proaohing T e l e - ~ u l e gro
saksaul bnehee beoome lese frequent,
and finally, when about 7 versts (4 A e s 5 furlongs) from the hke, there are none to be found. At
the camplng p n n d there is plenty of herbage for forage, end sufficient fnel (" ba.ialioh "). T h e
water in the lake ia somewhat aaltish.
29
1)
Camping round on the south shore
Lake Tele-Kd (southl 44
aide).
of the Iag Tels-RuL-From the
camping ground on the sonth ahore
to that on the north shore of t h e
Lake T e l e K d ia 4Q verets (28 miles 4 furlongs). h m the campin ground on the sonth &om
the road takes a n o r t h - r a t direotion a ~ d ' ~ r u nasl o y the edge of the lake throush a level,
asltsoil country, thickly overgrown with
aakaaul and tamarisk. At 30 versts (19 miles
7 furlongs) the road resohea a narrow arm of the Lake Tele-Kd, ecroas whioh a dam* about 504
pards long ia conetructed, whioh serves for crowin to the north shore of the lake. From the
point of passage to the camping
nnd the
for a distance of 10 versta (6 mil- 5 furlongs)
rune along the north side of the
in an easterly direction. At the camping pound on the
north shore of the lake there in plenty of meadow graas for forage ; there is no fnel; the wafer
in the lakh is fresh.
Lake T e 1 e-K n 11
round o n ths loltherm
I
4
Campi
(north side).
shore of%k Tele-K~1.-From the
40
camping ground on the northern
l3h

'

I 1 1 I
.
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I
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i t might be sufficient
the right of the mad
there are also on the margin of the lake the eprinp of Tuz-Bulhk, the water of which is salt and
bitter and not much in quantity. At 65 versta (43 miloa q furlon ) the road psases near the
brackish s ring of K i l - B d k , whence perce tibly turning to the %ft, i t rons over friable saltsoil to the %Amish-~ulbkspring (the haltln pr)eoe).
From the very lake uf Tele-Kul to t f e deecent into the Aris basin, the road runs over level
high ground of olag;~~ysoil, mixed with emall pebbles; this high ground is stndded with an
ocnssional bnsb of baialich." After descending into the basin, the road runs over s a l t m i l
intereected in mtuy plsoes with solt marshes, which are difficult to ass in spring. From the
wells of Kim-Kuduk to the Kil-Bul&k8 ring for a distanoe of near& 11 vr3:sh (7 milea 2+ flongs) the roed purees throu h deep sang between hillocks grown over with aaksanl." At the
camp* ground a t the ~irmia%-~ulAk
springs there in plenty of water, which is d t i s h to the
h t e ; round about the springs are some green reeds, which serve for fodder for horaes and
gage
animals;
there
is
no
fnel.
The mamh of 71 versts (46 miles t furlong) from Lake
b
T T e - ~ u to
l the Kfuni~h-BnUksprings over en enormons waterless expanae of country is very h a r d

--

Thla dun WM constrncted on the ''5~ u n e11374 by men proceeding on indefinite furlough from T.ahkcn&
27th
It rumade of " mknanl" and tamarisk found on the ohore of the lake. three h o n n were expended In making
it. An the dam mentioned may perhap be inJurcd b the pressure of w a d in aprinq or even c d d away. in consequence of which a new one would have to br e r e c d , thla circumstance should be borne in mind by commanden
conducting marching detacbmruLs, in order that on l e a v i n ~Tmhkend they may provide themselves with thm necnffor c*aring oltt the m p r i n g
quantit~d apdea, which .re lrlso neceaur~at some of tba elmping
ul w a l k

From the torou I$ Tarkietan to Orak vi8 the town of firgai--contd.
Fmm

Total

--.

1

tmimalu, and r uires t o be done a t night, a t which time camels do not
both on men end bag
P
so qnickly w e a r i e E d men also snfle3ess from thirst camels have to travel uninterrnptedly
or twenty-one hours i t is n e c e s a q to take water w p lioe for tho rond.
;
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Khmixh-Buldk grings.-From the
?!miah-Bull~k spring to Sari-RulPk
1n 2St cerata (18 miles 7&furlongs).
The road betwcen the sprin
m s a t firat tor 7 vents (4 miles 5 fnrlon u) over light aalt-soi cut up with salt -h,
ankCF:dd
this to the camping ground of s a r i - ~ & k over aandy salt-soil, studded with bunhes of baialich
and h u l . At 8 and 9 eersta (5 miles 2+ furlon@ and 5 miles 73 furlongs) from the camping
ground a quantity of springs are met with aeattered on both siclea, in some of which the water
ur freuh, in others brackish ; the low ground in which these 8 rings are found is covered with
good meadow grams. At 24 vversts (15 miles 7* furlongs) on t f e loft of the road thoro is a small
~ p r i n gof sulphurous water;, The water in the Sari-Bulik spring is clear, ferro-sulphurous and
bitter to the taste ; " jusan furnishes food for camels a t the camping gronnd :and there is plenty
of fuel (" saksaul " and " baialich ").
S

Bulnk.

47

.

.

Springs Sari-BuU.

I

281

.
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Snri-BuMk qrin9s.-From
the
Sari-Bulkk springs to tho E s e Sai
stream is 31b verats (20 miles furlongs). The road from Sari-BulPk to the Espe stream is over level oonntry, intersected in three
places by broad river channels. 'At 15 verata (9 miles 7) fnrlonga) from tho camping ground the
road paaaea near the spring of Kutin-Bulhk, with bittor water. Throughout tho whole marah
Little ' aakead " and " baialich " is met with. I n the bed of the Espe stream there is no mnning
water, but there are many springa and ditches H-ith good freah water; to obtain water in the
bed i t is sufficient t o dig a few spades-full and clear fresh water a t once appears ; tho Kirghz
dig down to the water with their hands oven without the ~tidof any inatmment. The valley of
t h e Espe stream about reraf in width (583yards) is covered with ~ h o r Ft e e n h~rbagofurnishing
very good food for horses and camels ; there is plenty of fuel (" aakrranl and baklich").
... 31t
. . 20
7 ...
E v e - S n i atrenm.-From the EupeB r w k Espe-8.i
Sai ~ t r e a mto tho Tnz-Bnhk springe
t s miles 7&furlongu).
is 22+ ~ ! e r ~(14
The mad between theee camping grounds is over quite level country on aalt-soil, and only a t
17 aerstx (11 miles 24 furlongs) i t begins to cross the flat spurn from the h i ~ h
ground of SandikTau, over which risea not very steeply to the ramping gronnd the springs of Tuz-Bulhk. At
the camping p u n d thcre arc four aprillgu, of which two arc in the ravine b which the road
rises and the others, 400 s n j e n ~(933 yards) to the loft of the road, in another gellow ; the water
i n the whole four springe will perhaps suffice for a detnohmcnt of about 80 men without
bag ge animals ; the water in the uprinps is bitter to the taate. At the camping ground there is
go&ood for cnmcrls and suaicient fuel (" baialich").
.
14
7 i ...
... Zkz-Buldk springs f&ndik).S p g T n z - B ~ l22i
From the Tuz-Bulhk uprin s to the
(bdik).
camping ground on',:the\."%almakKirghn river is 31 verxts (20 miles
furlongs). Between the T u z - B n U springu and the Kalmak-Kir dn stream the r o e crosses
baialich
flat highlandof hard, wndy soil ; along the road are met with smafl patches with
bmhee. At 6 versta (3 miles 2 furlongu) tho road croanes the broad channel of tho Ak-Sai, and a t
7 verstp (4 miles 5 fnrlonp) between the two well* of Kon-Kudduk water bitter ; a t 3 0 verdx (19
miles 7 furlon-) the rond descends to the caulpiup ground ill the valley of tho Kalmak-Kirk!
stream. The water in this river has no continuous current, but i n interrupted, remaining in the
dee pools of tho bod like small elongated lakca and remains so tho a-llole ear 'through. I n the
me?tionq$ a few fish breed (car ) The whole valley of the ~ a l m r k - 6 i r + n is p r n with
famishing very pooa)food for horses, camels, and sheep, and coeseqnently many
g?en paan
u biz camps of tho J a p w tribe are 8cattcrod alon the fitream; the thin bushes of the
" k&pek7' and " jantal" (thorny bushea) covering the vAy
serve an good fuel.
b Kirgin
a m K a(Beleudti).
I m a k - 3 1
2 0
4 i l ...
...
River Knlmnk-Kirgdn (Beleudti).
- From the Kslmak-Kirg6n stream
to tho river Mnltiir is 34b verats (2'2
n~ilcs7 furlonw). From the cnnlpthe river vcll,.y, aud a t 6 ~ . e r a / a
ing p n n d on the Kalmak-Kirgb the road a t first rnnu n l o n ~
(3 m ~ l e s7f furlonlp) rises a t n very decided incline ; nL 7 cerrtr (4111ilcs5 furloup) the road c r o ~ r e s
e not ve deep hollow; a t 17 verats (11 miles 2t furlongn) pasrus through tho dry bed of the
~ i a ;ra t 3 a t 35 versta (23 miles 19 furlongs) reaches the camping ground on the Mulrtir stream.
Along tho road on thia march there ia scarcely any vegetation, except in the rillley of the dry
--. .
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water in great quanMiur stream, in which grasa grows. At the camping gronnd there is
tities, plenty of fodder (" j-"
and meadow grass), and a little fne (roots of dry " juapn ").
stream M
i r*
.
22
7
... ... RiverMuldir (Buldnbi).-From the
(Subti).
Muldir stream t o the K n g A j j u
stream ia 46 oerwts (30 miles 6 &furlongs). From the camping place
on the Muldir the road rises, but not steeply, to an insigni5cant height, and a t 5 versta (3 miles 2&
crosses a narrow, but deep, dry ravine; a t 22, veratd (14 miles 4Q furlongs) l t
:CUT'
a dry hollow ; a t 24 versts (15 milea 7f furlongs) on the right and 27 vernte (17 milea
7f fu8ongs on the left the road pasea by two paeture fielde sown with feather; a t 31 rer8tr
(20 miles 41 furlongu) the road cmssea tho ravine of Taldi-Sai, in which in some p h e s , on t h e left
of the road, snow-water romaine throughout tho whole summer, and caravans often camp there.
Ln.the years in which there is muoh snow in winter, great deal of water remains in the Taldi%I ravlne in the summer. Further on, the road, after crossing three slight hollows mnning
into the dry Teresken-Sai ravine a t the 34th, n t h , and 39th versts (22 milen 4f furlongs, U milee
y furlongs, and 25 mil08 @ fnrlon ), reaches the river Kugihjar a t the 47th trersl (31 miles
I t furlonm)-the cam ing ground. !?hroughont the whole march between
lajar strethe r o d r u n s on hard, sandy soil, studded with small
hereand there with bushes of " b d i c h . " At the camping g r o ~ 8 ? t h t % ~ ~ a j a r stthere are a number. of springs in its bod with a largo supply of y ~ t e r but
, there is no regular
stream ; there is plenty of g n u s for forage and a little fuel (roots of j-"1.
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River Kuodlq'ar (Jimike).-Prom
the river Bugtilajar to the river
Kargjle is 41 verste (!! miles 1)
furlongs). The road on the camping gronnd rises up the steep bauk of the Kugblajar stream to
a flat high land, along which i t rune np t o the ncxt camping gronnd ; on t b march tho road runs
The whole oountry b e t ~ o e nthe
through several slight hollows covered with feather
level on hard, sen y soil and studded with small
Kngilajar and Kar&a streams
jusm."
The camping ground on the river Karg&la iu a very good one; the water is very good; the
valley covered with many good herbs, " 'nrsn," 5ne reeds, and cow-parsni fnrniehinggood food
for horses, and baggage animals . a little inel (roots of " jussn"). In the %arg&la etream there is
an excessively large quantity o/ fhh (perch and gudgeon).
S t m u Kargklu ...
4
... 27 1,
...
Ricer Kargd1a.-From the Kard l a stream to that of Kaidarrnl ia
I
I
I
I
I
1
] 9 versts (20 miles 4f fnribnP).
Having left the Karghla f verst (583 yards) the road crosses a branch of the stream and impercep
tibly rues out of tho valley oh to a flat high land ; a t 14 v e r r t ~(9 miles 2f furlongs) the road
crosses the Kndukti-Sai ravine. which falls into the baain of the Kirakul on the left of the road.
inwhich the spring soason w k b r uometimes mmains throughout the whole summer; on t&
right side, near the road, in the Kudukti-Sai ruvinc, there is a not very deep wcll of fresh water ;
further on, a t the lath, 25th, and 29th versatn (11 miles 7b furlongu, 16 miles 4h furlongs, a n d
19 mlles 12 furlongs), the mad g a s e s some small baains, in which a great deal of tho spring
water sometimes remains. These oles are covered with cow-paranip and 5ne green reedn.
Betwoon the Kargbla and K a i d a e l stream the road rnm over level country on hard, sandy d;
along the road a great deal of feather graaa ia met with. The K a i d a p l stream (the camp
ing ground) only has a r o p l a r stream in upring ; dunng the remainder of the year little h k e e
of good fresh water r e m in the bed. There le plenty of fodder a t the camplug gronnd of a
good quality ; no fuel.
31
20
4&
...
River Kaidagu2.-From the river
s t r eK i d .
Ka~dagultotho camping ground on
tho south-western ed e of LPlre
Baahche-Knl is 21 aerste (13 miles
furlongs). From tho camp in^ gronnd In t%e K s l d a g d
the road runs to Lake Bashche-Kul over somewhat nndulating country frill of d h i m ,
u largo number of which are ?yered with cow-parsnip ; the road throughout the whole march ia
on cl~rysoil, grown over with ]usan," and occasionally feather gratis ; at 14 veratn (9 miles 2)
furlon&v) on thu right of the road are ditches with fresh water. The water ln Lnke Bmhche-Kd
is fresh ; ou ita shows there is plenty of meadow grass and weds for fodder for horses and camels ;
for fuel there is in summer dung, and in autumn and winter plenty of reed cane. The Kirghi.
havu their wintor quartera a t Lake Baehche-Kul.
Lakehahche-Kul . . I 21
Lake &rshcAe-Ku2:-From
W e
... 13 71 ...
Bwhche-Knltothe n v e r JalAnchik
I
I
I
1
I
I
I ia 57t versts (38 milea t furlong).
The road from Baahche-Knl np to camping gronnd on the Jelsschik rum over an undulating
h a m Kudajr
(Jimlke).
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From the town of Tutkistan to Orsk v i l the town of Turgai--cont,d.

country, full of a number of bmins, the greater part of which are ooverod with meadow grass
a n d fine reeds. I n these basins or depressions there is spring water. Commencing a t 14 vernts
(9 miles 2f furlongs) and up to 31 vereta (20 miles
furlonpi) tho road is on sandn, amongst which
there are some soft places. At the Slat and 34th verptw (20 miles Qf furlongs nnd 22sliles Qf fur.
longs) t h e r o d N U S through two doe hollows mnning into the low ground of the Sazhbai, with
ita salt marsh on the left of the r o a l With the exception of the 17th ??rat (11 miles 24 furlon )
of sandy ground, the road on this march lies tho whole time on firm a n d . At 58 verata (38 m i e s
31 furlongn) the road slopes down to the river Jalinchik, the camping groond. The water in
t h e stream is mnning; the bnnkn are grown over with meadow grass and fine Ween ruuhes ;
thore is no fuel gro ing a t the camping ground. Thera are a great many fish in the Jal6nchikpike of large siae, & o h , LC.
N.B.-According to the Kirghia, oaravans do not perform thia m m h of 57b versta (38miloa )
furlong) in one day, but cam a t the wella of Sazhbai-Kuduk a t 30 rerata (19 miles 7 furlongs)
from Lake Bashohe-Kul. ~ g h o n g hthere are indeed wella, them is very littlo wnter in thom,
a n d that is so brackish and tainted that detachments marching should not count on these wells,
b u t go direct from Lake Basche-Kd to the Jdinohik stream.
River Ja1d~rrhik.-From the river
stream J d h o h i k ...
Jalanohik to the Bntpn-Kuduk ditches is 33f veralw (22 miles 7 furlongs).

a

tomb on i t ; a t 11 and 12 versts (7 miles 24 fnrlongs) and 7 niiles 72 furlongrr) the road mns along
t h o left side of the Kara-Tuz salt lake ; a t 29 uerets (10 milcs 13 furlonp) the road rising on t o
a flnt h i ~ land,
h
quickly dc8ccnds again t o the salt lako of Batpa-KarMu, along tho uorth-eaat
ehore of which i t runs to tho hollow of Batpa- Kuduk with its cutting8 where the camping
1s. The road on this march lieri in a nalt-soil district &oat bare. At the camping g r o u n r t E t
a r e mnny ditches, but on1 fivo with water in them. Tho water in the wells is good and may
mupply 1,000 men without %aggnKeanimals, which can be watered in the neigllbouring Lake BatapKhra-Su, the.water in which is unfit for tho use of men ; the water in tho c u t , can be obtained
without the uae of ropes. There is sufficiont fodder about the cuts ; fuel there is none.
Batnn Knduk (canal) 3 4 j
.
7 ,...
Rntna Kuduk ~cella.-(In a small
valley mnning into Luke BaptaKim-Su) From
the camplng
ground a t the Batpa-Kudnk wella to the river Khbirga is 36f ueratu (24 miles If furlou~s). The
road between them points m n s in a somewhat undulating country, full of basins and Inkos.
At 8 vemts from the camping gronnd on the left of the road is the largo meadow of Chnbti-Kul, in
whioh there is much water in spring : but in aummer i t dries up, and thia basin ifl covcred with
food moadow grass ; a t 17 aeretx (11 miles 2+ fnrlongs) the road aqses through a hollow, joining
he Lakes Ah-Kul and Chukur-Kul ; thelatter is on the right of t i 0 ioad 4 ?rerats off (2 miles 5f
furlongs) near the tomb of Hwan-llimes ; on tho shores of ~ h u k u r - K Uthe
~ Kirghiz oultivate
wheat and millet ; a t 28 rerrtx (18 milcs 4 t furlon ) pmses through a wide mlt, marnhy hollow
running out from a salt lake near the r o d . The wgole locaY$ between tho Batpa wells and the
river KLbir is on clayey salt-soil and covered with " jusan and fenthor graes ; basins are mot
with along
ro.d.for the greatar p r t grown over with meadow herbs. The water in the river
Kbbirga is good ; lncurn and fine green rushes on the banks of the stream furnish good fodder
for bngpgo aniruale ; there is sufficient fuel (roota of" -j
").
Stream KBbirga

/

/...I

...

a point where i t in dry, and turns sharply to the west, after which a t 3 vereta.(:! miles) from the
camping qround i t descends imperceptibly to the meadow-like valley of the rlver T u r p i : a t 8
aersta 5 mllos 23 furlongs) makeu a sharp turn t o the north-cast, and from hcre to the river
T u r i for a dintance of 6 rerrtx (3 miles 79 furlongs) pmsos through inundated mendows (water
meagwa) on which the spring wnter sometimes rornnins for a loug time, as, for instance, up to
t h e middlo of Jnly ; but such a prolon cd presence of water in tho Tur i valloy happens ve
eeldom, and generally the water subsifes b tho 1st June. When n e a r ! a v e r d ( 5 t furlong3
from the town the road crosses the river $ilrpi by a well-constmcted wooden bridge, which is
always put together a t the end of the month of May ; from the time the river overflows until the
bridge ra put up the crossin6 is mude b a ferry about 5 vereta (3 miles 2t furlon 8) above the
town ;the ferry is kept by Kughiz. d e n the river Turgai keeps within ita b a n L , the width
.L
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of Turgai--contd.

k from 35 to 58 yards, and the depth inconsiderable ; the water in the river is excellent.
Detachme~~ts
pawing through camp on the right bank of the river a t the bridge. I n the river
Turgai there are a groat many fish (pike, y h , roach, and carp), catching which forms almoat the
chief occupation of the inhnbitantn of t e town. From the river Kbbirga to Tnrgai is 1%
verats (10 miles 1furlong). There a m 28 gates to the town.
1%
775
10
1
513
73
Town of Twgai.-Fmm the town
T w i . town of
of Turgai to the K m h e k k watercute is
werrb (20 miles 13 furlongs). The rond batween these points runs throngh an almost level c o b t r y on hard w d ,
grown over with good herbs. In the &st 5 verets (3 miles 28 furlongs) from the town the road
rum through five not very deep hollowa ; a t 28 2-mats (16 miles 4k fnrlongs) is the Kiua-Sai
hollow, in which at 2 ~:eratn(1 mile 2+ furlongs) more to the right of the mad are scattered many
fresh wella, a t which there are some Kirphiz villages ; a t 25 verats (16 miles 4& furlongs) on the
mad itself on the right there are many watur cute of Kung-Aigir with fresh.water ; a t 31 werat#
the road re aches the Korhclak w e b ; the camping ground studded about m a good meadow
basin a t the foot of a sandhill. At the camping ground there are many w e b , and the water in
them is fresh, but thcy all require cleaning out ; althou h the Kirghiz, who winter here, rlear
them ont in tho autumn, thcy agein pet blocked u duringtfe wintor, andrcmain in this condition
throughout the whole summer. As the water in t%ese welln is not more than 3k to 5 feet below
the snrfacn of tho ground, pasuing detachments would not require more than half an hour to
clean them out ; there ia plontr of food for horses and camels, but no fnel growing.
Koshehik canal ... 301 ...
20
1% .
... Koahrldk welln.-From the Koahei i k wells to the cumping gronnd on
the ri ht bank of the river Ulkayak
is 36 vrrds (23 miles 7 furlongs). From Koehehik to the ~ l k a y a stream
t
tho road run^ in an
aln~ost westerly direction over undulatin ground, full of basins : a t 10 ~!erata(6 miles 5 fnrlongs)
i t runs through the Chnkur-Khra-Sai hojoow, in which, on the left of the road are many fresh
wells : a t 18 and 19 ~lrrals(12 miles 7&furlongs and 12 miles 44 fnrlongs) the road runs throngh a
larpe basin, inundated in spring hy the overflow of the rivor K&birga, and f ~ r n l ~ h i nthe
g
Firyhiz with rich hay crops ; a t 23 c-erntx(15 miles 2 furlongs0 the road crosbes the river
Ulkityak, e a d y fordable, and from this poiut erce tibly chanpe i t direction to the northwest. After crossing, the road runs along the &ay& on its right bank, and a t 14 rerats (9 miles
2+ furlongs) turns to the campin ground. The aoil on this march is hard sand, p w n over
with " jusan" tamarislr, an<[featfmr grans ; the water in the Ulkayak is fresh ;there is ample
fornge a t the camping grourd, but no fuel.
Stream Ulkayuk ...
3G
7
... Camping ground on the n'ght b a n k
of the river U1ktrynk.-From
the
camping ground on the Ulkngak t!le
road as far as tho Kbra-Butak stroam lo B along the river, l e a v i n ~about 1 to 2k reruta (Sf furlongs to 1 mile
furlongs) on the right. Only a t 39 vernta (25 m ~ l e s64 fnrlongs) does i t again
touch the river, which i t again a t once quits. The road on this march Nn9 through many inconsiderable hollows and runs over an almost impcrceptibly undulating country with hard snnd soil,
covered with " ]usan," cow-parsnip, and feather grass ; a t the campingground on the K h a - B u t a k
the water in freah; there is plenty of herbage (feather grusa, cow-parsnip) for oalnelsand horses ;
there is no fnel.
Stream K i n B u t a k
42i
28 ...
.
... Camping gm~&ndon tL ecer
Kdra-tlu trtk rloae to i t s co71jl,1m,re
tctth the U1kayak.-From the c a m p
ing ground on the river Kim-Butak to tho river Teris-Butnk the road continues a t a @light
slope along the right bank of tho Ukayak ; a t 16 v r r r t r (10 mile8 4f furlongw) from the Khra-ButPi:
the road crosses the shallow J a l i t i htrenm by a ford; i t rune through tho dry hollow of Koilib*.
&i, aud at 25 oerntn (18 rnilc~JQ fnrlon:.~) of Kiz-Sai. Tho soil on thin march in h a d sand; the
whole locality in covered with good fcrrthur g-rurta and cow-yarenip. At the camping gronnd on
the Teris-Butak stream t h o w a h r is good, ond there h a great deal of grass for forage ; them
is no fueL
Stream Teria-Butak
322
21
52
...
... Htver
',
T8ri-i~-Butak.-Therogd from
Tens-Butakto Lake Ak-ChnA* tins
1
I
1
I
I
I
I almost lev01 on sand aoil, covered
with feather grase and ww-parsnip ; a t 8 vernta (5 miles 2kfurlongs) rum through one of the hollown forming the upper course of the river Ukayak ; a t 26 verats (17 miles 2 furlon ) the d
deacunds to low ground, and reaches the small Ak-Chakti lake, the campiug m n n r the wrter
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From the town o f Turkiatan to Orak via Ae fozon of Turgai--contd.
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in the lake is very good ; its hanku are covered with grnaa and all the country about- with excellent feather gram ; there is no fnel.
N.B.-There is a grcnt dcsl of wrrel mund the Llkc Ak-Chakti.
If ...
... , Lake Ak-Chakfi.-From the c-pL a k e Ak-Chakti ...
26
...
mg ground on Luke At-Chakti the
17
I
1
I
1
I
I r ~ - ~ f the
o r first 4 1-er8t.e(2 miles
furlongs) paasos over low ground full of little h e i - w a t e r lnkea and meadow baaina ; a t 4
I-oratx (2 milen 54 furlonp) it traverao~the brond Ak-Chakti hollow, in which the snow-water
sometimes remains for a long liine ; a t 10 vrrntx (6 milo* 5 furlong*) on tho left of the road and
close to i t are fresh w.>ll* of Ak-Chnkti ; a t 27 v e r ~ l s(17 miles 7f furlon a) 'the mad descends
almost imperceptibly into a vast basin contnining the h r ~ lake
o
of
which lie8 It versts
(1 mile) to the ripht of the r o d on tho ahoras of Lake A~krt-Kul,and in ita vicinity the Kirghiz
mow a great deal of hay. At X3 'erxta (21 milea 7 furlongs) the road reaches the camping
p u n d on the rnod(xatc1y-sized Lake Dnul-Kul. The road on this march in through porfcctly
oval country continuou~lycovered with excellent feather grass : tho water in Lake Daul-Kul is
.lightly ualty, and according to the Kirghiz nometimos dries up : thew 18 plenty of feather gnu30
for forage a t the camping ground, and no fuel except dnng.
i
t
21
31
...
...
Lake Dnzil-h-112.-The road from
Lake Daul-Kul
Lako Daul-Kul to the river Kazilnchi-Kira-Su, taking a westerly
f nm ~ l o s21 furlong:) risep imperceptibly on to
direction, a t firut mns level, and a t the 11 ~ e r ~ (7
flat high p o u n d : a t 19 ver.*t* (11 m d e ~2f furlongs) from the canrplng pound. the rond prwses
near the incon~iderahlcLnke Jilim-Kul, which is almost continuourly covered with reeds ; a t 23
crrstr (15 miles Z furlonp) on the left of the mad a h o licu the smr%ll Lake Chuknr-Kul ; a t 30
v t ' r ~ t(19
~ miles 7 furlongs) tho road deacondo to Lake Jiti-Kul (Chelkar), which i t leaves on the
eouth, and mnning in a north-wc~terl dircotion re ache^ the camping p o u n d a t 39 versta (25
miles G$ furlongs). The road from g n u l - K U to
~ the river Kazinchi-Ktra-Su passes over hard
snnd soil flown over with excellent fmther p a . At the camping ground on the Kazinchi utroam
t h e water in good ; on the banks of the straam are nurny places in which meadow and feather
graas grows ; there is no fuel.
Stream Kadnchi- 39
25
63
... ... River Kazrinrhi-Krjra-Nu.-(Not
Kh-Su.
far from where i t falls into Lake
Jiti-Kul-Chulkar.) From camping
ground on the river Kazimchi-Kbra-Sn the mad. after mnning for 7 osrrtc (4 miles 5 furlongu)
along the ripht bank of the river, lunres the little Lake Kbra-SU, which is the sonme of the
river Kazknchi on the right ; further on, a t 28 tvreln, the road impcrccptibly aacenda to 5at
high ffonnd au arating the source of the river Kokpekti from the Jiti-Xu1 dopronuion and
moon esconda afeng a dry hollow to the camping ground where the hollow join8 another, with
water in it, and having united form the commencement of the river Kokpekti. The road
on this march in level on hard and-aoil, covered with excellent feather grnss ; besides thin thew
are a l o n ~the mad many meadows ; a t the camping gronnd on the Kok ekti stream the water is
excellent ; there is a grvat dcal of meadow and feather gnus, but no fuef
7
...
River Ko!ipekti.-From the camp311
... 22
Stream Kokpckti .
inp ground on the river Koknekti
I
I
1
I
I
I
1tho;oadtoAlin-Sllimnsat'fimt
along the left bank of the Kokpckti,and a t 8 twstn (5 miles 2+fnrlongu) crossing the river a t a good
ford continues on over an undulntine conntrr intersected with shallow ravines : a t 19 rqernt~(12 miles
furlonp) the road also CrosPes b e rive; Kumak a t agood ford, and up to.the campink ground
n ~ n over
s
the Rame kind of country aa on the 5mt half of the march. Although on this march
there are many ravines across the mad, the in no way render movement di5cult. The whole
country between the rivers Kokpekti and %in-~aiis on hard wid-soil, covered with feather
p w s . At the camping ground on the Alin-Sai the water is good, and there is plenty of feather
for forage, but no fnel.
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7T.B.-At 7 n c r r h (4 milra 6 fwlonga) from the carnpin~ grotrnd on the Kokpekti, the old transport road,
which is much more cirruitouw than the present one, branches otito the l e f t

...

Rit-er,Alin-Sni.--On the march
between the rivem Alin-Sai and
Ak-Jbr the road travemos a very
undulating conntry, running through a greet many unimportant small ravines and hollows, and
in consequence.hss many uinuositieu in order to CmS8 them conveniently a t 10 vwats (6 miles
5 furlongs). From the c a m p y ground the mad crosses the river Isaanhai, a t 14 verstn (9 miles
furlongu) the Ieebai, and a t 1usreto (13 miles 7t furlongs) the Kutebai. All three s t r e a m have
Stream Alin-Sai

a
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Fvom the town of I'urkiatan to Orek viA the tow)&of Tlcrgai--concld.
Fmm

I

Totnl

1

IVcrItI. TI)..

I

Hues.

1

Fur.

Xilea.

1 I

Bemarks.

For.

little water in thom, and aro conseqnently easily practicable a t the fords a t any season of t h e
year ; the soil on this march is clayey, and the whole country irr covered with feather g ~ s sa n d
cow-parsnip. At the camping ground on the river Ak-Jbr the water is good, and there is plenty
of forage for mmels and hordes, but no fuel.
Rirer Ak-Jdr.-The road from t h e
river Ak-JBr to the Kim-Sai estnary pasnos through almost level
country, and only riues a t half way to an inconsiderable height, from which i t quickly descends
into the valley of the river Or. At 11 aerats (7 miles 2 i furlongs) from the camping ground t h e
road passes near the moderately-sized Lake Kyin-Kul ; a t 24 uerats (15 miles 7 i furlongs) i t pt o the rigbt of Lake Jaltir-Kul, in which the water sometimes dries up. Tho water a t the camp on
the Khra-Su estuary is very good ; there is plenty of forage for camels and horses, but no fuel.
Kura-Su (tributary 28+
18
Khm-Su (an ostnrvy of the rirar
74
of the river Or).
27
17
Or).-From the Kira-Bu e ~ t n s r yto
7
Orak,townof
... - 3%
274
62 the town of Orak is 27 I-ergts (17
miles 7f furlongn). The road rune
Total
...
788
in the ralley of the Or, through
1,17*
b u d almost continuously plunted
with wheat, millet, and vogotables;
a t 21 ~ e r s t s(13 milea 7f furlongu) the road imperceptibly rises to an insignificant hc' ht, from
; in this
which i t again a t once de~cendsinto tho low ground, watered by the rivers Or and
locality the town of Orsk is situated, having abont 2,000 homes. All detachments. paaaiug
through are disposed of by billetting.
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Thin mote avoida the worst part of the Pmtal mote tmm Orenbnrgh to Tashkent.
For--fmm h k to Orenburgh and Turkestan to Tnshkent see-Postal Route.
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Appendix Q.
ATijai Noz.gmod to TaJkend.
Kazan, 280 miles : 30 hours, steamer ; river
Volga ; nnvigation easy, April to December.

Nijni Novgorod, a k w town
which
carries on much trade clone to the banks of
the river Volga, on which 30 ~ t e a m e r sply,
and nlso run u the Kama to Perm. There
are large doc\yards.-(~iboria
in Asia by
Soabohen.)
Kazan, the town of, ie 4 verats inland from
tho river : there is a tramway from the town
t o the bank.

Perm, 520 milea; 58 hours, ateamer; river
Kama;navigation easy, April to Novcmbor.

The same steamom cnn run n p the Kama
from the Volga. Perm a large town, abont
*here are dockyards
bore.
20,000 inhabitants.

Ekaterinburg, 300 miles ;20 hours, train ; railway single line.

Eketerinbnr is connected with Perm bv a
single linc raiHway passing across the g n l
mountains. The placo hss about 50,000 inhabitants. There La a large foundry h e m
There are iron mines about 100 miles from the
town, giving large o u t t u y in thatyear. (Siberian Overland Boute).- Miohie.
The rorrde are bad. The count
passed
through ia gently nndnlating, we&moded,
fertile, and well populated.

N c n i Noiyorod to Tashkend-contd.
Tienmen, a thriving plaae : everything
tolling of commerce and wealth ; supplies
plentif4 and choap ; situated on the river
Toora. This river in winter is full of
steamers frozen in, whioh are brou h t hore
for winter quarters. There is a fockyard
hore, and good steamers are turned out.
The Toore is navigable only from the sprin
until August for large veasels, but s n u d
v e s ~ e l soan ply a t any time, except when the
river is frozen. The Toora flows into the
Tobol, which flows into the Irtish a t Tobolsk.
The country through which these rivers flow
is flat; there are large willow beds along
the low banks ; Eussien and Tartar hamlets
and settlements numerous. Country fertile ;
snpplios plentiful.
All the country between Tienmen and
Omsk and n p to Tobolsk is very fertile and
" l i v i n ~is
so extravagantly cheap that
there is little or no incentive to work.
Beef can be purchased a t W.a lb. and hay
and corn are sq,choap that horses can be hired
for i d . a mile.

Toboluk, 100 miles ; 32 hours, ateemer ; rivers
Tonga and Tobol ;navigation easy botween April
and August.

From Tobolsk navigation continnee up the
Irtish river. The same steamer can run
through. The mgular ordi
steamers ply
twice a week.-(~nrray'?%and-book
to
Russia in Asia.)
Tobolak is a large town of 10,000 inhabit
ants, situated a t tha junction of tho.Tobo1
with the Irtish ; i t is a thriving pleoe.(Siberian Overland Route.)
Omuk, 540 miles ; 135 honra, @teamor; river
Irtish ; navigation eany hy &y and on moon-light
nighhtw between A ril and thu end of November.[Centrnl Asia ( ~ t i i n a o n).]

I
&mipalatinak
480 miles ; 1213hours, ateamer ;
RivorIrtish ; navigation eany hy day and on moonlight nights between April
tho end of N
~
bur.-(Central Asia.)

" O m k " situated a t the jnnotion of the
'Om' with the Irtish ; haa 12.U00 inhabitants.
and is the residence of the Oovernor-General
of Western Siberia-(Siborinn
Overland
Route.) The country immediately round
Omsk is a baro barren steaao.-(Murrav's
Handbook.)
Somipalatinuk, chief t o m of province of
that name. Populntion 1 0 , W ; aituoted on
a ~junction
of~ Somipnlatinska
rivor with
~
.
Irtiqh. A large trade carriodon with Tashkend,
Kuljn, nnd K s n h ~ a r . Country fairly fertile.
--(Murray's Handbook.)

This is tho most practicable of the mutes
The commnnications between Orenburg and
Tanhkend were during the winter in a most from Siberin into Central Asia. It rune parallel with Tehzhungarian border line, and
do lorablo ntate and almost impaqnable, and
i t ha^^ therefore a two-fold importance in a
bally on this aoconnt attention wan directey:
strategical sense, for i t a h o commands all
opening a new route, which bids f a r to nupersede,
for the greater port of the year, the old road along . t h e routes leading from the Semipalatinsk
and Semiraitchon provinces to the interior
t h e right bank of the Sir Daria.
of Tehzhungarian.-(Review of Russian Frontiers in Asia, by Colonel Venyukopp, translated from the Russian by Major Uowan.)
Passengers and mails for Tashkend now proceed
by rail to Nijni Novgorod on the Volga, thence
by steamer to Perm, where a railwny rnns across
t h e Ural Mountains to Eketarinburg. Post carta
run frondthis town to the river Mias, whore
eteamers ply t o Tobolsk.
From Tobolsk another line of .steamers run n p
the Irtieh to the town of Semlpalatinsk, about
1,000 miles distant. This cloees the journey by
water, and another 700 milee by poet road brings

NCsi Noagorod to Tashkend-concld.
the h v e l l e r to Vernoii, the de t of the Knldje
Taahkend italf.
region andl9m d n £urther
This &nte, though longer than the old road, haa
been selected by the p o d anthorities, ss i t can
be traversed in less time ; i t hss elno the advantage in the case of troo 8 of being less fatiguing,
ss the men are spared t i e heat and thirst accomr y i n g a mamh acrosu the almont barren repion
ying between Orenburg .and the Aral. Some idea
may be gained of the fac~litythis route gives for
the despatoh of reinforcements to EBstern Tnrkestan, when i t is mentioned that d u r i n ~the spring
of lBBO a steamer a m v e d a t Semipalstinsk from
Tobolsk, tugging barges and conveyin i n . all
1,200 troops to reinforce the Kuldja 8ivislon.
The objection to this route is that i t is only open
for a part of the year, when the rivers are not
frozen.

From Tasqhkend to Semipaldtinsk, Postal Road.
-
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C B I X K E ~ DDIVIBION.

Mankend (Ak-Su) ...
Mashat
...
Yas-Kichu
..
Tdhbksh
...

Auu-ATA Drvr-

The road t o Varnom is a mail road,
and an f a r a s Chimkent from Teahkent is thcsame 8 s t b e m a d f r o m T ~ h kont to Orenbnrgh. From Chimkent
on i t is a good road, ~ n n i n through
g
Rnmian colonies whlch ( e a c o d ~ n
to Colonel Venukoff ) may be l o o k 2
upon ss the bane of Russian opetiona in Turkiatan.-(Routes in
Ania.)
Between Chimkent and Chakpate
many rivers and ravlnes are crossed.
Crosees the Talea river a t Knyak.

BION.

Anli Ata is sitnatod on the ragid
rivcr , of Tales, and is now !but an
insignifi6nnt country town,but is a
largo market for the diatrict round ;
sincu taken by the Rusaians i t has
iucremed in size and importeaoe,
but iu still a stragglin
a u b y
plaoe on a bare steppe.-Thhuyler.)
Uch-Bnlkk
Ak-Chnlak
Akhir-Tube
Maldabaaff
Kum-Arik
Tarti
Mnnkinsk
Merke

Chaaldrvu

...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...
...

Close to the Telss river the-road
runs over level ground on tho other
side of and close ,toAnli-Ata ;the
ground is much intersected with
rsvinee, after that as f a r ea Merke
the conntry ia level and m y .
'Cloee~mnndMerke th&gronnd in
cut n p by ravines. Here them is a
Fort, Post OfIice, and Telegraph
Station.

From Tadtend to Semipaldtinsk, PoataE Road.

,

-

z-

Bemuh.

PBOVINCZ OF S ~ I BECHIA, T O ~ K
D ~ ~ I o N .
At Akan thew is a Fort.
h m Anli-Ata t o B n M n k the
road m a close t o the monntains of
Alexandrovski and many rivaleta from this range are arosaed. The chief are Shiraly, ' T h e
Klnnuk,' ' Jilange,' and ' Snknlnk' rivers.-(R.I.A.)
143
9
6a
From Pishpek to Knrdai the road
Snkulnk
~ l s - h h (e~ i e h ~ e k j24i
pllowe the vailey of the river
116
76
7* Chn' and that of its tributary
' Argaity'; a t Piahpek the valley of
t h e ' Chn' is eleven miles wide, but gradnull7 narrows aa the road progreRnea.
The ' C%n' ie a rapid turbid river m n u g between great belts of reeds that protect the banks
from being wsshed awa b the current. Ita current is never less than 10 feet per seoond. I t is,
however, generally fo&b6 except in sprin
The reeds along the shore extend a t ~ i a f p e kt o 2 miles in width. At Pisbpek there is a fort.
T h e great dryness of the air here prevents much vegetation except a zone along the b e of the
A h t u n mountains.
V ~ N H
DIVIBION.
Conutantinoff (Chn. 224
15
At Constantinoff of the river
ink&.
Chn is c m w d by a good wooden
bridge.
... 23
Sqptinak
15
leads np
From Knldai the
Knrdai
... 30
the valley of the Argalty across some
19
;)
inconsiderable monataina to the
sonth aide of the spur of the Alaten range, and then n p the glen of the Knrdai stream, and there
rune close to the mountain range, and then np the Kopa valley the ground being level.
Otur
21
From Otsr the mad continnes t o
Targa
20
paasn the Kopa valley and crorrsen
13
...
22
e e v e A hollows and ravines and mns
oi
U znn-Agmh
np to Kantek an elevation of abont
Kiskilensk statinn
3 300 feet. Here thew is a E088ian
(Lubovninsk).
$014 and Post O5ce.
From Kiskilenski to Varnore the mad rnnn along level ground, but crosses rivulets and gulliea
from the mountains which am a t e & h o e of 4 to 5 miles.
e
m chief t o of 27
7+
Fort Vanor, the centre of Bnasisn
provmce.
civil and military administration,
167
3 consists of a fort and military agricultural district, which haa a popnlation of between 5,000 and 6,000 inhabitante. The district is well irrigated and i n fertile. The elevation is about 2,430 feet. I t hss
a p e a t range of temperature being very hob in summer and very cold in winter. Mumay's Handbook.)
Knranni picket
Plain,, with ravines a t foot of
16
14
mounttuna.
Kntantai
...
Pma, into the Karatal Valley.
Ili R e t t l e m ~
Plain, pma saross the Karatal.
Chingildin picket ...
15
Plain and the undulating wuntry.
K4m-Balti
Ak-Sn (settlementj"

29
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19
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KOPALDn-rsros.
K m Chelrin picket
K--Kn&

,

Altin Emel

,,

Kn*
picket
Tsents~n ,,

22

I!

18

a

If
-la
14
6
18

...
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22f

lszt

16

1

1

FIharp d e m t to the K o b efter.
ward0 a paas.
Paasage of K o h and then over
monntaine.
Velle cat up b r a v i n ~ .
=it&
gitto
Undnlating country:
Plsin mth a few ravine#.

Junwr-Arhch picket

'

208

/

13

I

14

4t

Crumbling sands : passage of the

Ili by boat*.

Pluin with anndy soil.

4:

Ditto
ditto.
Stoppa with small quantity of
-gas*.

17

if

Undulating country through Aiagnz and over levd country.

Arcimi
Ahukumoff picket. ..
Ak~u
Bnskun

,,

...

,,

SEROIPOL~ l ~ l L 3 1 0 ~ .

,,
Arganatin
Jns-Agnch
,,
,,
L e ~ r e Aiaguz
r
Kiail-Kin
,,
Taldi-Kuduk
,,

u
26 2

17
15

6

Ccntrnl A i a v z ,,
Sorb~opol,town of

29
3Ai

19
20

1;
7

29:

31
26
1:
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a

Steppe with mndy uoil.
Ditto
clnycy loom.
Plnin with @runtygrccn F I ~ P R .
Ditto
fnirly uucculent p m 8 .
Ascent to the mountains m i n e d
upringu.
Country undulating and turn flat.
On the right bank of the A h g r u
Fort and station.

SEXI-

P R O V ~ C E OP

1'AL.LTl h
Altin-Rilat picket ...
Enrtki
...
Uznn-Bul;ik ., ...
Archnn-Adir .,
Ark:rt
K i l - ,
...
Jertuv
., ...
A~hchi-Knl ,. ...
Arkalik picket
...
L'luguz
Yeu!iyalitia.
chGf
town of province.

.
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:,, I ;!;1

2(i+

1

2( &
2(i

1

At the base of Arkct mountains.

I

%It
27

.25
2,,,

-

14
16

2712

(Review of Rnnuian frontiers in
Asia) Colonel Venyukoff.
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4:

--

Undulating country.

1

...
Appendix R.

From Pir Choki to Jarnib along South- f i t asd North AfgAan frontier.
1, South Kirta, 16 miles ; 2, New Bibi Nani, 1 3 miles; 3, Mach, 1Sh miles ;
4,Darwaza, 1G& miles ;5, Maetang, 21 miles ; 6, Babari, 13 miles ;7, Kardagaf,
17 miles; 8, Salungun, 18 miles; 9, Nushki, 18 miles ; 10, Jabba, 5% miles;

11, camp west of Muhabbat, 21 miles; 12 Saitar, 22 miles; 13, Koh-i-Gao, 25
miles ; 14, Chargeh, 174 miles ; 15, Tumpa Gaz, 29 miles ; 16, Bahrat Chah, 23
miles ; 17, Kiachah, 16 miles; 18, Rabat, 188 miles ; 19, Sukaluk, 15 miles ;
20, Pulalak, 40 miles; 21, Rudbar, 36 miles; 22, Kila Jan Beg, 28 miles; 23,
Charburjak, 14 miles; 24, Daki Dela, 20 miles ; 25, C:aLri Haji, 18 miles; 26,
Nadali, 20 miles; 27, Chakansur, 20 miles; 28, Illineri-Khoja, 20 miles; 29,
Camp, 15 miles ; 30, Lash, 20 miles ; 3 1, Khushkrudak, 22 miles ; 32, Kala Kah,
1 5 miles; 33, Bank of Harud, 15 miles; Chah-i-Sagnk, Dorah, Abqse,; 38,
13urj Gulwarda, 80 miles; Shorab, Ywdan; 43, Katir Kalah. 80 miles; 41,
Toman Agha, 25 miles ; 45, Kalsan, 20 miles; 46, Karez Ilias, 20 miles ; 47
Zulfikar, 20 miles ; 48, Garmab, 15 miles ; 49, Khuda Bux, 15 miles ; 50,
Yul-i-Khatun, 20 miles; 51, Daolatabad, 15 miles; 52, camp opposite
Sarakhs, 10 miles; 53, Camp, 15 miles ; 54, Irohn, 13 miles; 55, Camp, I 5
miles; 56, Rabat Abrlolla, 15 miles; 66, Kerki, through the desert, 2%)
miles; 70, Kilif, 70 miles; 71, Shorab Ferry, 20 miles; 79, Termez Ferry,
230 miles; 78, Alimaj Ferry, 60 miles; $14, Hazrat Imam, 75 miles; 87,
Kokcha River, 30 miles; 91, Samti Bala, 50 miles; 93, Zaghar, 30 miles;
9%Tarma Palan, 9 miles; 95, Shinazen, 6 miles; 96, Khasto, 7 miles; 97,
Jagmarg, 101 miles; 98 Udun, 9 miles; 99, Yagit, 1 2 miles ; 100, Patkinao,
Sangeo, 9 miles ; 102, Kila Khum, 7 miles; 103, Razoai, 5 miles ; 104, Keorun,
9 miles ; 105, Wishkaro, 12 miles ; 106, dak, 10a miles ; 107, Tagmni, 8
miles ; 108, Gurgavat, 10 miles ; 109, Pishikaro, 81 miles; 110, Watkhud,
7 miles ; 111, Gaumarg, 6 miles; 112, Amurd, 10 miles; 113, Radan, 9 miles;
114, Waznud, 9 miles ; 115, Deh Roshan, 12 miles ;116, Deh Zud, 64 miles ;
117, Kila Wamar, 3 miles ; 113, Akhun, 3 miles ; 119, Pas Baju, 1 3 miles;
120, Sacharo, 10 miles; 121, Deh Shahr, 7 miles; 128, Bar Punjah, 7 miles;
123, Kuguz Parin, 20 miles; 124, Bar Shalir, 252 miles; 125, Sari Shnkh, 10
miles; 126, Ishkashim, 10 miles; 127, Patur, 7 miles; 128, Kazdeh, 8 miles; 129,
Ishtkaro, 12 miles; 130, Urgand, 6 miles; 131, Pigish, 10 miles; 132, Mizgar,
12 miles; 133, Kila Panjah, 84 miles; 134, Langar Kish, 6 miles; 185, Yam
Khana, 18 milee ; 136, Yo1 Mazar, 13 miles ; 137, Rilaor Bas, 12 miles ; 133,
Mazar Tapa, 20 miles ; 139, Victoria Lake, 5 miles ; 141, Aktxsl~ Valley,
65 miles; 145, Camp entrance, Neza Tash Pass, 15 miles; 146, Camp E fwt,
Neza Tash Pass, 17 miles ; 147, l'ashkurgan, 16 miles ; 148, Camp E foot,
Neza Tash Pass, 16 miles; 149, Camp west end, Neza Tash Pass, I7 miles ;
150, Little Pamir Lake, 45 miles ; 151, L a n g ~ r 23
, miles ; 152, Sarl~ad,23
miles; 153, Chattiboi, 16 miles ; 154, Camp, 16 miles ; 155, Durkot, 6 milcs ;
156, Hirndur, 13 miles ; 157, Hayolti, 5 miles ; 15H, Yassin, 4 miles;
159, Goopis, 11 miles ; 160, Roshan, 4 miles ; 161, IIoopar, 13 miles ; 162,
Gaokuch, 9 miles; 163, Sinjal, 91 miles, 164, Gulpoor, 1 0 i miles; 16.5, Hauzil,
10 miles; 166, Gilgit, 10 miles ; 167, Minawer, 82 miles ; 169, Chakerkot, 16
miles; 169, Boonji, 7 miles ; 170, Ramghat, 9 miles ; 171, Duizan, 12 miles ;
172, Mushkin, 8h miles ; 173, Harcho, 8 miles ; 17 4, Astor, 11miles ; 175,
Gurikot, 7 miles : 176, Chagam, 13 miles ; 177, Pilkarkot, 12 miles ; 178,
Camp, 11 miles ; 179, M o h n Das, 11 miles ; 180, Gurikot, 1%miles ; 181,
Gurez, 11 miles; 182, Kunzalman, 11 miles; 183, Zotknsu, 62 miles; 184,
Tragbal, 9 miles ; 185, Bandipur, 9 miles ; 186, Sambal, 1 8 miles ; 1Y7, Sirinugger, 17miles ;188, Avantipur, 17 miles; 189, Islamabad, 16 miles; 190,
Vernag, 1% miles ; 191, Deogol, 15 miles ; 193, Ramsu, 1 4 miles ; 193,
Ramban, 19 miles ; 194, Bilant, I n milcs ; 195, h n d a r , 114 miles ; 196, Mir,
11 miles; 197, Kiramchi, 1 3 miles; 198, Dausal, 16 miles ; 99, Jumuloc,,
17 miles.
C. M. M.
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Tabk siowing Bkportsfrorn Rnasian Porlr in 1

Odessa.

Tagamg.

Nicolaicl.

Bcl1nn8L.

Knture of Exporta.

C~reals

...

Kool

...

..he..=.*

...

Total Exports

e

e

e

e

e

e

...

e
18,940

i

e

I

e

e

...

...
...

82,322

...

Y

Mariapol.

---

...

8 1...
. ~ , " ~...~ ~ d 1d ...~f1 8$z)

Export
,. fmm
I,

,

NOretnrns a v . i l a

Poti

No retnrns arailabl
Told E q m d r f m w Block Baa Pork.

......

e

...
... 14&G9,668
18,663,900
B.-BALTICSEA PORTS.

1831
lSrra

Total Value ofExpo*.
r-lee2
1880.

Export of Woo
v

1880.

-

7

18

Appendix T*.
!Z?abZe showing Totat Padue of Imports at the uuriowa Rossian Pork c
ic 1881
and 1882.

Sevaatopol
Mariapol
Kertch
Yeisk

...

648,981 No returns.

...

...
...

Genichensk

Temrioulc

...

3,

I*

Poti

...

I3

I#

Batonm

...

Riga

...

Wiborg

...

Penurn

L i b

...
...

Total

...

275,302

267,000

3,799,114

No retnrna.

These figures onlg ahow the
coasting trade.

Appendix T'.
TaLle Jowittg Pssaele and Tonnage arriaing at, and clearing from, Riga and
7l'iCurg w i l l eargoea (rrut in lalda9f) from and toporls of otler counlrjer
in 1881.

...

African
An~eriran
Hrluiar
Iiriti+h
llusiah

...
...
...
...
...
...

IJnklr

Yrr~~rh
tivrman

1.323 @ h i p entered

Rim in hallaat asd
Y; I ~ ~fratb o ~ ~ ~ t .
01 the nturnn tor
Wiborg in t l ~ r r u ~ l u n ~ ~ ~
"Arrirtll," 10 # h i p
SIC it~rludtvl wl~ieh
r~nraincuifrom law#.
also 01)ship* in hnl:
Itr*t (ports wheuee
unkuown).
0!, the
r.hipe
Clrnred
Im~n
\V~borp. 628 wem
with cargo.

...
...
...

Itnk'nn

r
a
n
Har*ia~~
Ipuniah and ~olt":
~'uene.
Swdinh
...

...

TuUe slrowing British verseJr arrir:ing at, and clewing from, Odessa and
Yugunrog in 1881, with the countfiesjionr and to wliich t i e y sailed.

Cnlllllrira

X V ~ I I C . I I:~rr~!-+
(1 or
1 4 3 IVIIICIL hsilrd.

I

Arriw'l frnrn.

1

A r r i ~ e dfrnm.

1:

Snilvd to.

/

Pailr<lto.

1
Rrmnrka

Appbncllrir Q.
From-BATOUM
b r r i t o r y . - W ~ ~ ~CAUCASUS.
~R~

To-TIFLIS.

Drsnnox.
Nmea of Bt.geq &.

1. KOBOOLBBI
2. Ozrrsctarm
8. BEBBZEBOOLI

4. OBPIBI

Bemarh.

Bivers.
Intermediate.

Total

Mu-.

Hilea.

...

1

184

...
...

l(4
144

..a

h o m Batoum to Oznrghetti by

cart mad, thence to O r p i metalled road.

1%

Thence by Bwts III.
Tmeritinian Military
Road to Titiis- a totel of
18 stages

...

.

I

Ilt

Appendix - W.

...

1. ~ A B T A E I B V ~ X O B

Miles.
111

Miles.

'

Cart rosd throughout, fnm,
i

' S o u k o h Kaleh to T

Tmeritinim Military
Road to Ti0is-a totel of

P
A 0hIgm

...
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Appendix X.
Eiom-ERZEROUM
Territory.-Tu~~s~IN ASIA AND
Caucasus.

To-TIFLISaid RAW AND ALEXANDROPOL

(GUMRI).

-

Ihaucx.
Namea of a-s,

Biren.

&a.

Intermediate.

1. HMEMK m
2. KUIPBTKUI

..

Miles.
20

...

...
4. YEZINQIUD
...
6. SARAKAMYEH ...
7. KAM

20

18

...
...

20

25

10

...

12

U.ALBXANDBOPOL
...

9

12. An.Boulaa

...

18

18. ABUXLY

...

14

9. PALWEAX

10. Trnn~s

...
15. GAXEAGHEMAN
...
16. D ~ L I J ~
...

12
12
10

...

12

,..

12

19. K a ~ a v m e m a ~

19. OU~OUNTALY

21. Zom Aaa
22. SALAWLY

...

20. NOVOAXETAFA

(Y

E.

8

i

9

...
24. Y A G ~ U D ~ ...
EK
25. SA~AXLOUGH ...
...

'G
. u

11

23. Novo AMHETXA

26. T~PLIS

! L.

14

...
...
...

(183)

16

14. KAEAXILIEEA

17. TAB~TCRAI

the range. Through the
Passin plain the mad is
excellent. Cavalry and in.
{ fantry '*old march with
a wide front on either
flank .ti far r = b o w . .
There are two other routes
from Emroam to Kara
across the Soghaly Range.
but neither of them are
metalled nor are the
~treame bridged. Gum
can be fieely moved bv
both. Suppliw and

20

...
...

8. MEEBAXO

E~~
to Karn.
Not so good a mad as
t l u t from TI-ebizond. The

Miea

10

3. K a o ~ h s e m

6. KOTANLI

Bemuka

TOW.

--

3

14

&

16

3B
PI

8
8

a

351

i

&.

From Eraerolvrn to Tgi8 viPI ~ a r and
a ~ l c z a n d i ~ (oGl u m n l - d d k t
--conM.
Drano~.

Biren.

Names of Btagea, &a.
Intermediate.

Total.

Milee.

Milee.

1. H ~ ~ B A X - K A
...U

223

2. KERPIKBY

...

10

8. ARDO~T

...

1W

4. Z r m

...

14

6. S~EBASAX

..,

...

16

7. K~B~PEAYZ,A...

1sf

...
9. K A B ~
...
-10.C~arrc~~ooaa
...

10

11. PAWT

14

...

I4
11k

13t

12. A m m a

...

1s. AI~XAX~DROPOL

123

14. Ax-UOULAX

4..

12#

15. AllAmJ

...

...
17. B O Z I ~ ~ A N T ...
16. KAEAXILIS~A

18. D~LIJAN
19. Ann-K~YALI

Metalled road tbrougl~oot.

84

6. S A B A X A ~ ~ ~ E H

8. Beou AXHYIBT

...
...

1st
1st
a2

.

10)
12

20. I(aBavaa8sw

...

8

21. OOZOONTALA

...

104

22. NOVO &TAPEINE-

10

luu.

5%.

S~mrrrx,

%. X08ALI

...
SU.

26. TIPLI~

-

18
10)

...

13t

... --

1st

25. Y A Q I * X ) ~ ~ X A I A

Bemuka

33st

road

Appendix Y.
[Note on the oti-Tiyia Ra2woy.

mePoti-n&s Railway is constructed on the 6 foot @ u p .

It was cornm e n d in 1867, supervised almost entirely by
aenera' dwription'
English Engineers, and opened for through traffic
Tiflis in 18751. The earthwork was constructed principally by soldiers, and
bridges, which are almost all of iron, were manufactured alld erected by English contracting firms. Landslipa in the mountains are one of the great difficulties to be contended against in the construction and maintenance of this line.
The railway station of Poti is on the right or north bank of the river Rion,
opposite the town, with which it is connected by a bridge, and the line continues on that side of the river up to Kutais station, about 4 miles south of the
town of that name and 604 miles from Poti. The first 40 or 50 miles of the
line from Poti passes through swamps and dead forests, the railway embankmerit having interfered with the courses of the streams which formerly carried
off the drainage of this tract of country into the Rion, and regularly drowned
t h e trees. The mortality amangst the employks on the construction of this
section of the line mes very great from fever and d ) fientery. Crossing the Rion
st Kutais the line runs through a richly cultivated plain as far as the station of
Bejatubani, 108) miles from Poti, whence theghAt work commences, and near
Suram becomes very heavy, the gradients being often I in 22 and in places as
much as 1 in 19 : the curves are also very sharp. The Engineers of the liue
wish& to avoid a portion of the very heavy g h l t work by tunnelling, but the
Russian Government mould not face the heuvy outlay, and insisted on the line
b i n g oarried over the pass. Subsequently i t m m e d probable that the tunnel
would have to be resorted to after all, owing to the great difficulty and danger
experienced in working the very steep part of the line, but the introduction of
powerful " Fairlie " engines to run over this section of the liue seems to have
obviated this necessity, though occasionally during the heavy snow storms
t b t occur in the winter, this portion of the line haa to be closed for two or
three days a t a time.
The top of the pass is reached a t Suran, 1 1 9 i miles from Poti. This station
i s situated a t the junction of the post roads from Poti to Tiflis and Tiflis to
330rjon and Alchaltzik. Three miles further on is the station of Alikhailovo,
situated a t an elevation of about 3,000 feet above the sea on a wide, windy
plain (?) miles in breadth, dotted with Georgian villages and sul~oundedwith
wooded mountain ranges ;it is always cool even during the height of summer,
snd has been constituted the seat of management of the Poti-Tiflis Railway.
Here there are extensive workshops, a locomotive depat, and resident civil
engineers. From Mikhailovo the line descends to Gori, 151%miles from Poti, and
following the course of the river Kus across a broad desert plain, through which
t h e river flows as in a deep cutting, reaches Tiflis, 2003 miles from Poti, and
t h e terminus station is a t least two miles from the town. The time occupied
o n the journey from Poti to Tiflis is usually about 15 hours.
Miles.
Station end their respective dietancea from Poti.
1. Chdodidi
2. Novo Senaki
3. bamtrede.
4 Kutais
6. Koirilek
6. Dzernla

7. Bailogozek
8. Legvani

...
...

......
...
...

...
...

...
......
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...
...
...

...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...

341f

2

881
96f

... 100

9. Rej~tubani
10. Pona

11. Suram
Id. ~likh~ilovo
13. Kareli
14. Gori
15. Glakali
16. Kwh i
17. ~ r s n g a
18. Bltakhet
19. Avehali
20. Tiflis

...

...
...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
+..

.........
...

,..
...
...
...
..,
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

Miles

...
108%
...
ll5t
... 119)
...
... 1482
1394
... 1614

... IW
... 169%
... 179+

...
1863
... 194

...

A branch line to Batoum IUM been recently opened from Samtrede on the
main line, 41i miles from Poti. The length of
it i a about 60 miles. Some years ago it was
proposed to run a branch line from Novo Senaki on the main line, 9-1,
miles from Poti, to Soulioum-Kaleh, the project has not been carried out as yet,
but the distance would be about 80 miles.
Fairlie engines and special carriages with extraordinary brake-power are
used over the g h l t section of the line. The
Rolling stock.
carriages are comfortalle, and are built on the
American car system.
Branch lines.

Appendix Z.
De~criptionof Poti.
Poli situated on the east coast of the Black Sea in latitude 42' 8' north,
longitude 41" 43' east (approximate), belonged originally to Turkey, was taken
by the Russians in 1812, restored under the treaty of Bucharest, and again
taken by them in 1828, since which it has remained in their possession. I n
1877 it w w entirely deserted, as i t was feared the Tnrks would lacd and burn
i t ; they did not do so, but the Cossack and Militia garrison did so much
damage to private property that in the spring of 1878 Poti had much the
appearance of a town that had been bombarded and s'wked.
The town is built a t the emboucl~ureof the river Rion (ancient Phasis),
which here discharges itself into the sea discolourTown aud roadstead.
ing the water for miles. The mouth of the river
is closed by a dangerous b ~ ofr shifting mud and sand, over which the water
varies in depth from 3 to 8 feet according to the condition of the stream and
the direction of the winds that have lately prevailed. I n consequence of this
bar the shipping has t o lie about two miles off the shore in an exposed roadstead, dangerous during south-west winds, which occae~ionally blow with
great violence. Loading and discharging cargo is effected by means of
lighters or " sandalls " manned by Turks, belonging to the Greek and French,
and Armenian ship-brokers and agsnts of the port. Within the bar the river is
deep, and until the 0 ning ofthe Poti-Tiflis Railway, river steamers used to
ply between Poti an Orpiri, a town about $0 miles up the river, whence t h e
high road t o Ti& via" Kfitais ccjmmences. The landing place is about 900
yards above the bar. A custom-house exists, but notwithstanding this smuggling goes on briskly : the police are practically useless. Twenty y a m q o &
s i b of the little town of Poti was morass, but its salubrity and adaptation to
commercial purposes has been greatly improved of late years by the constmction of high and mell-backed wharf walls on the river's bank. The b~ itself
is built mostly of brick, but many of the houses composing the streets of t h e

cr

radiate from their common centw, the quays are of the old
tumble-down type, as was the bazar itself until quite recently. The
us globulits has been extensively raised from seed with every prosuccess. No further efforts are being made to elevate the entire
which the town stands and is extending, but thc effects of the
exhalations are partly counteracted by the houses being mostly
d on huge logs, so that their floors are raised five or six feet
the ground, while the superstratum of the roads and footpaths is
ed to numerous draining ditches hare been dug, but there is room for
vement in their maintenance. The town was originally forthe old walls have now been demolished. The Molt Aqua, a deep
chmnel, supposed to be an old bed of the Phssis, runs round
astern prt of the town and falla into the sea some six miles
tzi the south of it. It communicates a t its northern extremity with the
Paleostrom, a fine sheet of water five or six miles square. Into the PaleoBtrom flow several deep and sluggish rivers intersecting the marshes and dampy
forests which extend for miles on every side of the l a p o n but the western
one (facing the sea). These rivers and the lagoon itself swarm with fish and
in the winter with wild fowl of all kinds.
Poti, as is to be expected from its situation, is a most unhealthy place,
fever being particularly rife from July to October.
Climate.
The population of Poti is fluctuating, averaging,
it is said, 8,000 souls independently of a garrison
~opulation.
of a thousand men. It comprises specimens
oE most eastern Europeans, Greeks, Turks, Dalmates, &c., in addition
to Armenians, Persians, French, Russians, and the people of the country,
Mingrelians. The maritime Turks, who own the native craft plying along
t h e east coast of the Black Sea, are a fine set of men. All Anatolians from
&pa, Trebizond, kc., they are excellent seamen, extremely sober and temperate,
and knowing, as they do, every yard of the eastern coast from TreLizond to
Novo Russisk and Anapa, would be invaluable auxiliaries in time of war to a
hostile fleet.
Since the Russian annexation of Batoum, Poti has been in a languishing
unsettled state. After the Crimean war construcCommercial value.
tion of a harbour of refuge, a railway down to it,
and draining of the marshes, were talked of; but in the 30 years which have
elapsed hardly anything has been done. Construction of an artificial harbour
was attempted, but it was destroyed by a storm long before completion.
Situated as it is in the centre of the Rion Valley, and a t the mouth of a large
and deep river, Poti is undoubtedly the natural commercial outlet of the
Western Caucasus. The same operations as were succes~fullycarried out a t
t h e Sulina mouth of the Danube would make i t an excellent harbour of refuge
for vessels of heavy tonnage.
Poti is the terminus, on the Black Sea side, of the Poti-Tiflis Railway,
an extension of which now runs to Baku, on the
Commnnicatiom.
Caspian. The station is situated on the right or
north bank of the river opposite the town with which it is now connected
by a bridge. The journey to Tiflis (193 miles) takes about 15 hours to
accomplish. Before this railway was opened, small river steamers used to
ply between Poti and Maran (or Orpirij about 40 miles up the river, whence
a n excellent road, called the Tmeritinian Militay Road, leads vid Kutais and
the Suram Pass to Tiflis, distance e l 3 miles (Route 111). It is kept
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in good condition, but the time for its commercial utility bas gone by,
railway which follows the same route being in operation, roads following
cost line l e d from Poti southward to Batoum, and northward to S o u k o
Kaleh, distant respectively about 40 and 80 miles.
From the distribution return of the
Garrimn.
Army in 188.3, the gamson of Poti coneist
of a32 garrison artillery.

Appendix (a).
Description of Batoum.
Batoum is a small port on the east coast of the Black Sea, situated i n
tude 41' 39' north and longitnte 41" 37' east. Being the only safe port o
east coast during wmter, tlleRussians have ahvays had a grcat desire to pos
During the war between Rnssia and Turkey, in 1828 and 1839, Batoum
taken by the Russians, and on peace being made they were very anxious to
retain it, but lost it by a quibble and mistake in the spelling of a word. The
river Tchoruk, lying some miles to the east of Batourn, 'having been inserted
in t l ~ etreaty instead of the river Tchorek, which lies to the west of it, and waa
the boundary intended by Russia. It tame into their possession, however, after
the war of 1877, and is being regularly fortified, has been connected by a branch
line with the Poti-Tiflis Railway, and is rising in value as a seaport and outlet for the commerce of the country.
The harbour, though capable of containing only a few ships, is the safest
and most important on the e w t coast, mere is deep
Description of harbour aid
town.
water close u p to the shore on the west side of the
bay, so that vessels afloat land their cargoes over their stern^ in the absence of
the quay. The bay is afforded protection by the high overhanging cliffs of
a spur of the (iouriel mountains. The town is built a t the western entrance of
the bay close to the sea. It contains several shops, coffee-houses, khans, and
a mosque, all built of mood ;a few small houses are byilt, and gardens cleared
behind the town.
So long as Batoum was in possession of the Turks the fortifications were
miserable. One redvubt was constructed commandFortifications.
ing the entrance to the harbonr, and another a t the
head of the bay, but both mere completely commanded from the high ground
in rear. Extensive and well planned works are required, for there are successive
ranges of hills in the background, each higher than and commanding the
other. The Russians are now carrying this out, an arsenal and store depGt
been comstructed up a valley behind tlre town, heavy artillery has been
landed and earthworks have been run up, which, by means of the circular
now laid down, can be armed with 18 and 25 ton guns in a few hours.
The population is said not to have exceeded 2,000 in 1875, but it has
probably increased considerably since Batoum was
Population.
annexed to Russia, owing to the construction of the
branch line of railway connecting it with the Poti-Tiflis line, and the increasing
importance of the town in consequence.
Batoum being situated in a swamp a t the mouth of the valley through
which the river Choruk descends from the mounClimate.
1 tains, is unhealthy, particularly during the summer
months from July to Octoker, when i t is a perfect hot-bed of fever, as is all the
lowground on this coast. The higher ground on the eastern side of the lay
is said to be perfectly healthy.

From its position a t the furthest comer of the c o u n t y to be commerciCommercial value.
ally tapped, oiz., Mingrelia and Tmeritinia, and the
country icmediately behind it, instead of a wide
alluvial plain enormously fertile (as the Rion valley a t Poti is), being nothing
but weld and precipitous mountains, only good for sheep pastures, Batoum has
not really tlie same commercial importance as Poti. Nevertheless, i t is highly
probable that the Russian Government, impelled in reality more by strategic
I
and aggressive mctives than by any real desire to develop the commercial
resources of the country, will insist 011 artificially forcing Batoum for some
years to come instead of Poti, and the superiority of the harbour a t Batourn
kives then1 a plausible ercnse for doing so.
P
Ratoum is now connected with the Poti-Tiflis Railway by a branch line
Commnnications.
about ('0 miles long, joining the main line a t Samtrede. about SO miles from Poti.
A cart road leads along the coast to Poti about 80 miles and another
to Kutais ?'id O z ~ ~ r g h e and
t i Orpiri about 90 miles, whence the Tmeritinian
Jlilitary Road leads an to Tifliq, total distance to Tiflis about 226 miles (Route
I V ) . Anotli~rroad leads to Tiflis via" Borjoin, joining the Tmcritinian Military
ltoad a t hlikhailovo. This i s a much nvtrer way, but tlirre is no information
avililable to show whether this road is passable by carts throughout ; numerous
minor roads communicate with towns of the interior, s11c11as Ardahan, Artivin,
Akl~ultrik,&c.
From the distribution return of the Russian Army
in ISH:3, the garrison of Batoum consists ouly of
aa~rison.
6U7 infantry.

*

Appendix (b).
Sonkonm-Knleh, the most impnrtant town of Abbasi, is sitnated in
latitilde 45' 59' north and longitute dl" 2' east (approximate), on the sllore of
a Lay surrounded on three sides by wooded hills.
There is plenty of water in tile bay, and vessels lying in it are protected
a t all srasons of the year from the prevailing sea
Roadsteud.
minds 11y the Kodorski promontory on the south
and by tFe main Caucasian range on the east and south-east. There is o
landing pier and n.lmerons boats, m a n n ~ dhy Cfreeks, ply for hire.
Thcre exist oiily the remains of the fortress built in 1578 by the Sultan Amirath 11. This consists of four bastions
k"'orti6cations.
in height, connected by straight, contains
long,
hig11,and
thick with " bonnets" and narrow banquettes.
The walls to seaward have fallen over and lie in huge masses under
water.
Since 1866 Soukoum-Kaleh has been constituted the head-quarters of
It
the Soukoum military district or division.
Town.
is quite a small place, consisting, with the excep
tion of the Commandant's quarters, barracks, and hospitals, of about 300 small
houses ant1 huts, grouped rouud the custom-house and quarantine quarters,
and of a bazar containing about thirty shops, poorly supplied and kept principally by Armenians.
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The nativee of the conntry, bbbasians, are an indolent people, whose only
pursuit is that of rearing cattle, although their
People.
rich forests are capable of abundant supply. T h ~ y
are a wild race, a t once distinguishable from other populations by their darkbrown clothing and by the " glitapt >> or '' bashklyk," which they wear universally. They are always armed, the most needy wen having the cartridge
cases or sockets sewn to the breasts of their coats. I n lawlmsness and addiction
to thieving they are second only to their neighbours, the Swanny. They speak
a dialect assimilating that of the Circassian tribes, and not understood by their
neighbours on the south and east.
The town being surrounded by marshes, which come almost up to t h e u d s
themselves, has acquired an unpleasant reputation
Climate.
for intermitbut fevers, from which i t is never free.
The local authnrities admit that the death-rate during the sickly season-the
summer, is aa high as 3 per cent.--and i t is probably in reality higher, b a t it
is said that the heighta to the west of Mount Basta overlooking the bay, on
which the military hospital is built, are completely free from fever.
Soukhoum-Kaleh, not having good roads aonnecting i t with the interior,
is far hehind Poti in commercial importsum. NotConmlercc.
withstanding its p o d harbour, a coast trade is kept
up d m & exclusively with Russian and Turkish ports. The imports are mainly manufactured goods and food-grains and the exports " palmovoe " wood,
honey, leather, kc.
Soukourn-Kaleh is connected by a postal and cart road with Poti. me
road follows the coast line, and the distance is about
Comnmnicatione.
80 miles. Some years ago i t was propoeed to connect i t with the Poti-Tiflis Railway by a branch line from Novo-Senaki, a station
on the Poti-Tiflis Railway, 26 miles from Poti, but the scheme has not been carried out ss yet. A cart road leads vid Tugdidi to Kutais and thence by the
Tmeritinian Military Road to Tiflis, total distance about 295 miles (Route V).
E'rom the dietribution return of the Russian Army in 1883 the garrison
of Soukoum-Kaleh appears to be only 501 inOmriaon.
fantry.

Appendix (c).
Memorandwm

on

Armenia as a Theatre of fir-16lA

Decmaer 1576.

A campaign in Armenia, under the present srrped of affairs, of conme,
means a campaign in which the two principals would be Russia and Turkey;
and, looking to the relative power of the two countries, I think it may be
taken for granted, also, that i t would mean an invasion by the former and a
defenre by the latter.
Whether such an invasion would be a success, or aa great s failnre xa
the l ~ sattempt
t
in this direction, depends, Is!, on the number of troops Russia
could bring into the field in this quarter; 2nd, whether Turkey was supported
in ~rmenGhIIV England.
As t o the first proviso, without going further into the region of ifs than
is necessary, I will only say that I suppose that Russia will be forced to keep
up very large forces for the protection of her Prussian frontier, in Poland, in
the Galician frontier, towarcla the Daoub, in the Caucasus, and she mast

'hrrgely i n c r ~ wher forces in C e ~ ~ t r aAsia;
l
whil~,if she conbmpla,tes an invasion of Bulgaria, she must employ large forzes for the purpose. This allowed,
i t is apparent that, for the invasion of such a home of wild warriors as Asiatic
Turkey, she can hardly be said to possess an overwhelming force.
1am aware tllat a very exaggerated idea is abroad both as to the numbel-e
a n d efficiency of the Russian army ; but knowing all that has been written as
t o the tirst, remembering what I have seen of the second, and taking into
consideration the very many calls on her from the quarters named abovc, I
think that she would be unable to bring into, and maintain in the field in,
Armenia anarmy of more than 170,000 men, to which may be added, if Persia
becomes, as is reported, her ally, 50,000 rabble, unofficered, unfed, and untrustworthy.
Let us now examine how many the Turks can bring to meet this array.
Sam& Pasha, the Governor General of Erzeroum, in answer to my queries,
produced a statement which aggregated 200,000 men ; but many of these
were so evidently paper-men, that I prefer to offer my own estimate, made
after talking with many on the subject.
I thiuk that, turning out every available man and calling out all the
<' redifs," the utmost strength of what I may call for the moment Turkish
dsci~linedt r o o ~ in
s- this Pashalic would be 70.000 men.
'TO these must be added irrqula; troopsJ' who are all splendid fighting
material, only requiring some organization to make them very formidable.
Asiatic Turkey is indeed a very mine of warriors. Of no couutry in Asia, and
perhaps in the world, can i t be said with greater truth that all her men are
. . .enduring, and brave ;in none could the fire of religious enthusiasm be
strong,
easier lit.
Therefore, if we add all that can be raised from these sources, we produce
a force no invader can ignore, and this without following the exaggerated
estimate of their n u m h r s given by the Turks themselves. On the contrary,
t h e following estimate of their numbrrs is p l d a t tlte very lowest, and the
results are as follow :-Circassian tribes, 15,000, all burning with a fierce hatred
of the Muscov; Koords, YOJOOO; Arabs, 30,000; Lazees and mountaineers,
10,000 ; Osmanlees, 10,000 : total 95,000.
To these must be added two other sources of aid which the Turks possess
ere they need turn to foreign assistance. The corps dlarm& of Damascus in
such a campaign would scarcely be threatened, and could therefore well spare
20,000 men, while that of Bagdad might spare 10,000. Thus the total fighting strength may be calculated atI
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The only fortified places of any importance the Turks possess are Kam and
Eneroum, and the garrison of these would consume not under 60,000 men ;
but with such garrisons these places could hope to stand n siege throughout
the summer, whether attacked independently or one after the other; and
whether the enemy besieged these p l w s or blockaded them, they certainly
could not accomplish either alternative with less force than 100,000 men.
If, indeed, the Russians attacked Kars with an overwhelniing force, and
were prepared to sacrifice 20,000 for its capture, i t might perhaps fall sooner;
and by going througl~the same process with Erzeroum, they might take it i n
a shorter time. But this would leave them with d l y diminished forces, and
little fine weather, to crush out such further vitality of resistance as the Turks
still posoessed. A blockadc would not improve the position very much, aa i t

'

1

would leave them with but 70,000 men to face 50,000 regulars and O.i,(rflO
irregulars. Still there is little doubt, in either of these cases, tho Russiacs
would have the best chance of success, though it is by no means certain t h ~ t
they would be victorioue in the long run, if the Turks remained steadfast with
something of thp spirit of determination expressed by a Pasha at Constanti- I
nople, who said if the Russians drove them out of Istambol they would ,oo to
heaven.
How then would i t be if a corps dJarm6e of British troops, 30,000 strow,
landed a t Trebizond ; if 80,000 mixed British and Indian troops advanced
from Bagdad; and if the fighting powers of the Turks th~mselveswere more
than doubled by the presence of English offit~ersa t their head?
I
I n such a case the available forces would consist of-

1

30,000 English troops.

60,000Indian* ,,
* {10O,@W)
Turkilth regulars

286,000
96,000

,,

irregulars

*"

...

) Directed by English officers.

fighting men; while, as I have estimated, the Russians would proLably be
unable to muster more than 242,000, of which only 170,000 are reliable.
For an invasion of Asiatic Turkey, i t seems to me but two courses are
open to Russia. TiHis must be her base in any case, and slie has only t ~ o
lines of operation open to her-lst, by Delijan, Goomree, to Kars atld Erzeroum
as a n objective; 2nd) by Erivan, Tabreez, to Bagdad as an objective. TIM
first has the advantage that the objectives are close at hand, Le., within 300
and 300 miles respectively of her base; and i t . disadvantages are that t h i s
line is barred by two fortresses, so strong that, if defended with the traditional tenacity of the Turks, their capture must be doubtful, wliile the line of
advance is flanked by the mountains of Laziqtan on the right and of Koortlistan
on the left; behind the first the sea being in command of Turks, and beyond
the second the plains of Mesopotamia offering an e~cellentbase and source of
supply.
The second has the advantage that i t lies within friendly territory to
within 100 miles of its objective; but the disadvantage of a line of operations
900 miles in length through a poor country would render such an undertaking
sheer madness, even iE i t had not the extra drawback of being dangerously
open t o tlank attack.
The other possible lines of advance from the Russian frontier are from
Erivan by Mnkoo and Lake Van to Bitlees ; but along this line the route by
the lake side is difficult, and to cross the lake by boats morild reqnire very
extensive arrangements, which could only be slowly made, wliile the road from
Bitlees to the plains or to any point of' any importance passea through terribly
strong mountainous country.
Again, a force might advance on Moosul by Nukhshvan, Khoee, Ooroomepa, Ooshnae, and Rowandiz; but the latter part of this route is very
dificult, through wild tracts only inhabited by a few untamed Koords, and
producing no supplies. To both these schemes may be applied the queryCt~ibuno ? To advance and seize points of no importance, and leave the strength
oE his euemy intact on both her flanks, would be an amount of folly that no
general could be guilty of. I therefore think a campaign against Asiatia
One-fourth British.
Thin entimate may seem to wmo too high ;but I maintain we could prodnca the men if we
put our alronldem to the wheel; nnd if we do uot mean to do that, we had better not 6ght Buuia.

t

Turkey must commrnee by the capture of Erzeroum and Kars. With these
in their hands, the R~lssiimsmight safely extend their conquests either south
or mest; but i t would be madness to attempt either with them in tlie hands
of t h 'I'urks.
~
Thus my survey may for t h present
~
safely be confined to a consideration
of the defence of the* places; and taking all the circumstances of the case into
view, I am strongly of opinion that whlle the object was their retention in the
hands of the Turks, the plan of the campaign slionld be offensive-defensive.
'l%nt is to say, Kars should be properly garrison~dwith 20,COO men, of which
5,000 shnuld be British, while a force-tlle
Army of Kars, consisting of
35,000 British, 50,001) Turks, 10,000 Lazees, and 15,0130 Circassians-should
opra!e to raise tlie siege. This force would be bawd on Lazistan, its line of
retreat being either Untoum or Baiboort, as might be most appropriate,
avcording to the vicissitudes of the campaign.
Thp Army of Erz~roumwould consist of 15,000 Britisll, 45,000 Indian*
troops, 15,000 Turks, :30,00O Koortls, xll,nnn Arabs, there being in Erzerounl
itself a ~ a r r i s o nof 5,000 British, 10,000 Indian,* 15,000 Turks, wliile the
rest of tlie available folces, amountilly t o 160,000, would form a separate
force or forces operating to prevent its siege or to assist Kars, its line of .
retreat being towards t l l ~south-mest.
It would be absurd to attempt to forecast any further movements in such
a carnpai~u. I have placer1 on the board, so to speak, the forces I believe
England and Turkey could bring, and I have shown the most probable general
ides of the campaign.
Troops arriving from England should sail so as to reach the coast a t the
end of March, and thpv should diseml~arka t three points: 1, Ttipcli8.-Here
the majority of the infantry, cavalry, light guns, and stores suitable for
pack-carriage, should detjark and march to Goomishkhrns, and thence by
Erzinjan to Erzeroum. 2, Ylulana.-This sliould be used as a subsidiary port
only to 3, fieblzoud, where all heavy material should be debarked und marched up by the cart r o d (use being made of both the summer and winter roads)
to Biriboort. 4, Soorrae~te/l.-From this a mountain road leads to Bait~oort,
which could be used for a light force to protect the flank of the main road.
Batolrm is undouLtedly the best port and most convenient spot to land at,
as, in nilllition to the harbour, water-carriage is available t o Artveen. It
would, however, probably be too much exposed to a flank attack t o make its
adoption advisable.
The r o d from Twbizond to Erzeroum is regularly made, the gradients
being practicable for wheel-carriage throughout. The road is badly drained,
and is consequently heavy in parts, but there are no other difficulties. Water
is plentiful along the whole line, and fuel as far as the north foot of the Zuggunah pass ; beyond to Erzeroum special arrangements would have to be made
for its collection. Fodder is procurable everywhere except in the part mentioned as affording abundant fuel. After due notice, supplies could be collected a t any part of the route. The whole distance is 170 miles. As far as
Goomishkhana the ground is very confined, and difficulty would be experienced
in finding room for large bodies of troops.
A force from England should bring with it a su5cient supply of Maltese
&rts, which is admirably adapted to the roads of Armenia. Large numbers
of the Armenian carts would be available, and there are also on the rood
? be-fourth of these elao British.

eeveral hundred four guns, a large, heavy, four-wheeled cart introdwed from
Russia. Pack-horses could be prucured from Erzinjan and Sivae.
Commissariat officers should be sent on ahead to Trebizond, Baiboort,
Erzinjan, and Krzeroum ;and they should undertake,the commissariat arrangement3 for the Turks also.
From Erzeroum to Kars the following routes are available :1. Kars to Erzeroumjllooshad, 4 horrsThe road is nearly Icvel, and is quite good, over black cultivated mil,
which is heavy after rain.
Chelpaklee, 4 louraThe road goes over easy, undulating ground; heavy after rain.
YeniAevee, 6 hourdThe road is level a t first, and then ascends for 1 hour by easy gradients
to top of the Soghanli D~lgh,whence i t goes over easy, undulating
ground on top of the range for '2 hours; then i t descends easily for
3 hours, the last part into Yenikevee being steepish.
Zercrn, 4 hoursThe road descends along a valley the whole may, and is easy.
Khorasenn, 3 dosrsThe road goes down the same valley to the foot of a very steep pass 400
feet above i t ; then- over undulating ridges. This ascent is only
taken to shorten the distance : the road goes on down the valley and
turns this part.
Koprikevee, 44 horrsThe r o d is not very good, going over frequent nasty undulations on t h e
left bank of the liras; but the ground is all soft, and it could easily
be i~nproredto any extent.
Haasan- KalelThe road eqceuds an easy ridge, then descends easy over an open plain.
Roorochwk, 3 hoursQuite level.
Erzeroam, 3 h t l r s Quite level to the Nalichai ; then a n ascent over Deveh Boyun.
'2. By Olti.
3. By Khorassan and Yenikevee.
4. By Khorassan and Meshinguerd.
5. By the valley of the Aras and Kagiaman.
6. By Deli Baba and Doghanly.
The most direct route to reach Kars from the sea would, of course, be
from Batoum ; but, for the reason already given, this would probably not be
available. The most direct route from Trebizond would therefore be to follow
the Erzeroum road to Vurzuhan in the valley of the Upper Choruk, and then
by Isper and Olti to Kars. This route woultl have to be improved.
From the south the most direct route to Kars would be to follow the
Bitlees-Erzeroum route as far as Kop in the Bolanyk district, and keep the
bank of the Moorad Soo to Malazgid to the Alashgird district, then cross the
Koseh Dagh t o Kagizman.
An army coming from India for Eneroum is practically limited to one
landline, which is the one I followed, and which I will presently describe.
Some other land routes from the Persian Gulf to Erzeroum are feasible, but
they are either much longer by land or else go through Persian territory. A

force, for instsnce, might go from Shoostur to Kirmanshah or from Bagdad
to Sehna, and thence through Azurbaijan, or i t might go from Moosul to
Khooye, and thence by Bapazeed ; but these routes have no advantages, and
a glance a t the map will show how unsuitable they are strategically. I need
say no more about them.
There is one other alternative. A force conld be sent by sea by m y of
Suez and Constantlnople to Trebizond. Though this route would be feasible,
and under some circumstanceti i t might be necessar to adopt i t for part a t
least of a force coming from India, f think the ine by the valley of the
Tigrie is strategic all^ the best. An advance like this of two forces, each able
to hold its own, from two different quarters, would be more likely t o paralyse
the Russians, and the plan would have the great additional advantage of
more than donbling all facilities for transport and supply.*
The route from Monml by Bitlees seeming, therefore, the only one that
i s practicable fnr a force from India to adopt, I give a detail of the route
itself in Appendix A.
The whole of this route (Appendix A) is quite practicable now for infantry, cavalry, and mountain artillery, and field guns could be passed over the
bad parts by hand, but with considerable labour. If t>imely arrangements
were made for tlie despatch of engineer oficers, and they were followed a s
soon as possible by eappers and pioneers, all the bad parts of the road could
.
be rendered prncticable by the stores arrived.
The r o d alluded to in the note to Stage 17 is very much better than the
one I marched through, which, though the ordinary caravan routr, is not the best.
This joins the above route before reaching Hitlees, and has actually been traversed by a large body of Circassians, who carried their baggage on their
own clumsy carts.
Between Erzeroum and Juzeereh water is plentiful everywhere, excrpt a t
Sert, and a force ~hould,therefore, not halt a t this plnce, but either on the Sert
river or the ravine to the north of the town. Supplies could be collected a t
any point on due notice h i n g given, and a t Juzeereh, Sert,, Bitlees, Kop, and
Erzeroum considerable dep8ts might be formed.
Between Erzeroum a i d itl lees fuel is so scarce that it is k t to say there
is none. The people of the country use cow-clung slid a little brushrvood, but
of course these would go a very little way towards supplying the wants of an
army. Therefore i t would be necpssary to impress on all the great necessity
for economy in this article, and that very special arra~lgementsshould be m d e
for storing it.
Forage, though not abundant, is procurable on this route, and could be
collected in considerable quantity.
It is of course understood that this country is not practicable for operations in tlle winter. Snow falls and lies from November to April; and
though, if absolutely necessary, infantry and light guns could, with immense
labour, make the journey in winter, i t should certainly not be needlessly attempted before the end of March or after the end of November.
I will now offer a few remarks on the suitability of this route ss the main
line of operations of a force advancing from India either to assist the T u r b
or to co-operate with a force sent from Europe.

1'

There still remains auother practicable line. To send a force by sea, through the Canal to
Iekanderoon, and thence march it up to Eneroum. Under certsin circarrmtsnw thin- might be
pref a b l e .

The difficulties of transporting by land the enormous quantity of stores
which accompany an army must always render it an object of solicitude to
take off the strain as much as possible from this description of carriayo. I n
fact, it may be taken as an axiom that water-carriage should always be nsed
to the ntmost possible exknt. I n this case the primary base of a force operating from India in Armenia must of course be India, and it is eqnally a
matter of course that the whole army, with its impedimenta, must be transported by sea to tlie nearest point on land. This point in the prcsent awe is
Bosrah, which must be the port of debarkation from sea-going vessels in any
event.
From Rusrah to Bagdad the navigability of tlle noble river Tigris has
beon so fully tefited that it is no longer matter for doubt that a11 the ~nn/&ricl
as well as the pprsonnel of an army could be transported with certainty up to
that point by river. This practicability of river transpnrt rived, therefore, only
be lirn'tecl by the advisability of using it to its fullest extent. The Tigris
will bear up all it is asked to; but, looking to the difficulty of collecting a
sutt~cientnnmher of boats, it would probably be better that all tlle animals of
the force should march n p to Bagdad.
From Bagdad to Juzeereh the Tigris conld, it is believed, be utilized to
some extent to bring up stores. At present there certainly are some obutarlps
to tlie free navigstion of the river, but these are of a nature whir11 render
their removal not doubtful. Thew are the rer~~airis
of some old stone barriers
west of Khan Mizrakchi below Ssmurra, reefs of low rocks running across
the river between Tekreet and IIumam Alcp, and the rpmnins of an old
stone darn called the Rcnd-i-Nimrotd, which crosses the Tigris a t Awaie, about
30 miles below Moosul, whence to Juzeer~htlie river is open.
Mrllile, therefore, tlie henvier ntrrft:ric~l was transportetl Ijy water, t r o o p
should march hy the direct route which goes by the right bank of the river,
by Tarmujeh, Soonleyclia, Belcd, Tekre~t,Khorneyna, Ahooshr~katto Moosnl,
and thence by Telis Kof, Semiel, and Yeshkhaboor. This route is practicable
for carts throughout its whole length.
As the mountainous country commences above Jnze~reh, i t would be ndvieable to send tlie troops forward by
many par~llelroutes as poesible ; and
fortunately many of these exist. Thus (1) a route goes by the Zeitoon valley,
between the first and second ranges, and comes down to the Sert river, above
its juncstion with that of Hitlees; (2) the route I travelled and whicli is given
above : this is the most direct; (9) from Pert I)y Zoke and Kprmetta to Hitlees; (1)from Tilo by Zoke; (5) from Juzeereh by Midtlo, Chelik, and Tilo;
(6) from Juzcerell by Midtliat, Hassan Kef, and so to Nerjik and Iiloosh.
Above Bitlees, a very important position is Tadvan on Lake Van, which
would have to be licld in some strength, as i t commands a p~acticablerollte by
Lake Van to Ardis, and thence by the valley of the Saook Soo to Makoo, from
which routes diverge to the Russian cantonments of ISrivan and Nulihshvan.
Once the high table-land of Armenia is reached, there are numberless
routes leading north, and forces wollld have no difficulty in marching by
different parallel routes and maintaining their conhection with each other at
the some time.
Troops sl~oaldarrive from India so aa to take advantnge of the winter
months to go through thc low country. At this time the climate is splendid,
so that no sickness need be feared, and the army could assemble a t the northernmost points on the routes, ready to advance directly the melting of the
snow made the roads practicable.

I have before remarked on the scarcity of fuel, and as this is the greatest
difficulty likely to be met with, i t will not be out of place if I again call attention t o the ~iecessityfor timely arrangements being made Eor its collections a t
suitable spota. There are three points from wlilcll firewood is procurable : (1)
f n ~ mthe mountaiils of Lazistan on the north of Erzerourn ; (2) from the Soghanli Dagll range on the east; and (3) from tlie liills of Koordistan south of
B~tlees. Arrangements would therefore be necessary to organize depfits i o
connection with eacli of these sources of slipply, whence the necessary places
on tile vario~lsroutes colild be kept supplied. For the first two parts, a train
of carts coltld be organiz~tl;and for the last, of pack-animals.
I ~ a r 11um1)~rs
~e
of horses, suitable for cavalry and artillery, could be proc u r d from thp A:al)s, and also from tlie Koords and the villages of Artneni:~.
l t woultl not, l~,nvever,be advisable to trust too murh to these sources, and
therefore every arm sllould come frilly equipped with remoullts.
Baggage IIOI.SPS,
suitable for mountain guns and c.ommissariat, could also
be p r w u r d from the comtry sonth, west, and south-west of Erzeroum. Mules
a1 e r.ot procurable iu any number, but, unless Persia was hostile, large numbers
w.1111dbe ~rocnrahlefrom Klrmanshah and Looristan.
Carts of c111msymake, but very suitable to tlie roads, exist in every vilI.=P above Lalie Van, and woultl certainly be procurable in largr qnzutities;
a n d as their construction is very simple, any nbmber more could Le made i n
t h e S o g l l a ~ ~fureqts
li
and b r o u ~ l down
~t
for use.
Carn,.ls ant1 donkeys are alw~pro(-utable ill very large nnmhers from tlie
low country of 1SI-.lezc*e1-~~11.
The latter are prticulilrly tine anlmals, and
shor~l(lby no means be de~pisedas b ~ u t of
s brirtlm.
'l'l~e pe ~plec~fthe country w1111ltlbe tlifficwlt to deal with. The Armenians are s:tid to have been so oppressed that they would perhaps not be very
1 kely to enter very lleartily ~ n t oally operatir~nswhich hnd for their object
the rnaintt~nanc~
of their oppressctrs. But if they could he assureit of present protection and future improvement of their positiun, they would duubtIws H S ~ in
S ~
tile elid.
Tlle Koords are all rnbbpr~,and, as such, would, no dnul~t,give trouble by
harassill# the comr~runicatic~ns;
and the S ~ L I I I may
C
be expected from the Arabs.
I4r1t there would be no open, organized hostility, and their utilization to the
utinost r x t r ~ l tas carriers, labourers, gir~rds,or light t r o p s would grin tliem
all t~ our sitle. 'I'here is no doubt tllat every man of these people :&reas opc.11
tc, the a r g l r m e ~ ~of
t s ,ooltl as their neighl)ours, ant1 there is, besides, a decidedly
fl.ie~idlyfeeling to the E;r~glishfrom Trebizond to I3usrah.
As in every campaigll, it w ~ u l dbe necessary to make every possible
a r n n q e m e n t to prepare for the arrival of tile troops; I speak with deFerenc~,
y e t writing this on the ~ p o with
t
all the cori~itryand its resources fresh in
m y rnintl; anrl I w uld rccornmend that the following preliminary steps sl~ould
be taken dirc.c.tly the determination to despatch a11 arrny had been arrived at.
TIie following officers slioultl he sent on ahead by express steamer :A s~rperiorofficer, who wonltl superintend all arrsnlrements and be resp,)nsilrle that everytiling possible was done to prepare Eor the troops.
Several otficers of the Intelligence 1)el);~rtment (it woul:! searct1ly be
possible to send too many) shuultl prncoed a t u11cc by sea to Trebizond and
thence to tlie frontier. S o little is k~iownof the cuuntry and the people that
every moment moult1 be valuable.
Commissariat officers should be sent a t once to Erzeroum, Kars, Kop,
Bitlray, Sert, Juzeereh, Mousul, Bagdad, and 13usmh.

Transport officers shoula be sent t o Erzeroum, Erzinjan, Kharpoot, Diarbekir, Aleppo, Moosul, and Bagdad.
Engineer officers will be required t o improve the channel of the Tigris
and the road up. They should utilize the labour of the country, but should be
followed withont deday by fiappers and pioneers.
I n conclusion, I wish to note t h a t I am endeavouring t o obtain reliable
information as to the approximate numbers of bo;rte available for rivet transport, and also of t h e average time taken in ascending t l ~ eriver.
With reference to the amount of Isn&carria,qe available, I have not
attempted to commit myself t o figures as riding through the country a t the
rate I did, i t was not possible to procure reliable statistics.

Appendix (a) and (b).
ERZERQUM
TO JUZEEBEH.
1. ALjrllar, 12 miles J furloilg east.
The road leaves the city by the Eran Gate, and is pretty Iwel for
6 furlongs (15 minutes), winding round the south foot of the Top D w h ; i t
then goes over urrrlulating grouud for 1 mile 1 furlong ( 2 1 minutes), when
i t commences the ascent of the Deveh Uoyun ridge, which is 3 miles long
(1 hour) and 701) feet above Erzeron~n. I t next descends for
mile t o a
ravine, out of which i t reascends for Q a mile, and then d~scendsagain I mile
(18 minutes) into the ravine of tlle Nubhee Chai, running from the sonth
(650 feet below ridge). Having crosscd this by a ford (this must be deep
after rain), the road goes over a ridge for 4 a mile (7 minutes) to another
small stream, and ascending out of this the road to Hawan Killa goes off to
t h e left. TI~encei t gaes over easy level ground a t the foot of a terrace from
t h e hills on the right for 1%miles ( $ hour) to a stream from t h e right; then
in d furlongs (5 minutes) it crosses another dry stream, and after 1 1nlIe
('17 minutes) a t l ~ i ~: 1d mile from here (O minutes) it turns up t o the village
of Akjullar, which is I mile off on a terrace of the hills.
The road over the Deveh Rnyun is difiicnlt, but is practicable for guns,
and could be improved to any extent. From the Nubllee Chai ravine t h e road
is along the south-east side of the fertile and well-cultivated plnin of Paseem.
The best place for a force to encamp would be on the 1)anks of the s t r m m
e miles west of Akjullar, which drains to the village of Kooroo Chuck i n the
plain.
2. Herfe~,9 miles 4 fwrlongs east.
The road runs along the foot of the lowest terrace of the hills, and is
quite good and nearly level the whole way. The river of Hertev comil~gfrom
the s ~ u t l l ,is C P O S S P ~by a ford and bridge ; several villages are passcd, and
tlleru is no difficulty anywhere.
3. Majeedlee, 10 miles 5furlongs south.
The road accends pretty steeply (100 feet) for 4 a mile (13 minutes) ; i t
then winds along the hill side, accending and descending for 1 mile 1 furlong
(32 mi~iutcs),when i t dc~ccndseasily to the S h a i t a ~Dun~
(BOO feet I,elomr,
1 mile, in 17 minutes. I t tllrn ascends by an easy cracl- ~ t ,but over soil
mllicl~becomes heavy and st icky after rain, f t ~ r1 4 miles (40 n~inutcs): the
last part is very stccap t o the top of the Akgokush pass (1,IuL) feet above We

ravine). It then descends a little, and ascends t o the Sakul Dotan ridge
( - 2 ~ feet
0 higller) in mile (7 mi~luter). l'bere is then a descent of 6 ftirlong4 to a stream corning from the rimtlt. \vliich, Ilaving crossed, tile road
a s r e ~ l d s a mile, titen dcsiae~~ds
ehsily f o r b furiungr ( I 2 minutes, 400 feet) ;
t h e n very steeply to a ravine 2 furlongs further. There are then some small
nsc:nts and desca~lts,winding over the Aras for 4 a mile, the road being very
~t011y811d nilrrow, but easy. This is Eolltlwed by a steep descent of 5 furlongs
(I,oi)O feet) t) a s t r ~ a mc!lmiug from the right, crossing which the road
co~ltinriesfor 24 m ~ l e spretty level into the villa@ of Mnjeadke, on the left
bank of the ..\rns river, the village of Eyplcr being left on the right abo\re.
'1 l t ro:ld
~
on this mareli would lluve to be made practicable for guns. This
\~,,ultlI,? a ditlicult but not an insuperable task. A better line exists from
n l a j e e d l r ~along the bank of the river, which turns all the above ascents and
comes out into the Yasecrn valley, o p p ~ s i t eH a s s m Kilia, and is practicable
f o r carts.
4. Keolee, 13 miles 8 ficrlongs ~011th.
goes along the Lank of the river, over cultivated terraces and
The
*inding rolltqd bluffa, and is level and good, but narrow, for 54 miles. I t then
turllg away from the liver, and ascends the easy pass of h1agara for 6 furlonp.
From this i t desceuds for 1 mile to a stream corning from the r i ~ l i t , nrhicll,
having cropsaJ it, continues pretty level, t l i o ~ r ~narrow
h
aud wilding alorlg the
roucld spurs and bluffs. For 2; miles it tlescelids to the rlvar;
river
folldwlng it for a mile, it ascruds a short but very steep and impractical,le
pass f u r 300 vards, and is very narrow i~itleedfor 100 yards further (this I,it
Ila\rc
to be rnadt? cr turrlrd ill some way); i t then tlesc.t~ntlsfor 4 a mile,
w ~ e ~ t~ hc e is a road to a b~si~lge
over the Aras, whcli it continues quite
asceudirig imperceptibly into hoslee i n 3 miles.
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5. Koslee, 17 nailee 7 furlosgs socclk-sot&-east.
The road goes out quite level over a grass plain for three furlongs to the
river L h t s , wl~ich it crosses by a ford 2 feet deep, and wllich woulcl not be
I r ~ c t i e u l ~after
l e heavy rain. Tllr 1)auks of the river are eaqy. The roacl
tllall tscrllds imperceptibly a t first, p:lssing ea route the small village of Korsll
on tlie left, but afterward* more steeply, but al\wps very easy, over r o u n d 4
e.rrthy hills, to the top of a ridge (HOO ff e t above Koslee), and then descends
sliKIltly, alld ascends to the crest of the Tek-Lhgh (2(ro feet higher) rau;e I l l
fi ~llllcs; tl~rncpt h r11ail
~ deseuntls fur 2 1 miles, :lnd than runs along the lower
ri Ige of the hills all the may to Koslee by a good b r a d traclc in 7 miles
feet below 'l'eli-Dogh pass).

6. hrara iro/~ri,9 miles south-east.
The road is excellent all the may, descending a t a gentle slope along the
f o o t of a ridge t o the left 1YOU feet in all), and passing much cultivated
ground ; ahout hillf-may, pass village uf O ~ r u a son a stream (drawing to the
Khyuys river), which is crossed by a ford.

7. SAekh Uum:a, 10 11i;les so7~th-.~o7tth-e~st.
The road, immediately on lea\ing, fords the river below Icara Icopri ( 5 0
p r d s wide, with a good bottom aud aasy l)anks). I t t l l ~ l Pl I I I V ~ Sthe hills
ant1 asceuds easily over round earthy hills to thp top of the Zeruali p:iss (I,-kOU
feet above Kara Kupri) in 6 miles. 'Ibis road in wet wrailler is evceediuyly

heavy and slippry ; hqlf a mile from the top, p q s v i l l . ~of~Z~r r ~ i a kon t h e
left, on a consitlrlul,~ecultivatul terrace. From the piss the rcwl first will&
rc~und the southern face ot the hill, deace~~tli~ig
easily ; l)..t it is very narrow
for 3 miles. I t then dewends alon:: a spur fur 2 miles further by a n enuy
to Sliekh 1-?:rmz<r( I , . i n O feet below Zernak p ~ s s ) . The road ou t h i s
march requires wideuing evc~rywliere,Lut the soil is all soft.

8. Kop, 10 jttilen P.f,o.longr roulh-8otrfrl-en.\/.
T l i ~row1 pnes out quite good to the Khynys river in 1 f mile9 (whit.h
l e , not pruc ic.rble
is crossed by n deep ftbrtl, ditticult to fintl with but a g ~ ~ i ~and
after hvavy rain; b~lttom good ; banks easy). Tlicn i t Fuses over 8 nearly
level plain to the .\lorad Soo in 3 miles (whicli is c~.osscd by a deep ftlrd i l l
two bratlchcs; bed 4 mile; Lottom wide and good ; bn11k.C ~ n s y ) . 'l'halce i t
is s p i n level into Ou:~jhlee, 1Q miles, and also on to Kop in 4 miles, 811 ovrr
l~wfectIyl e v ~ lplain . i l l tl~:.; march goes over tine, open, cultivatetl pIai11,
everywllere suitai~lefor citva11.y.
The roacl is pretty level for S h miles, when it crosses and ascends a
raviue easily to the village of Shekh YakooL, whpnce it goes on nearly IcvrI,
deacendiug slightly 24 miles (40 minutes), when a sm:~lllake below is seen ,tn
~ more west alld
the right. The r o d continues aloug i t fur 1) miles, t l i e ~run*
poes rh~undits south shore for 3 miles to the village of Peeran, situated on
higher ground above its south-west corner.

10. PulkRoos, 9 miles 4 ftlrlongr sonti.
The r o d ascends easily over a road cov~red with b o ~ ~ l d e rtto a ridL-,
and dt.scentls t o the vil1:lge of Khers iu -b miles. I t then goes by a rot.ky
road, along the banks of the Nazikgol Lake for 2 miles, and then t u r r ~ i ~ ~
an7a,y from it, gcws over a r w k y I)ut easy w e n t , followed by a dcscrnt of
3; miles to the village of Pulkl~uos.
11. Karntov', 8 mile8 aouti-soutii-east.
m e road is over a rocky spur of the Nimrood Diryb for 3i hours t o
Kar.nooj. It is qu.te good the whole way.

12. Kizvak, 10 miles soutR.
The road is very good, though sandy in phces, passing over undulating
,ground, not far from the edge of the lake. In 2 hours pass the village of
ZeKbak on the left of the lake, aud in 1 hour further reach Kievak by a r o d
nearly level along t h e lake.

13. dlantan, 10 r i l e s sortlr-wed.
The mad is very good, over easy ground. I n 2 hours pass the village
.of T d w a n on the lake, and in 1 hour further ascend easily to the old khan of
Alaman.
14. Biflcea, 10 miles south-west.
Tbe road descends easily and is quite good, a t first over open undulati~tg
ground, the11 along the sides of the Bitlees, a stream. 'l'he last part is narrow
,and would have t o be widened, and for this i t mould be necessary t o b l u t
ill some places. The road through the town, too, is narrow, and would have
,t,o 4e looked to; it croseee and re-crosses the river several times by bridges,

mlliel~have to he strt.n,rrtllencd, if not entirely re- mad^. The town is perched
over the river on letlges, and extends for about 3 miles down,
The road descends grad~ially along ar~tl over the t a r ~ kof the Ritlees
ravine, and is in fa.r urcler fur :2 miles (t111rugh it is narrow and rocky in
pl;rcru), wheu it tlesccnds and passes throup11 a 111rie in a rock. 'll~ere is the11
a nasty rocky d e q r n t for :%
f u r l o n p (10 minutes) t o the junction of a raviue
f r ~ l mthe r ~ g l ~tvl~ich
t,
it crosses a l ~ dgoes ir1011gits right Lank for :3 furlong.;.
~ g s narrow Lit that requires blastiug, a ~ l d
There is then for 3 f ~ ~ r l o a~ nasty
tile road Cr~JPsesover to the left bank, nhicll i t contir~orsd u n g for 1+ miles
(20 rninutps), when i t crosses to the rizht.
It then c411rtinu~ss!ong
t h e right Lank, and is narrow and stony for 1 mile (%(I miuutes) to
t h e Hormiz S ~ J O
from the right, \vl~icl~
it crosws Ly a bridge. From
d of imtile- hole above mentior~rd to this the road r r a ~ ~ i ra ~'~so c ~deal
provenle~ltas t.here are a t least four plwc~s\\,hrre consi~Iera1)le blasting is
rt.q~~iretlt o make it practicable for artillery. Tlle~lcei t is a good rcrad fur 1
m ~ l e(20 m i ~ ~ ~ r t ewhere
s ) , there is a steep ascent for 2 furlongs, the first
part of which' is verv bad, requiring rnllcl~b l ; ~ s t i ~a~ ~g clva~.i~lg,
~ d
though the
g r ~ A i e n tis easy. 'l'hen i~ is p:.ett#ylevel, nrjd clt*scends g r n t l ~ ~ a l lto
y an old
b-ilan and a stream f r o ~ n t 1 1 ~right in 7 fu~.longs. k'or P lnile 011 t l ~ e r eis a
I
for 1 mile 2
very bad bit, ;rntl 200 yartls farther another. I t is ~ I I P I good
furlonpu, \vllen i t crosses a stream from the right l)y
ford, \vhence i t stiil
ca,ntil~uesp~)otl f t ~ r4 a mile. Thence it is very l a d . and is nearly irnpracticilhle for ,5 furli~ngs,n e e d i ~ ~mmn~ll
p
clearing ant] ~ridenir~g.?'hrr~ it 1s pretty
easy for 1 fnl.l:~ngs,descentling e:~silyto a bridge in Lad order, by which i t
crosic.s to left bank of river, w h e ~ ~ icfe is very bad illto D ~ k a n( I t miles), a u
old Kniln.
I F . Sira, 1 I miles 1furlong rorcth-west.
The road ascends steadily for 4 miles :%furlongs (2 hours). Generally
spe:~king, the p r r ~ l i r n is
t not very steep, thoug11 in some places i t is remarka b y~ so ; 1)nl th,. roxd througl~~rut
is vchrv bad indeed, Ireing a mere track
arnong btlultlers antl rocks a ~ ~stones.
tl
I t would require a great dell oE work
t o m ~ k ethis hit pral.tiea11le for artillery, antl if it was misl~edto do so for a
pe.manence, another line hat1 bettvr be ~.ouglltfor. Still, if the object was
only to get tlle g111lsover, thib: could be d t ~ u eby llancl after the improvement
oE the present line.
The roitd then drsccnrls and ascrnds to another iidge, and continues bad
and requires inakinp for I + miles ( 3 5 rnir~~ltes)
; i t then tlesrrnds easily fur
2 milcs ( 3 5 minutes), winding rcrund trills and crossing several steamers which
unite in a ravine to the left aud drain to the Sert river. Illen i t ascends
easily to another ridge for 14 miles (4 hour), beyond which the drainage
goes to the Bitlees river, then, wiuding round the side of the hill to the left,
ascends still gradually for mile ( l o minutes), when it desceuds by an easy
gr.jdient, though the road is narrow, for about 1 mile (%0 minutes) to tile
village of Sirs.
-
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17. Sert, 14 miles 2 . f u r b n g s ~ o u f h .
The road descends steadily and is bad in places, requiring a good deal of
making, to the Tawan river, which i t crosses by a ford, and then agaiu by a
bridge, in 8 miles. This is crossed by an old bridge, Kupri Agarif, which is
in a rickety oondition ;i t then ascends prett,y steeply for h n mile (10 minutes)

t o the villaqe of Tasecwnn. Passing this on t h r left, it m e n d s pretty easily
e miles (:3> minutes) to ;L fine o p n cnltivate(i ridge, thrn i t is nearly I r v ~ lfor
7 furlongs (15 rrlinlrtes) ; i t then dpscrnds easlly and passes the viII;lge of
H i s h e ~ n on tile left. r l ' l ~ ~it~ ldes~ends into
dtnep ravine 6 f ~ l r l o n ~(15
s
minrltes), o ~ oft wI1ic.h i t ng;~irlaswnds, t h r r o d bein: stony but g,,od for
another li furlongs ( 1 3 ~ninutrs): it thjn dzsrentls e.~sily,and afterwards very
streply into another ravirre in 7 forlongs; ascerldi~lgout of this, it goes over
open undnlatiug grountl f o r 2 milrs to Sert (4 Ilour).
N.H.-An
alternative route goes fmrn Sert to Bjtleds by Zoke and
Eiermetta, wliicll forins the al~overotife close to Dokan. 'I'his has h e n trrversetl I,y carts on the ot.c:~sionOF tho Circassian cmigrition of Jiesopotamia,
aud could Le made practical~lefor artillery.

IS. Dnrqialib, 11 miles 5 f~~rlonga
~ot~lh-.~on/h-~ucst.
T l ~ croad is level and good over open cultiv;~ttdslolws for 1 mile I furlonT
(20 n l i ~ ~ u t e s ) .I t t!:cn d~lacendsLy a n easy xrndient, but very stony and I~aci,
for 14 rn~leti(4 hour), whence i t descelltls by a w r y s t e p ai:rz;tg for tj furlonKs
(20 minutes). This is a very bad bit, tho road being almost entirely over
Loolders and slleet-rock, or ;t rougll pave~ncntof tile former. 1t'w:)uld require
mrlcl~work to make it prac.tical~lefor artillery; but as the cliffs both u p and
down tlie rlver and in sheer scarps for a conu:tlera\,le distance, i~ ia iml)rulalble
a ljetter line coul~lbe found. Tllen i t is pretty level but s t t ~ n y for 1 ~ I I P ~
(4 hour) to an old Iilian nud ferry. Thrncc it is quite pot)d, wirltling alorlg
over the river for 2b rniles (1.0 minutes). I t ~ I I P I I a s ~ n d as h i g h ritlKe u p
a b;d, tony t r ~ c l i part
,
ot' which is ~ i o Inore
t
than 6 fevt witle, u111lcr m:r,nnificaent sandstone cl~ffs. It, then goes over e n earthy bluff far 2 furlongs ; then
t y very ~ ~ a r r o tover
v , soft s : ~ n d s t ~ nsheet-rock,
e
and r n i ~ i d i n ~
there is a ~ ~ n s bit,
anlollg 1111gedptachocl rock?; for O furlong* : 0118 1);lrt of this is a ridge built
u p over the river s fret witle. l'his bit is very bird, and would require a gre:rt
deal of blasting to 1n:tke it practic:~Lle. Tltence the r0it.l is emy, going over
o p n , cultivatecl Inrid tlir l~illahaving recrtlcd off to the rixlit for 2f mil<.s
(1.0 rnil~rltrs). :\11 enrthy spur now irnl)irlgrs an the river, and tllc road
aseelids tllis easy, Lut very ~ial.ro\v,ti) an opcsn i)late.~unear D.i~ghalibin one mile.
IIere is a ferry. 'I'lle rivcr is about 230 ya~xlswitl~,with a e o n ~ i t l e r a l l ~
current. l'lle r ~ g l i lt ~ i ~ nisk11i:h. and shelves s t ~ e p l ydo\v11, leaving no span ;
so t11:it gootl n~.rangelnclltswould I)e reqrlirchtl Irere to prevent confrision : ~ n d
a I)lock o c c o r r i n ~ , A broad ro:d slioultl !,r cut fl.om the b ~ i d p :wl~iclishould.
be niade here, round to the open gr~luntlalovc mentiolled.
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The road on crossing rnns along the river, and is quite level. At
$2 miles p s s j u n c t i o ~of
~ the Bitlces river on tile rixht, and the villngc of
Churnpur, above, on the Irft; tl~enceit continues levf.1 alolig the last terrace
the hills and over stony ground for 5 t nlilcs ( I t hoi~r*)to the villagr of
Riolltel. Here cross a ravine from theileft,' where i t leaves the river and
asc.cuds on to higl~erground on the left; i n 4 a mile pass the village of \Vahsart,n,
and 4 a mile further on cross a stream from the lr~ft,and ascendlug for mile,
tlirn descending for :: f u r l o n ~ s the
, road zigzag? down over hard rock, requiring to be blasted, to an old Khan and ferry on the Tigris in 2 furlongs. 'l'lie
road L h ~ ncrosses R sillall stream from tho left I)y a fonl, but wl1ic.h is bridged
60 yards up. Thence it gors along tlie left bunk of the river the whole way
t o Chelik in 4 miles. This is stony i n places a u d narrow in others, but all is
easily makeable.

20. Pyndyl, 14 miles 1 furlong senFh-east.
The road is good, but stony leading over an open cnl t ivated t e race
~ for

34 miles ( I hour), when thp hills on the 1eFt begin to close in ant1 the road
becomes rough and stony for 1 mile 3 furlong<, wllell there is a very bad bit
for 8 minntes, requiring to be blasted, follo\~edI)y another equally bad bit, mllicbh
is very narrow and o v a rock, Il~ghover the river, for 2 furlongs ; tile road

tllell turns and descends by a not difficult gradient to a stream coming from
t h p left i n 2b fllrlon~s. This is very l)sd, narrow, and over rock, and wollld reqllire a great (leal of blastillg alltl looliing to. TIle st~.e;lmhere is very swift,
s ~ ~is crwscd
d
by a very deep ford, \vlllc)l is not plactlcnble after rain, Lnt there
is all intiifferent bridge 50 gartis up. l'he~ithe roaJ ascentls steeply over greasy
cl;~ysoil for I t furlongs (7 minutes), when i t rpsrlmcs its former dorection
the river. This bit is bad, but the llill is soft, ant1 it c )uld e:isily Le in>; another
proved. There is then a nasty rocky descent fur I h f ~ ~ r l o n g sthen
descent orer sheet-rock, ending in a regular devil's-staircase to a
losver ridge over the river in i! furlongs. 'I'his bit \vould require good enxineerillg to render i t pt:icticaLle,but i t w ~ u l dhave to be done, as tllere arp no
signs of a Itetter line, the cliffs Lring sheer searps on eitller side. Tile road
tllrn goes over a I)ro:id Icflge of slle~t-rockfor 1 furlong, \vl~icllcoul(l easily be
nlde
better, to ~ l l eriver,Ciuin:~nfrom the left. Here the h~lls,wlllch have up
to tllis closed the rivcr in, open a little, arltl the rcl:ltl is good along till ()pen
tcrr:lce and ascsending in ens? bluff for 1 mile 1; furlorlgr. The river now tllrlls
a\\yny to the soutll-\rest, and the road goes over npcn grourld, a s c ~ n d i nfor
~ 1
3 furlongs; then ovpr undiilatic~nsfor 1 mile to tlle \illaze of Yakmala,
~ ~ K~ ~ I 011~
8z,r:ainasc~ntlsover easy stony hills for I mile 1 f n r l o to
a hillock on the right, and a Koord camp in 7 furlonxs; i t then ascends
u p a rocl;y hill side, and then descends over stony ground in I;t miles to
Fyndyk.
21. Fitrib, 14 milea 4 ftlrlongs sor/lr-vest.
The road ascends gradirally for 14 furlongs to 3 ridge above Fyntlyk; i t
then descends over the contours of r hill on the left for 2 h furlongs. I t tllen
drscellds over stony groll~rtlt o a ravine. crossing which i t is pretty le\el b u t
stony alorlg the top of a ridre for 2 miles. It tl1e11descends easy but, stolly for
alld then still descends, bnt entirely over sheet-rock, for 4 a mile. It is
4a
tllen not quite so bad, the hill Leing more earthy, 3 furlongs in some cases.
Here i t crosses a ravine, and becomes more wsy, going over long undulating
slvpes from the ridges on the left, divided by ravinvs, fur 1h miles, wlletl there
is a descent to a stony ravine J furlongs! \v\lhellce there is a bad stony descent
of :3 furlongs to the Abzewa r a v i ~ ~ W
e , ~ I I Cis~crossed by a ford, the old Lrirlge
above being broken. From this ascend by a nasty stony pat11 for 2 furlongs,
whence tile road goes over ope11 undulating grouud, and is quite good right i n b
Jj'illik i n 5 miles.
22. Jezeereh, 12 inilea & furlong8 aoulW-west.
The road is quite good, though narrow, orer river, for 5 i miles, to Roosul
ferry to the right, and whpnce for 1 mile 3 fullongs i t is the pame to a couple ,,f
ravines. Haying crossed these, the road descends in :? furlongs to the level the
Zaitoon, \vl~ichcomes thr011g11 hills from the left, flowing througll a considerable alluvial plain surrounded by ridges. I t then crosses this river, wllich
is ill three branrl~es,by fords, one of wlllch is 50 yards broad, and, going over
the level alluvium, ascends iu S miles to higher ground above the Tigris; it

R

~

then turns south parallel with t h river,
~
pawing the village of 3fansooric.h and
x stream below in 24 miles, whence i t goes on to oppoaite Jezeereh in 14
miles, and is quite good.

Tofal-22 rnarclre~,260 miles If i r ~ . l o n ~ s .

Appendix (c).
Referring to the ~ s t i m ~ t of
e s the strengtl~whiclll the Russians and Turks
c:~rlltlprobably put in the tirld in Armenia, i t mtty be interesting if I appen 1
the following rough statement of how the? were manlr. out. The ~st1matc.sof
t h e strengtli in the Cancasuq are made from notes made whrle in that re,''*IOU
last pear ; aud of tlre 'rurkish, from notes made this ypar.
Tlie army of the Caucasus ronsists of 7 t l l v i s i o ~of~ ~Infantrp, ri?., 1 division of grenadiers of the Caucasus and of the l ~ n e(nanlely, tllc 19tI1, 20tI1,
Zlst, 38111, 3!)th, and Alst), aud one brigacl~of Cbasseurs of the Caucitsri.;.
E.ich diviui,,n llss d b r i ~ h s ,each brigade 2 regirnenh of 4 battalious, atid a
war ~ t r e l l g t lof~ !)OO bayonets, or IOk,O O in all.
Tl~ereis one division of cavalry of 2 brigades of 2! regiments of 4 squadrons of 150, or 2,500 s s h r ~ s .
The artillery consi~ts of 1.2 bitteries, of which 12 are 9-pjunt1e1.s~1 E are
4 pouiidurs, 3 are m i t r ~ i l l ~ u s and
c , 4 are mountain guns; and tllese have a
total in war of 3 Iti guns, 252 officers, 10,.!!)8 rank and file.
The engiueers consist of d battalions of 3 total of 5 8 officers and 2,020
men.
There are besides in the Caucasus the following :Local battalions
...
...
... 4 7 . M
Local depots
...
... 36,O 0
The Cossacks of the Kooh.tn have a war strength of :)(I regiments of R
sotnias of 100 sabres = lb.000 sabres a ~ l d5 batteries of hbiwc* artillery of 5
guns each or 10 ~ L I I I ant1
S
about 1,200 men.
The U o s ~ ~ c kufs the l'erek Lave 15 legiments and :! batteries of tlie same
strength each.
'l'hus the total strength of the troops in the Caucasus is as follows :-

...

Reyular 8.

111fxntry
Cavalry
Artillery

...

...

...

Engineers ...
Lwal l3;rttnlions
,, 1)epots
C~ssackCnvalry
Artillery
Irregular Mllltia

.

...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...

Men.

...

...

...

Hen.

108,OiW)

4,31M)
1O.YOO 336 guns

...
-...
...
Z,I~K)

...
...
...

...

...

...
... 56 gnne
...

...

122,800
47,001)
;Uj.lK)c)

2i.(WK)

1.700

4,1
WX)

TOTAL
... 238,600,392 gmu,
R u t in t h e Caucasns there are not lets tlian 300,000 Mahomedans, w h o
are all bitterly hostile t o the Russians, and who c ~ r t a i n l y could not be kept
under with a less force than, say, 100,000 men. This would leave 140,000 men
of the Caucasian army only available, so t h a t 30,000 men must be provided
from elsewhere.

Appendix (dl.
The Turkish army is raised by conscription among the Mahomeclang
every man of whom, with certain exceptions, is bound to serve 20 years, zr'z.,
6 years in the (Nizam) active army, 3 years in the (Idatyal) 1st Reserve, 3
ears in the (Rudeef) end Reserve, and 8 years in the (Hiyade) Landsturn.
f t is divided into regulars, irregulars, and auxiliaries.
The new organization which mas promulgated in 1869 was to have taken
t o the end of 1878 to complete, when the total force was calculated at 700,000
men.
The regulars are divided into 7 corps (ordoos), with only three of which,
however, we need a t present concern ourselves, oiz :The IVth or Corpe of Anatolin, with ife headquartem at Eneronm.
,, Vth
IS
Syris,
,,
sl
1,
Damesen&
11 VIth
11
Ids
n
1s
Raga
Each corps consists in round numbers of about 30,QOO men. To these
must be added the-

......

1st Beserve
2nd 11

3rd

Besides

,

......

......
......

...

...
...
...

...
men.
... 14000
10,000 .

.
...... 10,000
4000 gendarmeu, who are
qnite
to the
- men.
... -

equal

regnlora

Total

68,000

The VIth Corps has perhaps 75,000 men.
Thus the estimate I have given of the probable force that Turkey can
msemble in Armenia is as near the truth as is possibleTh'IS wasIVth Corps
Vth ,,
VIth ,

......

...

......
...

...
I..

...

*em

...
..a

...... 70,000
... 20,000
10,000

-

-

100,ooo

Again, the irregulars, which I have estimated above, are as follows
Lazees 10,OO.-This number is probably mush smaller than could be
raised. They would be drawn from the mountains of Lazistaq,
which border on the coast of the Black Sea, and are comprised in
the province vilayet of Trebizond, the population of which is given
at t):38,140 souls. The Lazees have already fought with great
distinction against the Russians in the defence of the fortresses
of Akhiska, Akhalzik, and Kars, and they me a very hardy and
brave race.
Circaaaianr, 16,000.-Over 100,000 of these people emigrated from the
Caucasas after its conquest by the Russians. They are splendid
material, quite equal to the Russians and superior to the Cossacks
of the Kooban and Terek, and all are imbued with an undying
hatred of Russia
Koords, 30,000.-Exact
information of the Koorda is very difficult to
obtain, but there can be very little doubt that this number reyresents but a small portion of the fighting strength of a race who
extend in the mountains for nearly lo0 longitude, and every man
of whom is a warrior.

A-16

drab, 30,000.-The

nnmber of these people is also much a matter of
conjecture, but of some p r ~ t t ygood information exists ; and if I
mrntinn that of these the bfontetik tribe alone can muster 10,000,
Benilam 10,1100, Dclim 5,000, and the Anezeh probal~ly 20,000,
and that tliere are numerous other tribes, the above will not seem
too large an estimate. The Arabs, no doubt, hate the Turks; b u t
their religion forms an indissoluble link between them, and I a m
informed that a very strong feeling exists amongst the Arabs to
be led against the would-be deetroyers of their religion, as they
regard the Russians.
Osrnanle~v10,000.-This would include all the men who were available
after the ranks of the Nizarn were illed, aud is undoubtedly a very
low estimate.
The [vilnyets] provinces from which these men would be drawn would
consist of the following :Trebizond, population
Siviw
)I
Erzeronm
,,
I)ii~rb(thir
91
Alcl~po
*I
Syl ia
9,

&)agM

,*

...

...

...

...
...

...
...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

TOTAL

...
...
,..
...

938,143e o o h
6il,@@
792,104
7118,288

,.
,,
,,
,,

635,714
... 618,750
,,
...2,mU.(W ,,
...6,061,dUJ souls.

...

Appendix (0).
The estimate for the force which Persia might p1a.c~i n the field has been
placed at 50,0110, and this without tiouht is thc outside force t1it.y arc capal,le of
putting into the field, though how long it could be maintained there is another
matter.
These would be drawn principally, if not entirely, from the two provinces
of Azar1)nijan and Irak Ajomce. At least i t scems to me that if tlle Persians
could witiidraw a man from I<howssan, Kirman, Pars, or Kirmans1i:rh to aid
in a war ng:iiwt uq, it would argue something radir:llly wrong ill our maniplilation of thc Afghans, I3uluchis, ant1 Turks on the frontiers of those provinces.
Illdeed, T am of opinion tliat merely by judicious threatening the Persialls
wt,uld be unable t o afford any armed assistance to the Russians at all ; b u t I
mill adhere to the above estimate, and now try t o show how i t could be
managed.
'l'he total strcnzth
. , which the Azarbaiian~es could turn out has been
vnriorisly estinlntetl at from 40,000 to (i0,000; the former being tlic actual number th:it they ~vcrcennlled to :tssemhle in a moment of groat nntionirl tlaiipcrth:lt is, it1 t,he mn.r of 1S2O ; and 1 tilink, tliervforc, i t is cvrtinly not likely
t o psceud this last when the ol~ject of tllcir mobiliz;ltion mas to assist t h e
~ t l ~ s s i n wlll)m
n ~ , cvcAry L'ersian must, rcg:ircl in his 1le;rrt of hparts as \ ~ u ta
cullc anled foe a t tllc L w t . And it is evident tlist the \vllole of this 1111mher
co~lltlnot Le sent nut of thp 1)rovince. T;iI)rccz l~ltistbi. held, :rnll so111~
arrankvmellt m u - t he rnatk t,~!1)ro:ect it from t,l~eXolnnil tribes, nylto number onef o l ~ r t hof the tot:il po1)ul:rtion. Bc~aringthis in mi11~1,i t mllst. b~ c-unsiderc.cla
lil,cr:~lestimate if I allow that 30,UUU nlon might Le withdrawn to co-operate
with Itussia.
The army nf Irak Ajnmec was estimated a t a t i m ~when more was done
to develop the military streugth of the country than is now the w e , at 12,000

men. To these 5,000 might be contributed by tlie provinpc of Khnmsrli
perhaps 10,000 from Mazanduran, and 5,000 fnjm Geelen-total :;2,ciOo,
This I know, that on a late occasion, whpn tlie Shah was p;rrticul%rly nnxi ~ I I S
t o makc a show a t a grand review a t Teheran, not more thau 12,UOU could
be mustered.
Again, Teheran cannot be left undefeudd, and some arranqcrncnt rn114t
be made to protect the country, if only from marauders. To do t l ~ i swould
really reqvire a consid~rableforce; aud thcrcfore I sliall, I irnagiue, Lr rclgn~.(letl
as untlerestimating the resources of the province if I estim'ite tlie outside
force tliat co~rld be collected and despatched from Irak Ajumee and tlie
neighbouring districts would be 20,000.
By these means-that is, by crediting tlie Persian resources n~itli an
elasticity I very much doubt their standing- I producp 50,OUO rncri. 'l'hrse
could lave little effect on tlie campaign. I t must he remembered that tlie
Turl;s could still mass 65,000 infiuit~lysuperior troops a t Uaptlad, if the Persians attempted a diversion in tliat direction ; and if' they sent tlirir : ~ r i ~ ityo .
swell tlie Russian forces in Armenia, the sarne B;),0110 making a demonstration
on Kirmaiisliah from Bagdatl, or on Ispahan from Shoostur, would, I imagine,
very soon necessitate their recall.

Appendix (f).
The Tigris is eminently navigable from the sea to Bagdad a t all spasons
of the year by vessels drawing six feet water. I n the autumn, when the river
is a t its lowest, there would be some ditFiculty ; but tliis can always be avoided
by care and with proper pilots. Tlie period of tlie greatest rise varies between
the end of April and the third week in May, and tlie average rise of the river
is about 22 feet Tlie lowest time is from the eutl of Octuber till the rains,
which occur about the end of November. Proni this date the river has alrn;~ys
plenty of water in it till July, when i t gets lower and lower to the end oE
October, as above stated. The Turks have eleven steamers of various sizes on
the river, and there is one English steamer belonging to Messrs. Lynch O CO.,
another being in course of construction.
Mr. Carter, the 4gent of Lynch & Co., has been kind enongh to give me
as the result of his inquiries that there are 1,700 native boats tradin: from
Busrali to B a g d d , with an average tonnage of 20 tons; and on the Eupl~rates
there are about 600 with an average tonnage of 14 tons, making the total
available tonnage approximately 56,000 tons.
Tlie best native hoats are well adapted for their woyk. They are strongly
built, aod, though rough, are of excellerlt model. The journey from Bosrah
t o Bagdad occupies with a single band of trackcrs from 40 to 60 days, with a
double set about 95, the distance being about 500 miles.
The goopa is a wicker-work coracle covered with bitumen, and it is ordinarily used for crossing the river, but it might be used with advantage for
making bridges.

C. M. MACGREGOR, Lieu€.-Colonel,
l a t Asst. Qwrter dlastw General.

T 8 r r i t o r y . - T ~ ~AND
~ ~ ~PEBBIA. ~ ~ ~ % o ~ ~ ~ ~ . - G E R A B D .

1. Burtals
2. Kellek
8. E d

...
.-...

Zab 150 yards
wide, ferry, few
boab available.

8-m

h o r n 1 to 4 country ir rich and cultivated. No difficulties of road,%d
supplies obtainable. In 5 4 becomes rough, and 7 there is a pam
most difficult for pack enimda
Suppliesand fodder doubtful at 6
and 6.

@ridg- Road in 1 and 2 erceediqly diBcult

ed).
we? (ford-

able).

B d i a ~
@ridged).

Buwandar

(fordable).

4

In 1 aeocnt of Sari hud impracticable, even for mule artillery. Ln
2 Kelishin pssr (10,000') very dimculk

Drrslaor
Wren.

Nun00 .
I8LPgeq &a.

mfpkfo.

bmuks.

Tow.

-MU-.

1. b c h i
9. Khmm

aa ~ n

...

xilw.

I

...
...

20

25

12r

87

.

7

6. Ncrkjims

...

8

62

1st

65C

7. Koragne

...
...

94

8.BBchN-...
0. andmak
10- hI.1~

11. f i ~ 1 1 1

0..

...

Good rood.

AWIZJ,
bridged
in dry searon.
in

4. AIddbM

6. Bay& Dies

Forage, water, and mpplia everywhere e s c ~ p tat 2, which is in a
monntainous tract, and 8,D. 10, of
which uo inforwtiou i s given.

I

:6

16

90

16

106

14

117

12

lZ9

1% Eriean
1st Section

...

18

147

......

.

Sod Gection

111
189
I

-

I

......

447

-

,

Appendix

I

(e),-1st Section.

FVO~BAGHDAD
T e r r i t o r y . - M ~ ~ o ~ oAND
~ ~ KUR~~a

To-SULEIXAXIA. I
A U ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ H A AMX DP ARICH.
IR

DISTAN.

Dls~~ncx.

Remarks.

Rivere.

Names of Btngea, be.

de$;ic.

Total.

-

--

+

Milea.

...
...
...

1. Jedidah
2. Yenijeh
3 Delli Ahbas
4. Karn Teppeh
6. Kifri
,
6. Taz lillurmnti
7. Tndk
8. Leilan
...
9. YUUII~
A-,
Camp
10.Cl1emcliemal
11.Derglinin
1%.Kelespi
13. Suleimnia

...

...

...
...
...

...
...

20
18
27
27
21
27
21
11
9
14

15
14
8

Miles.

20
38
65
92
113
140
161
172
181
195
210
224
232

Tigrin
@ant No difficulties of mad, first march
over ctcsert, then over level and
bridge).
fertile coni~t:.yt o Tauk, after whih
aarcntls hills.
Supplies pmrurnble, alao fodder, up
t o 7, after which no illformation.

-

-

2nd Section.

L Aknrta

.a.

2. Sardnsht

...

Miles.

Miles.

20

20

18

38

16

64

12

66

4. Jiltomar

...
...

6. Bairam

...

20

86

6. Saj Bulak

...

12

98

9. Nistan

Strenm
(ruined bridge:
Humil Pa=.
mals.

Difficult for laden nni-

dksa,
difficult ford.

...

Road steep and dif8cult.

Road wild and mountain on^ thmnphout. Water procurable. No pnrticulars given of resources of villa@=.

2nd Sectkon.-Allernatine.
P~.O~-SULEIMANIA
To-S EHNA.
Territ~r~.-P~%q~~.

--

--

duthorily.-G~s~n~.

p~

EI~TA~OB.
Names of Slagea, ko.

Rivera.

dzBie.

Total.

Miles.

Miles.

Remarks.

-1. Ksocleh
2. Mama Kulm

...
...

11

11

10

21

7

28

20

48

6. Ynrivan

...
.
...

18

66

6. Sheikh d t t n r

...

21

87

12

99

8. Dia
4. Pengwin

7. Kilai Nadir Sbh

Tonkahayahara,
l o d y l s . wide,
fad.
3fashkha1, R.

Oirdalnn.
mined bridge.
b

...

15

114

9. Doissa

..

15

129

10. Sctna

...

15

14%
-

-p-p

The mud is'over hilly country, but
presents no grent difficnlties. Wster is always procomhle. Good
grazing ground in vallcys-cattle
and sheep.
Xo. 9 (Doiusa) is at a little distancp
from the 4.

8.. Barodar

- -

-

Enlad
(ford)

.

-

- --

~

--

For 3rd Section of thia mute, o d e Route, Appendix F. 3rd Section.

Appendix (f).-1st

Section.

From -BAG~D.\D

TO-KIRMAX'SHAH.

Tei~~-ilury.--P~nsr
A.

d t t f A o r i t y . - G ~ ~ t a naim
~ BELI,EW.

.*

Dxw.%rcr.
Rirers.

Rnmrs of Stwes, kc.
Intrrmediate.

Remurk

Tots'.

--

1. Bokriti
2.Shnhrnh;n
3. h i I
4. Kh~nikin
.6. hYrwr.i-Shivin
. S i r
7. Ii-irr;ztd
8. a
d
9. Mdhirln*ht
10. h7;rmonshah

---

...
...
.
.
...
...
...
...
.
...

Slilpe.

Yilcs.

33

33

2G

69

17
IXt
10
18
23

56

.

Diila

9lt

110k A l ~ m n d
12Hk

Ahvund

19

1;1.7k
If(;)

48
18

2Okk
492k

A

~-

...
...
...

I n (1) pnsa KIi?nhcin Sir at 14 miles.
A few l~orcls:\nd \virter bracskisl~. S o
otl~eri~nltiug111acc. Crusa 1)iJLa by
brirlltb of b a t s .
KO dillic~~ltitnsiu 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 8,
and 10.
($1) l)vep and mutldy.
Wirtcr l~roc.urablea t nll country. A
gcmd deal rulti\.t~tccl. So l~re*ulna,Iy
thcre are liuklplipa a t all Certuinly
at 4 ul~dlo.

L-Kakliato'n

,

I6

Is

Z. Kam9ards

...

21

87

8. Kdrdgh

...

21 '

58

4 Ssbua

...

21

79

I

...

KPra.86

Road in 1, 2, kgood. Supplies p m
cnmble all alloug the nmte, except st
bb-i-Rae8w.r.
2 which is a small, dilapidated
village.
Cham-i-QahwB;rfi R o d in 3 in in some psrte excellent,
ia othera II mere bridle path. h
is always plenty of water.

I

2

87d &tion.
4

~

~

n

t

-

~

~

~

To-TABRIZ.
~
~
d~th~fity.-"
ITINBEARISSIN PBICSIA,"
W. O., 1680. Roum No. U 7
(Monr~a)

T~n'tor~.-Pg~a~~.

.

N.mes of Ekgw.

&.

1. Camp neat A d rat.
2. a'gha
8. Diro'n d a r d
4. Klbovbatri
6. Khcifikin Kt%
6. Gairkh River
7 . Kizli
8. Abda B o U k
9. Bo'ri
10. GaLandi
11. Maragha
12. Akti
18. Chriroan
14. Shlram4n
15. Deh Kargo'n
1G. KA1isni Sbdh
17. S u r d a d d

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

18. Tab&

...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

Biven.

1

14

14

16

80
42
67)

12
16)
12
12t

7

13
6
184
14
16)
12
10t
12
18

11

6t

Bewb.

R o d dl along the mute in uneven,

:

K i d Oun

694
82
89
102
108
1264
1 m
156
168

1784
190)
2084
2194

226

'

but not very difficult; narrow defile
in 4; crone Kizl h u i n 2.
Abunda~lce of good water and s u p
plies a t 11.
Morisr nays nothing about supplies at
any other place ; but as the country
seems well peopled aud full of villagr*, i t may be presumed t h a t
suppliem of some sort wiU be procuratlle. There are a number of
s~nallriven, and streams intersecting the mad ; none of them large
enough to preaent much difficulty
tu the lnasqe of troops. so tbera
would be no difiioulg about water.

4th Section.
E"rorn--Tas~~z

To-ERIVAN.

AND TELPEB.
T e r ~ - d o r y . - P ~ AND
~ ~ l ~GEORGIA. BnctRority.-C~Aar~~I~
Dmurm.
Xan~fmofS W " .

-r"

Rivera

Bemuka.

Intermedikte.

Mii.

Miles.

1. So&n

...

Za

24

2. Marand

...

16

40

3. Airaudibi

...

20

60

4. JuZjb

...

U)

80

6. Nakjiaaa

...

27

107

6. Buikh Dhs

...

12

119

7 . Kywah

...

10

129

8. Bosh Motashan

...

15

144

9. Snrdwak

.,.

15

159

..,

124

int

12t

184

10

194

9

U)3

10. Dawlm
11. Kamarh

la.

Ahanuab

13. E n ' w

...
...
...

2nd Section

...

8rdEledion

...

Total distance Baghdad to Erivan.

Road ia stony and bad in 4 otherProtn 4 to 13
wise very
i t is the post mad, and fit for
wheeled transport.

&.

Araxea

(ferry).

...

l a t Sedion

...

...
...
...
...

79
226
730t

The country is very fertile, except
9 and 10, and there is abundance of water.

Names of Stngos. &.

Rivers.

1. SoJan

...

2. Marand

..,

3. Airandibi

...

4. Gargar

...

6. Julfa

...

6. Nakitchiaoa

...

7 . Dudanyah

Many
rivulets.

....

8. Daoalu

...

9. Brioan

...

I

I

I

Road good thronghont. C h i d
difficulties are crossing imgstion drains and rivulets in 1. 2.
6, and 6, in which last mad
is stony and bad, nnd hilly in
2. Sopplies fair t h m r y l ~ o u t
poor a t 1, 3, 7, 8, good a t 2, 6, 9.
Water a t wery stage; but the
mad dry for part of 6.3. and 7 ;
elsewbere plentiful

Defait of route.-1. Road generally good, over a Bat counby.
cmeaes a river and i m p t i o n
d ~ a i n sfrequently. Sofian a p r
Arus R.
village ; water plentif IIL
Furry.
2. R o d good, but hilly, croswa
numerous rivulete. At 9 miles
psss mined Curavanserai-i-Yarn ;
Mnny
t l ~ p ndescend into the plain of
stream#Mnrnnd; rich in garden and
plantations.
3. Road over gmnd level p l a i n s
Airandibi, an immense collection
of hovt.ls, short of which are
some good villages.
4. At 19 milea round mmvsnserai,
othemise no place between.
5. At 8 miles croas Bras river
by feny, hence over a p r c h e d
and barren conntry for 3 milm,
and then by bad hilly r o d to
Julfa.
6. Road very
but many
- &pod,
-

I 7.

' k Z E o r 2 miles t h r o u ~ hm i n i
of habitations; the11 lies-over t h e
magnificent plain of Chaman-iSharur.
8. Road over a parched nnd bnrrcn plain. Mnrier hnlted a t Sadcall.
,
9. Road goes through an exteusive tract of fertile land called Oerai I(fr.)rn river). Paas V k b
monastery on left.
Erican.-The capital of Russian Amcnia, on the lcft hank of Z@llzis,a considernble t r i b u w of
the Aras, 6 miles from north foot of Ammt, some 3,000 houses, 10,000 population. H n ur
elliptical fort, one side of whir$) is over a perpeudicular cliff.

+

7

Drmuro~.

x w o f s w ,&.

Intel.
mediate.

Bivers.

Total.

Bewk~.

-1.Ba'hcinid

...

8. Bizzs
3. PiLi-tang

...

4. Chami-Get
6. Pelmia'n
6. Badumek

7 . Nma'bcid
8. Chlnbk
9. ShciAinahdh
10. Khma'mo'bcid

31.

&2he

...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...
.
...

12. Kel4nga'ne
13. Bh6ji1.d

...

Miles.

Miles.

18

18

221

402
65f
692
8it
1Olt
1171
133
148
156
178)
195h
2142

15
15
17t
' 14
16t
16t
15
8
3%
17t
19t

Bhladnid

...

Ab-i-ZB1
Seihfns
Fani

...

Shidb
Pigin

Road good in 1,6,10,11,12,
13.
Rodhdin2,3,4,6,7,8,9.
The road generally is bad in places ;
but i t is evidently infinitely better
than theone through the Bukhtujnri
mountains, and with a 8md1 expenditure of money Schwindler conaiders that n~ost of the difficulties
Fpmight easily be removed.
plies procurable in small quantities.
All along t l ~ route
e
in larger qumtities, particularly a t 7, 10, 13.
NO di5culty about water.

...

...

...
...

2nd Section.

ofstw st we^&.

1 I I
inter
nediato.

I-I-I
Yilw.

1. Ndhwand
2. tin,.(ichea
3. Rina
4. Besit&
5. K~rrnamhd

TOM
section
.

of

...
...
...
...

36
21
21
14

17t

...I ...

I

XU-.

35
66
77
91
lO8t

I

isl
2144
...
... --

Total distance from
Dizful to Kirmanshah

1

32%

1

This mad is the highway from B 6 d jird to Kirmanuhah, and passes
through a highly cultivated and
populous country, with towns and
villngcs rvcry six or seven miles ;a
smoa~thbrand road. Supplies arid
wnter are iu a b u ~ l h c e .

There is another and more direct r o d from Khodm4b6d to Kinnanshah;
bnt it is very winding and quite uninhabited, and is about 144 miles in length,
divided into five stages.
The road presents but few difficulties and obstacles to the march of an
army, except just aEter leaving Khodm6b&d, when it winds a good deal
amongst the hills lying along the bed of a large stony river. No villages
between these two toms, but two, one 28 miles from Kirmanshah and the
other 33. So there are no supplies hardly to be had on the road.

A.ppendix(h).
F r o m - - D ~ v a(aid the Kerkha river)

N-

of 1
&a

TI'

Bnnuh

FUrem.

mediate.

D i d to-

TO--KIBYUBHAFI.

Miles.

Milee.

...

1. B a h d

4

24

8. Hwmi

...

10

34 B h d river.

8. Ebla' Biao

...

18

52

4 PuEi-tang

...

19

71 Karkha river.

R o d good genernlly throughout, notably 1. 2. 4, 5, 6, 9; bad placm
met with 3. 7,8,10.
S o t kliown arc 11, 12,13, 14.
S o ~lcscriptionnvailsble, Rawlinron
Ilnrinq turncrl aside. Supplies in
~ruxlltluant,itics 2nd wPter available.
Nn ir~for~nntion
on fonr last sbga.
D~tailofrotct~:-

1. lioarl good. Suhre-i-Lort, pMo.
n . i ~ ~ ( l i n ~ m nsnndhih
d;
a t foot of
6. Ab-i-gum
28
Ditta
99
li:~lai..Janqnwan.
6. Jaidw
16
115 Ab-i-garm river. 2. I!ond gooll. River sometimes dunKcrolls from sullden rises, open pldo.
9. P ~ d C 9 ~ a o ~ b s 16
131 Knshgar river. 3. lionti kwod. Sol't gypeum soil; two
broad mvines-Dukhhwajib
and
Tik-tiki ; ditecult to cross.
8. Seiinarah
14
145
k. Road good, c r o . ~hills, lmving
9. S a h r d - L w t
river at. Abizst ford; 16 mila
20
165
rejoins nver.
5. R o d good along bank of EarLbr
10. Bidbar
20
185
parallel to Keilenm range.
11. &ngacc~
6. Road good. Past Abi-garm river
20
205
a t confluence with Karkhn river, 4
mile- il(.ross pl;lil~a,t i ~ l ~ n l gChulih
12. H ~ l ~ b m
16
221
Jaidrlr p:~ss,ditlicult for ~ ~ i ~ l s , no
but
w i e r 1i:isq ;easily made pr~rcticable.
13. Stage
22
aL3
Fmn1 Iinrkhu valley alol~gtableh n d all cnlld Jnidnr.
14Kip~whah
22
265
7. From o en plain rod 8aceuL to
steep ani' rocky
MJ
pticablc far laden mules. Very ditlicnlt road, parallel to Kmhgar river.
8. No description available, Rarlinson llaving tnrned off to see ruins.
9. Road ascends all the way to Seitnareh on the banks of the Karkba ronning north-W&
10. Road bad; but can be made practicable for wheeled carriqea. Crorr Lort p a
wcending small range, and another more thickly w d e d , pass valley of Badrae, and two etreamr
I t 4 descends to valley of the Sirwar river.
11, 12, 13, 14, no description available.

...
...
...

..

. ...
...
.,.

...

...
...

v,

Appendix (k).-Section 1.
TO--B~E~JIRD
AND KUP.

DUPUL
?'ern70 y.-PERSIA.

~ ~ O ? ? ~ - ~ H U S T AAND
R

Namcn of Btagw, k .

=I

Authority.-Sc~w~~~~~~.

Rive=.

,1,,br-

Miles.

Miles.

Shuntar to-

. -

-

o a
vanek 166 miles).

Remarks.

mediate.

2@

zoQ Karun river.

2. Dirftrl (or Oavanek 20t miles).

174

38t

S--16. Vide Route
V., Section I, to
Bumjird).

2144

253f

1, 2 road good; wpplies mode
mte; country cultivated. A pass to
cross in 1 near Skustar Tangi
Jalibasi.
3 to 16, mde Route V, Section I.
17-23.
Road fair throughout.
Difficulties in croeeing ridges 1,
17, 19, 20, in threading gorges,
18, 19. Country cultivated; fair
snppliea throughout. Good a t 19,
Sullcim'bQd.

Detail of Route.-].
Paas Tang-italikin or Rcsl~gira t 6 miles ; rich
tmct of Aguili : 12 villages. At 6
2714 Hisss etream.
17. Doajuft
18i
miles Oolwand illa age, Kari river.
2. Stream pass Sar-i.bishet canals.
3-16.
Vide Route V.
291t Doab river.
18. I l k h t - d a Z
192
17. Four ridges of 7,150' to 6,150'.
Numerous villnges, a stream ;most
villqea to Dodjuft.
3079 Bridged stream.
19. SuZkndad
16f
18. Snluin village at 2 miles. K e ~ a z
valley and two villagvs ; a g y q e
between Rasthmd and Shahz~nd326f Stream.
20. Mwhtabad
184
butans. At 94 miles, Ture, large
village caravansemi ;Doab river and
8-arched bridge.
350t
24
21. Rahgicd
19. Mnrun vil!age a t f mile. At
1 Kuzik hills; n t 6 miles Nimadk~~h,
a ridge, speak Turkish. At 8t miles
22. SaZ$un
...
1st 36et
a village At 11miles a ridge ;narrow gorge and high pass, valley of
Selldeh. At 14 miles ridge ;
38a
23. Kutn
16i
Sultanabad, chief town of Irnk.
village
and Imamzadn. At 12 miles
miles
Mutabad
villago
;
9
Sherigird
20. At 6 miles
Shave ;1 4 miles Karijun, 16 miles a ridge (5,970'). At 18t miles Mushtabad, ruined villago, formerly chief town of p~ovince.
21. lbrahi~nabad,3 miles. At 11miles ridge (6,3703, followed by ~ l a t e a u(6,050') ; a t 20
Shrine, caravanserni, and cisterns.
miles small stream (6,099') ; I I 24
~ milea R a h g i d village.
22. At 2 miles Diuijun village, near stream ; nt 4 miles I m a m d a ; at 5 miles Zawarigere
village, on other side of river; at 9 miles Snlik Shimjun ;a t 11miles Inadbeg (4,7503; a t 1 5 miles
edge of plateau. Sulijun at 8f miles (4,23v).
23. At 3 miles m i n d carnvanserni plateau (3,7703; a t 9 milea dry river bed ;a t 10 miles cnnal
village (3,530'). At 11miles low plr~teau (3,450'); a t 1 3 i ~nilesKarr-i-Dukhtar ruins ; at 1 4
single arched bridge ;ditto a t 1 4 t miles; a t 1 5 miles a 9-arched bridge ;post leave and go into
Keem, a town of about 12,000 muh.

...
...

...

...

...
...

la

vid TEEEBAN
Territo?ry.-P~~su.

From-Kux

Section 2.
T+SUEEUD AND A s ~ ~ a s a n .
Butiiorities.-'J!~oma, BELLEW,.
GOLDSMIDT.

.-

.'

Dler~aca.

Names of St.Re8,'kc

Rivers.

Inter-

Bemuts.

rnrdiatc.

-Ues.
Kum to-

Road generally fair and practicable

2. Hauz-i-Sultan

...
...

24

8. Kinaragird

...

24

2. Tehrar

...

24

6. d u n - i - k h a t i r i

...

18

6. Aiwan-i-ka3y

...

27

1..

21

l."Pul-i-daluk

MUos.

16

throughout.
Difficulties owing to barrenness of
country, and bad or scent water in
1, 3, A, 9, 12, 14, 17. Difficulty
of limited supplies throughout.
s ~ v at
e 1, Kum. 4, 5, 9, 10, 15,1&
where they are good. Road di6cult by steep ascent, rockineas, &.c,
in 2, 3, 7 11.

Detail of Route.-1. Leave Knm
muaoury bridge 8 archrs ;along left
bank of river nearly dry; throagb
8. Dch-i-rimak
... , 23
cultivated plains; .past. low hi14
barren valleys, 9 m ~ l e vlllnge
s
F&
9. Laujird
26
abtul-i-Kala. Camvan-,
a ell
brackish water. P u l - i U , c a m
\
10. Samaroa
...
22
vsnserai, small stream, salt water.
Fair drinking water by diggine
11. Ahwan Serai
24
holes south-east of posthouse.
2. Over part of Kavir, acroas low bills,
1% Qhusltih
24
volcnnic rocks At 9 u~ilentolemble
water is vaultedat Abnmbii, 10 mila,
IS. Damghan
... , 23
Sadnrbad semi. Then across d a
sert plain to 23 milen. Boad rugged
14. Dehmulla
... 86
and difficult in defile. Hauz-i-Sultan, fino semi, and tolerable water
16
16. Shahrud
from masonry well, under L i g M
hill of rance, right of river.
3. Four milee over barren plains.
18
16. T a d
...
Eight miles over barrm hills. One
25
rocky ascent, difficult for wbeola
17. Camp
At caravanserai water bitter and un14
drinkable. Six miles more through
18. Aatrabad
bsrren hills to Davi-mdik-111-mant
(18 miles). Pass fordable river, =It water, 5-arch bridge. At 19 miles an nnbridged dry river bed
in hilly country. Last 3 miles tilmugh a cultivated valley, few small villages. Several s d
swampy watercourses to Ki~~nragird
ill ruins, but with csravmeerai and other small inhabited
villages with cultivation. Supplies limited.
4. Much good for wheels. Cross Kinamgird plain ; then a small range of stoep bills ; pu
a high dry plateau, enter smnll hills to serai, and walled gardens of Huhepsbnd, 11 miles. Cr~w
several s , ~ , a lwntercoursee
l
and valley for 3 miloa. At 10 miles the cultivated valley of Karisrl ;
then an macent a c w a barren plain to &la-i-Khoja Ali, a small ruiried fort; then arnrn a
rough plain, varied in the tm, cultivation to New Gate. Teheran. Supplies, water. &c ,abundant.
5. Over undulating cultivated land, villages, corn fields, kc. At 1 mile cross stream. A t I$
miles stone bridge over dry bed of nullah. At 3t miles stream with stone bridge. 5 milea town of
Shah Abdul Azim, several villages Takiabad, Amiu6Md. Cross a small ridge of h v , 8 stony hill
skirt 6 miles to 8 miles, small streams and villagea ; ample water and supplies.

7. Kiohlak

...

,..
...

...

...
...

SECTION
24ontd.
Fvom Kum vi8 Teheran to Shahrttd and Batrubad--contd.

::1

Nun- of flbpa, be.

,,,fEt,. Total.

.

6. R o d across Vivamin plain, skirting a hill range to left, over which towers Damavand.
A t It miles cross dry derp nullah. Two streams from left. At 3 milrs cmss a stream. At 3f
miles a village with few trees-ruined fort on mound. At 4 miles cross three streams from right;
pass semi of Kabrea Gumbaz. R o d , with few undulations, level. At 6 milrs emss Jejrud
river, 1 mile in hre.ldth, including several wntercourses. At 8 miles p ~ ~ sKhasran.
s
At 11
miles Sharifibid, Aiwan-i-knif, large village round a fort, pardens, vineyards, kc., on bank of
brackish Zanmd, 50 yards wide, flows in a ravine, and d r y ~ n gnp in A u y s t . Supplies (save
f m i t ) scarce.
7. G<odrosrl, gravel. At 6 miles bhmngh low ridge to defile Sirds-i-kuk. B d t h from
300 to 800 yards ; exit, 30 yards ; cross snlt stream severnl times. Hills n~ostly barren till about
XImilcs, then cultivation and vi1lar.e~. Several watercourses. At Iiishlnk is the Hahleli-mil, a
f a i r large stream, brick bridge. Heights bordering the Sir&-i-kuk. Defile can be crowned with
e m and turned. Water g o d , but muddy. Snpplies plentiful.
8. R o d through cultivated plain, dotted with villages. At 10 miles u.alled hamlet, Arudan,
Telegraph. At 15 miles villages, Plvlish, then a gravelly desert. Wuter brackish. Supplies nal.
Dehnimak, a salt village, round a fort O I I a moiiud.
9. Road skirts Khorassau desert. Soil clay, anline efflorescence; usually traversed a t night;
very fatiguing, waterless; several mvi~ies, crossed by bridges ; dilapidnted fort and caravanserai
at T ~~,gid
and post-house ; water hracki~h;supplies plent~ful.
10. Wad 20 miles cross stony, undulating debert, cut up by waterconrses ; 1 0 miles villago of
Surkhah. At 16 milcs a dry brick cistcrn on left. At 18 miles lines of Ksnat. Lnst 2 m ~ l e s
through fields. At 20 miles two streams of clear water. Samnan, a tclcgraph station ; flourishing
place. Good water; goocl encamp~ngground.
11. Road good for 11 ~niles,,gal elly. 13 miles more over stony and undulati~~g
soil. Small
strenms and gardens up to 5 miles. Then long hill skirt. At 12t miles cross dry lml of torrent.
forgum. A tiny sprini. and summit a t
At 13 miles a steep narrow windingasrm~,~tnproctirable
14 miles. Steep desert into brow1 mvi~ie. 15 n~ilesKant~tof water. Then gentle srcent up to
the bed of n mountnin torrent. At 15) milen small villages. At 19 lniles steeper nscei~t. At 21
milea reach highest summit, then undulating desert into small plain, in wliicll at 24 miles is the
wide semi and post-house of Ahwan. P~lolof mvakrbeyond, and abamhir. Water good aud pleutiful ; rupplies none.
12. Good, hard, gravelly road over a gently falling desert ; waste-l~illson either side. Cross
low spur of Elhun after steep aacent. At 1+ miles gentle descent to 5 miles, then stecprr. At
6 miles road winds round spur, and desccllda gmdunlly to hare plnin of Dn~nghan. At 17 miles
cmsa dry bed of torrent. Ascend low ridge (5,6W'). At 23) milcs cross dry bed torrent ; deserted
fort, &. Then stream of clear mvatcr, good but limited, from pool and " abambir," though nxio
on march. No supplier.
13. Rotd good and level, across stony, desert plain between hi& to Aminnbad, 8 miles. At
11) miles DaulataW with triple m-all and d~tch. At 13) miles small stream, nlore villages.
At 15 miles cruse strcam from Irtt. At 21f milcs rnins and burial ground. At 22) miles cross
~
No supplies, save bread.
stream. Water abu~idantU I I good.
g to a stony skirt, and to the right
14. Road fair over barreu tract. To the left s l o p i ~ ~up
dam to the salt denert. 3rd to 4th iililes constant watercourses; 6 miles high round tower,
" Tnppa-i-Bakr." At 12) miles stream ; numerous villages. Dehnrulla, small village, with round
fort on mound; large canviruserai ; water g o d and plentiful ; supplies few.
15. Roiite by well beaten tract over stol~yhill skirt, and desert on right ; undulating ascent
for first 3 n~iles, At 9 miles Kanats. 10 miles pass walled village Karvan. Road turns and
aseoltds gmlunlly to Sliuhrud iu an opening of the Elburz. A w~rlltxltown, 650 lio~mes, gardens,
vi~~,~yarcte,
&.; three good serais, post-house. Water good and plentiful; supplies abundant.
Important aa connecting Bstrabad and Kbornseau.
16. Road good and paasable for wheels after flmt rocky pans, turnable by detour of 2 or 3 miles
mcent Leave gardens, cruse shallow watercourse, pnnes thmugh narrow valley, emerging from

S ~ c r i o sk o n c l d .
From Kplm vi8 Tehran lo ShaArrcd and dstrabd-concld.

Nmes of Stages, &.

E1
medintc,

Eivera.

Miles.

Remark&

Miles.

rock 2 t milea 2,206'. At St milea Kellateh village. Shahwar mountains 7) milen mined fort.
Barren valley up to stream of good water. 10k miles wide open valley ; easy slopen. 1Gt miles
descent from spur. At 18 miles pasrr "Rabat."
De5le leading to aud from the Chalchallyan p
commanded by hills. Tash has 50 Irouses.
, 17. At 1 mile after steep ascent reach crest of Kotal-i-Wajimaina; deseend some diaturm to
Knbr-i-Sufed. KOvillage ; ample ground for encamping; good atrea~n. At 3 nriles Haffchashna,
carnv~~nsersi,road level. At St miles Kotal-i-Jaling Maliug, At 7 miles Rabat-i-Sufed. At 9
miles Aliabad. At 10 miles Kuzlnk. Descent to plain easy; road good. At 18 miles foot of pang.
18. Ten miles to camping ground in forest-covered valley of lower range; overhead ascend
road through ninrslry forest-covered country. Astrabad or Astar, containing from 2,000 to 3,000
houses. Supplies, water, &., abu~idant.

Appendix (1).
Prorn-T~Tc~~zo~
Territory.-TEEKEY I N ASIA.

To-Em~aouar.
7

1

Drsrurcr.
Names of

Stagag,

&.

1. DjevizLik

...

2. Khamsikui

...

1. Zigana

...

4 Gumenh Khaneh

...

6. Khadrak
6. Baihwrt

...

...

7. Kop

...

8. Farna-kapan

...

9. Kars-hwyak
10. Erzeroum

...
...

Riven.

Bemukn.

Total.

I

"An excellent hill msd of an average width of 27 feet; i t p a e n
over ranges of a height of 8,000
feat, consequently the gradients
in many places are steep. but are
practicable everywhere for h e q
guns.
Bridges-All the streams are bridged
over, and culverts thrown over
r m a 1 1 mountain tomnta. The
b r i d p do not admit of guns or
wheeled vehicles p i n g each other.
The stages are somewhat longer
than we consider an average 4,
but there is good accommodation for
t m p s a t each.''
Suppliss abundant
Trandport: I U U ~(county cmb)
and pack ponies procnrnble in unlimited quantities by employing
local agents.
4

Appendix (m).

1. Baiaa

...

8:fAkjar

...
...

4Shanakly

...

2. Ujakly

...
6. Pekmes Owizi ..
7. M ~ o s h
...
8. A l i r
...

The stages end tlistances are al! t ~ k e n
off tile ii~ap attwlleai to M~il.ray's
*' Handbouk of Adintic furkey."
Thisre is no available infajrlnntinn
about tl~ia road at all ; b l ~ t8, it
~1.0qpenrs in Stielez tcnd Iieipvrt's
maps, i t is poevibly quite pmticcrble.

6. Chnrna

9. Jellagha

...

10. Albiatan

...

11. Ti

...

1%.
.Ddinikoi

...

13. Arga

...

14. Shermiglu

...

15. Malatiyeh
16. E i i l d

17. Chaukeis
18. K h q 6 t

...
...

...
...

Jil16n Chai

24

95

16

111

...

12

123

...

...

The rnnga to he c m ~ are
d the Akir
Dngh and Kanlu I bngh betwcm~7
autl 8, tilt. Ualt,~n Dug11 bettveen
13 and 15, alld the Milaher Ilugh
~ m t w ~ e17
u aiid 18-clone to 18.
Tile riverti to he crossed are the Enph~y
rr~te. at 18, wilere N ~ ~ r r r~tatrs
that thcvc in a ferry. 'l'11e ' I ' I I ~ I U ~ I I nu (Ilriilptvl) ill 16, and I I U I U S ruua
arnnll btree~usin 2,3, 4, end 5.

_I 1

9
216 Tokhinasu
l3I
237 Euphrates
21

1

...
...

7, 10, 15, 18 are biggish places on
nlain routes. The two former on
the mad from Berejik to Kasariych, sild the two latter on that
frotu " Erzeroum to Sisas arrd Tokat." So probably sul~plieswould
h, pmur:rl~le rct these 11lnces.
\\ ater w<~nlL(
be 111soprocu mble, as
thcrc UPLW'IW to be rlnrueruus streama
and rivers, 8n1aU and lafge, along
the wholr route.

ROUTEFROM

ROUTBNO. VII (a).-Section IT.
ISKANDERGN
TO ERZEBOUM
cifi MARASH,
KHABPET,AXD MCsa.

From-KHARPBT

To-MBsH.

T e r r i t o r y . - T ~ ~IN
~ ~ASIA.
~

~~.~~oT~~~.-BBANDT.

Dranucx.
Nun= of Stages, kc.

Bemarka.

Biren.

:,"d'ge,Tow.
-Miles.

Milea.

1. Alishan

...

12

12

2. Tikeh

...

12

24

3. Pal6

...

12

36 Murad Chai
(bridged).

4. Mezirah

...

11

47

6. Cherli

...

20

67

11

78

18

96

6. b

h

~

7. Boghlan

h

...
...

Hrimd Chai
(fordable).

No great difficulties of road, but it
is rsther au elevated one i n nmny
places, and likely to be closed by
snow in winter. Crosr over a ridge
in 4, b o l d r m in 9, long but
gradual aan.nt.9 and descrnte in
6 arid 7 ; r o d rot~gh in 7.
Country well culti\.atnl, and there
wnuld be no difficulty about supyliea
Eriter the Mesh 11lain after 9,
wLeu the mad is a dead flat.
Brandt did not actnally p to M6sh
by l ~ i saccount of his march, but
p s r d by it ; 80 thcre is no record
of the itctual distance fro111 Arishhnn. I t is probably about 10 or 12
miles.

Takhta Kopnsu (bridged).

8. Zijarutu

...

108 Msrrad

12

Chai

(foldable).

9. Ariahhan
10. Mwh

...

12

120

... 1

121

132?

I

I
Section III,

Prom-MG~H

To-EBZEROUM.
For t h k route, cidr Apper~dir(n), 3rd Section.

Appendix (n).-1st

Section.

Drsruoa.

Namea of Stages, &a.

R~rers.

Intermediate.

Remark.

-Xlles.

Miles.

1. KnramJt

...

18

18

2. Antioch

...

18

36

3. Jisr Hadid

...

12

48

4. Ddna

...

30

78

6. Aleppo

...

27

105

6. Chlibanbeggi

...

36

141

7. Sargbh

...

42

183

8. Birijik

...

14

197

9. Charmelik

...

26

222

10. Urfa

...

27

249

11. KarajGn

...

26

276

12. Severek

...

26

a00

13. Karabokchi

...

27

327

14. Diarbekr

...

27

354

p
p

- - -

Road is fairly good throughout, No. 5
rather billy and rocky.
hntes
(bridged).

Nos. 2, 5,8,10,and 14 are large town
with supplies. So particulars given
about remaining atages, but the
countr.~is generally rich and wcll
watered.

Ornntea
(bridged).

No. 7 is an insignificant
Scarcity of fuel a t 9.

village.

Euphratsr
(f ems).

i

) to Bifidjik (8) is by D a b ~(6
I\.'.B.-An alteruatiye route (Polliogton) from A ~ ~ P P( 5O
hours), Bambuch (?), Sadjur (3 hours), Elift.1~(7 houm), Sad& river)6
Girijik (3 h o w , Euphrata ferry).

Names of Stages, &.

.

L

Rivera.

Bemuto.

Total

Miles.

Milea

Diarbekr to-

1. E@'

,

...

25

26

10

35

24

59

4. Ilijeli

...
...
...

20

79

6. Darakol

...

10

89

6. N e j k i

...

121

101

7. Shin Valley

...

ZO?

121

8. Kizil Aghaj

...

122

133

9. Mdsh

...

10

143

2. Jnbehr Kila
3. Hini

Argarieh Y
i
i
a
- Road generally monntainoos and d i l den.
cult. I n 7 over avery difficult pw,
'' The pfmage of trocp could w i l y
be ~ r r ~ t by
e da small force, and it
would be quite impossible to drag
Debeneh-sa
artillery over it."-(Brad.)

Kok-an.
Yak-nu.

W ~ t e r n b t a i n ~ beverywhere
le
;supplim
and fodder n t Hini; elsewhere no
particulars. Diitancen in 6.7, and 8
are doubtfal.

N.B.-This is the most direct route from Dinrbekr to Mtiah. Another oi8 M i a f a r k : ~ ,S d
and Bitlio is much longer and almoat aa difficult. A third, by Kezem and Kizil Agbaj, is given.

Drslmoa
Nmea of Btages,

&.

Inter-

mdute.

TOCI,

L
Rivers.

&mark#.

-Miles.

Diarbekr lo-

2. Teliuj

...

36
26
20

4. Kordish Camp ...
6. Kizil Aghaj
6. XGsh

..,
...

30
20
14

,\

( Semcs Bai,
SemPL srtrun,

(

No particnlara given. Di~tsncesupproximately taken from time given.

Pokreh,

1 Koh-8u

Several streams

Road ia monntainoua and rough, .nd
in 4 very bad indeed.

ROUTENo. MI (b).--3rd Sect&%.

Ml i a
12

(

23
34

4. Kbinis
6. Agveran
6. Koli

...
...
...

64

63
78
85

8. H

w Kaleh

Section I
St.ction I1
Total

...

Murad Chai, No great difficulties of r o d . It lies
b"dge.
throt~gh billy country with g d
Karo-su ford
grazing. G o d water-supply everywhrrc.
Char Buhdr Nos. 6 and 7 are very small villagm.
bridge.
No other particulsl's given.

f rapid
Bingo2-ru
cnrrent
(

f

fordable.
Bingol-su
bridge.

...

...

...
Appendix (01.

Memrandrm on the aid which cord ld be rendered to Twrkey from b d i a , dated

Nay 8,1877.

I n December last I wrote a memorandum with the object of calling
attention to the practicability of the Tigris Valley route as the line of operat,ions of a force proceeding from British India. Then war seemed doubtful;
there mas a hope tliat i t might yet be staved off for another year. But now
it has come. W e are aware the Russians have invested Kars; we have
information that a force has occupied Bayazeed; Persia is said to have concentrated forces a t Khoi, and to be preparing another force a t Mohumrah.
Now, therefore, the whole aspect of affairs is changed ; and it becomes necessary to consider the question in the new light which events have thrown on it.

If war broke out between Great Britain and Russia, and it was wished to
aid Turkey by a force from India, the question cwnot now be confined

to the narrow limih of my former memorandum. That only treated of the
practicability of the Tigris Valley line per ae; the problem which should
now be attended to is, what aid we in I ~ l d i rcan render the Turks, and how
this aid can best be applied ?
I n my former memorandum there are two paragraphs which show that I
recommend the Tigris Valley line on two conditions, the first of which mas
that troops shall ' go through the low country ' in the winter months, and the
second of which is implied, though not so clearly stated, that we should be
beforehand with the Russians.
The season is, however, already far spent, and our army could not, under
the most farouxble circumstances, now hnpe to reach Erzeraum before the
winter commences in November, and the probable position of the Ruwsian
forces before an nrmy from India couid reach the foot of the mountains between
Mesop h m i a and Armenia mlqlrt render an advance by this line-perfectly
safe if ur~dcrtakena t the right time-now strategically a false one.
I mill, however, consider what courses are open to us; and it seems to me
the following are worthy of consideration :1. An advance through Persia on Tiflis.
2. -\n advance by the line of the Tigris to Erzeroum.
3. An advance from Iskanderoon to Erzeroum.
4. An advance from the Black Sea to Erzeroum or on Tiflis.
In regard to the first proposition, I would remark that i t could certainly
have the advantage of drawing the Persians off from aiding the Russians,
while the prestige of a successful advance on Tiflis would be enbrrnous
throughout Asia. Rut it has the disadvantage that our whole line of operations would lie through a hostile country, and the conquest of Tiflis would
tax our strength to such a degree that failure might a t least be possible, and
failure with a line of retreat through a hostile country might mean annihilation. If, however, it was determined to adopt this plan, there are two
from
routes by which it would be feasible for a force to advance-first,
Shoostur to Kirmanshah; second, from Baghdad to Kirmanshah. I f the
f i ~ s twas adopted, troops would land a t Ahmaz, three days' steam above
Mohumrah, and march to Shoostur. The distance is under fifty miles,
and the road is quite gond, so that it might be accomplished in five days;
that is to say, from the day of arrival of detachments a t Mohumrah, i t might
b alculated that troops could be collected a t Shoostur by the tenth day.
At Shoostur there would have to be a considerable halt, in order to let
transport be collected. As this would be a hostile country, it is quite impossible to say how long this would taka, and i t is fair to conjecture that none
mould be procured. I n this case transport would have to be collected and
to Shoostur from Turkish territory-a
by no means easy feat to
wcomplish, as all the couutry between Shoostur and the Tigris is for a considerable portion of the year a swamp; and, in fact, I know of no cross rood
that could be used.
However, as no attempt could be made to collect transport till the force
wss assembled a t Shoostor in sufficient strength to detach parties to collect
+nimls, he would be a sanguine man who would expect to get off from
Shoostur under two months. Of course it would be quite feasible to b r i ~
transport from India, but the difficulty and delay that would be caused by
adopting thie course would be very great.

Before starting from Shoostur it. would be necessary to arrange to leave a
pretty strong force there to protect our line of communications, because this
position is very open to a flank attack from Ispahan or from Shiraz by
Behbahan.
This arranged for, the force would necessarily proceed by the route by
Khommabad described by Sir Henry Rawliuson. Tlie distance of this road
t o Kirmanshah is not under 280 miles; and as the road is decidedly bad, it
would probably take a t least thirty days to accomplish.
Thus, if a force did not bring its own transport, it might perhaps be
concentrated a t Kirmanshah in something under four months from date of
reaching Mohumrah.
A force might also be sent by Baghdad to Kirrnanshah. I n this case,
which was recommended by Sir Iienry Rawlinson iri the war of 1S5.1.-55, it
might be concentrated a t Baghdad in a mouth after leaving Busrah ; and in
the time that would have interveued between the declaration of war and the
arrival of the force, there seems little doubt that a very large, a t all events
a sufficient, amount of transport might have been collected.
From Baghdad to Kirmanshah is 210 miles, and the force could tbercfore
be assembled a t the latter place in three weeks after leaving the forlller ; and
as I t l ~ i n k it nearly certain that a practicable road for light troops exists
from Khanakeen to Sehna, that point could also be reached by ah advance
force in the same time that it would take the main army to arrive a t Kirmansliah. I n addition to b ~ i n gif, anything, an easier line, the Haghdad route
possesses four very important advantt~gesover the other. One, the facility
of getting a sufficiency of transport together, I have already alluded to. The
second is that up to Kl~anikeen would be in a friendly territory, and the
distance to be traversed in hostile territory before reaching Kirmanshah would
be 160 miles as against 439 miles. Tlie third is that the Bagl~dad-Kirmanshah route is not open to a flank attack to anything like the same extent
as the other, if i n d e ~ da t all. The fourth is that the fine corps d'armde tlie
Turks have a t Baghdad could co-operate with us, so tliat our own force could
move out of Kirmanshah intact. 'l'hese consid~rationsinduce me to recommend this route most strongly in preference to that by Shoostur.
From Kirmanshah. where a l a "
r ~ eforce mould have to be left to ~ r o t e c t
the communications from a flank attack from Telleran, the onward road is
perfectly practicable to Tabrecz. C a p t ~ i nHon'ble G. Napier, who, at my
recommendation, tlaversed this route in 1376, reports the distance to be 342
miles, and remarks that " except in seasons of extreme scarcity, the cuuntry
might be relied on to supply a very large force in all tliat would be ntJcpssary.
Mules, camels, and horses are owned aud bred in large numbers, and coru and
forage are plentiful."
A force then going by this Baghdad route would occupy, speaking approximately, about ninety days t o Tabreez.
If the Persians were hostilc, we should, no doubt, have to fight a t or near
Kirmanshah, and also a t Tabreez. But the latter is a straggling city, and,
besides being commandt.d, it has no defences, so tliat i t could not hold out long.
The hoitility of the Persians seems to me so entirely out of order, that I am
inclined to think it mill not last long, unless our diplomacy is much a t fault.
From Tabreez to the Hrlssia~ifrontier is only seventy miles, and the road
in perfectly good, being constantly traversed by thc heavy Russian ' fourgons."

But here i t wollld be neceseary t o be guided in the after course of the
campaign by the progress the Russians had m'ade in Armenia and t&
strength of their forces between Tabreez and Erzeroiim or Talwez and Tiflis.
It would, therefore, be futile to attempt to sketch any further the progres* of
the campaign, it being sufficient for our present purpose to know t h a t from
Tabreez to Erzeroum, 370 miles, or to Tiflis, 365 miles, are both quite practicable for troops.
'llie Tigris Valley route I have already considered. A force would take
thirty days to concentrate a t Baghdad. Prom that place to Jezireh is 3 12 miles,
tlie r o d bein* racticable for carts, and the river could be made avail:~ble for
heavy stores.2 'This would probably take tliirty-five days, and the POil milea
thence to Erzeroum would take thirty days more, so that an advance by this
route would take not less than ninety-five days. For the details re-garding an
advance by this line, I refer to my Memoralldum ; but there are certain considerations conuected with the question under present circumstances which
must not be passed over in silence.
I n the first place, the season is already far advanced, and even with the
utmost expedition troops could not reach Busrall for four months after the
declaration of war, to which r n ~ ~be
s t added the ninety-five days i t m,,nld
take to reach Erzeroum from Baghdad, tllus making i t iu all not less than
eight months from the date of the order for sending a force.
Again, from May to October the plaque seems to rage annually in tlie
law country between Baghdad and Rusrah, and therefore i t wnuld not be
advisable to arrive a t the former before the end of October, by whicli time it
would be quite too late to hope to get to Erzeroum that season. 'l'lle proper
time for a force to arrive a t Busrah, if tlie use of the Tigris Valley line is
contemplated, is December 1. It would then arrive a t Sert early in March,
and be able to take advantag. of the first opening of the passes.
Much also denends on the uositions of the ltussain forces in Armenia at
the time we shouldxreach that cointry. Clearly, under present circumstances,
we co~ildnot reach Erzeroum before the beginuing of April next.
If Kars and Erzeroum have fallen (as seems to me very likely to LC the
case) before the winter, the Russians will either w i n t ~ there,
r
or even, if they
have time, they may push on either in the direction of the Alcditerranean or
the Tigris. In this case our further movements must depel~dentirely on
what the position of their forces is. This much oiily is certain, that if we
adopt this line we had better press on with the greatest prwtical~lespeed to
the farthest point we can attain this side of the snowy mountailis of 1':rzernum.
An army could wlnter very comfortably a t Jezireh and Sert, or their vicinity;
to send them beyond would only cause needless suffering without any corresponding advantage.
The third proposition is an advance from the Mediterranean to Erzeroum.
As in the other cases, I will not do more than allude to the very importa n t part of these operations that would be embraced in the transport of the
force by sea.
The point on this coast which me are always accustomed t o regard as that
a t which a disembarkation should take place is Iskandcroon or Alexandretta ;
but in talking over the Euphrates Valley Bailway scheme with the GovernorGeneral of Armenia, who had been long
- stationed in Aleppo, he informed me
For this statement I have the authority of Mr. Consul B m d , than whom no one w
better acquainted with tkis country.

u ever

that the port in every way best suited for this purpose was a t Suadia
(Soiedie in a German map), or ancient Seleucia. This place is called
Souecliah in the Imperial Gazetteer. It is eighteen miles west of Antioch,
and is said to be a remarkably healthy place, and to have considerable advan tages for the formation of harbours for the accommodation of shipping. It is
well sheltered, there are no sunken rocks, and the anchorage is safe.
The road to Antioch, in addition to being eighteem miles shorter from
Suadia than from Iskanderoon, has no mountain pass to cross, like the other.
From Suadia to Aleppo is eighty-seven miles, and the road is quite easy.
Prom Aleppo the road goes by Birehjik (cross Euphrates) and Urfa to Diarbekr, the total distance beiug from Suadia 336 miles. It would, therefore, in
all probability take not less than forty days to t,hrow a force into Diarbckr
from the coast. A force could not, however, traverse the 211 miles (twentyone days), which intervene between it and Erzeroum, u n l ~ s sit started from
Diarbekr very early in October, as the whole country is under deep snow in
the winter, aud quite impracticable.
The disadvantage of this route lies in the very long sea voyage from
Bombay to Suadia, which would probably take not less than thirty days t o
accomplish. Its advantage is that i t would provide us with a double base of
operations,-England and India,-and
probably place the rzsources of nearly
all the littoral of the Alediterranean a t our disposal ; it would provide us witah
a force, which might be used for Egypt, and up t o the last moment the force
could be sent elsewhere ; and, finally, the line of operations is not the least
liable to be interfered with.
The fourtlt and last proposal is the despatch of a force to land in tlie Black
Sea ;and first, either operate to assist the Turks in Armenia, or, second, invade
Georgia. These lmd better be considered together. It would not be a more
diflicult undertaking to land on the east coast of the Black Sea than it mas
to land in the Crimea, if a forcp was sent from England; and if serrt from
India, i t would only take perhaps ten more days than to Suadia.
The plan has the advantage that the real point of attack could not be
known until the last moment, and there is no very :ong land journey before
the objective points were reached, from Poti t o Tiflis being only 195 miles.
The disadvantages of the plan are that no transport could be procured a t tlie
point of debarkation, and probably but few supplies; and the low country of
hlingrelia is very unhealthy, partaking of ,the nature of an Indian terai.
From Poti to Tifiis tliere is a railway, which of course would be broken up.
Yet, as there must be in England plans and sections of the whole line, and i t
was constructed by English engineers, I suppose English engineers could
reconstruct it.
I believe it is not known what is the strength with which the Russians
have actually invaded Armenia ; but adopting the figures given in my first
Memorandum, I shall say it is probable they have not under 140,000 men
across their frontier. Now, whether they are able to capture Kars and
Eneroum or not, I should say that the main body of this force would be found
in Armenia in the commencement of next winter, so that there would be not
more than 100,000 actually in the Caucasus, of which certainly not more
than 50,000 would be available to meet us, or perhaps less, if the Mahomedan
tribea of the Caucasus were judiciously handled.

Directly after the intention of attacking Tiflis became evident, I think it
a a y be taken for granted that every man that could be upared would at
once be ordered to demonstrate in Georgia, and that they would even, if
necessary, evacuate or raise the siege of Kars and Erzeroum in order to be
etrong a t this pnint.
Rut, however anxious they might be to concentrate in Georgia, the
question is whether they would be able to do so in time. Erzeronm is 3JO miles
from Tiflis, while Poti is only 195 miles from that place, and it is on1 175 miles
to Mtz Kheta, the really h p o r t a n t ~trategicalpoint from it be n g on the
only Russian line of retreat over the Cancasus. To ensure the eucms of this
attack, it would first be advieable to assemble t i e t,roops intended f o r i t a t
Constntinople, giving out that the destirlatioo of the force was the Danube,
l'his, unless the management of the affair was grossly blundered, mould have
the effect of inducing the Russian Government to reinforce their army on that
river with every available man ; and sufficient time having been allon-ed to
elapse to permit of this concentration, the fleet would sail ~uddenlyfor
Trebizond, and make a feint of landing the troops there. When this feint
also had had time to work, the fleet would again sail for Batonm, Puti,
Nicolaef, or other suitable point, and, debarking without delay, would advance
on Tiflis in the lightest pos~ibleorder.
It is a question of time. If the Rwsisns could concentrate enough men
t o h a t us before we got t o Tiflis, our strategy would have failed ; but on our
part me have greater facility for throwing a force by sea to Poti than they
have by land from the Danube.
Unless the Russians have large reserves ~ a d in
y the gouth of Russia to
reinforce their army in the Caucasus, i t worrld be an extremely difficult undertaking to do so from whatever point they came. Tlley would probably have
every available man concel~trated on the Dannb~,if ~ V Cseriuucly t h r e a t e d
t o land there ; and from the Danube to the Caucasus troops would have to g o
by Otlessa, Birzrlla, Kharkof, and Rostof to Vladi K avkas by mil (the distance
being over 1,500 miles), and thence by road over the Caucasus (133 miles).

l"

If troops came from Moscow, the distance is almost equally great, from
Moscow to Vladi Kavkas being 1,250 miles.
It is a matter f )r calculation how long troops would take to g o from
1,250 to 1,500 mileg by rail, and march 1J:3 miles over a mighty range like
the C;iucasus; but me may take it for granted they ought not to do so in any-.
thing like the time troops should march 175 miles over the comparativelg
easp country from Poti to Tiflis. M.lreover, if the time of our advance on
Tillis was arranged to take place just before the commencement of the winter,
the army of the Caucasus would be cut off from all succour ; for not only are
the passes of the Caucasus snowed up a month before the low country between
Poti and Titlis, but navigation is very dangerous on the Caspian during the
wiukr months.
Whichever of these alternatives was adopted, it may be questioned
whether the force which would sail from India could, in our state of t o h l
unpreparedness, start under four months from the outbreak of war.
This may seem a very long timc, but we are not as other nations are. A
decl.\ration of mar always t:tkes us aback. At the present moment I am not
aware that we have a single bag of flour ready.

Adopting this estimate, therefore, as the time required for prepration,
and supposing Bombay to be the port of embarkation, I may now calcu1;lte
how long it would be before our troops could hope to come into collisiou with
the enemy :1.t A-

Days.

From Bombay to Mohornrah
,, Mohuurah t~ Shoo~tur
Shoostur to Kirmanshah
,, Kirmanshah to Tnbreez
,, Tebrcez to Bussiaus

.

l r t B-

From Bombay to Busrah
.
,, Busrah to Baghdad .
,, Baghdad to K~nnanshah
,, Kirmanrhah to Tabreez
,, Tabreez to Russians

.

.

10
15
30

..
. 4 0

2nd-

Dayn.

From Bombay to Baghdad as above
,, Baghdad to Jrzireh
.
,, Jezireh to E~zeroum .

.15

110 3rdBombay to Suadi~
. 10 From
,, Suadia to Diarbzkr

. 30
. 20
.40
.15
116

-

,,

Diarhkr to Erzerourn

4tkFrom Bombay to Poti

.. 35
. SO
105
. 90
. a
. 21
95
-

.
.

.

- 4 5

That is to say, if the declaration of war came to-morrow, by plan 1st A
we might reach Kirmanshah by November 10.
By plan 1st B, me should be five days later. But both would be too late
to go further, and we should therefore have to winter a t Kirmanshah; and
commencing operations again by April 15, we might reach Russian frontier
by June 15.
By plan end, we should reach B o g h d d by October 25, and Jezireh by
D w r n b e r 1. But this mould be tao late to advance this season ; therefore ma
should have to minter a t Jezireh, Sert, or thereabouts, and commence again
about April 15, reaching Erzeroum by al~outMay 15.
By plan Yrd, we might reach Suadia by October 1.5, and Diarbekr by
November 25. This also would be too late, so that we would have to winter
about Diarbekr, and commencing again about April 15, we might reach
Erzeroum by the beginning of May.
B y plan Bth, we might reach Constantinople by ~ c t o b e r$30.
'
W e might
then have to wait there for some time, so we probably could not get to Poti
before November 1. Then, if the winter was late, and me displayed an extraord~naryamount of energy and good arrangement, we might be i n possession
of ,Mtz Kheta on the JLussian line of communications over the Caucasus by
December 1.
I very much doubt the possibility of our being able to anticipate these
dates, and myself should be inclined to add another thirty days to them.
It is thus evident that by the first three plans we can do nothing this
year, but must wait for the spring. Ry the last plan we might, if we had great
luck right through, perhaps get to Tiflis before the winter was upon us; but it
would be very risky. Still, it is the only thing we can do this ear, and I
think if we hardened our hearts we might do it. It would be s rea y brilliant
operation of war, and I believe a perfectly sound one.
If, however, it is agreed that it is practically too late t o send any troops
this year, there would be no use despatching troops from India befure-

i

1st A plan
Lat B plan

.

.

.

4th

.
.

.

January 1
2nd
,,
11Bni.

.

.

.

. February 10

.

January

,,

1
1;

But if war wae declared any time before four months of the dates in the
above paragraph, we need by no means sit still with our hands folded. f e
might not be able to send the Turks any assistance in men before th'e winter,
but we could send them in one month assistance in officers, which I believe
would prove so valuable ss to enable them to hold out till the winter put an
end to operations for this year ; and any officers sent might collect information
t h a t would be of the greatest aid to us when we did send a force. But this is
not the only measure we might undertake, if we are to be forced into a war
with Russia. If we must draw the sword, let us be determined not to return it
to the scabbard till we have some more substantial guarantee than Tzaric
honour to guard us against a repetition of Russia's treacherous attempt ta
overturn the balance of power in the East.
I consider that no sane person could, and no loyal Englishman should,
wish that such a war should be ended till Russia's unprovoked attack on our
interests has recoiled on herself,-till her frontier is thrown back to its proper
limit, or till her resources and commerce are so crippled that she will think
seven times before she again provokes England.
I n this view the first point that strikes me is the present attitude of
Persia. The threatened intention of this State to interfere in the present
war is clearly owing to the promptings of the Russian working on the natural
hostility of the Sheeah for the Soonee. I cannot say that I regard this her
blindness to her own true interests with any dismay. The aid she can give
the Russians can hardly affect seriously the present balance; and her hostility
gives us a very opportune chance of rectifying her east fro~t~ier,
and a t the
same time binding Afghanistan and Beloochistan more closely to us.
I n another paper I have recommended that a small force be despatched
to Mekran directly on the outbreak of war. This could without difficulty
reconquer the whole of Persian Beloochistan; and the force would be so small
that it need not interfere with the aid we shall render the Turks eventually.
No doubt, should war be proclaimed, the Russians will endeavour to induce
the Persians to again lay siege to Herat, lending them officers to direct the
operations. If she should do so, I should not regard the step with much
apprehension. Directed by English officers, I think the Afghans are more
than capable of holding their own. Indeed, so much is this the case, t h a t I
would recommend that, while Herat was reinforced from Kabul, a force from
Kandahar might undertake the reconquest of Seistan.
I thinkalsoby taking steps I believe to be in our power t o effect cohesion
among the Oozbek Khanates and the Turkomans, i t might be possible to
drive the Russians out of Central Asia, and throw their frontier back a t least
as far as the Aral.
W e cannot perhaps supply men for all these enterprises, but we should
not forget that we can supply money and arms and oficers; and let us use
these sinews of war t o the very utmost of our power. Officers sent promptly
even now might enable the Turks to hold out till the winter.
I have not touched upon what can be done direct from England. With
her small yet splendid army, with her magdificent navy, with her well-stored
coffers, and the ability of her diplomatists, much, very much, may be done.
Let i t be our duty in India to second her efforts, by carrying out to the bitter
end all the means of crippling Russia we possess, and which I have sketched
above.
We have not provoked the war-then let us remember that the more we
can do to the above end, the longer peace shall we bequeath to our posterity.

(Sd.) C. M. MACGREGOB.

Appendix (p).
Route from LbL Jawain by KdsA to Kala Bkt, alrd thence lo Kandaia'r.
[Authmity .-From

C h a l i B h to Dewala, Leach,--uide "Routes in Asia," Section 11,

No. 86.1
xilor.

I can find nothing on record about this part of the
route ; but i t appeara to pens through cultivated
conntry, irripted from the Helmand, &c. There
is a road marked on the map. By this the distance would he ss nearly as possible 60 milen.
CAakdnAr is a fort and village of Toki (Sanjariini)
Bnluch. Thence the route, hitherto S.E.,turns
W.N.W.,
following the K b h - ~ d .
K h h is a village. . Thence to Kish no halting
places arc mentioned ; but as the route lies along
or near the KLh-r6d, the distance could prol~ably
be divided into 3 marches of 15 or 16 miles each.
K&h is a wailed village on or near the K h h - A d
(Ferrier). There ia a mad from Farah t o KAsh
given hereafter.
From K b h the mute turns eastward. The next
t h l w stages (9, 10 and 11) are over a waterlcus
tract, prohah1.v 11nd111ating
gravel plain. Halting
places are a t wells with no habitations. Llewala
(1 1)appears on tho ulap nearly opposite Kala Bist.
Distance is enti~nated. There is a fort across the
Helmand, which is here deep and swift. Supplies,
&c., p ~ w w a b l e .

60
16

46
16

20

W
10

12. Kala Bht

Note I.-From Jawain to Khh, 112 miles, aid C'naltilnsbr, is only 60 miles in a direct
line, as measured on the map. In all probability there is a tolerably stmight road between
the two places, avoiding the detour by Chakan~fir.
Note II.-Parah to K&h.-This route was travelled by Ferrier, and is as follows :Y ilea

FABBAE
TO1. Hanz-i-Kalsa

From Mncgregor'a Gazetteer of Afghanistan,
Honte No. O). Water, forage, and gnus plentiful a t Hauz. No difficulties.

2. Kh<)smalik

3. Khmpas

...

25

4 hrw'g

...

14

6. K b h

K&h to Kala Blst
Kala B h t to Kandahhr

( Ferrier is the nnly authority for this portion.
The route leaving the Girinhk road (southern
route) at Khorrualik turns S.W., and paawe
through a defile on to an immense sandy plain
without water. g h w p a a is a small m a n h
pond; r a t e r bad. Next stage (4) througi
same desert. Baswig is a Paraiwan villa e.
Water fmm a well, bad. Still desert till &e
K i s h - ~ dis reached, beyond which in K b h .

1

...14
75
...
66
... 97

238

7

From Kala Bist lo Katr(lahdr,
[Traversed or reoonnoitred by troops under Qeneral Biddulph in January and February
1879.1

KALABISTTO1. J u i Snrkar

...

Miles.

12

I

2. BLla Khhna
3. Gombaz Surkh
4. Kala Saidal

6. Shnh Mir Kala
6. Hauz-i-hfdot

7. Sinjiri

C

8. Kandahir
Jawain t.id Chakhnscr to Kala

Bist

f There are no di5cultiea whatever on this route
Forage, &.,can be procured a t every halting place,
but not in large quantities, until Shah H i r g a l a
is reached. Fmm thence the route turn^ uortbeast and joins the Girishk road between Ata
Ka1.e~and Hanz-i-Sladat. This is the best
route; but if it be desired not t o interfere
with the movement of another colualn coming
from Girishk, there nw roads along the ArgandAb to SparwLn (crossing easy), and t h m w to
KitndnhAr. The country 1s studded with villages
and hiahly cultivated. The only difficulty
could be from irrigation channele whioh would
to some extent impede artillery.

97

... 178

Or if a more direct road be

275

followed f ~ o mJawain to
... 230
KAnh, about
From Farah t o Kxndahir, z7id
K h h and Kala Bist
238

...

Appendix (q).
Notes on KaJri9tcxn.
Ratiristan a t present embraces an area of 6,500 square miles. It is bound&
on the north by he Hindu Kush mountains ; on the soutli by the Kabul and Knnar rivers; for its western limit i t has the Alishang, wiLh its tributary the
Alingar.
Its eastern boundary is not nearly so well marked and defined ; but taken
roughly may be expressed as the Kunar river from its ju~lctionwith the Kabul
to where the former receives the waters of the Katashgum a t the village of
Ain; thence following up this tributary to its source and a line drawn from that
point to the head of the Dura Pass would b well within the mark.
The population is estimated a t over 1,00,000 souls. Their country is picturesque and wild in the extreme. The men of fine appearance, keen penetratr
. ing eyes, and daring to a fault. It is purely due to a combination and no blood
feuds existing amongst this sect that they have succeeded in holding their
own against the Mahomedans, by whom they are hemmed in on all sides.
The Kafirs have nothing in common with their adjoining neighbours : in fact
are incessantly waging petty wars against t h e m .
They are exceedingly well disposed towards, and have a leaning for, the
British Government : aye, I may venture further and say that tlley would not
hesitate to place their services should an occasion require a t our disposal, and
the sooner some steps are taken to secure their friendship the letter.

Their arms consist merely of bows, arrows and daggers. A t a distance of
60 yards they seldom fail to hit a n object very much smaller than that of a
man.
Their wealth is reckoned by the number of heads of cattle in possession;
there are 13 chiefs in all; selection is given for deeds of bravery and some consideration aud allowance made for hereditary descent. Wheat is their ~ t a p l e
food,
d6azai lo Cdilral.
Frontier outpost is on I ~ fbank
t
of river. The last village cnrolcte in Britishbrritory is Bairam Deri, distaut 14 miles; the firsthalf of this distance is over a bare plain, the remainder
of journey is over fertile ground. Supplies in plenty to be had from surroundi n g villages; water good and on surface, but fuel scarce.
Distant to Malnkand kotal 5 miles ; the first 34 miles is by left bank of
r(hnrki to gotigrsm, 23 Y running stream. No cultivation beyond Kharki.
miles.
Wood and grass on the hills. The asc ent to kotal is
easy and will allow of laden camels. The top of the pass is very flat and
well wooded ; in addition, a goodly supply of water is to be had.
Traces of a made-road, executed (so i t is said) by the Sikhs, is still to be
seen; but being a longer one, is little, if a t all, used, even by traders.
The descent of very nearly 3 miles into the Swat valley is over rough
ground ; but when once in the plains the going is easy. Country on both bauks
of river very fertile and well irrigated. The river is crossed opposite the
large village of Chakdara : 7 miles beyond i~ Kotigram, en route several villages.
Four mile^ beyond Kotigram is the Laram Pass. The ascent is easy and
practicable for all beasts of burden ; water plenty;
Kotigram to K. Rabat,
10 milee.
slopes of hill cultivated with hamlets scattered about :
Z large-sized tanks a t top of pass that hold water for 9 months in the year.
The d e s r ~ nto
t Kills Rabat in parts very stony, getting worse on near.
ing fort, which is built on a low mound on left bank of river, commanding
a good pos~tion.
Tile descent is through fir and pine forests. Waterand grass plentiful;
some cultivation about.
Cross over the Panj Kora,-a long, e u y and level route. Arrive a t the
R ~ L , : , to
~ Sbhzaclgsi, 6 h i - g ~fort of Shahzadgai, which is built a t the sharp
milea.
bend of river above mentioned, commanding a strong
position. The valley is a narrow one, but richly cultivated. Supplies of grass
and fuel sufficient for a large force.
There is an alternative route from Chakdara to Shahzadgai, which avoids
the Laram Pass ; but a lorn kotal (Katgola) is crossed, 6 miles due west
from Unch, which is 4 miles from Chakdara. This alternative route is principally used by kafilas.
From Shahzadgai to Kotal Barawal, route is along right bank of a
ElhahzaJgai to Barawal running stream through rich cultivntion, distant 1%
Bando
Barawal Iiohat, miles ; the ascent is easy for laden beasts. The northern
17 mila.
face of range is well clad, not so the southern.
The descent is over 4 miles through dense fir and pine forest and brushwood ;
soil rich. Water-supply plentiful.
bbaeai to Kharki, 26
hilea.

The village of Bando is on right bank of stream, over which a frail bridge
has been thrown. The stream admits of fording right throuqh the year.
About half-way is the fort of Chutiatan a t junction
Rarawal
Bando to
Dir. 16 miles nearly.
of stream from Barawal Bando with Panjkhora.
The path keeps to left bank of stream. After leaving the village of Sangrawal, which is 4 miles from Bando, the country falls, forming s deep
gorge for the stream to rush through, in places as much aa 200 feet deep. No
cultivation between Bando and Chutiatan, but plenty of grass and firewood.
From Chutiatan to Dir the path is along cultivation, wheat and rice
chiefl
&r is the name given to the fort, which is large and mud-built. It is used
by the chief and his followers, whereas the village is known as Arian Koh, and
is the head-quarters of Shao Raba.
"he population of fort and village exceeds 10,000 souls.
Path for nearly 1 mile goes by right bank of stream, that takes its rise
a t Lowarai Kohl. The valley is a narrow one, but
Dir to Mirg., miles.
fertile. When opposite the fort of Panakot, which is
half-way, an ascent of about 300 feet is made, and a similar descent thence to
M i r e ; the going is easy.
About 6 miles from Mirga the Lowarai Kotal is reached; elevation
M ; to~ ~ a h m t h , 12 10,450. The pass is open fcr laden animal8 for
milea.
8 months in the year, cnmmeneing from the mouth of
May. The ascent is very easy and gradual ; but the descent for 6 miles and
more is difficult', the stream having to be crossed and recrossed several times.
N O cultivation between Mir6.p and Ashrath. The k o h l is the north
boundary of Dir territory.
During the winter months almost a hurricane blows up the valley. In
May 1833 when I was going over the ground it was then well under snow,
and for 2 or 3 miles the way was strewn not on1 with branches, but with
trunks of pine and d e ~ d a rt l ~ n thad been uprooted
It is a stiff march from Mirga to Ashrath. Wood and grass, but no
cultivation.
The descent continues to Mirkandi, distant 3 miles. The path here and
ashrath
Daroah, 11 there difficult for laden animals. From Mirkandi a
milrs.
sharp turn to east, and descent of a hundred feet to
left bank of Kunar river ; thence to Darosll easy going. Two small villages
en iorrte (Badalga and (ialatakj, with cultivation around. Brushwood and
grass on hill slopes.
Opposite the fort of Darosh a bridge is thrown across the stream that
can be utilized by cattle. The Darosh plain is a large one, well bronght under
cultivationJ and fruit gardens scattered about.
The Shushai stream empties itself into the Kunar river a mile and half to
north of fort. The valley is fertile, with a population of about 3,000 fighting
men.
By left h n k of river and a t 1f miles from fort cross Shushai stream,
Dsmeh to Braz, 12 miles. fordable a t all times of the year; a slight ascent and
similar descent is made by junction of streams. Little
or no cultivation till nearing Braz. Here the mil is rich and well irrigated
for an area of 6 square miles.
Five miles from Darosh fort there is a very nasty rocky spur which might
easily block the route. This spur was walled some years ago, when a Punjah,
ruler attempted to invade Chitral.

The going for 24 miles and more is through an open and bare plain ;
next dip over a low kotal and enter the Jogor fertile
plains and gardens, and traverse through it for a mile
and half, ascending next a bare hill, say, 150 feet; following this contour till
abreast Chitral, then descend and overshoot tlie fort by 300 yards, and cross
over by a very fair and well constructed wooded suspension bridge and return
t o fort, which is merely a stone well with bastions or raised towers, occupied
by the chief, his family and menials. One face of this fort is a long river bank ;
the east and west face walled gardens; the south facing cornfields.
Along the four sides and corners are planted stately poplara and
" chinars."
Braz to Chitml,

Chilral to Zebak in Badakshan vih Dura and Nuban passes.
There are two routes, which separate from fort Andarthi 15 miles from
Chitral. Path leading by right bank of stream till near Shogoth, a village 1
mile south-east of Andarthi. The Uzur Valley (5,000 men) lies to north
of Shogoth : 104 miles beyond Andarthi (on Duma route) is the village of
Darosh ; en route the stream has to be crossed and recrossed several times. A
large valley from south joins in 4 mile beyond Darosh, with an estimated
population of 4,000 lighting men. There is another and smaller valley to
north of village, containing about 100 houses.
Nine miles beyond Darosh is the isblated fort of Gobor a t an elevation of
9,150. This is the last permanent abode. The building has been run up
within the last five years as a check against the Kafirs.
From Gobor to the bead of pass, a distance of 7 miles, the ascent is easy
and gradual ; kotal reading 14,800. This pass is open for traffic for a
little over 3 months in the year ;laden animals can go over it. Supplies after
leaving Darosh iittle, if any. Little or no grass or fuel.
The Nuksau pass, which strikes off from fort Andarthi; is a more difficult
one. Animals laden cannot ascend ; yet notwitllstanding these annoyances, the
pass is more in use thau the Dura one, due t o travellers and traders being free
from any attacks by Kafirs.
The remarks bearing on supplies and period of time the pass is open are
the same as those noted above.
Between the Dura and Nuksan passes there are two others-&ram
and
Khartiza ;neither has been used or" late years.
Chitrul to Uchli pass on ITindu Rusli, due aouth of Killa Panj in
Wakhan District.
Route traverses left bank of stream for 13 miles; in several places path so
bad as not to permit of riding ; in fact with difficulty can a horse be led.
Prith to Drassan via" Lun, 21 miles by right bank ; valley open ; plenty of
cultivation, and going easy for all kinds of baggage animals. Prom Drassan to
Uchli about 70 miles, with a very gradual ascent, the pass being just over 9,000
feet elevation and Drassan 6,637. Some supplies are procurable for about
90 miles from Drassan; all beyond bare and barren; scarcity of fuel as well.
Pass open for 5 months in the year. Prom Uchli kotal to Killa Panj 22
miles over a barren and arid soil.
Drmsan lo Sarhad i n U'akdan dislrict vi%Baroghil Pass.
The route is vib Mastuj on left bank of river. The valley is well populated,
and supplies in plenty as far as Gazan, 44 miles from 1)rwsan. Fuel a n d g1.m~
A-20

is scarce, th e path does not keep to one bank of river, which is crossed and t e a
crossed several times.
Nine miles beyond Ghazan or Gazan and 31 miles from k o h l is Topkbana
Zaibek. Beyond the fort there is neither cultivation nor grass nor fuel. The
stream (Yarkun) is very often frozen as far as fort Topkhana. The elevation
of kohl is a little under 12,000. The pass is an easy one, and will admit
of a mule battery being taken over it.
From Baroghil kotal to Sarhad a march of 15 miles; path good; country
bare and sandy.

Ghazan to Gilgit v i l J h u i Pass.
From Ghazan to kohl 7 miles; ascent easy; height of p s above sea-level
14,812, Ghazan 8,990. No cultivation, but some grass and fuel midway.
Tlie descent to Jhui stream is a little over 4 miles; frightful going over
snow when the upper crust has melted : under is ice, the accumulation of
years, with here and there yawning fissures. Nine miles further east we
ctmme to the first village (Kelti) ; path veryfair; grass and wood on l ~ i l ls l o p .
Keeping to right bank for another 8 miles till Jhui joins wit11 stream from
Darkot pass ; going easy ; valley narrow; cultivatio~~
on both banks : the rctute
to junction was going from west to east. We now turn almost due south
and reach Yassan, 6 t milee beyond the meeting of the streams. There is
an alternate route over hills striking off from Kaspu, a village !lQ miles east of
Nelti, saving in distance quite 3 miles. The present path is very fair ; with
a little trouble and cost would permit of laden animals utilizing it.
Yassan is a picturesque place ; the fort, a dilapidated one. There is a god
deal of cultivation to south and west of fort. The population of this district
exceeds 6,000 fighting men. The position of the fort is a goid one,
commanding as it does the entrance to three large valleys-Jhui, Darkot and
Asumbar.
From Yassan to Raoshan, 16 miles. First start by right hank of stream
for nearly 3 miles; here cross by frail bridge, keeping on the left side till
opposite the fort of Raoshan ; S & miles beyond the bridge above mentioned the
Yassan stream is joined by the Ghizar flowing from west to east : crossing
over to fort Raoshan by rope bridge; horses can ford the stream 2 m i l s
west of fort.
h s h a n to H o p r , 123 miles ; path fair ; valley narrow ; brushwood and
grass in plenty, but no cultivation whatever.
From Hopar to Gakuch distant 0 miles; in several places the path is
quite impracticable for aught save passengers on foot; loads if any lwve
t o be carried by men. Once a t Gakuch the eutire appearance of country
changes, and traces of civilization true in its infancy but yet marked, when
contrasted with anything between the outpost of Abazai and Galiuch.
Gakucl~to Gilgit is two stages,-the first of 174 miles, the other of 193;
the road, which is a made one, was laid out under the directions of Major
Biddulph, whilst he was on special duty a t Gilgit.
The position of Gakrlch miglit very easily be made strong, and a t t h e
same time a command~ng one; the p r e s e ~ fort
~ t is about 2 mile from river
bank, standing on highest ground overlooking the Ishkoman valley.

A force marching into India by Darkot valley for Gilgit could avoid
Yassan and the bad pathway between Hopar and Gal;ucl by marching up the
Asumbar vallev (it is fertile and populated) and enter tlie Ishkoman one,
7 miles above its junctilrn with the stream from Ya+.ln; this latter route is
frequently used by traders and others from either Chit ;a1 or Yassan.
Tllere is a still more direct route from Gilgit to C'liitral which traverses
the original one ti6 Galiuch, Rnoshan and Gupis to where the Ghizar stream
joins the one from Yassan; from here strike off and follow up the former
v:tlley, its e n t i r ~length; ascend kotal and e n k r Laspur valley which empties
itself opposite Mastuj. I was given to understand that this was the route
taken by Major Biddulyh.
Both the Ghizar and Laspur vallep~are populated.
Gilgit to Sirinaggar.
The entire distance is somewhat over 160 miles by a made-road ; the entire
way suitable for baggage animals, and kept in very fair order. Supplies are
certainly scarce between Gilgit and Astor, a distance of 56 miles. According to
p r ~ e n arrang~ments
t
the small garrison a t the latter are provisioned by grain
collected and sent from Sstor meekly.
At Ramghat, where tlie Astor river joins the Indus and 37 miles from
Gilgit, a strong wooden suspension bridge is thrown across; in addition to
this wooden one there arc two rope bridges from t l ~ ebl.idge ; an ascent (stiff)
orcupying 4 hours has to be made, and then a very gradual descent to Dash
Kan.
The crossing of the Inclus opposite Bownnji and 38 miles from Gilgit is
by ferries; those a t present on river cannot carry mope than 20 men a trip; of
these tlierc are only two and one small craft for carrying the Maharajah's mails
across.
Myself and party did the journey from Gilgit to Sirinaggar in 11 days;
b u t it is set down as 22 regular stages.
The fullowing were our marclies :Gilgil to ~Ua~rawar.--Eight miles; road perfect over lcvel ground, with
no fording of torrents or other inconveniences; sl~ppliesplenty.
Manawar t ) Chakarkot, 15P miles; road good ; no signs of vegetation en
r o d e till Chakarkot is rexlchetl; three ascents, none difficult, and a similar
number of descents on this march ; ponies carried our loads.
Chakarkot to Ramghat, 13 miles: the first mlle and half in parh nasty;
a fast running torrent is crossed opposite Chakarkot village; the path follows
its right bank to Bowanji 1)y fertile but narrow valley. From Bowanji to
Ramghat 7 miles ; two mountaiu torrents have to be crossed ; these occasionally
during the hot weather are impassable for some %ours whilst the rush lasts :
t h e one near Ramghat is the worse of the two : after crossing the latter an
ascent is made of about 200 feet by fair pathway, then a descent to Ramghat
bridge. NO cultivation between Bowanji and Kamghat.
Itamghat to Dashkan: The ascent occupied 4 hours, a trying undertaking
owing to there being no water en ro?de; an hour's further golng brought us to
the village of Doin; from Doin to l)ashkan 7 miles through a tine forest ; soil
rich ; several hamlets scattered about; path fairly gootl, but needs clearing.
Dashkan to Gnrikot, 154 miles : the first 8.t mileb is somewhat unpleasant
going; pass by one small village, but from Astor onwsrda through fertile
m d rich soil.

Gurikot to Darto 18 miles; going easy; route pleasant and interesting;
hamlets en rortte.
Darto to foot of Kanoori Pass, $20 miles; arrangements necessary for
carriage of provisions ; rwad very fair ; baggage animals keeping up with our
mer,; wood scarce.
Foot of Pass to Gorez Fort 20 miles ; our encampment mas 4 miles from
Kotnl; the ascent is easy by fair path ; trying during the rains, owing t o the
slaty soil; hill w r y wooded ; the descent is also easy arid tlirough soil that
w ~ u l dallow of being brought uudrr cultivation. I could not help but noticing Iiow poorly populated is tllp entire route from Gilgit to Sirinaggar. The
soil is ricll, and mood and grass plentiful.
G o r ~ zfort to Jatkusi a t foot of Kohl. distant 16 miles. W e followed
main stream, which is narrow but fertile, to a place known as Kazli band ;
tl~eiicestruck off to north and halted at foot of pass.
Foot of Kotal to Bnndpura about 11 miles. The ascent to Kotal is very
gradual ; the descent more so, and consequently louger hills, well clad ; water
abundant.
From Bandpura to Sirinaggar. This distance can be done either by
boat or in two land marches, Loth easy and level.

W. W.McNAIR.

Appendix (r).
Notes on Chinese Turkesbas.

The Chinese are now fairly established in Knshgaria, and perfmtl able
to take care of arid defend themselves against internal intrigues and all order
cliiufs; but they are still entirely a t the mercy of liussia.
True the military authorities have received or,lers from Pekin t o repair
tho " fortsJJ in every city, and a t Khoten and k :rashair they have begun to
build ncw forts ; but without the aid of enginet.1.s , ~ n dwanting arms of precision these forts are all but useless against a European foe.
I have endeavoured to point out to Ying " l'ao-Tai," t h a t it is Sirikol,
Yarkund, Kashgar, Ush Turpan, Aksu, Karashair, Turfan aud Kuldja that
want to be well fortitied. Beyond Karashair, Russia would tiiid campaigniug no easy game, owing to an arid and unproductive country for lllind reds
of miles, iu w l ~ i c lher
~ troops woultl be harrassed by tl~ousandsof Mong,)lians.
The old hmban Ying "Tao-Titi" informs me that since '"he-TsunTilug," Viceroy on the ~ortl;-west frontier, lias been appointed Presideilt of
the Board of War, China's pulicy in Central Asia will become more active and
decided.
The " Fort of Sirikol " (Tashkurghan) now flies the Chinese flag, and the
Begs of Sirikol havc received new robes of honor from the Amban of Yarkund
and been made to uliderstantl that the entire district of Sirikol is now under
Clll!lese rule. This wisl step I would venture to urge onght to be followd
up l)y the Government of I ndiu directing a t t n t i o u to Kanjut, which would
srcnre a shorter and easier ronte to Enstern Turkestan and a side gateway to
India that is worth taking care of. Baltistan is only 18,stages fro111 the fertile
plains of Yarkuud cid " Kogiar " and the " Nustagh Pass." This is the old
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Baltistani route to Yarkund and is only now closed by t h e Knnjut people, a
pett,y tribe of mongrels, numbering about fifteen hundred men, who live by
pluntl~r.
There is also a highroid from Sirikol to Kanjut rid Kurghan-i-Yndbni;
this route is comparatively easy and practicable in tlie sulnrner months for
laden animi~ls.
'['he Chinese have now drawn their westcrn and southern frontier i n
T u r k e ~ t a n . The a r - t ~ r nfrontier extends to the Uolan m luntains and follows
tllis range i n a ~ontIie~.ly
directicm until it meets the nortlieru spur of mounbills t h a t sprinqs from the Hindu Kuhh. This nortlifrn spur runs i n a n
enst-south-east d~reutionalid joins the Klieti-lnen mngc, taking jn the
Dawan Pass ria" K ~ g i a r ,the Kilian Pass via Kilian, iil~dthe Siinju Pass vi&
Saoju, and becomes tlie southern frontier.
The Cllinese consider a11 to tlie south of the Sirikol district and the abovenamed three passes tiit. territory of their friendly neighbour, the British.
1'he s e t t l e m ~ n of
t the Russian and Chinese boundary line has come t o
a stop for the present, tlle Commis~ionershaving had a d i s p u t ~ah )ut a point
i n the '' Ala Tau" range near Kuldja. The ease hds beeu referred to Pekin
and St. Petersburg.
A Russian trader passin: through Yarkund on his way to K h o b n
informed me t l ~ athe
t Russia11Consul of Kasl~jisr,who \\elit h c k to Tasllkend
i n December, would return in hlay, and would bring his fnmily wit11 him.
H e is to be accompnnied also by an engineer, who is to bulld the new Consulate a t Kasligar, and after that a large ser:li for Itussiar~tradc.rs.
I f the British G o v e r n m ~ n tlesire
t
eitller to chcck or ev6.n keep themselves
accurately informetl of tlie stellthy progrcas of the Russi,~nsill Central Asia;
if they desire to fo4ter tile alredtly by no means altogetiler irrsigtiificant trade
of their subjects with Yarliulitl, or eve11 to 1)revcnt thp ~r,ldu:ilsuppression of
I would 11n1nLl.vs u q e s t tliat tiicy slloultl take all e:lrly opportutllis,-illen
nity of appointing a Conhul (3euel-al to Kabliyar, as the only effectual counterlnovc to that of tlie llussisos. 0 1 c,)urse I speak not for mybelf, as 1a m
now thoroughly trusted by and known to the (:hinese, and 1 shall gain
nothing pereonally I)y the i~ppt~ilituientof a British official. Indeed 1
may lose, as 1 shall prI)b,iLly beci)me less important in tlieir eyes
there is an official Rritisl~rcprese~ltativeon the spot; hut as 1 an1 asked to
give sucli ideas as 1 11ave on Central Asian matters, I am bound t o state
clearly that in my opinion this is the one measure which ig all importdnt in the
interests oE both lntlia anti I<nglaiid.
1 hare referred above to tile K u n j r ~ troute. I do not know mhetlier i t is
clearly understood that any power estallluhed in I a l k u n d could bring
army of any -size and of all arms without tlificulty to the northern babe of
tlle JIustngh, either from the dircctior, of Tnl kuncl or from Sirikol, to which
latter there is a direct road from Khokand, without touching Kashgar territory
at all.
I f the Mustagh pass mas seized, a practicable road for artillery could I
b ~ l i e v ebe easily rnndo, and debouchiiig from the Mustagh pass, an army in t h e
summer, moving by tlw Buudipur route, would find nothing even to delay
their advance into the heart of Kashniir.
Now on the northern and north-west frontier of Kunjut there are passes,
easy no doubt, but which could be defended against any advancing force.
Tl~ese might be seizcd by a sudden dash no doubt; but if Kuujut were
aixepted as part of our territory, these passes could not be seized without our

having ample warning, and thus time afforded us to bar the Mt~staghrange.
The passes of Knnjnt in fact afford an ontter line of defence, which, as time
goes on, will unquestionably prove of great importance.
The Chinese will not occupy Kunjut, though they desire the route to Is
oy~nedc,ut. It was solely on my strong recommendation that they occ~lpied
Sirikol, but they would not go south of the mnge that forms the northern
boundary of Knnjnt, and I was not anxious to press it, bemuse had they so
occupied it, then when Kashgaria falls into the hands of Russia as i t inevitabl must, failing counteraction on our part, Kunjut would have become part
of ussian territory, and the Russians would have acquired a position far more
threatening to us than if they occupied Herat or even Kabul,-almost as threatening as if they held KandaLar.
Now Kunlut is no man's land. It is held by a petty tribe of robbers, whose
raids are the curse of the whole country up to the Pamir. The Mabaraja of
Kashmil; if so directed, could take and hold the country, probably without
firing a shot, and not only would the trade mith Centml Asia he thereby
facilitated, but a strategic advantage would be gained the real magnitude of'
which will only be realized some years hence.
This is the second point in connection with Central Asian affairs that I
consider of vital importance. I shall only add now that the Chinese have
relieved British trade mith Central Asia from all duties of all kinds, and all
exports and imports alike go free.
If it were any use, I might point out how markedly friendly is the feeling
of all the Chinese officials towards the British Government, and how thoroughly they all feel (whatever may be the feeling a t Pekin) that the English
are the only nrighbours with whom they can safely be frie~ldsand they d\vcll
on the apparent impolicy of doing nothing to strengthen and cultivate that
friendly sentiment.
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Appendix

(6).

Noteo on a Route mentioned 4.y Jfi. Bnl,glei~h
f r o m Fergiiana to Ballidan by
the b-lnstagh Pua8.
From Osh to the Toyuksn Pass there is a well known line of route, traversed already by Jtussian columns and practicaLle for wheels ;the distance is 205
miles. From the pass there is no line of route marked on any late map down
the hk-boitol stream and the Xk-su; but the drainage lines of the Pamirs are
easy and little depressed, and i t may be assumed that some kind of road
exists.
At the junction of the stream draining the <'Little Pamir " the main road
fromyarkund to Wakhan over the " Great PamirJ'is struck in proceeding southwards, and wonld be followed as far as Ak-tash or some miles beyond.
Thence a road to the Mustagh Pass would pass about 40 miles west of
Tashkurghan, the present Chinese outpost in Sarikol, traversing the great
and little Pamire and the Tab~hdumtash Pamirs rand nlhich offer no d&

cdties,

/

From the sooth verge of the latter " Pamir " is a stretch of countrg about
which I can find no information * It is dominated
*Biddulph calls it the by the Mustagh range, and drains into the Yarkund
shims111Pnlnir* rind
river, and probably ~ t sconfiguration is easy. The
tiorla a difficult route over a
hiell pass into it tr,,,,, the Mustagh Pass does not appear to have been crossed
Sllirnsarl valley. Thereisalso by any European, and is only mentioned casually by
a
acmvs it to Usdboi
Trotter and Biddulph. It is estimated a t 15,400 feet,
in Sarikol.
and the road over it lies for a great part over glaciers.
It is used by the Baltis settled in Yarkund, to whose country it is the most
direct route.
East of Baroghil i t appears, however, to be t h only
~ pass a t all practicable
from the Pamir country, for the Kilik Pass, though easy and open in slimmer
and winter, leads only into the cul-de-sac of the Upper Hunza, from which
there is no egress during summer, except for 2 months over the high and difficult Moorkon Pass. This pass is mentioned by Hiddulph, who says nothing
of the winter state of the defile draining the Upper I-Iunza. Possibly thedefile
is traversable there. If tlm Jlustagh Pass is a t all as easy as some of the high
passes of those mountains, i t may be assumed that Mr. Dalgleish is right in his
a.sertiou that a good route exists skirting the present Chinese border from Ferghana into Baltistan, and the question of sovereignty over the Kunjut country
and the Mustagh range becomes of importance.
As to the population of Kunjut, Mr. Dalglcish is very much in error, unless
he confines theapplication of the term to the Upper Honza only. The population of Hunza is given a t 6,000 (Biddulpl) and of Nager a t 10,000, and both
States appear to be comprised in the term Kunjut. Politically Nager is
already a dependency of Kashmir; and the Hunza Chief, judying from the
mention made of his relations with Biddulph, considers himself in some sense
a dependent of the British Government.
I n either case there should be no difficulty in extending our nominal
sovereignty to the northern base of thr Mustagh r a n p , where we should meet
the Chinese border. This, assuming that Chitral and Yassin are under British
protection, would complete the political frontier line of India in the direction
of Ferghana, from whence Russian influence is now extending in search of
that detinite frontier line and established government which is alleged by
the Russians to be a necessity, and the only limit to the extension of their
frontiers that they can accept.
Since writing the above, I have conversed with Major Biddulph on the
subject of the Mustagh Pass. His opinion is that it is quite impracticable for
trade or for any military operation.
There are not less than 6 marchcs over glaciers and snow beds, without
grass, fuel, and of course without supplies of any kind.
Mr. Dalgleish's information is certainly defective, and there can be little
doubt that the only good r o d from the Pamir into India is by the Boroghil
Pass and Yassin.

G . C. NAPIER, Najor.
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